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Stronger voice in Cabinet promised after 250,000 protesters take their case to the capital 

to country 
By Phi up Webster, political editor and Michael Hornsby 

RURAL communities were 
promised a stronger voice in 
the Cabinet and handed other 
concessions last night as the 
Government bowed to a mass 
show of “people power" with, a 
march by more than 250.000 
through central London. 

As the countryside visited 
the capital in the biggest 
political demonstration in 
Britain for well over a decade, 
ministers pledged to “listen 
and learn” about concerns 
that the rural way of life is 
under threat. 

There was even talk of 
“condb'aiion’’ on fox bunting, 
the main focus of the protest 
Pblice said the demonstration 
passed off peacefullywith only 
a handful of arrests. The 
carnival atmosphere was 
marred only by occasional 
exchanges of verbal abuse 
between marchers and pock¬ 
ets of antihunt protesters. 

The organisers, the Coun¬ 
tryside Alliance, put the num¬ 
ber of those taking part -at 
284*500. “We had people sta¬ 
tioned at different points along 
the route, counting each line of ' 
marchers as they passed”, a 
spokesman said. The police 
estimate was 250,000. 

The march got underway at 
about 10.30am from Victoria 
Embankment People were 
still leaving the starting point 
at 3.20pm. and the last march¬ 
ers readied the end of the 
route beside the Serpentine in 
Hyde Park, towards 5pm. 
Whistles, bugles, horns and 
bagpipes blared out from the 
massed ranks and some 
aircraft flew overhead. 

London Underground 
struggled to cope with three to 
four times more travellers 
than during rush hour. Some 
stations were forced to dose 
briefly, despite running trains 
very 50 seconds. More than 
2,000 coaches and nearly 30 
special mains were hired to ■ 
cany the protesters to the 
capital 

The turnout clearly im¬ 
pressed Michael Meacher, the 
Environment Minister, the 
sole representative of the Gov¬ 
ernment on the march. Us ’ 
language which 
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shandy with that of some of 
his front and backbench col¬ 
leagues. he gave a series of 
ernralient interviews which 
suggested the Government 
had been taken aback by the 
scale of anger in the shires. 

ft amounted to s radical. 
shift in the Government's 
approach to rural Issues after 
continuing disarray and was 
deafly ordered by the. Prime 
Minister, whose aides made it 
dear that Mr Meacher was at 
the march to speak for . the 
Government and underline its 
support for the countryside. 

As recently as yesterday 
some ministers had attacked 
the march’s organisers arid- 
daimed that it was being 
hyacked by vested interests 
and the Tory party. But Mr 
Meacher described it as a 
“celebration of the country¬ 
side” and welcomed the' fact 
that so many had “taken the 
time, the trouble, the effort 
and the money to crane to 
London." 

Then, in a meeting wife 
marchers cm fee Jonathan 
Dimbleby programme • on 
LWT, he offered more olives 
branches. 

Oh hunting, he became fee 
first senior minister to accept 
that Michael Foster's Bill, 
which has stirred fury in some 
rural areas, would not reach 
fee statute book. 

He refused to commit fee 
_ in its 

If 

attempts failed. Instead he- 
called far more discussion 
between fee two sides of fee 
argument “because l think 
there are certainly things on 
each side where I think we can 
rtiadt some conciliation- If you 
were to ban fox hunting you 
have still got to cull fines. 
They do a fearful lor of 
damage to livestock- So it is a 
genuine conservation issue in 
the countryside. I accept that” 

He confirmed that the Gov¬ 
ernment was considering a 
greenfield tax on development 
land in the countryside. “The 
lay point is feat we want to 
provide a deterrence to build? 
ing in the countryside and we 
want to provide an incentive to 
build. to decent standards in 
towns.” 

He also said that reducing 
VAT on redeveloping derelict 
land and buildings “does 
make sense”, although the 
Government would have. to 
look at priorities. He-under-' 

'• lined fee Government's desire 
far i voluntary agrewneid 
rather than a statutory onfe on 

. allowing people freedom to 
roam oa'rrKxirlands and up¬ 
lands. Mr Meacher also con? 
finned growing speculation 
feat. MrBlair was dose to a 
decision to set up a new 
department of rural affairs to 
represent fee countryside in 
Cabinet and to replace fee 
existing ministry of 
agriculture. 

John Cunningham, fee Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, appears to 
have won his battle to take 
from the Department of the 
Environment key countryside 
interests such as the Country¬ 
side Commission and the Ru¬ 
ral Development Commis¬ 
sion. 

The moves followed other 
recent concessions. On Satur¬ 
day Stephen Byers, the educa¬ 
tion standards minister, 
promised action to end the 
stream of village school clo¬ 
sures. Also, under a plan 
being considered for fee forth¬ 
coming transport White 
Piper, areas are to be desig¬ 
nated “rones of traquillity" in 
which cars must automatical¬ 
ly defer to walkers. Demonstrators on the Embankment yesterday at the start of the 2’z-mile march 

Interest rates split 
The Bank of England's Mon¬ 
etary Policy Committee meets 
few week ahead of fee March 
17 Budget and is likely to be 
split over the need for higher 
interest rates-Page 48 
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Prescott to order 

lower rail fares 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT is to order 
lower train and bus fares1 for 
millions of passengers in a 
huge shake-up <rf public trans- 

jauwig'j- . -. 

Rail ana buscatnpames will 
be tdd to introduce a much 
wider range of discount fares 
as part of fee Govenunenfs 
drive to double the number of 
passengers over the next de¬ 
cade Mr Prescott wffl demand 
many more special offer? for 
the elderly, unemployed, dis¬ 
abled and dnldrenas part of a 

campaign to target potential 
passengers to fill, off-peak 
trains which often run almost 

empty. . ., 
The Deputy Prime Minister 

is drawing -up plans to tang 
better co-ordination of dis¬ 
count offers across fee country 
as part of Us campaign to 
persuade motorists to switch 
to public transport. ' 
. Mr Prescott will tell fee 25 
trafe operators and many bus 
companies to devise plans 
each year to attract new cus¬ 
tomers at rvck-botfom prices. 
Developing offpeak service 
is seen as me key to increased 
use of railways, which are 
ajreadyfaring peakrimetwer- 

Cr^iferas>iU be-expected 

to. draw up plans. to be ap¬ 

proved by John O'Brien, the 
rail franchising director, that 
will set oat over the course of a 
year the special offers avail¬ 
able' to passengers. Better 
promotion of day trip offers, 

■ deals for early commuters and 
special family fores will be at 
the centre of plans intended to 
help to reduce congestion on 
fee mads. 

At present, operators do not 
tired to consult Mr O'Brien 
and ministers believe that 
offers have become too frag¬ 
mented, wife msuffkieni co¬ 
ordination across the network, 
Mr O’Brien has been ordered 
by the Government to make, 
increases in the number of 
passenger one of his three top 
priorities and he will be fdd to 
put pressure on operators 
which do not drawn up ade¬ 

quate lists. 
Rail companies have in¬ 

creased the number of passm- 
bcts by 7 per cent to almost a- 
bfllian a year, but there are. 
fare that much of the rise ts 
rftafpri tn economic prosperity 
and is restricted to commuter 
traffic Mr Prescott is under¬ 
stood to believe that the .long¬ 
term future of buses and fee 

' railways depends on mudi 
greater leisure travel by public 

transport- 

‘Father Ted’dies 
from heart attack 
Dexznot Morgan, the Irish¬ 
man who played Father Ted 
Crifly in fee hit Channel 4 
comedy series, has died days 
before his 46th birthday. 

He collapsed while enter¬ 
taining friends at a dinner 
party at home in Richmond, 
South-East London. It is be¬ 
lieved he suffered a heart 
attack. He had finished film¬ 
ing the third series the day 
before---Pages 5,23 

Kosovo clashes 
leave 20 dead 

TheAlbaruan-dominaied Ser¬ 
bian province of Kosovo ex¬ 
ploded into violence wife 
reports of up to 20 deaths in 
dashes between secessionist 
paramifitairies and Serb 
police and army units- 

Diplomats fear that a long- 
threatened backlash by Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic may have 
begun-Page 13 

Ramprakash to 
the rescue 

Marie Ramprakash scored 65. 
ratty the third 'half century of 
bis Test career, and averted 
fee England follow-on In The 
fourth Test, against West la¬ 
dies mGtwgclovm, Guyana. 
Looking uncharacteristically 
at ease, be batted for 220 
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A spoonful of sugar 
‘helps healthy diet* 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A spoonful of sugar not only 
helps the medicine go down, 
but is very good for you on ris 
own, according to an expert 
international committee. 

Far from being the deadly 
dietary ingredient of the past, 
it does not cause cancer, heart 
disease, diabetes or obesity. 
The claim that earing sugar 
makes children hyperactive is 
also groundless. 

Even on tooth decay, stiff 
blamed on sweets by most 
dentists, the report says that 
tooth-brushing, and fluorida¬ 
tion are more Important than 
cutting sugar consumption. 

The committee was assemb¬ 
led by the World Health 
Organisation and the food 
and Agriculture Organisation 
erf the United Nations. Its 
report recommends a moder¬ 
ate amount of sugar as part of 
a healthy diet, and does not 
even make the distinction 
between natural sugar in 
fruits and refined sugar in 
bowls. Wherever ir comes 
from, the report says, sugar is 
good because it gives quid; 
energy and stops peopJeeating 
too much other food: “A high 
carbohydrate diet that in¬ 
cludes moderate amounts of 
sugar phis regular physical 
activity is the optimal pro¬ 

gramme to avoid over¬ 
consumption of energy and its 
resultant obesity." 

The conclusions will come 
as a shock to those who are 
convinced that sugar is Pure, 
White and Deadiy — fee title 
of an I'niluentiai book pub¬ 
lished in the 1970s by fee late 
John Yudkin, then Professor 
of Nutrition at London Univ¬ 
ersity. Yudkin claimed that 
eating sugar was fee cause of 
heart disease, diabetes and 
breast cancer. Sugar has since 
been accused of providing 
"empty calories" — energy 
without true nutritional value. 

More recently, the Govern¬ 
ment's leading nutritona! adv¬ 
isory committee drew a 
distinction between white sug¬ 
ars and those that occur 
naturally. The sugar industry 
and many nutritionists have 
long claimed that This distinc¬ 
tion is meaningless, and this 
view is backed by the UN 
committee. 

The report is the first the 
first on carbohydrates from 
the UN bodies for 20 years 
arid is due to be published 
within the next few weeks. It 
covers all carbohydrates and 
especially commends those in 
cereals, vegetables, legumes 
and fruits. 
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Squires and 
grooms join 
in the ranks 

By Alan Hamilton 

IF Wat Tyler could have 
summoned so many country¬ 
men to London in I3S1, the 
Peasants' Revolt would have 
been a pushover. 

Wat was protesting at an 
early poll tax. But yesterday's 
demonstration in fee capital 
was more than twice the size 
even of die protest against the 
Thatcher Ball Tax in 1990. The 
Countryside March, however, 
was peaceful, good-natured, 
and there were no speeches. 

Few of us can visualise what 
a quarter of a million people 
all Together lode like. But 
walking at least ten abreast, it 
look the dense march at least 
four and a half hours to pass 
any given point on its two- 
and-a-half-mile route from fee 
Embankment to Hyde Park. 

They had the place to them¬ 
selves. Londoners had myste¬ 
riously evaporated like 
Muscovites before Napoleon 
— possibly for a day out in the 
country. There were few by¬ 
standers beyond knots of be¬ 
mused french and German 
tourists, in whose own coun¬ 
tries such a demonstration 
would be quite unnecessary, 
and groups of supporters 
cheering fee marchers on 
from upstairs windows of the 
gentlemen’s dubs of PalJ Mall 
and Piccadilly. 

As it flowed along the Em¬ 
bankment, around Trafalgar 
Square and through St 
James's, the endless column 
was a broad, sluggish Missis¬ 
sippi of muted green and 
brown tweeds, worn by 
squires and grooms alike. 
There was little evidence of the 
Home Counties posing kit of 
green wellies and shiny new 
Barbours which townies affect 
north of Batter's Bar. The very 
occasional black labrador 
looked as though ir worked for 
its living. 

At the start of the march, 
vendors did a brisk trade in 

official “1 was there" badges at 
£5. and rather less business in 
tin whistles ax £1. Plenty of 
demonstrators had their own 
hunting horns, which they 
blew as ihey passed under the 
Embankment bridges for 
maximum sound effecL 

Each marcher was handed 
a registration form to be filled 
in and sent by the truckload to 
Jack Straw, fee Home Secre¬ 
tary. a brown envelope in 
which to place a donation to 
help to cover the £500.000 oast 
of the march, and a letter 
requesting “no litter and no 
violence: we are the largest 
and most law-abiding minor¬ 
ity in the country”. 

Pro-hunting activists 
formed the majority of the 
march, at least judging by the 

"Londoners had 
evaporated like Mus¬ 

covites before Napo¬ 

leon — possibly for a 

day in the coimtiy 

overwhelming number of 
their placards and banners 
bearing such agricultural agit¬ 
prop “Foster's: great drink, 
rotten Bill" — a reference to 
Michael Foster MP. who 
introduced the anti-hunting 
Bill in the Commons. 

But other concerns were 
voiced in the slogans of a 
demonstration which was 
supposed to be about wider 
countryside concents. A lone 
marcher sported fee placard: 
“Stop Stevenage spreading" — 
a reference to a controversial 
plan to build on green belt 
land in Hertfordshire, while 
farmers wore T-shirts pro¬ 
claiming: “My beef is trace¬ 
able. Is your supermarket's?" 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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Some of the demonstrators crossing Waterloo Bridge yesterday. Many Tory MPs also came; in their waxed jackets, moleskin trousers and flat caps, they looked mudi like any^ther marcher. William Hague was dieered as he walked 

Unlikely duo hatched 
the idea over dinner 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE tens of thousands of 
people marching dtrough 
Central London in defence of 
rural life yesterday represent¬ 
ed a public relations triumph 
for two men who on the face of 
it make unlikely bedfellows. 

One is Robin Hanbury- 
Tenison, an explorer and cam¬ 
paigner for preservation of 
rain forests, who farms 2,000 
acres on Bodmin Moor. The 
other is Chicago-bom Eric 
Bettelheim, a wealthy barris¬ 
ter who works for an Ameri¬ 
can law firm in London and 

Dwrand: catalyst for march fc opposition ts Private Member's 81/1 by Mlchad 
Poster. Labour MP for Worcester, to ban alt hunting with hounds this year. 
Response: Government officially neutral but most ministers and MPs favour a 
baa Bin likely to fail far tack of time but ministers have signalled a hunting ban 
could be passed by 2002. 

I Demand: no compulsory right to roam over private land ctherthan or. recognised 
I public rights of way. WIBngness to negotiate wider public access schemes, 
i managed by landowners. 
I Response: Government conceded last weekthat it was prepared to 0wa voluntary 
approach a chance. Threat of legislation remains if landowners do not open 

| up most uncultivated land. 

Demand: Countryside Alliance wants three quarters or more of the 4.4-mliBon 
new homes planned between now and 2016 to be buBt on recycled Txownflekf 
(le urban) sites. 
Response: Government last week raised targat far the proportton of new homes 
an urban subs from 50 per cent to 60 per cent 

lives in Knightsbridge. 
Mr Hanbury-Tenison, 61. 

an Old Etonian and chief 
executive of the Countryside 
Alliance, the body that 

Demand; CA wants more help far farmers, whose Incomes fall by morethan 
40 per cent last year’, mainly due to BSE crisis and strong pound. Also wants 
less 'naitny state' regulation, such as beef-othbone ban andthreat to outlaw . 
raw milk. ' 
Response: ertra £85 million ad package for farmers announced fast December. 
In Utum last week Government said ft would pay die £70 mffioo cost of starting 
a computerised caWe-traang system and introducing new abattoir controls. ' 

THE ORGANISERS 

organised the march, is the 
official face of the rural revolt 
But Mr Bettelheim is credited 
with supplying much of the 
ideological drive and market¬ 
ing expertise. __ 

It was over dinner that Mr 
Bettelheim came up with the 
idea that culminated in last 
July’s countryside rally in 
Hyde Park, attended by 
100,000 people. This was the 
precursor to yesterday's 
march. 

“I reminded Robin of the 
Jarrow hunger marches by 
unemployed workers in the 
1930s. and suggested that we 
should get country people 
walking to London horn all 
over the country' to show how 
they feel,” Mr Bettelheim said. 

He is the son of Bruno 
Bettelheim, ihe celebrated 

Demand: GA wants action to halt demise of rural businesses. Shops, pubs, 
schools and bus services, partly with aid uf sutakHea and more fledbility in tha 
business ratmgsystem. 
Response: much rhetoric about regendabon of vfllagp life but Ittbe action. On 
eve of march. Stephen Byers. Education Minister, promised to step the closure 
of schools. Government says most rural problems created fcy Tories 

Demand: Country Landowners Association leads calls for new Rural Affairs 
Ministry; integrating fanning and erwlronmental managamera. 
Response: such a minisoy under discussion. Green pressure groups are myriad 
that Ministry of Agriculture could end up taking control of countjysde' ■ 
management from Department of Environment, gnrtngfann lobby too much 
power. 

American child psychologist, 
who survived Auschwitz and 
Dachau. He grew up in the 
United States in the Sixties but 
stayed in Britain after study¬ 
ing law at Oxford. 

He acquired a passion for 
field sports after learning the 
finer points of “walked-up" 
grouse-shooting on a visit to 
Scotland, and now shoots in 
Devon and Wiltshire and co¬ 
manages a shoot “l am con¬ 

vinced that much of the hostil¬ 
ity to field sports comes from 
people’s lack of contact with 
nature and an inability to- 
accept the fact of death, the 
great taboo of the 20th centu¬ 
ry," Mr Bettelheim said. 

“People say the sport is 
barbaric and cruel, yet they 
are happy to eat food that 
comes from animals treated 
much more inhumanely by 
modern factory-farming 

methods than any fox.” 
The Countryside Alliance is an 
amalgam, formed a year ago 
from the British Field Sports 
Society (BFSS). founded in 
1930, and two more recent 
bodies, the Countryside Busi¬ 
ness Group (CBG), Mr 
Bettelheim’s brainchild, and 
the Countryside Movement, 
briefly chaired by Lord Steel of 
Aikwood, the former Liberal 
leader. 

The idea behind the CBG 
was to persuade country busi¬ 
nesses to contribute a propor¬ 
tion of their turnover to the 
countryside campaign, which 
had been galvanised by the 
prospect of a Labour Govern¬ 
ment sympathetic to a ban on 
hunting. 

By early last year it had 
become dear that the three 
bodies could work more effect¬ 
ively by poolinggsJheir 
resources. ^ 

Members of the alliance's 
board indude the Duke of 
Westminster, who gave about 
£1 million to set up the Coun¬ 
tryside Movement Hugh van 
Cutsem, a Norfolk landowner 
and shooting companion of 
the Prince of Wales, and Earl 
PeeJ, chairman of the Game 
Conservancy. . . 

Grassroots support comes 
from the 80,000 subscription¬ 
paying members of the BFSS 
(the standard fee is £30 a head) 
and 350,000 people in affiliat¬ 
ed field spoils dubs. Total 
income from subscriptions 
and donations is put at about 
E3 million a year. 

The alliance estimates the 
cost of the march at £400,000 
to £500,000 which it says is 
being met mainly by thou¬ 
sands of small donations. 

mass protest 
By James Landale, political reporter 
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Tweedy crocodile cowes the lions 
Continued from page 1 
An innate belief in the superiority of their 
meat failed to prevent many marchers 
from doing business with a kerbside 
vendor of hamburgers whose provenance 
must have been, at the very best, dubious. 

The marchers' route steered them well 
away from such contentious sites as the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the Home 
Office. Instead, passing through Trafal¬ 

gar Square, they were greatly cheered to 
see that some of their number had 
climbed aboard the bronze lions at the 
base of Nelson's Column and were 
waving their banners to great advantage. 

As the tweedy crocodile approached the 
end of its march at the gates of Hyde 
Park, it came across a small but noisy 
demonstration of half a dozen anti¬ 
hunting campaigners who. undeterred by 

being outnumbered by approximately 
40,000 to one. engaged in a trade of 
insults. 

All afternoon the marchers poured into 
the park, an ideal location for sitting on 
the grass among the crocuses, getting out 
the Thermos ana Tupperware and attack¬ 
ing the doorstep sandwiches. The 
demonstration's leaders had. of course, 
eaten breakfast at the Savoy. A marcher lunches in Hyde Paris after the march 

THEY may have been politi¬ 
cians "for most of their lives, 
but until yesterday many had 
never, inarched in protest- 

Tfsiy MPs anCpeers broke 
the habit of a.lifetime and 
turned out in force at the 
countryside demonstration in 
Londpn. Ihe MPs — swiftly 
dubbed “demo-virgins"^dis¬ 
covered die joys, of mass 
movement politics. 

William Hague, who to 
many. Tories is an expert on 
these matters after spending a 
morning at' the Noting Hill 
Carnival, was dieered as he 
walked. 

“It .is unusual for a Tory 
politician first to go out on a 
march, and second to. get such 
a warm reception," one aide 
noted wryly. Like Mr Hague, 
most of the Shadow Cabinet 
and many Tory backbenchers 
marched . separately, and" 
largely anonymously, with 
their families and constitu¬ 
ents. Having shed their urban 
uniform of pinstripe suifand. 
brogues. they looked much, 
like any other marcher In 
waxed jacket, moleskin trau- 
sers and flat caps.. 

Michael Howard, the Shad¬ 
ow Foreign Secretary, said the" 
rally sent a . very mtportant _• 
message to die Government. 
Buthad he been on a demote 
Stratton, before? “I dan! dunk 
so,” he said. “Not in my time," 
confirmed his wife, Sandra. 

Oliver Letwin, Tory MP for 
Dorset West, said: "This is the 
first time I have been on, a 
demonstration. I hope it is die 
last" . • - - 

Tom King, the former De¬ 
fence Secretary, also said he 
had not been an a march 
before. Edward Leigh, Tory 
MP for Gainsborough, said he 
might have been on a march 
as a student but could not 
remember. “I might have been 
taken on an anti-nudear 
march at Aldermaston when-I - 
was a baby," he added. 

Lord Strathclyde, the Tory ... 
Chief-Whip in die Lords., was . 
there with his wife and two 

young children, “ft is their 
first demo too,"he said. Other 
peers spotted included Lord 
Moynihan, the former roods 
minister, and Lord Burnham, 
die Deputy ChiefWhip in the 
Lords. Nicholas Soames. re¬ 
splendent in a Sat rap, a tie 
decorated with cows, and a 

of his breast pocket; said it 
was “a wonderful and very 
moving occasion”. John Ste¬ 
vens. rate of 18 TtaryMEPs at 
the march, said there was an 
important European angle to 
the, march. “Any ban on 
hunting could be fought in the 
European Court,” he said. “It 

THE POLITICIANS 

could proride better, protec¬ 
tion than Parliament” 

Apart from Lord Donoug- 
bue,_the Agriculture Minister, 
and Michael Meacber, the En- 
riron-roent Minister. Labour 
was. represented^ by Flank 
Cook. MP for Stockton tforth: 
Hilton Dawson. MP for’ Lan¬ 
caster and Wyie^ Lord 
Stoddart of Swindon a former 
Labour Whip, and-Kate Hoey, 
MP for VauxhalL Ms Hoey, a 
longstanding opponent of a 
homing ■ ban, '■ ■ said: "It 
wouldn't surprise me if many 
of the Tories had not been on 
one before. It was probably 
very good for them- But they 
were just like many of the 
marchers who had never pro¬ 
tested before” 
'"The liberal. Democrats 
were: represented by Paddy 
AshdoWn. Lard Steel of 
Aikwood, and Charles Kenne¬ 
dy, the party's-- rural affairs 
spokesman- Among the celeb¬ 
rities marching were John 
McCririck, the racing com¬ 
mentator, Clarissa Dickson 
Wright, wie-haif erf the BBCs 
Two Fat Ladies, the actors 
Anthony Andrews and 
Edward Fbx. the autos John 

;Mortimer and Frederick For¬ 
syth, mid Lucinda Green, the 
Olympic three-day evenfer. 

Why pay retail prices? 

The 1100 

So you’ve decided you want a PC for your home or small 
jellies. T^at was easy. Then you found yourself trekking 

from store to store in search of the best offer. 
’ But why pay retail prices? 

The two PCs on the right are from Fujitsu, one of the world’s largest PC companies. Fujitsu spends £millions each year on 
Research and Development resulting m the latest features at the lowest possible prices. 

,€^/0 The Intel Pentium® processors featured in these PCs guarantee power and performance. One model incorporates 
V the very latest Intel Pentium® H Processor technology. And both models come with FREE software indudmg 

^ Mcrosoft Windows^ 95, essential for both home and office use. 

\ There's also the option of paying in installments for as little as £2835 a month* with an APR of just 16.2%. 
Order now from Action Computer Supplies, by Freephone 0800 661155, freefax 0800 8811 22 or even on 

Bne via www.action.com and you can expect an efficient service plus fast delivery nationwide. 

*** 5000 brand leading-^ Call now for more details or to order your Fujitsu PC. 

Content A1 , .. pjg 
• 200MHz WBlPatfurri* |Jrj| 

•smeadw. . 
• 30 2Mb Graphics ZT 
•32MbitAM.- ■■ pefi&inT 
.• 2Gb IDE Hard Drive * -f 
• 24 Speed. IDE CD ROM Drive. 
• 16 Ht Sound Can! 
• 25 Watt Speakers 
• MotseftteyboaR) - 
• 15s SVGA Monitor 
SOFTWMtETRCUJDH) 
• Microsoft Window^ 85 
• Microsoft Word 97/Worics (£718-15 BXWJ 

W-OBoridte C* far 68-74-4? 

•EASY PAYMENT TERMS 
C0RDANTA1 CORDftHT A2 

m 
APR_tgj% APR 162* 
Thai Cash Price £845,00 Teal Cash Rite • j E9B&00: 
Less Depost_ £2835 Less Deposit ' " 233.39 

AmomUtfCretfit £81635 MmurtofCredB -:: ; £96131 
jggtf mans terea ' £24ft43 

Total Creflt Amount £1020.60 Toa OedB Amount -£1202j)4; 

pejitfumlT 

Total Amort I 
36 hwhUk Tgni 
£104835 , Total Amort I 

36moafts 
£1235.43- 

CordantA2 
. . • 233MHz Intel 
\ processor 
/• • •512kCache ■ 

• , ' • 4Mb SDRAM 30 GrapWcs 
-32Mb RAM 

Til • 2Gb Q£ Hard Drive ■ ~ . - 
•24 Speed DECO ROM Driee 

WC fKT • 16 B8 Sound Card 
• 25WlattSped(ero - 
• MouseSKeyboard • 

• • 15*OT8A Mooter 
SOFTWARE iKCUIDSI^ 

. • Pfefuscft Windows* 95 
Cat Na 68-68-64 • Microsoft Word 97Afcris W.O 

Buntfle . 

Freephone Action now to order your Fujitsu Multimedia PC 
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www.action.coin 0800 66 11 55 
Action Computer Supplies, FREEPOSi. Wembley, Middlesex HA0 1BR ■pci •Notebooks 
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COUNTRYSIDE MARCH 

The day the villages went to town 
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Simon de Bruxelles joins tbe folk 

from Moll and in Devon on their : 

coach to tfle capital and hears 

their reasons for joining the march 
IT IS 430 in the morning and 
the village of MoDand, on the 
southern fringe of Exmoor, is 
“as Mack as a' badger’s tit". 
That is how Howard Reeves 
describes it and that is the way 
he wants it to stay. There is no 
light pollution here to guide 
me as I make my way to the 
rendezvous in the car park of 
the Black Cock Inn. 

! like most of Moiland I am 
on ray way to London for the 
Countryside March, although 
I am the only one to stumble 
into the cattle grid. 
. Moiland.in Devon, isharne 

to one of Britain's finest 
shoots, where captains of in¬ 
dustry and wealthy foreign 
visitors pay large amounts-of 
money to Mast pheasants out 
of the sky. If hunting with 
hounds is banned, Moiland 
knows that it is likely to be 
next in the firing line. 

The coach to London has 
b;een organised with nulitary 
precision by Paul BeazJey, a 
head keeper who lostaiiqye to 
a landmine in what was tben 
Rhodesia-He did not need to 
use persuasion or coercion fo 
sell every one of the 49 seats at - 
□0 a head. "Direcdy of>taidi- 
rectfy. most of the people who - 
live here owe then-., living to 
tainting, fishing ifr'shooting/* 

he said. - 
Everyone is on time, if 

bleaiy eyed after an evening in 
the village hall where they 
Square-danced until midnight 
to the sound of a fiddle, 
accordion and concertina be¬ 
neath an ancient stag’s head 
and a photograph of the 
Moiland home guard. Re¬ 
markably little has changed 
sinoe die local heroes lined up 
to have their pierure taken in 
1940. The village is owned by 
the Midland estate and Its few 
hundred residents are all ten¬ 
ants^ There has been no influx 
of wealthy urban weekenders, 
as in other Exmoor villages, 
and. It is. not threatened with 
development. 
:■ Brit as for as Howard; 
Reeves is' concerned, the late 
20th century has came quite 
dose enough already. Mr 
Reeves, S3, a former police¬ 
man “who runs a small shoot 
near by, dislikes faxes, bad¬ 
gers* Hack people and homo¬ 
sexuals. But more than any of 
these, he hates Jade Cunning-. 
ham, the Agriculture 
Minister. 

Mr Reeves produces from 
his pocket a wire snare used 
far catching-' foxes. “Every- - 
thing- is now-, so sanitised, 
prepackaged, ready for die 

air-'* 
AWZ CiJir.v 

... , ••-•-Itiy.-i- . - rrv ■ - tx&r. v 

Taking a break in unfamiliar territory, a well-prepared ample stock up for the rigours ahead—the march by thousands of country dwellers through the streets of London 

oven, no shit, no dirt, no 
feathers, no skin." he says, 
eyes glistening. “IPs all 
wrapped in cellophane in the 
superstore ready for the 
housewife who doesn’t want to 
get her hands dirty. 

“Pluck a pheasant, paunch a 
rabbit grollick a deer. iTS 
anathema to 80 per cent of the 
population, yet man was borit 
to hunt We have people who 
come to shoot with us wboVe 

Stevens _/ 

THE concerns of those who 
live pi rural areas are varied; 
five of those who were 

r.cfosdy involved with - the 
Moiland march spoke, pas¬ 
sionately yesterday of their 

. hopes -arid feats; for' the 
countryside. 
Paul Beazky. 48. is the 
headkeeper at die Moiland 
shoot, which is owned by the 
St Jamea’s gunsmiths. Hoi-, 
land & Holland. He believes 
that the countryside's only 
hope is tolerarice,from both 
sides. “ ‘ . * 

last month he raised 
--EfijOOO for the Devon Air 

Ambulance with a one-day 
. charity shoot *WeMe got to 
: Id-people knowwhaiwe are 
about." be said. “I've no 
problem with the minority 
Who have a genuine moral 
tiKeddon. but most of toe 

- amis really know absolutely 

'* r- Reeves : 
• 

notfa|i«about the sport they 
.sfre IQhh^tD ban." *• • 
K»te‘Sttretns,'.tenant farmer 
w-rth 850acres, a large part of 
it mboriandLsuppoirisa right 
to roam but would prefer it 

. 10 be a vduntaiy. She sakh 
“People should be allowed to 
enjoy the countryside but 
they must behave responsi- 

! bly and follow the country 
cpde.” . '.V .' • 
Howard Recyes, S3. former 
policeman and water bailift, 
resents being tefld hie cannot 
kill die badgers oc birds.of 
prey that attack Itisr garoe; 
buds. “I flimk I am going to 
have to move to Sartiahd 
because; it -is the test real 
wilderness left," he srid-, 
John Howarth, 53, a lony 
driver, moved to MoUand 
fiOTa Lancashire a yearagp. ■ 

' He is a “shooting man" who 
pays Edtthiyeartobepartof; 

Beazley 

a 12-gun syndicate that rents 
its own shoot 

He said: “We get ten days* 
shooting a season; irs my 
money and I . should be 
allowed to spend h how I 
like. I enjoy training gun- 
dogs and I get a lot of 
satisfaction from it. Once 
titeyve got rid of fox hunting 
they are not going to step 
there because theyVe got the 
blood lust" 
David Filmer. 44. honorary 
Mollandonian, who is mar¬ 
ried to a local woman, lives 
in a council “box" in 
Horsham, West Sussex. 
“The farm labourers* cot¬ 
tages I grew up m Kan now 
seS for £150,000 to peopte 
who. commute to London 
everyday," he said. "Real 
country people.like me can’t 
afford to live there 
anymore." 

never, ever seen darkness 
before. They have to buy 
Wellington boots when they 
get here because they don’t 
realise that Acre is mod £n the 
country. 

\\ “Most people don’t under¬ 
stand that what will happen to 

- foxes if they ban hunting is 
more snaring and more shoot¬ 
ing, which will be far, far 
truefier." 

As the bus passes Heath¬ 
row, a tally banner saying 
“No hunting" hangs from a 
motorway bridge. Mr Reeves 
roars: “WeYe entering enemy 
territory." 

London is not as hostile as 
he fears, but it has its share of 
pitfalls. When Mr Reeves tries 
to light his pipe on die 
Underground a London 
Transport official pounces 
faster than a lurcher on a 
hare. 

Kate Stevens, a farmer, is 
less strident than Mr Reeves, 
but is adamant she wants her 
year-old daughter to grow up 
looking forward to more than 
just a place in one of 
Molland’s three skittles teams. 
“I’d like her to ride and hunt" 
she said, “but I wonder wheth¬ 
er she will be allowed to. I 
don’t really see why people 
want to interfere in something 
that has worked well for 
centuries." 

As many as are on the trip 
have stayed behind to lock 
after the forms. Tony, Ms 
Stevens's farmhand, went to 
the rally held in London last 
July, the first time in his 50 
years he had ventured further 
thanBristoL 

As Moiland makes its way 
to join the march to Hyde Park 
Comer, there is not a Barbour 
in sight. They are friendly, 
funny but determined to make 
the Government listen to their 
concerns. Squeezed into the 
Tube, cheek by jowl with 
fellow countrymen, they real¬ 
ise how lucky they are to be 
neither city dwellers nor bat¬ 
tery chickens. 

Mr Beazley’s only disap¬ 
pointment was the march 
organisers’ ban on uniforms, ; 
as he had hoped to wear his 
heavy tweed keepers’ kit 

“I’m proud of my uniform 
and the job I do,* he said, “I 
guess they didn't want to 
antagonise anyone, although I 
think iris a mistake." 

His under-keeper, Neil 
WfUison, 6ft 4in and built like 
a brick cowshed, was relieved. 
“God. those breeks are un¬ 
comfortable," he said. 

As they pointed out, besides 
the keepers, shoots also need 
loaders, beaters, picker-up¬ 

pers, game cart drivers and 
cooks. Guest guns provide 
winter custom for five local 
hotels, not to mention several 
bed and breakfast establish¬ 
ments. 

Some of local farmers who' 
have seen the the price of both 
beef and lamb falling flirough 
the floor rely on the shooting 
to supplement their incomes. 

Tammi Pearson-Bish. at 13 
one of the youngest on the 

coach, recently started riding 
with the Devon and Somerset 
Stag hounds as well as the 
local foxhounds. 

“I’m really enjoying it and I 
want io carry on doing it," she 
said. 

Although the march pro¬ 
ceeds at funereal pace, they 
are for from despondent. “If 
this doesn't get the message 
across we will be back," says 
one. “And we will keep coming 

back until they take some 
notice." 

Only Mr Reeves carries a 
banner. It says “Shooting, 
snares, less cruel? You must 
be joking". From it dangles his 
grisly wire noose. His travel¬ 
ling companions look relieved 
when he is swallowed in the 
crowd. They prefer the plac¬ 
ard declaring “Ear British 
lamb — 50,000 foxes can’t be 
wrong". 
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FIX YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 
6.79% 7A1 

HASSLE FREE 

CScG Mortgage Direct provides the hassle 

tree wav to eniov the benefits oi a 

mortgage t:\ea until 1221. 

Just call the number below and wed! get 

things moving ngin away. 
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Ii • 1 LISTENERS to March PM, 
S :! the on-e-off radio station set upe 
Bn .for yesterday's Coonlrysidj 
B ! * March, had their-suspicions 01 

1 ’ town folk confirmed when 
B, 1 hunt saboteurs .jammed the 
B i * station’s signal wrth rave 

B music. 
R , - March FM, broadcastmg 
U I- * for yesterday only at 87.7FM, 
B < had promised a .baugrt pro-.. 
B gramme of march mfonna- 
Bg 1 -tionp'discussions with_. 
ft] - prominent countryside sup' 
B 7 portesttsuch as fock.Qarton, 
B the toteier aruf cx-fiksbalier; 
| Maj^pdc Henwfhel^ueepS 
B fo^me&shojsefraBMvand. 
1 r key figures foroi -tite Yoimg . 

B nsrspssed^\iy upliffing^ 
B . tf Jenealem, DonrgrBoy and 
B Ftoyer of Scotland. Instrady 

gaftin March FM was little troubled 

by saboteurs’ attempts at jamming, 

reports Philip Pelves Broughton 
listeners wefegreetoi by hard. 

core rave music.. . ‘ • “ 
Ail had been going well 

through the-mommg, Vddang 
off with shows: presented by 
John MoCririck; die racthg 
pundit, followed l»y AnthmV 

-'Andrews, ,fte ador best 
known for .pTaying -Setesnari 
FTyto in the tetevmon atfopfo- 
tirai of-Brideshead Tlewsted, 
and Christopher Bigans, 
nantemime dame and- p^iy- 
mct About 5CUX10 bright 
yellow Mandh.FM .receivers 

were sold to marchers at £Z50 
a piece. There was a passkm- 
ate defence of buritihg from a 
shop4loor worker at the Rover 
plant in ,OawJey. and. visits 
from the England starting 
team. • ' < 

At around mid-day.. how¬ 
ever, soon after Land of My 
Fathers, the sigial began to. 
crack up and a distinctly nm- • 
U voice cainethrough saying: 
“F*** off ourfond. Now.• The 
marchers, continued the voice, 
were now listening to the 

Hunt Saboteurs' Broadcasting 
Corporation “broadcasting to 
the nation’s bigots wherever 
they are". From the March 
FM stand in Hyde Park, 
march organisers were sent 
out along the route to evaluate 
toe saboteurs' reach. Not so 
bad, it turned out 

Only in certain patches, 
particularly down by toe start 
of die march beside The 

- Thames and in Victoria, could 
listeners hear the saboteurs’ 
“Great hunting debate: Shall 
we hang them or shall we 
shoot than?" 

By mi&aftemoon, the sta¬ 
tion had managed to reduce 
the jamming to the distant 
murmur of raw music, still an 
unusual background to their 
William Hague interview. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
MORTGAGE DIRECT 

0800 731 
YOUR HOME 15‘AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Patten editor may go 
to new firm with book 
Rival has offered role to executive 

who resigned in row over China 

criticism as publishers hold off 

revolt, writes Raymond Snoddy 
STUART PROFFITT, the se¬ 
nior book editor who resigned 
from HarperCoIlins. the pub¬ 
lishers. last week is going to be 
offered the chance to edit 
Chris Parteo's book. East and 
West, after ail. 

The book will be published 
on September 23 by Macmil¬ 
lan after Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman and chief executive 
of The News Corporation, 
made dear his dislike of the 
book and HarperCoIlins, like 
The Times part of News Corp. 
dropped plans to publish it 
The company is now fighting 
a rearguard action to stop a 
threatened revolt by some of 
its authors over its treatment 
of Mr Proffitt 

Richard Charkin, chief exec¬ 
utive of Macmillan, said yes¬ 
terday he planned to offer Mr 
Proffitt the chance to complete 

the editing of East and West 
on a freelance basis in line 
with the wishes of Mr Patten, 
the last British Governor of 
Hong Kong. 

A more permanent relation¬ 
ship between Mr Proffitt and 
Macmillan would then be a 
possibility. Mr Charkin said. 
Mr Proffitt, who has edited the 
work of politicians such as 
Baroness Thatcher and writ¬ 
ers such as Simon Schama 
and Ben Pimlott. has made it 
dear that he intends to sue 
HarperCoIlins for construc¬ 
tive dismissal. 

In a statutory declaration 
published last week Mr 
Proffitt said he was asked by 
HarperCoIlins executives to 
support the view that Mr 
Patten’s book did not conform 
to the original outline and that 
the text was disappointing and 

Heffer: returned his 
advance with interest 

not worth the £125.000 
advance. 

Mr Proffitt, who had earlier 
praised the book as “probably 
the most lurid, best written 
and compelling book 1 have 
read by a politician since I 
came into publishing” de¬ 
clined and last week finally left 
the company. 

This week HarperCoIlins 
will have to fight to try to limit 
any possible authors’ revolt 

over the cancellation of the 
Patten book and the treatment 
of Mr Proffitt. Only one au¬ 
thor, the political writer and 
journalist Simon Heffer, has 
actually left 

Mr Heffer, who is writing 
the biography of the late 
Enoch Powell said yesterday- 
he had written to Eddie Bell, 
the executive chairman of 
HarperCoIlins, saying he did 
not want die company to 
publish his book because of 
the “massive impropriety" 
that had occurred and re¬ 
lumed the advance with inter¬ 
est Another, more celebrated, 
HarperCoIlins author. John 
Major, the forma- Prime Min¬ 
ister, made it dear that he 
intended to honour his con¬ 
tract to write his political 
memoirs for the company. 
Although News Corp has said 
only that Mr Murdoch was 
dissatisfied with the Patten 
book and disagreed with 
many of Mr Patten’s positions 
on Hong Kong, most analysts 
have assumed that the deci¬ 
sion was taken to avoid 
jeopardising future News 
Carp business interests in 
China. 

Chris Patten; his nerw book on Hong Kong wiU be 
published in September after a change of companies. 

Now, it’s easy to fix your Millennium Bug 

Soon, things won’t be so simple. 
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You have heard about the Millennium Bug. 

Your accounts system could stop producing your 

payments, Invoices, and even customer order 

details If the Millennium Bug bites. 

YOUR SYSTEM COULD FAIL NOW 

You may not realise.-but you must get-help now. 

Your system could fail any time an invoice: is due, pr 

a forecast occurs with a date after December 1999. 

CALL SAGE TODAY 

We will send you pur guide to beating the 

Millennium Bug, free. And we can provide a 

version of our world-leading accountancy software 

that is right for your business, and isjeady for the 

Year 2000 and beyond. Plus, with our network of 

experts across the country, yve can ensure that 

you can have all the help you need to-be fully 

Year 2000 compliant. 

A BETTER WAY TO RUN YOUR BUSINESS 

Sage Accountancy software has even more 

to offer More knowledge about what really goes 

on in your business. Easier to use, with features • 

like built-in help, integration with other Windows 

software so you can use accounts data for charts 

. and presentations. And reporting facilities to help 

manage credit and improve cashflow, . 

So, if you intend taking your business beyond 

the Year 2000, call today, or return, the coupon 

- while there is stili time. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Princess’s will could 
become best-seller 
The win of Diana. Princess of Wades. dctaihag foe 
beneficiaries of her £21 Tniffion fortune, is opecttd to te 
published today. Copies of the document win bcawdlaMe 

.for 75p from the Principal Registry ***^*““5' 
Division ai Somerset House, Loudon. or£2 by post. The 
will, which becomes public automatically ©nee probate 
has been granted, is expected to b«ome a^best-sdfer. ^ 

The Princess’s 17 godchildren will benefit botfficbulk 
of her estate wifi be divided between Prince WHbam. 15, 
and Prince Harry. B. Each of foe godefafldren. whose 
ages range fa>m 2 to lfcvwH be invited to select a personal 

item from among the Princess’s belonging. 

Rees-Jones remembers 
Trevor Rees-Jones, the bodyguard who survived foe car 

■ crash in which Diana. Princess of Wales, and Dodt 
Fayed were killed, is seeking a further meeting with the 
French judge investigating the accident Mr Reesdones 
is employed by Mohamed Ai Fayed, the owner of 
Hamids. He arid yesterday in a statement issued by his 
solicitors that he bad rememberedmore details about the 
crash... after a series of sessions with a psychiatrist 
provided by Mr AI Fayed. 

Snow ends mild record 
The North .East had its first snow of the winter and 
temperatures phunmeted across Scotland as the Nat¬ 
ional Meteorological Office;compfled final data expected 
to confirm that February was the mildest since 1869 told 
driest sioce 1959. Central England’s average temperature 
last month was 73C(45F). 35C above normal, and rainfall 
a quarter of foe average.- Forecast, page 24 

Woodward hearing 
Lawyers return to court this week to argue whether the 
.Britiskau pair Louise Woodward, 20. should besaitback 
to prison for kitting a baby in her cam The hearing at 
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court on Friday comes 
alter the trial judge .changed the jury's murder venfiet to 
manslaughter. The defence wards the conviction quashed 
and foe prosecution wants the murder verdict reinstated. 

Aitken to advise GEC 
Jonathan Aitken, the. former Conservative-Defence 
Minister who losta Hbd action against The Guardian 
and Granada Televirion last year, has joined GFG He is 
expected to use his extenrivecontads in Saudi Aral&a and 
otter countries in foe region to promote foe; company's 
arms exports. A spokesman for GECsaid that Mr Aitken 
was joining as an-adviser for business in the Middle East 

NHS millennium biig 
; Frank Dobson is. to launch a campaign to ‘safeguard 
hospitals against the millennium computer bsg^ The 
Health Secretary is to hold talks with Alan Langjxnds, foe 

• chief eneentive of foe NHS Execute^ to ensure that' all 
NHS trusts are prepared. Health officials fear foal 
thousands of lives could be put at risk unless NHS 

- computers are adjusted before 2000. 

Negligence claims up 
■"Negligence ‘daftns against doctors 'performing keyhole 
surgery have increased 50 per cent over seven years, 
according ip a survey by the Medical Defence Union. 
Such claims now account for one in eight of aO foe cases 
handled by tire union. A quarter-! of foe keyhole 
negligence daubs involved perforation of foe-intestines 
or blood vessels.. ' . . ‘ 

Science on the Tube 
, -!*■* • . -. \ "• 
. London Uhdergound passengers will soon be able to test 
their scientific knowledge. A series of four porters, in 
cartoon format displayed in 4,000 carriages will ask 
questions including: will a snowman melt more quickly if 
he is wearing a coat? The idea, by a busbandand wife 
team at Manchester Metropolitan University, aims to 
emulate foe soccessofPoems onihe Underground. 

0800 44 77 77 
Lines open 9am-5pm Monday to Saturday. Or visit Sage at http://www.sage.com 

For your FREE copy of the Sage Guide to the Year 2000, and the location of your nearest Sage dealer, call 0800 44 77 77. 

Or fax this coupon to 0191 255 0302 or return it to: SAGE, Sage House, Benton Park Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE7 7LZ. 
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dies of heart 
attack, aged 45 
Audrey Magee hears tributes to Dermot Morgan 

DERMOT MORGAN, the 
Irish comedian and satirist 
best-known for his television 
role as Father Ted. died sud¬ 
denly early yesterday morning 
after hosting a dinner, for 
family and Wends. He would 
have teen 4b tomorrow. 

On Friday night. Morgan 
had celebrated the completion 
of the third and final series of 
Father Ted, the enormousfy 
succesfu] comedy about three 
Irish Catholic priests and their 
housekeeper living on the 
remote Craggy Island, with 
his feDcrw actors and the 
production team. 

On Saturday night, he and 
his partner of II years. Fiona 
Clarke, gave a dinner for 
family and friends at their 
home in southwest London. 
Just before midnight, Morgan 
collapsed, never to regain 
consciousness. He is believed 
to have suffered a heart attack. 
Doctors at the West Middlesex 
Hospital battled for 25 min¬ 
utes to save the silver-haired 
actor, but he died at soon after 
midnight. 

He had three children, one 

by Miss Clarke, and two with 
his wife; Suzanne, from whom 
he had been separated for. 
some years. - 

Friends and colleagues paid 
tribute to flic comedian yester¬ 
day. Frank Kelly, a feiknv 
Father Ted actor, said .the 
death of his colleague had left 
him “shattered and trauma¬ 
tisedKelly, who plays the 
elderly drunken cleric Father 
Jade, said: “1 was taping a 
programme with him oh Fri¬ 
day night and 1 have onlyjust 
got bade to London. Who can 
predict something like this is 
going to happen?" 

He added: “DermoTs mind 
was merwriaL He was able to 
get on top of a very big rede. 
He was \ery, very profession¬ 
al about this whole thing. 1 
think that he was a. kind of 
comedic meteor. He literally 
burnt himself out, I think." 

Arthur Matthews, who 
wrote the show with Graham 
Linehan. said: “He:was veiy 
easy to write for it and 
brilliant in it And he got 
recognition for bong brilliant 
in it It is not that easy a rote 

Dermot Morgan, centre, and rite cast of Father Ted 

and 1 cannot imagine anyone 
else having dale ft. He really 
made it his own." • 

Father Brian Darcy, a 
. Roman Catholic priest 
. thought to be the inspiration 

for Morgan's early satirical 
creation. Father Brian Trendy, 
said: “He had struggled a lot 

- in his life and Father Ted had 
given him the ground to move 
into something else. 1 know he 
wanted this to he the last one.- 
He thought he had done 
enough at it and he told me 
that himself." 

Michael Jackson, chief exec¬ 
utive of Channel 4. said: “All 
of us at Channel 4 are shocked 
and deeply stunned to think 
that so talented an acta and 
performer should have his life 
cut short at the peak of his 
career." 

Many of those Morgan 
ridiculed were among the first 
to praise his talents. Charles 
Haughey, who took regular 
poundings from Morgan on 
his RTF show. Scrap Satur¬ 
day, said that he would be 
gready missed as a talented 
and innovative professional. 

Bertie Ahem, the Irish 
Prime Minister, said Morgan 
was "a prince among the new 
generation of Irish comedi¬ 
ans’', and Mary McAleese, the 
Irish President described him 
as a “gifted entertainer who 
brought pleasure to so many 
people here in Ireland and 
abroad". 

The third series of Father 
Ted is scheduled id be broad¬ 
cast on Friday night The 
opening episode, typically, 
flirts with controversy, as 
Father Ted lands in frouble for 
doing impersonations of Crag¬ 
gy island's Chinese com¬ 
munity. 

Channel 4 said last night 
that it would not take a final 
derision on the broadcast until 
it had consulted Morgan's 
family. 

Obituary, page 23 
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Five of the best as drawn by Gerald Scarfe. The set 
of Tommy Cooper, Eric Morecambe. Joyce Grenfell. 
Les Dawson and Peter Cook is issued next month 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New issue 
for comics 
with the 
stamp of 
greatness 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

LF COMEDY is a serious 
business, then choosing (he 
top five British comedians of 
all time must be advanced 
neurosurgery. 

The Royal MaO has pot its 
sense of humour on the line 
with a new set of stamps in 
honour of the nation’s funni¬ 
est Their choice should sat¬ 
isfy most, if not all. tastes: 
Erie Morecambe, Tommy 
Cooper. Les Dawson. Peter 
Cook and Joyce Grenfell. 

They are portrayed with 
caricatures drawn by Gerald 
Scarfe. Tommy Cooper's in¬ 
side-oat face and fez are 
depicted on the first class 
stamp above Cooper’s catch- 
phrase. “Just like that". 

Eric Morecambe is on the 
20p stamp, though without 
the short, fat hairy one; 
Ernie Wise. On the 37p 
stamp is Joyce GrenfelL re¬ 
garded as die first woman 
stand-up comedian. She was 
renowned for the devastat¬ 
ing wit she would produce 
from behind her schooF 
mannish demeanour. 

Les Dawson appears on 
the 43p stamp, his face, as it 
always was, seemingly on the 
point of a gurn and a seaside 
innuendo. Peter Cook, who 
died in 1995 having inspired 
Beyond the Fringe and Pri¬ 
vate Eye, gazes droopDy out 
of ttie 63p stamp. 

In drawing up the shortlist 
the Royal MaO asked a 
number of modern comedi¬ 
ans to name their favourite 
comedians and the ones who 
had had the most influence 
upon them. 

GDcs Finnemore. the Roy¬ 
al Mad's marketing manag¬ 
er. said: "I’m sore there will 
be a lot of debate over the 
choice because everyone has 
their own favourite. But 1 
don? think anyone could say 
these people we have chosen 
should not be on the 
stamps.” The issue goes on 
sale on April 23. 

Waterman's: £5-a-head menu tor royal party 

Princess cuts 
costs with a 

Times coupon 
B> Emma Wilkins 

EVEN royalty warns value for 
money, so it should have beer, 
no surprise when the Princess 
Royal look advantage of the 
"Ear out for £5" offer from The 
Times. 

The Princess, who receives 
£228,000 a year from the 
Queen, had a table booked at 
Waterman's — a bistro in 
Nailsworth, Gloucestershire, 
just up the road from her 
Gatcombe Park estate, which 
is taking pan in the scheme. 
She had only to cut out two 
coupons and a voucher from 
The Times to qualify. 

Sarah and John Waterman, 
who own the restaurant, were 
delighted but surprised when 
tite royal party arrived — the 
table had beat booked in the 
name of Mr Wilcox. Other 
diners at the restaurant, which 
has two AA rosettes, looked up 
in amazement as Timothy 
Laurence, who earns £45.000 
as a Royal Navy captain, 
handed over the voucher and 
asked for the £5-a-head menu. 

He told the manager that he 
had not filled in the address on 
the back of the voucher “for 
security reasons". 

The Princess's bodyguard, 
who was also eating from the 
£5 menu, sat at a separate 
table while the royal party 
chose curried parsnip soup 
followed by venison sausages, 
fish and puddings. 

They paid extra for a bottle 
of house red wine and some 
mineral water. A three-course 

Princess Royal: rook 
advantage of offer 

meal for seven without dis- 
count could have cost about 
£145 so the Princess saved 
about £80 by collecting the 
coupons. 

Sarah Waterman said yes¬ 
terday after news of the visit 
appeared in a newspaper: 
“Pm embarrassed because we 
like to preserve the privacy of 
our customers and we have 
been in contact with Gat¬ 
combe to tell them that the 
article had nothing to do with 
us. It must have been one of 
the other diners that tipped off 
the paper, or told someone 
else. 

“As for the promotion, we 
have had great fun with this 
offer. We have served 654 
people in a 24-cover restau¬ 
rant. We’re knackered but it 
has been great taking pan.” 

Switching Mortgages is Easy 
Competitive and flexible mortgages without moving. CALL 0800 810 810-FREE 

Bank ofScotland Mortgages Direct 

offer mortgages that are widely 

recognised as being among the 

most competitive and flexible from 

any lender today. Less well known, 

however, is the fact that they are 

available to all home owners, not 

just to buyers of new properties. 

At the heart of Bank of Scotland’s mortgage policy is. 

the concept that not only do individual customers have 

individual drcujnstances, those circumstances are likely 

to change, sometimes radically, over the mortgage term. 

‘Flexibility,’ , says Ronnie Macaulay, Director of Bank of 

Scotland Mortgages Dirert, eis the key word While 

‘many lenders claim flexibility, none cm match what we 

iave buflt into our Personal Choice and Preferential 

Rate Mortgages.’ 

With a Bank of Scotland Mor^ages Direct Personal 

Choice Mortgage you cam 

. Reduce or increase your-monthly payments* any time 

you want to, or take a payment holiday* of up to six 

months. Very helpful when your income fluctuates or ts 

temporarily interrupted.** 

_ \. Make ten payments ayear instead of twelve. Helps wtrf, 

. • the Christmas and holiday bills?*. 

•Repay lump sums of £500 or more or even repay 

your mortgage in full without penalty. Invest any 

unexpected capital in your property?' 

• Enjoy a competitive interest rate of 8.69% variable 

(9.1% Typical APR) and borrow up to 95% of the 

property value. 

•When you need cash, raise up to 5% of your 

property value with cheque book access and add it 

to your mortgaged 

• Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property — maybe useful for other projects? * 

With a Batik of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

Preferential Rate Mortgage you can; 

• Obtain a preferential rate of 7.99% variable (8.3% 

Typical APR) when you borrow up to 85% of the 

property value. 

•Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

.property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe useful for other projects?* 

Remortgage your current property by switching to 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

The solicitors fees in connection with the remortgage 

are paid by the bank - provided you use the Bankrs 

Panel Solicitors. The valuation fee is also refunded on 

drawdown of the mortgage. 

•An unusual feature of the Personal Choice Mortgage is that there 

is no restriction on the number of times that monthly paymems 

can be' increased or decreased, or payment holidays taken. The 

only proviso is that an agreed overall balance is maintained. 

0 Mr and Mrs Alien ate aged 48 aad47 and live in Liverpool. 

They have two dtifctren who ai? at school: James (13) and 

Sarah (16) who is., entering the sixth form this year. 

Mr Allen is a poficemam and Mrs. Allen a college lecturer. 

The ABens are attracted to the flexfoiiiry of a Personal 

Choice- Mortgage and the .free remortgage package, 

because .Mrs Alien is going to become seUremployed and 

work Jfrom home providing special courses to senior 

students. 

By transferring a mortgage of £70,000 against a property value of £120,000 they will be able 

to increase and decrease their monthly payments, take payment holidays, and pay in lump 

sums from time to time depending on how well Mrs AHen is doing. 

They also intend to use their cheque book facility to help Sarah when she goes up to 

University in two years time. 

Susan Oliver is aged 29 and single. She’ lives in Oxford and works as a freelance journalist. 

Susan intends studying for an MBA while continuing her work and is remortgaging her flat 

with a loan of £35,000 against a value of £65,000- Sbe will raise capital of £10,000 with her 

Personal Choice Mortgage and use it to help to fond her studies. 

The free remortgage package and flexibility were key factors in her decision to switch her 

mortgage to Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

Use Bank of Scotland’s free remortgage 

package to transfer your mortgage. Just 

telephone 0800 810 810 any day of the week 

between 8am and 10pm. The call is free and 

you will speak to experienced mortgage staff 

who are friendly, expert and helpful. In most 

cases provisional acceptance of a remortgage 

can be given there and then. 

BAHK OF SCOTLAND 
MORTGAGES DIRECT 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 810 810 
,_i lI. a. n.wL nj 'Ir ili 13   jMMnKTjrfiauoarioii MtraUbfc tom Mat trf StrUmd %VwifagB Uma.ro Bpi 1IVH. bfadnyh EHlS vDX.T1k Bmlrcgwo wo It* pwrwtr hmi* building inumoa far lanmumrnl whir. 
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How Yard trapped 
Cupid’s messenger 

Richard Ford on the jailing of Britain’s first contact magazine editor 

POLICE carried out an un¬ 
dercover investigation in the 
1920s into Britain's first lonely 
hearts magazine, sending re¬ 
plies from a decoy address to 
the advertisements, some of 
which sought homosexual 
relationships. 

Papers now placed in the 
Public Record Office after 75 
years of secrecy show that 
what started as an artempr to 
frighten the editor ended with 
his prosecution at the Old 
Bailey for conspiracy to cor¬ 
rupt public morals. 

Officers discovered that 
The Link, a small-circulation 
magazine selling by post far 
eight pence a month, was 
being used as a dating agen¬ 
cy. The replies, now released 
by the Metropolitan Police to 
the record office at Kew. West 
London, disclose the loneli¬ 
ness of war widows living in 
rooms where landladies for¬ 
bade them to entertain men, 
of single women living with 
their mothers and of homo¬ 
sexual men anxious to meet 
other men. 

Detectives soon gathered 
enough evidence from sub¬ 
scribers to the magazine, ori g- 
inally called Cupid's Mes¬ 
senger, for the Director of 
Public Prosecutions to begin a 
trial that ended with Alfred 
Barrett, the Editor, and three 
other men being sentenced to 
two years’ hard labour. 

Barrett 51, a former editor 
of Literary World, was ac¬ 
cused of printing and pub¬ 
lishing advertisements to be 
used for'‘fornication" and die 
introduction of men to men 
for an unnatural purpose. He 
admitted that though he did 
not wish to be a matrimonial 
agent, the purpose behind two 
thirds of the advertisements 
was marriage. 

Scotland Yard had been 
alerted to the contact maga¬ 
zine, described in court as an 
"advertisement pimp", after 
the editor of another maga¬ 
zine complained in 1920 about 
its contents to Sir Basil Thom¬ 
son, Director of Intelligence 
with the Metropolitan Police. 

The Link claimed a circula- 
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tion of about 6,000. including 
servant girls, majors, colo¬ 
nels, lawyers and clergymen. 
Among its advertisements 
were ones placed by a “Win¬ 
some wench" from Slough, a 
West London “Lothario" and 
two men seeking “sporty 
girls". 

Sir Basil wrote in a polioe 
file that there was no doubt 
about die nature of the print¬ 

ed material and that it “might 
be worthwhile to have a poUce 
inquiry which may frighten 
the printer or the alitor"- He 
supposed that there would be 
considerable legal difficulties 
in dealing with the magazine. 

Within a month, officers at 
the Yard were hinting that a 
prosecution might be pos¬ 
sible. “It would be a good 
thing if a few of the more lurid 

advertisements could be judi¬ 
ciously answered — to see the 
kind of people who insert 
them — especially those that 
appear unnatural," an officer 
wrote. 

The police, using an ad¬ 
dress in Bloomsbury, an¬ 
swered a number of far from 
lurid advertisements in Nov¬ 
ember and December 1920. 
One read: “Lonely (Rich¬ 
mond). 38. fine educated, sym¬ 
pathetic. happy disposition, 
lover of walks, river, would 
like sincere gentleman biend 
45-50." 

An officer responded to the 
letter and Edith Mabey re¬ 
plied that she admired his 
taste in liking Richmond. 
"Yes. ! should be pleased to 
meet your acquaintance if you 
care to make an appoint¬ 
ment," Miss Mabey replied. 

Another advertisement that 
attracted police attention 
read: “Your® war widow, 25, 
Bohemian, attractive appear¬ 
ance, petite, desires to meet 
refined man who could give 
her good time and be sincere 
friend.” 

After receiving a response 
from an undercover officer, 
Ernestine Dobell-Lyie. 37. a 
war widow from Lambeth, 
South London, replied that 
she was looking forward go a 
spin In his car. “I do want 
someone to blow the cobwebs 
away. With regard to meeting 
you. I cannot well ask you to 
call here as I am in rooms and 
my landlady does not approve 
of male callers (they seldom 
do) but 1 have no doubt that 
you can fix up a meeting 
place." 

An officer noted that “sev¬ 
eral women had replied sug¬ 
gesting appointments" and 
that some had had replied 
suggestively. The officer 
wrote that one suggestive 
reply had read: “AH letters are 
treated as strictly confidential 
so you may write as freely as 
you like." 

The replies from men dis¬ 
closed an underground gay 
life throughout Britain at a 
time when homosexuality be¬ 
tween consenting adults was 
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Homosexual respondents expressed admiration for such statues as Apollo S&viedere 

illegal. Some letters expressed 
fondness for the works of 
Oscar Wilde and admiration 
for such statues, as Apollo 
Belvedere and Rodin’S The 
Age of Bronze. Other replies 
contained graphic descrip¬ 
tions of sexual activity. 

In the home of one man, a 
police officer noted that he 
had found in a notebook 
“references to the Marquis de 

Sade", the name of a publish1. 
er whose special feature was 
"studies in the nude" and 
seven engravings of “males 
and females in the nude". 

At the trial Mr_.Justice 
Darling asked two women to. 
withdraw from the jury 
because of the nature of the 
evidence. After the verdict he 
said: “There could be no more 
grave attack an the morals of 

ihecbuntrylhan to estaihlisha 
paper far the purposes of 
.allowing men arid women to 
axnmit immorality/* He re¬ 
gretted be could not pass a 
sentence of .penal servitude. 

- A note in the Metropolitan 
Police file said that the career 
of The link was;at ah end. 
That drew the comment from 
another officer "A good job, 
tOQ.* ..* 

Intimate inventions lift the lid on social conventions 
By Ian Murray 

CHANGING social altitudes 
can be traced by studying the 
inventions devised to control 
bodily functions, a survey of 
the Patent Office has 
revealed. 

Devices for helping or hin¬ 
dering goings-on in bed¬ 
rooms and lavatories are 
greatly over-represented in 
the Patent Office collection. 

David James, a consultant 
forensic psychiatrist in Lon¬ 
don. discovered. 

Patents concerned with sex 
or “the excretory function" 
reflect the preoccupations of 
the time in which they were 
filed, he writes in the 
new edition of Psychiatric 
Bulletin. 

A 1907 patent for "sexual 
armour" was designed to 
protect the wearer from mas¬ 

turbation, described as "one 
of the most common causes 
of insanity. Imbecility and 
feeble-mindeduess, especially 
in youth", 

A1988 alarm device, invent¬ 
ed in Japan, promised to 
alert a man when his fly was 
undone, "thus preventing the 
occurrence of embarrass¬ 
ment injury, loss or 
damage". 

In recent years there has 

been an increasing number 
of devices to prevent rape. An 
American patent from 1994 
envisioned women fitted with 
“sharp dements of flexible 
plastic which move only in¬ 
ward so the sexual attacker 
finds himself painfully 
trapped in the device". 

Contrivances for increas¬ 
ing the size of breasts haw 
been common since the late- 
19th century. They range 

LONDON 
UNBEATABLE BREAKS 
BED AND FULL TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST FROM 

GOOD 
telephone numbers 

get a better response. 
Get one now. 

Call 07000 70 70 70. 

> PERSONAL 
NUMBER^,.,, 

from complex suction ma¬ 
chinery with hundreds of 
parts to a 1975 apparatus that 
appeared to owe its inspira¬ 
tion to a plumber's plunger. 

Since the advent of HIV, 
much thought has gone into 
how to have intercourse with 
the lowest possible risk of 
infection. A 1989 French pat¬ 
ent offered underwear with 
“special protuberances for 
isolating one partner physi¬ 
cally from the other”. 
Another invention was a con¬ 
dom box that needed two keys 
to open iL Each partner had a 
key, “to ensure mutual 
consent". 

The polite chamber-pot- 
user at the turn of the century 
might have been tempted by a 
1902 patent for one that could 
be used noiselessly. The inte¬ 
rior surface was “adapted to 
receive the impact of fluid 
and avoid file striking of 
fluid upon fluid, which is 

what causes fiie objectionable 
sound". 

In 1988, however, a British 
inventor sought to mask tbe 
sound by inventing a sensor 
for urinals that would acti¬ 
vate music wbehever.it was 
struck fay fluid. 

An American . addressed . 
the problem of odour in J980. 
His "volatile gas incinerator" 
had a suction mechanism in 
file toilet bowl that drew. 

passing air over a healed 
tungsten dement to destroy 
**011010 us volatile body 
gases". 

Dr James, of Chase Farm 
Hospital Campus in Enfield. 
North London, said: “Con¬ 
temporary medical opinion 
as to what is healthy for mind 
or body can be seen to 
underlie; albeit at some dis¬ 
tance, the reasoning behind 
the inventive zeal" 

backs call 
for law 

and order 
think-tank 

By FRAwaQLGsB 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Olid Justice “will 
support an .urqjrecedenlBd 
move this wedrtotake politics 
out of the criminal justice 
system- . • 1 

The call for 3S“cnrrie and 
punishment^ tfaitit-tank to ad¬ 
vise the Gaveriux^oi on penal 
policy will also be supported 
by bis predecessor. Lord lane, 
and' Lord Hurd of Westwell. 
former HomeSecretary. 

The trio have’ added their 
names to an amendment to the 
Crime and Disorder Bfll in the 
Lords that seeks to stop law 
and order being treated as a 
“political football". 

It is the first time that Lord 
Bingham of Comhfl], the most 
senior judge in England and 
Wales, has put-his name to a 
proposal for a specific reform 
of the criminal jtstice system. 
He is likely to speak in the 
Lords debate. - 

The amendment has been 
tabled by Lord . Ackner. a 
former law lord, who said that 
criminal justice-policy was in a 
"mess" with pditidans seek¬ 
ing to score paints. “It is a 
political struggle with each 
party saying it won’t do this or 
that because it wffi be seen to 
be weak on crimed 

An independent body, 
drawing on research and hav¬ 
ing, no political axe to grind, 
could advise objectively “with¬ 
out any anxiety about losing 
votes”. Lord Admef said. 
,. The Government.hasnot yet 
indicated whether it will sup¬ 
port file proposaL But Lord 
Ackner believpd it might well 
favour sudi a body: “It would 
enable ft to get away from the 
whole ethosaf-prisoc works', 
without fearing, tfiat it would 
antfe under attack for; being 
soft on crime. -It. would, in 
effect, get iroff the hook." 

Lord Bingham (first ex¬ 
pressed his support for such a 
body last summer. He said 
that if a Royal Commission or 
advisory cou ncil on crime and 
punishment awW ammand 
public and professional re¬ 
spect by reaching authorita¬ 
tive conclusions drawing on 
International research and 
consultation, than Parliament 

-*vtauld cam an assured place 
in[the history of this countiy". 

A hew statutory- advisory 
body would haveawfde remit. 
It would advise the Home 
Secretary an foe adequacy of 
criminal law and the proce¬ 
dure of the criminal courts, on 
sentencing policy and prison 

.numbers. - 
Professor Rod Morgan, of 

Bristol University, said in a 
recent paper that an advisory 
body on criminal justice 
would be able to consider 
long-terra policy “away from 
foe fray of passing scandal, 
media hype and short-term 
political expediency". 
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Navy officer with the Nelson touch § 
Rear admiral is being promoted straight into the top rank, Michael Evans reports ~ 

Essenhigh: goes to 
work on a motorcycle 

THE Royal Navy is expected to break 
with tradition, as Ji did with the young 
Captain Horatio Nelson when he was 
majde admiral, to promote an excep¬ 
tional officer over die heads of more 
senior ranks. 

Nelson was appointed captain in 
1779 at the age of 20, rear admiral at 38. 
and at 45 was given the command in 
the Mediterranean. Two years later he 
defeated Napoleon in-the battle of 
Trafalgar. 

Rear Admiral Nigel Essenhigh can¬ 
not quire rival Nelson's rapid rise, 
particularly in peace time as opposed 
to the Napoleonic Wars, but his 
expected appointment m the four-star 
full admiral post of Ccmmander-in- 
Chfef Fleet will be unprecedented in 
modem times. Until now the Navy has 
followed a strict Buggins’s turn system 
under, which a four-star appointment 
would traditionally go to a vice- 

admiral who had served his time as a 
two-star and three-star officer. 

However, Admiral Sir Jock Slater, 
the outgoing First Sea Lord and Chief 
of the Naval Staff, has dearly decided 
that Rear Admiral Essenhigh is the 
best man for the top job and that he 
should skip the vice-admiral rank and 
go straight to foil admiral. His 
appointment, expected to be an¬ 
nounced tomorrow, will have been 
approved by the Queen. It will also 
have been approved by Nato because 
Rear Admiral Essenhigh will have the 
alliance post erf Cornmander-in-Chief 
Eastern Atlantic. 

Sir Jock has been keen to inject 
modem management practice into the 
Royal Navy's career structure and to 
prove to new recruits that a traditional 
Service such as the Navy is ready to 
give more rapid promotion to younger 
officers with exceptional ialenis. Rear 

Admiral Essenhiah. largely unknown 
to the public, is 53. He was promoted to 
rear admiral at the age of 48 and is at 
present Assistant Chief of Defence 
Staff (programmes). He is expected to 
take up his new post of Commander- 
in-Chief Fleet- based at the headquar¬ 
ters at Northwootl, west of London, 
later this year. 

There are six vice-admirals. Three 
have Nato appointments, two have 
Royal Navy jobs and one. Vice- 
Admiral Alan W est, has recently taken 
over the tri-service post of Chief of 
Defence intelligence. 

Sir Jock, who is to retire in October, 
is being succeeded by Admiral Sir 
Mi cheat Boyce, the current Common d- 
er-in-Chief Fleer. There are only three 
appointments in the Navy that are 
four-star posts: first Sea Lord. Second 
Sea Lord and Commander-in-Chief 
Fleet. There is a fourth full admiral at 

the Ministry of Defence. Admiral Sir 
Peter Abbott, who holds the tri-service 
appointment of Vice Chief of the 
Defence Staff. 

Rear Admiral Essenhigh. who was 
bom in Newcastle upon Tyne and is 
proud of being a Geordie. joined the 
Royal Navy in 1963. He qualified as a 
warfare officer in 1972 and is a 
navigation specialist. His career has 
been spent mainly at sea bur he has 
held a number of appointments in the 
Ministry' of Defence. He has served in 

ships, ranging from frigates to an 
aircraft carrier. In his last command 
he was Captain of the 5th Destroyer 
Squadron in HMS Exeter and saw 
service in the Gulf War in 1991. 

■Rear Admiral Essenhigh. who is a 
keen motorcyclist and often rides to 
work at the MoD on a motorbike, lives 
in Devon with his wife. Susie, and his 
three children. 

Sacked major says 
he was assaulted 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AN ARMY major dismissed 
after seven ■ months of open 
rebellion has accused a senior 
Royal Military Police officer of 
assault. 

Major Eric Joyce, 37, who 
escaped court martial last year 
despite publishing an unauth¬ 
orised pamphlet accusing the 
Army of elitism, sexism and 
racism, was told his career 
was finished in an interview 
with his commanding officer 
on Friday. 

Major Joyce, who said his 
dismissal was “a blow for free 
speech and a victory far the 
reactionary forces in die 
Army”, said thar he had been 

CON men - are-studying - 
books about tbe S AS to win 
phoney injury compensa¬ 
tion claims and war pen¬ 
sions. and to raise their fidf- 
esteem (Ian Mnxrarywrites)- 

The warning of/^focti- 
tious dain^” romes frpni 
Martin Baggpl3&. -formerw 
officer-commanding ofthc 
Defence Services 
ric Centre. Jfc ar@; nrfor^ 
nation gleaned froat hooks /: 
such as Bravo TwZeptvby; 

assaulted by a colonel in the 
Royal Military Police. The 
Ministry of Defence con¬ 
firmed that Major Joyce had 
made a formal complaint 
against a fellow army officer 
following an “altercation 
which took place during an 
interview". 

The allegation is now being 
investigated by the RAF Mili¬ 
tary Police. Normally an al¬ 
leged incident involving army 
officers would be investigated 
by the Royal Military Police. 
"But in this case, because a 
Royal Military Pblice officer is 
involved, the inquiry has been 
handed to the RAF police," the 

:tbe former SAS: sergeant 
'Andy JVlcNab, had fooled 
" military officials and so "it 
" is probable that die prob- 

4eim more wMespreadirr' 
: tivfliaa-settings",., ?: 

' Writing in thc PsycHiai- 
• tic Bulletin of the Royal • 
College of Psydriatrists, he ^ 

: says patients 
stories of nntitaty trauma" 
maybe st^erb^fnkn^mJi-; 

: jtoery Mflttdiatteen's^ratber 
Ibaua pipsKriuaM 

MoD said. The incident occ¬ 
urred two weeks before Major 
Joyce was told that he had 
been fired. Major Joyce’s sack¬ 
ing came after he had contin¬ 
ued to make critical comments 
about the Army. His rebellion 
had increasingly infuriated 
his superiors and ministers. 

On Friday he was called in 
to see Brigadier David Harri¬ 
son. his commanding officer, 
and was accused of "arro¬ 
gance, insubordination and 
uncommandabilhy". He was 
told that his 14-year army 
career was over. Brigadier 
Harrison's decision will have 
to be confirmed by the Army 

disorder. Munchausen's 
syndrome is a condition in 
Which the sufferer com¬ 
plains of pretend, or seif 
Induced symptoms. . 
- Dr Baggalay says the 
SAS has “aparticular glam¬ 
our*' thto attracts con inen. 
"Often this is introduced i® 
hushed "tones or using eu¬ 
phemisms such as Hero 

■Jbrd.Jor “tbej Uni? _ jbutj ■ 
genome members of the: 
SASaresecretiveT J. 

Board. Yesterday the MoD 
spokesman would nor confirm 
that Major Joyce had been 
sacked. The official said that 
he had been interviewed and 
"made aware of recommenda¬ 
tions about his future". 

Last August Major Joyce 
broke stria rules by publish¬ 
ing a damning article in a 
pamphlet by the leftwing Fabi¬ 
an Society. He accused the 
Army of being sexist, racist 
and snobbish. He said senior 
commanders were all from 
public schools and called for 
radical reform. 

He was saved from court 
martial after the Army decid¬ 
ed to give him a second 
chance." Unusually. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 
Chancellor, intervened, advis¬ 
ing against dismissal Major 
Joyce, who works for the 
Adjutant General's Corps, 
came to an agreement with 
Brigadier Harrison that he 
would make no further 
unauthorised statements to 
the media. 

However, ministers and se¬ 
nior officers were taken aback 
when Major Joyce appeared to 
ignore the agreement and 

. continued to make numerous 
critical statements on tele¬ 
vision and radio and in news¬ 
paper interviews; 
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Gordon Main: woman won job he wanted 

Male nurse wins 
RAF bias case 

By Ian Murray 

A MALE RAF nurse has 
won au undisclosed out-of- 
court settlement for sex 
diserimiiiatioa from the 
Ministry of Defence after 
a woman nurse with fewer 
qualifications or less expe¬ 
rience was given a posting 
for which he had applied. 

Gordon Main, a ser¬ 
geant-level qualified nurse 
with the Princess Mary's 
RAF Nursing Service, an¬ 
swered an advertisement 
18 months ago for a pos¬ 
ition in a practice at the 
RAF medical centre at 

Ramstezn air base in Ger¬ 
many. The job description 
did not specify that appli¬ 
cants should be women 
and because he had 14 
years’ nursing experience 
in the RAF, including six 
as a practice nurse, he 
believed he stood a good 
chance of getting (he 
posting. 

“I wasn't even short¬ 
listedL" Mr Main, married 
with two children, said yes¬ 
terday. 

“I didn't do it for money 
but as a point of principle 
to help other service per¬ 
sonnel in future.” 

Just imagine it, you and 200 other adventurers 

sipping a cold G&T in a geothermal hot pool, after a 

tou#i days trekking in spectacular volcanic scenety 

After that, you settle down into your sleeping bag, 

under the stars. 

Except there aren’t any. ffs midnight and broad 

daylight it’s Iceland, in die summer of 1998. 

Think you can survive 9 days trekking Brough a 

Can you handle the mevitaWe end of tour party, in 

Europe’s liveliest city Reykjavik? (it can’t help but 

go on tin daylight) 

Are you free this August? Then, so is this incredible 

trip. 

Ybu'lf raise money for children who can’t walk, and 

for whom getting out of the front door is a major 

expedition. • 

SO tfe summerdotftsahome watching the Hofiday 

Show; come and operience tie real tiling. Call for an 

information pack and app&cafion form 

on09901122lZ 
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IKE MOVEMENT FOR NON-MOBILE CHILDREN 

Registered Charity No. 802372 

The 
newTerios 

A small car 
to look 

up to. 

Fiat Punto 

tsoiY 

Peuaeot 306 

£■ i. 

The new Daihatsu Tenos. As compact and manoeuvrable as 

any small car but with all the high riw visibility of an uff-roader. 
Complete with power steering, full-time 4WD. side impact 

oars, driver’s airbag, cenual locking, stereo radio cassette with 

removable fascia and a 3 year unlimited mileage warranty. All 
from just £ 12,200 on the road. Call 0800 618 618 for details. 

Cai ‘eX<airi ftncn * from i 14.000 on in* toad Ptkk c&teci 4* iin* of 
'o pnw. and include VAT. ddi\*ty. number plan andli mor.ttij road fund licence 

AU rrevunemenu. cuppl'Oti by JATO Dytvvrncs Hel OTlOUOi 
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LUftARl. _ 
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icnranut 
CUKE TIH UR. 
Once we were all free. Our home was 
the forest, the mountain and the ocean. 

Then something happened. 
• - f. - '• 

We became indoor people. Pen pushers, 

T.' * 
‘Watchers, party animals. 

••r r : 

. > : t - 

■a'.;. 

But our souls are still out there. 
. -J, . ’ • 

• •• -- • , J • 
: t • . ■ ^ 

^ GORE-TEX® fabric has the power 
td transform your life and return you 

It s not just a warning, 
but most of all it’s a promise. 

' FY® fabric is extremely durable, waterproof, windproof and breathable. Rain and snow can't get in but 
GORE-TE ' ^ gore.tex. membrane is used by leading brands in all types of clothing, footwear and gloves 
sweat.can get ou _tichinn caiiinn nnif and streetwear. i— ***“^^ackpackhiq, skiing, climbing, motorcyciing, equestrian, fishing, sailing, golf and streetwear. 

GOR^TEX® fabric makes great products even better. 
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Brown: backs plan 

Retired 
may get 
pension 
top-up 
By Philip Webster 

PENSIONERS would be 
guaranteed a minimum in¬ 
come equivalent to about £100 
a week For a single retired 
person under proposals ex¬ 
pected to be published shortly 
in the Government’s Green 
Paper on welfare reform. 

The move, backed by Tony 
Blair and Gordon Brown, is 
designed to deal with the 
problem of the million or so 
pensioners who live in difficul¬ 
ty because they do not claim 
the means-tested benefits 
available to them. Under the 
proposal, pensioners would 
have their state fiension 
topped up if any other income 
left them below the chosen 
threshold. 

In 20 years the scale pension 
could be worth only 10 percent 
of average earnings. At 
present single pensioners re¬ 
ceive £62.45 a week and a 
couple E99.S0 but some 
1.8 million also claim income 
support to get them up to what 
the Government regards as a 
decent standard of living. 
However, either because they 
are unaware of their entitle¬ 
ments or do not like the stigma 
of having to claim other bene¬ 
fits. some i million pensioners 
do not augment their income, 
even though they could do so. 

the Chancellor and his Trea¬ 
sury colleagues meanwhile 
are stepping up their efforts to 
dampen expectations about 
the Budget on March 17. A 
series of leaks suggested pro¬ 
vision of El billion for the 
childcare costs of low income 
families but it is now suggest¬ 
ed that the sums involved will 
be far more modest and 
spread over a lengthy period. 

Labour plans to 
SMQNWALKEfl 

mayor 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

SENIOR Labour figures are 
planning to prevent the left- 
wing MP Ken Livingstone 
standing as the party’s candi¬ 
date for the mayor of London. 

Cabinet members are pro¬ 
posing that the ruling rational 
executive be given a veto over 
the names that will be pur to 
members for final selection. 
That would ensure that Mr 
Livingstone, the former leader 
of the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil, was excluded. 

Mr Livingstone's opponents 
admit that it will be hard to 
keep him out of the race but 
say that his election would be 
disastrous. “Tony Blair did 

not revive the concept of a 
London mayor to give Ken 
Livingstone back to the people 
of London,” a senior minister 
said. 

Other potential candidates 
are bang urged to make their 
interest in the post known to 
show the membership in 
London — who will have the 
final say on a one member-one 
vote basis — that there are 
alternatives. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, who Labour insid¬ 
ers had hoped might be en¬ 
couraged to stand and almost 
certainly win the Labour 
nomination, has ruled himself 

PROTEST OVER TV CANDIDATE 

By Nicholas Wood 

The Conservative Party 
has protested to the Inde¬ 
pendent Television Com¬ 
mission about Trevor 
Phillips, right the broad¬ 
caster tipped as Tony 
Blair’s favourite candidate 
for London’s first elected 
mayor. Tories are demand¬ 
ing an inquiry by Sir 
Robin Biggam, die com¬ 
mission’s chairman, into 
Mr Phillips’s role as “con¬ 
vener” of the campaign for 
a Yes vote in the London 
referendum in May. 

They are claiming that 
the campaign is a Labour 

Party front designed to 
promote Mr Phillips’s can¬ 
didature and that be is 
being allowed to present 
current affairs pro¬ 
grammes while pursuing 
his political ambitions. 

our of zhe contest A dose 
friend said that all his energies 
were concentrated on improv¬ 
ing the health service and that 
he loved the job he was doing. 

Glenda Jackson, the Trans¬ 
port Minister. Trevor Phillips, 
the broadcaster, and Tony 
Banks, the Sports Minister, 
are among the Labour names 
that have so far been men¬ 
tioned for the post. 

Tony Blair is expected to 
avoid endorsing any of the 
candidates because it is feared 
that independent-minded 
London activists will resent 
having anybody imposed 
upon them. 

The idea of a veto is being 
proposed by senior party 
sources and ministers who 
believe that a means of stop¬ 
ping Mr Livingstone will have 
to be found to avoid the risk 
that he could be chosen and 
become a running embarrass¬ 
ment to the Government 

They say that the national 
executive, which is the party's 
ruling body responsible for 
carrying out the will of its 
sovereign body, the confer¬ 
ence. should have a dear role 
in drawing up the shortlist of 
candidates. 

The NEC already has pow¬ 
ers to draw up shortlists for 
by-elections to prevent unsuit¬ 
able candidates going before 
the local parties for selection 
and there are similar safe¬ 
guards for the choice of candi- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
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Ken Livingstone senior party members want to exdude him as mayoral candidate 

dates for the European parlia¬ 
mentary elections. Although 
Mr Livingstone was elected to 
the NEC in September, beat¬ 
ing Pear Mandetson, he 
would have little chance of 
getting on an executive-ap¬ 
proved shortlist 

He would have to resign 
from the party to stand 
against an official candidate 
and would certainly then lose. 
Some ministers, however, 
believe that Mr Livingstone's 
popularity has been overstat¬ 

ed since the GLC was abol¬ 
ished by the Conservatives in 
1986. 

“The GLC was popular with 
London Labour people — Ken 
was not particularly. Memo¬ 
ries may be playing tricks on 
some people.” one said. . 

Another said: “In a fair 
contest with a good candidate 
Ken Uvinsgtone would not 
win.” 

Mr Livingstone said yester¬ 
day that he would stand, as 
mayor only if tire Government 

gave real powers to the pc»t 
. and die London assembly in 
its White taper. He said: “I 
am not going to do anything 
until 1 have seen the White 
Papa. 

“If. they give tax-raising 
powers I will run. If they don\ 
-I won’t The mayor has got to 
have real powers.” . 

The referendum for a 
London mayor and a new 
authority is to be held on May 
7. The first mayor will not be 
in place until 2000. 

Glasgow to host launch of Scottish parliament 
By Gillian Harris 

AN unprepossessing former council 
headquarters in Glasgow is expected to 
house the first session of the Scottish 
parliament when it convenes in January 
2000. 

Strathclyde House, which used to be 
home to Strathclyde Regional Council, 
has emerged as the favoured site to host a 
temporary parliament while permanent 
accommodation at Holyrood, Edinburgh, 
is built. The site in Glasgow, close to the 
city’s red-light district. h3S a debating 
chamber and offices that could be used by 
members of the Scottish parliament until 
their purpose-built headquarters are fin¬ 

ished in autumn 2001. Although Donald 
Dewar, the Scottish Secretary, is consid¬ 
ering another two sites in Edinburgh 
before making his derision next month, 
Strathclyde House is thought to be the 
frontrunner. It is being seen as a 
pragmatic choice rather than a symbolic 
one, offering cheap accommodation with 
everyone under one roof. 

Civil servants advising Scottish Office 
ministers have given warning that the 
two alternatives — old Royal High School 
at Calton Hill and the Church of 
Scotland’s General Assembly building — 
are too small to house the 129 members of 
parliament and their administrative staff. 

George Reid, the Scottish National 

Party’s constitutional affairs spokesman, 
who is also a member of the cross-party 
committee that mil help to deride on the 
site, opposes the idea of the parliament 
being based at Strathclyde House. He 
said: “Until now Mr Dewar has always 
been adamant that the parliament must 
sit in Edinburgh. This latest notion 
associates the parliament with Strath¬ 
clyde region. It downgrades our national 
legislature by Unking it with a defunct 
local authority.” 

Raymond Robertson, chairman of the 
Scottish. Conservative Party, said yester¬ 
day: “It is just not good enough to now be 
floating tiie idea of temporary sites 
around the country." • Strathclyde House, where members will sit until2001 
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“Amazing” 
‘Excellent Performance. Good Features. Value for Money!’ 

The New MESH Connect has 
gone to No.l with a bullet 
and has won the PC Advisor 
Best Buy Award ahead of 
stiff competition from 
Gateway. Viglen, Elonex, 
Dan, Evesham & Carrera: f 11193 

!£.i-0£.?3 r.c, VAT.- 

Lotus SmartSuite 97 
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Ultra DMA 
Hard Dish Drive 

It took a very special PC to 

take over from the incredible 

multi-award winning MESH 

Pegasus at the top of PC 

Advisor’s Top 10 systems, and 

sure enough it’s a MESH. 

“This machine is so fast 

and so well specified. 
MESH has thrown down 

the gauntlet to other 

manufacturers. This fine 

£1199 model is our 

Best Buy. ” 
PC Advisor BEST BUY Aprs 98 

MESH Connect 300 

it's FAST 

n total Natan* U Pimmw 300tlltz 

3 WAYS TO PAY! 

m» i*oe areunr Or met cam ■ 
cJe*w two*. 
Tour Pnee - £1408.83 

■ 24X Spaed CD ROM Dritfa 

Amazing CAPACITY 

■ 64 Mbyte Uttra Fast soram 

M 4jSOI> Ultra DMA Hard DfekDrfe* 

Stunning GRAPHICS 

■ IS* SVGA Distal Moeiter 

■ MttxregewMfcwmwpMta 
Superb SOUND 
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M BOW St— e AwptMed Speekore 

internet BEADY 
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Free SOFTWARE 
n Award Wtantii£ Lotus SmartStdta 97 

FREE 12 months Warranty 

FREE Lifetime Telephone Support 
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MESH 
COMPUTERS PLC 

MESftHcrse, ApsKy Way. London NW2 7HF 
Tel: 0181452 1111 F«c 0131 203-U93 

Bfflai-HieaigniesnplcjQ^A 
www.meshplc.co.uk 

TO ORDER TEL: 0181 452 1111 — 
~*i m r> it«m m 'll* f ot r •»- 

STAPLES 
tC Office Superstore 

HOT 
PRICE! 

4 MACHINES IN ONE 

HEWLETT 

PACKARD 
MODEL NO. HP590 30)265769 

1. COLOUR PRINTER 

600 x 300dpi colour, 
600 x 600dpi mono 

2* MX 
Plain paper 
85 page memory 

3* conn 
Digital zoom from 50% 
to 200% 

4. SCANNER 
600 dpi enhanced 

[ STA! PIES ^ 1 

1*3, 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
BLACK OR COLOUR 
inkjet Cartridge 
MODS. NO. HP29A, HP49A 

staples price FROM 

£,I999 
40 SUPERSTORES NATIONWIDE CANTERBURY OPENS 7th MARCH 
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FREEFONE 
0800141414 
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- • Black & White Copies 
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• BlnrSng 8» Ua&uting 
• Custom Prurtins 

• Custom Stamps 
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Power auction begins in Delhi 
AnjO-year-old Calcutta Coinmimist 

is a key player in Indians post-election 

Christopher Thomas reports 
b^ins toddy by the Congress Party in the 

yhich inr!?S half-century. The pro- 
anothCT0^0^111 toProduce Hindu Bharatiya Janata Party 

•_2TZjSF' IStrlmmeni (BJPJ, feared by Muslims for 
^ prolongaT pohnoi tur- past airodt^ kwks Bcdy to 
3£sJ5L?taI,e.rf-***•«« capture the single freest 

_wi^ deter- number of se^ts- 
mm^durmose^ ^ of .. But congress and its polit- 
ESS*ewsny. the United ftnnt 
beginning after the dedara- a loose coalition of centrist and 

■jonrfreiute. tonight and Left-wing parties, may be able 
• to outvote it in the LokSabha 

•JJnetrf the kry players ui the (the lower house of pariia- 
coming days will be an elderly meat), assuming they can 
Marxist who harbours form an alliance": ■ 
grains of becoming India’s Mr Basu will be an influenr 
nrst Communist Prime Minis- rial voice in seeking totnrn 

Chief Minister, of West Bengal 
and its capital. Calcutta, for 21 
years and articulatespolides 
— even if he does not follow 
them ■— as dated as his 
hammer-and-sickle symbol. 

He will head for Delhi to 
throw himself;into' the post- 
election horsetrading, as it is 
euphemistically known. The 
practice is ajso known as 
suitcase politics, because of the 
large bags of money that are 
handed around in an iU- 
concealed travesty of the 
world's biggest democratic ex¬ 
ercise. Independent MPs, 
their votes- uncommitted, can 
enrich themselves fabulously 
in a few days. 

Exit polls support expecta¬ 
tions that no party will secure 
a majority because of a resur¬ 
gence of regional identities 
and, the rise of1 Hindu-based 
politics. The era of coalition 
governments is now; well es¬ 
tablished after 42 years of rule 

political power and, he will 
argue, to halt the BJFs threat 
to India's secular character. It 
will be hard for some parties, 
however, to align with Con¬ 
gress, which is widely loathed 
for throwing India unneces¬ 
sarily into an election, because 
of a bungled bid for power fay 
Sinaram Kesri, its 80-year-ald 
president. He may now lie 
ousted. 

Mr Basu's career, however, 
is far from over. In the 1996 
general election, he almost 
emerged as Prime Minister in 
the post-poll turmoil. but suc- 
amibed to pressure within his 
party tq remain in Calcutta. 
His chance of succeeding this 
time will dwindle if Congress, 
as expected, gains more seats 
than the United Front 

Congress has been saved fay 
Sonia Gandhi, whose decision 
to. become its star campaigner 
stopped defections and fired 
up campaigners by sde virtue 

Sisters of the Missionaries of Charity -wait at St Teresa’s church in Calcutta to cast their votes yesterday 

of her name. She'will have a 
decisive say in choosing a 
Congress Prime Minister, giv¬ 
ing ter immense behind-the- 
scenes power but no official 
position. She has said repeat¬ 
edly that she seeks no office, 
but the party is hers if she 
wants it. 

She would find no difficulty 

in inviting Mr Basu's Marx¬ 
ists to share power with Con¬ 
gress. even if they do continue 
to scare industrialists with 
slogans designed to stir Cal¬ 
cutta's powerful trade union 
movement For decades, no 
big industrialists would ven¬ 
ture near West Bengal unless 
they absolutely had to, and 

they remain wary, despite all 
Mr Basu’s efforts to lure them 
back. 

Many remember the gha- 
rao — the lactic of entrapping 
a man within a silent crowd 
until a particular demand was 
granted. Hie spectacle of 
wealthy men weiring them¬ 
selves after hours of standing 

in hot sun sent money flying 
out of the state. But Mr Basu, 
a master of political manipula¬ 
tion, says the Marxists have 
reformed. His skills of persua¬ 
sion will be in high demand in 
the coming week, possibly 
longer, as he helps to make 
sense of what is likely to be 
another electoral mess. 

£50,000 holiday on offer, sub-zero gales guaranteed 
- From RjogerMaynard 

IN SYDNEY 

FT IS - the ultimate in adventure 
holidays. Snuggle op to your partner 
in sub-zero temperatures. Enjoy brac- 
ing walks in gales justing up to 
150mpfo-Savour cans of. coined beef 
-and baked beans in a polar dinner for 
two. Fte a whole year. . 

■And all this for a . coo! £50.000, 
stranded in, an ice box ;at Cape 

Denison in the Antarctic. That is the 
icy prospect awaiting holidaymakers 
in one of the most inhospitable and 
remote comets of the globe. The 
package was advertised in Australia at 
the weekend and is the idea of Don 
and Margie McIntyre, who have 
already done it themselves. 

They spent the whole of 1995 in mi 
isolated igloo and have no doubt it 
provided the experience of a lifetime. 
Don. 43. and his 37-yearold wife say 

anyone interested in using their Ant¬ 
arctic home has to be prepared for 
risk. “They'D sign contracts saying 
they won't ask to be rescued because 
no one can get in during the winter 
months,” he said. “If you get into 
trouble, you’re on your own.” 

For those used to the comforts of 
central heating and five-star luxury, 
this might sound like a holiday in hefl. 
But there are plenty of people who are 
not pot off by the prospect 

So what does the holidaymaker get 
for the money? Accommodation is a 
prefabricated box modelled on the sort 
of refrigerated container used in the 
Outback to store kangaroo carcasses. 
The return trip is by boat Training is 
provided, as are fuel, equipment such 
as ice axes and sleds, satellite com¬ 
munications and the necessary per¬ 
mits. But food is extra. 

Naturally, there will be no problem 
freezing the meat 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Suharto says IMF 
aid not working 
Jakarta: President Suharto yesterday opened Indonesia’s 
People's Consultative Assembly, the electoral college which is 
expected to re-dect him for a seventh consecutive term, with a 
rail to the country to fight harder to beat the worst recession 
in 30 years as international help is proving ineffective. 

Since last July the rupiah has lust more than 70 per cent of 
its value against the dollar, causing food prices to soar and 
soda! unrest. Mr Suharto, 7b. said the $43 billion t£26 bil¬ 
lion) IMF aid — in return for reforms — “had failed to 
resuscitate the economy". It is believed he is preparing to peg 
the rupiah to the US dollar ia restore confidence in the 
economy. Mr Suharto, who has ruled Indonesia for 32 yean, 
with an iron grip, is the sole candidate in the March 10 po!l. 

Burmese junta arrests 40 
Rangoon: The Burmese junta arrested 40 people it accused 
of planning a campaign of bombing and assassination. The 
Government said the plot was masterminded by the Ali- 
Burma Students’ Democratic Front, but a spokesman for the 
group said it had given up armed struggle last year for “non¬ 
violent. political defiance”. The Government said the student 
insurgents were linked to the party of prodemocracy leader 
Aung"San Suu Kyi. (AP) 

Mobile phone protection 
Abu Dhabi: A Sudanese engineer said he has invented a way 
to protect Arab mobile telephone users from radiation by 
adding some chemicals to their traditional headdress. Ali 
Halib Muhammad, an electrical engineer in the United Arab 
Emirates, said he had briefed mobile phone giants on his 
invention, which has been patented. It is claimed that mobile 
phones can subject the user to electromagnetic radiation, 
suspected of causing cancer. (AFP) 

Cash to dear up El Alamein 
Cairo: The World Bank wants to assist Egypt in clearing an 
estimated 17 million landmines left over from the Second 
World War in El Alamein. where Britain's 8th Army halted 
Nazi Germany's thrust towards the Suez Canal, to boost 
investments there. Egypt estimates it will cost £122 million 
and argues that, since it did not plant the mines, it should not 
be expected to foot the bill. Britain and the European Union 
have already offered more than £13 million. (AP) 

North Korea opens skies 
Hong Kong: A Cathay Pacific cargo freighter touched down 
in Hong Kong after a historic flight through North Korea's 
heavily guarded airspace, the first by a non-Communist 
airline since the 1950-53 Korean War. A South Korean official 
said that, with the opening of North Korea's skies and 
unrestricted use of what is known as the Kamchatka route 
over Russia, airlines can shave between 20 and 50 minutes 
off flight rimes on US-Seoul routes. (AFP) 

Septuplets crowd nursery 
Dubai: A Saudi hospital has threatened to call the police if 
the parents of seven-week-old setup!els fail to take their 
babies home. Four of the babies have been issued with 
discharge slips, but their parents say they are not ready to 
take them home. Doctors at Abha Maternity Hospital say the 
nursery is overcrowded and they are losing patience. (AP) 
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Israel seizes gun 
shipment on way 
to Palestinians 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI rroops intercepted a 
weapons shipment as it was 
being smuggled across the 
Dead Sea from Jordan on 
Friday night. 'Hie Israeli Chief 
of Staff told the Cabinet yester¬ 
day that it had been destined 
for elements in Yassir Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority. 

The two boatloads of arms 
seized near Ein Fashha con¬ 
tained the biggest quantity or 
smuggled weapons in recent 
years. Military sources said 
the shipment included 60 
AK47 and MI6 assault rifles, 
seven shotguns. 39 pistols and 
thousands of rounds of 
ammunition. 

A senior Western security 
expert said the discover was 
evidence that the Palestinian 
Authority was stockpiling 
weapons in anticipation of an 
all-out confrontation with Is¬ 
raeli forces in the event of a 
complete collapse in the peace 
process, deadlocked for the 
past 12 months. 

The Dead Sea, with large 
unpopulated stretches of 
coastline, is a favoured Pales¬ 
tinian gun-running route, 
along with tunnels dug from 
Egypt into the Israeli-occupied 
Gaza Strip. 

Diplomats in Tel Aviv were 
sceptical about official Pales¬ 
tinian denials of knowledge of 
the seizure. A 27-year-old Pal¬ 
estinian was detained as two 
motorised rubber dinghies 

Sect seeks boys 
for life of purity 
Jerusalem: An oltra-Ortho* 
dox Jewish sect is searching 
for parents willing to band 
over nevtborn sons to be 
raised tit isolation and pu¬ 
rity in preparation for the 
rebuilding of the biblical 
Temple of Jerusalem, 
which was destroyed in 
AD 70. The Movement for 
Establishing the Temple 
wants to keep the children 
in a compound in the hills 
of Jerusalem. (Reuters) 

made the crossing under the 
cover of darkness. 

In recent days Palestinian 
leaders have been expressing 
increasing frustration at the 
prospects of restarting peace 
talks with the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment. These were broken off 
last March when Israel began 
constructing a settlement for 
32.000 Jews at Har Homa in 
east Jerusalem. 

The smuggling attempt was 
thwarted after suspicious 
movements were noted from 
an Israeli army observation 
post on the shores of the Dead 
Sea and a helicopter with 
searchlights was called in. 
Attention was given to the Ein 
Fashha area which is densely 
covered by trees and foliage. 
One of the searchers said: 
“Suddenly across from us at 

Sex symbol has 
her eyes on a 

Knesset career 

poim-blank range stood a 
man holding his arms up,” 

The exercise was evidence of 
renewed co-operation between 
Israeli and Jordanian security 
forces, ordered by King Hus¬ 
sein after last weeks resigna¬ 
tion of Danny Yatom, the 
discredited Mossad spy chief. 
The latter had been responsi¬ 
ble for September’s bungled 
Israeli attempt to assassinate a 
Hamas leader In the Jordani¬ 
an capital, Amman. 

In a separate development, 
it was announced that Yitzhak 
Mordechai. the Israeli De¬ 
fence Minister, will travel to 
France this week for talks 
about Israel's occupying 
troops in the south Lebanon 
buffer zone. 

At yesterday’s Cabinet ses¬ 
sion both Mr Mordechai and 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, said Israel 
was prepared to withdraw 
under Israel’s interpretation of 
United Nations Resolution 425 
which would entail the Leba¬ 
nese Army guaranteeing the 
security of Israel’s northern 
border. Any such move is 
considered unlikely without a 
peace deal with Syria. 
□ Gaza City: Palestinian sec¬ 
urity forces discovered an 
arms cache during an over¬ 
night raid in Gaza and arrest¬ 
ed several suspects, Palestin¬ 
ian officials said yesterday. 
Hie haul included bomb-mak¬ 
ing material. (AFP) 

Leading article, page 21 Pnina Rosenblum. 43, targets social problems to win support for her new party 

A FORMER top Israeli mode! 
turned businesswoman. 
Pnina Rosenblum, has moved ■ 
from the catwalk to the hus¬ 
tings and launched a new 
centrist political party. 

A favourite'of the gossip- 
columns and television talk 
shows,.Ms Rosenblum. 43, is 
chief executive of brad’s lead¬ 
ing cosmetics marketing com¬ 
pany. She was not taken ser¬ 
iously by the political classes 
until last month when a mock 
election placed her Thufah 

•T'Booster*) "" Party fourth 
among the 11 main parties- 

' The poll, Tel Aviv'S Blfch 
High School , is something of a 
national weatfaervane, haying 
foreshadowed ■ LikudV unex¬ 
pected victory iri 1977 and 
Labour’s triumph in 1992. 
This year foe firsHime con¬ 
tender scored a surprise 7 per 
cent of .the vote. 
.'Ms Rosenblum. a brown- 

eyed blonde - who was dis¬ 
charged after eight months of 
her twbyear compulsory 
army. service because her 
locks distracted the -troops, 
said ofhermove into thecut- 
throat world of polities: 
“When I see 700.000 people 
living below the poverty line, 
when I see our 'people so 
divided, when I see aU bf these 
social and economic prob¬ 
lems, I say that this country . 
needs a change.” 

Israel's small political par¬ 
ties wield disproportionately 
heavy influence in a parifa-' 
ment where coalition govern¬ 
ments traditionally rule by 
the narrowest of majorities. 
Ms Rosenblum, a millionair¬ 
ess once reared in poverty by 
her Iraqi-born mother, is hop- 

Israeli celebrity 
has exploited her 

beauty to win 
unexpected new 
political respect, 

Christopher 
Thomas reports 

ing to capture at least three of 
the 120 seats in. the next 
Knesset, due to be elected in 
2000. 

She claimed she would, win 
“enough power to make an im¬ 
pact". although pundits pre¬ 
dict she will gain only one seat 
—for herself. “She knows how 
to market, herself in =fhe right 
way. There is no doubt that 
she will get elected," said an 
admiring driver in Raanana. a 
smarrTeJ Aviv suburb. 

“Pnina Rosenblum-is like 
Israel's Madonna, in that she 
took her image as a sex sym¬ 
bol and exploited it for her 
own empowerment,? said 
Calev Beti-David, a Jerusalem 
Post dolumnist ' 

"Unlike many ' other 
supermodels who vanished as 
they aged, she made the 
transition into a public figure 
and successful business¬ 
woman. She-took, charge of 
her career and surprised a lot 
of people, never turning her 
back on her sex symbol im¬ 
age,” he added. 

Ms Rosenblum—now mar¬ 
ried — has wan support from 
the Israel Women’s Network 
— tut only after heated 
internal debate. Some tit her 
blatant use of her looks to win 
votes was antHeminist. 

Relatives of British nurses hear of hopes for early release on visit to Saudi jail 
Lawyers say appeal ruling is likely 

Lucille McLauchlan. left and Deborah Parry 

THE two British nurses im¬ 
prisoned in Saudi Arabia for 
murdering a colleague are 
expected to fly home soon, 
their lawyer said last night 
But underlining the confu¬ 
sion that has typified the case, 
the news came as a total 
surprise to the nurses' rela¬ 
tives who spent 2h hours 
visiting them yesterday. 

Lucille McLauchlan and 
Deborah Parry are unlikely to 
be sentenced to more than 18 
months in prison when the 
Saudi Interior Ministry meets 
to consider their case, the 
nurses’ lawyer. Salah ah 

soon, Michael Theodoulou writes 
Hejailan, said. The 15 months 
each has already spent in the 
women’s wing of Damman 
prison in Dhahran will be 
deducted from any sentence 
which will be communicated 
to the Saudi ruler. King Fahd. 
He has the power to order 
their immediate release. 

Speaking from Riyadh, the 
capital Mr Hejailan said that 
the complex appeals process 
was completed a month ago 

and that neither nurse could 
now be sentenced to more 
than four years’ imprison¬ 
ment. However, he expected 
them to receive far less 
because of two important 
factors. 

“First there was no Saudi 
element to this case — there 
was no local involvement or 
participation. The crime just 
happened to take place bere- 
Secondly, they are women - 

and they are not in very good 
health.” Mr Hejailan said. 
“They expect to be breed 
soon.” ■ 

Yesterday Ms Parry was 
visited in prison by her sister 
and brother-in-law. Sandra 
and Jonathan Ashbee. who 
brought letters from friends 
and family. “We’ve beard 
nothing about this yet but 
will be in touch with Mr 
Hejailan as soon as possible. 
Obviously, it's very good news 
if it is true,* Mr Ashbee said:' 
“Deborah was down- in the 
dumps because die doesn't 
know whafs happening. We 

haven’t even had a verdict yet 
Up to now. she's been think¬ 
ing die could be spending up 
to 15 years in that prison.” 

Ms McLauchlan was visit¬ 
ed by Grant Feme; who 
married her fat prison last 
year. Ms McLauchlan, 32, 
fenn Dundee, was sentenced 
to 500 lashes and eight years 
in prison for being an accesso- 
ry in the murder of Yvonne 
Gilford, a fellow nurse. The 
SSyearold Australian .was. 
beaten, suffocated ; and 
stabbed at-the.King-fiahd 
Military Medical Centre .in 
December-1996.1 Her' Briti&r 

colleagues, who have always 
maintained their innocence, 
were arrested six days later. 

Ms Pany, 40. from Alton. 
Hampshire, was saved from a 

sentence of public 
ing on fhe promise of 

payment of £730,000 in 
“blood money” to the victim’s 
brother, Rank Gilford. . 

In January, she was moved 
to tiie prison’s hospital wing 
alter doctors became con¬ 
cerned at heir- suicidal state 
She -was recently returned to 
the women's wing. “Deborah 
is-okay now,” Mr Hejailan 
said*' 
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Chancellor has to convince voters he can still win euro marathon Leaders who want to 
survive two terms in 
office, or more, have to 

build up popular trust That 
truism can best be illustrated 
by comparing the seemingly 
solid but actually rather 
shaky president of Bill Clin- 
ion with the 15-year reign of 
Helmut KohL 

At a so-called “town meet¬ 
ing in Ohio recently, senior 
members Qf the US Adminis¬ 
tration were shouted down by 
critics of Mr Ginton's (and 
Tony Blair's) tough military 
line on Iraq. Why was the 
President suddenly so vulner¬ 
able? Because, nowadays, to 
take a nation into war re¬ 
quires the kind of public 
confidence that has been so 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

quickly eroded by the reports 
of Mr Clinton's hit-and-run 
sexual escapades. Few Amer¬ 
icans believed that the Presi¬ 
dent should surrender office 
because of the sex claims, but 

many plainly developed sec¬ 
ond thoughts about his 
judgment 

The German leader has; 
over the years, managed to 
override the doubts of his 
voters — about the price of 
unification, for example — 
and present himself as the 
indispensable helmsman. 
Public scepticism is turned 
into an asset rather than a 
constraint. Thus two thirds of 
the German populace are still 
hostile to the euro, but the 
same proportion regard it as 
inevitable. This paradox can 
lead to two possible out¬ 
comes: either deep resigna¬ 
tion that makes for an 
uncertain result m Septem¬ 
ber’s general election, or the 

Kosovo violence 
flares as Serbia 
sends in troops 

SERBIA'S southern and Alba¬ 
nian-dominated province of 
Kosovo exploded into violence 
yesterday, with initial reports 
of about 20 deaths after clash¬ 
es between seccessionist 
paramilitaries and Serb police 
and army units. 

Helicopter guns hips and 
armoured personnel carriers 
were seen entering a triangle 
of territory controlled by a 
guerrilla organisation called 
the Kosovo Liberation Army 
(UCK). Diplomats fear rhaf a 
backlash, long threatened by 
President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia. has begun. 

After last year’s anarchy in 
Albania, the region is awash 
with guns and other weapon¬ 
ry. and neighbouring Albani¬ 
an communities in Monte¬ 
negro and Macedonia could 
also join the struggle for 
autonomy. Albania itself is 
teetering on the brink of chaos, 
as armed elements loyal to 
Salt Berisha have made the 
northern highlands, the for¬ 
mer President’s homeland, a 
virtual no-go zone for Euro¬ 
pean Union monitors and the 
United Nations. 

Local newspapers claim 
there are now 45.000 army 
and security personnel in 
Kosovo, almost one for every 
two Serb inhabitants. Army 
bases near the Albanian bor¬ 
der are on full alert. In the key 
strategic town of Gjakova, 
near the border, soldiers 
guard the bus station and 
trucks with revolving radar 
aerials keep in touch with 
border security patrols. 

The violence began on Sat¬ 
urday when Albanians at- 
'acked a Serbian police patrol 
at Glagovac, a small town 20 
miles west of Kosovo’S capital, 
Pristina. Two policemen were 

An Albanian attack on Serb police has 
given Milosevic an excuse to unleash his 
firepower. Tom Walker in Tirana and 

James Pettifer in Pristina report 

killed and two seriously 
wounded. 

Reports of what followed 
vary, bot the Serbian police 
and army have been looking 
for an excuse to crack down on 
the Albanians for months, and 
the Democratic League for 
Kosovo (LDK) claims (hat at 
least 15 Albanians died and 21 
were wounded in Serb repri¬ 
sals in nearby villages. 

Ibrahim Rugova. the LDK 
leader, appealed for interven¬ 
tion from America and the 
European Union to prevent 
further bloodshed. Last week 
President Clinton’s special en¬ 
voy. Robert Gelbard. sensing 
(he danger of imminent chaos, 
denounced the UCK as a 
terrorist organisation, while 
warning President Milosevic 
of further sanctions in the 
event of a clampdown. His 
appeal seems to have been too 
little, too late; European gov¬ 
ernments. meanwhile, have 
scarcely managed to formu¬ 
late a coherent policy on 
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feeling that the euro, unpopu¬ 
lar but unavoidable, de¬ 
mands the steady predictable 
leadership of Herr KohL Politics in Germany is 

becoming more per¬ 
sonal as a result of this 

paradox. The decision on 
whether Gerhard Schroder. 
Prime Minister of Lower 
Saxony, will be allowed to 
challenge Herr Kohl on be¬ 
half of the Social Democrats 
will probably be made today 
at a party executive board 
meeting. The formal choice of 
Herr Schroder or the party 
chairman. Oskar Lafontaine, 
is not expected until the 
Social Democratic confer¬ 
ence on March 16. The timing 

coincides with critical choices 
about the euro. How strict 
should Germany be with the 
EMU (economic and mone¬ 
tary union) candidates which 
overshoot the total debt target 
— Italy and (to a lesser 
degreef Belgium? 

Whoever challenges Hen- 
Kohl has to capture the trust 
of the Germans on the euro 
issue with remarkable speed, 
indeed within weeks. Herr 
Lafontaine used to be scepti¬ 
cal — circa 1995 — but is now 
a zealot in common with 
most of the party leadership, 
though not the rank and file. 
Herr Schroder used to press 
for a delay in the euro's 
introduction rather than a 
softening of the entry criteria. 

If he is to be the official rival 
to Herr KohL this might be a 
useful position to occupy for 
the next few weeks — insist¬ 
ing on no political fudge. on a 
strict reading by both the-' 
parliament and the constitu¬ 
tional court 

Herr Schroder needs.to 
win the confidence of the 
Germans if he is to beat Herr 
KohL He can do so by 
offering himself as the man 
in favour of the euro but only 
on condition there is no sell¬ 
out. Yet his performance may 
foil to convince the electorate. 
If die euro cannot be a voided, 
ask tin Germans, then who 
do we want in charge when it 
happens? That is the point 
where the questioning be-' 

comes -more intimate. Herr 
Schroder, 53, has just em¬ 
barked' on. his fourth, mar¬ 
riage after, ao. adufterorus 
affair. The media consensus 
was it does not maffcr.". Sure enough, for voters 

in the Lower- Saxony 
elections, the - Prime 

Minister’s past did not count 
for much. But for the country 
as a whole, a Schroder candi¬ 
dacy might, coroe. to. resemble 
die Clinton -question. Not 
Can we trust him to keep the 
war under control7 But rath¬ 
er How steady will he be 
with our money? 

The Chancellor has seized 
on this weakness. “Anyone 
can buy good public rela- 

KATJALENZ/ 

Kosovo, distracted by Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic’s insistence 
that it is an internal Serbian 
affair. 

For the international com¬ 
munity’. the prospect of a 
swath of country- spanning the 
Yugoslav border, controlled 
by a loose alliance of Albanian 
paramilitaries and bandits, is 
dismal, and American officials 
also handed Mr Berisha a 
blunt warning that he must 
start behaving like a proper 
political Opposition. 

Mr Berisha, who wants the 
Socialist Government to ac¬ 
cept fresh elections, did not 
appear at a rally of his 
Democratic Party at the week¬ 
end, and he appears to be 
considering his options. His 
supporters, meanwhile, 
marched through central Tira¬ 
na, throwing their custom ary- 
anti-communist bile at Fatos 
Nano, the Socialist Prime 
Minister. "Fatos, you goat 
leave the country," they cried. 

Although Mr Berisha has 
never been directly associated 
with the independence strug¬ 
gle in Kosovo, if nonhem 
Albania fails out of govern¬ 
ment control the UCK will 
almost certainly be able to find 
refuge there. Last month the 
Albanian army was caughr in 
two lengthy fire fights with 
bandits attempting to loot ; 
barracks in the town of Kukes. 
30 miles southeast of Bajram 
Cum, and UCK involvement 
is suspected. 

Helmut KohL with his wife Hanndore, evades a “Euro mouse" mascot in Wiesbaden at the weekend 
during a sports gala. He pledged to ensure that Germany, not rivals England, host the 2006 World Cup 

Kohl challenger emerges from poll 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

THE Soda! Democrat. Ger¬ 
hard Schroder, yesterday 
emerged as the politician most 
likely to challenge Helmut 
Kohl for the leadership of 
Germany. 

Herr Schroder, the 53-year- 
old Prime Minister of Lower 
Saxony, won the regional elec¬ 
tion by a convincing majority, 
according to early forecasts. 
Exit polls by both state tele¬ 
vision channels gave his So¬ 
da] Democrats more than 47 
per cent of the vote, a 3 per cent 
improvement on the last elec¬ 

tion in 1994 and the best post¬ 
war result for the party. The 
Christian Democrats — de¬ 
spite heavy support from Herr 
Kohl and other Cabinet mem¬ 
bers — were languishing with 
only around 37 per cent of the 
vote. They are certain to 
remain in opposition. 

The final outcome for the 
Lower Saxony parliament was 
unclear last night, much de¬ 
pending on whether the tiny 
Free Democratic Party man¬ 
aged to reenter the regional 
legislature — it needs 5 per 

cent ro dear the hurdle. If it 
succeeds, the Social Demo¬ 
crats may be denied an abso¬ 
lute majority, and be forced to 
share power with the Greens. 

But the main focus is on 
Bonn. Herr Schroder is the 
rival most feared by the Chan¬ 
cellor. For more than a year, 
Herr Schroder — who likes to 
compare himself with Tony 
Blair — has regularly out¬ 
stripped Herr Kohl in national 
popularity polls, with 60 per 
cent approval ratings. The 
Chancellor’s popularity has 

been dipping well bdow-5p 
percent 

The Serial Democrats today 
hold an executive board meet-, 
mg which is likely to put 
forward Herr Schroder as the 
favoured candidate. The deri¬ 
sion is supposed to be rubber- 
stamped hy a party conference 
on. March 16. There was no 
comment yesterday from Heir 
Schroder'S rival. Oskar Lafon¬ 
taine, the party chairman, hut 
they will have to end their feud 
if the Social Democrats are to 
present a united front. 

Russians divided over plans to legalise the ‘night butterflies 

: dons," he tbld a .rally last. 
. week. "But you cannot buy 
character.” Even so, the Ger¬ 
man leader has some con¬ 
vincing. of his own to da 
Above aU, he has to show the 
people that he is not going to 
he elbowed aside by the 
French in the final 100 metres 
of the euro marathon. 

Herr Kohl’s /message is 
dear, the unloved euro could 
not be, as the Germans want 
if, a crowning point of a 
European political union; it is 
simply the last bill to be paid 
for merging the two German 
states. The euro, in other 
words, is a backward-looking 
political phenomenon rather 
than the key to a new eco- 

■ notriic future. 

Fini tells 
heirs of 
Fascism 
the party 
is over 
From KichardOwen 

IN ROME 

GIANFRANCO FINI, the 
leader of Italy's far-right 
Afleanza Nazion ale, claimed 
at tile weekend that the party 
had shed the last vestiges of its 
Fascist past He tola more 
than 2JJ0D delegates to raptur¬ 
ous applause: “We have closed 
otir account with history." 

Signor Fmi told the party 
conference in Verona that he 
was relaunching the Afleanza 
as a "modem, open, right- 
wing party" in which ideology 
had no role. He announced a 
programme embracing family 
values-arid privatisation. 

He chose Verona for his 
"new beginning” despite the 
fact that it was where Benito 
Mussolini re-established his 
Fascist Party after being de¬ 
posed in 1943, fold where his 
son-in-law and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter*. Count Galeazzo Ciano, 
was shot for treason in 1944. 

At the three-day conference, 
which ended yesterday, die¬ 
hard supporters of Mussolini 
were sidelined during a slide, 
media-conscious event in 
which the predominant colour 
was light blue. Alessandra. 
Mussolini, the dictator* 
granddaughter and Naples 
MP, protested in vain that 
there were no portraits of the 
JDuce at the conference, and 
that books by and about him 
had been banned from the 
bookstall. 

The Afleanza even adopted a 
benign new symbol, the lady¬ 
bird. La Stampa noted that 
the shrewd and personable 
Signor Fini, 46, had created 
the party in 1994 out of the 
Italian Social Movement 
(MSI), die neo-Fasrist descen¬ 
dant of the Blackshirts, and in 
four years had moved the 
party so far from its Fascist 
roots that it was "little more 
than his personal vehicle". 

THE sleepy mood at the stakeout 
picked up suddenly when a convoy 
of cars pulled up outside the dingy 
hotel. Although the shapes were 
hard to make out through the 
frozen window of the unmarked 
police van. a shock of dyed blonde 
hair, a flash of shiny leather boots 
and an assortment of cheap for 
coats confirmed that the “night 
lutterflies" had arrived for work. 

“It won't be long now." said 

burly policeman, whose five-man 
vice squad Faces a Herculean task 
each night in trying to stem the 
booming trade in young women in 
this city on the Volga river. 

With minimum fuss the detec¬ 
tives moved in and began the well- 
rehearsed routine of apprehending 

Tsarist city looks to its past in efforts to 

curb prostitution, writes Richard Beeston, 

on a stakeout with Saratov’s vice squad 

the women and their pimps. lured 
to the rendezvous by an undercover 
policeman posing as a client 

The evening's catch made a 

year-old former trader and a fre¬ 
quent visitor to the police station, 
stared insolently at the officers. 
Larissa. 24. a former nurse, sat in 
silence. Lena. 20, another former 
nurse and new to the game. looked 
frightened and ashamed as she 
dressed in a squalid hotel room 

trying to keep some dignity before 
the gate of die officers. 

The same scene was no doubt 
being repeated in cities across 

Union, where the collapse of the 
police state: the desperate economic 
situation and the ignorance of 
many young women have led to an 
explosion in prostitution. 

The problem is not a new one, but 
unlike other regions which have 
chosen to ignore the consequences 

of the sex industry, Saratov, a 
liberal-minded region the size of 
Belgium, thinks that it may have 
found a solution. For the first time 
since the Bolshevik Revolution, it 
wants to legalise, control and even 
profit from prostitution. 

"We are not living in Stalin’s 1937 
when we could just round up 
suspects and dump them 100 kilo¬ 
metres from the city limits." said 
Captain Konstantin Myznikov. one 

isation move. 
The realities in Saratov are that 

several hundred women work each 
day as prostitutes, earning £15 an 
hour. Although two thirds of their 
income goes to paying off pimps, 
corrupt policemen and the mafia, 
business is booming and girls as 

young as 12 have been arrested 
selling their bodies on the street 

Quite aside from the moral 
damage, it has also caused health 
problems of epidemic proportions; 
besides higher syphilis and 
gonorrhoea cases there are several 
hundred Aids cases where a few 
years ago there was none. 

In response, the police looked to 
Saratov's Tsarist past when the 
dty boasted about 20 licensed 

and tax the prostitutes, force them 
to have regular medical check-ups 
and offer them the protection of the 
law rather than the mob. 

While the proposal has been 
applauded by officials, the move 
has thrown together an unlikely 
alliance of Communists and tire 

Russian Orthodox Church aiming 
to block legalisation. •• 

Father Vsevolod Chaplin, an 
Orthodox priest; said: "First and 
foremost, legalisation will have a 
terrible impact on young people, 
who will assume it is acceptable to 
sell their bodies. We should make 
the penalties harsher, not easier." 

At the police station in Saratov, 
the women, after paying token fines 
of £S each, are getting ready to go 

lost time and money. “I only Hunk 
from day to day. How to get enough 
money to dothe and feed my son 
and how^o make sure ray parents 
never find out what 7 am doing" 
said Irina. "Maybe things will get 
better for us, but in my life they. 
never have." 

Alessandra Mussolini: 
protests were ignored 
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Critics 
claim 

Starr is 
‘out of 

control’ 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

COMPLAINTS are spread¬ 
ing in Washington that 
Kenneth Starr, the special 
prosecutor investigating Pres¬ 
ident Clinton, is our of control 
and should resign. 

Even Republicans joined 
Mr Clinton's fellow Demo¬ 
crats yesterday in criticising 
Mr Starr for having gone too 
far in issuing subpoenas to 
Mr Clinton's aides, forcing 
them to appear m front of a 
grand jury. 

One of them was Sidney 
BlumenthaL a former jour¬ 
nalist and now a senior advis¬ 
er to the President, who was 
cross-examined about wheth¬ 
er he had given information 
to reporters that could have 
sabotaged Mr Starr's efforts. 

Since Mr Blumenthal's job 
involves talking to reporters. 
Mr Starr's efforts were seen as 
a potential infringement of 
free speech enshrined in the 
First Amendment of the Con¬ 
stitution. Mr Starr’s foes com¬ 
plain that from his pers¬ 
pective, apparently, free 
speech that criticises him or 
his helpers is equivalent to 
obstruction of justice. 

The fact of die matter is 
that Kenneth Starr has been 
totally out of controL" accord¬ 
ing to Patrick Leahy, a Demo¬ 
cratic senator, who said he 
should resign. "He has this 
fixation about trying to topple 
the President'' Mr Starr, ini¬ 
tially engaged to investigate 
the Whitewater affair, is now 
energetically pursuing allega¬ 
tions that Mr Clinton had an 
affair with Monica Lewinsky 
and then pressured her to lie 
about it 

Yesterday's Washington 
Post said that while Mr 
Clinton was remaining pub¬ 
licly calm he was privately 
seething about the wide-rang¬ 
ing Starr investigation and I 
was concerned that the prose- ' 
cutor represented a danger in 
American life. Mr Clinton I 
had even mulled over how Mr 
Starr might be removed from 
office, not by being dismissed 
but by pressuring him into 
clearly overstepping the 
bounds and letting Mr Starr 
“effectively fire himself". 

Lawyers see no 
cash from fund 
for Paula Jones 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PAULA JONES has made a 
compelling pitch for funds in a 
letter seeking help with her 
legal costs, but none of the 
money has gone to lawyers 
fighting her sexual harass¬ 
ment case against President 
Clinton. 

Mrs Jones has already re¬ 
ceived about $100,000 
(£61.000) from the fond, which 
has been run since last au¬ 
tumn by a direct-mail firm 
that has guaranteed her a 
minimum of $300,000. 

These revelations in the 
American press are likely to 
bolster assertions by Mr Clin¬ 
ton's lawyers that Mrs Jones is 
pursuing her lawsuit to make 
money rather than to restore 
her reputation. 

Mrs Jones's letter recounts 
what she calls the “ugly stray" 
of Mr Clinton exposing him¬ 
self seven years ago in an 
Arkansas hotel, an allegation 
he denies. 

She continues: “My lawyers 
can't keep fighting without 
outside funding, and rhe}r'U 
need at least $250,000 to keep 
my case going.” Further down 
the page she writes: "This 
money is going to help my 
legal case and expenses relat¬ 
ed to it." 

John Whitehead, founder of 
the Rutherford Institute, a 
conservative group that is 
paying her litigation costs, 
said he had received nothing 
from the direct-mail venture. 
Nor had the Dallas law firm 
that is representing her. In 
fact, said Mr Whitehead, Mrs 

Jones's fundraising was com¬ 
peting with his own efforts to 
solicit money from essentially 
the same right-wing donors. 

The money was never in¬ 
tended ro pay Mis Jones's 
lawyers, according to Brent 
Perry, counsel for the Paula 
Jones Legal Fund, in an inter¬ 
view with The Washington 
Post. It was to cover expenses 
related to the case, including 
her travel to court and “some 
investigative costs". 

Mrs Jones has undergone a 
marked transformation re¬ 
cently, straightening her frizzy 
hair, having the brace re¬ 
moved from her teeth and 
parading a more elegant 
wardrobe. The change began 
after the break-up with her 
former lawyers, following her 
rejection of a $700,000 settle¬ 
ment offer from the Clinton 
side, and to her joining forces 

Paula Jones: assumed 
control of the fund 

with Susan Carpenter-McMff- 
lan, an anti-Clinton crusader. 

Two months ago Mrs Jones 
and her husband, an airline 
ticket clerk, assumed control 
of the fund which, im usually, 
is not tax-exempt. If it were, 
contributions could not go 
directly to Mrs Jones. 

Her contract with the direct- 
mail firm, Bruce Eberie and 
Associates, became known 
during research by investiga¬ 
tors for Mr Clinton's lawyers 
into hcrw she was paying for 
her case. 

New controversy surrounds 
Kathleen Willey, whose depo¬ 
sition in the Jones case makes 
her die only woman to have 
testified under oath toa sexual 
encounter with Mr Clinton in 
the White House. Newsweek 
reports today that Kenneth 
Starr, the special prosecutor, 
wants to know if Mrs Willey 
was pressured to change her 
story by a wealthy Democratic 
fundraiser. Nathan Landow. 
Mr Landow denied the 
suggestion. 

Mrs Willey has claimed that 
Mr Clinton hugged and kissed 
her when she went to him for a 
job. As she tried to push him 
away, he pulled her dose and 
said: “I've wanted to do this 
ever since the first time I laid 
eyes on you.” According to 
Mrs Willey. he fondled her 
breasts and placed her hand 
against his erect penis. Mrs 
Willey remembered thinking: 
“What do you do? Slap the 
President across the hue? Tell 
his boss?" 
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Palermo 
restores 

A Cambodian police officer 
slakes his thfrst yesterday 
during a siege of an armed 
drug-trafficking gang in 
Phnom Penh. Two members 
of the gang were killed in the 
city-centre gunhaitie and a 
third member killed himself - 

Three killed in 
drugs gunbattle 

with a grenade after being 
cornered in a nearby shop, 
police said. Colonel Haig 
Fee, efuef of the municipal 

anti-narcotics police, said 
that -thousands oL.amphet¬ 
amine tablets were seized 
after the gunbattle. One po¬ 
liceman was wounded and. 
two other members of the 
gang were arrested, ffie colo¬ 
nel added. (Reuters) 

saint . 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

AN OBSCURE I6th-ceritu- 
■ ry black sanr-is to be re- 
instated as the patron sain1 

. of Palermo, , the SiriliaYi 
capital.- Leohica Orlando.' 

■ the mayor, .said the redis¬ 
covery bf: Saint Benedict 
the Moor(San=Benedetta fl 
More) sjymbotised the re- 
emergenbeof Palermo as a 
dty of racialand cultural 
tolerance after . decades of 
dominanoe.by the Mafia. . 

The rity*s official patron 
saint is Saint Rosalia, the 
12th-century- penitent and 
daughter of a Norman 
nobleman. She is credited 
with saving its inhabitants: 
from plague. Signor Or¬ 
lando said Saint Rosalia 
had once had to share the 
honour of patron saint 
with Benedetto Man ass erf, 
a , Franciscan who was 
bom in Sidy to an African, 
slave and a free Sicilian 
Woman, ahd who died in' 
1589. He was declared a; 
saint because, of his mirac¬ 
ulous healing powers, and 
because of his ability to. 
solve complex theological 
disputes, even though he- 
was flliteran* 

Officials, said the cult of 
Saint Benedict had lan- 

•guished, and his tomb in 
the Rdermo district of 

-Brsuicaccio was neglected.: 
But he was still revered in 
Spain and Latin America, 
and tiie.artist Giuseppe 
Madaudo lad been com¬ 
missioned to paint a por-' 
trait of “The Moor” that 
would hang in Palermo 
Town Halt :. 

Congress supports a Radio Free Iraq to foment anti-Saddam revolt * 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

MOMENTUM is building in 
Washington to set up a Radio 
Free Iraq dedicated to promot¬ 
ing the overthrow of President 
Saddam Hussein. Broadcast¬ 
ing is seen as the cheapest 
means of stirring up anti-Sad¬ 
dam sentiment inside Iraq. 

The idea has the support of 
Republicans controlling Con¬ 
gress and the Clinton Admin¬ 

istration. If would mean am¬ 
plifying the power of a trans¬ 
mitter in Kuwait owned by the 
US Government and which 
has been used only fitfully 
since 1996 when the CIA 
ended its clandestine support 
for two rival Iraqi opposition 
groups in exile. 

The Radio Free Iraq propos¬ 
al will be discussed at a con- 

“Can Saddam Hussein be 
Overthrown?”. Ahmed Chal- 

abi, president of the Iraqi 
National Congress, will ask 
for funds to put the Kuwait 
transmitter bade on the air. 

Madeleine Albright, die 
Secretary of State, told. a 
Senate committee that the 
Administration will try to help 
Saddam's opponents as it had 
in die past The Administra¬ 
tion has asked the CIA to 
examine options for destabilis¬ 
ing the regime in Baghdad, 
including a proposal to help 

Kurdish and Shia rebels 
mount sabotage operations 
against power stations and 
Saddam’s radio stations in 
Iraq. Bob Kerrey, a Democrat¬ 
ic senator, wants the United 
States to provide financial and 
military backing to an Iraqi 
govemment-in-exile. Others 
regard these hopes as wishful 
thinking. 

Yesterday, Mr Kerrey and 
two other senators urged Pres¬ 
ident Clinton to change course 

and to make ousting Saddam 
a stated US goal rather than 
continuing the policy of con¬ 
taining him. “I would speak to 
the 22 million Iraqis who have ' 
been terrorised by this dictator - 
and say, ‘We are going to 
liberate you'," he said. US law 
prevents the * Government 
from pursuing a goal of assas¬ 
sinating a foreign-leader. - - ,y . 

Bernard Trairibr, a retired 
general-'and - co-author of a 
book on the Gulf War, said 

two special operations, that 
sent American troops into Iraq 
before the ground campaign 
had ended in failure. One 
obtained no important infor¬ 
mation and faHed to blow up 
its target In the other, dozens 
of soldiers were spotted by 
Iraqi forces -and were only 
saved by a risky jielicopter 

rescu e misstate s': 
□ Baghdad: Ifor the first time 
since September*- -fraqis re¬ 
ceived a foil level of rations, 

the United Nations said. De- 
. lays in ddivoy of foodstuffs, 

collecting oil .revenue or in 
appravalcrfUNfood contracts 
had .forced'Iraq to reduce 
rations. The foil complement 
of rations comprises 19.81b of 
flour; 5-5lb of rice; 4.4lfcf of 

- sugar, ?-2lb of pulses; 221b of 
rooking oil;5oz of tea; ,5qz of 

''ialti-S^ of sbap; and t2oZ of 
■' detergent1 Families .with" ba- 

. biesrwere eligible for about'61b 
of powdered milk. (AP) 
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Whose life is it anyway? 
A unique fossil site has divided 
two eminent scientists, Simon 
Conway-Morris and Stephen Jay 
Gould. Nigel Hawkes reports Five hundred million years 

ago. the oceans were popu¬ 
lated by bizarre creatures. 
One had five eyes and a 

\ frontal nozzle; another, the preda- 
*tor Anomalocaris, had bulging 
feyes. a circular jaw and two lobster- 

. 'lflse daws to grab its prey. 
■.jr' All these creatures, rite products 

of an explosion of new life forms in 
<■ the Cambrian era, are now extinct. 
t All "'e know of them are contained 
} in afwstly images imprinted in the 
i rocks of British Columbia, ar a site 
? whose name is as resonant to 

biologists as the Galapagos Is- 
}. lands: the Burgess Shale. 
J Here, by some geological mir- 
jjji ade. not only the shells and bones 
* bur also the soft parts of 
U rhe creatures were pre- 
?. served — even the inter- Thi* 
s' nil organs and the food 

half-digested in the r*lnQt= 
creatures’ guts. uiuac 

These wonderful fos- r 
>.ils. a snapshot of a 
long-dead world, have 

f now become the subject 
of a lively academic _ -it 
argumenL On one side Will 
stands the American _ __ 
Stephen Jay Gould, ar- a.C3.( 
guably the world's best- _ 
known writer on 
evolution, famous for his books and 
lectures on the subject. On the other 
is Simon Conway-Morris, of Cam¬ 
bridge University, a quieter figure 
but one with commanding author¬ 
ity since he has spent most of his 
career poring over the Burgess 
Shale fossils. 

One is a Marxist, the other a 
Christian: and they have profound¬ 
ly different views on what the rocks 
tell us about life and our place in iL 

The Burgess Shale was discov¬ 
ered in 1909, after the railway was 
driven through the Rockies. Close 
to the Kicking Horse Valley, where 
the line makes a steep descent, the 

, American geologist Charles 
Walcott stumbled on the fossils — 
literally, according to one story, 
which has it that his wife’s horse 
trod on a rods and revealed its 
riches. 

Professor Conway-Morris 
doubts the truth of this particular 
legend, though it is taken at face 
value in Stephen Jay Gould’s best¬ 
selling book on the Burgess Shale. 

This is as 
dose to an 
act of war 

as you 
will get in 
academe 

Wonderful Life. Published to great 
acclaim in 1990, it won the Rhone- 
Poulenc science book prize. Profes¬ 
sor Conway-Morris has now 
written his own book, and unlike 
Gould he has a first-hand know¬ 
ledge of the fossils. 

As a young graduate student in 
the 1970s he was a member of a 
team assembled to make a thor¬ 
ough examination of the Burgess 
Shale, and much of his career since 
has been taken up with a painstak¬ 
ing reconstruction of what the 
creatures of the Cambrian were 
really like. 

This involved not only examina¬ 
tion of the exquisitely preserved 
fossils, but dissection. By removing 

layers of rock with tiny 
drills, it is possible to 

is £IS Ia^e t^ie fosses apart, 
looking at successive 

tO an laws IQ build up the 
whole picture. The team 

Wor responsible. Professor 
vvai Harry Whittington. Si- 
p.,. mon Conway-Morris 

and Derek Briggs, pub- 
in ^shed their results in a 

“L 111 series of papers and 
beaks which inspired 

sme Gould’s popular 
account. 

.. His book made the 
Burgess Shale an icon for those 
who study the history of life. “If die 
Burgess Shale did not exist we 
would not be able to invent it. but 
we would surely pine for its 
discovery." wrote Gould. Conway- 
Morris agrees, bur that is about all 
the two of them do agree on. 

Con Way-Morris’s book. The Cru¬ 
cible of Creation (Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press), takes issue with Gould 
across a broad front Several of the 
claims Gould makes in Wonderful 
Life are exaggerated, says Professor 
Conway-Morris. while others are 
either “incorrect or simply uninter¬ 
esting". In the polite world of 
academe, this is as close to a 
declaration of war as you get. 

The argument centres on what 
the Burgess Shale tells us about the 
evolution of life, and mankind's 
place in it Gould uses the rise and 
fall of the species as an example of 
the contingent nature of evolution. 
Were history to be rerun, he 
asserts, we would end up with an 
utterly different world, among 

Burgess Shale beasts: an A nomalocaris (centre), and on the seabed is Wrwaxia. three spiny Halludgenia, the wornr-like Ays/refl/a, and the arthropod Opabinia 

whose features would almost cer¬ 
tainly be an absence of human 
beings or anything like us. 

This is wrong. Conway-Morris 
asserts, because Gould has ignored 
rhe evolutionary principle known 
as convergence. The course of 
evolution Throws up a huge variety 
of species, but it is not a constantly 
dividing tree. It tends raiher to 
converge on similar forms, arriving 
at them through different paths, 
because the evolutionary pressures 
are the same in different places, 

The sabre-toothed tiger, which 
until recently roamed the northern 
hemisphere, bore an uncanny re¬ 
semblance to a sabre-toothed ani¬ 
mal tint evolved in South America. 
But this creature was not a big cat 
it was a marsupial, related to 
kangaroos. 

This means that evolution is far 
more restricted than h appears. 
Convergence shows that in a real 
work!, not all things are possible. 
This makes the emergence of 
intelligence not only very likely, but 

almost inevitable! The tape of life 
can be run as many times as we 
like. Conway-Morris argues, and 
in principle intelligence wrli surely 
emerge. He believes that it has 
already done so nvfoe. in man and 
in the octopus. Underlying the 
dispute thane is a clash of 
ideologies. Conway-Morris . be¬ 
lieves that Gould, a Marxist, uses 
his evolutionary arguments to but¬ 
tress his view of the world. “His 
assessment of Man as an evolution¬ 
ary accident is to lead us to a 

libertarian attitude whereby we, 
and we alone, have no choice but to 
take responsibility for our own 
destiny mid mould it to our desire,' 
he writes . 

Although he does not say so 
explicitly, Conway-Morris is a 
Christian. The giveaway is his use 
of the word transcendence—“not, I 
grant you. commonly found among 
atheists" he admits. His! faith 
makes him impatient with the 
arguments used by Gould, for to 
him life must have meaning as weD 

as mechanism. His book is another 
example of the: truth that it is 
impossible to study evolution with¬ 
out taking a view on bigger truths. 

. It was. the dilemma that stayed 
Darwin’s hand as he contemplated 
his theory of natural selection and 
which remains just as forceful 
today. 

'•Tunes readers can. buy the. The 
.Crucible of Creation by Simon ConKwy- 
Morris for just £16.99 fa saving of £2 on 
the RRP of £18.99) bv calling the Times 
Bookshop on 0090134459 

THE problem faced by com¬ 
puter programmers attempt¬ 
ing to imitate human 
intelligence is that the win¬ 
ning post keeps moving. No 
sooner has IBM's program 
Deep Blue beaten the chess 
champion Garry Kasparov 
than a new target is set This 
time the aim is to teach .a 
computer how to write a short 
story — and the result so far, 
is a failure. But that rather 
pleases the program's origina¬ 
tor. Sdmer Bringsjord of 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti¬ 
tute in Troy. New York. 

He believes that computers 
can only simulate human 

The unkindest 
byte of all 

thought, not reproduce it 
Despite this, he has spent the 
past seven years writing a 
storytelling program. The aim 
is to provide the program, 
called Brutus.L with the open¬ 
ing sentence of a short story, 
then ask it to write the rest 
The parameters within which 
Brutus.1 works are narrow: it 

SWIFTCALL 

can only write stories based 
on the notion of betrayal. On 
the other hand, this category 
includes such works as 
Macbeth and Othello, so it 
has hardly been disdained by 
the world’s great writers. 

Brutus.1 works because 
Professor Bringsjord and 
David Penned, a senior IBM 
scientist, were 
able to come up = 
with a mathe¬ 
matical repre¬ 
sentation of 
betrayal, and to 
provide the pro¬ 
gram with lots 
of information 
about the aca¬ 
demic world — 
professors, the- i SCIENCE 
arars briefing 
on. The result is ! -♦ 
certainly prose. NippI 
but not what rNtgCi 
most people HaWKCS 
would oil a sto- 
ry. One version 
begins: “Dave Striver loved 
the university. He loved ics 
ivy-covexed dock-towers, its 
ancient and sturdy brick, and 
its sun-splashed verdant 
greens and eager youth. He 
also loved ihe" fad that the 
university is free of the stark, 
unforgiving trials of the busi¬ 
ness world .. 

Readers unable to tear 
themselves a wav from this 

yam can read it in full in the 
current issue of Technology 
Review, or on Bringsjord's 
Website (http://www.rpi. 
edu/"brings/). Suffice to say 
that it ends .with Dave being 
betrayed by his professor, 
who refuses to sign his thesis 
and denies him his doctorate; 
dashing his hopes of an 
academic career. The problem 
is that it wholly lacks a 
convincing motive for this act 
of betrayal: it simply happens. 

Bringsjord admits this 
cheerfully. For Brutus to per¬ 
form better, he says, it would 
need to understand not only 
betrayal but other great liter¬ 

ary themes as 
j] well — unrequit¬ 

ed love, revenge; 
jealousy, patri¬ 
cide and so on. 
Even then, he 
believes that it 
will never match 
human storytell¬ 
ers. To do that, it 
would need to 
understand the 
inner lives of the 
characters — to 

- know, as he 
writes, “what it 

5;1 is to smash a 
ReS drive down the 

^^Jj fairway, feel a 
lover's touch, ski 

on the edge, or need a good 
night's sleep". These are capa¬ 
bilities no computer will ever 
have. 

He intends, nonetheless, to 
see his project out for another 
three years because he finds it ' 
fun and believes it will pro¬ 
duce systems with scientific 
and economic value, even if 
they cannot be creative or 
conscious. 

Lack of love in a cold climate 
SCIENTISTS at 
Sussex ' Uni¬ 
versity have 
worked out why 
sex is less com¬ 
mon in a add 

climate. U has been known 
that some plants, insects and 
animals — the woodlouse, for 
example — reproduce sexu¬ 
ally or asexually, and popula¬ 
tions which disdain sex tend 
to Jive in more extreme envi¬ 
ronments. But nobody has 
known why. Now Drs Joel 
Peck, Jonathan Yeansley and 

David Waxraan suggest that 
easier conditions in the south 
produce large numbers of 
woodlice, some of which at¬ 
tempt to migrate north. They 
carry genes good in the south, 
but less so in the north. 

The populations already in 
the north are well-adapted to 
die circumstances and there¬ 
fore mating with the southern 
migrants could result in off¬ 
spring that are less so. So it 
makes sense for the northern 
species to avoid the risk, arid 
remain asexuaL 

Not to be sniffed at a THE human 
nose can defect 
10.000 different 
odours. but 
some new re¬ 
search suggests 

that it may once have been an 
even more formidable organ. 

A »eam led by Dr Domi¬ 
nique Giorgi of the National 
Centre for Scientific Research 
in Montpellier reports in Vo- 
ture Genetics that the genes 
responsible for smell are dis¬ 
tributed evenly throughout 
the chromosomes, instead of 
being concentrated in one 

Cat! us today for details on fantastic savings to hundreds of 

other destinations and how to open your pre paid account. 

769 0033 

place. The}’ have found odour 
genes on 16 of the IS chromo¬ 
somes. and there are probably 
a lot more. It is estimated that 
at least 1.000 genes are devot¬ 
ed to smell Only three are 
needed for colour vision. 

The striking thing is that 
about 70 per cent of the genes 
identified by the team are 
“ pseudogenes" — genes that 
can no longer make function¬ 
al proteins. This could mean 
that human smell was once 
much more acute, but de¬ 
clined as the genes responsi¬ 
ble acquired mutations. 

Lu —. /mm. |M< Cad 1800 794 3S1 it you tivt ir. Ireisnd. 
1S00 836 5005 if ysu live in the USA. 
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status and 
< 

savoir faire 

ABOVE: Brown sidesKt trousers, £T60, by Paul Smflh;;84-86 
SfearieAve; SW3 P171-3797133). SBn^iack stfl^tos, £215, iay 
Gtna.139 SoaneSt, SWT (0171-235 2932); ZH^poctet cany-all, 
£510,. by Anya Hindmorch. 15-17 Pont St, SW1 (QW.S38 9177). 

BELOW:Sid&splitdrass,£175, toyJohnCrunvnay:43-45 
Shorts Gardens, WC2 (0171-2403534). Suede aid leather cutout 
bag, $590, by Tam Krolle, Ofd Bond St W1 $17149? 2243). 

Matte crepe capped-sleewe T-shirt £22, by Warehouse. 19-21 
Argyte St Wl (0171-278 3491). Sequin knee skirt. £119. by Joseph. 
77 Fulham Rd. SW3 (0171-590 6200). Shoulder bag, £8955, 
by Karen MMIen, 22/23 James Street. WC2 (0171-836 4355). 

Leather and chrome bag, £145. Russefl & 
Bromley, 24/25 New Bond St Wl (0171-629 
6903). Perspex cult with silver chain, £125, Scott 
Wilson at Erickson Beamon 38 Elizabeth St SW1 

DEBENHAMS 
From satin to nylon, this season’s bags are* bold anp; sciife)tural 
with geometric designs. Style Editor^^ Grac^Bi^beiry reports 

Your 
Finest 
Gift ■ fT*-? v:.: 

If 
-~£ 

<a 

'Xf* it 

Think of the labels that 
have dominated late 
Nineties fashion — the 

fashion that the young, rich 
and thin actually wear and 
buy. as opposed to the stuff 
that makes headlines — and 
two Italian labels come to . 
mind: Gucd and Prada. 

It is no coincidence that both • 
started the decade as leather- 
goods companies, and that 
both battled their way to the 
top with forceful swings of 
their desirable handbags. 

More than ever, handbags ; 
are the objects on which 
empires are rounded. They are 
also, along with shoes, the - 
items that separate the fashion 
aristocracy from the riff-raff 
(the top fashion. editors are 
given these bags, everyone else 
buys them to keep up). Even 
beyond the catwalk, however, 
the right bag can create an 
impression of status and 
savoir-faire. 

There are so many to choose 
from that it’s impossible to 
give a comprehensive survey. 
If you are a iady-who-iunches. 
you may want to invest in a 
Chanel teg. the Lady Dior, or 

one of the new Louis Vuitton 
bags. For evening, names such 
as Dolce & Gabbana, Lulu 
Guinness and Audrey Ang are 
a good bet What most of us 
want, however, is a realty good 
investment bag that will take 
us chicly through life’s practi¬ 
cal challenges — work, busi¬ 
ness lunches and interviews. 

The trend at the moment is 
for sculptural bass of sturdy 
construction. With a strong 
geometric design, even ayqhH 
ruinous shopping bag can be 
an object of beauty.. The 
Notring H21 leather designer 
does some great ones, as does 
Anya Hindmarch. who started 
her own business in 1987, at 
the age of 19. Hindraarch* two 
London stores stock her collec¬ 
tion of 45 handbags, each 
bearing the designers' bow 
logo and crafted in bold, , 
unfussy shapes. 
V The one shown here is a 
latter-day Mary Popp ins bag,. 
swallowing ujp remarkable 
quantities of junk. It has' a 
gloss finish and contains two 
separate rip compartments. 

Tanner Krolle is another 
British label but one that has 

been arbund for. '.140 years, even when itno longer quali- 
firet as a saddlery company, fies as ths ’ir bag. 
then as the maker of old- .; .OnC/Jhing that does look 
fashioned luggage. Last year it dated- now is Prate's silver 
relaunched itself on a fashion Yiriari|fe Once a: sign of dis- 
trajedory, hoping to emulate r^^teetluxuTy, the logo became 
Prada and Gucci. ... ..-ii'.^»wdIfcDown--- and so widely 

-. - Y Taked — that it lost some of its 
X ^ Tfth a new s)&jp3ft.. cachet. Ncw-it has been re- With a new shrift** 

Bond Streette&d a 
collection cdgmore 

than 200 ddsigos, thg«s the 
fabelof the rnomentXffiehKKt 
easily identifiable offts bags is 
die punch-hole reign, with 
circular nickd/^dasp. These 
bags; cost a smafl fortune but 
should last jTEESihie. 

. Though tfagr are well-made, 
longeyfty fe'hot really '"dial 
Good bsgsaze about SdH 
carrying^fast season’s bam- 
bootendJed bag? Fashion is 
passingybu by. Tins seakxt a 
singleleatfeer shoulder strap 
has placed the — 
simple and dassic enough to 
glide, through high society. 

placed with an even more 
subtle embroidered logo—but 
don’t wony. everyone will still 
know that irsPrada. 

This season's Prada bags 
come in leather, satin of the 
company's trademark nylon, 
and die most. recognisable 
-feature is the dear, curved 
-Rsrspeg handles. _.. 

• If you can’t affiffd to fritter a 
month's mortgage paymentan 
a bag, then the Mjgh street:has 
some con vindngal lernatives- 
Rusfiell & Brcnn^ does a well 
priced range of strong modern 
bags, while Karen MiUen 
recently started making high- 
qualhy accessories. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: AlexSarginson . 
Stylist: Deborah Brett 
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Rowan Pelling is 30, an Oxford 
•graduate, and an editor — of an 
erotic literary magazine. 
Interview by Damian Whitworth 

Erotic art a print by Jean-Fr£d£ric Schafl 0752-1825) 

make (hose who- 
habit of scanning 
magazine radcs for 
the sauder sort of 

journal will have spotted 
something new toexdte their 
interest recently. Formerly 

i-ccparic 
l The» quarterly magazine. The win¬ 

ter issue is on selected news¬ 
stands and in Waterstahe’s 
bookshops, whid\ had “to' re¬ 
order copies after seffirig out 
^Circulation,; inducting mail 

• available only by mail order in proer, is nudgmg 30^)60. 

dirout 

-a plain cover, it is a lively read. 
The writing is spicy, the illus¬ 
trations explicit The depic¬ 
tions’of the inventive ways in 

jwhich adults might consider 
pleasuring themselves and 

■each other leave littie .to the 
'imagination. 
- According to Rowan Felling, 
'the editor of The Erotic Print 
;Society Review, many readers 
-of this newspaper will not be 
.startled by such material; they 
_*are already regular buyers of 
"her magazine. Thoseliwho> .* our 
:have vet to examine her wafea •••:* 
- are unlikely to be able toa^wF'-i? 
.taking a peek-'far lo 
^magazine is on the up 
- The Erotic Print Society his 
been a purveyor of exotic art 

;for same-four years' and the 
-Review was launched initially 
‘as its niwslettef far regular 
customers, featuring a run¬ 
down ofits prints and publica¬ 
tions. Bestsellers indude The. 
illustrated Book of Bottoms 
and The Illustrative Art:.. of 
Lynn Paula Russell, a farmer . 

•pom modes:who now paints. 
“searingiy. erotic" scenes in 
.which she st%. “Tbafs as 
rude as we gee** 

So popular di 

Thecurrent issue includes a 
■ piece by Michael Horpvatz on;. 
multiple orgasms in James , 
Joyce'sUlysses, and "Anberan ■ 
Waugh’s recollections of -the 
thrill of reading Petronrus’s ■ 
Satyricon as an adolescent 
His wish to ’see: a print" 
depicting the scene-in which a - 
noblewoman calls an the ser¬ 
vices of a priapic ass is granted 
below the teat There are more 
eye-popping illustrations 

and a whole col¬ 

on Pri- 
GQ after Oxford 

%nd took on the 
Summer after a 

_ iti the office. . 
-She hadTfo background or 

particular- interest m erotica, 
but says she is the least 
prudish. person she knows: 
She asserts passionately, how¬ 
ever, that her magazine is fan, 
not fiftbT “There^ fois fanny. 
dividing line between ait'and- 
pornography. We are pretty 
sure where it rests. We-take 
stuff only from proper artists 
and proper writers. 

__ # "Most , people are very - 
Rowan, ‘StfSfi^used b^ihe magazine and 

Review'" have a fondness-tor it It is 

Advertisement 

Let You Down? 
A WORLD-FAMOUS 
educational publisher 
reports that there is a sim¬ 
ple technique far acquiring 
a swift mastery of good 
Rngiimh. It can double your 
powers of self-expression. 
It can pay you real divi¬ 
dends in business and. 
social advancement, and 
give you added, poise, self- 
confidence aria personal 
effectiveness. 
The details of ;this 

method are described in 
his fasdriatmg book, “Good 
English — toe Language 
ofSuccess*, sent free on 
request. 

Influence 

According to this pub¬ 
lisher, many people do not 
realise how much they 
could influence others 
Bimply by speaking and 
writing with greater 
power, authority, and pre¬ 
cision. Whether you are 
presenting a report, team¬ 
ing a child, fighting for a 
cause, making a sale, 
writing an essay, or ask¬ 
ing for a rise... your suc¬ 
cess depends upon the 
words you use. 
Yet thousands of talent 

ed, intelligentpeopleare 
held back because their 
powers of self-expression 

do not equal their other 
abilities. - ; ' V - 

. Respect 
But now the right words 

are yours to commaridf 
Never again need you fear 
those embarrassing mis¬ 
takes. You can quickly and 
easily be shown how to 
ensure that erarything you 
say and write is crisp; 
clear, correct. You can 
enormously increase your 
vocabulary, speed up your 
reading, enhance .-your 
powers of conversation, 
and greatly improve your 
grammar, writing and 
speaking. What’s more, 
good English commands 
respect It can help you to 
cut through many barriers 
to social, academic, and 
business success. 

Free 
To acquaint all readers: 

with this easy-to-follow 
method for developing a 
mastery of English, we, 
the publishers, have print¬ 
ed full details in a fesonat- 
mg book, “Good English - 
the Language of Successr, 
sent free on request; No 
obligation. For your free 
copy, -just telephone 0800 
295 7070 free, or return 
the t coupon below (no 
stamp needed). 

fwHAT THIS FREE BOOK 
WttL SHOW YOU 
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erotica 
ALAN WELLES 

Rowan Pelling: “There’s a funny-dividing line between ait and pornography. We are pretty sure where it rests.” 

reasonably upmarket, not 
smutty and quite fanny. The- 
British haye a peculiar rela¬ 
tionship with sex. They don’t 
like it to be overt but if it is 
fanny.• you are likely to get 
away with iL We are catering 
for people who wouldn’t buy 
top-shelf pom. ' 

“We now accept that art tries 
todepict everything important 
in human experience. One of 
those things is sex. There 
shouldn’t be a great problem 
with-that. It is not as though 
we are displaying it on 
billboards." 

The readers, she says, are 
not panting pubescent boys 
passing a well-thumbed copy 
around the schoolyard. Ac¬ 
cording to Rowan, 60 per cent 
read either 77ie Times or The 
Daily Telegraph, where the 
magazine is discreetly 
advertised. 
• “I know who our readers 
are. They are between 45 and 
75: They ring up and say ‘is 
that the [shouting] Erotic — 
Print —Society?1 and they are 
very charming and not at all 
embarrassed- We are very ' 
discreet. We get retired cplo- 
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nels who ring up and say ‘I 
think a bit of S&M is all right 
in foe privacy of the home’ ." 

Any suggestion that these 
chaps are dirty old men is 
fiercely rebuffed. “We don't 
ha ve any of the sort of stuff you 
read in men's magazines. It is 
not coarse. I think the tone of 
the magazine should be de¬ 
lightful- I get very upset when 
people think we are just doing 
it as a doak for pom for old 
men. If you were 70 and a 
widower, this might just be the 
very nicest thing that drops 
through your letterbox. People 
should be allowed to do what 
they want. To me, there’s no 
difference between someone 
having a huge model train set 
in their attic and having a 
collection of erotic _ 
prints. Whatever 
turns you on." 

She adds that 10 
per cent of custom¬ 
ers are women and 
she buys foe prints 
for girlfriends: 

.They make ideal 
wedding presents." 
But foe men are 
her real fans. “I feel 
like foe assistant in 
the bookshop in 
77ie Big Sleep. 
Tweedy and stem. 

‘Art tries 
to depict 

sex. There 
should be 

no problem 
with that’ 

but kind. She probably wears 
suspenders. But not just 
suspenders." 

This stem but kind, well- 
spoken gel was brought up in 
a pub run by her parents in 
Kent Playboy was among the 
reading matter in the bar "but 
it wasn’t quite the same sort of 
thing then," she says. Her 
father is dead but her mother 
still runs the pub. although 
The Erotic Fruit Society Re¬ 
view is not among the copies of 
Country Life end Private Eye 
made available to customers. 
.“My mother thinks iris fine 

tot there’s a small side of her 
— or maybe quite a large part 
of her.—that would like it to be 
a literary magazine rather 
than an erotic literary maga¬ 
zine." Mrs Pelling has a copy 

erf foe newspaper poster thai 
screamed “Mother defends 
daughter^ erotic review* 
when Rowan first got her job. 
Her family are generally sup¬ 
portive, "tot I think my father 
would have been rather em¬ 
barrassed. He would not even 
talk about my mother being 
pregnant" However, her un¬ 
de. John Underwood, foe reg¬ 
istrar to the Bishop of 
Gibraltar in Europe, turned 
up at her 30th birthday party 
with books that included A 
History of Corsetry, early Vic¬ 
torian erotic photographs and 
a tome on breasts. 

Rowan is married to Angus 
MacKinnon. the former editor 
erf GQ. “He’s really the most 
live-and-let-live person I 

know.- Irs not 
something that 
bothers him at all." 

If evidence that 
she is satisfying 
her customers is 
needed, it ties in foe 
busy letters page 
and in the 100 or so 
limericks she re¬ 
ceives each month. 
Sadly, foe rhymes 
in the latest issue 
are not suitable for 
retelling here. 

Further develop- 

THE ARTS 

We tire amused: 
after a 15-year; £11 
million facelift, the 
Albert Memorial is 
set to emerge from 
its scaffolding 
— P18-19 

How I learnt 
to love my 
bald patch 

David Lancaster on the 
advantages of a shiny dome 
NINETEEN — that’s when it 
all started. I was about to 
embark on three years of 
what I hoped would be all 
that was best about university 
When I noticed that foe crown 
on my head had begun to 
spread wonyingly. The skin 
was tending to reflect any 
overhead light 1 stood under. 
A gruff inquiry to my barber 
confirmed the worst: I was 
losing my hair. Drat. 

Now. 13 years on. my 
tresses haven’t disappeared 
completely, but I can see the 
future — and it’s pale pink. 
Too much sun and irs orange. 
What has also changed is that 
I can say with hand on heart 
that follical underachieve¬ 
ment has ceased to concern 
me. Some of my vainer breth¬ 
ren refuse to believe this. I 
am, in their eyes, in denial 
and wDI one day wake up to 
the realisation that 1 am. 
doomed to pipe, slippers and 
a doth cap. 

However, one of the advan¬ 
tages (yes. there are several) of 
losing hair early is that you 
become, with every passing 
day, more of an expert on 
what it means to you, the 
world and foe opposite sex. 
And foe truth is that nobody 
really cares. As all those 
women's magazine cliches 
suggest—the ones which men 
often don't believe — what 
really matters in the attrac¬ 
tiveness stakes are humour, 
confidence, appreciation of 
the female sex. humour, abili¬ 
ty to laugh at oneself, humour 
again, bit erf money, a future, 
etc etc, etc. OK and nice 
buttocks, apparently. 

Hollywood’s sea of rugs and 
inadequates, didn't seem to 
have to walk across so many 
windy car parks and door¬ 
ways as 1 did. My cover was 
too often blown, literally. 

Swiftly. I opted to have it 
shaved close, as 1 do to this 
day. And it is rather liberat¬ 
ing. Hairstyles — foe doying 
look through magazines, foe 
nervous consultation with the 
hairdresser — are beneath me 
now. 

This is a heartwarming 
experience, especially having 
seen our new Prime Minister 
attempt to usher in a Caesar 
cut. similar to theme worn by 
the children on our street, 
after just a few months in 
office. Unlike new Labour's 

Cheeky: Andre Agassi 

THERE will always, of 
course, be some women who 
can only feel affection, in¬ 
volvement or enthusiasm for 
men with foe hair of a ten- 
year-old, But they can keep 
Paul Gascoigne, Leo Sayer, 
Nod Edmonds ... or Jeremy 
Beadle, Michael Winner. 
Nigel Mansell and foe one 
from foe Three Stooges with 
an early Beatles cut Grass, as 
truly discriminating women 
know, does not grow on a 
busy street And for every 
woman who goes for the 
kiddie vote above, there will 
always be those who prefer a 
hewn-from-soiid Sean Con¬ 
nery, a lithe Yul Brynner or a 
cheeky Andre Agassi 

The second question that 
other chaps ask — once they 
have realised that in looking 
at me they are looking at their 
own futures — is what sort of 
haircut most suits those with 
less to play with. For a while 1 
thought the Jack Nicholson 
comb-back would put off the 
inevitable. But Jack, though a 
baldie to admire for his non¬ 
chalant swagger in the face of 

Dome “experience", I know 
what’s inside mine, and un¬ 
like Peter Mandelson. I didn't 
have to go to Disneyland far 
ideas. 

Not that our American 
cousins don't have some 
bright ones. They are the 
experts on the final solution to 
baldness. A couple of years 
ago there was a solution 
which you rubbed on: last 
month they isolated the gene 
which causes male baldness, 
and now there is a piff which 
seems to do the job, but runs a 
small (2 per cent) risk of 
impotency in foe taker. My 
worry is that baldness will, 
very soon, be as absent from 
the American middle and 
upper classes as slightly un¬ 
even teeth or laughter lines 
are now. 

A greater worry, though, is 
foal foe 2 per cent who do find 
that foe hair is suddenly there, 
but very little else of use is. 
wall be happy with their 
Faustian pact Good luck to 
them. On the evidence of my 
wide and varied consultations 
on the subject with men and 
women, they'll need ft, as they 
will have everything in order 
upstairs but nothing down¬ 
stairs. 

merit of foe magazine, with 
proper nationwide distribu¬ 
tion and selected advertising, 
is planned. Rowan is in tails 
with possible financial back¬ 
ers. But she stresses that the 
Review does not have to ex¬ 
pand and there is no urgency 
to do so. “We don’t want it to 
become something we don’t 
like." 

She believes that her maga¬ 
zine harks bad; to gender 
times. Some of what ft depicts 
actually looks quite rough, but 
you take her pohu- "fcopte 
look at ail this sex, sex. sex on 
televirion and hate ft being 
written like that — magazines 
shouting things at you. They 
want something a bit more 
veiled. Something to laugh at 
behind dosed doors." 

0 

Gal! 080077 99 55 

Prime Health 
rotf riieStteAniUbGroap 

to find out more. 

THE HARRODS 

DESIGNER 

SKI WEAR SALE. 

AS ALWAYS, 

STOPPING YOURSELF 

WILL BE THE 

DIFFICULT BIT. 

V 

This week, even the prices are falling in 

the Harrods Ski Department. Until Saturday 7 March, 

you will find up to a third off selected designer 

ski wear by such names as Quiksilver, Schofiel, Killy, 

Giorgio Armani Neve and Chiemsee. So if you are 

planning to bit the slopes this year, be sure to slop by 

the Ski Department on the Fifth Floor. However, 

please exercise caution at all times. You could quite 

easily find yourself getting carried away. 

-nRWted< 
I I KNIGHTSHUDGE^ I KMGHTSMIDGEd 

Hanods Ltd.. Knighubridgr, London SW7.Y 7AX. Tel: 017J-73V 123j. 
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This week in 

THE TIMES 
Sorry exodus 
of greatness 

The 
IttfltLWfONGWH 

CLASSICAL 

Christoph von Dohnanyi 
and the PO explore 
Bartok in the Festival Hall 

CONCERT: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

DANCE 

Sample the sensual spirit 
of Cuba: Club Tropicarta 
spices up the Albert Hall 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

Although the slump in 
Genesis's fortunes was 
entirely predictable, the 

sheer scale of their downfall 
has been breathtaking. Hang¬ 
ing around for six years be¬ 
tween studio albums — a 
period which happened to 
coincide with the grunge revo¬ 
lution in America and the 
Britpop watershed in Britain 
— was bad enough. Losing 
Phil Collins was surely a 
derisive blow. In America, 
where their last lour was seen 
by more than a million people, 
their latest tour, due to begin 
in November, was cancelled 
because of poor ticket sales. 

In Europe, they still man¬ 
aged to fill the 18,000-caparity 
Earls Court arena for one 
night, although the great ma¬ 
jority of people who filed 
quietly into their seats on 
Friday were surely there for 
old times' rake. Unfortunately, 
it was not a show likely to 
encourage them to go again. 

Having also lost the former 
stalwarts of the live line-up. 
Daryl Stuermer and Chester 
Thompson, the only familiar 
faces on hand were keyboard 
player Tony Banks and 
guitarist/bass player Mike 
Rutherford. Despite their con¬ 
siderable talents as musicians, 
it is hard to think of two less 
charismatic performers, al¬ 
though the new recruits. An¬ 
thony Drennon (bass and 
guitar) and an Israeli drum¬ 
mer known as Nirz, certainly 
ran diem close in this regard. 

The light-show was slick 
and efficient, the back-project¬ 
ed images rather literal (tum¬ 
bling dominoes during 

Domino, jungles during Con¬ 
go}, but none of rhe staging 
was sufficiently involving or 
spectacular to command atten¬ 
tion for its own sake. 

All of which placed a colos¬ 
sal pressure on the youngish 
new singer, Ray Wilson, for¬ 
merly of one-hit wonders 
Stiltskin. With his _ Scottish 
accent and floppy hairstyle he 
looked like a refugee from Dei 
Amitri. and sounded out of his 
depth as the band made a 
tentative start with the old 
favourites No-Son of Mine, 
Land of Confusion and Lamb 
Lies Down on Broadway. 

Clearly more comfortable 
with songs from the new 
album. Calling All Stations. 
Wilson gradually settled into 
the task with increasingly 
confident versions of the title 
track and There Must Be 

jSome Other Way, his voice 
‘sounding at times like that of 
Peter Gabriel. But while tech¬ 
nically acceptable, his perfor¬ 
mance lacked guile, and 
despite his best efforts, the 
absence of history and chemis¬ 
try between singer and band 
left Wilson’s shortcomings as 
a frontman starkly exposed 

After two 1 tours or so a 
volley of gilt-edged hits provid¬ 
ed a rousing finale, but it was 
not enough to erase a linger¬ 
ing sense of torpor. 

Ich bin dein is-engraved 
on the heart-shaped lock¬ 
et given by a father to his 
favourite daughter in Ju¬ 

dith Thompson's play. In the 
long term this proves to be an 
unwise gesture of apprecia¬ 
tion, though perhaps causes 
less damage man if he had 
chosen tire opening words of 
the poem, Du bist mein. 

At high school Dee was 
pretty and popular, though 
Mummy apparently detected 
an ugliness inside. Older sister 
Mercy, troubled by weight 
and plainer looks, as well as 
other troubles subsequently 
revealed, must fight to feel 
feminine, and mostly loses 
those battles. Now she is on 

rij'Ambassadof^; 

David Sinclair 

Strong stuff 
Mstislav Rostropovich 

was solemn and 
ashen-faced after he 

had conducted the last note of 
the final, seemingly infinite 
pianissimo of Shostakovich* 
Fourth Symphony. No other 
symphony had taken the com¬ 
poser so long or cost him so 
dear. And after an hour and a 
half of what Shostakovich 
described as a ’'monumental, 
programmatic work of big 
ideas and strong emotions", it 
was as much as even a listener 
could do to find the energy to 
walk home. 

Shostakovich started think¬ 
ing about the work in 1934; in 
1935 he destroyed every sketch, 
every draft. Shortly after this, 
the composer suffered the 
vilification and persecution as¬ 
sociated with his Lady Mac¬ 
beth opera. A year later, the 
Fourth Symphony was com¬ 
pleted. Its three movements 
contain a universe of horror, 
wild fantasy, sudden, searing 
beauty; and a workshop of 
riddles, techniques and struc¬ 
tures out of which Shostako¬ 
vich was to form and 
transform his unique creative 
voice. 

The savage scream with 
which the symphony begins is 
barely quietened for the entire 
half hour of the first move¬ 
ment, with its clambering 
dissonant chords, its trom¬ 
bone tattoos, its grinding 
rhythmic insistence. In the 
sheer multiplicity of its epi- 

FILM 

Matt Damon is the misfit 
genius in the feel-good 
movie Good Will Hunting 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE 

Tennessee Williams's 
Not About Nightingales 
premieres at the National 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

PLUS: Comershop plays 
the Com Exchange. 
Cambridge, on Tuesday 

CONCERT 

'• i'll 

sodes and the extraordinary 
sustained strength of its dis¬ 
course it creates the effect of 
someone striking his head 
repeatedly against a vast con¬ 
crete wall. And those who 
listen are made to suffer 
vicariously. 

The third and last move¬ 
ment is perhaps the most 
remarkable. A funeral march 
turns almost imperceptibly 
into a dizzy whirl of a dozen 
ballet musics, danced in a 
distorting mirror which itself 
finally becomes shattered. 

Rostropovich gave the sym¬ 
phony his all in a performance 
in which doggedness and pas¬ 
sion counterpointed strenu¬ 
ously. 

Before their performance of 
Shostakovich’s First Piano 
Concerto, with Mikhail Rudy 
and Rod Franks, trumpet, the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
and Rostropovich had started 
this third concert in their 
revelatory Shostakovich series 
with the Five Fragments, Op 
42: spare, pungent miniatures 
which are inexplicably seldom 
performed. 

her way back across Canada 
to visit her sister, at a time 
when what Dee calls “the 
animal" shows every sign of 
bursting out from inside her. 

Thompson's play, directed 
by Nancy Meclder for Shared 
Experience, and acted with 
piercing conviction by its cast 
of six. presents initial difficul¬ 
ties to an audience. Three 
separate dreams begin the 
play, hurling us into Dee’s 
nightmare fears. Mercy* 
schoolgirl romance and the 
rejection anxieties felt by 
Toilane. a new young superin¬ 
tendent at the apartment 
block. But what gives initial 
confusion is not these, even 
though a glance through the 
text shows that some subse¬ 
quent scenes I took to belong 
to waking life are also dreams 
or daydreams. Where 1 floun¬ 
dered was in trying to work 
out how the seemingly sepa¬ 
rate strands of the play were 
intended to relate: 

Well, the thing to do is wait 
and see. and sure enough 
Toilane brings the animal out, 
Mercy* dreams help to ex¬ 
plain her motormouth adult¬ 
hood. and we can pick for 
ourselves some causes for 
Dee's zigzag walk along the. 
borderline of sanity. 

Most of the characters have 
been seriously skewed by 
childhood, and their interac¬ 
tions create another of the 
alarming portraits of Canadi¬ 
an metropolitan life in which 
Thompson and her fellow 
playwrights specialise. Shap¬ 
ing images subtly recur in 
altered circumstances: the ani¬ 
mal behind the wall, the super 

.1 
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Such devoted sisters: Kerry Fox (Mercy) and Geraldine Somerville (Dee) in Judith Thompson's intriguing play 

listening at the wall, the asks “What happened?” in the 
deadly danger of a swarm of ’ tone of voice a normal person 
bees behind the plaster.- 

When Kerry Fox* Merry 
learns from Dee* estranged 
husband (Daniel Flynn} that 
he is now’ back with her. she 

would use to inquire about a 
tragedy. This is the sort of 
touch Medder* production 
applies to anchor the wild 
events in reality. 

, Geraldine Somerville’s Dee, 
pinched, restless and soon 
pregnant, battles to be rid of 
the child against lan Dunn* 
desperate Toilane ! and his 
mother (Lynda Baron), the one 
vulnerable, the other voluble. 

At the eventual birth, all but 
onstage, note how simply tor- 
on draws our attention to a 
penknife. Disagreeable people 
but an intriguing drama. 

Jeremy Kingston 

N igel Chamock comes for you in 
stockings, high heels, blue¬ 
bottle sunglasses and a dark 

wig. There is a microphone stuck io his 
right cheekbone. He moves sensuously 
to the thud of house music, fingers of 
feathered light playing upon his bony 
buttocks. He gyrates as if he belongs on 
a podium in the gay nightclub Heaven. 
Then bored by the routine he pulls off 
his wig. revealing a short blond crop of 
hair, and throws sardonic suggestive 
shapes at the audience before diving 
into the wings. This is my Post- 
Modemisr dance." he says, off-stage 
right. 

Co-founder of the cult dance group 
DVB and a veteran of some of the most 
bracing solo performance pieces you 
are likely to see on stage, Chamock has 
made an extraordinary art out of 
studying his own navel. Short of using 
a scalpel he exposes parts of himself Hilary Finch 

Not a dry seat in the 
house of curiosities 

that few other performers would dare, 
and does so with consistent ingenuity. 
Sex. or at least talk about sex. figures 
predominantly. Bouts of self-love and 
self-loathing are delivered in high¬ 
speed rants that deverly play upon 
rhythms of masturbation, creating 
more punning power in five minutes 
than Kenneth Williams could muster 
in a lifetime. 

Relationships underpin this, solo 
piece. As he undresses and puts on a 
matt black suit, he talks in wondering 
tones about the unforeseen problems of 
killing your lover with a hammer. This 

is Chamock laying out his sociopathic 
credentials. A comic rant about sex 
tapers into an awkward stilted stray 
about how his lather missed being put 
on the. train to Auschwitz. A silent 
dance with a skeleton turns into a 
comic and awful piece of love-making, 
the dunk of bones on the stage floor 
defying you not to wince. 

A plastic toby doll drops out erf the 

sky into a'spodight. Perhaps ayen for a 
“normal’' relationship, you speculate, 
after he has delivered a glittering and 
grim ode to the daily grind of male 
intimacy. But Chamodcmakes a clever 
nonsense of that, by hilariously 
recreating the body-language between 
Roderick and Amanda in Noel Cow¬ 
ard* Private Lives. 

Forever short-circuiting words and 
movement. Chamock invents oew, 
often surprising images in his relent¬ 
less pursuit of the unconventional. 
Sometimes it inevitably takes him into 
the banal. Where will tire man* genius 
end. we ask ourselves damply, as he 
wanders down the aisle squirting 
water over us for no apparent reason. 
A small price to pay for watching one of 
the most, expert foragers outside the 
narrow brief of conventional theatre. 

James Christopher 
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LSJE? f®? was a SmaH 
in Telly. No- 

tody much hurt — extent, 
possttriy. those viewers who 1Sc 
and ray on arts programmes. 
Peter Salmon. the'S"^ 
Controner of BBC1 and a r eceS 
import from HV, has put an end to 
fe f*®™*}*11* agreement vfoich 
hasSasted for ajbout 30 years that 
artfrprograjnines on the big chan- 

enough airway, should 
bra?be scheduled head-to-head. ' 

"iTfPS new BBC policy is rather a 
shape Certainty, I believe, had it 
happened mien ^oim Birt was 
C^txHler of .Programmes at 
l^Ti’ he would - have been out- fid and argued that This is not 

way-in which a public service 
{fence fee channel should behave. 
*pf. course. most people might 
think that this is a small matter. So 
rs grit in your eye. To me. arts 
’programmes are ah essential part 
of The broadest agenda of British 
broadcasting and- it- is important 
for viewers that, suefr-material is. 
available to the widest possible 
public. The two big channels offer 

One arts at a time, please 
that hi fact, it is still somethin of 
a mirade in this country that such 
programmes are on our two most 
poplar channds at alL ‘ 

Because of the lack of formal 
education, or money, or foe draw¬ 
backs of geography, or private 
fears. there are many people who 
find on BBC! and ITV tfror first, 
best and often oi^r taste of the arts. 
Over the years -masty talented 
programme-makers .have con¬ 
tracted pn^rammes . available to 
this-wide audienoe, programmes 
which are also admired by practi¬ 
tioners in the arts world itself. 

As it happened, an the first head- 
to-head scheduling foe other Sun¬ 
day - The South Bonk Show 
about - Beryl Bainbridge - apiniff 
the Omnibus about the film- 
maker Jim Sheridan — TSBS 
finished in front by a nose. It could 
easily have gene the other way. 
The important thing is that more 

than three million people watched 
bofo programmes —so how many 
more would have watched Sheri¬ 
dan or Bainbridge had BBC1 
decided not to shift its cultural 

.tank on to turf which it knows has 
been occupied by. an ITV arts - 
programme for 20 seasons? 

like everyone in foe arts, one* 
aim is to maximise foe audience. If 
foe BBC wants head-to-head cotv 
petition. we will go for it in my 
view it will be silty and pointless, 
but it win become a contest, and 
the losers will be foe viewers. 

Why this sudden lurch? WeB, a 
possibly baseless rumour comes 
from die BBC that already the new 
BBC1 has decided that subjects 
which do not attract large audi¬ 
ences need not apply for slots on 
Omnibus. If so. ‘what a phy. 
especially from an. organisation 
which set the benchmark for arts 
programmes with Monitor. And. 

of course, because competition 
means that opposites begin to 
twin. TSBS will be invited to 
follow in foal path. Again and 
again I commission programmes 
whkh I know will attract only a 

fraction even of foe "minority" of 
the arts audience out there. I do 
that because it is worth doing and 
it is important that viewers get foe 
chance to see them — pro¬ 
grammes. over foe past few 
months, such as those on Paul 
Auster, or the first four short films 
of new young British directors, or 
John Adams. To be making only 
pop arts programmes betrays 
what, in our admittedly marginal 
Television seam, could be called a 
great tradition. 

Why on earth does the BBC 
want to do this? I am a fully paid- 
up supporter of and enthusiast for 
the BBC. Where I know it in detail 
— from my work for Radio 4 — I 
find it dedicated, serious. Rejthian 
and alert to contemporary impera¬ 
tives. On foe Rialto, of course, foe 
air is full of strange rumours, out 
of which one thing emerges dear¬ 
ly: foe BBC needs its core friends. 

It needs the old friends, such as 
those of us in ITV who supported it 
not many yeans ago. when it was 
near panic-stricken by fears of 
Margaret Thatcher’s intentions for 
its future. Bad times tend to come 
around again. The BBC is operat¬ 
ing on the widest front ever in its 
75-year history’ and taking big 
rides. Why mess with arts 
audiences? 

Am 1 saying that arts pro¬ 
grammes on the two popu¬ 
lar programmes should be 

protected? Yes. The South Bonk 
Show offers 22 editions a year. 
Omnibus almost as many. If these 
cannot be separated and presented 
to viewers with care for well- 
known viewing habits then we are 
in a bad way. 

I cannot expect everyone to be as 
proselytising or committed about 
arts programmes as I am. but I’m 

sure that Kim Evans, head of arts 
and music at the BBC. and Gillian 
Greenwood, editor of Omnibus, 
are of the same mind as myself. 

You could, of course, say why 
nor watch one and record the 
other? A perfectly sensible and 
largely useless suggestion. That is 
not the reality for most people and 
broadcasters know it. Besides, the 
BBC knows and argues better than 
anyone that foe mass watching of 
a programme on transmission is 
an essentia] element in foe culture 
of a national accountable broad¬ 
casting system. 

For many readers I will seem to 
have made too much of this Small 
Earthquake in Telly. Not many 
hurt, after al). Except possibty 
those few million viewers who love 
and follow their arts programmes. 
And the subjects of those largely 
well-made films, the artists, who in 
my view deserve as big a shout as 
we can possibly give them in 
programmes transmitted to an 
audience waiting to be "informed, 
educated and entertained", as foe 
founder of the BBC pur it. 
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ARCHITECTURE: After 15 years, the Albert Memorial is 
; ready to face its public again. Marcos Binney reports 
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t/has been dad in scaf¬ 
folding so; long that 

have .forgotten- 
5whar it looks like, but in 

May foe wraps will start to 
? foe Albert Memorial, 

; it for a royal opening 
in Nwember. “Were a year / 
ahead ^af schedule arid weB 
under-budget." says a jubilant 

-Sir-JGCdyn Stevenvfoe chair¬ 
man rtf English Heritage, fi¬ 
nal costs are likely to be EIL5. 
nuffioH.1 rather than the fore-, 

cast £14 million. 3 
The jprqject is a triumph for 

the Victorian Society, which 
campaigned for restoration, 
and fir Stevens, who persuad¬ 
ed the then Heritage Minister 
Peter Brooke to- put up £S 
million for repairs^ if English 
Heritage would raise the re 
maiding E6 million. Back in. 

• the- 1980s there -were baste-', 
fears that the monument was' 
in danger of collapse. “The 
ministry even had a plan-for. 
puffing it down," says Stevens. 

‘ Gilbert Scott'S structure bas 
been a test of taste ever since it 
was bialt One ajurtier ccre 
pared it to “a confection of- 
gingerbread which ought to be 
under a glass shade; nil a 
giants mantelpiece". There Is 
more than a grain of truth m 
this, for Scotft whole concept 
was based on the tabernacles - 
found on medieval altars. His 
aim was to realise the “archi¬ 
tectural designs furnished by 
foe metahvDric‘4fu1nes of the 
Middle Ages, those exquisite 
productions of foe^Kridsmith. 
and foejewdler".' 1 

For years, the AlberrMemo- 
rial was a joke. Gavin Samp 
pants out that "by 1872 Scott 
was fair game. If you wanted 
to have a go at architects mid' 
didn’t like the Gothic Revival, 
you had a go at poor old Scott" 

Crisis broke in 1983 when a 
large piece of lead cornice was 
found tying on the memorial’s 
steps. The public was at risk 
and scaffolding was hastily 

erected. The crux of it was Hot 
foe. memorial lad never been 
property maintained. By foe 
time'the gffded statue of the 
Prince Consort was in place, 
foe white marble of thepodi- 

- urn ' frieze. was - already 
streaked and stained Worse, 

-the roof was:, not watertight 
and, as foe inner iron struc¬ 
ture rusted it expanded, caus¬ 
ing further cracks. FQrthe first 
few years the canopy,’over 
Albeit aeferifikeadsteni. with 
rusty water , seeping out over 

CWeka 

yeanahead 

of schedule 

under1 

-- ’ ifr..’. .. • .... 

foe statfe v’nSe^m^lcs had 
been bolded. ui>a mortar 
which swelled Wh6n wtet, so 
piecesmristandypOTjped off- / 

“fothefirrtWoriflWarthey 

gdd^formm^ii^fould 
prove a - landmark to Zeppe¬ 
lins," Stevenssays. A bodged" 
attempt was made to retrieve 
foe god as it came off, leaving; 
a sticky mess that had to be 
hastily disposed at In the 
Second World ' War friendly 
fire from anti-aircraft guns in 
Hyde Park took off the orb at 
foe top. When put bade after 
1945, it was turned round 90 
degrees. No one thought it was 

- worth foe effort to put it right 
■ While foe memorial has 

; -beenunder wraps, foe rainwa¬ 
ter disposal system has been 
overhaufed.' ^Every pipe and 
gulley nowfeeds into two. so 
water can never he trapped." 
says Alisdair Glass, who has 

. overseen the restoration. In 
: future. English Heritage will 

give the monument an annua] 
dose-quarters inspection. 

. When initial tests suggested 
cleaning could damage foe 
glass jewels on -foe spire. 
English Heritage resorted to. 

laser cleaners which hot up 
foe dirt without affecting die 
surface underneath so it sim- 

. pty peels away. But what was 
dark was not all dirt. “Bits of 
the ornamental lead were 
deliberately blackened to cre¬ 
ate contrast," Glass says. 

- For foe figure of Albert, not 
tobe unwrapped until Novem¬ 
ber. there is a double coating 
of protective gold leaf — 675 
twenty-page books of 24-carai 
gold leaf. Extravagant? The 
cost— £50,000—is rather less 

/than same af Lord Irvine of 
Lang’S wallpaper "We have, 
not set out to restore the 
■memorial as new. but to the 
moment before degeneration 
set in," Stevens says. There 
has been little stone renewal; 
and no. attempt to replace 
eveiy missing part 

ow the manorial is 
restored there is a 
fascinating story to 
be told of its design 

and construction, not to men¬ 
tion foe 169 figures of the 
worlds greatest artiste, archi¬ 
tects and poets in the Parnas¬ 
sus frieze (Scott, included at. 
fop insistence of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, was foe only, living 
practitioner — he plated him¬ 
self modestly behind Pugin). 

Englirfi Heritage had an 
ingenious plan to excavate an 
exhibition gallery beneath the 
memorial steps where Scott’s 
superb model could have been 
displayed. A modest entrance 
fee would have paid for a full¬ 
time custodian on site, a useful 
deterrent to vandalism. Better 
still, it would have allowed foe 
pt&lfoeifoance to the remark¬ 
able undercroft supporting foe 

..Mm 

Brian Bowen, the site manager, with foe mosaic, Poetry. The memorial bas not been restored as new, but to the moment before degeneration set in 

monument “It's like the souk 
at Aleppo: as long as you keep 
going down you find your way 
out,” Glass says: Lamentably, 
tiie Heritage Lottery Fund 
refused a grant 

Ridicule has always been a 
powerfiil tool and. when the 
scaffolding comes down, the 
test is whether we can set aside 
the gibes of more than a 
century and look at the memo¬ 
rial whh fresh eyes. Stevens’s 

greatest ally will be foe tele¬ 
photo lens which will ensure 
that the sumptuous richness of 
the newly cleaned and gilded 
detail is endlessly recorded in 
colour close-up. 

"Restoration shows what a 
gloriously extrovert style of 
architecture this was," Stevens 
says. The great change wfll be 
foe gold leaf. Before, the 
angels on top of the memorial 
and the rich cresting of foliage 
running up the gables were a 
pleasant but pale copper- 
green. They will emerge in 
lustrous, luminous gold. 
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The faithful few 
THE voices are first-rate: all 
they need now is a full house. 

- As no other style depends on 
audience participation quite 
as much as gospel 'music, it 
was disappointing to see so 
many empty seats in the 
Hackney Empire stalls at this 
stage in the Harlem Gospel 
Singers’ three-week season. 

Perhaps the ticket prices 
-should be reassessed: £13 
seems a lot to pay for die 
cheapest seat ina venue which 
isr incoming yuppies and 
media trendies notwithstand¬ 
ing, still a deprived area. 
- This is. remarkably enough, 
foe first time the Hariem 
Gospel Singers — led by 
Queen Esther Marrow, a 

■iaiterday Mahafia. Jackson 
with extensive roots in jazz 
and pop — have toured this 
country. 

In spite of the slick, Vegas- 
styie trimmings, they provide 
a thoroughly inspiring survey 
of gospel hisfoiy, from glori- 

response In ads comes 
from a memorable phone 

mimiwE Best get one. 

Call 07000 70 70 70* 

PERSONAL 
NUMBER 

GOSPEL 

ous a cappella spirituals remi¬ 
niscent of the Fisk Jubilee 
Singers, through to the more 
dubious attractions of today's 
“inspirational" music. a 
sanitised form which racks up 
enormous sales in the States 
without the help of anything 
approaching a memorable 
melody. 

Apart from the addition of a 
few numbers, including Bill 
Withers's elegiac Grandma's 
Hands; this performance was 
almost identical, handdap for 

■handclap, ro_ibe concert the 
group gave in Berlin a few 
weeks ago. Yet the singers and 
their excellent six-piece band 
do not allow the demands of 
professionalism to dampen 
the sanctified spirit 

Marrow, a commanding 
singer with a stately presence 
to match foe name with which 
she was bran, allowed her 
“babies" plenty of opportuni¬ 
ties to shine. The diminutive 
but potent Mintzy Beny raice 
again stole the show with her 
highjacking routine. 

You can go all po-faced over 
pianist Anthony Evans's 
-shamelessly over-the-top 
Toc&’n’roll solo spot, but he is 
onty fallowing a trail pioneer¬ 
ed by preachers-cum-enter- 

’tainers from Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe to Little Richard. 
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The peace 
train about 

to arrive 
Martin Fletcher surveys the last, 

perilous miles to a settlement 

In the half-year since it set 
off. Northern Ireland's 
peace train has lurched 

from crisis to crisis. Ir has been 
rocked by bombs, murders 
and acts of sabotage. Its 
feuding passengers have 
yanked the communication 
cord, pushed each other off, 
and barricaded their carriages 
with historical baggage. All of 
this has been so well chroni¬ 
cled that it is easy to overlook a 
simple fact Against ail odds, 
and despite its awesome load, 
the train continues to inch 
towards its destination. 

The violence has been large¬ 
ly perpetrated by extreme 
splinter groups—the Continu¬ 
ity IRA (CIRA), the Irish 
National Liberation Army 
(fNLAJ, the Loyalist Volunteer 
Force (LVF) — which never 
supported peace talks in the 
first place. The main loyalist 
and republican paramilitary 
organisations have intermit- 
rentiy retaliated, but perhaps 
the real surprise is the extent 
to which their ceasefires have 
held — so far — despite 
extreme provocation. 

In six months of reporting 
from Belfast I have learnt a 
few lessons about this murky 
place. Never make firm pre¬ 
dictions. There are no hard 
facts, only endless theories 
and suppositions. _ 
Distrust anyone 
who claims inside 
knowledge of the 
hugely secrerive 
paramilitary organ¬ 
isations and their 
political wings. De¬ 
spite all of this, it 
now seems just pos- 
sible that an historic 
accommodation can 
be achieved and 
that all but the most 

Political 
leaders are 
facing some 

of the 
toughest 

decisions of 
their careers 

committed men of violence 
realise they will not have a 
chance like this again. 

The really perilous part of 
the journey is only just begin¬ 
ning, however. The British 
and Irish Governments are 
determined to secure a deal by 
Easter, and to hold referen- 
dums north and south of the 
border in May before the 
marching season inflames sec¬ 
tarian passions. They are try¬ 
ing to build a head of steam, 
but as the train nears its 
destination the attempts to 
derail it are likely to become 
more frequent and ferocious. 

The five big bombs planted 
by CIRA since last autumn 
have not killed anybody, but 
one bloodbath over the next six 
weeks could shatter the loyal¬ 
ist ceasefire. IN LA may seek 
the same result by targeting a 
top loyalist. The LVF will 
doubtless seek to goad the IRA 
with further atrocities. CIRA’s 
bombs also add to the already 
considerable strain on the 
IRA’s ceasefire by fuelling the 
dissatisfaction of restive IRA 
hardliners. 

Against this likely back¬ 
ground of escalating violence. 
Northern Ireland's political 
leaders will have to take some 
of the toughest decisions of 
their careers. For most of the 
past six months they have 
done little more than set out 
their stalls. The only genuine 
progress has come as a result 
of government intervention. 
That has produced the broad 
parameters of an agreement 
bur the parties themselves 
must make the final choices. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist Parry leader, has the 
chance to strengthen the 

Union and become the Prov¬ 
ince's Prime Minister, but 
only by offering concessions to 
nationalists char would draw 
cries of betrayal from Ian 
Paisley, the UK Unionist Party 
leader Robert McCartney, and 
possibly some of his own MPs. 
He has played his hand 
skilfully, and with courage, 
but his freedom of manoeuvre 
is limited. 

John Hume’s nationalist So¬ 
cial Democratic and Labour 
Party can win material gains 
for its constituents — power¬ 
sharing. new links with the 
Republic. stronger rights and 
safeguards — but only by 
endorsing an essentially parti¬ 
tionist settlement 

While officials at the talks 
are convinced that the UUP 
and SDLP can bridge their 
differences (the Unionists' ap¬ 
parent intransigence notwith¬ 
standing), they are far less 
confident that Sinn Fan can 
be kept on board. 

Gerry Adams’s party en 
tered the talks demanding 
most, bur stands to gain the 
least There is little on offer 
that will materially advance 
tiie goal of Irish unity for 
which republicans have spilt 
so much blood, and there is 
already considerable dissen¬ 
sion within the movement 
_ Some disgruntled 

hardliners nave co¬ 
vertly aided CIRA. 
others have set up 
the 32 County Sov¬ 
ereignty Commit¬ 
tee. and this 
month's Army 
Council review of 
the ceasefire has ev¬ 
eryone worried. 

Could die Sinn 
Fein leadership 
buy. let alone sell to 

its followers, a deal that in¬ 
cluded a new northern assem¬ 
bly and Dublin ending its 
territorial daim to the North 
in return for greater North- 
South cooperation and a few 
immediate gains in fields such 
as policing, justice and equali¬ 
ty? If not. would it abstain, or 
vote against? Would it stick to 
constitutional politics, and 
strive to overtake the SDLP by 
accusing it of selling out, or 
revert to violence? Nobody 
knows. 

I t is just possible to envis¬ 
age the bizarre situation of 
a northern referendum in 

which Sinn Fein made com¬ 
mon cause with Mr Paisley's 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
the UKUP and other Unionist 
dissidents to defeat a deal 
championed by the equally 
unlikely alliance of the UUP 
and SDLP. 

Even successful referen- 
dums would not guarantee an 
end to conflict, of course. The 
firsr all-Ireland vote since 1918 
would remove any possible 
justification for republican vi¬ 
olence, but the Province’s hard 
men would not meekly lay 
down their guns. Sectarian 
hatred as deep as that of 
Northern Ireland cannot be 
simply legislated away. 

The new structures would 
offer the potential for lasting 
peace, but only if the politi¬ 
cians were determined to 
make them work. That would 
require a willingness to for¬ 
give and reach out that few 
have displayed so far. Mr 
Trimble and Mr Adams still 
do not talk, even when they are 
standing side by side in the 
gents. 
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The ageing populations of Europe arid America can draw little comfort from Asia’s economic woes 
-iTn 

By the time this article Is 
published, I shall be having 
supper with our youngest 

daughter in the Mandarin Hotel in 
Hong Kong. I have been promised a 
room with a view over the water, 
where one can see the Star Ferry 
crossing to and fro. I shall be in Hong 
Kong all this week, and shall be 
writing about my impressions next 
Monday. It is my first visit since the 
handover, and therefore also my first 
since the Asian financial difficulties 
came to the surface. Hong Kong has 
not been as hand hit as Korea. 
Thailand or Malaysia, let alone 
Indonesia, but it has been under 
pressure, and is a nerve centre for 
information about the whole region. 

Before the Asian devaluations, 
which Hong Kong itself has avoided, 
I was one of those who argued that 
the Asian economies were the real 
challenge to Europe and the United 
States, and they had a lot to teach us. 
The Asian countries had faster eco¬ 
nomic growth, higher savings, lower 
unemployment, lower public expen¬ 
diture and benefited from importing 
the new technofogies. Since the 
original Thai devaluation of last July, 
that favourable view has become 
unfashionable, particularly in 
Europe. 

In itself, a financial collapse, even 
as serious as that in Asia, does not 
necessarily mean the end of a period 
of rapid industrial growth. Financial 
crises, including the present one. are 
the consequence of debt liquidation 
after periods of overinvestment Not 
surprisingly, the most rapidly grow¬ 
ing economies are most vulnerable to 
overinvestment. Britain in the late 
1830s. Germany in the 1870s. the 
United Stares In the 1930s, Japan 
after 1989. the Asian “tigers” after 
1997, are all examples. It is not 
surprising that the crises of over¬ 
investment should occur in econo¬ 
mies which are moving ahead 
strongly, rather than in weak ones. 

Our 
grey in 

After these crises — in Britain in 
1850. Germany in 1900. the United 
States in 1950 — economies usually 
recover exceptionally well. Slaw- 
growth economies are less liable to 
the financial panics caused by over¬ 
investment. tut that does not save 
them from being overtaken. Europe’s 
long-term growth rate has been only 
about a quarter of that of the fast- 
growing Asian countries in the past 
two dcodes. The Asian panic gives 
no reason to suppose that Europe's 
relative decline has now came to an 
end. 

Indeed, the causes of Europe's 
decline are fundamental. European 
countries still have a higher standard 
of living than most countries in Asia, 
but it is based on the same global 
technologies. Japan was the first 
Asian country to catch up with 
European and most American tech¬ 
nology; in some technologies Japan is 
now ahead. Japanese investment in 
Asia has spread these advanced 
technologies.’ Korean cars are made 
by Japanese methods and to Japa¬ 
nese standards. Over time, the same 
productive base wifi naturally pro¬ 
vide only the same standard offrvmg. 

Europe has another handicap com¬ 
pared with most of Asia — its rapidly 
ageing population. Nicholas Eber- 
stadt, the American commentator, 
has published an article in the 
journal The Public Interest which 
summarises some of the latest demo¬ 
graphic forecasts; his article is head¬ 
ed “World Population Implosion”. 

and it makes sombre reading for 
.-Europeans, The mam countries of the 
European Union all have fertility 
rates below the replacement level and 
therefore have ageing populations, as 
does Japan: In Germany and Japan, 
the median age is only just under 40, 
and rising. . 

That is alarming enough, but the 
projected trends are even more, 
disturbing, though much less certain. 
On the United Nations Population. 
Division’s “low variant" projection, 
the more developed regions of the 

population size benyeen the more, and 
less developed countries of the world 

to change. By 2050 there 

very complacent It-'sees itself as 
belonging to the high technology, 
developed world; .ft sees itself as 
enjoying an. exceptionally high stan¬ 
dard of living; it sees fcsdf as a major 
world power. There is aii element of 
truth in all of these views, as things 
stand now- Unfortunately Europe is 
quite rapidly losing share both of 
world production and population. 
Europe has not challenged the tech¬ 
nological lead of the United States, 
which has actually grown- over die 
past 50 years. 
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Rees-Mogg 
world — including The European 
Union — will have naturally falling 
populations as early as the year2000. 
Modest net immigration will post¬ 
pone an actual decrease until after 
2005. Because these dates are now so 
dose, die forecasts are reliable; there 
is not likely to be a magic increase in 
European birthrates in the next two 
years. 

An actual decrease (more deaths 
than births) is likely to occur in the 
less developed world only 50 or more 
years later; because that time is so far 
away, that forecast is far less reliable. 

In the next 50 years, tiie ratio of 

will be.no European country, includ¬ 
ing Russia, among the.ten countries 
with the greatest population. In 1950 
there were five, aiw there are still two 
at present. - 

The age projections give the most 
alarming forecasts; In Europe the net 
reproductive rate-is only about 0.7, 
which means that the next generation 
is likely to be 30 per cent smaller than 
the present tme. The UN makes the 
assumption that this low. net repro¬ 
duction rate will continue unchanged ' 
in the first half of the next century. If 
that assumption proves correct, the 
median age in tfteEU will rise to 
about 50;, the “average” German will 
be 55 years old; the “average” Italian 
wifi be 58: 
'. No; country has ever tried to run a 
society art that basis. The overload of 
pensioners will not be economically 
sustainable. There will be an acute 
shortage of people of working age. 
The whole European economy will 
contract. There will presumably be a 
rise in immigration, particularly 
from Africa, whose population will 
still be growing quite rapidly. The 
population of Nigeria in 2050is likely 
to be larger than that of the present 
EU countries, though in 1997 it was 
less than a third of the ELI’S size. 

The challenge of Asian industrial 
growth is reuiforoed by this prospect 
of Europe’s population decline. The 
.EU has .a picture of itself which is 

The population imjrfoa'on wST 
not however, be confined to' 
Europe; it is .likely m be true 

- throughout the advanced world. Rus-. 
sia, Japan and the United States are - 
suffering from it as. vreg. as Europe. ■ 
Perhaps the political pressures wifi- 
result in new pro-life policies; abor-: 
tions account for almost all the 
European shortfall of births below 
the replacement level, and that is true, 
of most of the higher , developed 
countries. No doubt "the present* 
highly developed countries'will hud¬ 
dle together as they become relatively 
smaller and weaker. Probably there' 
will be a trade, and defence pact¬ 
rovering the northern hemisphere, 
including America, Europe, Russia 
and Japan, long before 2050. No 
doubt there will be more immigra- ■ 
lion to level up the numbers, particu-. 
larly from Africa to Europe and from 
South to North America. 

I am. going to Hong Kong to see - 
how my friends there are coping with " 
the fintoiriai problem^ .which could . 
last for years. I am temporarily ’ 
leaving a Europe which has no - 
willingness to face up to the issues of. 
decline. What has happened in Asia, 
with the possible exception of Indone¬ 
sia. is a second-order problem, if a 

<L; 

problems of history, the problem of i 
continent in relative decline. 

Political cheques and balances 
Reform of party 

funding is 

fraught with 

problems, says 

Peter Riddell 

Lord Neill of Bladen is. as a 
former Warden of All Souls, 
by definition a very dever 
chap. He will need to be, 

since he and his Committee on 
Standards in Public Life have been 
given the near-impossible task of 
redesigning the British party system. 
Their formal remit is to examine 
party funding. But the submissions of 
the main parties show that the 
committee will, in practice, have to 
take decisions about the role of 
parties and conduct of elections. 

The long-familiar model of two big 
class-based parties is fast disappear¬ 
ing. The Tories’ donations from 
public companies have fallen sharply 
in the past decade, while only two 
fifths of Labour’s income of E24 
million last year came from the 
unions. Instead, parties compete for 
the support of voters and donors who 
are less partisan and committed. 
They increasingly rely on big dona¬ 
tions from wealthy individuals keen 
to keep dose ties to whoever is in 
power. Bemie Ecclestone was not 
alone among new donors to Labour 
in having previously given to the 
Tories. The proportion of Labour's 
income from individuals and com¬ 
panies doubled to 55 per cent between 
1992 and 1997. 

This new. market-based model has 
made a mockery of election law's still 
largely based on an 1883 Act which 
pur limits on what candidates can 
spend in individual constituencies, 
but no limits on national spending. 
Moreover, while public companies 
and unions have to disclose dona¬ 
tions. individuals do riot, creating 
fears of money for favours. 

The legal structure is (hanging. 
Current Bills on Scottish and Welsh 
devolution and elections to the Euro- 

the post-Watergate restrictions on-. 
political funding in the United States 
have been completely undermined by 
widespread evasion. . - 

Nevertheless, the current legal 
framework obviously needs reform- r' 
frig. It is no longer possible to regard 

•parties as voluntary bodies. The 
Ecclestone affair destroyed the daim 
that the size of a donation does not 
matter. The main focus should be on 
disclosure. Moreover.-. it is not 
enough, just to require -parties to 
identify the scale aid source of 
donations of £1,000or more in a year.. 
The same rules an openness should; 
apply- to all other bodies seeking to 
influence elections., to blind trusts 
helping politidans. and to help in 
kind from unions and the like. 

a 
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pean Parliament require the registra¬ 
tion of parties for the first time, while 
the Home Secretary will be able to 
issue regulations limiting the nat¬ 
ional spending of parties in Euro- 
dections. 

However, limits on local spending 
have been challenged in a key ruling 
fry- the European Court of Human 
Rights ten days ago. Phyllis Bow¬ 
man. of the Society for the Protection 
of the Unborn Child, had been 
prosecuted for spending £10.000 on 
distributing leaflets in a single con¬ 
stituency. The current limit on such 
spending by non-candidates is £5. 
which the court ruled infringed her 
rights to freedom of expression. 

The ruling, in theory, allows pres¬ 
sure groups and third parties to 
spend heavily for or against a 
candidate without the money count¬ 
ing against the latter’s tight spending 

limits. In America, vast amounts are 
spent in congressional races by 
single-issue pressure groups. No 
wonder electoral administrators have 
been so alarmed. The main parties 
believe the ruling does not bar all 
limits, merely the E5 figure. So a 
higher limit an pressure-group 
spending may be possible. 

The new committee may want to 
recommend a patchwork of solutions 
in answer to these problems. But I 
believe it should be cautious. The 
committee needs to distinguish be¬ 
tween ensuring that the funding of 
parties is transparent, without any 
suspicion of influence-peddling and 
trying to engineer an equality of 
outcome. There is a case, as the 
Tories and Labour both suggest, for 

increasing die socalled “Short" 
money from taxpayers to help tiie 
parliamentary and policy work of 
parties, but not for help for cam- 

_i is anyway little evidence that 
variations in levels of national spend¬ 
ing have made much difference to 
results. The Tories did not win in the 
1980s because they spent more, but 
because Labour was ui a shambles.: 
The Tories spent a record amount 
last year for their worst result since 
the franchise was extended in the last 
century. 

Overseas experience, which "tiie 
committee has been studying for the 
past month, has shown the problems 

-both of.state funding and of over- 
detailed regulation. State funding 
risks ossifrnng existing structures 
and discouraging parties from broad¬ 
ening their membership base, while 

I am more sceptical about at¬ 
tempts to cap campaign spend¬ 
ing as long as there is full' 
disclosure, labour's proposal to 

limit permitted election expenses by 
parties to £15 million, with third 
parties permitted 10 per cent of that 
limit, would encourage unions and 
other bodies to switch spending into 
such routes, defeating the basic aim. 
More important are controls on 
where money can be spent, and all 
three parties want to keep the ban on 
political advertising on television and ■ 
radio. • 

If we are inevitably moving to a 
more formal party structure, there is 
an urgent need for an independent • 
electoral commission (as backed by 
Labour and the liberal Democrats) 
to supervise funding, as well as the 
allocation of broadcasting time, 
boundary reviews and the broader 
conduct of elections. Such a commis¬ 
sion could ensure-that new rules are 
enforced Qodbty and problems sort¬ 
ed out quickly, ff could have written a 
whole column on the problems of 
babiung foreign donations.} 

The Neill committee should resist 
tiie temptation to recommend how. 
parties should raise their funds. Its 
aim should be to ensure that in a 
world where parties have to compete 
in new ways for money, tiiey do not 
engage: in hidden deals or compro¬ 
mise their independence. The real 
danger is not of parties buying 
elections fait of donors buying fa¬ 
vours- • 
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Duff info 
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JOHN JULIUS NORWICH, the writer and broadcaster, is looking to 
publish his account of why Duff Cooper, ftis father, wrote a book 
disclosing wartime operations by the security services. The tome 
engendered what some have judged to be a death threat against Cooper 
from the security services, but also inspired a spy movie that has 
enthralled generations of schoolboys. Viscount Norwich wants to reissue 
Operation Heartbreak with a new- explanatory introduction which he 
says aims to soothe “continued 
family sen shiv-tty”. 

Cooper had been a member of 
Winsron Churchill’s War Cabinet 
and a British Ambassador to Paris. 
He told what was supposed to be a 
fictional account of how the British 
dumped a corpse bearing a false 
identity and fictitious military 
plans off the coast of Spain in 1943 
to confuse the Germans. The tale, 
made into the film The Man Who 
Never Was, bore obvious similar¬ 
ities to Operation Mincemeat, a 
real-life wheeze. 

After publication in 1950. Cooper 
was warned “never to set foot in 
Britain again-. Rupert Allason. the 
former Conservative MP who pub¬ 
lishes spy books under the name of 
Nigel West, has researched the 
affair. “ML5 told Cooper not to 
come back from France." says 
Allason. “The secret services were 
absolutely beside themselves with 
rage that a politician in charge of 

Allason and wartime spooks 

Bishop of Rome for an American 
version of a CD. But now the 
invitation has been withdrawn, 
according ta Variety magazine. 
“The image we had of De Niro 
when we made the proposal is far 
from the truth." says a largepoinry 
hat. Obviously, the actor's portray¬ 
als of psychopathic hoodlums had 
not offended His Holiness. 

foreseen outcome of the Govern¬ 
ment's own expressed desire for 
greater openness. While the com¬ 
puter has been used so effectively to 
dig the dirt on Tony Blair's oppo¬ 
nents (you know the types. Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone, Clare Short), it will 
become a victim of the anti-snoop¬ 
ing clauses in the Data Protection 
Bill. 

The proposals, expected to be¬ 
come law in the autumn, would 
force MiJJbank operatives to write 
to MPs to ask for permission before 
gathering information, which 
would defeat the object 1 hope the 
demise of Excalibur does not signal 
the same end for Blair as it did for 
King Arthur. 

From her home in Clerkemvell. 
London, to her home in North 
Yorkshire via paths running beside 
waterways. So far she has reached 
Leicester, but once the venture is 
complete she hopes to pen a follow¬ 
up to her Coast to Coast, which ac¬ 
companies her BBC television 
series and is out nod week. 

Her worst experience happened, 
perhaps unsurprisingly, in . Wat¬ 
ford. “I stubbed my toe," she says. 
“I couldn’t walk for a week." I sus¬ 
pect Alfred Wainwright's mantle 
remains secure. ■ 

at the warehouse. in Adinkerke, 
Belgium. Jacqui Lait, 'the Conser¬ 
vative MP. will be»earing the em¬ 
porium later this month and, well, 
loitering. “If I see anyone buying 
more tobacco than they could pos¬ 
sibly consume themselves. I'll ask 
them if they intend it for private 
consumptionshe says. "If the an¬ 
swer is no, I might feel inclined to 
alert Customs 

Out-foxed 
• DAY-TRIPPERS planning to 
smuggle tobacco into Britain 
would be advised not to purchase it 

maintaining security had disclosed 
rhe details." Some conspiracy theo- fjf|- If tip 
rists interpret the warning as a 
death threat, but 1 cannot believe 
our brave defenders of the State 
would behave so wildly. 

•ROBERT DE MRO's run-in 
with les flics investigating a prosti¬ 
tution ring in Paris has failed to 
inspire forgiveness from the Pope. 
Apparently, the actor had been 
asked to read poems written by the 

EXCALIBUR. the super-computer 
used by Messieurs Rrfer Martd- 
eison and Ala stair Campbell up to 
the election to fell Conservatives 
and afterwards ro undermine their 
Labour colleagues, looks likely to 
be unplugged. The mainstay of the 
£2 million rebuttal unit ai Labour’s 
communications nerve centre at 
Mill bank is threatened fay an un- 

• NO OHS' can say John Bercow, 
the Conservative MPfor Bucking¬ 
ham. lacks enthusiasm in defend¬ 
ing taxpayers' money; he has 
tabled 60 written parliamentary 
questions about ministerial spend¬ 
ing. One query he has not raised, 
however, is the cost of civil servants 
finding out the answers. This. I 
gather, has now reached E6WO. 

Stroll on! 
JANET STREET-PORTER’S cre¬ 
ative urges a** becoming ever more 

. rambling. The broadcaster and 
wannabe fashion krai is walking. 

KATE BOEV ftas come out as a 
strong supporter of yesterday’s 
great wellies brigade, including 
voting against the anti-hunting BDJ 
last November. But, I can disclose, 
the delightful MP for urban 
Vauxhall was not always so in- 
dined. Copies of letters she wrote 
between 1992 and 1996 strongly 
supporting the introduction of anti- 
hunting measures have landed 
upon my desk. One typical missive 
reads; “Heasete assured than wflj 
actively support all moves in Par¬ 
liament to ten hunting and to im¬ 
prove animal weUaregeneraJJy.” Is: 
this what Blair means by Labour 
flexibility? 

Animal passions Tabitha 

• TABITHA TROUGHTON, the. 
hipyoung author of Animate, has 
upset the good folk of Aylesbury. 
They are scandalised by the novel’s 

depiction of themselyes as drug 
dealers, transsexuals, flashers and 
people with strong infinities with 
geese. David UtHrigM, the heal 

. Conservative MP. told me: “If 
people take a gandef Ot Aylesbury, 
after reading this tlvy will he ex¬ 
tremely disappointed but also . 
pleasantly surprised?Mind you.J; 
would Have thought-the natives • 
would by how have 'been used to 
bang the butt ofar&sticcolour: the 
tom was the settmg fiir Stanley 
f^ritftsACla&srofc Orange- •. 1 
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v Ministers should not treat every manner's complaint 
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Tfe breadth of support the Countryside 
March .enjoyed yesterday was a tribute i0 
the organisers’ skill in bringing together 
such a large rural coalition under their 
banner. It is also proof of the scale of anger 
fdl across the nation, fay very different 
communities, united in their sense erf 
distance from GovemmeBL Yet. wfrQe they 
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^jpeals to preserve traditional freedoms, a 
pronounced streak of conservation and ah 
appeal for state subsidy. ■ 

The Government has already, shown a 
willingness to listen to the marchers’ 
grievances, but ministers should sort out the 
wheat of legitimate complain! from the chaff 
of-special pleading. 

■The marchers ’ Ost of demands is best seen 
as three, not entirely overlapping, agendas. 
There is anhonourable plea from country 
dwellers to be spared the illiberal interven¬ 
tions of a Government which' should 
understand a little more and ban a little less. 
The arguments for outlawing foxhunting 

jv are different from those which led the 
v Government to ban beef on the bone and 

inline it fo reduce the drink-driving limit 
Btrt those measures, as well as enraging 
countrymen, are indicative of a bossy streak 
iathis administration which alienates even 
those who are otherwise enthusiastic 
supporters. The indination to outlaw that of 
whidi it disapproves, rather than respecting 
individual choice is, if not the cloven hoof 
beneath the hem of Tony Blair's Govern¬ 
ment certainly its Achilles’ heel Even those > 
with little time for the countryside, or its 
complaints, should support: the marchers in. 
their plea for tolerance arid liberty. 

The marchers also speak for England, and' 
the other countries of the kingdom, in their 
appeal for more sensitive development of the 
natioriS green places. There is a widespread ' 

intuition that the “brickish skirrairound our 
.dues has (expanded too far, too much of 
rural England has lost the tranquillity it 
once enjoyed and the car hasten king for 
too long. Although the anti-roads campaign¬ 
ers’ respect for the land, as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has pointed out, can shade into 
New Age idolatry, their defence-of the 
environment has resonated in public opin¬ 
ion. It has already been reflected is John 
Prescott’s plans for future housebuilding 
and may need amplifying through reform erf 
the tax structure. The green- strand in the 
marchers’ banner is a noble one. 

But alongside-that strand runs a greedy 
streak. The third element in the marchers’ 
manifesto is a straightforward demand from 
farmers for more money. It is true that small 
formers on near subsistence incomes in 
upland areas are in genuine need. It is 
widely accepted that agriculture, unlike 
other industries, deserves subsidy because 

- fanners are not just food producers but 
stewards of the environment 

Thai does‘not however, legitimise every 
claim made by the forming lobby for more 
cash. There may be those enduring lean 
years now, but they have had very many fot 
years when the common agricultural policy 
played to their advantage. BSE is a tragedy, 
but can those formers who were so anxious 
to feed their cattle with the cheapest fodder 

. available legitimately escape some of the 
blame themselves? . Are some of those 
formers who defend support from the urban 
taxpayer because they are asked to safe- 

; guard the countryside not themselves guilty 
rf ripping out hedgerows and scattering 

. chemicals in their.race for profit? 
Mr Blair has shown in the past week that 

he wfll listen to sincere appeals from the 
-countryside. The quiet voices of the rural 
liberals and conservationists who speak for 
so many should not be obscured by the pleas 
bf the agribusiness interests. 

FALSE EQUIVALENCE 
Iraq and Israel are not comparable 
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With Saddam Hussein and Iraq out of the 
spotlight for now, Robin Cook is determined 
to restore Britain’s standing with the Arab. 
workLHe will use a speech to the Anglo- ' 
Arab Association this week• to 'blame 
Binyamin Netanyahu for tiie soriy.State 6f. 
the Middle East peace ,process, and wflBkj 
reiterate that message during h visit to Israel'; 
nfedmdnth- The Fbrrigri SSqetary’iskeaitoy' 
address Arab charpes of^ hypocrisy^ 
impression that Iraq ls-severely pumshed|fr; 
violations of . Umted .Nations resohitipns 
while Israel commits the same offence' 
whhovU sanction. He will stress his consnff- 
ment toemurmgthalMr Netanyahumafera r 
further concessions. 

Thereiisnoshortage ofJryppcrisy mthis • 
region. The strongest example is tiie notion' 
that itnaq and Israel are comparable. There 

^ is a huge difference between a democracy. 
surrounded, by hostile state, willing to 
deploy agah^t it all forms erf weaponry. 
including a- 
and. a dictai 
threatened those 
all forms, i 
That the UN 
distinction u 

f and chemical arsenal; 
that has constantly 

lit with; weapons,of' 
ithrax and nervti.gas.: 

neglects, that 
..s own (iedibifiiy...' 

.The Foreign Secretary will doubtless 
emphasise the land-fm-peace formula. This. 
is entirely legitimate. The central question, 
though, is: how much land and .where for 
what sort of peace? Israel's'right fo exist is 
absolute. It cannot-be cohdititaKrf 
approval of surrounding states: ThelSrS^ 
for-peace technique has worked well with ' 
Egypt but the Sinai Desert was not essentia] 

rV to Israelis survival. There is a fundiunentalc 
/ difference in'dealings with the Palestinians 

and Syria, hi either case it would be imuch; 

easierforYassir Arafat and President Assad 
to rescind the. peace then for Mr Netanyahu 
to reoccupy the land. 

- . A lasting settlement in foe Middle East 
. .must be based on stranger foundations. 

Israel will need to transfer further teriitoiy 
• ’but. ..in return will, require more- than 
^jHXJtnises qf goodwill from those who*, until 
• relatively -rfcc*aStty*! were pledged ItT- its 
, ^stfHctionJ Peace must' be; poured with' 
"Sst-iran assurances of security. The" pre~ 
1967boundaries cannot deliver such certain¬ 
ties. They were the catalysts for three intense 
conflicts in less: than two decades. In 
contrast,: foe ' current map — although 
unMttisfoctwy ■*- has helped to prevent an 

- aH-out Arab-Israeli war for 25 years. 
-. ’ None of this, anyway, will improve 

relations with Iraq; If Israel conceded all 
thaiwas asked of It -r without care for its 
own wdfare — it would neither shorten 

-Saddam Hussein’s tenure hot alter his thirst 
ffjr weapons of mass destruction. Norwaild 

. Bran berame more pliant if Israel were more 
passirc. And Libya would not cease to be a 
tiireat Israel’s canfidence in its prospective 
Palestinian partners was hardly enhanced 
by demonstrations in the West Bank calling 
tear Iraq to unleash anthrax on Tel Aviv. It 
will be gravely undermined by the week- 
endls <fiscowery qf a substantial arms cache 
meant far Palestinian militants. 

The Middle East peace process does need 
.-nudgng and the Americans, rather- than 
’ Britain" or foe EU;-"stxU represent the best 
jfoance.of outside mediation. The chances of 

. an Arafat-Netanyahu understanding are 
better than often estimated, but they w&l not 

.be adymiced .by misleading comparisons 
- and nnreasoztahle demands. • 

CONSTANT AND NOBLE 

Almost 600 years ago Henry IV received at 
his court a remarkable visitor from theEast 
Emperor Manuel JS Palaiolbgos, the jast 
Byzantine Emperor ^ the stattire of histin-" 
ian, came to London on a desperate mission' 
to:raise funds in the.^West 'tp. defend the 
shrinking Christian enclave of . Byzantium 
from the surrounding Ottoman JTurks. Yet 

' enough fo ward off tatasttophe. fifty^hree 
years later, during the reign of his son, thd 
Ottomans finally captured Constantinople. 
One otfoe world's longest-lasting empires 
finally came to an end. ' 

England was the furthest point Manuel 
Palaiologos reached in his travels, and to foe 
English -Byrantium has always been a 
distant, unknown gloty. But this week some 
of its dying splendour returns to Londoi 
with a festival fofo tmderlines how bril¬ 
liantly learning and the arts flourished m - 
foe'East while the^St was stfll emergmg •. 

feah foe -Dark Ages. Art: music, ana- 
^iterafore will he ron display in.lfondonis 
Hefeac Centre. Actors wfllread some rftiie 

^ histories ^^and' disooui^from' 
Byzarfoam- John Julius Norwich wffHedure 

* oh art and Sir Steven. Rundmian. Bntam’s 
® foremost aufoorfity on Byrantium and foe 

Crusades, will sum up the dvilisation whose 
nrfluQKe on foe Renatssanoe:is only now 
being recognised. ' e, 

* Tftefoigh point will-be a concert m St 
haul's cfft Wednesday foat featun^ 
vwk byjphn Thyener to’brings together. 

‘ a gma^brealdhgecj^ move, me 

two s^s of Chrirtiaoiiy*s first great schism. 
In 4SLr.the .Syrian Orthodox Church of 

•Anlkxfo sjrfh from the Greek-orientated 
Byzantine Chuitih, over the nanue of Christ 
Appropriately, the Prince of Wales, an 
eraimeriical nrihiisias^ will be there to greet 

-patriajths from the East who have rarely 
celdratedtogetherm 1^00 years.;. 
; British intest in foe Eastern churches is 
growiiig. TTte renaissance in' its own country 
of foe Russian Orthodox Church. after 
decades bf Communist persecution, the new 
pride in Orthodoxy in the Balkans and foe 
survival of.churthes and ecclesiastical 
traditions m the Middle East have all been 
rignificak factors for stability ahd eontinur 
Uy in fob forbulent politics of tiiese regions. 
They-share a common ancestry in Byzan¬ 
tium. And because, in Constantine’s new 
capital, foeleanring and culture <rf the later 
Raman-Empire continued unbroken, so foe 
rity.foat appeared to outlive its time by 
centuries^ became the repositmy 'of sdiolar- 
ship that would ^otherwise have been lost. 

'Hus week’s festival is part of a six-month 
programme, "Greece in Britain”, which 
aims to' promote Hellenistic culture. The. 
package has .been largely sponsored by 
Greece fo mark Britain’s presidency of foe 
European Union- Grand^ cultural ^stures 

are oto slmted or superficial. This is 
hfidther; Jt is a valuable rfuridalion of. foe 
ikeHenistic and' Byzantma- • ayilisations 
which indirectly did so much to. influence 
our<wm/Weowe a debt of foanks to Greeas. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I f^immgton Street, London Ei 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Flawed’ system of 
choosing bishops 

Commercialisation of archaeology 

From Canon ft Colin Craston 
From the Director of the University of 
Manchester Archaeological Unit 

Sir, Professor Robin Gill, in calling for 
reform of the system of appointment 
of Church of England bishops (letter, 
February 26), is incorrect in asserting 
that appointments are made by ‘a 
small group of largely nominated and 
wily in part elected people". The con- 
siituiion of the Crown Appointments 
ComnussMBi states that six of the eight 
permanent members are elected by 
proportional representation method 
by the houses of dergy and laity of 
General Synod. The two other mem¬ 
bers are ex-offido — the two Arch¬ 
bishops. The four diocesan represent¬ 
atives are directly elected by the 
Diocesan Vacancy in See Committee. 
So, ten our of twelve are elected. 
. I- mo have travelled widely in the 
Anglican Communion, as a member 
of foe Anglican Consultative Council 
for 15 years, six as its chairman.'Ihere 
is. as the professor says, widespread 
criticism abroad of the Church of 
England system, not least because of 
failure to understand as well as to 
approve of the established position. 
But what I have also come across are 
features of the systems in other 
Anglican Churches that i would not 
want to see in England. They include 
electioneering that is less than Christ¬ 
ian, and aggressive political trade-offs 
by minority pressure groups. 

Having served tot years on the 
Crown Appointments Commission I 
am not averse to development and im¬ 
provement in the system — thax hap¬ 
pened between 1982 and 1992. But it 
should be with caution. I do not be¬ 
lieve there is an acceptable halfway 
house between a confidential and an 
entirely open system, 

Sir. As author of national guidelines 
on competitive tendering in archaeol¬ 
ogy {report, February 24) 1 am aware 
of compelling evidence that the pres¬ 
ent Syrian has been abused by lradi- 
vidnab from all the sectors concerned 
At least some of this abuse arises from 

naturt^ofarchaaologica^fur^^g. and 
the fact that many ardiaedogical or¬ 
ganisations are not flourishing des¬ 
pite an apparent increase in commer¬ 
cial funding. The most significant 
cause of the current problems is, how¬ 
ever, the failure to select a method of 
tendering which is appropriate to 
archaeology. 

The presem system of competing on 

using British-invented techniques of 
recovery, wfao could not dream that 
we should so wantonly, knowingly 
sell otir past to the cheapesr bidder. 

Dr Wainwright made his reput¬ 
ation as a. field archaeologist by set¬ 
ting high standards in excavation and 
publication of archaeological sites. 
Such {daces, once excavated, as he 
knows, are lost for ever. It is time that 
our patrimony was accorded the stan¬ 
dards that he set in foe past and for 
which British archaeology abroad is 
renowned. 

It is time to reassert that the nation’s 
archaeology is an enduring asset. It is 
about knowledge and explanation; not 
simply “an industry worth £35 million 
a year’. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C CRASTON, 
12 Lever Park Avenue,’ 
Horwich, Bolton BL6 7LE. 
February 26. 

From Mr Richard Tarran 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD TARRAN 
(Diocesan Secretary), 
Diocese of Manmoufh, 
64Caerau.Road, Newport NP9 4HJ. 
February 26. 

From the Archdeacon of Sumy 

Sir, Fteopie are elected because they 
are popular, they are appointed 
because they are competent 

I would rather have competent 
bishops who may became popular, 
than popular bishops who may prove 
incompetent 

Yours sincerely, 
R.P. REISS, 
Archdeacon's House. 
New Road, 
Wormley, Sumy GU8 5SU. 
February 27. 

Hillsborough decision 
From Mr Denis Christian 

Sir, It seems to me that Miss Rosie 
Brocklehurst (letter, February 24) 
would have the Home Secretary re¬ 
quire another investigation into the 
Hillsborough disaster so that we may 
all “share foe burden of grief" within 
some form of mass therapy. 

This is not -a function of govern¬ 
ment, nor would it bea sensible use of 
public money. 

1 am sorry that Miss Brocklehurst 
has lost her political faith and left foe 
Labour Party, and wish that I could 
offer her another home; years ago her 
ideas would have been worthy of the 
old Liberal Party. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENIS CHRISTIAN, 
The Town House, 2 Chichester Place, 
Kemp Town. Brighton, BN21FE. 
February 24. 

Not cricket 
From Mr W.A Jenkyn-Jones 

Sir, Oh to be an MCC member [let¬ 
ters, February 27f. We in Wales have 
our constitution changed by a mere 
majority. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. A. JENKYN-JONES, 
The Bryn, Red wick, GwenlNP6 3QE- 
fehruaiy25. 

Sport letters, page 33 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

fined to 0171-782-5046. 
email to: letters9the-dmesMi.uk 

T 

who often have little or no knowledge 
of, or interest in. the academic or pub¬ 
lic benefit of the product they are buy¬ 
ing must lead to difficulties. All par¬ 
ties, including Government, should 
look at alternative competitive sys¬ 
tems dial have proved elsewhere that 
both commercial and public interests 
can be property served, and which 
might cut down cm the 17 per cent 
extra ousts that have arisen from the 
present unsuitable process. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD HODGES, 
School erf World Art Studies 
and Museology, 
University of East Anglia, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR4 7TJ. 
February 24. 

From Mr David Graham 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WALKER, 
Director. 
The University of Manchester 
Archaeological Unit. 
Oxford Road, Manchester M13 GPL. 
February 25. 

From Professor Richard Hodges 

Sir, Professor GUI is undoubtedly 
tight in calling for a review of the 
present; flawro system. One im¬ 
portant aspect of it is foe reaction of 
those under the spotlight who are 
subjected to foe pohtickmg and con¬ 
troversy. 

It would not be surprising to learn 
that men of the highest calibre were 
either withdrawing their names be¬ 
cause of the intense pressure emanat¬ 
ing from the leaks «mJ speculation, or 
were ihaJdng it desk; that preferment' 
whs norbemg^sought 

.This in turn would result in a"dilu- -: 
tion nf'tfae quality of church leader¬ 
ship. leadmg to a Hand Church with 
an uninspired episcopate, fll-equipped 
to respond to the increasingly complex 
issues confronting tiie Church today. 

AGospdmteTTgetedbyapoIiticany 
acceptable and politically correct bish- 
op is a far ay from foe Gospel preach¬ 
ed and presented by some of foe great 
and visionary bishops of yesteryear. • 

Sir, Hie leadmg country in tiie prac¬ 
tice of archaeology is now compelled 
to accept Dr Geoff Wainwright, foe 
chief archaeologist of English Heri¬ 
tage. commending competitive ten- 
dCTing to study sites before developers 
move in as “the price we have to pay 
fix’ archaeology growing up and 
maturing”. 

We puzzle our European partners, 
who ascribe unequivocal importance 
to the science of recording and pub¬ 
lishing archaeological data, often 

Sir, I none that Geoffrey Wainwright 
is reported as claiming to have created 
“an industry worth £35 million a year" 
by introducing competitive tendering 
into British archaeology. 

I sometimes wonder whether Eng¬ 
land would be better off without Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, but I am quite sure that 
English Heritage would be better off 
without a chief archaeologist who 
thinks archaeology is an “industry”. It 
is not There is no merit in accumulat¬ 
ing endless reports for their own sake. 

The object of the exercise Is not just 
academic — it should be to interest 
people, and this must involve local 
archaeological units who know their 
own area and are prepared to serve 
their local communities. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GRAHAM 
(Chairman, Waver ley Archaeological 
Advisory Committee), 
Stannards View. Frith End. 
Bordon. Hampshire G(J35 0QR. 
david-grahamQemaiLmsn.com 
February 24. 

Masonic disclosure 
From Mr Howard Portway 

Sir. Since the Home Affairs Select 
Committee apparently finds it sinister 
that tiie Grand Lodge is reluctant to 

• issue lists of its members (report Feb- 
nwiy 20; letters. Rforuary 2Z), I won- 

5 dered what organisations would be. 
liberal with such details. 

The local golf club politely told me 
that they had a dause in foor naem- 

reve^iTOn^CTs* names-^^e Essex 
Federation of Women's Institutes un¬ 
derstandably said that they do not 
publish such information. Labour 
Party headquarters refused to provide 
a list, saying that type of information 
was restricted to certain party offici¬ 
als. 

Which leaves me with a dilemma. 
For although, as a member of the pub¬ 
lic, I can go into foe library at Grand 
Lodge and look up the names of offi¬ 
cers arid members of local lodges in 
the Essex Masons yearbook, I cannot 
find out which of them belongs to such 
“sinister” organisations as the local 
golf dub or the Labour Party. I think 1 
can, however, be fairly certain that 
sinister or otherwise, they will not 
belong to foe Wl. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. A. PORTWAY. 
35 Jays Lane, Maries Tey, 
Colchester, Essex C061LR. 
haward.portwayQbtinlernet.com 
February 23. 

disclosing membership. 
English Freemasons are at liberty 

to disclose their membership: the only 
restriction is that they do not do so for 
tiie purpose of personal gain. Indeed, 
we actively encourage every Mason to 
be open about their membership of 
the Craft 

We take the viewfoal it is up to each 
individual to dedde the extent to 
which he is prepared to make disclo¬ 
sure and accordingly Masonic auth¬ 
orities do not disdose members’ 
names without the agreement of those 
concerned. There are exceptions to 
this; if disclosure is required by a 
court or, for example, the police or an 
ombudsman in the course of official 
inquiries, membership is disclosed, 
but not without the individual being 
informed. 

la foe absence of such a require¬ 
ment an individual is entitled to his 
privacy unless, for example, disclo¬ 
sure is appropriate because of a possi¬ 
ble conffict of interest. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. B. S. HIGHAM. 
Grand Secretary, 
United Grand Lodge of England, 
Freemasons' Hafl. 
Great Queen Street WC2B 5AZ. 
February 24. 

From Mr Humphrey Cranfield 

Sir, If judges — why not bishops and 
the higher dergy? 

From the Grand Secretary qf the 
United Grand lodge of England 

Sir. May I clarity the attitude of the 
United Grand Lodge of England. to 

Yours faithfully, 
H. S. CRANHELD, 
The Red House, 
Wrenfoam, 
Becdes, Suffolk NR34 7NE. 
February 21. 

Assisted places 
From MrH. L Berry 

Tribute to Cook 
From Mrs C. Memphis Salter 

Sir, The Tillsons are aggrieved (re¬ 
port; February 2b) at the possibility of 
losing an assisted place for their child. 
Yet they say that for ten years they 
have supported Labour, who made it 
plain thar assisted places and selec¬ 
tion would be abolished under then- 
rule. They voted Labour having been 
given an assurance that their child 
would not lose her assisted place, not 
caring, it seems, that this benefit 
would be denied future school- 
children. 

They should send their children to a 
comprehensive school, which is where 
they voted foe rest of us should send 

Sir. I am a staunch Conservative and 
have little faith in Mr Blair’s policies, 
but I was most impressed by Rolan 
Cook’s article (February 25) in which 
he explained foe Government's stance 
on Iraq. 

If the Conservatives had used 
similar methods of keeping the public 
informed they might still have been in 
power. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. MEMPHIS SALTER, 
Lismore, 140 Lower Road. 
River, Nr Dover. Kent CT17 0RW. 
February 26. 

ours. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. BERRY, 
70 Teignmouth Road, 
Torquay, Devon TQ14ET. 
February 26.. 

Striking contrast 
From MrK. W. Woznica 

Under the influence 
From Mr Oliver Wells 

Sir, Your report today about heavy 
Neotifofe drautiite onfoe Isle of Lewis 
has set me wontfering if the famous 
lewis chessmen in foe British Mu¬ 
seum with their rather comic faces 
ware not after all carved tty a local 
artist who had overdone the heather 
beer or “honey-based mead”? 

Sir, Why is it that, in spite of foe much 
acclaimed conroetitiveness of British 
industry (low labour costs, long work¬ 
ing. hours, non-striking workforce) 
and its own oil supplies and large 
inward investment, Britain still has 
such a large deficit in foreign trade? 

France — with labour exists nearly 
50 per cent higher, a militant and fre¬ 
quently striking workforce, a highly 
regulated economy and no oO—man¬ 
aged to obtarq in 1997 a surplus of 173 
billion francs {£17 billion), against a 
probable British deficit in the order of 
£10 billion.. 

Yours sincerely, 
OUfVER WELLS.' 
Ickwell Grange, Biggleswade. 
Bedfordshire SG189EF.- 
Februaiy 23. 

Yours faithfully, 
JC.W. WOZNICA, 
Willowsprings, Longhedge, 
Corsley, Wiltsiire BA12 7QZ. 
February 28. 

Green belt still at 
risk from building 
From Sir Norman Fowler, MP for 
Sutton Coldfield [Conservative) 

Sir, The issue of development in the 
green belt and the countryside (report. 
“Keeping fields green wfli cost, say's 
Prescon”, February 24} is not confined 
to housing. It extends also to indus¬ 
trial development 

In the grcen belt around Birming¬ 
ham — in my own constituency — 
some 150 acres of excellent agricultur¬ 
al land are ro be destroyed to make 
way for a micronelectronics factory. 
For this Mr Prescott is directly 
responsible. 

At the public inquiry to consider foe 
application the development was op¬ 
posed by local residents, councillors, 
and myself. We were without the ad¬ 
vantage of legal representation. We 
were met by an array of lawyers back¬ 
ing the development — including a 
legal team appearing for Birmingham 
City Council, who awn the site and 
will make a very substantial capital 
gain on its sale. 

In spite of this we won our case and 
the inspector recommended that the 
application should be rejected. 
According to the inspector, develop¬ 
ment would lead to the loss of the best 
and most versatile agricultural land. 
Nevertheless, lasr August Mr Prescott 
overruled the inspector and the deve¬ 
lopment is set to go ahead. 

As long as Mr Prescott makes deci¬ 
sions like this it is impossible to take 
seriously this Governments new¬ 
found enthusiasm for the countryside. 

Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN FOWLER 
(Shadow Secretary of State for 
Environment. Transport and 
the Regions), 
House of Commons. 
February 27. 

From the Leader ofRushdiffe 
Borough Council 

Sir, The Deputy Prime Minister's 
statement that foe proportion of new 
housing to be developed on brown¬ 
field sites will be increased from 50 
per cent to 60 per cent m ay be a step in 
foe right direction, but in some parts 
of the country it will be so small a step 
as to be insignificant 

Mr Prescott admits that the propor¬ 
tion of brownfield sites will vary 
throughout the country, and in the 
East Midlands his own figures indi¬ 
cate that this will not be much above 
30 percent Indeed, in foe borough of 
Rushcliffe in south Nottinghamshire, 
where there are virtually no brown¬ 
field sites, foe threat to the green belt 
of accommodating some 9,000 new 
houses between now and 2011 remains 
unaffected by Mr Prescott's announ¬ 
cement 

The 4.4 million new homes projec¬ 
tion is both flawed and discredited. 
As your leading article, “Shifting 
ground” (February 24), points out 
mere will be no real change to hous¬ 
ing polity and the threat to the coun¬ 
tryside will remain undiminished 
until this projection is revised. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. COOK. 
Leader, Rushcliffe Borough Council, 
Members Room, Civic Centre, 
Bavilion Road, West Bridgford. 
Nottingham NG25FE. 
Fbbruaiy 24. 

Dropping a danger 
From RearAdmiral Michael Harris 

Sir, The fact that English Heritage 
has forbidden foe tuning of three of 
the eight bells of St John’s, Waterloo 
(report; February 18; Weekend, Febru¬ 
ary 21; letter, February 21). reveals an¬ 
other inroad that the State is making 
into our quality of life. 

Those of us who enjoy ringing, and 
foe many more who have to listen, 
will not be impressed by the fact that 
their 31-tuned noise is foe result of a 
committee decision. 

How many people. I wonder, would 
appreciate foe sound of an historically 
important piano with only five- 
eighths of its notes in tune? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HARRIS, 
King’S Lodge. Church Street, 
Whitchurch, Hampshire RG2S 7AS. 
February 24. 

Stick a tax on gum 
From the Reverend NickPercival 

Sir, Scientists have already iinvented 
something for getting chewing gum 
off the pavement (letter, February 26). 

It is called a shoe. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK PERCIVAL. 
88 King George Road. South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear NE34 QDT. 
February 26. 

Country quandary 
From Mrs P. C. R. Whittle• 

Sir. I am unable to join my husband 
on today’s march as I am cherishing a 
national asset (his dog). 

For the first time in many years I 
have just seen a rabbit exercising its 
right to roam in oar garden. Should 1 
said foe dog out to chase it? One 
needs the exercise — foe other my 
vegetables. 

Yours dispassionately, 
ELIZABETH WHITTLE. 
Thrift Wood, 
Pigeon House Lane. Freeland, 
Witney, Oxfordshire OXS SAG. 
March 1. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 28: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Fatrun, this after¬ 
noon attended the Cornwall 
Rugby FootbaD Union’s Quar¬ 
ter Final Match of the Rugby 
Football Union County Cham¬ 
pionships against Hampshire 
at Redruth Rugby Football 
Club and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Cornwall (the Lady Mary 
Holborrrnvj. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold a recep¬ 
tion at Buckingham Palace for 
the winners of the Queen’s 
Award for Export and Tech¬ 
nology. at 6.00. The Duke of 
York and Prince Edward will 
attend. 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
the -Clayboume Residential 
Home for People with Demen¬ 
tia. Tumhuist Road. Chdl, 
Stoke-on-Trent, at 10.40; as 
Patron, Macmillan Cancer 
Relief, will visit the North Staf¬ 
fordshire Royal Infirmary. 
Stoke-on-Trent, at 1130: will 
visit Spode, Stoke-on-Trent, 
tour the factory and attend a 
luncheon for focal supporters 
of the Prince’S Trust and Busi¬ 
ness in the Community, at 
12-35; as President, the Prince's 
Trust, will visit The Hothouse, 
St James House, Webberiey 
Lane. Langton. at 235: wQl 
visit the Staffordshire Fire and 
Rescue Service Headquarters. 
Stone, at 3J0. to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Stafford¬ 
shire Fire and Rescue Service; 
and will visit St Chad's 
Church, Stafford, at 4.10, and 
the Shire Hall Gallery, Mar¬ 
ket Square, at 425. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
will attend the Meetings and 
Incentive Travel Industry 
Awards gala presentation din¬ 
ner at the London Hilton on 
Park Lane, at 7.10. 

Birthdays 
today 

Miss Pat Arrowsmith, pacifist, 
68; Miss Margaret Barbieri, 
ballerina, 51; Mr Harry Blech, 
violinist and conductor, 88; 
lady Mayra Browne, former 
superintendent-in«chief. St 
John Ambulance Brigade. SO: 
Sir Leonard Crossland, for¬ 
mer chairman. Ford Motor 
Company. 84; Rear-Admiral 
Sir Charles Darlington. 88: 
Lord Elton, 6& Professor 
Michael J.G. Farthing, former 
Dean, St Bartholomew's and 
the Royal London School of 
Medicine and Dentistry, 50: 
Mr John Gardner, composer. 
81; Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, 
former President of the Soviet 
Union. 67; Captain Sir Donald 
Gosling. RNR, joint chair¬ 
man, National Car Parks, 69; 
Mr R.E. Groves, former chair¬ 
man. Mayer International. 78; 
Lord Howie of Troon, 74: 
Cardinal Basil Hume. Cardi¬ 
nal Archbishop of Westmin¬ 
ster, 75; Dame Naomi James, 
author and yachtswoman, 49; 
Mr Robert Lloyd, opera sing¬ 
er. 58; Mr Peter Longman, 
director. Theatres Trust 52; 
Sir John Manduell, composer. 
70; Mr Hugh Monro, Head¬ 
master. Clifton College, 4& 
Mr Lou Reed, rock singer, 55; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
Richardson, 69; Mr John 
Tusa, former managing direc¬ 
tor. BBC World Service, 62; 
Mr J.P.R. Williams, former 
rugby player and orthopaedic 
surgeon. 49; Mr Ian Woos- 
nam, golfer, 40. 

Memorial service 
Nonna Lady 
Dalrympk-Champ neys 
A service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Norma Lady Dal 
rymple-Champneys, Librari¬ 
an of Somerville College, 
Oxford, 1952-1969 and Honor¬ 
ary Fellow of Oriel College, 
was held on Saturday in the 
Chapel of Oriel College. The 
Rev Dr Nigel Biggar. college 
chaplain, officiated. 

Dame Fiona Caldicott. Prin¬ 
cipal of Somerville College, 
and the Rev Dr Ernest Nichol¬ 
son, FBA. Provost of Oriel 
College, read the lessons. Miss 
Pauline Adams. Librarian of 
Somerville College, gave an 
address. 

Nature notes 
MANY winter bird visitors 
are still in Britain, and large 
flocks of migrant fieldfares 
and redwings have been mov¬ 
ing southwards to escape the 
severe weather. Redwings will 
sometimes come into gardens 
in the snow, and can be 
distinguished from their dose 
relatives, the song-thrushes, 
by their creamy eye-stripes 
and die blood-red patch on 
their flanks. 

Blackbirds that have come 
here from Eastern Europe are 
congregating in the West 
Country and in Ireland. 
Where the weather is relative¬ 
ly mild, yellowhammers have 
begun to sing in hedgerow 
Dees: they have a bright, 
chinking song that ends in a 
long “cheeese" note. Mallards 
are looking for nesting plans, 
sometimes far from water 
nests have been found in 
flower baskets hanging from 
lampposts. Gorse bushes are 

The redwing 

in flower on moors and on 
those railway embankments 
and waste places that are 
relics of lost heathland. 

On willowbanks, silver cat¬ 
kins line the twigs of the 
sallow bushes. The first prim¬ 
roses are out on sheltered 
hedgebanks: the pale yellow 
flowers have lines of darker 
yellow at the centre that are 
thought to guide bees in to the 
nectar. Some fax cubs have 
already been bom, rather 
earlier than usual. DJM 

JAME JONES 

j&sS-i.-, J. '-Xr. y. Sgff 

Samantha Johnson with the pearl pin bought for her at birth; she was inspired to sell by the New York auction 

A GIRL aged 10 is to auction a tie-pin 
once owned by the Duke of Windsor for 
charity. 

Samantha Johnson was given the 
teardrop pearl pin by her father, a 
jeweller, when she was bora. Robert 
Johnson and his brother David bought 
the pin with seven others at a sale of 
Windsor items in Geneva in 1987. 

They paid £27,000 for the set and 
displayed seven at their shop, Rex 
Johnson and Sons, in Birmingham. The 
eighth was given to Samantha to mark 
her birth. The pins were given to the 

Duke, a collector, by the Duchess each 

Inspired by the auction of Windsor 
memorabilia m New York last week, 
which raised £143 minion, Samantha 
has decided that the time is right for her 
to sell. The money will go to the 
Birmingham Children’s Hospital Surgi- 
scopc Appeal 

Her father said: "When the sale took 
place in Geneva, there was a huge 
amount of interest from our customers 
and we were keen to bring some items 
back to the shop. But Samantha was 

bora that weekend and I thought it 
would be nice to give one of the pins to 
her. She has worn it occasionally on her 
lapel bat has now decided that it would 
be nice if someone else could enjoy it 
Samantha was treated at the hospital', 
after an asthma attadt so she decided 
that she would give it to them.** She has' 
also persuaded her father and unde,' 
who are also selling their pins, to give 
any profits to the appeal 

Samantha's pin has a £5,000 reserve. 
She said: "It has been lovely owning it 
but I wanted to help the chdnty.” 

Anniversaries 

.BIRTHS: Robert XI King of 
Scotland 1371-90. Paisley, 131ft 
Sir Thomas Bodley, founder 9? 
the Bodleian Library in Ox¬ 
ford, Exeter, 1545; Bedndv 
Smetana, composer; Lftomyd, 
Czechoslovakia, 1824; Pbpe 
Pius XII (Eugenio Pacelii). 
Rome, 187ft Ivar Kreuger. 
financier, the "Matdv King", 
Kalmar, Sweden, 1880; Kurt 
Weill, composer, Dessau, 
Germany. 1900; Karen. Car¬ 
penter, singer. New Haven, 
Connecticut, 1950- 
DEATHS: Girolamo Fresco- 
baldu organist and composer, 
Rome, 1644; John Wesley, 
(bunder of the Methodist 
Church, London, 1791; Horace 
Walpole, novelist and histori¬ 
an, Twickenham,.. .1797; 
Heinridi Olbers, astronomer, 
Bremen, 184ft D.H. Law¬ 
rence, novelist Vence, France, 
1930:' Howard Carter, archae¬ 
ologist discoverer of the tomb 
of-; • TutanKhamm (19225. 
London,' 1939; Azarin (Jos6 
Martina Ruiz}, novelist, Ma¬ 
drid. 1967.. 
An assassination attempt was 
made on Queen Victoria by 
Robert Maclean at Windsor, 
1882. ! - 
Captain James Gallagher and 

/his B-mari US Air Force crew, 
completed the. first round-the- 
world non-stop flight in 94 
hairs, 1949.. 
The British Commonwealth 
Trans-Antarctic expedition, 
had by Sir . Vivian Fuchs, 
completed the crossing, 1958. 
Rhodesia broke away from the 
Cbnuhcaiwealth. 197D. 

Dr Claire 
Dicks-Mireaux 
The Service of Commemoration 
for Dr Dicks-Mireaux will be at 
330pm on Friday, March 27,1998, 
at St .George , the Martyr, Queen 
Sqture, WEI. Please note change 
of time. 

Forthcoming 

DrRJD- 
and Dr £ Jt 
The engagement is announced 
between Robervddesi son of the 
late Mr Malcolm Brieriy end of 
Mrs Briery, of Wimbledon, and 
Emma, rider daughter of Mr and 
Mis Michael Bnay, rf Wood- 
bridge, Suflbac/ - 
Mr SA. Hodge; 
and .Miss KM. Archer •«.< 
The engagemeqt is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs P&s: Hodge. of . Gian 
Conwy. Nor* Wales, and Kate, 
youngest daugter of-Mr and Mis 
Paul Archer. b£ A&erbury, near 
Shrewsbuxy.^hropshim 

Marriage 
MrAJXftUBfe;/ ’ 
and Miss KX Domsoo - 
The marriage.tori; place cm Sat¬ 
urday. ftbnajy -."28L at $r 
Cohxmba*s Church of Scotland, 
between Mir Andrew Little; son of 
Mrs Elsa. LitSe, and Miss Kelly 
Dawson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Dawson. The Rev W. 
Alexander Cairns officiated. 

Servicetamers - ■* 
205 Scottish Field Romka! 
RAMCM ’I*;/. 
Brigadier I-S. Reid and Brigadier 
G. Jones were tfc prinripaj guests 
at a. reunion former of the 205 
Scottish Field Hospital RAMC (V) 
held on Saturday at the tables 
Hydro Hotel Scotland. Major WI 
MacEachen pretided. •:-• ■ 
Gulf War Jaguar pilots 
Association 
Lieutenam-Cotond Cesar Rodri; 
guez. US Air. tare, was *4 
principal guest and speaker at the 
seven* Gulf War-memorial din¬ 
ner of the Gulf War Jaguar Pilots 
Association. heW on Saturday at 
the Gonville Hotel Cambridge. 

Leonard Cheshire 
The Trustees ol Leotard Oieshifcc 
have appointed Mr Bryan Dutton 
as Director General in succession 
to Mr James Stanford who retires 
in March. • 

Winston Churchill Memorial Trust Fellowships 
The following have received fellowships 
for 1998 (name, town, age, occupation, 
travel and project): 
Thomas Asher, near Sleaford. 17. Student. 
Australia, Training for Great Britain water 
Sid Team: Robin salbemie. Pafruswicfc. 49. 
Child Psychotherapist, USA. Psycho- 

Education Field Officer. Australia. New 

development of school sports grounds; Ms 
Masana De Souza. London. 47. Pro lea 
Manager at Mediation Service. South Africa. 
Alternative dispute resolution: Susan ~ 
London, 42. Co-Dlrecror. The 

ew Zealand Commission, New and Australia. 

The history of Anglo Indian furniture: 
Anthony Barter. Cambridge. S3. Baptist 
Minister, Australia. Volunteers in (he focal 
community; Ms Rachel Barker. South¬ 
ampton. 32. Paintings conservation officer. 
Canada, The conservation of contemporary 
ait; Andrew Banrtdc. London. 38. Assistant 
Director. Royal National Institute for the 
Blind, New Zealand and Australia. 

Developing (hod safety policies; Toby 
Dodson. London. 35. Protects Manager. 
USA, Self help solutions to drug and alcohol 

Nudear medicine — maximising the 
benefits to indents; susanne Boyd. Comber. 
27. Scientific civil Servant. Europe. The 
detection of harmful drug residues in (bod; 
Robin ffraanurst, Reading. 45. 
Schoolmaster. USA, Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Dudley Pound - A Biography; Bernard 
B roots, Oxford, 63. Engineering 
Consultant, USA. Canada and Europe. . 
Furthering the public understanding of 

community; .... . __ 
33. Senior Research Scientist. USA and Peru. 
The detection, identification and 
epidemiology of emerging proim 

Stephen chamock. Ormskfrk, 
rime lecruiw/self-emplayed arris 

ozoa. 
26, part- 

Chestnao. OH Kilpatrick. 35. Dentist. USA. 
The delivery of dental care In deprived 
communities; Andrew Christophers. St Ives. 
53, Head catcher. Australia. Managing 
curriculum lrnprovemenc Frederick Clark. 
Fltzroy Track. 55. Senior Tour Guide. Chile 
and Argentina. A study of the red backed 
buzzard fbuteo polysoma): Andrew clarte. 
Exeter. 24. Youth /Community worker. USa. 
voluntary community work in deprived 
areas: Mark Cocker, Norwich. 38. Freelance 
Author and Environmentalist. West Africa. 
The myths, magic and folklore of birds: Ms 
Karen Cox. Old Lenton. 28. Post-Graduate 

Coleraine. 35. Post Primary Physical 

embroidery and bead work; Marie Dove, St 
IVes. 40. school Teacher. Australia, surf 
lifesaving; David Drake. Newton popple-', 
fbtd. 38. Director of Media and Published 
Arts. Canada and USA. NewTnsfghis into 
digital creativity; ms Karen Dulaney. 
London.3I.Youm and Community Worker. 
USA. volunteers in Inner city community 
projects Dr Ian Edwards. Balemo.42, Head 
or Public Education, Royal Botanic 
Gardens, USA trod Canaria, volunteers in 
environmental Interpretation and 
education; Dr Mari; Farrar. Wakefield. 35, 
Ttaince Orthopaedic surgeon. Russia and 
USA The nuzarov technique of limb 
reconstruction; Jonathan Fear, Ashford, 3 r. 
Senior Laboratory Technician. BrazlL 
Nitrogen fixation In tropical legumes using 
natural abundance technique; Gillian 
Hfleid. sutton Coldfield. 49. Teacher and 
Lecturer. USA. Developing the toll potential 
of dyslexic pupils. 

Ufian Gann, near Lancaster. 40, Head of 
Cancer Support service, cancer charity, USA. 
Cancer support services; Lorraine Gates. 
London. 45, Reading Recovery Tutor New 
Zealand. Literacy development of children: 
Dr -kryce Gilbert. Island of Islay. 42, 
Education Project Officer. Canada. 
Environmental education In rural 
communities; Dr E Colin Goldsmith. 
Belfast. 33, Medical Practitioner. USA. The 
detection of antibiotic-resistant Infections; 
Ian GoodfeUow. London, 32. Architect, 
Australia and USA. New developments In 
sustainable building technology: Douglas 
Gunn, London.31.MultlmedIaProject Co¬ 
ordinator. USA, Digital arts tor everyone; 
Elizabeth Hales. London. 46, Head Teacher, 
USA. Breaking repetitive cycles or negative 
and abusive parenting: Tom Hammlck. 
London. 34. Palmier and Printmaker, 
Canada and USa. The application of ait and 
technology hi paediatrics: Sally Harber, 
west BromwWi 34, Hading Standards 
Officer. New Zealand. Food Safety: Risk 
assessment procedures: Victoria Hefcorip, 

world; Samantha Heywood. London, 31, 
Education Officer. Cabinet War Rooms, 
USA, Training school teachers to use 
museums effectively; Ronald Hill. 
Plymouth. 49, Technical Manager. Europe. 
Laboratory experience tor students of 
marine technology; Josephine -Ho. 
WIncheisea Beach. 49. Artist/Adult Edu¬ 
cation Art Tutor. India. Traditional resist 
and dyeing techniques; Ms Eileen Horn 
London. 51. Artist, Australia and USA. The 
integration or computer technology within 
fine an practice; Dr Timothy midge. 
Southampton. 33, clinical Oncologfetr 
Cancer Research, USA. Raoto- 
1mm uno therapy: Establishing a new 
treatment for non-Hodskin's Lymphoma- _ 

Lucy logman. Northampton. 21. special project: 
Needs Classroom Assistant, \JSa. Textile> 
Developments tn the treatment of Autism; 
Douglas Jackson, prestwlcb. 60. Freelance 
Writer. USA and Canada. The Life of Joseph . 
Briggs frtflfcny (Husk Robert Johnstone, 
skeuneradale. 45. Volunteer charity 
Manager. New Zealand. Parents of disabled 
children - support network; Dr Jeffrey Kirby. 
Berkeley, 36, Director of Research. The' 
Wildlife and Wetlands Trim, Canada and 
USA. Waterfowl conservation.and manage¬ 
ment; R Sameer Kothari. Chelmsford. 28. 
Human Resources Manager USA, leader¬ 
ship and communication m world class 
companies: James Lavtn, Ambiesfde. 47, 
Lecturer, Canada and USA, School chHdreo: 
fitness ihrouRh sport; K Ruth Lunan. 
Beaisden. Si. Health visitor. USA. 
Promoting positive parenting; Matthew 
MadVcr. Edinburgh. 51. Depu ty Registrar _ 
(Education). General Teaching Council for 
Scotland. New Zealand. Sport In a small 
country - participation ana excellence Ms 
Ann Mackey. Brora. 28. countryside 
Ranger. USA. Promoting wildlife 
conservation within wilderness areas; 
Alexander Mackenzie, Nailsworth. 37, 
Communications Consultant. East Austra¬ 
lia. storytelling as a tool of corporate 
cpmmunkatioo and responsive leadership; 
Dr Douglsu MacMahon. Truro, 47. 
Consultant Physician. Australia. New 
Zealand and USA The health challenges of 

Medical Degree Courses: Tessa McGregor, STarbert 39. Fanner, Bangladesh, 
mgrove forests: research project; Dr 

improved preventative measures; Stephen 
Noone. Conwy, 37. Clinical Psychologist. 
USA and Canada. Intervention tor autistic 
children'through parent training; Patrick 
Ozzant-Low, Norwich. 40. Composer, USA 
and Europe Orchestral Instruments tor the 
list century; Dr Deb PaLLondon. 34, Doctor 

•fPaetilatric Neu rologlst). India, services tor 
children with epilepsy; Brian Party. 
Wallasey. 58. DM&uuJ ¥lre Officer. USA. 
volunteers and a community gardening 

rolecc Sophie Pattlnson. nr Alresfotd, 39. 
-Grille Artist, India, Craft workshops tor the 
blind; Dr Sheila Payne, Tltch/ield. 44. 
Health Psychologist. New Zealand. Hospice 
bereavement support: The role of 
volunteers; J Clive Peacock. Kenilworth. 56. 
Business Awareness Programmes Manager; 
Australia, Malaysia and South Korea.. 
Leadership development and communi¬ 
cation methods; prof Alastalr Pearce. • 
Birmingham; 43, . vice principal; 
Birmingham Conservatoire, USA. Staff - 
skills, music graduates and the changing 
music industry; Dr Doreen. Perera, London. 

. Clinical scientist. Sri Lanka. Carrier 

The dellveiy of sexual health care town men; 
Mark -Southgate. Huntingdon. 33. Senior 
Planning FoBqy Maker. RsPB. New Zealand. 
The Resource Management Act: A model tor 
sustainable UK planning; Alexandra 
Spring. London. 24. Physical Education 
Teacher. Australia and New Zealand. The 
promotion of sport and fitness through 
physical education; Frances stone. Klrkby- 
la-Fumess. 49. Supply - Teacher and 
Freelance Outdoor Pursuits Instructor. 
Norway. Sweden and--Denmark. New 
approaches to teaching orienteering to 
school children: Alison Strugneli. 
Abingdon. 53. Herbarium Manager, 
Malawi. The flora of Ml MulangL ms 
Prances Sword. Cambridge. 47, Education 
Officer,.Ftawflllam Museum. USA, Mus- 

- earns u a resource for teacher, training; Dr 
Anna Thomas. Cardiff. 45, Doctor - Forensic 
Psychiatrist, Canada. The treatment of sex 
offenders; E Piets Thompson. London. 38. 
video Producer/ Director,-USA. Leadership 
In the global- telecommunications 
revolution: Jean Thompson. Beckenham, 

-50. UK Programme Manager Arthritis Cafe, 
USA. Mradca and Canada, Volunteers .In 
arthritis self management programmes; 
ton Thorpe; Mlddferon-lnrTeesdal 35, 
Special Needs Tutor. Arctic Norway and 
Sweden. Youth development project: an 
' " ‘ ' Tlllotson; 

>e 

immunity 
Counsellor, USA 
School and 

John Phillips. Kippen. 63,1 
Heather Trust, t USA. ( 
Scandinavia. Methods or mi ^ 
vegwatiom Jeremy Plko. Cheadie, - 

, _ and Trinidad. Home. 
! Community Mediation. -’ 

“* *, Director of The 
Canada . add 

_3_^_lanaslna native 
vegetatiom/eremy Pike. Cheadie, 42, Head 
orCoraposltion and Contemporary Music. 
USA and France. The benefits or-new 
technology to mustati creativity; Josephine 
Pin. Whenby, so, Project Wo titer-Parenting 
Skills. Australia. Parenting skills courses; 
Nigel. Pollock. Edinburg}?. 33. Training 
Coordinator, Canada ana USa. Volunteer. 

professional development o 
Ms Nlta Madhanl. London. 37. Speech and 
language Therapy Manager tor children. 
Hungary, Canada and USA. Parents as 
partners In developing communication 
skills In children: Dr Ahmed Massoud, 
London. 34. Paediatrician, Australia. 
Paediatric and adolescent diabetes; Dr J 
Douglas Maxwell. London. 57, Consultant 
Physician A Medical School Clinical Dean. 
Australia, Past Trade Graduate Entry 

development and training; Ms Helen Reed, 
Richmond. 26, Project coordinator for Deaf 
Children (Deaf), Scandinavia, Promoting 

ig Initiatives tor. families of deaf 
i Dr raer-Reynokfs, Gaxvald. 44. 

parenting 

Wetland .conservation management: 
Rosanne TUTley, Woking. Sf. Phys¬ 
ical Education Teacher. Australia; 
Developing lifelong fitness habits In 
teenage gins. 

Ms Diane Waddell. Glasgow. 28, Canal 
Development Officer. Canada and USA 

K Susan 
__Lccrurer. 

_I Safely In tire meat Indusny, 
Christine -Walker. Fort William. 31. 
Development Officer, NewZealand.The role 
of volunteers In butidlng sustainable rural 
communities; Allan Wfctsoa. Oldham. 38, 
Senior Envlronmemal Health officer. USA. 
Hazard analysis in small catering and retail 
toad businesses; G Kenneth Wanerson. St 
Johns, 45. Bank Manager. Japan. Australia 
and Norway, The' basking shade — 

mitigation__ 
j Roberts, London. 51, 

-.._, : Publisher, USA, The effects of new 
technology on arts Information and 
archives; - Dr . Christopher Sonnex. 
Meiboum. 42, Consultant Physician. USA. 

Worker. USA and Europe. Services for you np 
mothers/ parents; James Woods, KtimeaRh. 
43, Volunteer Centre Manager, India. Trans¬ 
national volunteering opportunities: Prof¬ 
essor John Yud kin, London, 54. Profe^or or 
Medicine. India and Tanzania, Health ore 
and education- lessons hum &e developing 
world. 
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■' Obituaries 

DERMOT MORGAN 
Dermot Morgan, actor, 

comedian and writer, died 
yesterday aged 45 after 

collapsing at home. He was 
born on March 3,1952. The part of the blundering 

Father Ted made Dermot 
Morgan famous throughout 
the British Isles, but his 

comic talent had long been appre- 
aared and feared — in his native 
Ireland. For two decades he had been 
sending up everyone in Ireland 
whom he considered pompous, and 

4k. causing regular scandals. Although 
1 Father Ted was filmed in Co Clare, it 

was made for Channel 4 — and for 
Morgan as for many others, it was 
success in Britain that finally forced 
open all doors at home. 

Father Ted is the head priest on 
Craggy Island, off the west coast of 
Ireland, where he lives in the zany 
confinement of Parochial House with 
two other eccentric priests. Dougat 
and the unhinged Jack, and their 
housekeeper, Mrs Doyle. Their sur¬ 
real adventures became a cult. As 
well as meddling around the island, 
betting, and chasing local wildlife, 
Ted was also revealed to have an 
illegitimate son. 

Naturally, the show was con¬ 
demned by some Catholic bishops, 

a who complained that it made the 
r clergy look like idiots. No doubt that 

piece of idiocy—with 200.000 earnest 
leaflets being sent to homes around 
Dublin — helped to boost it further. 

Playing the well-intentioned but 
ineffectual Father Ted was but the 
last round in Dermot Morgan’s 
struggle with the Roman Catholic 
Church. As what he called "a severely 
lapsed Catholic", he remembered 
and resented the influence the 
Church had had in his youth. He was 
educated at a Christian Brothers 
college, which he later described as 
"good paramilitary training", and for 
a while he intended to become a 
priest. Compulsory religion in ado¬ 
lescence. however, inoculated him 
against the idea, and behind his 

Kenneth Watt former 
chairman and president 
ofTailersalK died on 

February 9 aged S3. He 
was horn on 

September 12,1914. 

FOR morphan half a century. 
Kenneth Watt was the guiding 
tight of Tattersalls and the 
man who was primarily re¬ 
sponsible for propelling the 
firm to its present-day domi¬ 
nation of the bloodstock sell¬ 
ing market. As an auctioneer 
with a most profound know¬ 
ledge of his subject, he was an 
attraction in his own right at 
the Newmarket sales, when 
his brisk patter would go 
something like this: “Filly 
by Habitat: wonderful breed¬ 
ing on paper. Although as we 
all know, you can! race on 
paper..." 

Wit from the rostrum apart. 
Watt was personally responsi¬ 
ble for setting records in the 
sales ring. In December 1967 
many of the horses owned by 
the late Major Lionel Holii- 

Jan Boffin. dramatic 
writer and director, died 
following a haemorrhage 
on February 10 aged 57. 

She was born on 
February 16.1940. 

AT ONE moment in a varied 
career. Jan Butlin achieved 
the distinction of having 
three plays that she had dir¬ 
ected running simultaneously 
on the commercial West End 
stage: Why Not Stay Jor 
Breakfast. Tvto and Two 
Make Sex and There Coes the 
Bride, it was a signal feat for 
a non-male director—all three 
plays ran for mo re than a year 
— and one that has yet to 
be equalled by so young a 
woman. 

Her writing career began 
with an episode for Jimmy 
Clithero’s series The Clitherv 
Kid and then — an early sign 
of the range of her work — she 
researched and wrote 24 epi¬ 
sodes of one of tiie first health- 
and-srvle series on British 
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adult lampoons stood a conviction 
that the Church was systematically 
hypocritical. 

After University College. Dublin, 
he became a teacher in 1974. but 
always knew that he wanted to write 
and perform, and appeared as a 
stand-up comic in small dubs. He left 
teaching in 1978. and broke into 

television with a four-year stint 
on Mike Murphy’s popular comedy 
show The Live Mike. 

As well as sending up politicians. 
Morgan played the young and eager 
priest Father Trendy, who was 
hooked on modem communications 
and given to elaborate metaphors. 
His book Trendy Sermons, published 

in 1982, took many well-aimed pot¬ 
shots at the Church. Some of his 
targets condemned him as blasphe¬ 
mous (though others thought him 
hilarious), and he found himself 
dropped by every Irish radio and 
television station. He was forced to 
return to the small-time comedy 
circuit, and briefly faced bankruptcy. 

Three years later, however, he 
topped the Irish charts with Thank 
you very much, Mr Eastwood, a 
"record mocking the boxer Barry 
McGuigan’s habit of thanking his 
manager, Barney Eastwood, for 
everything after his fights. Morgan 
was also renowned for his mimicry of 
politicians such as Charles Haughey, 
and in 1992 he greeted Albert Rey¬ 
nolds^ entry into office with another 
record. A Country and Western 
Taoiseach, with fine impressions of 
Reynolds and the Justice Minister 
Padraig Flynn. 

In 1990, with Gerry Sternbridge. 
Morgan began writing, directing and 
performing in Scrap Saturday, a 
sharp satirical radio show akin to 
Spitting Image. It tore into Irish 
politicians, making many distinctly 
uncomfortable. Morgan won a Ja¬ 
cob’s radio award in 1991. when he 
was also voted Ireland’s National 
Entertainer of the Year. 

However, despite its popularity. 
Scrap Saturday was abruptly can¬ 
celled in 1992, apparently beta use the 
originating broadcasting service, 
RTE. with its dependence on the 
Government, considered it too risky. 
RTE, however, claimed that the 
programme had simply “run out of 
steam”. Morgan later said of Irish 
politics that “it was getting harder 
and harder to outstrip reality", and 
last year his demotic and unwitty 
abuse of Irish MPs made front-page 
news in Ireland. 

When Father Ted began in April 
1995, RTE declined to screen it. 
though some parts of the Republic 
were able to receive it on Channel 4. 
Later, however, with the series win¬ 
ning plaudits in Britain. RTE caved 
in and quickly found it had a popular 

hit. Hie humour, after alL was not 
only attfte expense of the Church and 
the Pope, or even the Irish, but 
attacked every kind of taboo. Al¬ 
though considered too incorrect for 
American audiences, it was screened 
in many other countries. 

“Before Ted; my fame ended at 
Howzh,~ Morgan said, but after Text 
he was to be seen as a personality on 
high-profile shows such as Have I 
Got News for You and The Late Late 
Show, and chatting with Clive James 
and Russell Harty. He continued to 
give. one-man performances, • al¬ 
though a loir of Ireland last year, 
with a *how called Addressing the 
Nation, drew mixed reviews. 

In 1996 Morgan won an award for 
Top TV Comedy Actor for his pan as 
Ted. and Father Ted, produced by 
the production company Hat Trick, 
which specialises in comedy, also 
won a Bafta award for Best Comedy 
and several others. It was also 
successful on video. 

A third eight-part series of the 
madcap half-hour comedies, written 
by Graham Linehan and Arthur 
Matthews, begins on Channel 4 next 
Friday. As one of the station’s great 
successes of recent years, it is bong 
promoted by an extensive advertising 
campaign. . 

A dever and fluent wit. Dermot 
Morgan was always on the lookout 
for a gag. His writing was remorsely 
mischievous and derisive, and his 
success could be measured by the 
controversy that he continued to 
excite. He had recently been working 
on a drama series and developing 
two further sitcoms, as well as a 
novel. He was passionate about 
football and also wrote a film about 
the Archbishop of Dublin in the 1950s 
who condemned a football match in 
the Republic against players from 
communist Yugoslavia. 

Dermot Morgan was separated 
from his wife. Suzanne, for several 
years before their recent divorce. He 
is survived by two sons from his 
marriage, and by his long-term 
partner, Fiona, and their son. 

SIR GEORGE 
MIDDLETON 

KENNETH WATT 
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day, a prominent owner- 
breeder. were offered by Tat¬ 
tersalls. Among them was 
Vaguely Noble, who had 
proved a highly promising 
two-year-old. but who held no 
classic engagements whatso- 

lelevision. Let's Face It. for 
Thames TV. However, com¬ 
edy and the joy she found in 
working with actors who 
could find the laughs and play 
the truth of a character was 
the focus of much of her 
working life. 

Two D's and a Dog was an 
off-the-wall comedy series for 
Thames about two accident- 
prone characters in search of 
gainful employment, and 
starred a very young David 
Jason. Two other young ac¬ 
tors. Richard Beckinsale and 
Barbara Flynn, were cast in 
her first West End success. 
Two and Two Make Sex, 
which starred Patrick Cargill. 

She loved actors and re¬ 
spected the work they did. and 
particularly enjoyed recruit¬ 
ing players at the beginning of 
their careers, taking pride' in 
the success they later enjoyed. 

But she also worked with 
many stars: Derek Nimmo in 
Why Not Stay For Breakfast. 
Robert Morfey and Joyce 

ever. The lack of classic en¬ 
tries. nevertheless, did not 
deter Dr R. Franklyn, an 
American plastic surgeon, 
from taking a gamble.'and 
amid scenes of mounting 
excitement as the bidding rose 
to greater and greater heights. 
Wan finally knocked down 
Vaguely Noble to Franklyn for 
136.000 guineas: a new world 
record price at public auction 
for a horse in training. 

The gamble paid off. for in 
joint ownership and trained in 
France. Vaguely Noble more 
than recouped his purchase 
price: his victories culmi¬ 
nated in the Prix de l1 Arc 
de Triomphe. Nor was this 
the only spectacular figure 
achieved by Watt from the 
rostrum. In 1983. he came out 
of retirement and sold the first 
million-pound yearling, by 
Hello Gorgeous out of 
Centrepiece, for his great 
friend Paddy Byrne of Lodge 
Park Stud. 

Then, three years later. Wan 
again came out of retirement 

in order to officiate at the 
somewhat sad occasion of the 
dispersal sale of the blood¬ 
stock owned by Jim Joel. who. 
like Watt, was an old boy of 
Malvern. Joel’s eyesight had 
deteriorated so much that he 
could no longer see his horses, 
so he reluctantly derided be 
would have to part with them: 
25 brood-mares and fillies in 
training. 

Among the famous brood¬ 
mares that Wan sold for him 
was Joel's 1981 1.000 Guineas 
winner. Fairy Footsteps, who 
fetched top price of 720.000 
guineas. Also auctioned was 
her dam. Glass Slipper, who 
had bred another classic win¬ 
ner for Joel in Light Calvary 
(St Leger 1980). After the sale 
— which realised nearly 
£4,000,000 — Joel, as a mark 
of gratitude, presented his 
fellow Old Maivemian with a 
silver cigarette-case which he 
had treasured since serving in 
tiie 15th Hussars in tiie First 
World War and which was 
subsequently equally trea¬ 

sured by Watt On the case 
was an indentation made by a 
bullet, testifying to the feet 
that it had saved Joel’s life. 

After Malvern. Kenneth Ru¬ 
pert Watt was educated at 
Sandhurst and Trinity Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. His love of 
horses stemmed from child¬ 
hood in Donegal and his hero- 
worship of two impressive 
uncles who were enthusiastic 
men to hounds. A regular 
soldier serving in the rank of 
captain, he was commanding 
the Cavalry Squadron of the 
Cambridge University Offioer 
Training Corps when in 1942 
he was called in to help 
Tattersalls following the 
deaths of two of their partners. 

In 1945. he was invalided 
out of the army and joined 
Tattersalls permanently. By 
1947he was a partner, and he. 
became senior partner only 
four years later. Eventually 
chairman, “tiie captain" as he 
was invariably known in the 
firm, possessed a zestful, per¬ 
sonal and, above alL modern 

JAN BUTLIN 
Carev in A Ghost on Tiptoe. 
Bernard Cribbins in there 
Goes the Bride. Moira Lister 
in A Perfect Pitch. Geoffrey 
Palmer in A Friend Indeed 
and, from television, a stage 
adaptation of Last of the 
Summer Wine with Bill Owen 
and Peter Sail is — both of 
whom spent many iong hours 
at her flat in London sur¬ 
rounded by pages cf script, 
arguing and exchanging 
ideas, all presided ever by her 
beloved cat. 

She found immediate suc¬ 
cess on commercial television 
with a senes about a couple in 
their forties who are having a 
baby, subject-matter th2t the 
BBC of the time considered a 
bit too bold. But Yorkshire 
Television found they had a 
hit on their hands after the 
first episode of Life Begins cl 
Forty, which attracted !6 mil¬ 
lion viewers and was top of 
the ratings for five of the initial 
seven episodes. The series 
also brought Butlin a Writers’ 

Guild award nomination for Jan Butlin had begun her 
the best pan on television career as an actor (ana is still 
created for. a woman, a role one of the youngest people to 
that Rosemary Leach had have gone to RADA). Her 
played to perfection. early parts ranged from 

approach to work and his 
staff, and was instrumental in 
ensuring that Tattersalls, tra¬ 
ditional though it may have 
been for two centuries since 
the days of.the renowned high¬ 
flyer, had any cobwebs on its 
image firmly swept away. 

It was he. for example, who 
initiated the 'move from 
Knights bridge, where Tatter¬ 
salls had been for so long, and 
not only built the new and 
handsome Park Paddocks at 
Newmarket, but also contin¬ 
ued improving those fine 
premises. In addition, he was 
responsible for the creation of 
the sister company, Tattersalls 
(Ireland). 

In 1996. in recognition of 
Watts immense importance to 
the firm and his prime part in 
propelling it into the leading 
place in the field, he was made 
president, a new office special¬ 
ly created for him. 

Elisabeth, his wife of 30 
years, died in 1976. This was a 
great blow to him. There were 
no children- - • 

serious drama to Ernie the. 
Milkman with Benny Hill. 
But writing became increas¬ 
ingly important to her. 

More television series, fol¬ 
lowed including a particular 
favourite of hers. That Beryl 
Marston. an acerbic comedy 
about felling out of love, with. 
Gareth Hunt and Julia Mc¬ 
Kenzie. Next came Third Time 
Lucky, with Nerys Hughes 
and then — another chance to 
work with Derek Ntmmo — a 
satirical comedy about the 
church. Hells Bells, which 
also starred the Robert Ste¬ 
phens, While working on this, 
she began her first novel. GL 
which was published on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Her 
second novel. The Legary< was 
an. ambitious story involving 
time-slips between the present 
and a 17th-century troupe of 
travelling players. A third 
novel is currently in the hands 
of a publisher. 

Jan Butlin is survived by her : 
husband, Martin King. 

Sir George-Middkton 
KCMG. former-' - 

Ambassador to Egypt. . 
Argentina and l^nnn, 
died on February 12 aged 

88. He was born on 
Januaiy 21,1910 ., 

AS A middle-ranking diplo¬ 
mat in the early 1950s, George 
Middleton made his name 
when he fo und himself in 
charge of Britain's Embassy in 
Iran at a time: of crisis in 
Anglo-Iranian diplomatic re¬ 
lations. This was the dispute 
which arose after the assassi¬ 
nation of the Prime Minister, 
General Razmara. when his 
successor. Dr Mossadeq, sud¬ 
denly declared bis intention of 
nationalising the Anglo-Iran- 
ian oil company. Middleton 
was chargg d'affaires in 1951. 
and then again Tor ten months 
in 1952 after the Ambassador, 
Sir Francis Shepherd, had 
been recalled, so it fell to him 
not only to run the mission, 
but to deal with the excitable 
and lachrymose Mossadeq. 

Although Mossadeq’S his¬ 
trionics made him something, 
of a hate figure in die British 
press, Middleton recognised. 
his intelligence, and a mutual 
respect developed before dip¬ 
lomatic relations were severed 
in late 1952. Middleton then 
had to evacuate the Embassy, 
organising an overland con¬ 
voy across the Desert, through 
Baghdad and Damascus to 
Beirut. He was tiie last man to 
leave — with his Alsatian dog. 
which shared the Headlines 
with him. • 

His performance had estab¬ 
lished his reputation, and Jed 

.to a Series of postings in which 
he found himself faced with a 
variety of emergencies. 

After three years as Deputy 
High Commissioner in Delhi 
he - became Ambassador in 
Beirut just before Suez. He 
paid tribute oh his arrival tp 
the way in which such. an: 
ethnic mix of people could live 
in peace and harmony. With¬ 
in a short whflev however, he 
was living behind a 24-hour 
guard as anti-British riots saw' 
bombs going off in his garden 
and gun battles outside. 

- - In November 1958 MkkUe- 
trai was made Political Resi- 
dent in the Gulf, based in 
Bahrain, just, after the Iraqi 
revolution and at a time when 
Arab nationalism, was domi¬ 
nating politics in the region. 
He was to sign the deed of 
independence for Kuwait be¬ 
fore leaving in 1961 to become 
Ambassador in Argentina. 

After Buenos Aires he 
moved to the Embassy in 
Cairo — from which he was 
thrown out once again after 
two years as the Organisation 
for Arab Unity’ reacted to the 
crisis in Rhodesia. 

By this time, Middleton, 
whose first marriage had bro¬ 
ken dewn anti who was about 
to become involved in a di¬ 
vorce case, felt that be had 
had enough: He thus opted 
fra- early retirement — after 

serving briefly as Britain’s 
• representative on a committee 
established to examine the 
finances of the UN. 

George Humphrey Middle- 
ton was always cosmopolitan. 
Although born in London, he 
had spent most of his boyhood 
in -Paris, where his father 
worked , as Lloyd Bank’s chief 
representative. He was sent to 
school at St Lawrence College, 
Ramsgate, from where he 
went to Magdalen College. 
Oxford, to read French and 
Spanish. He rah the French 
and Spanish societies at Ox¬ 
ford for a while and also 
played tennis fear Magdalen. 
After Oxford; he spent a year 
in. Heidelburg learning Ger- 

. man before entering the con¬ 
sular service in 1933. 

Coming up tiie hard way, he 
served successively in Buenos 
Aires, Asuncion. New York. 
Lvov (Poland), Cluj (Romania) 
Genoa, Madeira and Wash- 

. ington (where he was a con¬ 
temporary and bridge-playing 
-partner of tiie much grander 
Donald Maclean) before 

.transferring to the diplomatic 
service in 1947. 

His fast posting before Teh¬ 
ran was as nead mine person¬ 
nel department at the Foreign 
Office, where he secured his 
own niche in Whitehall hist¬ 
ory by securing a concession 
for duldless diplomats. Previ¬ 
ously, diplomats had not been 
allowed to adopt children 
because of their nomadic life¬ 
style. Middleton, who had no 
chfldren himself from the 
marriage to his first Austra¬ 
lian wife Tfria, earned the 
gratitude of many others like 
him .try having the rules 
changed. A number were so 

.gratenil that they invited him 
to become godfather to their 
adopted children. 

Middleton began a busy 
second career on leaving the 
Foreign Office in 1967. The 
many organisations and- com¬ 
panies which, he marked far 
include tiie Industrial Reorga¬ 
nisation- Corporation, Mon¬ 
dial Expatriate Services, the 
British Road Federation, the 
British Industry Roads Cam¬ 
paign'and- tiie Michael Rice 
public relations firm — which 
had strong Middle Eastern 
connections. . 

Appointed CMG in 1950 
and; advanced to KCMG in 
I958i he was also honoured by 
several foreign countries and 
became a leading member of 
overseas societies in London. 
He was a gifted linguist, 
speaking reven languages. In 
other respects, however, Mid¬ 
dleton was essentially Anglo- 
Saxon. Robust in physique 
and intellect, he was eternally 
patient and pragmatic — and 
given to understatement. He 
enjoyed good company, how¬ 
ever, and was a connoiseur of 
fine cigars. 

George Middleton is sur¬ 
vived by his French-bom sec¬ 
ond wife, Frangoise, and by 
their son. as well as by a 
stepson and Stepdaughter- 

Appointments 

The Rev Richard Goodhand, 
Assistant Chaplain, HMP 
Ranby, and Priest-in-Charge. 
Clarborough w Hayron 
(Southwell): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Rainworth St Simon 
and St Jude, and Blidworth St 
Mary (same diocese). 
The Rev Victoria Raymer. 
Assistant Curate, Eaton Socon 
St Mary [St Albans): to be 
Priest-in-Charge. Milton Er¬ 
nest. Thurieigh. and Odell 
and Fhvenham (same diocese). 
The Rev Simon Tillotson, Cu¬ 
rate, Paddock Wood St An¬ 
drew (Rochester): to be Curate. 
Ormskirk St Rffer and St Ifeul 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Stephen Walker. 
Priest-in-Charge. Grove 
Green L£P St John’s, and 
Children's Ministry Adviser 
(Canterbury): to be Team Vic¬ 
ar, Drypool (with special re¬ 
sponsibility for Victoria Dock) 
(YorkJ. 

Church news 
The Rev Pete Wilcox. Team 
Vicar. Gateshead St Ed¬ 
mund’s Chapel w Holy Trin¬ 
ity. and Venerable Bede, and 
Director, Urban Mission 
Centre. Cranmer Hall (Dur¬ 
ham): to be Priest-in-Charge. 
Walsall St Paul (Lichfield). 
The Rev Sarah Wood, Curate, 
St Iliogan (Truro): to be Rec¬ 
tor, Heanton Punchardcm w 
Marwood (Exeter). 
Hie Rev Frank Yates, Curate, 
Chesterfield Sr Mary and All 
Saints (Derby): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. St Newiyn East, and 
Diocesan Religious Education 
Schools Adviser (Truro). 

Retirements and 
resignations 

The Rev Derek Birch, vicar, 
Hqvlandswaine and Silkstone 
w Sra in borough (Wakefield) 
retired December 31.1997. 

The Rev Michael Escrirt 
Team Recxor. Haxby w 
Wigginron (York): ro retire 
May 31 on health grounds. 
The Rev Nigel Gibson. Rector. 
Stamford St Mary and Sr 
Martin (Lirtcoinj lo resign 
April 12. 
The Rev Alan Hail. NSM 
Winterbourne Stiddand and 
Tumworrh. winterbourne 
Houghton. Winterbourne 
Whirechurcn. Winterbourne 
Clenston (Salisbury* retired 
January L 

The Rev Malcolm Inman. 
Vicar. Geckheaten St John the 
Evangelist (Wakefield) to re¬ 
tire April t. 

The Rev Paul James. Priest- 
Charge. Woore and Norton in 
Hales (Lichfield) to retire Feb¬ 
ruary 2S. 

The Rev Nelson Kaggwa. Vic¬ 

ar. Wordsworth Avenue Shef¬ 
field St Paul (Sheffield) 
resigned on December 31. 
1997. 
Tne Rev Roger Kent, chaplain, 
Prague St Clement, Czech 
Republic (Europe) ro resign 
April 30. 
Tne Rev Gwilym LLuyd. Rec¬ 
tor. Darlaslon St Lawrence 
(Lichfield) resigned January 
31. 
The Rev Geoffrey Harper. 
Vicar. Paul (Truro) retired 
Januaiy 31. 
Tne Rev Ruth Milverton, 
NSM Weymouth Holy Trinity 
'Salisbury) retired October 31. 
1997. 

Other appointments 
Kathleen Lawrence to be part- 
time Assistant Local ministry 
Officer for Forest South and 
Forest North deaneries 
(Gloucester). 
Judith Talbot, Reader (Ox¬ 
ford/: to be Co-ordinator, 
Lonshill link Up Trust (York). 

RHODESIANS CALM 
ON REPUBLIC 

Rhodesia slips quietly into republican 
status in the first minutes of tomorrow 
morning. Today Mr Clifford Dupont, 
the Officer Administering the Govern¬ 
ment signed the proclamation which 
win appear in a Government Gazette 
Extraordinary tomorrow dissolving Par¬ 
liament Only Mr Ian Smith, the Prime 
Minister, and a handful of officials 
watched the ceremony. 

It was rather different from November 
II. 1965. when Rhodesians hysterically 
welcomed the Rhodesian Front Govern¬ 
ment's seizure of independence from 
Britain. But for a long time now. many, 
like Mr Smith, have regarded the 
country as a de facto republic.. The 
republic will usher in a new constitution 
designed to maintain white government 
indefinitely but it will have little or no 
immediate effect on Rhodesia’s main 
external problem. Many Rhodesians 
once regarded the declaration of a 
republic as a certain method of achieving 

ON THIS DAY 

March 2,1970 

The declaration of the republic complet¬ 
ed Rhodesia’s break with the British 

Crown and Commo/rweafrft. 

diplomatic recognition from .foreign 
countries. But recently Mr Smith has 
emphasized that there-is"no magic 
formula for this. In fact, the Government 
is more concerned to try to ensure that 
none of the 12 countries still maintaining 
some diplomatic pretence in Salisbury 
derides to dose its mission. This is the 
reason for the law-key transition. 

Mr Smith is bending over backwards 
to avoid giving the impression that this is 
hist one more, provocative gesture by 
irresponsible rebels. The first official 
comment on Rhodesia's .change to a 

■republic,win come tomorrow When Mr 

- Smhh gives, a press conference for 41 
American journalists touring southern 

• Africa. But it will be a normal working 
day for the rest of the country. Bars and 
dubs have made, tip plans to stay open 
for patrons to “see the republic in". The 
radio arid television services are dosing 
down at the normal time. More excite¬ 
ment has been generated by Hie an¬ 
nouncement of-election day — April 10. 
This wed: the main parties start select¬ 
ing their candidates for what promises to 
be a bitter campaign..Since.1963,.when 
Rhodesia — thoi Southern Rhodesia — 
formally asked, for indqiendence, Brit¬ 
ain's demand for guarantees of unim- 

, petted progress . towards • African 
majority rule has been firmly resisted by 

. Mr Smith’s white minority government 
There are about 4vB2fXOOO Africans and 
225.0Q0 whifesln the country. A referen¬ 
dum called' by Mr Smith fast June 
resulted, nt. a landslide vote of approval 

. — among the white-dominated electorate 
— for a new. apartheid-style constitution, 

..whose provisions exclude the African, 
■majority from, ever ruling-the country. 
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THE TIMES 

Country marchers win concessions 
■ Rural communities were promised a stronger voice in the 
Cabinet and handed other concessions as die Government 

bowed to a mass show of “people power” with a march by 
more than 250,000 through central London. 

As the countryside went to the capital in die biggest political 

demonstration in Britain for well over a decade, ministers 
pledged to “listen and learn" about concerns that the rural way 
of life is under threat ______Pages 1-3 

Prescott to order lower fares 
■ John Prescott is to order lower train and bus fares for 
millions of passengers in a huge shake-up of public transport 
charges. Rail and bus companies will be told to introduce a 
much wider range of discount fares as part of the 
Government’s drive to double passenger numbers Page 1 

Sugar recommended Livingstone ban 
A spoonful of sugar not only Senior Labour figures are plan- 
helps the medicine go down but is ning to prevent the left-wing MP 
very good for you on its own, Ken Livingstone standing as the 
according to an expert interna- party's candidate for the mayor of 
tional committee-Page I London_Page to 

Patten book Parliament’s home 
Stuart Proffitt, the senior bode 
editor who resigned from pub¬ 
lishers HarperCoIlins last week is 
going to be offered the chance to 
edit Chris Patten’s book. East and 
West after all____Page 4 

Actor dies 
Dermor Morgan, the Irish come¬ 
dian and satirist besr-known for 
his television role as Father Ted. 
died suddenly after hosting a din¬ 
ner for friends—_Page 5 

Royal voucher 
Even royalty wants value for 
money, so it should have been no 
surprise when the Princess Royal 
took advantage of the ‘Eat out for 
E5’ offer from The Times.. Page 5 

Lonely hearts probe 
Police carried out an undercover 
investigation in the 1920s into 
Britain’s first lonely hearts maga¬ 
zine, sending replies from a decoy 
address to the advertisements, 
some of which sought homosex¬ 
ual relationships_Page 6 

Major alleges assault 
Major Eric Joyce dismissed from 
the Army after seven months of 
open rebellion has accused a se¬ 
nior Royal Military Police officer 
of assault—.——._..—..Page 7 

Livingstone ban 
Senior Labour figures are plan¬ 
ning to prevent the left-wing MP 
Ken Livingstone standing as the 
party's candidate for the mayor of 
London_Page 10 

Parliament’s home 
Strathclyde House, an unprepos¬ 
sessing former council headquar¬ 
ters in Glasgow is expected id 
house the first session of the Scot¬ 
tish parliament when it convenes 
in January 2000-Page 10 

Election turmoil 
Granting begins today after In¬ 
dia's general election, which 
looks certain to produce another 
“hung" parliament and pro¬ 
longed politica] turmoil.. Page II 

Dead Sea arms 
Israeli troops intercepted a weap¬ 
ons shipment as it was being 
smuggled across die Dead Sea 
from Jordan-Page 12 

Kosovo violence 
Serbia's southern and Albanian- 
dominated province of Kosovo ex¬ 
ploded into violence, with initial 
reports of about 20 deaths after 
clashes between paramilitaries 
and police_Page 13 

Paula Jones letter 
Paula Jones makes a compelling 
pitch for funds in a letter seeking 
help with her legal costs. But 
none of the money has gone to 
lawyers fighting her sexual har¬ 
assment case against President 
Clinton-Page 14 

The banner Atoder which die coun- 
try tarapaigners raardted was a 
^h^of^hreds andpatdies; & mix¬ 
ture of appeals to .preserve tradi¬ 
tional ;freedenjs. a.,pronounced 
streak- of conservation and an ap¬ 
peal for state subsxdy'____ Page 21 

Shell move; Royal Dutch Shell is 
launching a venture to compete 
with GE Capital and Ford Credit in 
the provision of financial services 
to industry.... Page 48 

Base rate spill: The Bank of En¬ 
gland’s Monetary Polity Commit¬ 
tee is again likely to be split on the 
need for higher interest rates at this 
week's meeting_Page 48 

Standard stake: The Singaporean 
tycoon who owns 15 per cent of 
Standard Chartered Bank would 
demand around E2 billion for his 

Drugs showdown: Investors m 
Glaxo Wellcome and SmrthKline 
Beecham believe either Jan Lesddy 
or Sir Richard Sykes may have to 
be forced to stand down in order to 
resurrect die merger_Page 48 

Naughty but nice: The Erotic Print 
Society Review, once available only 
through man-order, can now be 
found on magazine racks. Its con¬ 
tents leave little to the imagination 
but Editor Rowan Belling says ft is 
art, not pornography_Page 17 

Fossil fight Two prominent aca¬ 
demics are at loggerheads over the 
significance of the Burgess Shale in 
British Columbia, where Cambri¬ 
an sea-creatures have been miracu¬ 
lously preserved_Page 15 

Bag ladles: In high-fashion aides, 
the handbag you dasp or swing 
speaks volumes-—Page 16 

In the footsteps of Horatio Nelson 
■ The Royal Navy is expected to break with tradition, as it did 
with Captain Horatio Nelson, to promote an exceptional officer 
over the heads of more senior ranks. Rear Admiral Nigel 
Essenhigh cannot quite rival Nelson’s rapid rise, but his 
appointment to the full admiral post of Commander-in-Chief 
Fleet will be unprecedented in modem times_Page 7 

Dramscape The Shared Exper¬ 
ience theatre company- brings fo 
London six diagreeahle characters 
in ah intriguing &ania by Judith 
Thompson --■■ .PageI8 

Genesis, exodus: The- cnce-great 
group, minus Phil COUmy and with 
a new frontman, filled Earls Court- 
arena and did their best to recall 
die gtory days.--Page 18 

Aita on TV: Mdvyn. d^lores. 
the ending of a 30-year-old gentle¬ 
man's agreement by which arts 
programmes on the big channels 
were not scheduled head to 
iteau^...w... ..—rage vt 

Wraps off: After a 15-year, £11 mil¬ 
lion facelift, Gilbert Scott's Albert 
Memorial is emerging from its 
scaffolding aglow with gold leaf 
once more,_Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Hie sculptor Anthony 
Caro draws new 
inspiration from the 
old masters 

■ LAW 
Is it time couples 
started to adopt the 
pre-nuptial agreement 
so popular in America? 

Criekst Maix Ramprakash 
played. a newmafaritym making 
64 not ciuttq’belp EpgTarid to avoid 
the,follow oh fo: The: fchrih.Test 
agamst West jfodies__Page lS, 27 

rnofoafl: Tottenham. eased' their 
lekgatfon with a 1-0 victory 
over Bohnn-Waiiderers, ,who re¬ 
main in in liieFA 
Carling Poniirership match at 
White HartXane ^—^Page29 

.off tiie efforts of pharyngitis to win 
the Desert Oassic by three ’strokes 
in Dubai - ;_——— Page 26 

Wugfry uirioii: Norfoampton ended. 
Newcastle's unbeaten record with a 
victory in file quartertinal of the 
Tetiey"s Bitter Cnp^—Page & 

Safllbg: Toshiba could be disquali¬ 
fied from foe fifth leg of foe 
Whitbread Round the World Race 
for allegedly using her engine ille¬ 
gally on the South American 

AthtaMca: Ashia Hansen emerged 
as a new leading light in British 
athletics by winning a gold medal 
and establishing a world record in 
the triple jump at the European 
indoor championships_Page£6 

1. 7, 15. 18. 30. 3L Bonus?. 9 
Seven tidats each won £1'149.673; 
43 win £56^7 for five numbers 
and tfchonu^l ,371 won £U28 for 
five numbers; 69,954 wwr £48 for 
four numbers; IJ65.696 won £10 
for three. v‘ v 

There is a huge difference between 
a democracy surrounded by hostile 
stales willing to deploy against it all 
forms of weaponry, including a 
biological and chriniwit arsenal, 
and a dfeatorship' that has threat¬ 
ened these aroundif .Page 21 

CuiiHotImetnoble 
Tbe ci^ that appeared to oudivefts 
time by centuries became the repos¬ 
itory of scholarship that would oth- 
erwise have been lost—Page 21 

WHX1AHI R£ES-MOGG 
The Asian , panic gives mo reason 
to suppose foat fiirope’s rela¬ 
tive dgdme has. now come to an 

The real danger for theNeiU Com¬ 
mittee is not of parties buying 
elections but of donors:. buying 

MARTIN FLETCHER 
Against all. odds,, and -despite its 
awe^mtetoad, the Northern Ire¬ 
land, peace train contmues,to inch 
towards its destination Page 20 

Appointment of bisters: archaeol¬ 
ogy as a -business green belt bufld- 
iagr freemasons -Page 21 

Italy, the most European-minded 
of nations, is jubilant that it looks 
lQce'tfoafifying fry, foe singlecur- 
rency ni May. &tLfcw Italians 
appreciate the rralftyr tl^t foe 
walls Italy has^ buift . aTOond its 
economy wffl Mwifofoefoe Euro 

—Corriere Della Sera, Milan 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,728 
Latest Road uidWteher conditions 

IKWeMkr-Hn^m 0336 444 910 
(IK Roods - Ml regtoox 0136 401 410 

hrtWJ 0314 401 744 

M2S and Lmh Road, 0114 401 747 

National Mocm-m/i 0116 401 744 

CoowmOnpa 0116 401 910 

□BnaOcrouan 0110401 SOT 

0116 407 HI 

Weather by Fax C 

MKCDM7 4M1M Mhhn 
4I6SU Mix 

414 117 

NNa *16 114 
N.Eatt *16 119 
Senmwl *16 MO 

□ General: snow showerc in tar north of 
Scotland. Re9t of Scotland starting dry and 
bright but rain in afternoon. Elsewhere 
much mMer but mostly doudy. Rain 
spreadtag from west. South East rfwuld 
escape wth showers and some sunshine. 

□ London, SE England, Centra) S 
England, E Mdlrnds, Charnel Wanda: 
mad and maWy dry with sunny spefs. 
Moderate southwest wnd. Max 12C (54F). 

□ E Aagfta, E England, NE England: 
mid but mostly doudy and weL Moderate 
southwest wind Max 11C (52F). 
□ W Midlands, SW England, Wales: dull 
and wet morning, drier and brighter by 
afternoon Moderate southwest wind. Mac 
12C(54F) 
□ NW Bngtend, Lake District. Ma at 
Mai, Canted N England; mostty doudy 
but rrdd. rain at times. Moderate southwest 
vmd. Max 11C (52F) 

□ Borden. Edinburgh & Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central Mghlanda, 
Argyll: a Dttfe nddar than recently but 
doudy with outbreaks of rain. Moderate to 
tresh aouttaaot wind. Mat 7C (4SF). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, NE Seotand, 
NW Scotland. Orkney, Statin* cold 
w4h stoat and snow showers. Fresh to 
strong souttaiest wild easing later. Mat 4C 
(39F). 

□ Northern Ireland: mostly doudy with 
outbreaks of rah but mBder than recently. 
Udt to moderate souttiwest wind. Mac 8C 

□ Irish Depubic: milder, overcast wfth 
rah or driaJe. Wind southwest, tosh at first 
Max 11C (S2F). 

mttd but breezy with rain Stores.: 
colder wkh wintry lowers. 

ACROSS 
I Toy train in nursery (ICQ. 
6 Purchase a bag (4). 

10 Countryman finding game hard 
to flush out (7). 

11 Flat in possession of constabulary 
0)- 

12 Remarkable effects of Sower 
bring set back by degree of soil 
aridity (9). 

13 Go into business without first 
part of pay rise (5). 

14 Waterway dug to preserve a lake 
(5). 

15 Set with live broadcast news chief 
transmitted (9). 

17 Worker in firm in charge — 
amazing] (9). 

20 It needs place for insertion on 
side of boat (5). 

21 Section ofdecfc not used by hands 
(5). 

23 Came back from desert returning 
mostly without water P). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,727 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

25 Overdraw one's account (7). 
26 Dressed to cross cold slope (7). 
27 Part of church first to abandon 

sin (4). 
28 Upheaval in restoring West Ber¬ 

lin. say (10). 

DOWN 
1 Suddenly appear in advanta¬ 

geous position after pawn open¬ 
ing (32). 

2 Leading Greek and plucky 
maiden entering unknown (9). 

3 Academy, perhaps, offering one 
final interaction with greats 
{42.8). 

4 Most intense trial following in¬ 
troduction of heretical religious 
work (7). 

5 End of flower blooming before 
autumn (7). 

7 Soldiers meeting obstacle in re¬ 
newed occupation (2*3). 

8 Early Christmas present adorn¬ 
ing lire (9L 

9 One offering views from trade — 
comment has upset drivers (112). 

14 Restaurant where there’s never 
any waiting (9). 

16 Result of frozen bank deposits (9). 
15 To run exercise, carry out weapon 

(71- 
19 Settling the charge resulting from 

company fraud (7). 
22 Circuits protecting many lights 

(3. 
24 Daily radio intros listener found 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

br r*x lords page) 

Motoring 
Europe Cowry by Country 
tiwym ini com 

French WoMwnyi 
,r- ,f. | .— 

Dbneybad Pot* 
U9u6t 

\AA< Car reports by fax 
raw and madear nporatara 
d»AA mono e> 19$ gn 0116 41 

ytM. mt/hM co sacra poO mate at 

■rtaftS ten£*ted luapeiU'lot 

Sunrisn: 
644 an 

Mocnics 
1CL5Z pm 

fiiw qteter ktesh 5 
London S is an — a ss on 
Bretfd 5 S2 f.'r '.j 6 52 r. 

BSr*cagti 5 45 an 13 7.00 art 
UenehasOr i 42 or~. a 653 am 
Parance err tc T j? sr 

16 61 s 
13 SSf 

Cpfiaon 
OuMn 

6 
4 

43c 
39s 

Wax'd!* 13 64 6 DubravTXk 14 57 a 
Algtors 20 6BS Faro 18 64S 
Antsfdn 6 43 r floreKa 14 57 1 
Aim 17 63 s FTOnttal 3 371 
B Ant 28 624 FWM 21 Jb* 
Btften 21 70s Ganava 10 50C 

34 93s attoat 17 63s 
Saibadot 30 86 C juawirey B 461 
Omlona 17 63 s -WaMd 2 36 h 
Bains 14 57 1 HcnoK 

tanrotefc 
15 59 r 

Batgrada 19 66 s 11 52 S 
Bmn 4 SI hmamare 2 36C 
Barrtuda X tatanbU 9 469 
Bkrto 13 SSc Jaddah X 19c 
Barba’* 12 54 c Jaraay 9 481 
Bnaaets 7 46 ( Jotoro 

LAnghs 
26 79 5 

fttoapBt 15 59 s 16 ei r 
Caro 18 «» LPakw 22 72* 
Cap* Tr 24 rss Lf Tguet 7 45! 
OichunA R 77X LaSon 16 61 * 
Oucago 9 48 1 jO»W 11 52* 

r Lioeambg . i Me 
s tiBor 24 75 b 

TaTtpemaao at midday toca 

,l ,TTT?nrM <$) 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT HECYCUNG 

oexr .ttate up 
41 4*%^etcraw.-n3Sr4l 
■o» newseeuaii m tne 
-.rrr^af igg- 

nc - ornpromise 
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Hansen 
and 
Edwards 
leap to 
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STORM 
Olazabal 
wins the 
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Samprakash 
iofthdpcd helped add 64 for the sevwit 

y 

Ramprakash 
gives cause 

for optimism 
From Alan ism. cricket correspondent, in Georgetown. Guyana 

FROM the moment thar he 
took strike amid looming cri¬ 
sis on Saturday evening, push¬ 
ing his pad rafter than his hat 
at the line of his first ball and 
leaving it with impassive judg¬ 
ment, there was something 
different about Mark 
Ramprakash — something re¬ 
assuring, which is not a word 
that has often sprung readily 
to mind about his batting for 
England. 

Ten minutes after lunch 
yesterday, from successive 
balls, he completed only the 
third half-century of his Test 
career and averted the follow- 
on in the fourth Test against 
West Indies. In the short term, 
the latter was of far greater 
importance; longer-term, the 
England team could profit 
immeasurably for the belated 
graduation of a previously 
flawed and frustrating talent 

n-fT 
watching as it quickly became 
75 for six. Ramprakash spent 
Saturday night as England's 
last logical hope of attaining 
the 153 they needed to make 
West Indies bat again and, at 
worst, turn a potential three- 
day defeat into an extended 
dog-fight for a draw. 

Precedents were discourag¬ 
ing. West Indies do not often 
allow a cornered team the 
sight of escape and Rampra¬ 
kash himself had no pedigree 
in self-fulfilment at such 
times. Rather, he had been 
cruelly cast as an eternal 
misfit, a loser. Yet; on another 
sunfilled morning in Guyana, 
die improbable occurred. 

Ramprakash reached 30 for 
the first time in 21 innings 
against West Indiesl. but he 
did not stop there. He made 65 
before running out of part¬ 
ners. giving England renewed 
hope of going into the last two 
Tests still level in the series. 

In 20 previous Test matches 
spanning seven years in wait¬ 
ing. Ramprakash has never 
batted so convincingly. He has 
occupied the crease extensive¬ 
ly, though often painfully, and 
he has flattered deceptively 
with brief, neurotic vignettes. 
Here in Georgetown, the na¬ 
tive city of his father, he put it 
all together at last — and how 
England needed it. 

It « somehow symbolic of 
Ramprakashls career that on 
this latest of many Test come¬ 
backs, he should have to play 
his entire innings in a contin¬ 
uing emergency and that even 
when he stood on the thresh¬ 
old of a defining halfcentury, 
he had to go one step further 
or be damned as part of an 
undignified failure. 

Many times, in the past. 

such pressing demands have 
inhibited his style and crushed 
his technique. It has happened 
so often, indeed, that some 
have reluctantly been templed 
to give up on him as a Test 
match cricketer. 

Ramprakash has tended to 
brood and fret, to become 
solitary and even sullen as 
opportunities have passed 
him by while others have 
prospered. 

He came on this tour fully 
aware that time was short, but 
approaching it positively. 

Report, scoreboard 
Moshtaq majpc — 
DooO’s delight- 

This might be my last chance 
to turn it around." he admitted 
during the opening week on 

was prepared for the loftier 
stage. 

Sessions with Steve Bull, the 
team psychologist, hgjve un¬ 
doubtedly helped him. So too. 
has family life — he became a 
father for the first time in 
September. He has coped with 
disappointment where before 
it would have soured him. and 
the runs he made this week¬ 
end were not only precious for 
his country but tor his own 
seif-belief. 

The way he left that first ball 
from Courtney Walsh, a ball 
he would often have thrust at 
fatally, was symptomatic of a 
notably more relaxed style. 
His front foot came confident¬ 
ly down the pitch throughout 
his 220 minutes at the crease 
and. mostly, the middle of the 
bat followed. When it didn’t, 
there was a smile rather than 
a fret and then he simply got 

III : 

which he convinced himself he 
would be part of the Test team 
from the outset 

He did not play in the first 
three Tests, indeed did not 
play at all until last weekend 
here in Georgetown, when 
heads were finally turned as 
he made 77 against Guyana. 
It was a late audition, but 
it convinced those who 
mattered. Ramprakash was 
promoted and. this time, he 

Ramprakash found time to 
enjoy a joke with the opposi¬ 
tion and to cajole and counsel 
Ws batting partners. He was 
no longer a man so hopelessly 
entrapped in a web of fear that 
he dared not play a shot, speak 
a word, even lift his head. 
Suddenly, he looked at ease 
with his surroundings and. 
even on a day of communal 
relief, that was the best pos¬ 
sible news for English cricket. 
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IKtfc fiwtiwlwwifiir rogr law a fth more Ham 

for yoor omm critical aftriam. 

You'll bare the time to choose between roses and tulips safe in 

the knowledge that your IT wfrastructnre is fafly supported. 

At Cocnputacsmer everyttma we do is focused on making your business 

mors effective - and your Be a fane easier. We invest in people witfi the 

highest possible technical skills, ready to lend support and back-up 

whatever you need ft. Whatever technical assistance you need, weU 

wfflintfY oblige. If you want help with your network, mx help-desk is just 

a phone cafl away - 24 hours a day, every day. And when you're ready 

to upgrade, expand or just see whafs new. welt give you the choice of 

the world’s finest technology oa competitive tarns. 

To find out how the UK's leading IT services company can ease the 

burden of managing your IT infrastructure and for our free IT sendees 
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ATHLETICS 

Mayock puts 
Edwards in 

golden shade 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in Valencia 

JONATHAN EDWARDS yesterday 
added the men's triple jump gold 
medal to the world record that Ashfa 
Hansen had set here in the women's 
event on Saturday, but it was John 
Mayock who produced the greatest 
surprise from a Great Britain point 
of view at the European indoor 
championships. Mayock became the 
first Briton since Ian Stewart in 1975 
ro take gold in the 3,000 metres. 

Mayock’s victory met with a 
chorus of disapproval from die 
Spanish crowd, who jeered him on 
his lap of honour after a bruising 
raue. The Yorkshireman had an 
agonising wait to find out whether 
his gold meal would be upheld as the 
Spaniards lodged a protest, which 
was rejected. Typical of indoor run¬ 
ning. where banked tracks and tight 
bends make elbows an essential 
weapon, this was a physical contest 
and Spain did not like the outcome 
one bit. Thar men finished second, 
third and fourth. 

Valenica results ...39 

With 500 metres to go. Mayock 
was almost brought down and. along 
the back straight for the final time, he 
looked like becoming the potato in a 
S panish omlette. He muscled his way 
through and readied the final bend 
ahead. 

Mayock is known for his finishing 
kick and the race was his. The time 
was slow. 7min 55.09sec, but that 
hardly mattered to British supporters 
who have had ro endure a pitiful 
decline in middle-distance standards. 
So far hi&s Britain fallen that not one 
man was chosen to come here in 
either the 800 or 1,500 metres. 

Mayock is trained by Peter Elliott, 
the former Commonwealth champi¬ 
on and indoor world record-holder, 
who represents the last link with the 
golden era. This has been quite a 
winter for Mayock. who was married 
recently to a girl he met while 
judging a beauty contest 

Victory for Edwards came after the 
disappointment of silver medals in 
two successive international champi¬ 
onships. He had come here, he said, 
to “get rid of the frustrations". His 
winning leap, at 17.43 metres, was 
short of what might have been hoped 
for. but it was the colour of the medal 
that counted. 

If Hansen has been blazing a trail 
with British records, so too has 

Janine Whitlock in the pole vault. 
When Whitlock made a first-time 
clearance at 4-Z5 metres, it was her 
22nd British record. She was elimi¬ 
nated at the next height, but fourth 
place was a splendid effort. 

To get where she has, Whitlock has 
needed a generous father. A jobbing 
builder in Liverpool, Tony Whitlock 
spent more than £6.000 in 1996 to 
finance his daughter’s sporting ambi¬ 
tions at a time when she received not 
a penny to appear in British meet¬ 
ings. Expenses included fees for 
training facilities, poles and travel. At 
the end of that year, he said: “If 
Janine is successful internationally, 
we shall have to say that it was in 
spite of the sports system in this 
country, not braruse of it" 

Whitlock. 24. is one of the emerg¬ 
ing breed of British athletes. While 
the failure of Julian Golding, 23, to 
live up to his status as the fastest man 
in the world this year at 200 metres 
was disappointing, there were med¬ 
als far Diane Allah green. 23, Jason 
Gardener. 22. and Allyn Condon, 23. 

Britain had won at least one medal 
in the men's 60 metres at six 
successive European indoor champi¬ 
onships and Gardener ensured that 
the sequence was extended. He took 
the silver medal in 6S9sec, behind 
Ageios PavlakaJds. from Greece, who 
recorded 6i5sec 

Allah green came to the champion¬ 
ships with a personal best 821sec. 
improved to S.lOsec in the semi-finals 
and. in the final, almost came away 
with the British record. Held by 
Jackie Agyepong at 8.01sec. it looks 
vulnerable after Aliahgreen recorded 
8.02sec. The bronze medal, though, 
delighted her. Golding, by contrast, 
was a deflated fourth, leaving Con¬ 
don to win Britain’s first European 
indoor medal at 200 metres since Ade 
Mafe took the gold in 1989. 

Among the most eagerly-awaited 
events was the women’s 3,000 me¬ 
tres. in which Fernanda Ribeiro, the 
Olympic 10.000 metres champion, 
from Portugal, was to face Gabriela 
Szabo. the 5,000 metres world cham¬ 
pion, from Romania. Within a few 
strides of the start, both were on the 
floor as a tangle of legs and elbows 
decked four of the 12 starters. 

However, they picked themselves 
up and. before the first lap was 
completed, occupied the front two 
positions. Soon they were dear and. 
after Ribeiro had taken most of the 
work, Szabo kicked away to win in 
Smin 49.96sec. 

Hansen steps on to world stage 
David Powefl on the record 

set in Valencia that sent 

the confidence of a British 

triple juniper soaring 

Ashia Hansen is not sure 
where she came from, but 
she seems dear on where 
she is going. Hansen does 

not know her natural parents, 
cannot remember where she lived 
when she was brought to Greai 
Britain firms Ghana by adoptive 
parents, but she has little doubt that 
she will not be stopping long in the 
triple jump district that she inhabits 
at present 

Thai is in the vicinity of low 15 
metres. Hansen, having set an 
indoor world record of 15.16 metres 
here on Saturday to win the Euro¬ 
pean indoor title, said yesterday that 
jumping beyond 16 metres was 
“very possible" for her. She watched 
a replay of her jump that added 
13 centimetres to the world record 
and sounded as critical as the 
voice of British sport's best-known 
A Hansen. 

“It looked OK. but it was a bit 
untidy and I could pick faults in it” 
Hansen. 26. said. “The jump phase' 
looked as though 1 dived into the 
pit" There were other reasons why 
she thought that she had merely 
scratched the surface of her 
potentiaL 

“I have hardly done any speed 
work," she said. Furthermore; she is 
convinced that more titles will 
follow her first international champ¬ 
ionship gold medal, complementing 
two European Cup wins and a 
grand-prix final victory. She was 
better-equipped, she said, than her 
leading rivals — all of whom are 
European — because, unlike them, 
she had not taken a “short cut" to 15 
metres. 

Her gist was that, as a relatively 
new event for women, the triple 
jump had attracted, former long 
jumpers who were bopping for and 
struggling to control their step. “I 
have gone the long way round." she 
said. "I was not as strong as they 
were and had to approach it by a 
different route." Bom in Evansville, Indi¬ 

ana, Hansen was adopted 
by two United States- 
based students. Emman¬ 

uel and Elaine Hansen. Aged 2, her 
Ghanaian father and English moth¬ 
er took her to Accra, where she lived 
until she was 8. They came to 
London — “I cannot remember 
where" — and eventually she settled 
in Ilford. Now she lives in 
Birmingham, having moved there 
to be near Aston Moore, who is her 
coach. 

Hansen's adoptive father died 
when she was 14. but she remains 
dose to her mother. She has tried to 

Hansen is a study in concentration on her way to a world record 
and the gold medal at the European, indoor ehampiniKliips 

trace her natural parents, but will 
leave a vigorous attempt until ber 
athletics career is over. 

Harisen is not the finished article 
yet, never mind the wonderful 
present that she gave British athlet¬ 
ics at its time in need. "She is one of 
the nicest athletes I have come 
across, not a nasty streak in her, and 
that is something I have got to work 
on." Moore saitL 

The question of whether Hansen 
has the psychological match for her 
physical talent has been a common 

theme since she readied interna¬ 
tional dass in 1994. In three 
successive international champion¬ 
ships. she was eliminated in the 
qualifying round. 

Thai, at the 1996 European in¬ 
door championships, she readied 
the final but produced three no- 
jumps. She would have retired, she 
said, had her boyfriend, mother and 
fan mail not persuaded her other¬ 
wise. What change in her now; she 
is so confident that she is thinking of 
ordering a trophy cabinet. : 

McRae and Makinen 
forced out of rally; 
■ MOTOR pai i vHflfe Colin McRae, of Scotland, was forced 
to 'withdraw from the SafariRally in Nairobi yesterday after 
suffering mechanical problems on the tenth stag^ McRae 
had moved into second’position behind Tonum Makinen on 
the eighth-timed section of.the event but.tte engine of.fas. 
Subaru Impnss started, to overheat two stages later. McRae 
arrived atthe service area with steam pourmgoutot uie- 
bonnef anihis engineers wereuhable to identify the problem. 

Hero Iiata, McRaes teammate, was struck by an . 
identical problem on the same stage and also had to pull out 
Makinenrthe world champion, who was on course fogaixi-. 
his second victory in three events thisseason, also v^thdrew 

. with engine failure. Makinen, of Finland, had led tromstage 
two aft Saturday and had a five-minute lead. .. t-.‘v 

Cullen takes third title 
■ ATHLETICS; Keith Cuflen secured his third snectssive 
British crass-cb.oiittytiile.and confirmed his place atthe 
world diaaqHoaaliipsm. Morocco m three weeks- The 25- 
year-oM Essex runner bat Andrew Pearson, ofYorkshire, 
by2sec and Glyn Tromans, of Coventry, by 33scc during 
an exciting trial in Cardiff. Cullen, who had a time of 35nun 
2sce on a fast 12-kBometre course, said: "I knew I was in 
fontastieshape. l.waq bouncing along." 

Cobras strike back 
■ ice HOCKEY: Newcastle Cobras confirmed that regtdar- 
seasanl 
Sheffield Steiders 4-3 in cvertimeori Saturday (Norman dt 
Mesquita writes). In eight previous-meetings this seastyL the 
rvApac (fa, stpriers only once. Scott Allison, who 
scored twice for the Steelers. and his team-mate, NickyChm, 
were'qoted towante the end of ihe second period, with -•• 
CarmineVani, of the Cbbras.; - 

Lionesses are tamed * 
■ WOMEN’S FOOTBALL: JVlilfwaU lionesses, the holders. - ' 
were bdd to a 2-2 draw'after extra time by ttvezpqolJLadies in 
tbe quarter-finals of the FA Women’s Cup at Fisher — \ 
Athletic yesterday. Gemma Hunt 16, put MiDwaD. who had 
come from behind, 2-1 ahead two minutes into extra tune, 
bed Leanne Duffy forced areplay In the 104th minuter'-•/. 

Webb coasts home % 
%Karrie Webb, the world No Z-won theAnstadfon ■■ 

Ladies-Masters by five strokes yesterday, her firSt winpnhome 
soSLWebb finished on272,16 under pair. at the Royal Hues 
dub. on the Gold CoasL Annika Sorenstam, the world No I, of 
Sweden, was second. Laura Dairies, of Great Britain;- 
finished ten shots behind Webb in joint-eleventh place. 

East Dorset triumph 
■ BOWLS: East Dorset won due Denny Cup for the first time 
when they defeated Cumbria, the 1996 champions, 7665, In a 
graeffing final at Lawson fork, Kenqrton. yesterday. Julian 
Haines and Russell Morgan sealed the triumph, steering theur 
rinks to 25-17 and 18-12vktorics respectively. - 

Williams in ascendancy 
■ TENNIS: Venus Williams readied the final of the IGA . 
Tennis Classic in Oklahoma City wilha 6-7,6-2,6-?wiriover 
Lindsay Davenport the world No 2, aa Saturday, and was 1 
due to play Jbannette Kroger, of South Mica. WHfiams raid: 
"This is tile most emotional I have ever been in a match-" 

SAILING 

Toshiba in trouble 
for using engine 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

TOSHIBA, the Whitbread 
Round the World Race yacht, 
skippered by Paul Stand- 
bridge, of Great Britain, and 
managed by Team Dennis 
Conner, faces possible dis¬ 
qualification from the fifth leg 
for allegedly using her engine 
illegally on the way up the 
South American coast. 

Toshiba crossed tire finish 
line at Sao Sebastiao in Brazil 
in the early hours of Saturday 
morning in sixth place, just an 
hour and a half behind Grant 
Dairen’s Merit Cup. 

Yesterday, the Whitbread 
race committee released a 
statement in which it said it 
was protesting "over an inci¬ 
dent on February 22 during 
leg five in which Toshiba used 
her engine to give the boat 
stem way in order to dear 
weed from the boat's under¬ 
water appendages, in breach 
of racing rule 42.1". 

The statement added that 
the race committee did not 
consider dial the rircum- 
stances amounted to an emer¬ 
gency. lr also said that 
Toshiba had not reported the 
modem to race headquarters 
at the time, as the rules 
require, nor had the crew 
reported the fact that the seals 
on the engine shaft had been 
broken in breach of the stan¬ 
dard sailing instructions for 
the Whitbread. 

The inddent was only for¬ 
mally reported to officials 
when Standbridge and Kelvin 
Harrap, a crewman, included 
it their leg-five declaration, 
some 12 hours after they 

finished. The fate of Toshiba 
will be known probably to¬ 
morrow, when the five-man 
international jury, led by Peter 
Siemsen. from Brazil, consid¬ 
ers the matter. 

Standbridge is facing a 
range of penalties, should the 
jury find against him. Toshiba 
could be let off with a finandat 
fine or a docking of points, bur 
it is also possible that she 
could be disqualified from this 
leg altogether, or even from 
the race. 

However, Standbridge said 
yesterday that he did not 
believe either of the more 
dramatic outcomes likely, 
maintaining that Toshiba did 
not gain propulsion from 
starting the engine, as the 
protest alleges. He believes his 
only mistake was in not re¬ 
porting the inddent at the 
time. 

"It's a very sensitive matter 
and obviously* I wish it had 
never happened-" he said. “We 
will try and defend it to a 
minimum penalty for what I 
believe was really a corres¬ 
pondence error I made — 
there was no question we 
weren't going to admit it.” 

Dalton reached Sao 
Sebastiao with a suspected 
broken collar bone sustained 
on February 16 as Merit Cup 
was sailing in rough condi¬ 
tions in the Southern Ocean. 
Dalton, who decided to keep 
the injury' quiet until he 
reached Brazil, wilt see an 
orthopaedic surgeon in Auck¬ 
land. but said: "I will be back 
for the new leg." 

BASKETBALL 

England’s 
rebels 
routed 

By Nicholas Hauling 

THE endless catalogue of 
grievances held by the Eng¬ 
land players against their 
national governing body cul¬ 
minated in an 82-68 defeat 
against Israel in Manchester 
on Saturday. The outcome 
was obvious from the opening 
minutes, when John Amaechi 
and Steve Bucknall squan¬ 
dered a series of free throws. 

As the two members of the 
squad that returned from its 
momentous European 
championship victory in 
Belarus on Wednesday — an 
otherwise nightmare trip — 
who complained loudest and 
longest at their treatment 
from the English Basketball 
Association (EBA). Amaechi 
and Bucknall suffered more 
distractions than most. 

Together with Peter 
Scantiebury and Roger Hug¬ 
gins, they head the list of 
players threatening to boycott 
die national team. In a state¬ 
ment by the squad, it was 
suggested that “if the EBA do 
not wish to make a commit¬ 
ment to the national pro¬ 
gramme. they should cancel it 
rather than just dabble" 

The grievances include an 
alleged failure to provide 
proper immigration papers 
for the Belarus trip and hold¬ 
ups in payments to players 
that meant that they could not 
eat properly there: 

Peter Knowles, the EBA 
chairman, said: "It is well 
known that there are not 
adequate resources for the 
national team." 

TENNIS 

Kafelnikov enjoys 
stroll in the park 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

YEVGENY KAFELNIKOV’S 
memories of London may not 
have been fond in advance of 
the Guardian Direct Cup final 
in Battersea Park. The Rus¬ 
sian. now ranked No4 in tbe 
world, had not advanced be¬ 
yond the Wimbledon quarter¬ 
finals in four previous visits, 
but he made off with the 
laurels yesterday after an em¬ 
phatic dismissal of Cedric 
Pioline. of France, 7-5.6-4. 

As impressive as Kaf¬ 
elnikovs triumph was that of 
the event's organisers, who. in 
less than five months, erected 
a facility that found favour 
with players and spectators 
alike. It is not often that some 
of the world's best-paid sports¬ 
men are asked to perform in a 
teat in the midst of a British 
winter. That they took to the 
concept, many vowing to re¬ 
turn next year, marked a 
victoty for adventurism over 
convention — the latter a 
powerful influence within the 
ATP Tour. 

ft was an impressive 
London debui for promotor 
Jeremy Dier and his partners, 
who have laid out in excess of 
12 million to bring indoor 
tennis to Great Britain for the 
first time in seven years. 
“Everyone said it was a big 
risk, but we felt it was bound 
to be a success," Dier said 
yesterday. “People have also 
talked about us losing money 
mi our first year, but we might 
even make a small profit” 

Given the time constraints 
in bankrolling sponsors and 
promoting the" event the tour¬ 

nament looks booked for a 
lengthy run. Dier and 
ProServe, the management 
group that handled the “ten¬ 
nis" side of things, have 
tapped into the British audi¬ 
ence’s lack of regular exposure 
to top-dass tennis. Hasty exits 
from Tim Henman and partic¬ 
ularly Greg Rusedski foiled to 
dampen enthusiasm among 
spectators, who packed the 
stands over the weekend. 

Among the most compli¬ 
mentary about the new site 
was Kafelnikov, who collected 
£80,000 and his fifteenth 
career title. He looked dose to 
the form that swept him to the 
ATP Tour world champion¬ 
ships final in November as he 
bettered Pioline —. a 6-3, 7-6 
semi-final victor over Jan 
Siemerink oo Saturday — for 
the ninth time in ten meetings. 

As befits a fighter. 
Kafelnikov, who mastered 
Wayne Ferreira, 7-5.6-4. in his 
semi-final, always believed 
that he would retrieve an early 
deficit against the Wimbledon 
finalist. “I knew that if I could 
stay with him on every point, 
his confidence would shake," 
he said. 

Meanwhile. Rusedski, pro¬ 
foundly disappointed to make 
a first-round exit at the hands 
of Marc-Kevin Go Liner, jour¬ 
neyed to Rotterdam for the 
ABN/AMRO World Tennis 
Tournament Seeded No 3, 
Rusedski plays the Moroccan, 
Karim Alami. His ranking is 
almost certain to drop one 
place, to No 6, when the world 
list is updated this morning. 

GOLF 

Classic victory is perfect 

JOSfi Maria Olaz&bal likes 
die desert and. dearly, it likes 
him. In Dubai this tune last 
year, the 32-year-old rejoined 
the European Tour after an 
absence of IS months because 
of injury. Striking the ball 
with such rare authority, it 
Indeed as though he had not 
been away and he came joint- 
twelfth. Yesterday, he won the 
1998 Desert Classic here by 
three strokes, a superb perfor¬ 
mance from someone who 
was dearly unwell. 

From the autumn of 1995 
until February last year, 
Olazabal’s medical bulletins 
centred on suspected arthritis 
in his feet and. when that, 
diagnosis was, found to be 
inaccurate, the hernia bn'the. 
base of his spine. Last week. 
Olazabal’s medical, bulletins 
were to do with pharyngitis. 
On Thursday, he was hollow- 
eyed. unshaven and able to 
speak any louder than, a 
whisper. Five minutes before 
he reed off, his temperature 
was 102F and a doctor recom¬ 
mended that he withdraw. - 

His health improved slight¬ 
ly as each day passed, but he 
was desperately tired and 
unable to eat anything more 
nourishing than yoghurt and 
fruit sliced into small pieces. 
Though he had difficulty in 
walking, he had no difficulty 
in playing superb golf. He was 
eight under par after 36 holes. 
IS under after 54 and 19'under 
par at the finish, only one 
stroke outside the 72-hole 
record. One measure of'his 
victory is that it came against 
a field containing three other 

. . From John Hopkins . 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBAI : 

winners of major champion¬ 
ships- ' 

Olaz&bal is ane.af the most 
honest and likeable of men 
and there was a ringof truth to 
a remark he made.after his 
victorywhenhe admitted that, 
in a sense, he did fed fortu¬ 
nate. “If I had not met that 
German doctor in Munich, 1 
might not be here today," he 
said. That doctor told him that 
the original diagnosis of ar¬ 
thritis in his feet was intorrect 
and that the jam he 
Suffering inhis Jteet camefcom 
his spine, “ft was pure &ck 
that I methmL*Otaz&b£l5aid. 
" „ There have not bee$-many 
days during the 'events 
that have been played over 
this course that irave been as 
windy, as yesterday was. It is 
-normally possible to see sev¬ 
eral miles in the dear light of 
the desert, but, by the time 

that tbe leaders teed off soon 
: after 1pm, visibility was barely 
half a mile as sand swilled 
and.the wind sent dried palm 

, leaves.the size of dinner plates 
bowling along the fairways. 

Four major durfopionship 
winners — GregNorman, Ian 

■ Woosnam, Ernie Els and 
Olaz&bal — were within five 
strokes of Robert Karlsson, the 
leader; and two strokes of one 
another, tut Norman, Woos- 
naiaijmd Els were unable to 
attain a significant charge. 

^Tifie'.'besr score .from this 
.^ distinguished trio was a 72 tty 

Els, the US Open champion, 
who got to within one stroke of 
the lead before Jailing away. 

Oiazabai covered the in¬ 
ward nine in 33, making 

• birdie at three of his last six 
' holes. The moment that he 
. realised that he had a chance 
came on the 13th, where he 
holed out from 75 yards down 
the fairway for an eagle three. 
That gave him the lead over 
Karlsson, who fell away with a 
.75. Olaz&bal dropped a stroke 
at the 16th, where he took 
three putts, but he birdied the 
17rh and, once he made sure 
that he got over the water cm 
die 18th without misadven¬ 
ture, tiie tournament was his. 

His 68 was a demonstration 
of resolve that was unmatched 
by everyone except Stephen 
Allan, a 24-year-old Austra¬ 
lian of Scottish parentage. 
Allan birdied five holes, start- 
ing on the Jlth. to ijwve up the 

• board as fast as seine others 
were comitej down it But the 

% day and the week belonged to 
01a2&baL 

ADVENTURE LIFESTYLE 

MAGAZINE... HITS THE UK 

No Limits World is a new lifestyle magazine for 

modem action men determined to pack even more 

adventure and activity into tbeir lives. It is dedicated 

to delivering inspirational accounts of individuals 

who push themselves beyond mental and physical 

limits and to exploring global travel and ideas. Every 

article is supported by superb action photography. 

And every issue is crammed with offers, ideas, events, 

dates and info guaranteed to get you out these. 

IMo Limits 
world 

ON SALE NOW! E2 !5 
www.noliniitswflrld.cBin 

Free entry to mmsrat orfljr 
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From Axan Lee. oucrar corkesponmnt 

" IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

ENGLAND chaig desperately 
to fife' and hope here yester¬ 
day Cast adrift, apparently 
helplessly, after two days of 
this fourth Test, they tfefied 
long odds fery avoiding the 
follow-on and then . making 
earfcr inroads into the West 
Indies batting as they sought 
to expand a first-innings lead 
of 182- 

Mark Ramprakash, dis¬ 
playing a maturity and resit 
fence previously beyond hnyi, 
navigated England la the ini¬ 
tial haven with an unbeaten 
64-.His best innings in Test 
cricket will become his most 
influential only if this match is 
saved. Which presently is 
highly doubtful, but. in his 
first overseas Test innings for 
mote than two years, he could 
not have done more. 

The threat of following on 
and of losing inside three days 
was seen off by thelast-wicket 
pair of Ramprakash and 
Tufnefl during an improbable 
stand, of 30_ West Indies, 
setting off at hot-headed pace, 
thenfast three wickets inside 
seven overs, inducting the 
first-ball run-out of their first- 
innings centuxy-hlaker, Chan- 

After a 'single day’s play, 
England had known that the 
best they^couid realistically 
achieve was a draw. Their 
revival on Saturday, in which 
the last seven West Indies 
wickets were taken for 57, 
offered cidy the ddurion of 
exchanged roles. : 

Far all that' it was. a staunch 
performance byUhe England 
attack to rally, after four hours 
of oneway traffic on Friday. 
Headley was outstanding, ris¬ 
ing to the challenge of in- 
creased duties and thoroughly 
desbying df his two additional 
wickets. When the two spin¬ 
ners bawled together after . 
lunch on Saturday, : they 
claimed the remaining four 
wickets for five.' ’ ■ » 

The ball had b^un to turn - 
appreciably from the startling, 
sand-fike suriau^Tbut, though - 
plentiful slow bcrwling was 
available to Lara, it seemed 
unlikely that he would xieed rt 
First Ambrose, tijeh. Walsh, 
bowled peerless: spells firiom. 
the northern end,^ combining 
^jeed with unflagging control, 
and-the Joss of Athertqjft as • 
usual, preceded trouble. 

Butcher,havingplayed3 
composure for in houivjrer- j 
ishedwastrfully against cme of 
few testing balls from Bishop, > 
bat it was tiie fall of Stewart ' 
tiktsetreEitglandintofrccfell 

Dirwnath Ramnaride. in- . 
trodudmg his brisk, purpose¬ 
ful fejfbreaks to Tcstcncket- 

-aged 22, twisted fte sabv.His 
• rapture df both- left-handers, 

Tnorpe and Russell, turned a: 
precarious position into an 

' apparently hopeless one and. 
at 8? for six overnight, Eng¬ 
land were wistfully reliant an 
deliverance from either Ram- 

•praJcashor.rain. 
The latter did not .oblige. 

Ramprakash did, though, 
finding a stoical partner in . 
Croft for a. sevenffi^wtidket 
stand of 64 that nanied . Eng¬ 
land to wUhiri l4 \of to 
foothold that could prolong 
this matdL-It is a irioot.point, 
however, how much this pair 
were assisted by another bi¬ 
zarre piece of taptaittty -by ■■■ 
Lara. .... ,.-v . 

It seemed auteBnatic; that 
Ambrose and Walsh should 
resume the attack at the start 
of play. Instead, Lara ignored 
Ambrose; giving two more 
spells to the wayward Bishop 
and employing his spin 
bowlers before lunch. Am¬ 
brose did not bend until the 
follow-on was avoided and’ 
then cmly wbenTma was off 
the field nursing a finger 
injury. - 

The pitch contiriued fo be- 
have better than its appear- 
ance would suggest was poss¬ 
ible. The searir bowlers, 
though frequently breaching1 
the surface afaxmingiy. ob¬ 
tained onty occasional uneven 
bounce acad the tqMn. bowlers 
increasan^y - seemed more 
threatbfin*! 

Hooper hoed Crcrft down 
the pitch in his second over of 
the day. bat WflSams-missed 
tiie gn imping chance. Croft 
had made only 11 at this paint 
and England would have been 
marooned at 102forseven, but 
ft was another hour before the 
breakthrough was made: 

Croft had taken off-stump 
guard and stepped faithfully 
in line^ wbenever his weakness 
against the short baj was 
tested. He had readied 26, in 
almost two. hoars, ^when he cut 
at Hoc^er and was caught at 
Stip.v" 
: -.Rair,^ balls _ Iater,- Headley 
pushed down tiie wrong line to 
be -caught behind und, when ' 
Fraser swept nusguidedly at 
Ragnnariae and Lara ran from 
dip to dmrt fine-leg for the 
catdi, k seemed England 
woukl &Il^shtKt after all. , 
Three" widens had foSen for 

Hussain, centre, is acclaimed by his England team-mates after brilliantly running our Chanderpaul yesterday. Photograph: Kieran Doherty 

amp ‘firing 'tiho had made 
iKMghlmtitree (Shis past foiir 
innings; was shuffling to the 

Somehow, , he hung on as 
Ramprakash rationed him to 
two balls an over and tried to 
reduce- the deficit himselt 

England still required three 
when lunch was taken and, 
-when Walsh beat Rampra¬ 
kash three times in ah over 
immediately afterwards, the 
faces on the England balcony 
were a study in suspense. 

They made it with a scam¬ 
pered two through Lara's in¬ 
creasingly vulnerable hands' 
at stip. Ambrose finally re¬ 
moved Tufnell, who had re¬ 
sisted for a remarkable 31 
balls. • 

West Indies came out blaz¬ 
ing. Stuart Williams was 
caught at second slip, driving 
at Headley, and Campbell 
turned. Baser to short-leg. 
Next bait Chanderpaul took 
on Hussain’s arm from .cover 
and paid the penalty. 
' Lara, whose, day was . not • 
going well, offered two 
chances — one put down at 
square4eg by Butcher, tire 
other a leading edge that 
Atherton lost in the-back¬ 
ground — but, crucially, he 
survived, looking to take the 
game beyond England's roost 
optimistic reach. 

SCOREBOARD FROM GEORGETOWN 

VMutfforiss won toss 

WESTtNOES: First Innings 

S L CanipboD e Russel b Hsadtoy 10 
(TQmfn, 48 bote, 1 tou) ' 

SCWffiarac Thorpe bFrassr . _ 13 
{3tmin. 20 bafls. 1 sa, 1 tour) . 

*8 C Lsa e Thorpe b Crolt..S3 
(ZS6rr*n, 201 bals. 2 sixes. 
is tbin) 

S Chandaraeui e Thorpe b Ranr 118 
(385m£v%3bads. I six, 15toure) 

CL Hooper c Hussain bHoadtoy 43 
' fT41rrtn, 78 bals; 1 see. 4 tours) 

JCAdamsIbwbTUfirwl.. 28 
fiOBniin.7Bbafe.2tous) 

10 WWsms c Croft b Hartley .— 0 
(17min. 15 bafis) 

I R Baboo c Sutctior b Croft.14 
fflOnwi, 64 bals, 2 tours) 

C EL Ambrose c Heacfioy b Tulnefl 0 
(7rrtn.6befl9) 

CAWUshnotout...3 
P3irtn. 9 bate) 

0 Ramnartne c Russo8 b Croft ..0 
. (Gmln.2bails) 

Extras {b 4, lb 14, nb 1£}-30 

Total (128.1 oven, 564rotn)-3S2 

FALL DF WICKETS: 1-lefpampbeBOf, 
238 (Lara 6). 3-197 (Cbandapatl 88), 
4-295 (Chaxtopaul 112}, 3-316 (Ad¬ 
ams 10), 6-320 (Adams 14). 7*7 
(Bishop 12], 8-348 (Bbhop 14). 2352 
(Walsh 3). . 

. BOWLING: Headley31-7-80-3 (nb 6:2 
sixes, 10 tours; 9-3-20-1; 9-1-31-0, b-2r - 
144). 54M8-1, 3-1-7-1); Fraser 33*- 
77-2 (nb 5; 9 tous; 5-1-10-1. 9-4-toO, 

4- 1-19-0, 4-0-8-0, 8-213-1. 3-0-9-0): 
Butcher 3-0-154) (2 tours; one spe3). 
Croft 36,1-9893 (nb 3; 1 six. 10 tous; 
12-3-250, 2-1-4-0, 7-1-26-1, 5-1-150, 
5- 1-120,1-100,41-10-2); TufneU25- 
10-63-2 (2 SSffiS, 7 tours; 15-3-520.1-0- 
40. 9-7-7-2J. 

SCORING NOTES: Second Day: Sec 
ond now bafl taken at start; Wesr Indns 
271-3 (90 overs). Lunch: 331-6 (114 
ousts, 504mtn, Adams 19, Bishop fi). 

ENGLAND: Fitsr innings 

*M A Atherton c Lara b Ambrose 0 
. (ISmto, ID bats) 

AJStBMrtcDWBomsbWalsh 20 
(90i i in. 74 bafis, 4 tours) 

M A Butcher bwb Bishop_11 
(B4rrin, 42 bafls, 1 tow) 

N Husain bwb Welsh_11 
(TSmin, 52 balls, 1 tour) 

G P Thorps c D WSSams 
d Ramnartne . .. 10 

(72rrm. 44 bate, i tou) 
M R RamproSccsh not out ..  64 

(221 min. ISO bate. 7 tows) 
tft C Russefl tow b Ramnarina-0 

®Tin,4 bate) 
R D B Croft c Lara b Hooper-28 

(116min, 91 bals, 4 tours) 
DWHeudoy cDWafiamsb Hooper 0 

Pmin, 4 bate) 
ARC Fraser c Lara b Ramnarina O 

(9mm. 8 bate) . 
PC RTufrieil cBrahopb Ambrose . 2 

.. X63rrin. 31 baits) 
Erdraa (b 10. bZnb14)-26 

Total (87.1 ovora, 377mto)-170 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1 (Stswarl 0). 
2- 37 (Stewan 17). 3-41 (Hussain 1). 
4-65 (Thorpe 9). 5-73 (Ramprakash 
4 6-75 (Ramprakash 7). 7-139 
(Ramprakash 38), 8-139 (Ramprakash 
38). 9-140 (Ramprakash 39). 

BOWLING: Walsh 27-7-47-2 (nb 5: 
4 tours; 5-4-40. 2-0-50, 9-0-21-2, 
B-2-7-0. 4-1-50, 1-0-50); Ambrose 
12.1-5-21-2 (nb 8; 2 kurs. 10-5- 
18-1.21-0-3-1): Ramnartne 17-8-26-3 
(4 tous; 1-04-0. 900-2. 0-2-13-1, 
1-0-10); Bishop 13-4-34-1 (nb 3: 
4 tours; 7-2-16-1. 3-2-00. 30-120); 
Adams 3-2-10 (nb 1; one spefl); 
Hooper 106292 (4 tours; 1040, 5- 
3- 8-0,9-2-17-2). 

SCORING NOTES: Second day: Tea: 
26 for 1 (11 overs, 48mki. Stewart 
13, Butcher 7). Slumps: 87 tar 6 
(47 overs, 210min; Ramprakash 13, 
Quit 5). 

Third Day: Lunch: 150-9 (77 overs, 
330nnin; Ramprakash 48, Tufael 1). 
Second new bafl taken at 127pm on 
Itxd. day wtti England 1609 (882 
overs). 

West Indtas: Second Innings 

5 L Campbell c Ramprakash 
bFrasar_ 17 

(33mta. 22 bate, 2 tous) 
S C Wffiams c Stewart 

b Headley—. 0 
(7min. 4 bate) 

*B C Lara not out--19 
(TOmin, 41 bate, 3 tous) 

S Chanderpaul run out (Hussain) 0 
(3mia i bafl) 

C L Hooper not out.8 
(40min. 29 balls. 1 tou) 

Extras (lb 5. nbl)...6 
Total (3 wkts, 16 overa. 79min) ... 50 

J C Adams. 10 WflSans, IR Bishop. C E 
L Ambrose, C A Wash and D 
Ramnarina to bra. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14 (CarmbeH 
0^ 2-33 (Lara 10), 3-32 (Lara 

BOWLING: Fraser 7-1-181 (2 tous; 
81-181, 2-85-0); Headtay 82-181 
(2 tours; one spell); Craft 1-880 
(1 bur); TiAull 81-68 (1 lour; one 
speq. 

SCORWG NOTES; TTwd day: Tea 38 
3 (12 overs, 61 min; Lara 13, Hooper 4). 

Umpires: S A Bucknor and D B Hair 
(Australia). 

Thad Umpire: P Monttort 

Mateh nrieraa: B N Jarman (AusIraBa) 

SHBES DETAILS: Fast Test (Kings¬ 
ton): Match drawn (abandoned — 
dangerous pitch). Second Test (Port ot 
Sprapl: West Indes won by 3 wickets. 
Tmd Test (Portot Spain): Engtand won 
by 3 wickets. 

TESTS TO COME- F*h (Bridgetown) 
March 12-16: Sxfti (St John’s) March 
2824 

□ CbnyMtad by S* FnrxtaB 

Mushtaq has South Africa in a spin Doull enjoys home comforts 
KINGSMEAD lfourth day of- 
five): Soutf&ftFrica, with two 
second-inning^ wickets .in 
hand, need to beat 
Pakistan 

WHETHER the Stp&i Afpc* 
batsmen looked fopini - 
the crease, used ttStir'ifept or . 
resorted to reverse sweeping. - 
conntering Mushtaq Ahmed‘- 
was quitebeyorad them yester-r 
day. On a pitch assisting his 
leg-span, he toe*; six wickets to 
give Pakistan an excellent 
chance of winning this second 
Test man*. - - 

Pakistan have to contend 
with a nintivwicket partner¬ 
ship between Boucher and de 
Vomers that, thus far,- has 
realised 53 runs. Well tiiough 
they played, Mushtaq had 
tired by the final session, the 
light was sufficiently poor to 
prevent Aamir Sohau from 
using his fast bowlers arid, in 
the context of the match, a 
further 69 runs will be a 
considerable task for the last 
fwowicketsi. 

Pakistan deserve mare than 

From Tvo Tennant in Durban 

a forecast of rain for today. Or, 
at least, Mushtaq does. No 
batsman cottid Tead his googly 
and his top^pmner V«s mark¬ 
edly effective. Above all, be 

^bowled few. loose balls. His 
appealing was histrionic; but 

. that has been a pair of his 
;^country’S cricket for many 
years. 

The two remaining Pakistan 
wickets both fell at foe start of 
.tiie day. Mushtaq running 
himsetfout mid Pollock taking 
.his sixth wicket by having 
Fazte^Akbar caught at mid- 
on. South Africa were left 
.needing to make 255 to win,- 
not quae the highest seme of 
the match, but a tall order on a 

SCOREBOARD FROM DURBAN 

PAM&TAttl RM taftigt . JAzJwr. i 
Mafwnood 132. S**rfAnww43TAAOc«Md 
8J9) 
SOUTH AFRICA: FW kirjings: 231 (S M 
Poflock 70-notAuL H D AckBanwi 57, J H 
Kais 43; Shodb Akhtar 5 tor 4^ ■ 

PAKISTAN: Second Inning* 
SaBKlNwwtowbPnlock-;-m 
•Aarnr SDUsScBcwchar b towfcf-38 
l)arAhmwT b a. m. . --24 
toiawi wd WBjlrn^un out ——,—‘S . 

• Ybusaii B b .Mock—- T 
IMoln town few bflUoek —,»■ —— 5 
Azlw fcWamood cB^artwr b PcSocX___. 1 
Iferftao Armed lurac-----20 
WaovVowfe c Kkmnerb Poftx*-- 0 
Shunto AMitar not wL,^..±_-. - 1 

-Rcrra^AlibracKkBarNrbfiDloGk^—. 0 
Bara Ob 7. wfi, ito 6) -—   — 

Te**—--ii—— 2« . 
FALL OF TUCKETS: M01.813), 8164, 4. 
182, 8108,8203. 7*12.822048228.. > 
BOVWJfTG: do wm 181*51*1; OaraU 10- 
2-281; Polock2286S8&Wnwrar 8122- 

SNOOKER 

0: CtOTfa 58280: Kda 17-1^60 
SOUTH AFRICA: Second innings 

' GKkBUmcSubbMuftiBq. --25 
A M Bach* tow b Fdri a 
JHKaUscMatobMiaUaq-^-22 

-HO AchemnntowbMtBrilaq;—11 
AC Hudson cFtolb Mushtaq..-.:.-B 
-WJ Cranfa cMetabWaqar-- 11 
S M Pdoac at Main b Mushtaq.—30 
1*1 V Boucher not out_—--36 
LKtucanar tow bMuMeaq Ahmed-.2 
PSdaWfiers nal out--28 

■ Extras (b I2.nb 'Sj--J5 
Taira (8 wM>)-IBS' 
A A Donald to bra. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-42.349.476, S- 
79.8114,7-130. 813a 
BCWlAEc Waqar Yburis 181-42-1: Frad«- 
Akbef S8161: Sfxrato AMtrar 80-14-0, 
-Mushtaq Ahmed -S-138B4: - tOhai 

. MNanoed 114-12-0: Aenilr Sohrai 7-1-S«X 
■ Umplw Q L Orchard (South Ato«) .. 

end M J Ktehon (Engraft. 

pitch tftar had lost its moisture 
and was taking spin. 

For the most part, they did 
not bat welL Bacher went leg- 
before in Fad’s first over, 
badly misjudging the line. 
When, straight after lunch, 
Mushtaq had Kirsten caught 
off pad and bat at ally point, it 
was his 150th Test wicket in 
only his 36th match. He then 
had Kallis held particularly 
well by Mom Khan off the foil 
face of tiie bat down the leg 
side and Ackerman leg-before 
on the back foot. 

Hudson drove a rare 
flighted ball to mid-off and 
Pollock, who tried to hit 
Mushtaq off his lofigth, was 
stumped going down the 
pitch, unable to turn an at¬ 
tempted drive into a late cut. 
Klusener was beaten by one 
that spun back at him. Cronje 
was caught at the wicket top- 
edging a hook at a bouncer 
from Waqar Younis. Boucher, 
who is orthodox, and de 
Where, who is not, then kept 
Pakistan in the field for longer 
than expected. 

EDEN PARK (third day of 
five): New Zealand beat Zim¬ 
babwe by an innings and 13 
runs 

NEW ZEALAND completed 
their fourth successive home 
Test win by beating Zimba¬ 
bwe by an innings ana 13 runs 
on the third day of the second 
Test in Auckland, on Satur¬ 
day. 

New Zealand took a 2-0 lead 
in the series when Simon 
Doull claimed the final two 
wickets in the last over of the 
day after Stephen Fleming, the 
New Zealand captain, had 
taken the extra half-hour. 

At first, the move appeared 
to be futile as Paul Strang and 
Adam Huckle took 43 runs off 
a tiring New Zealand attack. 
However. Doull was finally 

SCOREBOARD FROM AUCKLAND 

ZIMBABWE: Rtst towns 170 (A Rower 
65; SB Daft 4 tor 351 

Second Innings 
G W Rawer c Young b Nash _ 32 
G J Rente c Fleming b Cairns-0 
MW Goodwvi cMcMdton b Nash __ 14 
“ADRCampbellcHomebVetton . 22 
tA Ftowr c Ponuo b Cams__... 83 
GJ WhfQaBfcwb DouB .. 10 
HH Streak bwb Cairns_24 
P A Strang nor out ... 67 
A R WhBtafl c Pansre b DouB-3 
AGttacttabDouS__i— 13 
M MbancMa c Fleming b Doun-0 
Both (b1.b6.nb2)-  9 
Total_i_277 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-J. 229. 3-71.4-71. 
590. 8156. 7-227. 8234. 8277. 
BOWLING DouU 19.4-850-4: Cairns 28 
881-3; Nash 185-13-2: VfeCWi288681. 
Pries 14-851-0; McfcMan 38180. 
Man ol die match- M J Home 

NEW ZEALAND: Fist Innings 
BA Young b Sneak .... _ _ 1 
M J Hama c G Wtfltal b Mbangwa.. 157 
tA C Parwe c A Rower b Mbangwa . Ifl 
"S P Fleming c Hudde b Mbangwa.„ 19 
N JAstlecG Bower b Streak- 114 
C D Mcttflan c A Ftower b Strang B8 
CL Calms c Strang b Streak- 22 
D J Nash bwb Strang . ... 1 
MW Pries) c Rente b Strang. 16 
□ L Vfenori c CamptxA b Strang-0 
S B Dou# not ou) ....6 
Extras lb 8. to 17.«1). ._26 

Total-480 
FALL CB= WOETS-1-2.2-«0.369.4-312. 
5322, 8382. 7-405. 8431, 8433 
BOWLING: Streak 31-7-1083: Mxmgwa 
27-18783; G WhlttS 14-3-680. Strang 
18.1-854-4. A Whfllafl 11-1-37-0: Hudde 
181680: Goodwin 8827-0. 

Umpires-. □ 6 Cowrie [New Zealand) and 5 
G Randdl lAustraJfa) 

rewarded when he bowled 
Huckle with a yorker with the 
third ball of the last over and 
then had Mpumelelo 
Mbangwa caught at first slip 
next balL DouU finished with 
four for 50 to give him eight 
wickets for the match as Zim¬ 
babwe were dismissed for 277. 

Trailing by 290 runs after 
the first innings. Zimbabwe 
had looked likely to take the 
game into a fourth day when 
Andy Flower was batting styl¬ 
ishly in tfie afternoon. He had 
made S3 and was poised for 
his fifth Test century when he 
was caught behind. 

Scott Prestwidge, of Queens¬ 
land, guided his team to 
victory over New South Wales 
with a fighting innings of 42 
not out in the final of Austra¬ 
lia's limited-overs competition 
yesterday. Prestwidge shared 
a 55-run stand with Andy 
Bidiel for the eighth wicket 
after Queensland slumped to 
104 for seven chasing the New 
South Wales total of 166. 
Earlier, Prestwidge and Bidiel 
each took three for 25. 

HOCKEY: ENGLAND MEN ON TARGET, BUT WOMEN’S CLUB SIDE MISSES OUT 

O’ 
FAR. from assuaging Bonnie 
O'SuHjvan's appetite for. sue-' 
cess. , an exfioided wirming; 
sequerice servesio fed it That 
became apparent at the Regal 
Scottish Open and has again 
been^evident from.his attitude' 
mtiwjQverpoal Victoria Char¬ 
ity Graflenge.-at Derby. 

• ' • •••• • - 

R CKETHNE 

WEST INDIES 
V ENGLAND 

By Phu. Yates 

. “ThemOTe lwin, the morel 
want to win," O’Sulfivan, level 
at 4-4 with John Higgins after, 
the openmgsessipii of the final 
yesterday, said. "Every tune I 
go out into the arena now, it’s 
important just to keep the bafl 

0-161-567 
■tviCL or THE 

:- O’Sllivan lengthened his 
. latest unbeaten sequenre to 
"nine matches-.on. Saturday 
whh a 6-4 victory over Stephen 

Hendry infieisem^finals. The 
SriA undoubtedly _ 7Bahdi- 
capped when a cue:tip gradu- 
aliy - detaciied itsdf faren the 
brass ferfufc-now bolds only 
one title.- the. ‘Benson1 and 
Hedg£9 Irish Masters. _ 
' Higgms. defeated ^ by 
O’SuUivafl in tiwr. Spotiish 

Open, final :e«ht aB0* 
aioooimte^K^TOrtotite 

,Slaks df-;^ and 85 before. 

winning the fourth cn the pink 
- to lead 34 at the mid-session 

interval. Breaks of 62 and % 
carried O’Sullivan to level 
-terms at 3-3, though. , and he 

. produced a wdkrafted 67 
clearance, from 51 points 
adrift, to steal the sevenft oh 
the pink: ‘ ■ 

tfiggjns - wai1. -relieved to 
avoid a 5^3 deficit when tie 
took tiieaighth frame with a 
run..of 64 .after O.’Sullivan 
jawed a ample yellow. 

O'Sullivan was thus. left 
• requiring five of tiie remain^ 
■’ mg nine1 frames to win his 

fourth tournament of the 1997- 
9g campaign* guarantee a 
£100,000 toarion 'for tire 
Muscular Dystrophy Group 
and collect k £30,000 firs: 
prize. The same frame equa- 
tion applied to Hiatus, who is 
representing the British fosti- 

1 tute . .for-' anain ». Injured 
Children.' 

Garda strikes twice to 
shake off Koreans 

From Sydney Friskin tn ipoh, Malaysia 

Spaniards put paid 
to Slough again 

By Cathy Harris 

ENGLAND'S performances 
in their two opening games in 
the six nations Sultan Azlan 
Shah Cup in Ipoh. Malaysia, 
have lifted their hopes of a 
successful World Cop cam- 
paignin Holland in May. 

Yesterday, they showed 
much courage and enterprise 
in beating South Korea 2-1 in 
an exriting game; only poor 

ifinfehing denying them a 
bigger win.: 
'1 Russefl G&refe caused hav¬ 

oc in tiie Korean defence and, 
m tiie absettce of Calum Gfles, 
assumed responsibility for 
penalty- . corners. Garda 
opened the scoring -after 
Takher had won a penal ty 
comer in the seventeenth 
ininute and struck again 14 
minutes later after a great ran 

by Mark Pram had won a 
second penalty comer. Seok 
Kyo Shin scored a consolation 
goal five minutes from time, 
out England held on. 

On Saturday,. England 
faced Australia, instead of 
Malaysia as scheduled, and 

■ went down 4-Z Australia's 
power-driven attack was soon 
into its stride and goals by 
Elmer and Davies pm them 
ahead at half-time; 
. Lewis added a thud three 
minutes into the second half, 
hut Halls responded by con¬ 
verting at short conifer. Stacy 
made it 44 and Mason, the 
England goalkeeper, made 
several brilliant saves before 
Wyatt reduced the margin of 

; defeat from a short corner in 
tiie 63rd minute. 

CLUB de Campo ended 
Slough's hopes of winning the 
bronze medal when they beat 
the English champions in the 
play-off for a second year 
running in the European in¬ 
door clubs championship in 
Russelsheim. Germany yes¬ 
terday. 

Four goals by Britta Becker, 
the lorai heroine, steered 
Russdsheim. the holders, to 
their fifth successive title when 
they beat Eintracht Frankfurt 
7-4 in ihe final. 

Missing Karen Brown, who 
was out with a hamstring 
injury. Slough lost 5-3 after 
twice fighting back to equalise 
through Jane Smith and 
Maridy Nicholls, the captain. 
Two quick goals after the 
restart put the Spaniards 4-2 

ahead. Smith gave her side a 
glimmer of hope when she 
pulled one back in the 31st 
minute, but tiie Madrid team 
responded immediately with a 
fifth to secure the medal. 

Edinburgh Ladies restored 
some pride when Pauline Rob¬ 
ertson scored four goals to 
help them avoid the wooden 
spoon when they beat Gro¬ 
ningen, 5*Z It was a disap¬ 
pointing campaign for die 
Scots, who fidded seven of 
their World Cup outdoor 
squad. 

Elsewhere, Clifton moved 
up to second spot in the 
Premiership with a 1-0 victory 
over Ipswich. Loughborough 
Students lost 3-2 at home to 
Leicester in their division one 
top-of-the-fable match. 

SQUASH 

Jansher 
sets out 
on bold 
crusade 

By Count McQuuxan 

JANSHER KHAN served no¬ 
tice yesterday on the world's 
top squash players after de¬ 
feating Simon Parke, the Brit¬ 
ish champion. 15-12, 13-15, 
15-11, 15*10 in. the 80-minute 
final of the Equitable Life 
Super Series finals at The 
Galleria in Hatfield, retaining 
the title. 

“1 intend to win every major 
Tournament in 1998," Jansher 
said. Last year, he lost his 
world title to Rodney Eyles, of 
Australia, and his world No 1 
ranking to Peter Nicol, of 
Scotland. 

Parke, a late "reserve for the 
eight-man field, led 7-1 in the 
opening game yesterday. look 
the second with splendid ath¬ 
letic commitment from 5rQ 
down and led 4-0 in the fourth 
before losing in a single hand 
from 10-10. 

"It is just a bit frustrating.’’ 
the 25-yrar-old Cram Notting¬ 
ham said. "When he is 
playing this welL Jansher 
moves so easily to most of your 
best shots and his own attack 
is hard to contain." 

Jansher, who crushed Nicol 
17-14.15-4,15-3 in a 42-minute 
semi-final on Saturday, ac¬ 
knowledged that Parke, when 
playing so fluently, is a lead¬ 
ing challenger again after 
recovering from testicular can¬ 
cer last year. 

Parke had defeated Mark 
Chaioner. of Lincoln. 15-8. 
154.16-17.15-12, in 72 minutes 
in the other semi-final. 

"To be No I takes consisten¬ 
cy and constant effort like that 
and there are a number of 
good, young players around 
now doing that sort of thing in 
some matches." Jansher said. 

The 28-year-old Pakistani 
said tonsillitis, which caused 
eating and breathing difficul¬ 
ties, had affected him last 
year. “1 had my tonsils out in 
Islamabad at the end of the 
year and have trained so hard 
since that my knees are sore 
and I am wearing bandages to 
keep them warm through the 
matches," he said. 

There were moments yester¬ 
day when it seemed that 
Parke'S constantly inventive 
and wrong-footing attack was 
exposing more behind those 
bandages than soreness. Yet 
three rallies at the end of the 
third game and a run of 
measured winners from 10-10 
in the fourth suggested more 
strongly that Jansher is pre¬ 
paring well enough for his 
defence of the British Open 
next month. After that the 
world? 

ROWING 

Cambridge 
keep Story 
in reserve 

By MLKEROS EWELL 

CAMBRIDGE impressed on¬ 
lookers with two efficient 
wins over a crew of London 
Rowing Club lightweights, all 
Great Britain squad men. on 
Saturday. Robin Williams, 
the Cambridge coach, 
changed his crew line-up. 
coxswains included, for two 
contests from Putney to Ham¬ 
mersmith and won both with 
three-length margins. 

He did not use Alex Story, 
the Great Britain internation¬ 
al, in either, leaving him in 
the reserves, while he tried 
Richard Stokes and David 
Cassidy in the first group. 

With Stokes at stroke for 
the first race and with Cassidy 
brought in at No 2 for the 
second, Williams considered 
that the fixture was "up to 
expectations" and used it 
to try alternatives in the 
event of any recurrence of 
Story’s earlier bade problems. 
Story was back in the lop crew 
for its training sessions 
yesterday. 

Cambridge raced both 
times on the Surrey station, 
presumably to help the coach¬ 
es consider the performances 
of Alistair Potts and Suzie 
Ellis in the coxswain's seat, a 
position left open by Cam¬ 
bridge at the announcement 
of the crew. Potts steered the 
first and Ellis the second and 
a statement is expected this 
week. 

Oxford did not defend their 
Reading Head tide on Satur-' 
day, leaving their reserve 
boat Isis, to lead off the 
116-crew flotilla. Isis finished 
second, but well adrift of the 
winners, Oxford Brookes, 
who excelled with two crews 
in the top five. 

St Edwards, who will de¬ 
fend tiieir- Schools Head 
championship next Monday, 
were the outstanding school 
crew of the day with an 
overall eighth place, 19sec 
ahead of their nearest rivals, 
Hampton. 
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FA Carling Premiership: Overdue goal accounts for Chelsea and tees up tie against Monaco 

Goldberg 
has eyes 
only for 

Venables 

T‘i^ ' *£•=£'•- ~ • ■ w ■ conjures 
thoughts 
of Europe 

CRYSTAL PALACE 0 

COVENTRY CITY 3 

By Brian GlanvQle 

MARK GOLDBERG, shortly to 
become the new owner of Crystal 
Palace, will meet Terry Venables 
today, hoping to persuade him to 
take over the helm of a sinking 
ship. "He’S the only man, in my 
opinion, who could turn around the 
current situation," Goldberg said. 
“Our confidence is low and we have 
to raise the level of motivation very 
quickly." 

Goldberg is putting E10 million 
into the club, is confident that he 
can raise another E10 million and 
has plans to develop the stadium to 
a capacity of 35,000 — ideally, with 
planning permission, to 42,000. 
There is small doubt that a success¬ 
ful team could fill it. Even after so 
much recent misery, more than 
21,000 were there to see Coventry 
City swar poor Palace like a fly. 

Three Coventry goals, the first 
after 45 seconds — Palace are 
making a habit of first-minute folly 
— and the second before half-time, 
each the consequence of horrific 
errors, tell their own story. 

Steve Coppell, still the besieged 
Palace manager, still putting a 
brave face on disaster, said that he 
had decided that the players, in 
their present predicament, had to 
attack, so he had changed from a 
five-man rearguard to four in.line. 
However, to an outsider, the so- 
called five-man defence had looked 
more like three at the back with two 
wing backs pushing forward. 

In contrast the flat back four had 
no extra man at the back for cover. 
When that man was Edworthy, 
holes were often plugged. At right 
back, he still looked mobile and 
effective, but what went on in the 
middle sometimes defied belief. 

Darren Huckerby. that small, 
hunched, electric figure, was a trial 
to Palace throughout and Coppell 
paid ample tribute. "For a central 
striker, the number of occasions he 
receives the ball in wide positions 
and runs at the defence is excep¬ 
tion." he said. “That's the problem 
for any defence. He's got more 
ability than just running at the ball. 
A very perceptive passer. He’s a 
match-winner." 

Plainly as a matter of policy. 
Gordon Strachan tends to damn 
Huckerby with faint praise. The 
Coventry manager said that an 
injury to Huckerby early in the 
season meant "he never had time to 
have anything in the morning in 
terms of coaching. Now we've got 
time to coach him and he’s a 
willing learner. Lots of things have 
improved in his game." Difficult, 
windy conditions meant, according 
to Strachan, “we had to play basic 
footbalL That's why Huckerby was 
running." 

To spectacular effect. Inside that 
first minute, he went inside and 
outside his man down the left, 
crossed, Gordon clumsily missed 
the ball and Teller struck. Seven 
minutes Jater. Huckerby’s feint 
enabled Moldovan to shoot. Miller 
sprawling to save, one-handed. In 
the next minute, Whelan hft the 
bar. 

Five minutes from half-time. 
Huckerby's pass split Palace's dis¬ 
tracted cenrral defence and 
Moldovan made it 2-0. Soon after 
half-time, Huckerby. receiving 
from Boateng. the Lively Dutch¬ 
man. got away up the left, finding 
Moldovan, who went round the 
goalkeeper, but missed. 

A header by Dion Dublin. mov¬ 
ing up for Teller's free kick from 
the left afar 76 minutes, completed 
the rout, ft was 88 minutes before 
Fullerton at last brought any kind 
of a save from Hedman. 

The one consolation for Palace 
was the form of Man Jansen, their 
bright young second-half substi¬ 
tute. signed from Carlisle United. 
However, having turned down 
Manchester United, he may be 
wondering what he has let himself 
in for. 
CRYSTAL PALACE K — M 
Eiwffiu.VIsnaal HHnadarsson DGarton— J 
Sum. A Roberts. S rtodget i»n U Jansen 
4Snunj J FrjUartcr — B Dw (cub. M Dei'.t. 72*,. T 
Bretn isub- L Udienzn. 79) 
COVENTRY crrr f*-4-Z) M HetJman — P 
Usun. D Dubim G Breen M Hafl—NWhaLan. P 
Tetter G Boateng. T Soitvwt 'tub- Gann 
Smcharc. 82l — 0 Hu«*ortjy. V Moldovan 
Referee: 0 EDeray 

UMBRO 

Phil Neville is suitably elated after scoring his first goal for Manchester United in the defeat of Chelsea at Stamford Bridge. Photographs: Marc Aspland 

A FEW yards away, behind a 
closed door and security guard, 
Alex Ferguson was talking about 
the importance of a victory that had 
temporarily lifted his Manchester 
United side 12 points dear of their 
nearest challengers. But in the 
hustle and bustle of hangers-on. 
sponsors’ guests and journalists in 
the players’ tunneL Phil Neville 
had a comer to himself. He was 
talking about the goal that had 
simultaneously settled a family 
feud and taken United a giant step 
towards their third successive title. 

His first goal in 86 matches for 
his club was enough to bring him 
level with his brother. Gary, in the 
Old Trafford scoring table and 
finally kill off any lingering hopes 
that Chelsea may have had of 
catching the champions. The team 
that many had thought would be 
United *5 most dangerous rivals in 
the FA Carling Premiership lie 14 
points behind them this moming. 

More importantly, Neville's goal 
—an expert right-foot finish, a half¬ 
volley that swept across Dmitri 
Kharine and in off the post of the 
Chelsea goal 31 minutes into the 
first half of the game on Saturday 
morning — took United towards 
the match against AS Monaco on 
Wednesday in the first leg of their 
European Cup quarter-final on a 
new surge of momentum. 

"I can go home tonight and hold 
my head up." Neville said. “Gary 
has been giving me a lot of grief 
because of that goal he scored last 
season, but hopefully mine will be 
just as important today. Monaco is 
a massive game for us and to go 
into it if we had lost today would 
have been difficult. But now our 
confidence is sky-high." 

All of a sudden, although it was 
not a vintage performance. United 
appeared to have rediscovered the 
paradise lost after their autumn 
sweep through a league that they 
had turned into a giant petrified 
forest. They have faltered a little 
since, but the advent of Neville’s 

Neville swells tide of 
United’s optimism 

first goal in the midst of an 
assured, compact victory that 
looked for all the world like a 
smash-and-grab raid on a Euro¬ 
pean stronghold seemed like a 
symbol of new beginnings. 

If United were not as inspired as 
they were on the day in January 
when they demolished Chelsea 5-3 
in the third round of tire FA Cup. 
they were still impressively solid. 
They defended as a unit and hardly 
allowed Chelsea a chance. Butt and 
Scholes. back unexpectedly early 
from injury, cancelled out Wise and 
Di Matteo in midfield and Johnsen 
was unshakeable in defence. They 
broke quickly- and menacingly. 
Neville’s goal came from a 12-pass 
move that originated with Schmei- 
chel and tore through Chelsea. 

CHELSEA 0 

MANCHESTER UNITED 1 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

"When you have the ball on the 
edge of their box," Gianluca ViallL 
the Chelsea player-manager and 
former European Cup-winner, 
said, “you know that if they retrieve 

it then in two or three seconds they 
will be ready to score. You have to 
be very careful Mien you play 
against them and I think they are 
capable of winning the Premier¬ 
ship and the Champions’ Cup. 

“The danger for them is that they 
can be great for six or seven months 
and then you play one bad game 
and you are out. Manchester 
United know that because they 
have played in Europe many tiroes 
now. They know they have to be 
spot-on every time. But they are 
very strong. . . 
. “They live so many good play¬ 
ers..you cannot say one is better 
than the other'one. If you stop 
Beckham, then; Sheringham and 
Cole will make die difference. We 
stopped just about everybody to¬ 

Hughes, the former United striker, comes off second best in a challenge with Gary Neville 

day., but we. forgot to. stop Phil 
Neville.” 

United had nearly gone ahead 
three-minutes before Neville's goal. 

. Duberry missed- a swirling cross 
and Cole poked his shot against 
Kharine, who then half-blocked 
Shermgham's follow-up and 
watched as Butt volleyed die ball 
over the crossbar. It was a- short 
reprieve. Sheringham and Cole 
linked well after the ball had been 
worked up the field to them, and 
Sheringham lobbed a passover the 

• defence into Neville’s path. He 
scored from, ten yards out and 
suddenly United were .10-1 on 
favourites to win the tide again. 

“We all recognise that Chelsea 
were real challengers," Ferguson 
said. “They have made a lot of 
strides in the past few years. That is. 
why this result was so important to 
us. The progress we have made 
this season has been quite remark¬ 
able, especially for such a young 
team and a team without Rpy 
Keane. I never thought, we would 
play as well as that, • \ ” 

"The great thing about British" 
players is that they have a wonder 

• fill. determination to . overcome 
things like the slight lack of balance 
we have in the side now that Giggs 
is out All my players will be ready 
for it on Wednesday and our sole 
-focus now is getting a good result 
. “After the new year, injuries and 
suspensions make it harder to put 
the same team out and you don't 
get the same level of performances 
as you did Artier in the season. But 
we deserve to do well on Wednes¬ 
day. We proved in the Champions’ 
League section of the competition 
that we were good enough to win it 
Everybody is getting fit again and 
there were little moments today 
when you saw that all was well." 

. CHELSEA (4-5-3): D Khartw S Cfesfca F Lb- 
boout. W Duberry. G Lb Sauc — 0 Ratreacu, D 
WISH. R tf Maaeo—G VM fete T A Fto, 78min), 
MHu*«s.GZate. . . 
MANO«STEnUNITH)(4-4.2):PSdwn8ietW— 
G NaAtt. G PaBstar (sutr H Berg, 28). R JatrraMV 
D Irwin—D Bodtfian. P Schotes. p Nsvflo, N Butt 
—EShartngtem. A Cote. 
Referee: S Own. . . 

Palmer responds to red card with petulance 
TO ANNOUNCE a crackdown on 
racist behaviour at El land Road, 
as Leeds United have done, is 
rather like the Burgermeister of 
Vienna declaring war on 
sachertorte and schlagobers. or the 
Mayor of New York ordering a 
purge of incompetent cabbies. It 
may be welcome, it may be 
necessary, but the devil is in the 
enforcement 

For all the dub’s good inten¬ 
tions, the highly vocal rump of 
belligerent Yorkshire nationalists 
continues to make the ground an 
unpleasant place to visiL The club 
has a lot of work to do and it could 
take years before the campaign is 
effective. 

In a roundabout way. George 
Graham is taking a personal stand 
against intolerance, whatever its 
guise. The team that he picked on 
Saturday featured players from 
eight countries and. of the two 
Englishmen in it, one is from west 
of the Tamar and the other is from 
south of the Thames. The*team’s 
connection with Leeds relates sole¬ 
ly to the fact that it plays there. 

Martin Hiden. from Vienna by¬ 
way of Salzburg, is the latest 
outsider to get his call-up papers. 
He made his Leeds debut at centre 
half and did not play at all badly. 
Neither did Leeds, but nor did they 
play wdL 

This is a team that needs to 
ferment a good whfle longer in the 
barrel and. until it does, will lose 
matches like this, which the sup¬ 
porters may expect to win. For 
some of them, winning the game 
took a poor second place to baiting 
Carlton Palmer, the gangling mid- 
field player who left the dub last 
year under a cloud. and he did not 
disappoint them. A quarter of an 
hour from the end, he dattered- 
into Harte and, having been 
booked in die first half for a foul 
on Halle, was dismissed. 

Graham sympathised with his 
former player, fading that the first 
offence did not warrant a caution. 
but Palmer's peculiar behaviour 
upon his dismissal was hard to 
excuse. He appeared upset with 
the decision, mocking Keith 
Burge, the referee, with sarcastic 

LEEDS UNITED 0 

SOUTHAMPTON 1 

By Michael Henderson 

applause as he returned from the 
toudiline to make his point with 
some emphasis. 

Once again, there was the 
unappetising spectacle of a grown¬ 
up carrying on like a petulant 
child. David Jones, the Southamp¬ 
ton manager, said that Palmer’s 
punishment would be an internal 
matter — though the offence and 
the subsequent kerfuffle was pub¬ 
lic. Perhaps he can tell his player 
that footballers have obligations 
beyond the .merely contractual, 

Southampton have picked up 

under Jones, who went to The Dell 
on a hiding to nothing. It never 
ceases to fascinate how some men 
grow into management and others 
struggle to come to terms with the 
job. Does anybody remember 
Jones as a player? Be honest now! 
Yet here he is, coping so manfully' 
with the demands of an FA Carling 
Premiership dub that has now 
added Leeds to Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, . Liverpool and Blackburn 
Rovers as recent conquests. 

Whereas Leeds are looking to¬ 
wards young players, such as the 
impressive KewrdL to forge their 
future, Jones has, for die time 
being, brought in men of experi¬ 
ence to buy him time to amend the 
team. It was Hirst once of Shef¬ 
field Wednesday, who gave them 
victory here with a goal poached 
when Ostenstad, benefiting from 
Martyn'S weak punch, shot across 
the lace of the goal. 

Hirst had earlier smacked a 
header against the bar and nar- - 
rowly missed converting a low 
cross from Ostenstad. though it"' 
would be misleading to suggest 

that Southampton enjoyed the 
better of things. Leeds, without 
playing die football that Graham 
claimed on their behalt had lively 
midfield players in KeweD and 
Ribeiro, but suffered from the 
inability of. Wallace and. 
Hasselbaink to disrupt a defence 
in which Dryden and Dodd made.' 
good the loss of Lundekvam at 

“I knew after about eight or nine 
games that , the quality wasn't 
there." Jones said of his appoint¬ 
ment, “and that! would have to get 
some new players in. Senior pro¬ 
fessionals sometimes need afresh 
challenge and you have to move on 
to get it It can be a new start; 
something to aim for."* Just so. But 
be ought to teS Palmer that that 
something to aim for does not 
include opponents’ shins. - 
LEEDS UNITED N Mortyn — A Meytxry 
{aft* L Matthews BGrrtn), R Motenaaf. M Hklen. 1 
Har»—HKewoH. D Hoptdn. G Hate, B Rtoere— 
R Wilne, J HassaMnK. 
SOUTHAMPTON {4-4-2)' P Jonm — J Dodd, C 
Luntelwani (stir D Hughes 46L R Diyden. P 
BcnaB — C Pttmr, M La Ttester, M 0*fey. 4 
Bywsfotq — D Hirer (sub; a wafarro SB). E 
Qataretad 
Hate—-K Stags. 

DERBY COUNTY 3 

■ .SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 0 

By Peter Robinson 

: FOREIGN travel was thetopic for 
discussion, where the lads would 
most like to go in Europe next 
season. Albania seemed-to be die 
popular choice, although the rea¬ 
son why,'vdiich would have been 
fascinating, was lost in the hubbub 

- of chants celebrating the virtues of 
Paulo Wanchope. Then again, the 
fact that Europe was on the agenda 

• at all was interesting anyway. 
: At die start of the season, the 
thought that Derby County would 
be in prime position for a Uefa Cup 
slot was regarded by many as 

. fandfuL Thare was an odd squad, 
' with more in common with the 
' Tower of Babel than die-halcyon 
..days of the old Baseball Ground, 
presided over by Jim Smith, pre¬ 
sumably scratching that trade- 

;- mark bald pate, wondering what 
happened to die game of working- 
class heroes with grotty perms that 
he once knew. 

Yet Albania beckons. Handily 
placed and with matches against 
most of their rivals still to come, 
Derby — the city that is, once the 
domain of Hector, O’Hare, Hinton, 
Todd, McGovern and McFarland 
— experts. Ite citizens want to taste 
the multifarious delights of Tirana 
on a Tuesday night. 

Quite what Wanchope and com¬ 
pany would make of it< is not on 
record, but Albanians would love 
him and . them. Derby exrite, they 
{day football unlike anything else 
in die FA Carling Premiership, a 
game in which no move is complete 
without at least one backbeel, and 
poor Sheffield Wednesday, ham¬ 
mered 5-2 by Smith* merry mob in 
September, were hammered all 
over again on Saturday. 

By foe quarter-hour, Derby were 
1-0 up—Wanchope scoring on two 
minutes after a sweeping iength-of- 
the-fidd break involving Dailly 
(twice). Eranio, Baiano and Rcrwett 

; —and half hit. the woodwork three 
, tiroes, Baiano with a curier from 20 

yards. Burton with a header and 
then a low drive. It was festival 
stuff, played to Wanchqpe’s intoxi¬ 
cating rhythm. 

The Costa Rican would have had 
■ a second just before foe break but 

for a comical miss when he tried a 
backbeel — presumably, he felt 
obliged — after rounding Press¬ 
man. No matter, he scored just 
after half-time from dose range 
after, yes, a fine move that included 
a badched, from Eranio. Rowett 
Wasted in foe third from the edge of 
the area. Delap hit the post again 
and that was that. 

Yet it is difficult to judge how 
good Derby were. They felt it was. 
their best performance of foe 
season, with the absence of 

- Stunidge, recovering from the 
shock of a car crash on Friday, if 
not forgotten, then at least com¬ 
pletely overcome. But the visiters* 
contribution was largely forgotten 
— and they did contribute, hugely. 

Ron Atkinson* press conference 
lasted a seething 2min Msec, the 
Wednesday 1 manager saying, 
among,omer things: "That may be 
one of the worst performances 1 
have ever had from a team. It was 
djsmaL We were lucky to get away 

'vqith 30, we were the luckiest team 
in England today. They murdered 

r.us." After excusing Barrett from foe 
tirade, he stomped off .to discuss 
matters further with his squad on 
the bus home. Oh, to be a fly on the 
windscreen on that little trip. 

But Derby didn’t care, not when 
they had Deon Burton describing 
life as Jamaica’s sports personality 
of the year (very good,'to be 
recommended) and Wanchope poo- 
pooing transfer gossip with.“I want 
to stay at Derby". That a Central 
American striking edmbo was 
holding court as an English winter 
snowstorm raged outside was per¬ 
haps the most remarkable thing of 
all — well, until Albania was 
plucked from the holiday brochure. 
OGRBY COUNTY {3-4-3)." M Poem — C Dally. I 

Laursen — G Rowaz. S Banto (sub: J 
Hi* Tfenri). L Can**. D PowoO — F Baano. p 
VtontfMpe. D Burton [sUb. R Detap.-34) 
SHBTELp WEDNESDAY H-4-Zfc K Pressman . 

-—JNw'W'TW.OWafcBf.AHnchefiffe 
-PBuca. PAfrucm G Hyde A Booth. 53). 
Sf Kr**???0 i®** J Uagpoo. 631—B Caibona, 
Pel Canto jaii-CUayriab, 68). . 
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Brian 
GUurville 
Arsenal must 
win to retain 
any hope of 
catching 
Manchester 
United, but 

West Ham United are very 
hard to beat at home. John 
Harison, foe Wales centre 
forward whom Arsenal sold to 
West Ham last season, has 
been prolific since then and 
will be keen to score against 
his former dub. 

Arsenal Ts senatorial defence 
can be troubled by players 
who run at it and West Ham 
have foe vigorous Sinclair and 

WEST HAM UNITED 

vARSENAL 

Today, 8.0 

Berkovic, foe Israel midfield 
player, who has such speed of 
thought and movement, the 
ability to beat his man and 
inventive distribution. 

Arsenal’s chances of goals 
must rest largely on the shoul¬ 
ders of their two Dutchmen. 
They will hope foat Dermis 
Bergkamp has recovered from 
illness and Maze Overmars, 
foe left winger, from his 
exertions with Holland in foe 
United States. 

WEST HAM UNITED tprobabic 3-5-Z) Z 
Fortes: — l fl Ferfj&nc. C 
UnswaPi — S Laranca F £ 
Bflrwv« JMoncur.AImpey—JHarta^.T 
&ndar. 
ARSENAL ipctHHe 4^-3 A BKWH- 
— L Craft. A Mam. M Kenan N 
Vftnercure — 3 Wrjtfvs, P Views, £ Pelt U 
Owimas — 0 Sergtono- NAiefoa 
ftatorse: GAsf*y 

■ TELEVISION: Tonight Live 
on Sky Sports l bom 7pm. 
■ PREDICTION: A draw. 
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FA Carling Premiership: Frenchman inspires narrow win against fellow strugglers 

»Oh tNhAM H0TSPDR1 

BOLTON WANDERERS 0 

- By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

LIKE a metalworker slowly un¬ 
winding the jaws of a. vice. David 
Ginola began to ease Tbttenham 
Hotspur away from the cold grip of 
relegation at White Hart Lane last 
night when he inspired his strug¬ 
gling side to a narrow victory that 
moved them five precious points 
clear of-the drop zone. 

Condemned by so many for so 
long as a luxury player that Spurs 
can ill-affbrd in- their time of 
trouble, written off as a man who 
has not" got the stomach for the 
fight die frenchman responded 
with a performance of wonderful 
poise and artistry that did much to 
bring about the downfall of Bolton 
Wanderers, Tottenham's fellow 
travellers on the rocky relegation 
road. 

It needed a breathtaking finger-¬ 
tip save from Spurs'young Norwe¬ 
gian goalkeeper, Espen Baardsen, 
13 minutes from the final whistle to 
ensure victory for the North 
London club. But it was Ginola 
who had pulled and teased Bolton 
towards their, twelfth successive 
match without a win and created 
the goal that left them deep in 
trouble. 

It came on the stroke of half-time. 
Ginola, who was shadowed by 
Fairdough throughout the match, 
received the ball midway inside his 
own half on the Tottenham right ■ 
touchEne. He changed direction 
and set off towards the centre circle, 
eluding Fairdough’s lunge, as he 
went and then threading a beauti¬ 
fully weighted ball out to Wilson on 
the left wing. 

Wflson ran forward and played a 

Nielsen dispatches the shot that gaveTottenham victory over Bottom into the corner of the net at While Hart Lane yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

short ball in to Nielsen, who was 
lurking cm the edge of die Bolton 
penalty area. The Dane’s first 
touch took him. beyond the static 
Todd and, with, his second he 
struck a mishit shot that hobbled 
across Branagan and sneaked in 
off the far post As Nielsen celebrat¬ 
ed wildly. Ginola took the plaudits. 

Tottenham were lucky to have 
reached that stage on level terms. 

In the second minute. Hddsworth 
had stolen in between Wilson and 
CaJderwood and tapped the ball 
past Baardsen, who caught him on 
the foot as he went through and 
sent him rumbling to die floor just 
inside the area. “It was a penalty,” 
die Tottenham manager. Christian 
Gross, said disarmingly after the 
game, but die referee, Peter Janes, 
did not give it 

Reprieved. Spurs should have 
taken the lead themselves midway 
through the half when a strong run 
by Out. a neat dummy fay Beni 
and a sharp pass from Carr freed 
Armstrong, who was later carried 
off with a thigh injury, on the left 
side of the Bolton area. His first 
touch let him down and forced him 
to hurry his shot. 

Ten minutes before the interval. 

Tottenham went dose again. This 
time. Bolton, who were disappoint¬ 
ingly sterile in midfield and attack, 
tried to create a chance for their 
opponents instead. 

Pollock sliced an attempted clear¬ 
ance spiralling into the air above 
his own area. Branagan dropped 
the ball as it fell, under pressure 
from Campbell, but Klinsmann 
could not keep it low enough. 

In the second half, Ginola contin¬ 
ued to run the game, charging at 
the Bolton defence with speed and 
impudence. Only the finish was 
lacking. One effort, in the 59th 
minute, hobbled just before he hit ir 
and ended up in the second tier of 
the stand. 

in the 68th minute. Spurs nearly 
increased their lead. Berti. who had 
an excellent game anchoring the 

the new Barnsley 
REMINDERS 
were all around. 
Outsidea; buoy¬ 
ant Oalcweli; 
bootleggers sold 
T-shirts comi 
memoratmg the 
FA - Cup wiii 
against Man¬ 
chester United. 
The rinttch pro¬ 
gramme was 
craramal with 
dizzy reflections 
of last Wednes¬ 
day night. Wimbledon simply in- 

. BARNSLEY 2 
WIMBLEDON 1 

ByRichard Hobson 

Clint Marcelle. 
At 5ft 4in tail and- 
witha shirt flap¬ 
ping around his 
knees, he resem¬ 
bled a match- 
stick1 man in this 
growling, mus¬ 
cular company. 

“But he refused to 
be blown away. 
When, after 61 
minutes. Jones 
curtailed a run 
through midfield 

haled tiie celebratory air, curled 
their lips and set about pooping foe 
party. 

For once, 
match and 
their progress 
naive days in 

they met their 
underlined 

tiie formative, 
FA" Carling 

Premiership by emerging from a 
physical often fraifoc, contest with 
three points. John"'Dennis, the 
chairman, said: “It is a long time 
since I had to look at the table to 
check our position." 

They are off the bottom now, fair 
the first time in nearly three 

until an assassin's tackle, Marcelle 
rose gingeriy, dusted his thighs — 
and, within a minute, created one 
of the most extraordinary goals of 
the season. 

--..His shouldcr-to-shoulder chall¬ 
enge with Sullivan surprised the 
keeper to such an extent that he 
dropped the ball. Fjortoftislid in as 
Sullivan tried forlornly to reclaim it 
and a second contact sent the ball 
trickling over the line. 

"Usually I do not go in for balls 
. like that, but it was a battle and I 

• was flying,' Marcelle said. Earlier, 
, be.had telephoned Brian Lara, a 

months. True, they rode a difficult •• former -colleague in the Trinidad 
period towards the end of the first -andlbbagbyNith football team, to 
half, when Jones and Euell squan¬ 
dered good chances, and later 
allowed the visitors ; to retrieve a 
goal, when Euell met Cunning¬ 
ham'S cross with a free header — 
yet, otherwise, Moses and Mor. 
denied everything that Wim"' 
threw at than. ... 

to its awn way. victory was more 
impressive than that against Uni¬ 
ted. “Sometimes, if is easier to 
defend against the so-called top 
dubs because they keep the ball in 
midfield and wait for the moment 
to break,” Jan Aage Fjortofc scorer 
of both ' Barnsley goals, said. 
“Against Wimbledon, everything 
goes into the danger area quickly.” 

Nobody epitomised- Barnsley's 
willingness to scrap mare than 

issue a friendly reprimand for his 
failure to complete a first innings 
century /in the . Test match in 
Guyana. Lara was already aware 
cif Barnsley’s win against United. 

: Marcelle relished: his role behind 
the strikers. He produced a diving 
save from Sullivan in the 31st 
minute with a curling, left-foot 
shot, this six minutes.after helping 
a through ball from Eaden into the 
path of Fjortaft, who chipped it 
deftly over Sullivan. Unideresti- 
mate Barnsley 'at your peril. 
BARNSLEY (3-4-1-^dWatecn — P.Maitatedt. A 
Mom. CMwgan—NEton, J B&wridc fair. 0 
Sheridan fflflVi), N Efedtoom, D Barnaul — C 
Marotfe A Void. J FjoflofL- 
WtMBLBXM (4-WJ M — K Cunnlno- 
tan. C Paiy, D Btackwafc B Thatcher—N Af cfley. 
M Huofws. Jones. S Casto*»(6ub: M Gayto, 67) 
— CLwbimJBJrtL • * 
Reierea: G Barter. 

Sutton’s masterclass puts 
Rovers back on right track 

TYPICAL A sprinkling of white 
stuff on the Pennines and the 
British' Rail network in the' north 
of England shudders to a halt No 
surprise there, then, but how to 
explain the paralysis that subse¬ 
quently gripped the defences at 
Ewood Park? The wrong kind of 
snow must have been falling, for 
there had been nothing to suggest 
this avalanche of goals. 

Those still sprinting to foe 
ground ten minutes after kick-off 
could have been forgiven for 
thinking that they had already 
missed foe derisive moment when 
they heard foe roar that greeted 
Martin Dahlin’s opener for Blade- 
burn Rovers. Leicester City, after 
all, had started foe day with only 
Manchester United ahead of them 
in the miserliness stakes, while 
Rovers’ indifferent recent form 
promised anything other than a 
goal feast. They need not have 
worried: they had reckoned with¬ 
out Chris Sutton. And so, it seems, 
must England. 

There can be surely only two 
camps of opinion over the celebrat¬ 
ed Sutton affair. There will be 
those who view his decision not to 
play for England B against Chile 
last month as arrogance. And there 
will be those who will say that he is 
just plain wrong, that as good as 
he is, he cannot dictate where and 
when he should play for his 
country. But that Sutton has talent 
is not in doubt, nor the fact that he 
is in prime form. 

His hat-trick on Saturday, each 
goal taken with increasing aplomb 
from increasing distance, was a 
masterclass in the art of finishing. 
It took his tally of FA Carling 
Premiership goals to 16, the best in 
the country, and his overall total to 
19. "1 cannot see any better centre 
forward in the country at the 
moment,” Dahlin said. 

Nor. presumably, can Sutton 
himself, who was in ”1 made my 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 5 
LEICESTER CITY 3 

By Keith Pike 

derision and I am sticking by ir 
mood. He insisted that he had 
never said he did not want to play 
for England, only that a B game 
represented a “hiding to nothing”. 
He added: “You don’t have to be a 
genius to work out that I haven’t 
done my chances any good. People 
will say 1 was rash, but it wasn't an 
easy decision or one that 1 was 
happy to make. 

“You have to do what you dunk 
is righL 1 want to play for England, 
but 1 am realistic enough to know 
that, after the conversation I had 

Forest on fire .30 
Results and tables 
Rangers made to pay 
Lynne Truss- 

31 
32 
33 

wfo Glenn Hoddle. that is very 
unlikely to happen. I can’t see 
anything changing." 

With Fowler now out of foe 
World Cup reckoning and severe 
doubts over the form or fitness of 
Wright Ferdinand and CoOymore. 
the England coach might have 
been tempted to rustle op an olive 
branch had he been :at Ewood 
Park. Sutton'S all-round play was 
nothing short of sensational as 
Rovers romped into a 5-0 lead with 
little niore than an hoar gone. 
Leicester were looking at a humili¬ 

ation rather than simply a hiding 
and one glorious Roms attack 
illustrated the pace, power and 
precision sweeping them aside. 

Hendry started it, hemmed in as 
he was by his own corner flag, a 
drag-back making space for a pass 
that Sutton, with wonderful vision, 
headed into Sherwood's path. The 
ball was quickly moved on to 
Dahlin. whose early shot flew 
wide of Keller's right-hand post. 
Goal of foe season was but a 
couple of feet away. 

But come foe goals did. Sutton's 
unselfish, cushioned header had 
set up Dahlin’s goaL and his own 
first was foe result of an impudent 
backhed from Duff’s low right- 
wing cross in a crowded goal¬ 
mouth. His next on the stroke of 
half-time, came after one touch to 
control Flitcroffs cross and an 
unstoppable shot on foe turn. The 
Leicester defence, on this occasion, 
chose not to mark him. Oops. 

The best of an impressive bunch 
arrived three minutes after the 
break. A right-wing cross flicked 
off Savage's head to put Sunon in 
possession on the corner of foe 
area and a look up revealed that all 
his colleagues were marked. No 
option? No problem. Spotting Kel¬ 
ler fractionally off his line, his 
curling, chipped shot arced tnes- 
merirally over the goalkeeper and 
dipped under the crossbar. 

After Hendry had rifled the fifth, 
Leicester's reply — three goals in 
nine bizarre minutes through Wil¬ 
son. Izzet and Ullafoome — took 
the gloss off the afternoon for 
Rovers. This, though, was Sutton's 
day: is there time yet for this to be 
his, and England’s, summer? 
BLACKBURN ROVStS [4-4-21. A Fetus — J 
Kama. S Hendwc isub: M Broome*. 46rrai|. C 
Hendry. G Croft — D Duft. G FMcroft. T Shervrood. 
J Wfedx - M DaMn {sub: L Bohnen. *3. C 
SUCQR. 
LEICESTER CTTY (3-5-21 K Kefcr — S Pnor [sub 
RUUdhome. 21). M EAon. S Wateti — R Savage. T 
ZasoraJos. N Leman. M Lcet, S Guppy — E 
Heskey. G Fenton [sub SWfeon. 68; 
Referee: N Barry. 

Shearer struggles to 
rebuild the legend 

IN THE sleet 
and hail that pre¬ 
ceded this match, 
a young boy was 
dragged down 
Gladys Street fay 
his father, his 
tear-stained face 
distorted by a 
wall that made 
the supporters 
milling around 
lode up with a 
start. “D*ya 
think he knows- 

EVERTONO 
NEWCASTLE UNITED 0 

By David Maddock 

sharpness in 
front of goal has 
yet to return. 

Do not get too 
carried away, 
because the 
No 9’s move¬ 
ment off the ball 
and typically 
physical ap¬ 
proach in lead¬ 
ing the line 
suggested that he 
is not far away 
from foe sort of 

something we don V’one said, with 
a rueful anile. 

If tiie child's protests were a 
small rebellion against watching 
this match, then his youthful 
instinct proved uncannily correct 
Even Howard Kendall, the Bverton 
manager, responded to the laugh¬ 
ter that coincided with his entrance 
into foe press-room after the 
match, by saying: “1 suppose 
you’ve got to find some entertain¬ 
ment from somewhere." 

The home team did not manage 
one shot on target and Newcastle 
United were not much better. 
Despite a dominance in terms of 
possession that saw them camped 
in their opponents' half, only 
Andersson, with a close-range ef¬ 
fort, and Lee. from distance, stung 
Myhre’s hands in the Everton goal. 

it wasn't so much a poor game as 
a bankrupt one. and yet Newcastle 
created enough chances to have 
won comfortably, but for the profli¬ 
gacy of one of their forwards. His 
identity? Whisper it quietly in the 
footballing halls of fame, but it was 
a certain Alan Shearer. 

On three occasions, he was 
presented with scoring opportuni¬ 
ties at the far post that foe real 
Shearer would have buried. At 
Goodison. an imposter was wear¬ 
ing his jersey. The great man may 
have recovered his fitness after a 
debilitating ankle injury, but his 

form that has made him a legend in 
his own injury-time. The Tact is. 
though, that Shearer is going 
through the sort of barren patch 
that plagued him for 14 matches for 
England. Terry Venables stuck by 
him, but if Glenn Hoddle'S treat¬ 
ment of Robbie Fowler is anything 
to go try. we can not be sure that he 
will get the same understanding 
this time. 

Shearer spumed three chances 
In his last match, against Leeds 
United, and repeated foe unlikely 
trick here. His first miss after 17 
minutes was the worst, a cross 
from Batty finding him in space at 
the far post, but Shearer shot 
across foe face of what was an 
inviting goal. 

"It’s not been ideal for him really 
— he had to come back earlier than 
he should have done because of our 
predicament." Kenny Dalglish, foe 
Newcastle manager, said after¬ 
wards. “He hasn't really had the 
chance for a full week's training, 
but hell be alrighr. As far as 
we are concerned — and England 
— he is further on than we 
anticipated. He'll be ready for the 
summer." 
EVERTON (5-3-2)- T Mytvo — U Ward (cub G 
Aden. 74mm), C Shot 5 Me C Tier. M Bail — J 
O'Kano (cub- J Osier. 59). 0 Hutchison. G FaielV 
— D Cadamanea M Madar 
NEWCASTLE UNTIED (4-4-21 S Gimp — W 
Ballon. S Honwy. P Albert S Poarce — K Gmeapio 
fatr T Ketsbaa, 64), R Lc* DBaUy.GSpeec —* 
Shearer. A Anderson 
Rotor no; M Riley. 

i 
s Collymore marks Little’s departure by raising a sweat 

- ON TUESDAY of last week, .John 
Gregory. foe manager of Wycombe 
Wanderers, was contemplating fix- , 
tures against Gillingham. York 
City and Luton Town in the 
Nationwide League second divi¬ 
sion. A day. later, as the new 
manager of Aston Vfll&he was 

. digesting the prosgect of Liverpool, 
A&tico Madrid and Chelsea, a 
Uefa Cup quarter-final first leg 
sandwiched between matches in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

Such is the nature of footbaiL it 
is a sport that can chew up Brian 
Little—a good, decent man — and 
spit him out ina fit of pique; a sport 
that drove the former Villa manag¬ 
er to .foe -brink -and beyond, his 
resignation. hut a final expression 
of exasperation. . .- • 

It is a sport-that can also elevate - 
Gregory, a . ipakfe .failure -with 
portsmoufo axid a- second-year .- 

apprentice going nowhere fast with 
Wycombe, to the multimfllion- 
pound ; heights in England and 
Europe. A sport that will laud him, 
even deify him, before plunging foe 
knife- Probably from behind, too. 

At Villa Park on Saturday, Doug 
Ellis, the septugenarian Villa chair¬ 
man, welcomed his latest daref- 
andblue: saviour. That he had 
shown the door to seven of the nine 
previous custodians of foe job was 
temporarily forgotten ana, any¬ 
way. Ellis was. to:be applauded, 
surety, for his bold approach.. 

Instead of opting;for foe usual' 
state suspects — Venables, Frauds 
G. Rioch et al — he went for 
Gregory, 43, a favoured son, -for¬ 
mer Villa player and Little coach. 
And Gregory, made an impressive 
start, this hard-earned victory pos¬ 
sibly banishing' vela's gnawing 
fears of bring dragged into foe - 

relegation mire 
and certainly 
ending Liver¬ 
pool’s hopes of 
challenging 
Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for the Pre¬ 
miership crown. 
It was a timely 
fillip, too. for the 
pressing engage- 
menr in foe 
Estadio Vicente 
Calderbn in 
Spain tomorrow. 

ASTON VILLA 2 
LIVERPOOL 1 

By Russell Keinpson 

An adventurous ,3-4-3 system 
.worked effectively in spells, partic¬ 
ularly when Villa moved forward, 

■yw bardy disguised all their ills. If 
the defence is again hesitant and 
generous in-Madrid, the second leg 
will swiftly become an academic 
exercise. . . 

Still, it was encouraging. “That’s 

the easy bit 
doner Gregory 
said. “Everyone 
was fired up, 
which often hap¬ 
pens when a new 
manager takes 
over. Now comes 
the hard bit, 
keeping it going. 
Standards have 
beat set." 

None mare so 
than by Stan 
Collymore. the 

magnificent or moody, silky or 
surly -sti -striker of whom so many 
analyses have been written without 
unscrambling whai makes him 
tick. 

In modem parlance, Collymore 
was up for it He cancelled out 
Owen’s opening penalty, given for 
Bosnich’s trip on Leonhardsen, 

with a half-struck shot that was 
deflected past Friedel. His second 
goal, a tap-in in the 65th minute, 
followed Taylor's low shot against 
a post 

He could have been sent off for 
his role in several niggly incidents 
had not Graham Poll, foe referee, 
shown his more lenienT side. “Stan 
went around doing what he want¬ 
ed,” Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, said. “Nothing mali¬ 
cious, just a series of fouls." 

Al least he grafted, got involved 
and generated sweat — responses 
that might have prevented the 
endlessly patient Little, over¬ 
whelmed by frustration and emo¬ 
tion. from rushing headlong into 
unemployment "That is foe type of 
performance 1 will now judge Stan 
by," Gregory said. “Anything low¬ 
er than that and I will be 
disappointed.” 

A renowned disciplinarian. 
Gregory will not muck about. At 
Wycombe, he fined players for 
walking around barefooted; on his 
arrival at Villa, he dismissed Allan 
Evans, assistant manager at the 
club, the day after that he said he 
wanted him to stay. 

Collymore has scored only seven 
goals in 33 appearances — at 
roughly £| million each — since 
leaving Liverpool last summer, a 
fact placed in perfect context by a 
waiy Midlands scribe. “His dis¬ 
play was not a salute to Brian 
Little, it was an insult" he said. 
Gregory should remember that 
ASTON VILLA (3-4-31: M Bpsncti — U Efeo^i. G 
Southgate, ft Scmeca — S Grayson. I Tajfcr. L 

j Jnachfrn. D Vow. S Hendna A Wrighi 
sutxDt (sub: D BySeU. TBmtnj 

W-4-2I- B Fttcdei — R Jonas (sub- D 
1 Canagher. - - - - Jfcrphy. 7B1. J Canagher. S Hartoiass. S I 

Bjometaw — S McManaman. D Thompson. P 
to. 0 Leonhardsen (sub. P Berger, ecn — K 
fiMdta.MOwen 

r.GPba. 

. .. 
Rrautr, 
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midfield wirh an economy of style 
that is the antithesis of Ginola’s 
more flamboyant approach, 
slipped a simple pass through to 
Fox. who took it on to the edgerof 
the area and struck a fierce drive 
that Branagan did well to push 
wide. 

Nine minutes after that, though. 
Baardsen produced a save that put 
Branagan*? in the shade. The ball 
bobbled about on the edge of the 
Spurs area and, when it spun off 
the heel of Frandsen. Phillips hit a 
first-time shot that seemed to be 
curling towards the comer of the 
net. 

But Baardsen flung himself to 
his left as though he had jets on his 
feel and pushed the ball round the 
post. When the replay was shown 
on the giant screen at the stadium, 
it brought gasps of astonishment 
from the crowd. 

Ginola received a standing ova¬ 
tion when he made way for 
Moussa Saib. Tottenham's new 
£23 million signing from Valencia, 
four minutes from the end. Even in 
the brief but assured appearance of 
the Algerian, who had a firm shot 
saved by Branagan before the end. 
there seemed to be more promise of 
a continuing Tottenham revival in 
the ten games that they have left, 
even if there was another injury 
blow when it was revealed that 
David Howells had broken a 
rib. 

“Sometimes I would prefer it if 
David did simple things," Gross 
said somewhat ungratefully after 
the match. “He is always looking 
for the final solution and I have told 
him he should sometimes play the 
shorter pass. 

“But he is very important to us. It 
was a big win for us tonight, but we 
still have ten very hard games to 
go. As long as we keep our spirit 
and keep fighting for Tottenham 
Hotspur, we will be all right" 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 14-3-1-Z) E Baa>£v*i 
— S Carr. S Campoell. C CtJtJeiwwA C Wi&or — 
R Fca. N Beni A Nielsen — D Grab (sub M Sab. 
BEmini — C Armwang (sub D Hamels. Sll J 
htasiYann. 

BOLTON WANDERERS (4-1-3-21 Y. Enraqan - 
N Cat G Bensson. A Todd. J PttitK — C 
Fan dough (sub. M Johansen. 80) — J FoSoo 
tsufcr A Gundaugsson. 63). P Rendsen, A 
Ttampeon — D HoUsimnh. N Blake 
Referee: P Jones 
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Nationwide League: Middlesbrough lose place at top as stalemate leaves local rivals at: bdttbih 

Van Hooijdonk proves worth to Forest Potteries dut 
Nottingham Forest.4 
Middlesbrough.0 

By Russell Kempson . 

WHEN Pierre van Hooijdonk. 
the Holland striker, was try¬ 
ing to negotiate a wage rise 
from his employers at Celtic, 
he did not endear himself to 
the street dwellers of Glasgow 
when he infamously com¬ 
mented that £7.000 a week 
might be adequate for the 
homeless, but was not suffi¬ 
cient for a player of interna¬ 
tional calibre. Nor long 
afterwards, he was sold to 
Nottingham Fores: for E4 
million and. presumably, a 
substantial pay increase. 

Van Hooijdonk could not 
prevent Forest from plunging 
out of foe FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. but. a year on, he is 
plundering the defences of the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion as if they barely exist. He 
was at it again yesterday, 
scoring twice against Middles¬ 
brough at the City Ground to 
take his tally for the season to 
28. as Forest leapfrogged their 
tide rivals and returned to the 
top of the division on goals 
scored. 

The 6ft 4in Dutchman may 
have a monster ego and. at 
times, he looks positively awk¬ 
ward. a gangly figure almost 
falling over himself as he 
struggles to control the sim¬ 
plest of passes. Yet give him 
the merest hint of a chance 
and he becomes one of the 
most serene strikers of a ball 
in the English game. 

“It's what we’ve come to 
expect from him," Dave 
Bassett, the Forest manager, 
said. “He's shown whar he's 
capable of rime and time again 
and he’s now more consistent 
than he used to be. He's 
probably a bit more relaxed 
because he now realises he 
should be going to the World 
Cup with Holland. 

“1 think it preyed on his 
mind at first, dropping into 
the first division, but he now 
sees that it's not going to affect 
his international career and 
he's ail the better for it. He’s a 
bit different from other for¬ 
wards and always gives us the 
presence that you need." 

Van Hooijdonk had not 
played in Forest's previous 
two matches, which, signifi¬ 

Stone rushes to congratulate Campbell, the Forest striker, on scoring their side's second goal yesterday. Photograph: Ross Kinnaird / Allsport 

cantly they drew against the 
lesser lights of Stoke City and 
Tranmere Rovers. He was 
otherwise engaged m Hol¬ 
land’s two World Cup warm¬ 
up matches in the United 
States, in which he was used 
as a substitute. He returned 
only on Thursday, but showed 
no ill effects from his transat¬ 
lantic rigours. 

He quickly tested Dibble, 
the Middlesbrough goalkeep¬ 
er, with a swirling 35-yard 
shot that enlivened a scrappy, 
often tepid, first half. Dibble 
did well to push it away and 
performed similar acrobatics 

early in the second half, when 
Van Hooijdonk unleashed 
another of his long-range spe¬ 
cials. On the third occasion, 
though, in the 53rd minute, he 
was left stranded as a deanly 
struck, 30-yard effort sailed 
post him. 

Middlesbrough's seven- 
match unbeaten run was 
abruptly ended by Forest’s 
renewed confidence and their 
awn inability to cope with 
incisive attacking of the high¬ 
est quality. Stone, Johnson 
and Gemmill supplied the 
ammunition from midfield 
and Van Hooijdonk and 

Campbell fired it in short, 
sharp bursts. Campbell scored 
the second goal, his fourteenth 
of the season, after Van 
Hooijdonk’s pass had sent 
him scurrying through with 
only Dibble to beat, whidi he 
did almost casually. 

Cooper added a third, nod¬ 
ding in after Bart-Williams’s 
comer had caused panic in the 
area, and Middlesbrough’s 
heaviest defeat of the season 
was confirmed eight minutes 
from the end when Van. 
Hooijdonk rattled in a penal¬ 
ly, after Pearson had up-ended 
Stone. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, conceded 
that the passing and workxate 
of his players had been below 
par. “Good teams bounce 
back from this sort of display 
and we'U do just that in our 
next match against Queens 
Park Rangers," he said. 

Yet his criticism of Eddie 
Wolstenholme. the referee, for 
awarding Forest so many free 
kicks in goalscoring positions 
was ridiculously wide of the 
marie "We talked about riot 
giving away free kicks in 
daft places, but die ref gave 
us nothing and gave them 

everything." he said. “Van 
Hooijdonk and Campbell 
were all over Festa and 
Pearson, our lads at the back, 
but it was always them that 
got foe derisions. I spoke to die 
ref afterwards and said I’d 
love to invite him to Tees side 
for a game. He was such a 
homer." 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2): □ 
Beasanf — D Lyuto, C Cooper, S ChetBe, A 
Ropers—S Stare [sufcT Banatalr. 
A Jofnson, S G*iml, C Bart-WKams—P 
van HooQdank. K Campbell. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4-4-2): A DfoWe — V 
Kinder fsiix AOrmerod 67), N Poareon, G 
Fasts. C Flaming — N Maddteon, M 
Thomas. R Mustoe. C P Mereon, 
M Branca {sub: A Armstrong €7], 

Roferae: E Wotstonhokna. 

Port Vafef...-;.™.-.,.......... 0 
• Stoke City 0 

ByDavtoMadOOCK- 

SEARCHING for an apt de^ 
scriptidn, of' fois dreadful en- 

_ counter, John Rudge, the Fort 
- Vale manager; arrived at "a 
- titanic struggle". Itwas appro¬ 
priate. if onlyitt the sense that. 
—even in Hollywood* glam¬ 
orous new blockbuster — the 
ship goes down. . 

These are desperate times 
forfoatbalL in the: Potteries. 
With Vale stilt anchored to the 
•bottom of Nationwide League 
first tfiririemafterfois soulless 
draw -mid Stoke. Cfty, -their 
neighbours! justa place above 
than, thespeefrdof relegation • 
appears to be’hauntmg both 
tlubts. : 

Between- them, -.they have 
won jurtforeeiniches in then- 
past 40- “It isa dreadful run 
and. if wearegoingto escape 
then -we;wfll have-to find a' 
little more quality,” Rudge. 
said.-"It was what you would 
call a. dour game." Vale were 
seventh, in foe table in Octo¬ 
ber.: but'just two wins in 20 
games since then have under¬ 
mined ‘ their ' position and 
confidakie. - 

In truth, they offered what 
little quality was on display, 
which is not actually saying' 
very much. On • a pitch 
described as "a ploughed 
field" by Chris. Kamara, tire 
Stoke manager, only Bogie in 
the Vale midfield ever suggest- ‘ 
ed that he saw the ball as 
anything other titan a ticking 
bomb, waiting to explode in 
his face. 

Jansson. onThe left flank, 
had perhaps the two best 
'chances of foe match for Vale, 
foe first after two minutes, 
when he seized on a block by 
Sigurdsson but steered his 
shot from close range wide of 
foe post Deep info foe second 
hall; foe winger smashed a, 
drive from 20 yards inches! 
wide of Southall’s post 

In between, the goalkeeper, 
who was making his debut on 
loan from Everton, hadlitxle to 

do. :lri; fact, foe only real 
artartaimuErit canK from foe 
series of disputes to be 

• expected in' a derby between 
two sides in such precarious 
positions. Three players — 
Tankard. Hflland Wallace — 
were booked after a mad 
scramble of pushing and shov- 

. tng that seemed to involve 
virtually ever player on foe 
pitch. 

Even more remarkable was 
an Incident midway through 
tile, first half, when Jansson 
was knocked down, by Picker¬ 
ing. When the referee failed to 
deuver justice/foe Vale player 
simply picked himself up off 
the .mud and.- launched a 
passable karate-style kick at 
his''. opponent - Inexplicably, 
Peter Refer, the official, failed 
to spot mat either. 

Stoke, for their part, man¬ 
aged only a smart instinctive 
shot in the 64th jninute from 
Thome, who reacted first to a 
blocked effort-by Kavanagh. 
Van Heusden, in the Vale 
goal was equal'to foe task. 

Things look gran for both 
teams — they axe both below 
Manchester City, for good¬ 
ness'sake—but Kamara, who 

'■ kept Bradford City afloat last 
season, refusal To offer a 

. pessimistic note afterwards, 
even, though his side have not 
won in eight matches since he 
assumed .control “I know 
well get out of this." he said. “Z 
was in this situation last 
season and I know what it 
takes to survive.". . 

At least Kamara did have 
foe good grace to admit that 
the oontest was substandard 
fare. “If you had paid money 
to watch, then it must have 
been a bit disappointing," be 
said sheepishly. A fate, in fact, 
that befall those who visited 
the cinema to watch Titanic — 
and with the same, outcome, 
perhaps.. 
PORT VALE (4-4-25' A Van Heusden — M 
Carragher, A HH, D Gtoww, A Tankard (sub 
M Meters, 68mW — -G Ainsworth. A 
Porter, I Boota. J janaaon — M Foyte, L 
Mfc(3UbTAtteytor.S7). 
STOKE CTIY N Somhal — A 
PteJowfeia J WhUUa, L Sduntsson. S Tweed 
(BOb: O Own, 72. D Tfjtfto — G 
kevansgh, R Ftireylft R Walace — K 
Ughtbauma. P Thame- ■ • 
RtfarwEpRaJar. 

Beardsley provides 
path towards safety 

Francis has the last laugh 
as Birmingham battle back into action by Reid 

Manchester City.1 
West Bromwich Albion  _0 

By Bill Edgar 

THE apparently sinking ship that 
is Manchester City has become a 
life raft for Rrter Beardsley. Some¬ 
what mysteriously, the former 
England forward has been thrown 
overboard by both Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted and Bolton Wanderers in the 
past six months, foe latter allowing 
him to join City on loan, but on this 
evidence, a rejuvenated Beardsley 
may be the man to steer City dear 
of relegation to the uncharted 
waters of the Nationwide League 
second division. 

It was Frank Clark, recently 
sacked as City manager, who 
brought in Beardsley, but his 
successor. Joe Royle. is also an 
admirer. “1 thought Peter Beards¬ 
ley gave us glimpses of real class 
today. He still sees a pass as well as 
anybody." Royle said. 

Twice Lee Bradbury spumed 
chances created by astute passes 
from Beardsley. Uwe Rosier, 
whose 43rd-minute volleyed goal 
gave City a deserved win. also went 
dose after a move in which 
Beardsley contributed a brilliant 
first-time pass to Lee Briscoe and a 
clever one-two with Michael 
Brown. 

Victory in each of the three 
games remaining before his sched¬ 
uled rerum ro Bolton would almost 
guarantee survival for City, even if 
they sell Georgi Kink! adze. The 
Georgian, who is injured, is report¬ 

edly keen to move to Liverpool. 
But if Beardsley, at 37, carries 

City’s immediate hopes, then 
Brown and Jeff Whitley are two 
potential long-term solutions for a 
club foat won its last trophy in 
1976. before the pair were bom. 
Brown was an impressive midfield 
ball-winner while Whitley, a 19- 
year-old Northern Ireland interna¬ 
tional, made several fine runs and 
crosses from right wing-back. 

Royle also had in mind Whitley's 
22-year-old brother, Jim. when he 
said: "The three kids have done 
ever so well since 1 got here.” 

Denis Smith might struggle to 
name three players who have done 
well for him since he became West 
Bromwich Albion manager on 
Christmas Eve last year. A slump 
foat began a month before his 
arrival has seen West Bromwich 
slip from top to mhFtable by 
winning just 12 points from 17 
games. 

Last week, he heard "Smith out” 
chants — even a City manager 
would expea longer than two 
months to find his feet — but he 
remains defiant- “Wherever I’ve 
been. I’ve won something and I'm 
determined to do it again." Smith, 
who has gained promotion for 
York City. Sunderland and Oxford 
United, said. 
MANCHESTER CRY (3-4-1-2) T WhgM — K 
Symons. G Wetena K Tsktadacize — JeH 
Wtrnigy. M Brown. Jm VAtfloy [sub P Bee3(ey. 
56n*i). L Bnscoe — P Eteafttstav —LBrartburjr. u 
Roster 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-5-IT: A Miller — P 
Heimss. 0 Buroass. M Gabon. G Potter — J 
Qumo (sub fl QuadGV 77). S CctOKoa teub. S 
Rvnn. 861. P Bute. I Harmftjn [sub. D Gubwt. 36j. 
K M3s<e — R Tauter 
Rotor*©: A Bute 

Wolverhampton W  .. 1 
Birmingham City  .. 3 

By Mel Webb 

THEY had a remarkable FA Cup 
replay victory in midweek, so 
Wolverhampton Wanderers were 
sure to be in prime form for this 
one. Wrong. Birmingham City, on 
foe other hand, came to Molineux 
having subsided to a Nationwide 
League first division defeat at 
home by Boxy on Wednesday, so 
they would take some reviving. 
Wrong again. Wolves waned, Bir¬ 
mingham blossomed. Some¬ 
where. somehow, the plot went 
horribly wrong. 

It should never have happened. 
Wolves took the lead in the 
opening 15 minutes, looked im¬ 
measurably the better side for half 
an hour and competed in some 
areas throughout. They were. For 
instance, superior to Birmingham 
in midfield from first to last and 
created enough openings to have 
got something from foe game. 

The sad facts revealed on the 
other side of the coin were less 
pleasing to a team with promotion 
ambitions. Wolves were naive in 
defence and haphazard in their 
finishing. A modicum of tightness 
at the back and foe acceptance of 
no more than half of the chances 
the creative department made for 
them would have brought a 
comfortable victory with some¬ 
thing to spare. 

Birmingham were not com¬ 
plaining about their neighbours' 

shortcomings. They are a coolly 
pragmatic outfit moulded in the 
image of their manager. Trevor 
Frauds is a man who deals in 
practicalities; if there is a game to 
be won and, further, if ft is bring 
offered on a platter, he expects his 
charges to take thrir chances, offer 
polite thanks and go on their way 
rejoicing. 

Birmingham moved into sixth 
place in the table with this victory, 
while Wolves reman) resolutely 
outside the play-off zone. If Mark 
McGhee, their manager, cannot 
find a way to stem his men's 
profligacy at front and rear, that is 
where they will stay. 

McGhee was a picture of tightly 
and admirably controlled fuiy 
afterwards. “I can’t fault their 

Ndlovu: equaliser 

commitment or their effort." he 
said, resorting, po-faced, to a 
familiar escape route that is the 
refuge of the angry manager. “But 
if you don’t take your chances you 
dont deserve to get anything.” 

Frands was more forthcoming. 
"The way we came back after the 
Bury game was very plearing," he 
said. “The players were very low, 
but we managed to pick them up 
by haring a bit of fun in training 
yesterday. It obviously worked." 

Birmingham might have been 
further deflated when Freedman 
hit a firm, low volley past Stowril 
in foe thirteenth minute after a 
splendid long, diagonal pass from 
Naylor. 

Wolves were still controlling the 
game when Ndlovu evaded Curie : 
in the 35th minute and equalised 
with a low drive. Adebola used his 
strength to hold off three attempt¬ 
ed tackles before scoring from a 
narrow angle with 20 minutes left 
and Ndlovu scored from the 
penalty spot in the 78th minute, 
after Curie had fouled O'Connor. 

Wolves must hope that that old 
dead-eye. Steve Bull who came on 
for the last II minutes, will soon be 
fit to start a game. The FA Cup 
quarter-final at Leeds on Saturday 
might be just foe moment. Good¬ 
ness knows. Wolves need him. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-4-2): M 
StauraB — KMuscat (six P Simpson. 75n*i). □ 
Acfcods. K Curie. L Nay*s — C Robtascn, S 
Odum. M rttons. R KMna (sutx 3&*. 78) — 0 
Freedman. M Paaatainen 
BIRMINGHAM COY (4-4-fifc I .Banner — M 
Johnson. S Bruce, G Abieo. S Chariton — J 
McCarthy. M CTCorraCsub: M Grainger, BO), C 
Mwstten. B Hughes (sub- 8-RoB—wt,80) — P 
Ndlovu (sub- N Forte. B9). D Adebota. 
RatoranGCan. 

Sunderland.. 2 
Ipswich Town.;-.............2 

By Lynne Critchley 

A FLY on the wall in foe Sunder¬ 
land dressin&oam at half-time 
would have buzzed off sharpish for 
fear of being frazzled by Peter 
Reid’s industrial language. Sparea 
thought, then, for Ws Sunderland 
side, who lie third in the Nation- 
wide League first division ami who 
finishedthe first half on Saturday 
2-1 down to Ipswich Town at the 
Stadium of Light 

Judging from his performance in 
the BBC documentary. Premier 
Passions, his players will have been 

. an the receiving end of a verbal 
bashing. "!- don’t think you could 

-.put ir down on paper really," 
Darren Williams, the Sunderland. 
defender, said of foe half-time pep 
calk. Reid was unusually coy on the 
subject “I wouldn’t like fo go into . 
that" he said. * ; • 

Criticisms of his tirade of exple-, 
lives during foe series recounting 
Sunderland’s : -’1996-9? Premier. 
League season, which ended? in 
relegation, had blunted his hum¬ 
our. He had gone on record during 
the week to apologise, but assured 
us it was “nothing that cant be 
heard in any dressing-room in the 
country”. •• 

Ipsvridi had taken I9 points from 
their last 21; amassing 17 goals in 
their past four games, arid Sunder¬ 
land had scored 12 goals in their 
past three at home. Expectations 
were high tor a cracking game, full 

of open attacking football from the 
top two fonn rides of the division. 
• The game lived up to its biUing- 
Even foe man in black received 
praise. "I thought the referee {Mike 
Jones] had an exceBent game," 
Reid said. Alex Mafoie, a former 
Newcastle United striker, had chat- 

- ted happily with chip^elding fans 
an arriving at the stadium. How- 
eyer. after setting up Bobby Petta 
fix’ foe fost Ipswich goal after ten 
minutes, a swig of lemonade and a 

.1 swift exit were on due cards 
afterwards. 

Ipswich, who are pressing for a 
playoff position, fielded three Eng¬ 
land B internationals from the 
game against Chfle — Wright, 
Dyer and ScowcrofL They had 
started briskly and Dyer, a 19-year- 
old midfield player, added a second 
goal after Damn Williams had 
levelled the score with a header. 

Rerin Phillips, who would have 
gene to Ipswich from Watford 
earlier in foe season if they had 

. managed to raise £100,000' in 
addition to their E250,000 offer, 
scored his 22nd goal of foe season 
to equalise in a second half foat 
Sunderland ^dominated. 

“We’re a bit disappointed we 
haven’t gpt the three points," Reid 
said. He will be especially disap¬ 
pointed foat his defence has now 
ooboeded seven goals in foe past 
three games. 
;SUNDBfuW0_{4-4.Z) l Pent —D HoBoway, J 
Qraddocfc, D Whams. M Gray — N Summeftee 
|afaKB^.67rt*i).LaMk A Rao. A Johnston — 

PSW!CH T 0wf(4-4-2 - R WljgW—MTartCCO, A 
Mowbray, JCundy. Jdapham — MStackwNlK 
Djw, MHotand, B Petta fuib. J Soaweroft, 56) — 
AMmtrto, D Johnson (sub: □ Saute, 73). 
Rotors*: M Jones. ■ 

Rovers fail to bridge Watford gap I Veterans end County’s unbeaten run 
Watford.3 
Bristol Rovers.2 

By Nick Szczepanik 

AT THE end of foe season, it 
may be possible to look back 
on Saturday as the day when 
Watford and Bristol City final¬ 
ly shook off most of the distant 
chasing pack to lay lasting 
claim ro the automatic promo¬ 
tion places in foe Nationwide 
League second division. 

For Bristol Rovers, in fifth 
place but 15 poinis behind 
their second-placed neigh¬ 
bours, defeat in a richly enter¬ 
taining game at Vicarage 
Road means that they are 
fighting probably for a play¬ 
off place. 

Their failure to live with 
Watford in a first half that he. 
described as "men against 

boys” was a source of frustra¬ 
tion to Ian Holloway, foe 
Rovers player-manager, but 
he also recognised the quali¬ 
ties his young team had dem¬ 
onstrated in recovering from a 
two-goal half-time deficit. 

“What character and skill 
we showed," Holloway said. 
"We got back into it by 
copying them, bang there for 
every challenge, as we should 
have in the first half: but we 
wasted 45 minutes." 

In that first period, one 
spectator. Geny Francis, the 
former Rovers and Tottenham 
Hotspur manager, who 
signal Holloway twice as a 
player, must have [bund the 
defending reminiscent of his 
own worst days at While Hart 
Lane as first Nod-Williams, 
with a low shot, and then 
Rosenthal, with a delicate lob, 
were allowed space to score. 

After Holloway's half-time 
team-talk, things were differ¬ 
ent. White’s deflected shot 
bounced in off a post and, in 
foe 82nd minute, Cureton 
equalised from a narrow an¬ 
gle after Chamberlain had 
saved his underhit penalty, 
awarded after Milien had 
brought down Hayles. 

A draw, surely. Mooney 
had other ideas and forced his 
way past two attempts ac a 
tackle before driving an an¬ 
gled shot past Higgs two 
minutes from time for Wat¬ 
ford's first win in February- 
Even then. Beadle could have 
equalised, but he pul his 
header into foe side-netting. 

Frands left before Mooney’s 
late decider, probably reflect¬ 
ing that his former pupil was 
doing pretty well as a master. 
Graham Taylor, foe Watford 
manager, agreed. "It's not 

often I comment on foe opposi¬ 
tion, but they played well." he 
said. 

"You have a learn from life 
and ar the moment we are not 
quite winners." Holloway 
said. "Last season, i had no 
experience as a manager, only 
as a player; you’ve got to learn 
haw to do a job. Last year, we 
lost 1-0 here and we were 
dreadful. This year. I’m disap¬ 
pointed thar we didn't beat 
them. We’ve come an awful 
long way and we will be a 
team one day.” Next season? "I 
still think we can do some¬ 
thing this year." 
WATFORD 134-3!; A Qwntartan — R 
Page. K T Mooney — N Gibbs, S 
Pawer. R Jonreon. C "fciaton (sub D 

— D fate/(sub S saw. 
B3i. GNwHWjSajro. R tosonthaJ. 
BRISTOL ROVERS S Higgs — 0 
Pt'tated. T Wdo. S Fester, G Ponet — J 
Cmtan.G Ranee (sub I Noflomay. 67). J 
Stmat.T Ramaafi isub D Wane. 5Q—P 
BraSe-SHayies 
RatonwKlMsh 

Macclesfield Town-2 
Notts County-.0 

By Pat Gibson 

AH. THE sweet romance of 
football Macclesfield Town, 
the youngest dub in the Foot¬ 
ball League, had just beaten 
Notts County, tile oldest, to- 
enhance their prospects of 
going straight from the 
Vauxhall Conference to foe 
Nationwide - League second 
division in successive seasons. 

As a crowd of 5,122, their 
biggest for four years, spilled 
out of tire quaintly-named 
Moss Rose ground, a cry from 
the home dressing-room split 
the cold night air."Do we have 
to get into foe Premiership to 
get some decent showers? It’s a 
flipping joke." 

It somehow summed up the 

secret of Macclesfield's suc¬ 
cess. They are on foe other side 
of the tracks from those posh 
properties thar surround 
than in the leafy lanes of 
Cheshire and. far from show¬ 
ing off their newly^cqiiired" 
status, they have simply rolled' 
up their sleeves and got on 
with the jab. 

"When we came up from the 
Conference, the chairman 
wanted to consolidate and said 
that if we stayed in the third 
division, he vmuld be happy" 
Sammy McUrqy, the Marxles- 
field manager, said, "but itfsa 
big negative when you start 
talking about consolidation; 
because it* as though you just \ 
wantto hang in there. 

"We have takm every game 
as irs come; we haven’t made 
any predictions and said. 
hveYc going to do this* or 
‘we’re going to do that* arid 

I’m proud of every one of 
the players for what they 
have achieved so far this 
season." 

He has never been prouder 
of them than he was on 
Saturday. Notts County arri¬ 
ved with foe best record of any 
side in all four divisions, a run 
of 16 games without defeat 
having taken them 16 points 
dear at the top, and, for much 
of the first naff, they looked 
capable of becoming the first 
visiting team to win at Moss 
Rose for 15 months. 

They were without half a 
doztn regulars, however, 
through: injury or- suspension, 
■forcing titan to play-Farrell, a 
centre forward, at centre bati 
and indude Hughes and 
Lormor. two loan players, and 
their deficiencies showed in 
the second Jiatf whenJdacefes-. 
field deservedly won foe game 

with goals from two Confer¬ 
ence veterans, Askey. 33, and 
Wood. 34. ..... - 
r Askdy.was left completely 
unmarked to head in Whitta¬ 
ker's cross in foe fiftieth 
minute and 20 minutes later 
Howarthput Wood through to 
beat. Fdllztt wifo: consummate 
ease, ' 

There - might have been 
more goals for Macdesfield as 
Notts pushed forivard and the 

• cbampicms-decl^knew it was 
not going to bethar day when 
Baradough had'a penalty in 
foe 87th minute saved by 
Price; 
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WSrehopo (Derby); GVoa (ChMea) 
Includes all corapettans 

P W D L F A. Pa 
Juventus 22 15 6 n :3 51 
toiomaw«aie -yi 14 .j j; «7 
Lara 22 13 6 4 n 17. <5 
UOnew ' 23 6 r. a 29 Aft 
Ronva 22 i? to ■ ii 27 fll 
Parma 22 II 6 4 21 41 
Ftocert«\a 22 10 5 t s 
Mdan 23 9 8 i s 2 
Sarodaru 23 9 7 33 V) 5+ 

. 33 E 0 a r. 14 A 
Voonza 23 7 5 25 flfl X 
Empol 23 6 5 12 2A ;i 21 
Bnsca 23 6 S '2 2R 16 -io 
Piacenza . 23 4 ; j S Ztr •55 
Ban 23 6 3 ! ft air K 22 
Aaiaria , 23 4 9 "3 13 u i- 
Lecce 23 3 4 :s IE 1? 
NapoE 23 2 4 17 •5 5 :a 

GERMAN LEAGUE: EgRjsaa WOCflcLien^U^aET O '.IE 
E’jJPpclI C VL IVjdlct-jq 0 '/IL Isocn-jm 2. HOTfix/g SV 1 
'■rnc>i> w 1 EL^jmUuJvcn D Cri^gw ?. Bayci l£JErt-J6cr. t) 
Amu Beir-Vv3 O USW rvtburg O T3V IffiO Munch 2. 

(i Kart-jJ*? 0. Boncsta Dainurd 2 'AEitSer 
rserttn 2 

P W P L P A PK 
PC 24 IE 5 3 47 26 S3 
cJvr-m Lluf„e*i 24 14 S 5 49 20 4" 
&.VH Lcvfrtiu'AC 24 11 9 4 49 28 42 
Ssn*CC4 24 9 11 < 27 21 38 
.1c SUUsrt 24 10 7 J 42 23 37 
Varcj Rcslock 23 10 4 3 35 30 74 
t*5.' Ctttbve 24 9 £ 9 29 ft 33 
Stain &em«i 24 9 6 9 31 39 33 
B:rjisjd Donpan! 24 8 E 8 40 35 32 
■Hrta barn 23 9 5 9 £9 35 32 
VH. 'AalittjrQ 24 8 5 H 29 35 2? 
jiL Sacrum 24 S 5 11 30 27 ft 
Caqane 24 E 3 13 ft 51> 27 
KnnA: SC 24 6 fl IG 23 41 W 
Hi.-0&jrg3e 24 fi 7 11 29 38 25 
T860»jrrct, 24 6 7 11 28 42 25 
hrvja 24 7 3 14 25 37 24 
Satussb U aan 24 5 3 11 37 45 22 
■ Sax tti r^rjde nys 5 .-naren 
FRENCH CUP: Vofyco 2 Ma»fl£- C. Bcwg-Peronna; 2 ttez 
C. Ajgerten 1 lens 3. WiesOLyor-1 Gucvjamp \ Tbdcn 1 
lAfci. i-i a*yi sqrwt Gumganp wr 54 on pe<K).P3uO Par^ Si 
German 1 |Aef 1. Sxhaut 2 Caen 2 (Aei, 2-2 ato 9Gmei, Caer. 
w 65 cn psre). Canncc 0 MaBniCE 2 (Aet) 
DUTCH LEAGUE. RKC WaalwiK 0 iftesse Arnhem 1 Aua 
Amrfcrtam 3 NEC tifirrncQcn O WW MaastncW 2 FC 2 
De Graa*acrup DocLnchcnt 1 Fortune Salad 0 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Vic** Guvnaae: £ Chaw 1. 
5a*pj<?*« V Sfwwg Urban 2 BtlenensecO Leca 1. Araaowa 
2 tA-rao.Ttittri'ncx. 1. F£ Pona 1 SrAubai 0 Vanm 1 
ftaoemes 1. ManUno 2 Rio Ase 2. BiM*sl3> 2 Furore*.) 2 

BELGIUM 1 cam if- Eendraett Aalsl 1 Ercebcr Pteusoon 5 
A.'vjc’leers .1 Ct’&Xio 1 5 Efcien 4 LoKacn 2 Wecertj £ 
WateiS1. Si Ibdtira 0 Gent. 2. Lommei 2 srandad L^ge 
2 Be*E:en 1 C*nl 1 Ar>MH? O HaolDMe 2 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP iQuaoadMigau. Buncna Fesoi 
FnaL Egypt 2 Scum Africa G Thlrd-placo play-eft Butins Faio 
4 Domsetalc fiupiblc cf Congo 4 (Congo **n 4-2 or. p«s| I DYNASTY CUP 'Yokohama. Jonant Japan 2 SouJh K.wea 1 
Chew 1 Hong Kang C 

-CHARLTON 
MqN79 

OXFORD UTD (I), 
tots 
DmktsaiG5 
Foods flD 

PORTSMOUTH m 
AMS 37 

Taylor 34,79 
1784B 

SLMDERLAND n) 
WltaRST3 
MBps 51 
3&!M 
VWLVHWAWTtM 11) 
FwkBMl3 . 
25581 

Yntafttay 

not™ FOREST (0) A WXXB8R0UGH 
toB^to*53.®(poi) 25286 ' ' 

top«75 

1 SWMT0N 
5JXB 

1 MODBtSF&D 
.12506 

1 README ' 
5202 ' 

1 WESTfiROM 
- 28.460. 

3 STOCKPORT 
6558 

1 TRAMIHtE 
12250 

2 BRADFORD 
Stekwrffi 

2 FSMCH 
Pub 11 . 

■ DjorZB 

1 BFMMGHAH 
teflon 35i 77 (pm) 
AdebobTI 

®g« ' - W • 0 KWIAflNDCK • J0| 0 

. Sbb( dtlKfeutev (Atedeai) 90 

Atedean: J Lajgttn, i ttitev, D IMqteiB 0W, J fc«bs. 
G Snl&, J uaer, E Jea, 0 Wn&ss.DOodtk, S 

WteMCfc 6 ttnball A ItePteson. M Baker. 8 
Mafloonwfe. K lk£we. M ftiffly, P Nte (adt J 
VteSltoj), 6 Hofi. P.Wrirfd.7udd>«, j Hny. 

Boctet Bten. McGomio. UMgtl 

BOTW.Jtate. 
3odda S Qm 

HBBHMi -TOO CaTlC (1) 1 
- 15L137 RiepsS 

HbantaK B Gtea. ,W MBtr J Born. G Biter. J ttaghes. 
B WoWi, K Haps [at C JtadBos, 6*mW), A Dm, S 
Cewtonl. 8 l«ay, A teotfo 

BooknUMfy. ' 

Cefltc J Borfd, T Boyd, S IMM. j UcNsan (seb P 
0Uomefl, 860*1), M Repei, ASfcbterHUrssa, CButer. 
HtaWt (stir S Dooody. 73nsrtL P Laotal U 
VflujfDQt 

PORT VALE 
13553 

(0) 0-STOKE 

ffetatK J McCkMoy 

RANGERS (1| 2 HEARTS. • (1J 2 
Alta* 40, B0 . McCann 31 
5G546 ■ - Haertoi 76 

•• -Scaod^SDU^^qpKjSS • ,' 

Ran9«ASoom.AQ*wLJAl>art.«GouNLSPo(Ttt. 
J patent J Item.' P GKcNgte fatiJoheuEea, 
«HBDj, M Negri. S UcCd. B laofrip (sate » Routed. 

Boated: 6a*b. QeM. teco^Be, McCANagp. 

Iten* G Rotas*. G LxteGJdysnffl.MWSr. G Ura. 
PHttte, N MeCsaLSRiteB. SAdso (sofc THogd, 
83nta), I Omcran, 3 HaraBoa (sub: S SataCon. 79rtn). 

Boated; Moray, RWfle 

RetemcKCtefc •"* 

BLACKPOOL ' (0). 2 FULHAM 
PrwceTT Cc4fflion24 
Cartoon B5 ; . .5,183 .■; 

bour»iouik (q. 0 nssroNr 

;vK:\ 
BROITOR0 p) 1 YORK 
McQw 75 •- «eteateI50 
4.490 Jor»70 ' 

BfflSTotcnv (i) 1 souraao 
Cart>44 - 12,049;- • ■ 

- SanT oft- N Janes (SouMenJ) 31 

CMUSt£ . (1) Z BUWIBT .. 
Stews 18 Coole.SB . 
Sitett. 7J92 . .. 

NORTHAMPTON ft 2 GfOUSSY 
Seal 59 (m. - .; ■ - Don»1 J . • 
GfcnhBoM- ^ . 6532 

- STJ0WGTO* (D) I oumeuTD . nj i 
j Grant 75 ; WHec 22 .- . 
!5fi37-.-r ..-V* .-.- --••-••• 

a JotoiteBcA Itafei, 4 NUvOUd; A Priten. NDKteiQj 
YWr, S MeCWw. G ttdtain Isdtt J OHefl. ffinte), A 
Seforltagla teb fl tod. BQnaj, P Kano (aft P Scofl. 
fiBnte^G ofeoyle.LJBiiklnsoti.. 

DundM Utete SOjfctoa. S JcnwHaft N Drtly. 45b*v). 
M item s tafcT. M P»y,E PBderaea MOnmMnL L 
Jetound. RMoka ^rtrSTtempson. 9Qnn). C Eason. 

RofateSHw. 

POSTPONED: Durdonitnev MfltfmraelL POOLS 
PANS^ H rtf-terra: No score drew, FT: Horne Men 

Kul Masinga, left, of South Africa, tries to avoid Oraara MohamedL of Egypt 

rathe final of the African Nations Cup. Photograph: David Guttenfelder 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

1 ULLWAH : 
McWnr 68 (pQ) 

AYR 
Di*te48- 
JlrtnaiBB' 
2539 ' 

2 PARTBK 
U*k 5B - 
IWljJson 77 

PLYMOUTH . 
4546 

WOTOFO 
teteWHtaro IB 
Ros«flb*J24 

0UNDS-- (H-'t-STlifiRBi - 
Btady2 -' - ' ' 3565 

- Sant oft- D IHnnto |S MkrenJ 32 

PBaM^awtaoN: Aafegj^ v 

Wfratard'o-^aym Spartarx 1 Maram tt 
Boafrin 1 Acafrwxi Sttrt^r 3: CoteynBqi 
5 Lancaster 2; Enfley 6Rircom2; Guseiay 

• 2 LeqhRMI T; Hytoafl Radcfda 1. 

P W D L F A Pto 
Barrow . ' 31 20 B 5 48 16 66 

PflaHER DMSION. tertced 0 Ktorfs Lym 
3; BafriOGrasleyO; CtaMey I Nuneamn 2~. 
Domhastar 3 Hatengs 0; Gtoucaaet 2 
Siungbounia 1: Halesowen 1 Tamwonh 1. 
Manhyr 3 Cambndge Coy 1; Fkxmvel 2 
Setobuy Z S Leonards 0 Burton 2. 
Worcester 2 Bromsgrara O 

(9 3 BRJSRJL ROVBS 
WkA - 

STTOJNG J: 
Zatani-OrtTI 
k*t»M90 
1507 

(03 2 « MORTON 
DuMd25 
MShflod 33 

Mooneytt 1Z18E ' ■; • ; 

tUMBU iron 
Lone 16 
Jonas 37 (pen) 

(2} 2 CHKnfcHH&Bv.^ 
wattm7-. .. 
3J717 .- 

W 1 

WREXHAM . 
BramcrE 
WatMrtsM29 

(2) 2 WALSALL'- .. 
teidS44 
3A22 

(1> 1 

WYCOMBE 
fyan29.- 

0) 1 GUMGHAM 
_. . M83 

Cfl-0 

BARNET 
McGtordi 16 
23ZZ 

(1) 1 SHREWSBURY 
TraBon25 

(D 1 

BRBHTDN 
tfcroM-60 
Ansati42 
2J10. 

(2) 3 CHESTHI 
nScmtlB 
Maphy78_ 

(1) i 

CMBW6EUTD 
CbartasH 

(0) 2 MAKflaO 
. t3B 

« 0 

POSTPtWBJ: AWda v Faldrts- HamHton v FtaWi. 

POOLS PANEL: AMto v Fa«irk fflT: home wla 
FT: meyvM; Harteion v Rate (HT: score draw, 
FT: away win*. 

. EASTfVE '--'.’i:{l) T CLYDE . DJ 1 
Aflsn 17(pesfl . ■ Ktagffi • • 
496 . 

Barrow • 3120 B 5 48 16 66 
Boston LW 31' 1511 5 39 28 56 
Runcorn ■ .3017 4 9 80 39 56 
BtahopAucK 32 15 B 9 67 45 53 
Abrirdrara 32 14 711 54 34 49 
GUsatey 311212 7 50 42 48 
Emtey 29 13 7 9 53 42 48 

26 12 B 6 41 26 45 
Wbwtord UW 30 12 8 10 37 38 44 
Gaftaboroueh ft 12 6 10 33 30 42 
Mart® 29 11.9 9 39 38 42 
Hytiallld 31 9 13 9 48 42 40 
CokwynBay 29117 11 43 46 40 
Sponfiymoor 29 10 910 42 45 39 
FricMey 30 11 B 13 37 46 39 
Chortey - 3311 5 17 44 60 38 
Lancaster 34 10 7 17 . 45 62 37 
BJytfi Sperts X 3 9 12 X 45 X 
Acongton S 34 6 12 14 -4? X X 
Bamber Brdge 31 B 8 17 38 SB 26 
RadcWa B S S 10 17 32 56 25 
AKiotonTn X 2 9 19 24 65' 15 
FIRST DMSJOftAsteon 1 EstwoodTnO: 
Bradford PA 1 Uakxk Tn Buxton 0 

FrieMey 
Oorty • 
Lancaster 
Blydi Sparta 

31 1511 5 X 28 56 
X17 4 9 60 X .56 

RafowaJTn 
Bcoe^cw 

(0) 0 CLYDEBANK 
Traflord 2: Fareley CeUc 1. CcngtotDfi 1; 

(ffl 0 RWon 1 Wrtflbw4; Gretna 1 Greet Harwood 
2: Hanogaia Tn 0 TMtton 0: Uraaln 1 

QARUNGTQH 
RbUhmM 

HARTLEPOOL 
CM 17 
BrafleyBO 
Hnont82 

MACOESRELD 
AtoM 
WmJTO 

RDTietHAU 
. ten* 89 

MteBK^nSO 

SWR80R0U®! 
Br»fe2. . 
Ceaaipfpa) 

SCUfHW« 

tSlff 
ONMtefflSS 

SMHBEA 
HsfetfM 
BMW. 

BODAY'S LATE 
bonu^fO. 

■W'i ROCtDALE ' (0) 0 
- •: 2.161 

(1) 3 DONCASTER (DJ 1 

.1,920 

m 2 NOTTS COUNTY (0) 0 
5.122 

(0i 2 LEYTOHORiarr pj i 
6nfl8»43 
MC.' 

(2» 2 HULL, . . ' W 1 

■■'■ST" ' 
."■‘SKm 

ws 

([fl 2 EXBER M - • W \ 
UcCwintfi 87 [pen) 

- 1323 . .. 

B) 3 LWC0LH . • .(I) 2.. 
Owpo* 
AJdda67 

; fCSULTi Cothe6tar 1 ’Pwet' 

STBHWSaWR m 0 MVERNESSCT D> 3 
453 Robson 45 

- •• 7toma»55 
Chary 77 

POSTPONED: 'Uuirwsfcn » Queen Of South: 
Sframaer v Brectei Criy. 

> ■>: -.> .1*--. 

P ARBROATH 

DWBAKTOH . P5. U ALLOA 

2: Harrogaia Tn 0 TMtton 0: Lincoln 1 
Wbrfdngtpn 1; Ntfrafleld 0 Belpar Tn 7. 
Stocfcsbndga PS 1 Droyfeden 2. Wortoop 2 
WhDayBayO. 
VWNSTOraEAD KENT LEAGUE: FW 
dwistorc Beckenham 2 Deal 0; Conteruuiy 
0 WMslable 4; Chrtham S Comhen 0: 
Cray 2 Fotesfona frwtoo 0: Erllh 1 Hylhe 4; 
Farerstwn 1 Hama Bay 3: Greenwich 7 
CmdcenNI 1; Luvfcwood 2 Thamesrnefid 
1; Ftemsgata2TinbodaB Wfek l;Sheppey 
4 Slade Green 0; VCD 0 Swranlay Furness 0 
SOUTHSW AMATEUR LEAGUE- CM 
Service 2 Polytechnic 3. O Parrntetanfi .O 
Lloyds Bank 0; O Actoreans 0 Crouch End 
vairt*es2: CarelrfonO Wtea Wickham a 
Norseman 1 East Barnet OG 1. Od Owens 
2 CUaco 1; IMnchmore HD 1 Madlerd Bank 
S: O Parkonlans 1 O Esfromteare 3, G 

MONTROSE W 3 OTB30IBE«TH 0 
HteM47,72 25rtff 
7ayEt7D - 292 

POSTPONED: Ea« Stetog v OteteTa Partt 

, MdCedwfe 23,64 
'-Glnenn74 

3 COmOBEATH (0) "1 
. Wafeb77 

292 

'fifiproMSiditZB* ^UWSLPSSk. 

Wight (Klmar- 
GfrBwto [5 

IBurteytCrtto], 

14 J Grady 
12 D Moss 
E Amend 

art pn) 8 J 
MRtrte); B 
1 Fagison 
7AMcrgan 

tofiomra 2 O tetymarttm 2 Barclays bank 
e O brcrelewns 4Mteyn O B^» 1. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
One HAC 2-Sautngate Co O; Ulysses 3 
Hale End 3; WSan 1 City of London 0. 
Senior Two: Eakng Associann 2 Futwm 
Canpton OB 6: HsmpJaad Heeatens 2 O 
Woadhouseans 4: waterB 2-MH.H3 
YOage 3 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dfvUorc 
Laterar 05 Q-O' H^ptortare 1: O 
AJmiaanBA O MeadonCns a O toWUnS 1 
O Tenfeantent 1:0 Sutonfans 0 Glyn'C®^4. 
O VSniohontans 3 Erteeld OG 0. Senior ft* 
cfvferonr Chertaey O S 1 O TVBnlana 1: 
Ctephom OX 1 O tefcmalttans 3: O 
ManoronsOOSafvatoriancl.OWtsonlarE 
Q -O Nngsfcuianb 0: Phoemr C© 1 O 
Ret^tknafi. 
ESSEX SENSOR LEAGUE: Premier dL 
vtston: Basflrtan 1 Sfanstcd 0, Brentwood 0 
Great Wafceteig & Burnham Rsmhlens 4 
Stord 1: Concord 2 Bowers ft East Ham D 
HJIbridge tows ft Southend Manor 0 

■fr.Km'gggraa 

Oanrtwa (Noam Forest). 13 A FMd CA^81 Brorr^. 
uSE^tvas: j,.. 

Sga»'DMSlONr22 R 806 jgjj*'-JJL® 

jJBtonJ.-17 S Gnaw. (Brtrtd ^ "Jayw 

•- 

MMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MXXAM36 
LEAGUE: Premtar -dMston Noth: 
Sgoteareda 3 Harpendan 1; &acf* 
Sperta 3 Hoddcadon 1: Longlotj lArtes^y 
2: lohdon Cofary Sfluddngnam Adfleecft 
AGton Keynes IWefcvyn Garden 2 Premier 
dfviakr Smdh: Amasham 2 TUskp Manor 
ft Brkrwtown 0 Barioneside 2: BrooA 
House 3 teinffnn 1; Honwd 1 St 
Margaralai»y4: Ftarefetd 1 CocMnstatsS; 
Hanngey Bern 1 WMtham . Abbey. £ 
F«ngdan Bora 2 WObdtotd 0. 

P W D L F A Pts 
ForeaQeer 3133 6 5 75 44 66 
Merthyr X 19 7 4 55 27 64 
Dorchester 31 16 9 6 X 25 57 
Ktogs Lym 3016 B 6 53 45 56 
Hatesorren X 15 10 7 56 27 55 
Worcester C 31 17 4 10 42 X 55 
Bath 31 15 9 7 X 40 54 
Umeakxi 3316 5 12 63 47 53 
Anwraone 32 15 7 10 48 29 62 
BwtOrWbn 3214 711 48 35 49 
Crawley Town 33 12 8 13 51 S3 44 
Gloucester C 32 11 9 12 39 40 4? 
Tamwonh 31 11 5 15 51 XX 
Hastings 31 10 S 13 52 56 38 
Grestey Rvrs X 11 4 17 49 62 37 
E£fc£4Xiry X 8 915 X X X 
RMfwarfTn X 7 12 13 41 62 X 
Brcmsgrow 31 9 4 18 49 63 31 
CarefandgeC a 8 614 42 XX 
Snmgboume 31 8 4 18 38 55 28 
Ashford Tcwn 29 6 3 X 23 64 21 
St Leonards 31 4 621 36 74 ie 

MIDLAND DIVISION: BbkenSi 3 VS Rugby 
1 I.CortM 1 Raunds l.&csham 1 BflsronS: 

PSgw O Moor Gieen 3: R C Warwick O 
Beslan 0; Fteddfrch O Grantham Z 

-Shepshed Dynamo O Bedworth 1, StaKord 
0 Bnaddey V Ssourthdge 1 VtraNey 0 
Southern JwrteiorcBatdockOTtowDndge I, 
Clnderiortlg Orenceoer 5; Derttord 5 Yana 
ft Faraham 0 Feta ft Reer 2 Haven 2: 
Martste D Newport fOW 1; Newport AFC 1 
Basntev 1. Watertoovdo 0 Cfovadm 1- 
Weston-s-Mare 2 TDrdndga Angefc 0: 
VMneyOCheknslord 1: Errti and Belvedere 
QWeymouth2 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dwreorv. 
Canhusians 3 Salopians 1, Foresters 3 
Chotmeteensl Firstdnosion.Btadfiekkane 
3WMalgi8 0.HanovginB3Aktermflmiare i; , 
Reptenans 1 Wrtirgbuians 1. 
SCRSWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: 9remiar 
rWslon: BactMteSaaidgewsaafftBrelport 
1 Barnstaple ft Braingfon 0 Westoury O: 
Chard 1 &datord 1; Chippmhwn 1 
Keyreham 0. Bmore 3 Mengutoheld 1: 
Merksham 2 PauSon 0. Tomnaart 0 Caine 
0: Bnatol Manor Farm 0 Odd Down 1 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
t&rtaion: ArarsW 3 ttassocte 3: ChrTieiaet 
1 Horstam YWCA i; Eastbourne Town 2 
Porthad 6, Hatoham 0 Pagham 2, 
Lmlehampicn 1 Larom Sports ft Mile Oah 

. 1 Safeey ft Redid 0 Bumesa FBI ft 
Ffrrpmer 1 Peacatawn and TefccanrtM ft 
Whaenawk 4 STasham 1. 
INTBU6K EXPRESS ALUANC& Bamfl 
1 FtashMO 4; BotomareSt M3 Sfratfad T 
1, CJiasefewn 1 Bndgnonh ft Hafasowen H 
3 Stapenha-ft Knypwsfey W1W h6d Police 
ft PBfeafl V S merits ft FtofiSsfor A 
Pa shore T 0; SandweU 0 Ottbury U ft 
SMnal T 3 Kings Norton b. ’Wedres&efd 0 
Bkawtch Town 0 
COURAGE COUSNED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier chuton: Ash 6 WaKcn 
C&suate 3, Bcdlcrt 1 Cranfegh ft Cofaham 
OSereBanf liCowl NahaneftFarrfiam 
2 Harter Wrtney I. Faflham 1 CMpctead ft 
Rmpes Pali Vale 3 Chetainann and Hart» 
0. fleeing 3 Mersttam 1; Vwing Sports 0 
Ashford J\ Westfeld 1 Gowning aid 
.Gutocas. 

NQHTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dMin ABienon CoteenoE 1 Wamngton 1: 
gackpoor Rovers I a Helens 1. CUh£stt> i 
Mane Hoad 2: Uoastey 1 Cnadderton ft 
Nartaadi 4 RsmsboMm 1; Presort Dablas 
1 Danven ft Salford 1 Breaawgh 3. 
Vanrhat GM 3 Rassendab ft Poaiponad: 
Hasteigdan v Athenon LR. Newcastle Town 
v Gbssop Math End. 

RVMAM-y 

PHEMER DMSION: Aytasbury 1 YeaSnq 
1. Basngsioke 2 Heytvrige Swifts O’. 
Carshaflon 1 Gravesend and Nonhlieel 1. 
Chesham 0 Dagenham and Rrdgtave 0 
Duhwch 2 Htfchn ?. Kngstman 2 Hendon 
1 Oxftad Ctfv OBoreham Wood 1-Purfleei 2 
BrmWy 0: Si Atoans 0 Harrow 0. Wafron and 
Hersham 1 Suitor Unted 1 

P W D L F A Pts 
SuoonLkd 
KJngstcmian 
Dap S Rad 

32 19 B 5 63 36 ££ 
32 18 10 4 61 28 64 

DaqSRed 30 17 i ? 50 32 5? 
Bweham Wd 26 15 6 5 £3 71 51 
Heybndgc- 2915 5 9 54 40 50 
Pinfleel 32 13 9 » X 46 4B 
Enfield 31 14 5 12 51 42 47 
Hendon X 12 8 ID 40 42 44 
Waller.4H 21 13 5 13 40 49 44 
Bromley 29 11 8 10 39 X 41 
Gravesend N XII 6 16 53 £9 39 
Dutstth X 10 B 12 44 45 38 
Fiarrcr*Boro Mil 5 13 39 45 38 
Aylesbury XII 5 14 41 49 X 
Sr AJteans 29 11 4 14 37 44 37 
Carshsflon 28 9 811 41 XX 
Yeatfng 31 9 8 14 X 47 X 
Basmgsroxe X 5 6 11 31 43 X 

XII 5 14 41 49 38 
29 11 4 14 37 44 37 

Yeosfrrg 
Basnjgsfceie 
Hcaur 31 7 ID 14 36 44 31 
BtfhopsS 31 9 2 20 34 51 29 
Chosram 29 7 7 15 47 57 28 
Oxford Coy 21 6 7 18 X 56 X 
FWST DIVISION- Bognor ftaga 0 
BorWiamaed ft Chrrisey 3 Thame 0. 
Croydon I VYarfoog ft Grays 7 Abingdon 
Tow. 1; Leatberhead 0 Alderstia Town 0. 
Mo)esay2Barton 1. Ffomfovd0Hampion i; 
Udadge 1 LLudenheac 1 VTemtney 2 
Leyton Permsm 3 Whyteleate 2 Sum 2: 
Wof.foghem 0 EUler cav 1 Second drixrc 
Ear King 2 WRan Z Bedford Town 4 
Nortfratad 0 Biartrce J Wndsor and Erori 
O- Chatanr Si Paler 0 Edgware 3- Cheaium 
OTZbury t. Egham 0 Lief Foico 3. Hcesham 
0 Carucy Islara 3. Leighton 1 BracLnefl O. 
Marlow ft Sarsrtad 3. Weaiddone 3 
Hungarian 1. Wmenhoo 2 Tc«.rq ana 
Mitenjn 1 Third dtvBorr A/eiey 2 Ciipian 
1: Cfomscslcy 2 Hemp) Hempstead 1. 
Conr.thian Carets 3 Kingsbury ft. Croydon 
2 RaSKWP. Hear 1; EiSl Thurock 1 
Souths 1: cdsom and ewdl 0 Ford 1. 
Harlow 2 Hanford 4 Homchirah 0 Doming 
ft Lewes i Angare ana FucNey ft Trinq 1 
Wwe3. 
UHLSPDRT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dnnsem Boston 1 
WoS.ic: acuch ft Bucfonpiam fl Hofl»aai 
1: Dcacc.fouy'2 Wdoaon 1. Ford Sparse 
Yawg-/ 3. Lanj BirflOy 0 S Nml 4. 
SrarCorc 3 Kempeton 1: S and L Corty 4 . 
Bjurrc I* Stodoe 1 N Spencer J ! 
C06S5L£TE MUSIC HR1ENJC LEAGUE: 
Premter division- AtwiqrKm 1 Swindon 
Superraw ft AtmonoaurtV 2 Knlfruy 0. 
Bicester 2 fzirtM ft CartKw 0 Tuirtey ft 
Harrow Hr. Z 3anour^ 1. hbqhnorth 1 Hcllcn 
ft rJorth Lrsgn 0 chdstMR ft War: age 0 
Bumnsm ft 

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Prermer 
r£viaon &<ei4?v Hffl 2 SfourDorr I. 
(lalflsror 5 Ssaltrd 2; -nrcshali 3 Oaoiey 
ft Gcma 1 Sarn-ct. 1. Luotw 2 YcouA 
Wccc2 Liaverr. 0 Lvo 1 TwcJate a fyrwior 
1: Wo'vem2.Tpic--t (tasuals 1 Buswtiotrr*. 
ft Wchrcnemsan £> ItaSeCs 1 
J6WSDN EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dteiort Bury Town j 
T^frse 1. Dss 1 Wan an 4 Fakenham 1 
Ncwmaucci ft Ft, acrcwe Part ane Town 1 
Saram & Hasscad 2 H«son 2. HaBwch sno 
Patisr&x. 2 Gcrxiton ft. Lowestotl: Ely ft 
SoCk.iy ! Oacrar 1 tJas\xffZ 0 Wroxharr 
). Vj'coctoncge 1 Stonrcarist 2 
JEY7SON WESSEX LEAGUE: FrW dF 
vfeitxt Artdcvti 0 Cowts Sports 3: 
Bowruanouto 2 SrtcAemhurd 2; Chnet- 
cftJth 5 Parcmoirth RN 1; Eeaunton 0 
Gcspcrt 7. easl Cowes 7 AFC Newbury 0: 
fiorraey 0 AerKnflTures 4: Tnatohem O 
Eaatech : '.Vnsrdiur^i 0 Bmerron Heath 
Ffcal DWimOOfiw 3 BST 2 

VAUXHAL L 
CONFERENCE 

D0VST 
Alton) 3.51.55 
QofifcK 
Adams 69.33 
953 
CATESIEA0 
Boaey 24.45 
HALF AX 
fasfeUX 
HAVES 
Cm 66 
921 

(1) 6 TELFORD >2> 
P2tmer E 
Tuner 23 
Benfley 42 

17) 2 KETTBUH& rC> 
<68 

Ml I FARHBOROUGHiOi 
235? 

HAVES 10) 1 STEVENAS ill 3 
Cm 66 Wndrentia? 
921 Benor 76 

Daw3w&0 
Sere off- J CWnur? (Stevenagei l£ 

MDDRMHSTR (0) 3 YEOVIL r7| 1 
Dots 72 Pifard 31 
Yates 85 1.868 
Daw. 72 Pidard 31 
Yates 85 1.668 
Bigoallffi 
LEEK. |0) 1 WKTHWCH 
Uctetey 77 Cooke 76 
636 
MORECAMBE (1) 2 SLOUGH 
faman 13 Wea 19 
DnnvnoodB? 1JB2 

Fantunugh 
9Mge 
Udlmnar 

Neman 13 Wesii9 
DnnmoodB? 1XS2 
FUSHDOI60 (21 3 STALYBRDGE |(fl 0 
Man 27 2.470 
Ct>Bns44 
Feta 82 
S0UTW0RT <01 0 WOKING (0) 0 
1.050 
WEUMG (1) 3 HEDNESFORD (D) 2 
CooperS OXonntr 47 
HartwiM Funs* to* 90 
ftotoy 68 (peo| 533 

unUF a wav 
PWDL FAWD If A PS 

tfato 3013 1 03t 8 7 * 3193) 67 

Rrstidn 3010 2 3 32 16 8 0 732? % 
WDhog 29 9 3 2 301? 6 5 41415 53 
CteflBtwii 3 9 4 03510 6 3 41716 52 
Mantua SI) 5273 7 3 32814 51 
Hethestanl 3011 3 1 22 10 3 t 62428 51 
Hofad M 9 4 3316 4 3 G1620 46 
Sajtot 2» 1 4 37718 4 6 61716 4C 
SWT 28 5 3 4 19 14 7 3 6 18 16 C 
faes 31 6 3 6322 6 3 723 21 42 
Soar 78 8 2 5 3622 3 3 71829 38 
Yewl A 9 ? 32817 2 2I01SJB 37 
mQnct. 29 4 7 2 2016 4 8 6 2020 37 
Wteg DM 52422 4 3 MBS 37 
Faratatttph 31 B 3 S271B 2 3101533 36 
Smrege 3 6 4 4 2317 3 4 81623 35 
kUtenEB 31 5 6 5925 3 A 81824 34 
ink 3 5 7 3318 1 4 913 30 29 
MEOreng 3 5 4 81921 2 4 81324 3 

rdtad 3D 3 4 714 23 3 4 9 22 36 26 
%><tntoe 30 S 4 7233 1 11? 937 23 
Gtestean 29 < 3 7173 D 5101537 20 

SIXTH ROU7G3: Kflfcgiove Alh 2 Poders Bar 
Tow> 0 (tet). Spalding 1 Trvenon 2. Sutoury 
W 1 Tow Law 1 (AM: 1-1 otter 90 monies); 
Tauacn 2 PortNeven 0 
NORTHERN COWTCS EAST LEAGUE 
Prerreor dvoiorr Armthcrpe WaDare 2 
Arnold ft Densby 4 Cuoon Ashton 1; Hrtlam 
2 EccteshN 4. Hucfcnall 8 Gfasahoucklon 
Wtettare 0; Uversedge 2 Osset! Town 2. 
North Fcrriry 1 Maltby MW 0: Oswti Albion 1 
Sheffield ft Portetrac: Cals 1 Petering 0. 
Setry 1 Bngg ft TltacUey 3 Hatfield Man 0 
BOBSLEIGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier dhrisxxr BMston 
Comnmawy Colege 4 AJvechurch t Conn- 
nertal Star 0 Dhedyn Hay I. Coventry 
SptwxS BMeh* Swfts 3: DawlLJnyd M=C 2 
Kings Haaih 2. CXidby Spare 1 Handranan 
Timbers 4: Hrtxxtfa 2 Stucfisy BKL ft. 
Kentgronh O OPT (Covenoyl 2. Massey 
Fciguson 0 Me It KA1. ireham 0 Wtarces*er 
i: WeOasOoume 1 Knmrle 4 Preadente 
cup- Bartcstone Sr Gies 0 Cheirrclev 1: 
Holly Lam 1 Fectentom 3. Newhall 4 
CotelTs Green 1. Ncrrti field 1 Hams Hall 1; 
S4wley 2 Fafrfield V31a 1 Thmtlem® Res 2 
Lftcoster YMCA 1: Wfesl Udands Fie 
Service 0 Atetston 3 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
FuB dhrkion aiSnqham Town 4 Easmgwn 
CWM 3. CrooK 0 BecJington 1; Durham 0 
Dunston Fodoratbn 1. Gulsboiough 3 
Pervgri ft Nortruflartori 1 Morpem 2 
Seaham Red Star 3 Jarrow Roofing l. 
Sh6don6Mmor 1 Sou«hShnlds2Conc43i 
Z St’XMcr 0 BJrngham Synthonu 4 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE. First 
c&vtjcci. Crystat Palace 0 West Ham 3 
GUngham 1 Norwich 1. Ipsrwch 3 Chain on 
1. Leyton Orient 0 Fulham 1. Mftivall 2 
Carrtvtoge ft Ponsmculh 3 Watford 0. QW 
1 Toatnham 0 Second dMston: Earner 2 
&icfol Ftoverr. 3; Brighton 0 Boumemouiti 0. 
Bnuoi Civ 4 Cdrtieaei 1. Oxford 1 
Wycfsrce ft. Soumamplon 3 Rearing 3. 
Swtnden 1 Wrrtrtedm 0. Tcnenham O 
Luton 5 
FA PRCMER YOUTH LEAGUE: Bamde/0 
Nottm Forea ft Covcrny 3 Middosbrourti 
1. OFf) 0 Chetodd ft Smdetland 3 Leeds ft 
Tooenham 2 Southampton 1. West Ham 2 
Arsenal ft VWmrtedsn 1 Crystal Palace ft 
postponed: Shell YTcd v Derby. 
CSI FA WOMEN’S CUP: SMh round: 
CroYiton 3 Bradford C 2. Gaswood Saints l 
Barry T ft. Doncasia 1 Arsenal ft. Mated 2 
Uctpndf 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional division: Beithamsted 5 Wembley 0 

/■•v> WATfOWAL - 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Atwystwylh 0 Bany 
ft Caernarfon 0 Conner's Quay !. Caerswo 
SCwrbran I.CemeesBay 1 Ccmy ft FGni 
Town 1 WdshpocJ 1: Haverfordwest 1 
Newtown G. Wer Crirto-Tet 1 Rtuyadcr 
TownD. RWSBanqorCSy 1. Total Networti 
SofoMTis 2 Pertfmadog 1. Ebbw Vale 3 
Carmarthen Town 1 
PRESS & JOUfWAL W6HLW4D 
LEAGUE:. Cow 2 Rohes ft Forres 
Uechanci 2 Clachnocwltfn 4 Postponed: 
Brora v Fort Wiltam; Rjdue Tholle v Qgn 
Dcvuronvnki v Peterhead. Frasertvigh v 
Hurtiy. Keith v WicA Academy. Naim Carr/ 
v Losaemouth. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Ards 1 anonvffe Batymena 1 
Crusaders ft Gtervorar 1 Gtenavon 0. 
Oma^i 0 Untie Id 3 Pcrtsrtwm 1 Cota cine 
I. Fra dvision: BaBydarc 2 Dtofflay 4 
Carrtck 0 Lrtavady 3. Dmgunnon Swrfli 4 
Lome 3. Newrv 1 Bangor 0. 
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
divwon: Shofooume 1 Drogheda ft Skgo 3 
DundsiF ft Slbcntnrn OSnamrocL Ravers 
1: Com Oty 0 Derry Oly 1: UCD1 Ktemy 
Otv a Postponed: Fnn Haps v St Panch’o 
Alh 
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) Carling 
/ F.A. PREMIERSHIP 

HOME AWAY Goal 
PWO LFAWDLFAPtdlfJ 

T MftnUfd 
2 Blackburn 
3 Arsenal 
4 Liverpool 

5 Chefcea 

B Derby 

7 Lfiicftste 
8 Leeds 

9 West Ham 
TO Coventry 
11 South mptn 

12 Newcastle 
13 Sheff Wed 
14 A Villa 
15 Wmbtedon 
16 Evert on 
17 Tottenham 

2 1 35 3 
3 2 35 18 

2 2 29 9 

2 4 29 14 
2 2 22 9 

3 1 28 8 

7 3 161*. 
3 5 17 15 

1 1 26 B 
7 1 21 14 
1 5 23 16 
4 5 16 16 
4 4 25 22 
3 5 19 19 
3 6 14 17 
3 5 18 18 
4 4 IS 16 

I 4 22 IS 

i 3 14 15 

1 2 16 17 
3 17 14 

B 30 21 
3 16 26 

5 18 17 
5 18 15 

TO 12 28 
8 14 21 
B 11 21 

6 10 15 
8 16 32 
8 11 20 
4 14 13 
7 14 22 

10 11 27 

18 Barnsley 27 S 3 5 16 23 2 1 11 84025-39 
19 Bolton 27 3 8 2 11 13 1 4 9 12 30 24 -20 
20C Palace 27 0 4 9 7 26 5 4 5 14 15 23 -20 

cl Nationwide 
FIRST DIVISION 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPt Gt* 

1 Nottm F 34 13 2 2 40 16 
2 NMdttshro 3* 12 3 2 32 ID 

3 Sunderland 
4 Charlton 
SSheflUld 
6 Borrungham 

7 Ipswich 
8 Stockport 
awotvrhmjrtn 

lOWest Brom 
11 Bradford 
12 Crewe 
13 Swindon 
14 Norwich 
15 Oxford Utd 
16 ora 
17 Reading 
IB Bury 
19Tranmere 
20 Man C»y 
21 Portsmth 

22 Huddarsftd 
23 Stoke 
24 Port Veto 

33 9 5 2 33 15 
34 11 4 1 31 14 
33 12 4 0 30 12 
34 7_6 4 20 12_ 

34 8 4 4 30 16 
35 11 5 1 36 15 
33 10 4 3 30 17 
35 8 4 £ 18 18 
36 9 7 2 22 15 
35 7 2 9 20 26 
35 9 3 5 25 19 
35 7 5 5 16 20 
34 8 4 4 23 15 
35 7 7 4 21 17 
34 7 4 7 25 24 
35 4 9 5 16 19 
34 6 6 5 21 17 
35 5 4 9 22 20 
34 7 3 8 23 27 

35 6 4 7 20 20 
35 5 S 7 21 28 
35 5 6 7 20 20 

7 6 4 16 13 68 (56) 
8 5 4 23 21 B8 1S6> 

9 3 5 2fi 21 62 (59) 
6 4 8 26 29 59 (57) 
3 9 5 20 24 58 I50j 
7 _5 5_2S _15 S3 (45) 

5 9 4 S 21 52 (S5j 
4 1 13 18 33 51 154) 
5 2 9 13 18 51 (43| 
6 4 7 17 18 50 (35) 
3 5 10 15 23 48 (37) 
7 2 8 24 23 46 (44j 
4 4 10 11 31 46 (36) 
4 4 9 17 32 43 (33) 
3 3 12 20 35 40 (43) 
2 5 9 16 33 40 (37) 
3 5 8 10 37 39 |35i 
3 8 6 17 23 38 (33) 
3 4 10 15 % 37 (36) 
4 5 8 16 21 36 (38) 
3 3 10 IS 23 36 j38) 

3 5 10 16 33 36 (36) 
3 7 8 12 21 36 (33] 
4 2 11 19 32 35 (39) 

SECOND PMSION 
HnilF A1AIAV 

PWDLFAWDLFAPt Gk 

1 Watford 
2 Bristol City 

3Northmptn 
4 Grimsby 
5 Bristol K 
6 Firtham 

7 Gflfingnam 
8 Wrexham 
9 Oldham 

lOBoumemth 
11 Chssbfld 
12 Blackpool 
13 York 
14 Wycombe 
15 MuhraJI 
16 Wigan 
17 Preston 
18 Walsall 
19 Luton 
20 Carfiate 

21 Plymouth 
22 Burnley 
23 Southend 
24 Brentford 

4 2 28 16 
3 2 33 13 

4 2 28 13 
5 2 25 9 
1 6 29 25 

_6 2_20 8_ 
5 3 22 15 
6 2 23 17 
5 1 33 15 
E 32210 
8 2 22 13 
5 3 29 20 
3 5 22 15 
7 2 23 15 
6 8 18 18 
4 5 28 S 
4 7 18 19 
6 3 20 12 
5 9 24 34 
5 6 21 21 

10 6 2 23 11 70 (51} 
7 5 5 23 14 B8 (56) 

2 B 6 12 16 55 (40) 
6 4 6 19 18 54 (44) 
6 7 5 24 25 53 (53) 
5_3 £ 23 24 SI (43) 

5 4 8 20 25 51 (421 
5 5 7 18 23 50 (41) 
1 B 8 14 23 49 (47) 
4 4 8 19 25 49 (411 
2 8 8 12 20 47 (34) 
3 2 12 16 32 46 (45) 
2 10 5 18 27 46 (40) 
2 6 10 17 31 43 (40) 
6 3 7 17 23 42 (35) 
4 3 10 18 26 40 (46) 
4 5 8 21 22 39 (39) 
3 3 10 13 25 39 (33) 
5 6 5 16 16 38 (40) 
4 2 11 24 30 37 (45) 

34 6 5 82625 2 6 9 13 2635 (39) 
34 6 8 3 35 17 2 2 13 15 31 34 (40) 
35 7 852321 2 1 14 13 41 34(36) 
35 7 5 5 26 20 0 8 10 8 34 34 (34) 

rTHIRD pIViSfQtf. 

1 Notts Co 

P 

35 

W 

10 

D 

5 

L F A 

? MIR 

W 

12 

O 

4 

L F A 

2 31 17 

Pt Gto 

75 (59) 
2 Torquay 
3Macclsfld 

35 
35 

12 
15 

2 
3 

3 34 
0 32 

16 
a 

6 
2 

6 
2_ 

6 24 27 
8 17 25 

82 (58) 
61 (49) 

4 Barnet 35 9 6 3 30 17 7 4 6 20 21 58 (50) 
5Scarboro 35 12 3 3 37 20 4 5 8 19 28 56 (56) 
6Peterboro 35 10 4 4 31 14 5 7 5 23 19 56 (54) 
7Rotheitiam 35_ 9 4 4 33 »_ 5_ _8 5_20 22 54 (S3) 

8 Lincoln 34 7 6 4 22 20 7 6 4 19 20 54 (41) 
9 Colchester 35 11 3 4 29 18 4 5 8 26 32 S3 (55) 

10 Chester 35 10 5 3 27 10 5 2 10 22 32 52 (49) 
11 LOriert 34 10 4 3 30 14 4 5 8 16 18 51 (46) 
12 Exeter 35 7 8 3 27 17 5 5 7 23 26 49 (50) 
13 Hartlpool 35 8 10 0 30 15 2 7 B 16 24 47 (46) 
l4MansfieW 35 8 6 3 31 19 4 4 10 14 22 46 (45) 
15Scunthrpe 34 8 8 5 22 22 6 3 8 20 23 45 (42) 
IBDariington 34 10 5 2 31 19 1 4 12 12 38 42 (43) 
17 Cambs Utd 35 8 5 4 29 22 1 9 8 16 25 41 (45) 
18 Cardiff 35 4 11 3 19 17 3 9 5 18 21 41 (37) 
iBShrwsbury 33 8 2 6 23 21 2 8 7 19 26 40 (42) 
20 Rochdale 35 10 2 5 27 11 2 1 15 11 33 39 (38) 
21 Swansea 35 6 5 6 18 14 5 1 12 20 35 39 (38) 
22 Hull 35 7 4 6 29 27 1 1 16 15 39 29 (44) 
23 Brighten 35 2 7 9 16 28 3 4 10 13 24 26 (29) 

24 Doncaster 35 2 3 12 9 37 1 4 13 13 49 16 (2?) 

sja n m 
'lEACUi CHAMPIONSHIP 

PREMIER DIVISION 
HOME 

P W D L F 

1 Celtic 
2 Hearts 
3 Rangers 
4 KBmamc* 
SSrJohnetn 
6 Dundee LW 
7 Aberdeen 
BMothetwfl_ 

9Durtr1ne 

lOHtoemian 

27 10 1 
27 9 2 
27 10 4 
27 8 3 
27 S 3 
27 5 5 
27 5 5 
28 4 3 

1 2 34 7 
2 2 31 18 
4 0 38 14 
3 4 16 17 
3 6 15 13 
5 3 20 11 
5 4 17 14 
3 8 20 21 

26 3 6 4 17 21 

27 4 3 7 21 20 

AWAY Gael 
W D L F A PI tDff 

8 3 3 19 11 58 -t-36 
B 3 3 30 18 56 +-S6 
5 5 3 21 16 54 +30 
3 5 6 13 28 35 -16 
4 3 fi 13 IS 33 -6 
2 5 7 17 29 31 -3 
2 3 a 12 28 29 -13 
3 2 8 15 25 26 -11 

3 2 fl 12 30 26 -22 

0 4 9 9 29 19 -19 

FIRST DIVISION 

P W D L F A W D L F A PI rfifl 

1 Dundee ST 6 5 3 15 a 10 3 O 27 7 56 +27 

2 Falkirk 26 7 3 3 23 16 6 3 4 21 18 45 +10 

3Rafth 25 8 2 2 20 6 4 4 5 17 18 42 +13 
4 Airdrie 26 7 5 1 20 13 3 5 4 11 15 40 +3 
5HarnUon 2b 4 5 3 12 13 4 3 6 21 22 32 -2 
6 St Mirren 28 6 2 4 18 15 2. 4 8 14 2fl 30 -7 
7 G Morton 21 4 3 6 16 20 3 5 6 2D 22 29 ■a 
8 Ayr 27 5 3 6 22 21 2 4 7 8 23 28 -14 

9 Parts* ST 2 4 7 21 28 3 6 S 14 18 25 -11 
10 Stirling 25 2 7 5 18 28 3 2 8 15 18 24 -13 

- ‘ / _. - - SECOND DIVISION ; • □ 
HOME AWAY 

p W D L F A W D L F A Pt dm 

1 Clydebank 26 6 5 2 19 10 7 5 1 18 9 49 +18 
2 Livingston 24 7 1 3 20 13 4 6 3 18 15 40 +10 

3 Queen O S 
4Rortar 
5 Sn anium 
0 Eos Fife 
7Stenhcmutr 
B Inverness GT. 

9 Clyde 
10 Brechin 

25 6 4 2 14 10 
25 S 4 4 23 21 
25 6 3 4 27 18 
28 8 2 5 23 26 
28 6 4 4 23 21 
2* 5 6 2 26 IS 

26 4 3 S IS IS 
25 4 5 3 15 15 

4 2 7 23 25 36 +2 
4 4 4 19 21 35 0 
3 4 5 12 17 34 -M 
4 2 7 12 20 34 -11 
3 2 7 12 19 33 -5 
2 2 7 20 21 29 tIO 

2 6 E IS 2 27 1(1 
1 4 8 15 33 24 -16 

-THIRD DIVISION 

aamaaBBaga 
RUHbSg&egSSfi-B 

BGWggrafMortme) 

■rrmm 11 i i { i i rT'm m m forecast HMem 
t 2 3 4 S S 7 « 9 1DTlW7314»«17reH»912a23MasaB37WW»nB*JM*M»7»»«4lCO««Btf4748» 

r 7 ' ““ ““ — — — — — —»“ — “ — — • ■ —“ b gem; 1N» uare dews and 
3ll r'i2?12112ll1l3l lS11irait1J3lE21211l£ftri3ll?l3i 

— ~— ■ — — — — — — . . _ 6VC|y eighr saw* 

r 1 1 1 r 3 1- 1 1 I I B 1 1 1 3 .1 I 1 1 1 1 1 3 I T 1 1 1 3 t 1 1 I 1 1 • 3 1 2 i ) 3 3 1 3 I r 3- 31x1 8,68 

1 ABdb 
2 Altai oath 

3EastStHng 
4 Rose Co 
SAtoion 
6 Berwick 
7 Montrose 
8 Queen's Pk 
BCowdnbtfr 

10 Dumbarton 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

25 8 0 4 28 13 
25 7 3 2 28 16 

25 9 0 4 24 13 
23 5 3 3 26 13 
23 7 2 1 22 12 
25 4 5 6 19 21 
25 3 3 7 16 25 
25 4 2 7 17 23 
28 5 1 7 1ft 20 
26 O $ & 10 22 

AWAY Goal 
W O L F A PI dH 

8 2 3 27 15 50 +25 
6 2 S 2D IB 44+17 

4 2 6 12 20 41 +3 
8 3 3 18 12 39 +19 
4 2 7 20 30 37 0 
4 3 4 IS 17 32 -4 
5 2 5 20 31 29 -18 
3 S 4 12 13 28 -7 
4 0 9 13 24 28 -IS 
4 3 6 21 25 20 -16 

■' nOBGBSB. 1 
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Tiverton 
thrive 

on sense of 
purpose 

Spalding United.1 
Tiverton Town.2 

By Walter Gammie 

A STRONG sense of mission 
characterises Tiverton Town's 
approach to the FA Carls berg 
Vase. They left Wembley empty- 
handed on their previous trip to 
the final in 1993 and. haring 
assembled a formidable force in 
the Screwfix Direct League, it is 
an omission they have been 
determined to rectify. 

Their sense of purpose was 
dear from the way that they set 
about cutting down the orange- 
dad Tulips of Spalding before a 
crowd of 2,038 at the Sir Harry 
Stewart Field in the quarter¬ 
finals on Saturday. 

In the eighth minute, a break 
down the left and cross by 
Leonard found Daly unmarked 
at the far post, where he con¬ 
trolled the ball on his chest 
before planting it past Cross. 

Cross blocked a rasping drive 
by the roaming Everett before 
the Tiverton striker beat him in 
the thirtieth minute. A long ball 
forward flicked off Keeble’s 
head for Everett to retrieve, beat 
the defender and guide inside 
the near post 

For all the thunder of their 
opening, by the finish Tiverton 
were saluting Smith, their tow¬ 
ering central defender, for 
keeping them on course. Spal¬ 
ding. regrouped and remotivat- 
ed, showed more in the second 
halt but thanks to Smith were 
allowed only a late goat glanced 
in by Keeble from Langford's 
comer. If a header by Korkmaz 
from a cross by Wilkinson had 
not bounced off the inride of the 
post half-an-hour before the 
finish, it might have been a 
different stoiy. 

Martyn Rogers, the Tiverton 
manager, said: “Spalding 
played the better football in the 
second half and we were grate¬ 
ful for the two-goal cushion." 

Alan Day. flue Spalding man¬ 
ager, added another Vase so- 
near-but-so-far setback to a ! 
collection that began at King’s 
Lynn and Holbcach. "I hope 
Tiverton go on and win the | 
Vase," he said. “TTieyVe certain¬ 
ly got die personnel to do so." 
SPALDING UNTIED (-5-4-2): K Cress — R 
Coop*. N Keefale. B Blythe. A Lodge — P 
Langford. G Beech (sub LWittonson. 6Tmin].T ! 
Korkmaz. W Storing pub: G Dotty. 61) — R 
Fortune. CWUson. 
TIVERTON TOWN (M-ZV P Edwards — M 
Fallon, J Smith, P Tanerton. N Samlets, D 
Leonard—K NanceWvoi. S DaJy, P Comtog— 
K Smith (ait P Vartey, 82). P EwnrotL 
Referee: P DokJ. 

Champions continue to falter as Gough pleads his innocence 

The Bell’s Scottish 
League premier divi¬ 
sion may not be lost, 
but Rangers did mis¬ 

place their self-control *on 
Saturday in the 2-2 draw with 
Heart of Midlothian. They 
are now four points behind 
Celtic, the leaders, and the 
peevishness at Ibrox was 
exacerbated by a sense of 
persecution. A player from 
either ride was sent off dur¬ 
ing the course of the game, 
but Richard Gough, the 
Rangers captain, took his 
leave rancorously. 

He was later informed by 
Kenny Clark, the referee, that 
he will be reported to the 
Scottish Football Association 
for dissent. The authorities 
are also likely to punish him 
for criticisms he has made 
since of the official's deci¬ 
sions. Walter Smith, the 
Rangers manager, expressed 
similar opinions to journal¬ 
ists and he, too. may be asked 
to explain himself. 

The scene immediately 
alter Gough's dismissal, in 
the 65th minute, was unedify- 
ing as Clark urged the de¬ 
fender to depart before 
dealing with the protests of 
Smith and Archie Knox, his 
assistanL Rangers will de¬ 
fend themselves against the 
charge of petulance by claim¬ 
ing that they merely dis¬ 
played the righteous anger of 
victims of injustice. 

Gough, it was claimed, is 
innocent The centre half, 
who had already been 
booked, hurtled in on Neil 
McCann from behind and 
reached the ball with his left 
foot before making the con¬ 
tact. until his right leg, that 
hurt the Hearts winger. So 
far as Rangers are concerned, 
no foul had been committed, 
but that stance can only be 
held with complete confi¬ 
dence by those who ignore 
certain passages in the laws 
of the game. 

about the severity with which 
Murray liad been treatwL 
There .was..ho such tirade 
from Jim. Jefferies, the man¬ 
ager. He was self-possessed 
enough to note that Murray 
and Gough had taken the 
imprudent risk erf attempting 
the tackle from behind after 
they had already been 
booked. 

Such composure is beyond 
Rangers' grasp at. present. 
Last weekend, they were 
similarly enraged about the 
dismissal of Alex Geland, a 
defender, against Hibernian, 
but there also the referee’s 
decision, could be justified. 
' Rangers leave , themselves 

open to tiie accusation that 
they act with dignity billy 
when they are successful. The 
serious challenge they now 
face, after winning nine con- 

Gascoigne, the Rangers and England midfield player, tussles with Hamilton, of Hearts, at Ibrox 

Gough had slid in with 
both feet and connection with 
the-ball does not necessarily 
excuse die impact on 
McCann. If die challenge 
was "careless, reckless or 
involving disproportionate 
force”, then Clark was folly 
entitled to caution the offend¬ 

er. Rangers place a different 
interpretation an the event, 
but the referee's opinion is 
certainly tenable. 

For once, the usual charge 
of inconsistency that is lev- 
died against officials will not 
stand. Clark continued to be 
strict, showing Grant Mur¬ 

ray. of Hearts, his second 
yeQow card of the day, in the 
78th minute, when the right 
back attempted a tackle on 
Jcnatan Johansson did. 
little more than brush 
against the Rangers substi- 

now stand two paints in front 
of Rangers, but two' behind 
Celtic, who won 1-0 at Hiber¬ 
nian courtsey of a Marc 
RiepergoaL 
. Exasperated by the loss of a 
second, deflected equaliser to 

tute. There might have been Jprg Alberts, in injury time, 
tantrums from Hearts, who Hearts could have ranted 

Their lack of 
composure is 

hiiiiihg results 
and reputation 

of the club’ 

secutxve championships, bas 
coincided with an outbreak of 
rage and paranoia. The dub 
may choree to disregard its 
critics, but the lack of compo¬ 
sure is hurting not only 
Rangers’ reputation. 

They are a flustered team 
and poor judgment is impair¬ 
ing their results, hr the 
histrionics of the Gough 
affair, few thought to ask why 
he felt the need to hurtle into 
McCann when the player 
was near the halfway line 
with his back to the Rangers 

The Ibrox side have the 
land of propensity to the 
unforced error that used to be 
the hallmark of tire British 
tennis player. McCann put 
Hearts 1-0 . ahead when 
Goram. the Rangers goal¬ 
keeper, hacked the ball 
straight to him. The Edin¬ 
burgh dub’s second goal, 
from Jim Hamilton, was 
made possible by Bjoridund’S 
mistake that saw Locke rob 
him of possession. 

If Rangers are to have any 
chance of recovering their 
hold on the premier division: 
they will ftrst have to get a 
grip of themselves. 

By Otn Sports Staff 

TWO early goals enabled Egypt 
to overcome South Africa in the 

on Saturday and secure the ti 
for a record-equaBing fourth 
time. Ahmed Hassan struck 
with only five minutes gone and 
Tarek Mostafa scored eight 
minutes later after a quickly 
taken free kick. 

The bghtning start effectively 
killed tire tournament's, show¬ 
piece as-a spectadc. Egypt’s 
defence bolding out Competently 
against anImpotent South Afri¬ 
ca attack. . 

“We lost fair and .square," 
Jomo Sono. the South’ Africa 
co^ch. said. “1 was given no 
chance of reaching the final I 
reached thefinaL I'm happy, I’m 
finished now. I have done my 
part" 

He now hands over the team 
to Phffippe Trousstei; a French¬ 
man who coached Burldno Faso 
through this competition and 
wiU gizide South Africa's for¬ 
tunes when they play-in the 
World Cup 'finals for the first 
time in France this summer. 

. Mahmoud eKJohari became 
the first person to win the 
trophy as both a player and 
coach. The 60-yearold was in 
Egypt's winning team in 19S9, 
when he was' the leading 
goaiscorer in the competition. 

Hany Ramzy, the Egypt de¬ 
fender, said: This was very 
important for Egypt after we 
failed to reach France. After we 
took a two-goal lead it was 
easier than I had imagined." 

AS Roma ended Fiorentina’s 
four-month unbeaten away run 

. in Serie A yesterday with a 
crushing 4-1 victory that thrust 
the capital dub back into the 
race for a European Cap Cham¬ 
pions’ League position next 
season. 

They moved up to 3th place 
on 41 points, one behind 
Udinese, who were beaten by a 
35th-minute penalty for EmpOli 
by Carmine Esposito. Parma 
came bade from a goal down to 
beat Bologna 2-1 and stay levd 
on points with Roma. - 

AC Milan failed to get the 
better of second-from-bottom 
Lecce, drawing 0-0, but Piacen¬ 
za. fighting to avoid relegation, 
surprised Sampdoria with a 1-0 
win. 

Giacomo Dicara. die Vicenza 
defender, scored twice to earn 
the Cup'Winners’ Cup quarter- 
finalists a welcome 2-1 victory 
over Brescia. • 
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Not only could we save you money, 
we also offer you the following: 

• Fast, hassle free claims. 

• 24 hour claims helpline. 

• No blame, no penalty feature. 

• Courtesy car whilst yours 
is being repaired at an 
approved repairer. 

• National network of approved 
repairers. 

• Free cover in Europe for 
30 days. 

To find out what savings you could 
make, call right now! 
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0800282826 
wwaurdian-direa.cn.ux mintconi C80fl 7312637 
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RUGBY UNION 

Stroud in 
taxing 

triumph 
Stroud ..38 
Old Verulamian.21 

By Barry Trowbridge 

STROUD outscored ’ Old 
Verulamian by six tries to two 
in this NPI Cup quarter-final, 
refereed outstandingly by 
Stuart Terheege at Fromehall 
Park an Saturday, in what 
looks to be a healthy winning 
margin. However, Verula- 
raian made life far more 
taxing than the scoreline sug¬ 
gests and left the field know¬ 
ing that, if results in sport 
were based an effort alone, it 
would be them in the hat, 
with Bedford Athletic. West 
Park Bramhope and Pen¬ 
zance and Newlyn when the 
draw for the semi-finals is 
made today. 

A hamstring injury to Ally 
Clarke, their first-choice in¬ 
side centre, kept him on the 
bench until half-time and 
that, effectively, led to 
Verulamian’s downfall. 

Filling the position before 
the break. Simon French ran 
a flow of possession back at 
the Stroud forwards, un¬ 
aware, it seemed, of where he 
was spending the weekend. 

In Gloucestershire such ■ 
action is always likely to 
prove fruitless, however 
much Stroud officials justifi¬ 
ably championed their side's 
free-flowing attacking game 
before kick-off. and it was 
only when Clarke appeared 
that the Verulamian wings 
were brought into play and 
the score line began to reflect 
more the pattern of the game. 
By then, Stroud were dear. ■ 
SCORERS: Smutt Trie* Cambndge 
C9mrt. Pwrtts 1*1. 22], Nkrirtson (S. 
49). Sharpe (801. Convertoons; Fwwtck * 
Old UtuitonWt: Trie* Romano (451, 
Fcrherctone TO> Crawnrion: Dunham 
Penalty goals: Ourtan 3 C5, 42. 5Q. 
SCOWNG SEQUENCE {Stroud first) 7-0. 
12-0. 190, 19-3. 38-3 (hatf-wne|. 3** 
26-1133-13,23-1& 33-21.38-21. 
STROUD G Fenwick M Mdioteon. A 
Cantondga. J Perns, S feed (rep- A 
Star**, bftiwj: s Thompson, L Moore: R 
BssWord (icp P Wane. 64). R WoXeSeM 
trap I Gebrais. 58). P Mips, A Bui. R 
Daw irepM Bute?. 73). SCtoe. C Wart 
(rep ASmtei. 77i. Swfts 
OLD VBUAMNt S Etrtmm (rap. R 
Danis. 80): C tomana. D E-rarehed (isp. A 
darks. «). S French. P «a». P 
Feheaang.TMuri8n;GGg.G Tanner. W - 
dark, C Leigh. P OdfieSd, A Sfeypec. N 
Walsh, A Waiwbng. 
Heines S Teiheega (Hampshire). 

More rugby, pages 34,35 

GUIDE TG THE WEEK AHEAD 

. TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kicfc-off 730 unless BOtBd 
■ denotes at-tkhal mateti . 

FA Caring Premiership 
West Ham v Aisenel (8.0)-- 

Spalding Cup 

Semi-final, second leg 
Ncrtwrich P v Morecamba (3} (7.46).. 

UWBOND LEAGUE: UnMto Hist dMsbn 
Cup: SBmMlnaL first leg: Ashton Unfed v 
Uncoil Unfed 
AVON MSURANCECOMBMATlOft Hrat 
daviaort Brighton v Norwich (at Wort)*® 
FC. 7.0). 
PONDN'S LEAGUE Premier dhtetorc 
Stofca v BtacMxm (at Naucasde Town FC, 
7.0). First dhMon: Smtartand v Bolton (at 
CXiham Cly FC. 70); WohtoNsmpton v 
Huddersfield (to Tedord United F.C, TO). 
WI4ST0NLEAD KENT LEAGUE Fhet 
dMtoon: Erth v Chatham. 
IMTBBJNK EXPRESS !*DLAI*> *MTA- 
TK3N CUP: TIM round: Worcester v. 
Stourbridge. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier efiutoion; Pontefract Cols vSeby. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweleer Leegue: Laop- 
ants v Derby Stem (730). 
BOWLS: English women’s indoor rational 
champlonshfc (to Yarmouth). 
HOCKEY: Bcitetfi Itoraspace ntoional 
uTrier-16 schools championships (at M8ton 
Keynes). 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL. 
UEFA CUP. Ouarter-finto, ftsMaa A*x v 
Spars*-. Moscow: Aaeaco Madndv Aston 
Wfa {B20}; intemazlonsle v Schafte 04 
(7.45L Lkbo rAuomi (7.0). 
NATIONW&JE LEAGUE Hrat dMskn: 
Chariton* WostBrarmrich (7.4^; Hudders 
Rtod v Manchester C#y (7.45);. CMord 
United «'Crem (7.46); Portsmouth v Bury 
(7.45K SheSefcl United » toswch (7.45; 
Stockport V Readng (7.4^ Second <S- 
Mstorc Bcumanauth v Plymouth (745); 
Boss* Orjr » Brarttont (745): Burrisy w 
a&ptxk (7.45); Carfare v Miami (7.45): 
Fotoam v BnetolRown (7.45); GBnffiam v 
detain (745): GrtTrsby v Chessartiek) 
(7 451; Notffiai i priori v Wrsuham (7.«5): 
Preson v Luton (7.45). Watford v Wetsafi 
(745); W^an vSoutfwnd (745); Wycombe 
v Vent (7 45), TNnJ dvfrrion; Cambridge 
United V Macdesteld (7.45). Chester v 
Leyton Qrtanq Colchestor v Rochdale 
(7.45). DarCngton v Petwfaonaugh; Don¬ 
caster w Barnet: Exeter v Notts County 
(7 45), Hentepoot v Saxerurpo. Lncofrr v 
Swansea (745); Rotherham v &ighton 
(7 45); Scntooroutoi v MenrfekL Saws- ' 
bury v HJ. Torquay v CenMI (7.451 
VALfiOiALL CONFERENCE: Skxnh v I 
Tdtord (745). SouVprt v HeretorO (745) j 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE First cS- 
vtstorr Hamtext v Sfrifing (to F» PariQ. 
Second tfirielon: LMngston s Inverness 
CT. TWrd riMsion; Rose County vAloa 
OTHER MATCH: Rangere v Liverpool 
(745). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Oxford Unherstty v Oxford 
(7.T5L 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Engtrsh women's Moor rational 
cftamprijnstips (to Yarmouth) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: Quarter-tab. fret lege 
AS Monaco v Manchester Urvfod {7.«T: 
Bayer Lewrirustoi v Rato Madrid (7.45); 
Bayern Mwcti vBartsaa Dortmund (7.45); 
Juwentus v Otsno Kiev |745) 
FA CARLING PRBAERSHSP: Utofo v .. 
Tottenham (7 451 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Fhto dMskn 
Norwch v Binreigham (7.451; Nonntfam 
FtoOto s SmMard (7.49; Port vote v 
Tamm (7.4^: Queens Perk Rangan v 

(745|; W»te»«rtfotan v. 
Stoke (745) 
BOX’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Second 
(MtooreSfremer v&ecrwi. 

■ RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Cambridge UntarsBy v 
Royal Navy (7.15), ' 

__ 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwelsar League: 
Thames Vtoby Tigere v London Towm_ 
{&£). 
BOWLS Engbh women'e indoor national 
champfonshps (at Yacmoufii}. 
BCIXB4G: EngBsh ABA Bnals (to National 
Indoor Arena, umtingharto. 

i ' THURSDAY 

. • FOOTBAU. 
EUROPEAN CUP WWNBtS" CUP: Ooar- 
ter-finak, fiat leg: AEKAthensvlncomaAr 
Moscow (ROJ: Reel Beds w Chteua (BL3H}; . 
Rode JC Keraade v Voanza (746)raavia 
Prague vVffi Stuttgart (7.45). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwefaer League: Derby 
Stomt vNancssita Eejrie* (8X1); leopards « 
Manchesta-Giens(7%). . ... 
BOWLS: Engbh women'e indoor national 
chsmpiorwhps (at Yarmouth), 

FRIDAY -. 

FOOTBAU. 
NATONWDE LEAGUE Second tfivitoon: 
Okflwm v Bristol C*y (7.4J9.TNid dMtoon: 
Ooncastto v Scartxnaigh. 

RUGBY UNION 
AINTHWIAT10NAL MATCHES: Franca v 
Ireland (to Qwrtnr. 7.0): Wales » Sootefo 
(at Newport. Mdt-attlb^. 
UNCSVZ1 WTEraWTKJNAL MATCHES: 
FraicevWand (tola Roche, RO); WUaav 
Scotland (al Cnwprtty. Wck-crff tba). - - 
AS LEAGUE: Second dMtoon: Wanderers 
vOW Wesley (7.0) 

OTHS7 SPOFTT 
BASKETBALL- BudMtoMrLMguKCtec- 
lar Jets w Shtolald Sherita (8.0). 
BOWLS: Bnllsh womarTe ndoorna&orad 
champfonahfoi (to Ysrmouth). - 
TABLE TENNJS. En^krit rational 
championtHps (to Bath). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBAa 
McfcottS.0 unless stated 
FA CUP: Sbdh round: Covertly v Sheffield 
Urted: Leeds vWbheihampton. 
FA CARLING PRSflERSUP: Uverpoct v 
Bolisn; Sheffield Wednesday v ItaMt 
LWted: Sctuthamplon « Emrtorv 
NATIONWIOE LEAGUE Ate dMtoorc 
Bfcmtrtf Btn vCXieenaParir Rangers: Bury e 
Norrtcri; ■Cnw w Notringhem Forest: 
lD6wie#i « Ctefton: Manchesw CBy w 
Oxford United; Bracitg v Port Vate Stoke » 
Huddssfiald: SUnderiand v Slodtport 
Swindon v Portemoulh: West Brarrnnch w 
Bradford. Second dhritoon: Btedaccl v 
Watford; Gftwtfonf w Bowramoufii; BriNol 
Rows v Nuttuncton; Chesteriltod v 
Fufinrto Orion v Wycombe. Mhto w 
Gatajhanr; Ptwnouth v Preston; Southend » 

Carrier York w Wear. Third dMtoon: 
Brighten y Hartapom fU v DarXngfon. 
Leyton Onent v Uncofo: Maccfe^d v 
ftotherham; Mensfrakt v Shrewsbury; Notts 
County v Bernec Peterborough v Exeter 
Rochdale v Chester. Scundiorpa v Ccf- 
chester Taqiav * Caitoidge Unted. 

VAUXHALL CONFOENC&’GtoBShead « 
Kldderminater: Ktotenng vSoUhport; Laelt 
V Femboraugh; Norttmich w Horekvd: 
ftaMan end Diamonds v Ctafiantiton; 
Soutfi v HednraloKt Stranne v 

Oowr. 

ffiirs scgrnsH laouE Pramer 
dMtoon: JXjnfermine y Motfnwd. Ffr« 
grietam Rate vAartoeiSthteanv Stkling. 
Second dtotoorc. Brectm v Uringatm 
SW * Stenhownuir: Oydebank » Eaa 
PlK lnwm« CT. y Stenrwr. Ouaen Of 

Fot^T: TtlW «*«on:.AIbtan v 
Dunbarton; ASaa v Monmse; ArtmaOi v 
to* Cwrtenbeatfi v East String. 
Queen's Petit vBBtwWL . w 
TEMNEWTSBCOTTWH CUP; fifth murat 
«#t«t V St JotasBne; Hearts v Ayr. 

RUGBY UNION 
30 Mess stated' 

RV6 NATIONS CHAWIONSHP: France 

v Rottitetuaic Fyfoe v htoatoay; 

-London Scattiah v West Htoflepoaf: Waiw- 
HeidvOrraL 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE Fmt cS- 
vfrdonc Leeds v London Walsh; Itaspod a 
Helena v Lycfoey: Morioy * Harrogtoe: 
Notiteghem v Wfoarfedtoe; Roadfog y 
Rostoyn.paric Rugby r OVef. Woreaster v 
Newbury. Seoonddmlon north: Aeptoria 
y UchSakl; BfimhohraVScIM v Preston 
Grasshcvpera; Kvidto v Manchester; 
Nuneaton v Wndd« Smdto v Wirrinjnon 
Park: Sheffield v Stoortxtdga; Wafrtal y 
Satfofoy Park. Second dMtoon soutfr 
BtoSig v Esher Camteriw v Bndgwater 
Hmant vCIfton: Hantay v Cnettenhom: Mat 
PaQoa v Wbtoon-euper-Mare: Plymouth v 
Radnrih: Tabard w North Wabham 
Sunday March 8 1998 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Buhrataer Lbhuk Clystto 
Palace v Chester Jets (730); Leicester 
Riders v Derby Storm (7JO); Manchester 
Gterts v Worthing Bean (7 JO): 
Smtitehan Bulats v London Leopards 
Tiojrwetod Royate v Newcastle Eagles 

BOWLS: English women's Indoor na&onto 
chsmpunstvpe (at Yannouth). 

BOXING: World Boxfog Oiranietoion 
haamratahtLiMmpfon8lw: Hftde (Nor- 
wlch, holderivO Norris (US) (at ffcranraad 
Letarte Ceram. Reading). 

ICE HOCKEY: SUperieegua piay-offK 
Gmlp V Ayr Scottish Eagles v Shettield 
SteetBrs 030): Newcastle Cobras v Not- 
dngham Pamhere (630). Group Bi.Cwdrft 
Dovte v Manchester Storm tGL35); Bracknell 
Bees v Batongstoks Bbcn (8.0) 
ROWING: Women's head ot the rhrer race 
(Mortltora to Putney. 11.15) 

TABLE TENMS: Engfafo national 
chranrioneWps (a Btoh). 

SUNDAY 

- FOOTBALL 
kaBk-dfl13.0 urriau stated 

FA CUP; Sfalh round Arsenal v Wrist Ham; 
Newcastle v Barnsley (5XQ. 

FA CARLING PREMERSFflP: Chelsea v 
Aston VBa. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Tl*d (fivtston: 
Swansea y Cardfl (18.0). 

TENN34TS SCOTTISH CUP: FBtfi round: 
Dundee Unked v Celtic. 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PRSriJSSHP: First 
«*ritoon: Bristol v Bath (3.0): Saracens v 
Wasps (3D). 

RUGBY LEAGLE 
Wcfc-off 3 0 unless stated 

FIRST DIVISION; DewebuyRamsvKeigh- 
tey Cooqars; Leigh Centunons v WakeSeid 
Tnrity: Rochdale Homas v Feettwstone 
Rswrs: WNtohaven Wemora v ttto KJrrgs- 
ttn Rovers (33Cfi; Mdnas VMnge y Hwiatel 
Hawks. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: UnFbel Trophy: Final: 
Bode London Towers v Shtofreid Sharis (to 
NEC Bemfrigham, &3C9- Budwaieer 
Uugua: Newcastle Eagles « Cryatto Palace 

ICE HOCKEY: SupeileapM pte^afis: 
®WfP A- Nottfngtam Panthers v Ayr 
Soomsh Eaglea (7®. GfroupB: Manchester 
Stem v Bradmefr Bees (60); Baslngrtol® 
Bison v Cardrit Devts (6.0] 

TABLE TBVNIS: EngWi national 
championships (to Balh) ‘ 

OAYTRtPTO 

SEVILLE 

£249 
WC. RHUWRlGHlilBANSfBB; 

TAX5AJW MATCH IKHT 

KNOWT 
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Y™ ™y not have known 
“** the coun- 

ran ^ ^ SOUlh AmOV 
ran continent that bdaogsto 

^rBn^h West Indies.^ 
™ of *e vwrld’s eighl tynes 

turtle. Or 

JL5®'-to *e game to 
^aicumstances, so that 

piaure. 
i^xceUence^ there’s a word 

«« always associate 
with Sky, but the fact is that its 

coverage has improved 
vastly over the past couple of 
years and jj 35 ®^ ^ 
anything in the world. 

No longer must viewers put 
up with the shah-form «\t& 

Sky by defusing fireworks 
siasm of Charles Cojvile, who 
e*perieiK®d iremOTS of sexual 

fe^andiorwhom a wideei 
triggered off the mast unam- 
troflahte djmax. Gohdle is now 
confined to barracks in lsle- 
WOTth, where he-tafles to 
Darren Gough and soralar 
intellectual mans in file hmch 
and tea intavals. 
.Mark Nicholas, who is in 

his seemd winter as the pre¬ 
senter. is-proving to he an 
outstanding success In the job 
— fiiough to be fair to Golvfle. 
'rtiich is .not always easy, he 
did the roeakmgtocamera fet 
jolly wen, tod Nicholas may 
now be the best live presenter 
on any sport. Informed, thor¬ 
oughly az ease and with awriK 
.modulated speaking voice, be 

is .capable -of sustaining the 
kpg faniggs that enables the 
ofi^s to p»y their strokes. 
,,SJ^s cover^e of file aborted 
first Test was a little master- 
pfcce. of sports reporting. As 
Nicholas odd everything to¬ 
gether, without ever resorting 
to hyperbole. Bob Wifiis and 
Baul Allan took the viewer 
through the various stages of 
thegame* disintegration, with, 
good use of live interviews with, 
key participants in the drama. 
There was no exaggeration, 
simply a willingness to follow 
the story throo^L 
‘ This relaxed styie is apparent 
in die way that commentators 
establish "partnerships" in the 
box. sharing views on the 
cricket in a friendiy. though 
never incestuous, way. If, say. 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

Willis challenges Ian Botham, 
it is merely a way of persuad¬ 
ing him to justify his opinion 
by explaining to the viewer 
exactly what he means; and 
when somebody like Botham 
is- prepared to be specific; 
rather than just waffle, it is 
wise to listen. 

Everything is examined in 
detail, far the viewer’s benefit. 
There was a good example of 
this on Friday when Allon was 

looking dosdy at Dean 
HeadlQ^ approach and deliv¬ 
ery stride, with sensible use of 
graphics to support his com¬ 
mentary, when the bowler 
suddenly struck oil with 
Campbell's wicket. All the 
time, there is a sense of a 
difficult game being ex¬ 
plained, in straightforward 
but nor condescending terms, 
to people who may nor grasp 
everything that is gang on. 

Then there is Michael Hold- 
ing. One shouldn't be sur¬ 
prised if crowds Codeed down 
to Isleworth holding placards 
raying: “We Want More 
MikeyT With his mellifluous 
voice and the cadences of his 
Jamaican accent. Holding ex¬ 
erts a spell that is almost 
hypnotic. He talks good sense 
too. putting to shame those 
fast bowlers of a previous 
generation who think that the 
world ended with their pass¬ 
ing. Holding has grace, but he 
also has humility, which is a 
rare and noble thing. And he 
does talk, at least once a 
session, about “pace and 
boance". 

There is still room for im¬ 
provement, Willis referred to 
Atherton being “proactive" 

and the usual punishment for 
using that non-word is two 
hours in the stocks. The new 
ball is never due, it is avail¬ 
able; and the wicket is the 
thing you stick in the ground 
at each end. Is it too late to 
revert to the old use of “the 
first day”, instead of the brutal 
“day one'? Probably. Never¬ 
theless, Sky is doing a first- 
rate job. 

Match off the Day. alas, is 
looking increasingly ram¬ 
shackle. Whereas Alan Han- 
soi is a real expert, with a 
sharp brain and a tongue to 
match, dear old Trevor 
Brookin’ sounds wretched. In¬ 
vited an Saturday night to 
explain Paul I net’s crankiness, 
he ducked the question alto¬ 
gether. Come on, Niall Sloane, 

file editor, crack the whip. 
What is the man there for? 
Brooking also used 22 
-yknows” in one rambling 
exposition. Appalling. 

Even more appalling was 
Tony Gubba’s commentary an 
the Villa v Liverpool match. 
Gubba seems to have been 
around for ever yet his com¬ 
mentary style extends to mak¬ 
ing a series of fragmented, 
unrelated and often unneces¬ 
sary remarks — and when he 
said there was “no more 
exciting sight in football” than 
Stan CbUymore on the charge, 
a million ears must have 
popped. It was left to Barry 
Davies, who knows there is 
more 10 life than football, to 
introduce a welcome sense of 
proportion. 

‘Collymore knew he had something to prove. He ran round as if his shorts were on fire: 

a: 
pparently it really helps 
footballers if they’ve got 
“something to prove". At 
all eventSr at Villa Park 

on Saturday afternoon,.that was 
the consensus explanation for Stan 
CoUymore’s decision to drop the 
longstanding petulant teenager 
act. expand his chest, throw his 
weight about and steal all file 
limelight in a 2-1 win over his aid.. 
dub. Liverpool. 

“Something to prove.” It'S one of 
those manly, macho firings, of 
course. Abbot dignify. Narrowing 
the eyes and squaring-the.shout-, 
ders, the hero rides off down Main 
Street while his girl runs alrmg- 
side, begging him to come back. 
“You ain’t got nothin’ to prove, Jed 
Clayton!” she pants. But hebreaks. . 
into a-canter and die spins off ahdr: ■ 
tumbles in the dust. Never standm 
the w^y of av: man "Who’S - got';, 
something to ’prove,' lady. It’s - 
between himself and — welL 
somebody else. file darrtand-blue ofVina’s strip 

Despite KSTdeniab on Match, of —look positively attractive. 
the- Day.. CcMyrooie.. had any 
number ^Sf^Sa^-rto prove an ' 
Saturday. A man's-right to high .• 
esteem has rarefy stood so promi¬ 
nently in file spotlight Mainfyrfae . 
had to prove to his new-boss — as 
well as to bis bid dub, who don’t:. 
like him — that he-was wmfivfire 
E7 million transfer fee'that has' 
hung above his head all season.'' 
He hai& to ptoye tot the fens., 
(belatedfyfthat he was committed 
to Villa. Animas for file critics who 
are forever. Xjgftgltng him . fin- 
squandering ta^ career wrfL . 
“shoving theH»-v%rds down their ■ 
throats” was, T think, the expres¬ 
sion that he used. ,. 

So. in a generrify -ovexheated ' 
game, the -souped-up, Cojlymare 
ran around as if Iris Saitswereon 
fire, did a^eatdeal ofkidemg and . 
shoving and, as luck would have it, ~ 
scored twice. Personalty, I was 
pleased for him. Despite every¬ 
thing, I like watching Collymore, - 
who is not only beautifully built 
for football but somehow makes 

Happy Hahe End fans had good 
.cause to sing “Stan. Stan, Stanley 
Orily-MORE’ several rimes, espe¬ 
cially with the all-important goals. 
When Stan was taken off before 
the end, there was considerable 
applause. One shouldn’t lock at 
those goals too closely, incidental¬ 
ly. The first was underpowered 
and took a deflection. The second 
was -ai tapia,.when', Ian Taylor's 
khot rebounded from the post 
directly at Collymorrt feet But he 
did more than score, of course; he 
played as though he meant it and 
wasn’t bring dragged along by file 
ear to the dentist Afterwards, the 
consensus was: whatever Stan had 
set out to prove, htfd done it He 
could put “QED” under Satur¬ 
day's match. Stan Collymore, the 

of the Premiership. 

Collymore gets a warm welcome from Gregory, the new Aston Villa manager, after his tw&^oal display against Liverpool. Photograph; Gary M. Prior / Allsport 

• - Ap . this is well and good — 
except that actually, it isn’t. In 
feet ft*&desperatefy disappointing 
that the;. loan's motivation was 
obviously so negative. Why not 

play well just because you want to 
vriri? Or because you have the 
ability? Or because of the buckets 
of money? Looking around on 
Saturday, everyone had some¬ 
thing extra to prove and it was 
tiresame. Rqy Evans, that sweet, 
white-haired man. needed to prove 
that his dub couid still contend for 
file championship (ihey can’t) and 
that he personally didn’t deserve 
file sack (imminent). The long- 
suffering reserve Liverpool goal¬ 
keeper, Brad ("Who, me?”) Fradd, 
had to show he deserved his 
chance to play (at last) in the place 
of David James. And so on. • 

Even flie weather was in on file 
act, starting off with bright sun, 
then demonstrating freak polar 
blizzard for a few minutes (just to 
show us) and then brightening up 

again. Yes, altogether, this was a 
grudge match. Eyes narrowed, 
shoulders squared, man’s gotta, 
shove it down your throat, come 
bade, Jed! Haw fitting dial h was 
against this background of mass 
petulance that Stanley Collymore 
finally chose to shine. Basically, the teams were 

at each others throats 
from the first whistle and 
although the referee. Mr 

Poll, was afterwards accused of 
insane leniency, herding scalded 
cats would have been a picnic 
compared with his job. Predict¬ 
ably, Paul TCall me Einstein") 
Incetangled with Collymore in the 
opening minutes—after which he 
was booed by the animated home 
crowd on every contact with the 

ball. If ii was cold an Saturday, 
incidentally, nobody noticed. 
There was so much jumping up 
and waving the arms about, and 
barking at the ref. 

As for Stan, whenever you 
looked for him, he appeared to be 
engaged in yet another potential 
punch-up. Call it high spirits, but 
no wander John Gregory took him 
off early. What if file perverse, 
saintly patience of Mr Poll finally 
snapped? Or what if Collymore got 
what he was plainly asking for and 
was tom publicly limb from limb? 

Passion is an excellent ingredi¬ 
ent in football and it is often 
noticeably absent We scratch our 
heads and wonder why. Surely 
there are enough carrots and sticks 
for footballers? They are offered 
incentives for winning, are bawled 

out far losing. Unlike most of us 
doing jobs of work, they are 
cheered along in their everyday 
efforts by thousands of supporters, 
who pay good money to do it and 
turn out in snow and rain. 

But what does Gregory know 
now about energising Collymore? 
Forget carrots and sticks, that's 
what; think goads instead. Con¬ 
vince CbUymore that half the 
opposing team loathe him person¬ 
ally and that this is the match that 
can knock them out of title 
contention. All those juicy, 
smackeroo carrots that have bean 
offered to the man; all those critical 
sticks he’s been beaten with — no 
effect whatever. But niggle him 
with a burr under the saddle and 
he’s off. Oh dear, oh dear. rTs 
really that easy. 

Collymore. Boor d.ap. He just 
exemplifies so perfectly an idiotic, 
disappointing thing about 
footballers. 

Look how Stevenage’s stupid 
“back podceT jibe fired up Alan 
Shearer for the Cup replay — it 
was the same thing. And if a man 
so focused, sensible and highly 
motivated rises to such silly provo¬ 
cation, clearly there’s nothing to be 
done. 

“You ain’t got nothin' to prove. 
Al Shearer!” his wife probably 
begged him on the day. But he set 
his eyes and pursed his lips. “Out 
of my way, little lady,” he growled 
at her, without looking. “Back 
pocket. Ill show them! Out of my 
way, goddamit! I have got some¬ 
thing to prove!” 

i 

SPORTS LETTERS 
MCG vote; 
on women 
From Mr Raman Subba Raw 

Sir, Having attended MCCs. 
special general meeting this 
week on admitting ladies to 
membership. I left Lord’s glad 
in the knowledge that, the 
members had by majority vote 
backed the committee but sad 
that such a decision', had 
resulted in an insufficient 
majority to be effective. _ 

1 do understand the point of 
view which says it is oupclub 
and no erne is going toforce us 
in any direction wedorft want 
to take, but I. and I’m sure 
many other' members,: are 
disappointed fiat the commit¬ 
tee. who have been so forward- 
thinking in die past ten years, 
have not been sufficiently sup¬ 
ported on this issue. « 

Despite all the advice given 
by the -committee that our 

““Nimuw* UV — 

LangJRoom at Lord's, we have 
not been able to get the 
mfttbw over to enough mem- 
ber£ tfcat 'adjustment i° the 
environment around us is 
essential That procedure 
doesn’t automatically mean 
ffie .abandonment of lang- 
esfaidfefced principles — ratfi- 
er ahalanced review of what 
is -gamble .. m changing 
tircufostances. 

I would suggest that the 
committee considers rerais- 
ing theissue at another special 
genera] meeting in due course 
— with a dear explanation fo 
the practical effect of approval. 
Perhaps that might even allow 
the .dub to enter the ,2Lst 
century in a manner benefit- 
ting its great history^ My 
hunch is mat such a motion 
would secure mare than file 
required majority. ..W 

Yours'faithfully. 
RAMAN SUBBA ROW, - 
Leeward. 
Manor Way, 
South Crojfiort; • • •. 
CR27BT. 

From Mr Nicholas Selmes 

Sir, I would like, to challenge 
the article by Ivo Termant 
{February 2*) that sedts to 
argue the case against admit¬ 
ting women to MCC 
membership. 

Mr Tennants argument, 
that women would disturb the 
enjoyment of . watching the 
cricket by uang the pavilion 
as a place to chat, is an rnsitit 
to those women who would be 
prepared to wait 20 or more 
years to fededed* And Ws 
gripe over the extra expendi- 
tunTthat would be needed to 
provide new-washrooms is 

kushable- The 0051 has been 
estimated .ar- £310,000. where¬ 
as the rumoured oambineu 
cost of the 'new grandstand 
and mediatentreismoreThatt 

Cannabis and sport: the law should keep out Consistency 
From Mr Jan Tapp 

Sir, Prince Alexandre de Merode, president of 
the IOC medical commission, has said that 

-drugs such as cannabis must be subject to 
adequate sanctions in future as they are “not 
socially acceptable" (Report. February 20). The 
purpose of drug testing in sport is to detect 
peift^xnanc&^xmaricang drugs which give com¬ 
petitors an unfair advantage, not to act as an 
arm of law enforcement, 

More sen 
! information by a Canadian laboratory 
snowboard er Ross Rehagliati's previous posi- 

, five test for carmabis. This result was irrelevant 
’ under the rules of the snowboarding federation 
andyei it has been splashed across the world's 
press. Surety there are issues of confidentiality 

:here. especially as fire Japanese police have 
•been conducting vigorous investigations. 

law enforcement. SjrjLj" 
1 serious and disturbing is the release of. 
ition by a Canadian laboratory about "~7T7r 

The sense of honour, moral courage, and 
solidarity shown by the snowboarding contin¬ 
gent generally and, in particular, by the other 
competitors who stood to gain from Rehagiiati's 
disqualification, is an example to more 
established spoils. 

! worked as a doping control officer for the 
Sports Council for a period. One erf the factors 
that led me to leave was disquiet over this very 
issue: Statements from spokespeople from the 

Control Unit have been scrupulously 
neutral, which suggests that this is an awkward 
area at all levels. It is good that this event has 
generated so much comment and shown up the 
regrettable encroachment of law enforcement 
into this area of sport. 

Yours faithfully, 
IANTAPP. 
94 Highlever Road. W10 6PN. 

S.ftefeadivisioa l«d- y“.Hr*® 

£315 million- As with football 
and rugby before it, cricket 
needs to expand its popularify 
and improve its image within 
this country, not just' for-the 
television coverage and associ¬ 
ated sponsorship money. bur 
to encouragenew involvement 
with the. sport at all levels. 

The sooner that member¬ 
ship of such a great institution 
as file MCC is open to every¬ 
one who loves flie game, the 
better. . „ • 

Yourssincerely. 
NICHOLAS SELMES; 
6 Arundel Gardens, 
WI12L*v-.'-i 
NfcfaSdmseampusnvexcMt ' 

two 

Slow batting? 
From Mr Trevor Woolly 

Sir, It was interesting to read 
John Woodcock’s reflections 
on the third Test match in 
Trinidad — “one of die slow¬ 
est most protracted, most 
attritional and tortuous ever 
played” (February 19). He 
records. Talk among old-tim¬ 
ers dhow much more inven¬ 
tive, adventurous, assertive 
and resourceful" the batsmen 
of flic 1953-54 touring side — 
Hutton. May, Gravtrey and 
Watson — would have been 
than "file present lor. Such 
talk is to perpetuate a myth. 

Even in the two Trinidad 
Tests this year, on pitches 
favourable to the bowlers. 
England scored (by a whisker) 
faster (220 runs per over) than 
did their predecessors erf 44 
years ago (2.19 runs per over} 
over a five-Tea series 
on pitches more helpful to 
batting. : 
- Over rates have declined 
dramatically since the 1950s 
and 1960s. but scoring rates 
have generally improve! 

Yours faithfully 
TREVOR WOOLLEY, 
13 Spencer Gardens, 
EngldSdd Green. 
TW20QIN. 

in refereeing 
From Mr Christopher Chown 

Sir, The refereeing of Colin 
Hawke in the England-Wales 
match has received wide ac¬ 
claim for the way in which he 
allowed the game to flow. 
However his style contrasted 
sharply with that of Jim 
Fleming — derided for his 
overzealous whistling in the 
Antipodes last season — 
whose strict control last au¬ 
tumn drew equal acclaim for 
dipping the feathers of flie 
mighty All Blacks. Fleming 
dared to face up to the New 
Zealanders for their offside 
stance, which had previously 
brought howls of indignation 
from the great and the good in 
English rugby. 

What utter hypocrisy! That 
both of these gentlemen had a 
good game in the respective 
matches is not in question, but 
the breadth of interpretation 
of the'eurrent nil ebook is both 
ludicrous and wide open to 
exploitation.. England must 
have guessed that Hawke 
would take a lenient view 
towards offside play and loose 
scrummaging, and took foil 
advantage — indeed some of 
the resultant Welsh indisci¬ 
pline could easily be ascribed 
to the frustration they must 
have felt at seeing continual 

infringement go unchecked. It 
seems that it is all right for the 
laid-back southern hemi¬ 
sphere style to apply if it suits 
England, but there can be no 
doubt that had Fleming been 
officiating last Saturday, Eng¬ 
land would have been 
penalised many more times 
and a very different result 
might have followed. Like¬ 
wise. if a less pedantic referee 
had officiated on December 6. 
the All Blacks may well have 
run away with the game as 
England did against Wales, 

It is surely tune for referees 
to be accorded respect and 
brought into the professional 
game with proper guidelines 
as to consistency. This might 
allow the less cynical nations 
the chance to compete, know¬ 
ing where they stand, and we 
will have an enjoyable World 
Cup next year rather than the 
“Best and Rest" d£bade cur¬ 
rently predicted. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER CHOWN. 
Hie Hole in the Wall. 16 
George Street 
Bath BA12EH. 

Sports letters may be sent fay 
fax to 0171-782 5211. They 
should include a daytime 
telephone number, 
email to: 

lettengtfae-timegxo ak 
It should include address 
and telephone number. 

This week in 

THE TIMES 

FOOTBALL 
■ Tomorrow: 
Bobby Robson on the 
Sf3anish threat to 
British dubs in 
Europe 

■ Wednesday: 
Uefa Cup: Aston Villa 
travel to Spain to 
take on Atietico 
Madrid 

■ Thursday: 
European dup: Can 
Manchester United 
cash in at Monaco? 

■ Friday: Cup 
Winners Cup: 
Chelsea confront 
Rea! Betis in Seville 

■ Saturday: The 
Premiership match- 
by-match, Oliver 
Holt, Steve 
McManamanand 
Danny Baker. 

•VS I HESS SUPPORT SERVICES FOR WALES, SCOTLAND AMO MORTHEtlC IKLAHD CAM ALSO RE CONTACTED THROUGH THE BUSINESS LINK SDHBEB- 
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Tetley’s Bitter Cup: Newcastle’s proud domestic record ends with defeat as rivals march on 
’ nnnnDfififflcWllSSnST 

N orthampton 
display the 

best of British 
Northampton.17 
Newcastle.7 

By David Hands 

RICOT CORRESPONDENT 

“SOMETIMES.” Ian Mc- 
Geechan said, "you have ro 
pay more for less.” Northamp¬ 
ton's director of rugby was 
talking abour the overall struc- 
rure of the game, but if those 
fewer matches were ail of the 
throbbing quality of this 
Tetley's Bitter Cup quarter¬ 
final at Franklin's Gardens on 
Saturday, the public would 
willingly pay more for them. 

Northampton won a mag¬ 
nificent contest to reach the 
semi-finals of the cup for only 
the third time in their history, 
fn doing so, they ended New¬ 
castle's unbeaten domestic 
record and offered a chink of 
light to their pursuers in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

Northampton have often 
been accused of under¬ 
achievement, deservedly so. 
but no longer. Significantly, 
the most momentous displays 
came from their uncapped 
players. Man Allen, on the 
hottest of streaks, scored their 
try and saved the day with his 
tackling, their lineout played 
its way back into the game and 
Grant Seely showed why is 
one of the most underrated 
back-row forwards in the Eng¬ 
lish game. 

"Grant is quick, he has good 
skills and the competition this 
year is bringing his sort of 
player forward." McGeechan 
said. "You have to have a dub 
structure which does that and 
that's where club and union 
have to work together. I’m 
committed to producing play¬ 
ers for England — we have 
three 19-year-olds who have 
played in the first team this 
year. We have masterclasses, 
programmes which give op¬ 
portunities to youngsters all 
the way through. My ambi¬ 
tion is that whenever a North¬ 
ampton side takes the field, 
two-thirds of it is home¬ 
grown.” 

Of the side fielded cm Satur¬ 
day, only Garry Pagel, the 
South Africa prop, comes from 
outside the British Isles. Pagel 
and his colleagues in the pack 
were immense against a side 
that has become a byword for 
muscular intimidation. Ail 
sides do it and Steve Lander, 
the referee, was having little of 
it: players were penalised for 
clearing out opponents at ruck 
and maul and Dean Ryan, the 
Newcastle captain, was spo¬ 
ken to in only the fourth 
minute for his verbal 
contribution. 

Ryan is central to Newcas¬ 
tle's strategy, a player of rare 
talent, but he has a reputation. 
Lander spoke to him twice and 
Newcastle lost a prime attack¬ 
ing position for similar ill- 

Davies pays price for 
season of struggle 

FEBRUARY claimed another 
coaching casualty before its 
departure on Saturday (David 
Hands writes). Alan Davies, 
the former Wales coach, was 
dismissed by Bristol, with two 
years of his contract left to 
run. a matter of hours before 
the bottom dub in the first 
division of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership lost yet again, to ' 
Leicester. 

Whereas Bob Dwyer, of 
Leicester, Willie Anderson, at 
London Irish, and Brian Ash¬ 
ton. of Ireland, came as sur¬ 
prises on a lesser or greater 
scale the rupture between 
Davies and Bristol was more 
predictable 

Davies, 53. admitted after 
the defeat by London Irish ten 
days ago that Bristol’s strug- 61 es were imposing strain on 
im. "It eats away at your self¬ 

esteem,” he said. Bristol’s 
management and, more par¬ 
ticularly. their financial sec¬ 

urity have been a constant 
area of speculation since Da¬ 
vies joined the dub in March 
1996. though he remains a 
partner in the management 
firm, Foxfields Consultants, 
that has been working with 
BristoL 

For the time being, Bristol 
wbo attratced a crowd of only 
3,100 on Saturday, will be 
coached by David Egerton. 
the former Bath and England 
No 8. and Darryl Jones, who 
was an influential figure 
when Neath won the Welsh 
League two years ago. 

linked with the job will be 
Ashton, who resigned from a 
six-year contract with Ireland 
only last week and is based at 
Bruton, in Somerset. Dwyer 
and Peter Polledri, an old 
Bristol favourite, who played 
in their back row for many 
years during the 1970s and 
1980s and who has been 
coaching at Clifton. 

disdpline. An adverse penalty 
count of 22-11 was not the least 
reason for their defeat and a 
tackle count of 129 shows what 
Northampton had to do to 
win. 

Their defence was of the 
highest class. Ryan and 
Va'aiga Tuigamala took the 
ball too far into contact when 
they had predators such as 
Tony Underwood and Jim 
Naylor in the wings. 
Tuigamala regularly losing 
possession in the tackle. 

Every absorbing minute of¬ 
fered something fresh for the 
8,300 crowd. The contest be¬ 
tween the opposing half-backs 
was worth watching alone and 
Paul Grayson’S use of the 
strong wind in the second half 
gave his forwards constant 
encouragement His two pen¬ 
alties into the wind counter¬ 
acted Newcastle’s splendid 
try. Underwood and Tait 
sending Ryan pounding on 
che angle to the posts. 

Grayson's first dropped 
goal, behind driving forward 
play led by Chandler, restored 
the Northampton lead and his 
second left Newcastle with no 
way back. In between came a 
gem of a try. created by 
Rodber and his forwards and 
sustained by the backs on the 
short side. Hunter holding up 
the pass that sent Allen into 
the comer for his eighth try of 
the year. 

The game amid sail have 
swung: Underwood carved a 
50-metre path through mid- 
field, but Allen caught him ten 
metres short. Twice. Arm¬ 
strong was within a stride of 
the Une, but Northampton, 
with what Andrew described 
as a "double-banked” defence, 
never gave a yard. 

“It was." Andrew said “a 
very enjoyable game to play 
in. It was not much below 
international standard and, 
with respect, the top four or 
five Premiership clubs could 
give Wales. Scotland or Ire¬ 
land a game." This, though, 
was not an afternoon for 
politics, but one on which to 
revel in the best that the 
domestic game can offer. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Try. Men 
f59rntn). Penalty goals; Grayson 2 (27.4ft 
□topped goatr. Grayson 2 (52. B3j 
NWirietln Try; Ryan 130}. Conversion: 
Andrew. 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Northamotan 
(reft- 34. 3-7. 6-7 (haft-fenej. *7. 
17-7 
NORTHAMPTON: l Hooter J ae^rthalme. 
G Townsend trap- A Nnthey. 83). M Alan. 
H Thwneycrofc: P Grayson. M Dawson. G 
Paged. A ObiKb (rep: C Jcftnson. 74). M 
Stewart. J PhUps. J Chandler. T Rodber. A 
Ptxtrtney. G Sgety 
NEWCASTLE; S Leog J Naylor. V 
Tuigamala. ATak. T Underwood. R Andrew. 
G Armstrong: N PopfSewed. R Nosdaie. P 
VaraandvSet. G Arctw. G War. P Lam. R 
Arnold. D Ryan 
Referee: S Under fljwrpMfl 

Saracens in 

Armstrong’s late lunge for the line is thwarted by Matt Dawson, of Northampton 

Injury dashes West’s hopes 
West Hartlepool .21 
Sale__36 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHEREAS John Mitchell in 
his role as England assistant 
coach, sat passive and content 
as Wales were walloped at 
Twickenham, die Sale direc¬ 
tor of rugby prowled the 
touchline at Brierton Lane on 
Saturday like a caged tiger, 
pausing occasionally to rattle 
the bars and vent his fury. 

“I was angry.** he said. "For 
the first 30 minutes. West 
Hartlepool showed more de¬ 
sire. a better attitude and we 
were naive. Our first-up tack¬ 
ling allowed them into the 
game and we were fortunate 
stfll to be in it at halftime.** 

Sale have been at their 
worst against opposition from 
the lower leagues in reaching 
the Tetley's Bitter Cup semi¬ 
finals and here their hosts 
from the second division 

might have achieved an upset 
if the normally reliable V3e 
had not been wayward with 
five place kicks and then- 
defence stronger. 

For Sale fo repeat their 
appearance in the final of last 
year, a home draw would 
appear to be a necessity. 
“Twickenham is a huge moti¬ 
vation. a tangible reward.” 
Mitchell said. ‘‘You don't nec¬ 
essarily need to be consistent 
to get there. Cup games axe a 
lot more physical than league 
games, as we’ve found.” 

! Rarely has a side been more 
dominated ' - m possession 
terms than were Sale in the 
half-hour before Nu’uali'itia, 
West’s dever Samoan scrum 
half, pulled a hamstring m a 
dazzling counter-attack. A 
knock-on prevented the try 
that would have perhaps put 
the home side 13-0 ahead at 
that stage, beyond reach. 

With their pivotal contribu¬ 
tor sidelined. Wesfs defensive 
frailties were immediately ex¬ 

posed by two tries in four 
minutes down their vutneror 
ble right side; the first by 
Rarivahii in a three-man over¬ 
lap. followed by Seim's eigh¬ 
teenth try of the season. 
Connolly scored a try for 
West, but then Safe cut loose, 
O’Cuinneagain, perhaps the 
fastest No 8 in the country, 
Daweand Malfinder crossing 
thetryiine, 
SCORERS: WM Harttepoofc Tries:' 
Nu-ueTba {ftrfei). Ccmoty |41j. Comar- 
•farcVte PansftygoatcVte3 MB, 25.39) 
Safe: Tita RwaU (31ft. BMn (33). 
OCiikraiigain (47).- One (55}. MaXnder 
170). CDnrenionKMannft* Penalty goal; 
Mamix (S3). 
SCORING. SEQUENCE (West Karttepod - 
first): 7-0, TOO. ISO. 13-5. 13-12. 1«-12 
Ibtfl tme). 21-12. 21-10. 21-26. 21-23. 
21-36 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: E Fare!; H Bariop. 
P Be&gn, j COnrafy, J Sanson. S WSe, T 
Nu’urftB Jrea P Harm/. 20): S Spate, A 
Peacock, P Beal. P Fairer, M Gtachen. J 
Ponton, S Cassidy. 1 Morgan (rep: M 
Brwer.85 
SALE: J Maftnder. D Rees trapi J 
Saseendafi. 17). S Haworth. C Yates. T Safer 
S Manna, K Bit (rep: R Snhh; 78); P 
Wtnsterfey (rep M ftiwr. 78). GDaafefrap: 
S Diamond, 64). O Befl. S Rawafoi, C 
Murphy (n*r D Bafewn. 40). O EwWne. P 
Sanderson [rep. D O'Grady. 64). 0 
0‘Cunneagan 
Referee: C Mae (Gtouosste) 

Richmond—_30 
Saracens......-36 

ByMarkSodster . 

SARACENS expect . fo. an¬ 
nounce Michael Lynaah’s suc¬ 
cessor shortly after drawing 

' up a "shortlist that does not 
include Tomas Castaign&de, 
whose financial demands 
haveapparently ruled him out 
of contention. Kego Dpmiri- 
guez. file Italy fly half, is 
believed to be a prime cand*-. 
date, which would make sense 
given his proven ability "as . a 
goalkicker and his connec¬ 
tions with Lynagh. who spent 
five years in Italy whh Trevi¬ 
so. Dominguez, 32," now plays, 
with Stade-Francais.' ‘ 

- At the Athletic Ground on 
Saturday, Lynagh proved 
once again, what a hard act be 
will be to follow with a 

.-peerless (ticking performance, 
-which . helped Saracens to 
secure a place. In the serni- 

- finals of the Tetley's Bitter-Gup 
for the first time since 1977. He 
accrued 16 points from four 
penalty goads and rtoo conver¬ 
sions and his kicking from 
hand m the second half, when 
Saracens had the wind behind 
them, ensured that Richmond 
were pinned down in their 
own territory for long periods. 
After the ecOpse of Newcastle 
by Northampton, Saracens 
are now die only club in 
England still able to complete 
what would be a remarkable 
double. 

Ashley Levitt, the owner of 
Richmond, who flew in to 
London for the match, conced¬ 
ed that Lynagh had been the 
difference between the sides in 
a match that left his chib with, 
effectively, nothing to play for 
this season except pride. Giv¬ 
en the vogue for dubs to part 
company with their coaches, 
speculation has perhaps inev¬ 
itably turned towards John 
Kingston's future. However. 
Levitt said: "He is highly 
regarded by die players and 
the board. John was coach this 
.morning and he is coach this 
evening. Unless John comes to 

Lynagh-' irreplaceable 

tne wifo a different raw, he 
has my full support.” 

After beating Sale on Tues- 
day to go two points dear at 
tte tn^i of the AUierf Dunbar 
Premiership first- division, 
Saracens, appeared strangely 
lethargic in a lacklustre first 
half on Saturday, but, having 
restricfediRfdunfod to a five- 
point advantage at half-time, 
when playing with the" wind. 
Saracens increased the tempo. 
They are learning to score 
points when they have control 
— to wit a 27-point burst in 2S 

. minutes after half-time. 
During that purple patch, 

Francois Pienaar, Richard 
Wallace. Roberto Grau and 
Greg Botterman all scored 
tries. Pienaar caught "Rich¬ 
mond flatfooted when he took 
a tap penalty 15 yards out, 
after Clarke had been penal¬ 
ised for failing to release, to 
score before rushing fo Univ¬ 
ersity College HospSal, where 
his wife; Nerine, gave birth to 

• their first child, a bey named 
Jean, yesterday morning. Wal¬ 
lace started and finished a 
cross-field move by lopping 
around Hill to touch down. 
Grau and Botterman scored 
identical tries from dose- 
range drives from lineouts 
taken with aplomb by 
Grewcock. 

For all their possession, 
Richmond were too one-di¬ 
mensional. The battering ram 
approach was always likely to 
founder on Saracens’ unyetld- 
ing defensive screen. In what 
he described as' the biggest 
game in Richmond's history. 
Clarke worked hard, while 
Bateman was the one creative 
spark in their threequarter 
line. 

Apart from opportunistic 
tries fo injury-time by Chap¬ 
man and Wright, winch lent 
the soorebaord respectability, 
Saracens were always in con¬ 
trol. Mark Evans, their direc¬ 
tor of rugby, knows that when 
tfuy put together a full "80- 
rainute performance” they 
will give someone a fearful 
beating: In file meantime; they 
are happy to be winning when 
playing relatively poorly. 
SCORERS; Richmond: Trios: Fafcn 
[3Smh], Chapman (80). Might 04) Psn- 
Htty goals; A Dartre 5 « 26. 40. SO. 73) 
Saraovre: Time Pienaar (48). R Watece 
(57), Grew'(68),' Botterman j76), Conner 
store: Lynagh 2 Penalty goife: Lynagh 4 
(14.31.5B. 54). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Ftehmord Best) 

■3-<L 3-3. B-3, 6-a 11-6. 11-8, 14-8 (haff- 
ftna). 14-14, 17-14. 17-17. 17-24, 17-31. 
20-31.2MS. 25-36.30-36. 
RICHMOND: M PW: J Fatten (rep’ J Whom. 
68min). A Bateman. M Hutton (rap E vS'a. 
5), D Ctwprnan; A Dautes, A Moors; □ Mc- 
Pfeland, B VflUsms. J Danes (rap; □ 
Grampian, 88), A Chcfeigi C GWes. B 
Ctorf®. R Hutton. S Outnnei. 
SARACENS; G Johnson pap: D Thomp¬ 
son. 76): M Sings, R Constable, S Ravans- 
cratt R Vlftfflace; M Lynagh ftapr A Lee. 80). 
K Bradan (nap- M Ctsen, 76): RGrau (rap- 
B RrtJy. TEi.G Chuto. P Wataco. P Johns. 
D Grewcodc. F Pienaar (rap. B SDunham, 
76), R HI, A Olprosa • 
Referee: SPferey (RFU) 

Richards feels pressure 
of new coaching role 

Bristol.24 
Leicester.27 

By Barney Spender 

IT WAS a case of ships 
passing in the mid-afternoon 
at the Memorial Ground on 
Saturday. Dean Richards on 
his way in at Leicester and 
Alan Davies on his way our of 
Bristol. 

The message was clear be¬ 
fore the match that Davies 
was going, but it was only 
after his ream had come 
within a whisker of claiming 
the scalp of lofty Leicester that 
he informed the players. “We 
all got together in the dress¬ 
ing-room after the game and 
Alan told us that his contract 
had been terminated,” Paul 
Burke, the Bristol fly half, 
said. “We are all sorry because 
he has put a lot of hard work 
in.” 

Unfortunately, hard work 
these days is not enough. It is 
results that count and Bristol, 
for the second season running, 
are firmly rooted at the wrong 
end of the table. 

Richards, who succeeded 

Bob Dwyer at Leicester, cut a 
contrasting figure to the for¬ 
lorn Davies. He joshed com¬ 
fortably with the press 
afterwards, even going so far 
as ro describe the match as “a 
game of two halves". 
Seriously. 

He admitted, though, that 
he had not particularly en¬ 
joyed being a suit on the 
bench. "Someone came up and 

Full results and 
league tables ...Page 39 

said they had never seen me so 
nervous before a game.” he 
said. "As a player. I would go 
and read the programme and 
have a laugh and a joke. But 
it’s much harder like this, you 
cant relax.” 

Life was made easier by 
coming away with a win. Tries 
from Leon Lloyd and Neil 
Back gave his new charges a 
17-7 lead at the break and a 
Stuart Potter try. converted by 
Joel Stransky, made it 24-7 
shortly afterwards. 

It should have been the cue 

Bath spurred on to 
comfortable victory 

for a cricket score, but 
Leicester took their foot off the 
gas and Bristol, even if the 
rule changes mean that they 
are no longer fighting against 
automatic relegation, re- | 
sponded by throwing every¬ 
thing at Leicester. 

A penalty by Burke and a 
well-worked try from Steve 
Pearce; their excellent No 8, 
brought than to within a score, i 
They should have levelled, bur. 
like Kris Chesney in the first 
half. Pearce knocked on when 
the line was at his mercy. 
Anorber penally by Stransky 
gave Leicester the breathing 
space that allowed them the 
luxury of conceding a last- 
minute try by Adam Larkin. 
SCORERS: Bhstol. Tries: Batar ;i6mn.- 
cjtoc iqOi. Lariurt >30) Conversions. Surra 
3 Penalty goal: Bifera iSS> Leceswr 
Tries: UOyd M31 Bj>. (23:. ,.:£j 
Conversions: Srarcfcv 3 Penalty goals: 
Slran^v 2 (5 &3i 
SCORING SEOUENCE *iari 0-2 
0-10 r.;0 7.17 Ihil lim©! 7-21 10-24 
17-24. 17-27.24-27 

BRISTOL- PHuS KOtevtev A carter ireD j 
S Matin 8Ji. K Uora 0 r»o P °ui»c a | 
Bailer M Mcuqar. F Landreau. Y Rifevsr. | 
C Eape T'PcvC"?? C Cor*or., - ! 
Bfjwnrgg, S Pnaicc 
LEICESTER G MvW/- a H&Hoy. Vr 
Greenviooa S. Poser L UovC J Snr:tv, J 
Han.^yi G Rrwntrpo fl Cooera;.’ Z 
Gartrr.UCory. F vanHesrcen LMc-Jti}. 
N E Mrfter irap P Gustsa 4SI 
Referee: 14 Co^siro 

for the third year , , ^ 

THE STAR STUDDED f 1 

WORLD XV 
V 

1998 
ENGLISH CLUB 
CHAMPIONS 

AT 

TWICKENHAM 
Saturday 23 May 1998 

Kick Off: 3-OOpm 

PREVIOUS WORLD XVs MOUDED: 
Graham RKtap 90 David Canpee (Mb) 

JarasMtooCU) airier ScwnatffrJ 
GregortoiRsend(Set) &klfcah90 

ferafeJasa|di(NZ) VOt Otahenqjua (Am) 
MdcPoppfevralM AbdofegPwiiaiffrt 

iVbnM 

TICKETS. ACUUS: 22S a r:- 
_ JU". : Under 16 £7 

?-*• -v Ti'C<t75: :'37 ? 

SCHOOL £7 si* 

TOLcT C'KiCt PLGs.- rCOTEAU L'.’.'IC1.': 
T.MCS£iN-£;V!. MIDOLssSa P.M 

‘.r;?MC i-r-'.'.SV: 5<..-,b;L- to F.F:J- G- L-.- 
Cr.:^i; Core ad J; ?• io3cr:'y 

NOW ON SALE 

Bath...39 
Harlequins.13 

By Nicolas Andrews 

BATH have perfected the 
successful pursuit of the im¬ 
probable over the years and 
their Heineken Cup final 
victory four weeks ago 
showed that this squad shares 
its predecessor's appetite for 
apparent lost causes. You 
wont hear talk of champion¬ 
ship titles around the 
Recreation Ground just yet, 
but Andy Robinson, the direc¬ 
tor of rugby, did concede: "It’s 
always an objective for us 
when, mathematically. we*ve 
got a chance of wanning the 
league.” Newcastle and Sara¬ 
cens, be warned. 

The news of Newcastle's 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup defeat, 
which filtered through at half- 
time on Saturday, spurred 
Bath to four second-half tries 
and a comfortable victory 
over Harlequins. The Allied 
Dunbar Premiership favour¬ 
ites are beatable after all and 
if by then it means nothing 
else. Newcastle v Bath at 
Gateshead on May 10 will 
certainly be a cracker. 

“They [Newcastle can con¬ 
centrate on the league,” Rob¬ 
inson said, “but theyTl have 
some sdf-doubi now." 

It is the lack of selfdoubt 
that has separated Bath from 
their rivals and it was the 
most telling difference be¬ 
tween them and Harlequins. 

A typical Ubogu try can¬ 
celled out two early' Liley 
penalty goals, but a misunder¬ 
standing between Callard and 
Can gifted Luger a score and 
Harlequins a lead that they 
held until the final seconds of 
the first half, when the ever- 
improving Earns haw bowled 
over. Thereafter, it was one¬ 
way traffic as Catt NicoL 
Evans and Peters scored fur¬ 
ther tries and Harlequins, fn 
the absence most obviously of 

Lacroix, who has a hamstring 
strain, lost their way. 

If the lack of a playmaker at 
fly half did not help, it was the 
failure of their forwards that 
propelled Harlequins to a 
dob-record fifth successive 
league defeat "The game's all 
abour going forward,” Andy 
Keast the Quins director of 
rugby, said, "and, if you are 
on the back foot all the time, 
you are going to go back- 

Ubogu: typical try for Bath 

wards; Tackling and aggres¬ 
siveness — that's where we 
were short We’re low on 
confidence.” 

Keast remains confident 
"Whether we are at the top or 
where we are now. 111 be 
doing the same things on 
Monday morning,” he said. 
"It’s up to the dub to dedde 
whether I'm the right man for 
the job. 1 think 1 ant” 
SCORERS Safe: Tries: Ltoog-j (12). 
EansHait HO). Cm 'SOi. ttart 1621. Ewfe3 
1661. Pews (79. Commons: CaBard 1 
Penalty goat CoUftf (3Si. Haftoquiv: 
T/fes: Lug» (23). Gonworaon: Lfcv Pen- 
a»y gods: Lfey 2 U- 4j 
SCOfflNG SEQUWCE iBath 5rs*|- 0-3. 
0-6 7-6 7-13, 10-13. 1M3 fhaB'««), 
22-13. 27-13, 34 13. 39-13 
HATH' J Caionj; I Safe (rep; U faysor, 
57m,n|. P tfa G-jnwte. J- Guutefi, A 

M Call (tap- V. Tartn. 76). A 
N<ai jiser ft Reft*. 30): D Hifion (iep j 
MaBM, 67). M Ragan (rep A Lorn 11-21. 
26-3S 67) VLtooad.MHm5, DJaresirep: 
B Cusack. 67) R Eansha* R Bryaa E 
Pfiters 
HARLEOUNS- S SJwarr :reo J f-efs. 
64) D O'Lonry T TorioB. P UansoM D 
U«er. R Uey (rep J Ngaaro 41) N 
WmJie- M Cuttfci K Wood J Lamard 
Gaiafe Lfewefem. B Dartraa R Jra*n-, 
i‘rep S VWnto-Osopw. 61). I Ctomta. A 
LMCh 
Raferaa; G Hugna [Manehastol. 

Hawker opens the way for 
Ebbw Vale’s revenge 

Ebbw Vale_24 
Cardiff.....9 

By Gerald Davies 

AS CAN often happen when 
confronted by the different 
challenges of a knockout com¬ 
petition, Ebbw Vale defeated 
Cardiff to move into the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Swalec Cup on 
Saturday after losing to them 
twice in the league this season. 

Over the 25-year period of 
Wales’S cup competition, this 
was only their fourth meeting 
and Ebbw Vale’s first victory. 
Cardiff can have nO qualms. 
They did not play well and, 
apart from a ten-minute per¬ 
iod leading to half-time, they 
did not look to have the same 
hunger for success as their 
opponents. It is curious how 
Cardiff, with a squad of high- 
calibre players, fail to be 
consistent. 

It was during their best 
period that it became dear 
that Cardiff did not have it fo 
them to drive for the victory. 

They pressurised the home 
team on their .own line and 
opportunities, were created, 
but no one was dose enough to 
make the final strike, as fo the 
case of Hall's splendid break- 

in another incident, Justin 
Thomas timed his pass badly 
to Morgan so that the winger 
was overhauled. On both oc¬ 
casions. tries should have 

DRAW 

SWALEC CUP OUARIBVnNALSc Sew 
asters v GamdUtootti; UaneH v Neath; 
Ebbw Valo v Swansea: Newport v Ponty¬ 
pridd To be ptjyed or Afrt n. 

bean scored. Tauinalolo, ad¬ 
mittedly, proved an'excellent 
last line of defence. 

After this signal failure, the 
home team responded immed¬ 
iately and readied deep into 
Cardiff's territory, where Hay¬ 
ward kept looking for space 
until finally the gap appeared. 
Funnel] and Woodard sent 
Hawker fo for a try that 
Hayward converted superbly 

Late revival destroys 
Caerphilly’s dream 

LLANELLI finished strongly 
ro thwart Caerphilly, the lead¬ 
ers of the first division, who 
had hopes of staging an upset 
for much of this Swalec Cup 
sixth-round match yesterday. 

The visitors led 15-10 at half- 
time thanks to tries from 
Adrian Wafowright. the No 8, 
and Ceri Thomas, the right 
wing, phis a penalty and 
conversion from the prolific 
boot of Brett Davey, foe full 
back. Llanelli responded with 
tries from Daniel Rogers, foe 
wing, who left the pitch imm¬ 
ediately afterwards with a 
hamstring injury, and I wan 
Jones, from the back row.' 

After foe break, Caerphilly 

extended their lead through 
two penalties from Davey, 
before Craig Wariow kicked a 
penalty to keep Llanelli in foe 
game. 

Llanelli then pulled level 
with a try from Chris Wyatt 
and took the lead for the first 
time, seven minutes from the 
end when Sean Gale, the burly 
lock, crossed the line. - 

Llanelli rubbed in their late 
advantage with Wariow con¬ 
verting foe try. kicking a 
penalty and then applying foe 
final two points after Wayne 
Proctor, foe Wales interna¬ 
tional, had crossed foe line for 
an-individualist's fry in injury 
time. 

from foe touchline. So the 
pattern of penalties that Hay¬ 
ward and Jarvis had shared, 
by kicking two each, had been 
broken,, critically, on the 
stroke of half-time. 

The ball was now in Car¬ 
diff's court and their tempo 
would surely be quickened for 
the next 40 minutes. It did not 
Instead, it was foe home team 
that foroed the pace of a match 
that had too many errors to be 
satisfactory. 

Yet the prospect of an upset 
. ensured that there was no lade 
of interest, especially at the 
beginning of the second half, 
when Woodard ran 60 metres, 
handing off people to right 
and left, shifting foe ball from 
one hand to foe other. Only a 
last-ditch effort by Hall 
slopped what seemed an un¬ 
stoppable charge. 

Cardiff were by now desper¬ 
ately ragged, showing little 
composure, while Ebbw Vale, 
energetic and enthusiastic, 
chased and harried. Hayward 
and Jarvis exchanged a penal¬ 
ty each but the stalemate of 
exchanges finally favoured 
Hayward who succeeded until 
yet another. 

The match did not end so 
prosaically. Ebbw Vale dosed 
foe second half as they had 
done foe first with a 
brilliant try. This tins, it went 
to Harries, who wait in after 
good preliminary work by foe 
forwards and fine handling by 
the timaequarfers. 
aCORERS: Ebbw Vale TtfeS J Hsjrtor 
P9). A Harries (oa. Gdmraratoe B 
Hayward PenaSe* 0 HmbxJ 4 (10.19. 
44. 68). CanBr: PanafflM L JarvS 3 [13. 
2G.S8). ' 
SCORING SEQUENCE lEfibw Vote ha). 
34>. 3-3. M, 1SB fheS-WB). IM. IB- 
9.18-9.24-9 

EBBW VALE: S Taumaioto, A Barnes, J 

(jgPri- Barks. 40). R Cofcis. K Jones, M 

CARDIFF: J ThofTws. c MJOBrt. M Ha& L 
D*»s. 3 Hi, taa-J 
Jjowtett, 46), P Booth fre^AlJSWte. wl. J 
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RUGBY UNION: NEW COACH GROUNDED AS WASPS TAKE FLIGHT 

SPORT 35 

tfondon Irish 
Wasps „__4---- 

——„_7 
.41 

T;" ByWaRKSOUSTER - 

!»».•' • . \ . . .. • 
EVEN in the bad timss, Dick Best 
^as always been an optimist; yet even 
-feemust be alarmed by the size of ihe 
task that lies .ahead in restoring the 
mm —v« «muuuu ui iCdullFLe 

the .semi-finals, of the Tetley's Bitter 
Cup. Wasps produced, their most 
accomplished performance in what 
hasheen an indifferent season, but; 
even.-®, the ease with which they 

■ brushed ■ aside the exiles 'at Snntrary 
will , be of-real concern for all 
involved with Irdand rugby. 

- -. Warren Gatland, the new national 
-coach, and Pat Whelan, the manager, 
were looking for clues from thelve 
international squad members cm 
duty as to how Ireland might trouble 
France in Pars, but they would have 
found little to encourage them. Only 
Conor O'Shea lived up to expectation, 
while David Humphreys endured a 
wretched afternoon before being 
substituted. It did not help that he 
was playing with a broken toe, which 
hampered his kicking. _ . 

. "Bet, the caretaker coach, said: 
“We just didn’t play, we 0001*1*1 keep 

in cup 1 
hold of tiie balL We lost the game in 
ihe fii^t half Today was a cup game 
which went against us. The wind 
died in the second half and so did 

yt£r 
Lawrence Qaliaglia the Wasps 

- captain, said that his side had put the 
. worst behind them .this season and 
bad emerged stronger for the experi¬ 
ence. ■ “We were very determined 
today," he said “We had no excuses 
coming into this game. I am happy 
with The way we retained the ball and 

' applied pressure." 
- Wasps played with the wind and 
sun at then: bade in the first half and 
26 points without reply in that period 
ensured, that their task was complet¬ 
ed by half-tizne. Wasps varied the 
point, of attack well, with Nick 
Greenstock prominent in a dominant 
midfield, while the Exiles contribut- 

: ed to their downfall with some naive 
rugby. They, committed too many 
players to the breakdown, allowing 
Wa$ps free rein out wide; only a lack 
of composure and some desperate 
defending by the Exiles kept the 
scoreline respectable: 

Wasps scored two tries in each 
half, the first by Kenny Logan, who 
popped up on the right to take 
advantage of good work by Lawrence 
Scrase. The centre plucked a loose 

a 

Jenner inspires 
tide challenge 

pass off his toes before Sampson put 
Logan away. Rees, who looked 
distinctly sharper at fly half, chimed 
in with five penalty goals during the 
match and 21 points in all He kicked 
three in the first half, which ended 
with a ny by Will Green, the prop 
forward. 

Rees kicked his fourth penalty goal 
soon after half-time as the Exiles 
looked to inject souk: momentum into 
their play." Their attacks were 
sporadic, though, and their only 
score arrived after 61 minutes — and 
even then they made heavy weather 
of it Peter Richards, the scrum half, 
broke dear. Venter continued the 
meye and..O'Shea scored. Shane 
Reiser and Mike Friday compound¬ 
ed die Exiles’ misery. 
SCORERS: LONDON BOSH: Try: O'Shaa (Blrrai) 
Conversion: Woods. Wasps Trias: Logan (11}. 

ML 4 

% 

0 

Green (391, Raiser (TO), Fnday (75. Conversions: 
Rees 3. Ponafty soak: RaesSTIS. 20.30.36. Si). 

SCORING SEQUENCE (London liBhSral): 0-7. (V10. 
0-13. 0-16, 0-19, 0-26, ffafl-tame). 059. 7-29. 7-34. 
7-41. 

LONDON RUSH: C O'Shee.- J Bshop. B Venter. U 
McCbS. N Woods; 0 Humphreys flap: S Bums. SI). P 
Rjchaitts. L Mooney, R Kafiam. G Halpln (rep: I 
McLeugHh, 72). N fWy. M O'KaK (rep- G Richer. 
71). K O'Corme* (rep- C Bed. 62). K Dawson, I 
FeaunatL 

WASPS: P Sampson; S Racer. N Greenaock. L 
Scrase, K Logan: G Rees. A Gomarsal (rep- M 
Friday. 74): D Moloy (rep-A Back. 74). SI*Khefl.W 
Green. M Weedon. S Sum (rep- A Reed, 631. L 
OeB&eBo, M White, P Screwier (rap: J Worsfay. 78). 

Referee E Mamson (Bristol). 

Irish gag; a typically thrusting midfield incursion by Greenstock, 
the dynamic Wasps centre, is brought to an undignified end 

London Welsh ...........22 
Worcester.31 

By Peter Bills 

CLOSE enough an the score- 
board it may have seemed, 
but five tries to one was a 
more reliable indicator of 
Worcester's supremacy in 
this match between the top 
two sides in Jewson National 
League first division. 

The Exiles failings were 
exposed well before the end 
of a fascinating, if not exactly 
aesthetically pleasing, 
match. There were too many 
mistakes, too much pressure 
and too much at stake for a 
classic 

Lack of power under¬ 
mined them and the Worces¬ 
ter forwards, inspired by 
Jenner, whose battle with 
Rowland Phillips was one of 
the highlights of the game, 
took charge after half-time. 

Victory should cement 
Worcester's championship. 
There was a bustling, busi¬ 
nesslike look to their play 
and they, much more than 
the Exiles, have made signif¬ 
icant progress since they lost 
to the Welsh on their own 
ground last October. 

Les Cusworth's influence 
on the team is obvious. The 
squad will be good enough to 
take them up, but new men 
will be needed for the next 
task, the assault on the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
second division. 

The Exiles stayed in touch 
for an hour, but their initial 
tactics were puzzling, Craig 
Raymond kicking away in¬ 
accurately so much posses¬ 
sion that their speedy backs 
might have used. His four 
penalties and dropped goal 
kept them afloat, but tries in 
the second half for Fenley. 
Scott and Jenner, all after 
pressure near the Welsh line, 
were decisive. 
LONDON WELSH Try: Shaw (33rv,, 
Corweraion: Raymcna Penalty goals: 
Raymond 4 (1? 45. 52. 64) Dropped 
goal: Raymond (36) Worcester Trias- 
Better IIS.'. TccriSnwxi (4G|. Feriey '47J 
Scofl (501. Jenra.it (68i Conversions: Lc 
Ba= (3) (18. 40. 47, 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Wet* 
fast)* 3-0. 3-7. 10-7. 13-7. 13-14 fhafl- 
Umei 16-14, 16-21. 19-21. 19-26. 22-26. 
22-31 
LONDON WELSH P Shaw S Rostefl. * 
Currier. S PSqnm (rep- M Dswes. 49rov- 
J Reynolds. Crag Raymond. □ Edwards. 
3 Emms. C Cfney |rep- A Tucker. 73;. A 
MBIwarti Irep G Holme:.. ECil. E Moore. C 
Vxi!. D Gntfiths (rep □ MuckzB. 66i. L 
jories. R Philips 
WORCESTER: J Lie1/: P Hollord. R 
Mylar. R Tomfcrroa N Barter. RLe Bas. B 
Fenley: M Linresi. □ Bail N Lyman nap 
MCiane. 66]. N Teat*. Chttt Ravreond. 
G Clart. N Fbcftardson irep- C Soon, E2j. 
J Jenner 
Referee: B CampsaJ (Yorkshae Socvetyl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Positive signs 

St Helens................35 
Warrington Wolves .....22 

•; By Christopher iimi« 

KNOWS LEY Road has been 
something of'a charnel-house 
for Warrington, who had con- 

: ceded 260 paints on their four 
previous visits. Despite their 

_ -dSminarkm yesterday from 
' foe Silk Cut Challenge Cup, 

itiw 13-pomt defeat by the 
holders. St Helens, can be 
seen as a positive sign ahead 
of the Super League next 
month. - 

Fears that this fifth-round 
derby tie might be another 
mismatch were allayed by 
Jason Roach’s try against his 
former dt± after tatT min¬ 
utes. . Jt was not until , ten . 
minutes before the end that St 
Helens could shake off the. 
feelings of unease, when 
Godding dropped a goal and 
Newfove's predatory instincts 
brought hfoi a - second 
toddidoiwn. 

• ,A newly-mmtedWarricgton 
side pushed the letter of fh£ 
law about holding down at the 
play-the-ball and occasionally 
exceeded it.7 which incensed 
Shaun McRae, the. St Helens 
coach,^even if, privately, he 
wiH hajfc been equally dissat-, 
isfied Wto the sctf-inflicted 
wounds, risked by his side's 
lackofdisticpftM. . 

They used®ictics which I 
dent consider ^ be in the 
spirit of the game," he- -said. 
“The referee had %-tough job 
and handled it right, Imt if 
that’s rugby league. .wefre.in 
for some trouble becsuscihat 
was a poor exhibition , by one 
team. My players, were held 
back and taken out at the 
marker." 

: Warrington'did have Doyle 
sent-to the sin bin for a 
professional foul on Joynt in 
the first half and were fortu¬ 
nate. that Stevens did rot also 
receive ten minutes-to cod off 
for a cheap-shot on Sod- 
Thorpe, his forma; team-mate, 
while he was on.'the grounds 
Martyn-was the victim of a 
late challenge by. Penny, 
which the Rugby Fbotoall 
League video committee 
might care to look at today 

when reviewing Martyr's ear¬ 
lier high tackle on Morley, for 
which tire St Helens stand-off 
half was put on report 

Although not an overtly 
spiteful encounter, Warring¬ 
ton'S spoiling tactics were 
partly successful in slowing St 
Helens. The visitors led twice 
and drew.leveJ twice, but could 
not contam bulkier and speed¬ 
ier opponents once they had 
built up steam. 

Apollo Perelini a thirteenth-, 
minute substitute, took up the 
enforcement role from the 
moment that he held off two 
ladders to help supply Sulli¬ 
van with St Helens's opening 
try. The Samoan, blighted by. 
injury and incoiisisteni form 

4ast. season, was ,irresistible, 
although -it .was between his 
tegs that Briers directed a kick, 

.'for Penny fo collect Warring¬ 
ton'S second try* . 

St.. Hdens'k answer was 
immediate. Martyn straight¬ 
ening up on. to a smart pass by 
Goukling and finding a yawn- 
ing gap. Warrington pegged 
back, a 16-12 interval deficit 
with two penalties by Briers, 
another St Helens dd boy, 
before Sculthorpe, the world’s 

Tmcst expensive forward, 
linked .. on the. left with 
Newiove, the game's costliest 

- player, .for a. try worth 
. - £870.000 d anyone’s money.. 

. When Cunningham drove 
in under Rainy by the posts 
from, acting Half back, War¬ 
rington -responded with a 

• splendid, individual try by 
' Forster,, who appeared unan¬ 
nounced on the right wing. 
Goulding's - subsequent 
dropped* goal put St Helens 

- two scores ahead. 
.Newfove's second try was a 

bit roqgh on Warrington^ who 
. shouki not let the result spoil a 

genuinely competitive perior- 
• mance. 

SCORSe:^Hateos: Ttfcw: tteutaie g), 
SUferan, Maihfr, CunrkighBm. Gael*: 
Gouking (7L Dropped goat GaJcflng. 
Wmoncfore. TrisK madi. Peony, Forsar. 
Gwhc Brers p). 
ST HaSiS: P Ateheson: C Srrtft A 
HsJgtr, P ttwtow: A Suffliien: T Bfaiyn. R 

: Gouldhp: B Gddspinli. K Cunofciahflm J 
ONel. C Joynt P ScuHnrpa. K Hanrv- 
nwnd. Subs: A PessSs. i Pickavmce.-S 

' Long, P Anderson. 
. WARRINGTON WOLVES: L Penny; J 

Roach. M EWJfiwMFwtat A 
Doyle, L Bnarc G Chamtera, O Fanar, D 

. Nudey, I Knott, fl Tumn, M 
SUbs; W Sievena, S Mediate, C Mortey. 
HofaiwcRSmHnffSsrietord). -. 

on try-scoi 
TIMING is Martin Offiah's 
abiding quality (Christopher 

B . Indue writes). The former 
Great Britain wing added tire 
442nd touchdown of his 
career, which moves him up 
to fifth place in fhe all-time tiy 
ftfl wfrh seven minutes left af 

„ tha»'stoop Memorial Ground 
1 yesterday, to seal a 21-18 

de^t of Halifax Blue Sox 
and London Broncos? fiu^t 

* quartwfinal appearana in 
the Silk Cut ChaUenge Cup^ 

Damien Chapman .sewed 
* 13 points on bis London debut 
. and provided die pass^ from 

. which Offiah scored the 
* rive points. Halifax had .led 

.-OrZ and agailn W4 afterji try 
6v Gary Memer. The wsrtore 

I ‘tore then infuriated by Steve 

the referee 

ers, are the exception afosr -a 
46-24 defeat ofSwinton. There 

- was no hiding place for the: 
two Cumbrian amateurs: El- 
lenboron^h lost 784) at Hidl, 
Sharks, - for whom Alan i 
Hunte scored five tries, and ; 
Sheffield Eagles posted a dub 

. record 84-6 victory against 
Egremont - 

Avoidance of Wigan War- 
. • riors, who have conceded no 

. points in.:the competition so 
will lie a priority for those 

' thafi remain. A 76-point dis- 
niissal of Keighley was fol¬ 
lowed yesterday by a 56J 

.victory at Dewsbury, in which 
Jason Robinson scored a sec¬ 
ond successive haMriek. of 
fries. 

Salford Reds won 48r6 at 
y^dnes. the cup kings of the 
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Kevin Eason begins the countdown to the new Formula One season 

Coulthard unwilling to cut comers 
Great Britain's best hope for 

the Formula One world 
championship carries a 
burden that would sink a 

Great Britain's best hope for 
the Formula One world 
championship carries a 
burden that would sink a 

driver with even the slightest doubt 
about his ability, but David 
Coulthard is relishing the start of a 
season in which he is widely tipped to 
be the man most likely to overtake the 
sport’s big two. Jacques Villeneuve 
and Michael Schumacher. 

Coulthard’s new McLaren-Mer- 
cedes promises much and there is a 
confidence around the McLaren fac¬ 
tory in Woking. Surrey, that has been 
missing since the team last won the 
constructors' championship seven 
years ago. Yet the doubts about 
Coulthard's credentials persist. 

Even with three victories to his 
name in a relatively short career, 
Coulthard has sometimes revealed 
frailties in a sport in which superhu¬ 
man levels of concentration are 
needed over 16 races to win die world 
championship. Schumacher has that 
single-mindedness in abundance, 
perhaps overmuch, given the ferocity 
of his confrontations wirh Damon 
Hill and Villeneuve in past seasons. If 
Coulthard is going to be a serious 
challenger, he cannot afford mis¬ 
takes. 

In these past few days before the 
first grand prix, in Melbourne next 
Sunday, the nerves jangle and nig¬ 
gles about the car. almost insignifi¬ 
cant in testing, are magnified by 
drivers who overcome their insecuri¬ 
ty with an intensity rarely seen in any 
other sport. With Coulthard. it can 
seem the other way around. He is 
confident to the point of carelessness, 
a tendency that has cost him not only 
points but also the victories that 
might have carried him dose to the 
championship already. Think back ro 
the embarrassment of two races in 
1995: he spun his Williams at Monza 
on a warm-up lap after dominating 
qualifying for pole position and then 
managed to shunt into the pit wall at 
Adelaide. 

Coulthard still tenses when he 
remembers the fixed faces of his 
mechanics at Monza as they ushered 
him down the pit lane and into a 
garage, pulling the door down uncer¬ 
emoniously behind him. “I was all 
alone and I felt terrible.'1 he said. He 
made daft errors that made even 
rivals wince and exasperated his 
peers. Stirling Moss, for one. thinks 
that Coulthard is simply too affable 
to fight his way to the world 
championship, lacking the “right 
kind of impetuosity". 

Coulthard is quietly confident that he can win die wo rid championship if he eliminates driver errors 

That judgment Is easy to make cm a 
young man whose public utterances 
are so calm, but if anyone thinks that 
Coulthard is a “softie", they should 
have heard the tone of his radio 
conversation with Ron Dennis when 
he was told to pull over to let Mika 
Hakkinen, his team-mate, through to 
win the final race of the season, in 
Portugal, last year. Dennis'S head¬ 

phones all but exploded with the force 
of Coulthard's colourful invective. 

Coulthard is, above all. a pragma¬ 
tist. though, and he derided that the 
boss's orders would guarantee a 
drive this year in a car rapidly 
looking as though it can rival the 
recent dominance of Williams. 

Nothing has been left to chance. 
Coulthard took only one week off 

during the winter so that he could 
keep up a rigorous fitness regime and 
he has turned to an experienced hand 
to prevent silly incidents ruining his 
chances by recruiting Martin 
Brundle to his management team. 
B run die had one of the coolest heads 
in Formula One and is showing a 
brilliant analytical brain in his 
commentaries for ITV. Coulthard 

6 Mistakes 
have cost me 

in the past, 
. . but anything . 

is possible 9 

hope that his ability to spot potential 
problems will add impetus to his tide 

" challenge. 
"Little mistakes have cost mein the 

past." he said. “I have been driving 
• sometimes as though I was on a: 
qualifying lap instead of trying to 
concentrate on leading the race.' T 
need to make sure that I drive more 
consistently through the season, pick- 

' mg up points at every circuit, where 
in the past I have been winning or 
failing to finish: 

"The thing is that I am more 
relaxed about my ability this year 
than at any time and I have not been 
in Formula One that long. I drove a 
couple of races last year where 1 was 
pressed hard by Michael [Schu¬ 
macher], but I beat him an merit l 
can do that again and each season 
brings more experience. If I can just 
find the consistency right through the 
season, then anything is possible.” 

Brundle believes in Coulthard's 
abiliiyand the Scot would also be a 
wonderful antidote to the sporting 
anti-heroes of recent times — a 
sponsor’s delight, always turning out 
in suit and tie. unfailingly polite. The 
portents are certainly good in a sport 
in which being in the right car at the 
right time is a key ingredient in 
becoming ; champion.. At 27, 
Coulthard is still young, bat he has 
enviable -experience with moire'than 
50 races to. his credit already — and 
he knows how to win. : 

It seems that he was always 
destined to reach the peak of his 
career in a McLaren. Nine years ago, 
the team ran a competition-with 
Autosport magazine to find a young 
driver for the future: a gangly 
teenager from a small village in 
Scotland won arid was allowed a run 
in the full Formula One car. That was 
die first time David Coulthard tasted 
success in a McLaren; it may hot be 
the last • • 

Arrows forced to face up 
to life without Damon 

you can bank on 
Brian Clarke on how to tie two of his 

favourite early-season trout patterns 

March is the month 
when, after their 
long - hibernation, 

flyfisfters come blinking into 
■the 'tight. .Another season is 
dawning and there is work to 

• be done. There are lines to be 
treated, reels to be serviced, 
whippings to be checked, flies 
fo be tied; ... 
" It .is the flies that take'the 
time: I have just spent my first 
couple of hours of the year 
miming lipa few' dry flies mid 
nymphs * — 'j. mostly simple, 

through hoc orange to greens 
and browns — or IJeave the 
bare lead, dull and grey. 
Immediately behind the eye, I 
put one drat most two tarnS of 
a long-fibred haddethathasa 
broken pattern. That is 'the 
second fly finished. 

Each fly is tied with varying 
amounts of lead to achieve 
different sinking rales. I dis¬ 
tinguish flies of different sink¬ 
ing speeds when they are side 
by side in the box by colour¬ 
coding the tying silk — green 

By John Goodbody 

SOME teachers and coaches 
have to face what at first 
appears to be a delightful 
dilemma: how to handle the 
career of an outrageously tal¬ 
ented athlete. 

Do you hold youngsters 
back or push them? How do 
you retain their interest when 
they are far ahead of their 
rivals? And how do you keep 
the interest in the early teen¬ 
age years when so many give 
up after suffering inevitable 
defeats in competition at the 
rap level. 

The problem became evi¬ 
dent at the home international 
under-16 indoor athletics 
meeting at Birmingham on 
Saturday, with the supreme 
sprinting of Tristan Anthony 
and Vemicha James. Experi¬ 
enced observers at die Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena were 
drooling over the potential of 
the English pair, who both 
won their 200 metres races by 
more than a second, breaking 
the meeting records and lead¬ 
ing thei r cou ntry to team wins. 

Anthony has the stride and 
leg speed that he would like to 
use down the wing for Totten¬ 

ham Hotspur. However, he 
admits he is "not that good at 
football" Instead, the 15-year- 
old from Monks Walk School 
in Welwyn Garden City, Hert¬ 
fordshire. has the prospect of a 
career of rare promise in 
athletics. 

Colin Sargant, his coach, 
said: “I have never seen any¬ 
one like him. He is phenome¬ 
nal and we actually haven't 
done any sprint training this 
winter." 

Already 5ft Ilin tall, Antho¬ 
ny has been practising techni¬ 
cal work with Judy Vernon, 
the 1974 Commonwealth 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION I III TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
• Play every Monday-ifs the 
next best thing to being there 
In the run up to the World Cup, the most 

exciting sporting event of the year. 

The Times is teaming up with JVC to give 

every reader the chance to win prizes 

totalling £25.000. This week’s prize is a 28'm 

Nicam stero widescreen television. 

The winner of last week's World Cup Quiz 
is Ms Angela Cant of Peguarra, St Marryn. 

Pad stow. Cornwall. 

The answers were: Alan Shearer, Japan 

and Germany. Every week we will be posing 

three questions to test your knowledge of the 

World Cup. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: 

HOWTO ENTER 1. Which African World Cup foafist 3. Which country created a 

champion, to “open the doors" 
for a possible move to the 400 
metres hurdles. He has the 
height for the event and the 
blazing speed — he also won 
the 60 metres on Saturday in a 
meeting record of 7.04sec. 

Sargant said: “He does not 
realise how good he could be. 
Tristan is naturally laid bade 
and unassuming. We must not 
push him — and we won't — 
and we win wait to see what 
event he does best" 

Anthony trains only four 
times a week with the Veriea 
Club, but has the essential 
support of his parents. His 
mother, Cynthia, said: "We 
always thought he was good, 
but parents always do when 
their child is involved. It was 
only when we took him ra 
Veriea that people began ra 
talk about him." 

Last season. Anthony won 
the English schools 200 me¬ 
tres title and did not lose a 
race, except when injured. His 
mother said: “We have to try 

BOWLS 

SPORT 

rcru-oi ww 
IN SCHOOLS 
to give him as good a start as 
we can.” As so often, parents 
are the forgotten sponsors of 
British sport 

She is a lover of athletics. 
“When the big events take 
place. I'm glued to the tele¬ 
vision. Tristan will watch but 
he would never say: ‘I am 
going to be the next Unford 
Christie.'" Which is just as 
well, for at the moment he can 
afford to take things gradual¬ 
ly, as can James, from the 
Thomas Tallis School in 

Greenwich. Only 13, she was 
as mature as Tristan, mentally 
and physically, and took thfc 
200metres in2476sec-' 

• She. has been guided by 
Coral Davis ana..Jennifer 
Stoute, with Clarence Call¬ 
ender, the former internation¬ 
al sprinter, providing tech¬ 
nical input At the moment, 
there is little hard training — 
up to three days a week arid 
much, of it technical and 
tactical appreciation, such as 
showing the sprinter how to 
run off a bend or off other 
competitors. "If her body con¬ 
tinues to make her run faster, 
then fair enough.” Stoute said. 

A group of their athletes is 
visiting the United States this 
summer, but James will not be 
going. Stoute said: "She can 
appreciate the' experience 
another year. She has plenty 
of time. Vemicha has still to 
learn to lose and to come back 
from defeats." 

Results, page 39 

standard dressings, the like of ■ for slow-sinking, orange for 
rwhkh can-be had from most' ” medium and brown for fast — 
taddeshops.Two- patterns, but any variation wfll do. 
however, 'are dressings that The key to effectiveness, of 
cannot" be found .anywhere, .course, is how and wfaoi the 
because they are my own. two flies are fished. 

Each has caught me count- Some points. I' use the 
less trouL Each is at its best on bright yellow and -orange 
the' small still waters that' versions of the spider in 
many anglers start their sea- coloured water when visibility 
son:- Each is effective from is a factor-While it is hue that 
now until late summer. Each. a fish will not take a fly just 
incorporates that most elusive because it has seen it. it is 
quality: life certainly hue that no fish will 

Most of the insects that take a fly it has not seen. I Use 
trout eat are small and in the mayfly nymph more often 
artificial flies designed to . than the spider as a stalking 
suggest them, the balk of any pattern because it is easy to 
pattern is made up by the see in dear water. While, 
hook, which inevitably builds . when stalking a sighted fish, 
in rigidity. Tied on small the real due to a take is the 
hooks, most. fly-dressing ma- behaviour of the trout itself— 
ferials have to be kept short— '.does it suddenly diverge from 
and the shorter any material its line? Does it suddenly open 
is, the stiffer It becomes. The and dose its mouth? — every- 
two. flies I-have been tying thing fc more certain if the fly 
overcome this . •'_ itself , can be 
problem. One I;".- seen as wdL 
is a mayfly ••' V«uv-■jLdi Early in the 
nymph-fin of- 1 season when 
ive green, this -'S'.r-the water is 
dressing sag- •=r;o\cold and no 
gests a damsel '■ ’ ;i: fish are rising 
nymph as •. ■.^L. — or at any 
well): the other 1 time when the 
is a spider pattern. ■ ' • fish can be seen 
Both are effective. uf A-‘-j well down —the 
whether cast heavily-weighted 
“blind" or used as ^ patterns coine into 
stalking patterns -f-j-?rtheir own. They 
for visible fish- : should be used on 

The mayfly the end of long 
nymph is tied on a L leaders m A* first 
size 10 long- instance; because 
shanked hook on - then depth is the 
which a short . priority. ' They 
length of lead wire Ir'WI'-'vyi-i.-fSyMJi should be used on 
has been wound a The spider, above, shorter leaders 
little behind the and mayfly where fish can be 
eye in the shape of ' nymph, top seen; because then 
an-'egg. The-lead 1: 't- '■ accuracy is parar 
creates abulgesu&esting the mount: it- is necessary to get 
thorax of the natural insect A thefiy in ftoncqfthefiSh.au 
strand or two of White ostrich5 * its fine and alits depth,before: 
bed or a little seal’s fur -is .the trout.- sees; it ^Both, 
wound over the lead wire to dressings are deadly “an the 
fill but the thorax and a few drop" — that is, when free- 
pheasant-tail fibres are whip- falling through the water, 
ped over the top of the lot to “Life” is imparted by the 
suggest wmg cases and legs, way the two flies are moved. 
The body aha tail are suggest The mayfly nymph should be 
cd by short strands of man- retrieved with short jerks and 
bou fibre tied in at one end pauses with intermittent 
behind the thorax. '• • steady pulls, to get maximum 

When the fly is finished I movement flora the ephemer- 
dunk It in tfrang. blade tea. ai tail The spider is fished as 
When the white materials slowly and steadily as pos- 
have become just off-white -7- . sMe with intermittent short 
the natural mayfly nympb is jerks, so that the hackle fibres 
ivory-coloured — I take it out can stream and waft about 
and aflow it to dry. The take of a sighted fish to 

The spider pattern is tied on either fly is usually obvious, 
normal-shanked hooks in size The take of an unsighted fish 
9 or 10. Again, .1 put a few is usually confident with the 
turns of lead wire behind die tine simply tightening . and 
eye, but this time in a single or then locking solid, 
double row of abutting turns 1 expect to experience both 
that run only half tftelengtb of kinds soon, 
the hook. Over this I wind H Brian Clarkfsfishing cob- 
wools or beris of various umn appears on the first 
colours, from bright yellow Mondap of each month. 

tadde shops. Two - patterns, 
however, are dressings that 
cannot' be found anywhere, 
because they are my own. 

Each has caught me count¬ 
less trout Cadi is at its best on 
the - small still waters that 
many anglers start their sea- 
son:- Each is effective from 
now until late summer. Each, 
incorporates that most elusive 
quality: life, 

Most of the bisects that 
trout eat are small and in 
artificial flies designed to 
suggest them, the balk of any 
pattern is made up by the 
hook, which inevitably builds 
in rigidity. Tied on small 
hooks, most fly-dressing ma¬ 
terials have to be kept short— 
and the shorter any materiaT 
is, the stiffer it becomes. The 
two flies I have been tying 
overcome this ' 
problem. One 
is a mayfly 
nymph fin ol- ' 
ive green, this y 
dressing sag- 
gests a damsel 
nymph as 
well); the other ' 
is a spider pattern. ■ 
Both are effective. - 
whether ca st '., 
“blind" or used as 
stalking patterns 
for visible fish. 

The mayfly 'jrsftY.. 
nympb is tied on a f S&j, * 
size 10 long- 
shanked hook on - 
whidi a short 
length of lead wire 
has been wound a The spidi 
tittle behind the and n 
eye in tiK shape of hymp 
an-'egg. The-lead : >- 
creates abulgesujgesting the 
thorax of the natural bisect A 
strand or two of Wiute ostrich' 
heri or a tittle series fur is 
wound over the lead wire to 
fill but the thorax and a few 
pheasant-tail fibres are whip¬ 
ped over the trip of the lot to 
suggest whig cases and legs: 
The body and tail are suggest¬ 
ed by short strands of mara¬ 
bou fibre tied in at one end 
behind the thorax. 

When the fly is finished I 
dunk it in rtrang. blade tea. 
When the white materials 
have become just off-white . 
the natural mayfly nympb is 
ivory-coloured — I take it out 
and allow it to diy. 

Tbe spider pattern is tied cm 
normal-shanked hooks in size 
8 or 10. Again, .1 put a few 
turns of lead wire behind the 
eye, but this time in a single or 
double row of abutting turns 
that run only half tftelengtb of 
the hook. Over this I wind 
wools or beds of various 
colours, from bright yellow 

The spider, above, 
and mayfly 
nymph, top 
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inumpu oum legal notices 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
(ex UK *44 990 100 3261 with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week's prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNI competition rules apply. 

0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
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RACING: RAMSDEN VICTORY PROMPTS REVIEW OF TERMINOLOGY EMPLOYED IN FORM BOOKS 

. ^ Richard Evans, raojw correspondent 
A SIGNIFICANT chanee in u-_ - 
the way the official fbrmbmk lSo h?1 ®lven w‘on’G>1*y 
records the pataZH b"in* - *her byaeddent 
horses is w desipt,- 
' - "—- ftwn A variety ofcoded terms are 
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the Ramsdens libel victory - 
and punters could be losers as 
a result 

?S’E“!rers °f Raaform 
and Chaseform, who produce 
the British Horserarine 
Board's official form boot 
have already been instructed 
to drop, for the time being, the 
phrase, “never placed to chall- 

was used to 
V* * fldescribe the running of Top 
• * Cees in fee now celebrated 

Swaflham Handicap at New^- 
market in 1995. 

During the I'May libel trial, 
which ended last week. Alan 
Amies, the senior racereader 
at Raaform who reported the 
Top Oees race, said the phrase 
“never placed to challenge” 
was one he used to describe 
horses winch he believed were 
non-triers. 

David Dickinson, editorial 
director at Raaform, said 
yesterday that the outcome of 
the court case had prompted a 
review of the.phrases used by 
racereaders. "Obviously, it 

‘ ’?'“m has moved the goalposts. We 
'J‘ ‘LJtebavetobe careful what we 

1 write as we live in the real 
■ world,”he said. 

*•:' "The way Alan uses ‘never 
placed to challenge’is slightly 

• - c-different to fee way most of us 
. . have used it I will use the 

phrase not just for a horse 
• ifeat, in my opinion, has not 
" 'dir, tried, but also for a horse feat 

■-1 ^. ■ 

t: 

tised to describe how horses 
run, including ‘never near to 
challenge*, ‘never nearer’ and 

«r ‘comWerately 
l^ndledy Dickinson believes 
feat racereaders will have to 
be-more cautious in future 
about how they comment on a 
horse’s running — and thar 
will have a knock-on effect for 
purners.. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; Stan’s Your Man 
. (2L50 Newcastle) ; 

Start’s Yoar Man. twice a 
raurse, and distance Winner' 

" . ta-fcddin high 
iGoodfeBow 
tofuiatinga 

— o fences on 
F*I® 

NB: Oob /kJrCantoiut 
(2J2Q Newcastle) 

.He said; “Ourselves, 
Timeform, The Sporting Life 
and Racing Post have all 
written critical things about 
trainers arid jockeys and the 
way horses have been ridden 
— but it has all really been 
done in defence of fee punter. 
If the law is going to take that 
defence away, it will hit punter 
confidence. 

“The way to keep punter 
confidence is for the stewards 
to give any benefit of the doubt 
to punters rather than trainers 

and jockeys. Trainers and 
jockeys won’t like that, but I do 
not see any alternative unless 
we go out on a limb and risk 
the same kind of legal action 
against us* 

However, not all specialised 
raring publications share feat 
view and Geoff Greetham. a 
director of Timtform, insisted 
yesterday that the outcome of 
the libel trial held no implica¬ 
tions for the Halifax-based 
company. 

Although Timtform also 
uses the phrase, "never placed 
to challenge’. L Greetham 
stressed that their racereaders 
“used words strictly according 
to their dictionary definition". 

He said: “Never placed to 
challenge, in cur case, would 
mean feat the horse was never 

. placed to challenge — fact — 
because he was never close 
enough or near enough the 

. leaders. There is no implica¬ 
tion in thar wording at 
Timeform that it is anything 
other than factual." 

Greetham added: "When 
we.. write commentaries or 
anything to do wife horses, 
our people record factually 
what happened to the horse. If 
there is any judgment to be 
made, we do h by saying 
things like, ‘one to keep an eye 
on, me to note or must not be 
missed next time*. But when it 
comes to describing fee run¬ 
ning of horses in races, winds 
are used in a factual context. 
There is no hidden meaning to 
any of fee Timeform phrases.” 

Pipe congratulates McCoy on his record-breaking achievement at Kempton 

McCoy 10-1 to reach 300 
TONY McCOY is ID-l wife William HID to ride 
300 winners this term after bettering Peter 
Scudamore’s record for fee fastest 200 winners 
in a season aboard Fataliste at Kempton on 
Saturday. 

The champion jockey gave a typically trail- 
blazing ride to fee Martin Pipe-truned gelding 
in fee Voice Newspaper Adonis Juvenile 

Novices' HnxcQe and had his rivals struggling 
long before fee home ruin on the way to an 18- 
length victory over Supply And Demand. 

The Irishman said: “1 am delighted. ] would 
like to thank Martin Pipe and Dave Roberts, 
my agent for putting me on all fee right 
horses. I am very lucky to have done this and 
my target is to keep on winning." 
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NuttaU has armchair ride 
POTNT-TCHPOrNT BY CARL EVANS 

- BUTLER -JOHN duly gave 
; - Rupert NuttaU an upbeat oan- 

dusian to the wedc when- 
coasting to victory at fee 

? Horsley Hambledon meet- 
* • mg. The nine-year-old easily 

• ^disposed of three rivals at a 
^meeting blighted by - firm 

ground — .Sparia] beat just 
one rival in fee ladies’.eveait— 

' and it was ludicrous to divide 
the maiden and restricted 
races in advance of fee day.. 

Since Christmas, rain in 
central southern England has 
been rare and it was no 
surprise to see so few horses in. 
action. ... 

It was sad also feat- fee 
meeting ended on a -low-JWte 
when chief steward.-, febh; 

• “ • V V 

Sturgess fell ill and was taken 
to hospital suffering a suspect¬ 
ed heart attack. This reduced 
medical cover below the per¬ 
mitted level and the final race 

-was abandoned wife six de¬ 
clared horses shivering in fee. 
paddock. Stm-gess was said to 
be "stable* yesterday. 

Stamina was needed at fee. 
East Cornwall, where 12 races 
became 13 after a division on 
the day. Sedan Cash. a former 
dassy hurdler, is fast making 
a name in pointing and won 
his second race for Charlotte 
Studey when landing the la- - 
dies'open. 

Twkrag ^ made h two -- 
out of two.fbr Ibe season when 
beating robe rivals . -under 
.••.?m-•. > 

Thomas Scott in the men’s 
open at the Tynedale meeting. 
Give Storey and Val Jackson 
were in double form at this 
fixture, fee . former Martin 
Pipe-trained Banntown Bill 
completing Jackson’s double 
when taking the ladies* open. 

One of her old partners. 
Roly. Prior, gave Mary Sam- 
worth, 25, her first winner 
when beating Severn Invader 
in fee Greig MidcQetan La¬ 
dies’ Championship qualifier 
at fee South Midlands Area 
Qub fixture. At-the North 
Hereford, Grimley Gale 
came bade to form to win the 
men’s open and reigning 
champion Julian Pritchard 
rode a double. 

DETAILS FROM EIGHT MEETINGS 

i-.~> ” • 
^ ^ -- • * 

BURTON {MHM.RHMn}: Hunt 1.-WM 
Force (S J Rdbhrtwi. 134); 2. Ways And 
Means; only 2 Brt S ran. wen Man 11.' 
Benbeodr PGob. 1-2teW; 2. RedSpnjoe: 3. 
SufcDnefl. 5 ran. Opsn Mdn (Dtv HI: 1. Kkw 
Ry. (Mre S Horoar-HadcBr, 7-4 tit/)-. 2. 
Vfeadwuse Lons; 3, PofyBcUo 13 .ran. 
Open Mdn III- IJratilmw (G Sfrtth, 33-1); 
2, Needwood Jotor 3. Carton Lad 12 ran. 
Open Mdn (Dw WV 1, VHsgs Choice (A 

‘ 3-1 Jl to) 2. Hartjour Baa*; 3,'. 
13 ran. Rest l, HaUEpcft |R. 

1 A fail: 2. Ohcr Mmcetf-. 3, 
» ran. Men’s open; 1, Ssttn 

Lew (S SwtoraJ 14lev); 2, Q#ierd.GtaOT 
3. CWly Bnia 8 ran Lades; 1 .BaMo MsM 
Moms. S2); Z. Peerejto, .Pec 3. GoWun 
Frame. 10 ran ConOfwd: Arfsictial 
IN Wfcon. 2-1 Jl Sav); 2. Pilots Wafa; 3, 
Irvsicaon 9 ran. • W. ^ ' 
EAST CORNWALL . 
Peneuti (A Fensnt .5-4 lav): 
VMb/s Choice. 16 ran Coni 
General's Dram (K Hrad. . _ 
Joseph: a Ross's Revenge. B ran LstteK 
I.Seettn Cash (MissCStudey. 7-AbHHZ. 
Cenrti Angkr. 3..The Wmblei. 14 ran. Opsn; 
1. Soirei hff (L Jeflwd.a-i); 2. Cod CkNtn; 
a Just Ben. IB ran. Rest 1. Northern 
Sensaean(N Kants. 7-1): 2.Hnh Qanlsn: 
3. Lady U 11 ran. Restricted t l. gpay 
Luck (Mies A Bush. 10-1): 2, Lnfe sPiiire- 
3, Baywyn 13 ran OpenMcSiL l.Klnnagsd- 
Lad{Mfa5 P CSundry. 1M); 2. Bggn a. 
hBwood 15 ran Own Mdn B: 1..BdsW (S 
Stacte. 5-1); 2, CHByVtooct 3, Bedtrje RWa. 
11 ran Open MdnpWim: I.IUkeTTw Ded 
Mss J Coinings.. Si); 2. TodfA ChanM 
fta); a Cheny PK*». 15 ran Open Mdn 
few IV): 1. CasOemorris U Jutes. 6-1); 2. 
Coinfty Gem; a ABce 9raratafk. 15 ran 
Open Mdn (8-y-o) 11. Spedacxiet Star (C 

mfaici, 4-'l); 2. SBoavOe; a Lizzy Gecko. 16 
Xr Open Mdn (Dw loan[k 1, PBfirwham 
Led (S Wdsm 9-4): fctehed ripne: 9 ran 
Open Mdn (Dw II part I): i. te Kevwrtrp 
Mke. 9-1); 2. Exprasso Drummsr 3. Oxl 
Worii 8 ran 
ESSEX FARMERS a UM0« Maris T^O: 
Hunt 1. ! (A Coe. 1-5 lav): 2, Floysl 

c ^or^1°3' fin."3 ran. hter X 

llJart. Ladecr 1, 
Giegsiy .Rowe, -Brass' tort-. 2. 
Emtoe-H; 3,. Sataion MeskL B ran Men's 
Open: 1, floh Mine (S Sportwra, 4J5 M; 2. 

. ftjrfxwu; Fcf Ya. Ufran Flirai 1. 
Ruperts' Chakra (S Sportxro. 4-6 fenO: 2. 
RairitetS. Ka6y^> OrignaL 1?ran. Mdn 1:1. 
JDaceto (A-Sansomo. 4-1):_2. Fades Lad; 3, 
Fte Exchange. 10 ran Man B; T. OwtegoU 
fS R AndteMt.- Evens tofl; 2. Hofidsy Tsnic' 

.. k Just Hdda -ijZ ran. 

HURSLEY HAM3LEDON Sacfluy FBngsl: 
.-Hunt: 1, Mmsygoocfiiiend (SCooden. 2r 

2, Syttfcbec only 2 finished. 3 ran. 
Confined: 1. BarfeCasde |D Derads. 3-1): 
2. htavOk 3,-POte'fl Sato. 8 ran Ladfae: 1, 
Spoctat Afiss M h*. 1-8 fav): £ Brack N 
Brandy. 2 ran. Meniri Open: 1, Burtar John 
(R Nuttafi, 1-3 rav): 2. WUe Matalt 3. 
Faraday 4-ran BFSS (NcMoe Rktera): 1, 
Factor Tea {J FBcherdeon, 10-11: ten); 2, 

_ Qpfiera Enbrc 3; Stewy France,4ran, Mrfci 
L- 1, Gbtanock led {J Moan. .5-1); 2. 
COitfinal GsMe; S, Lbawn S ran. Mdn HM, 
Tug Yoix Foriook p FoMstaL 5--1); 2. ThB 
SwonglBC 3> Qypey Bbies. 7.ran Rest 1:1. 
CaucTTohan- jEB G Wieeler, 5-1): 2. 

J Badger Been 3. .W»naRwer. 5 ran. . . 

NORTH HBREFOTDSWRE tNetebwi): 
-Hunt 1,.Perfect Ug» {M Jackson « fevj; 
'2TCcM«nwAthiBTOure; 3, Nad's Vtey. 7 ran 
Ootdnectl.^StteifaiRj (A DaHoo. 6-4 lav); 
2, Al Wetflw: 3,'Ttajtanen Mor a 
.* " WMn5-4Jnev); 

VtedOL 13 ran. 
pass A Dare. 4« 

3, HtghMty Rue. | ran. 
he Agent (A WMb, 64 

Ann; 3, Seibm Mots' IB 
la Rosario (Mac Pribdieid,. 

hnaodc 3. Phflateyn 14 ranReat 
IL- 1, Rusty Fefcsv.{A Daton, M fav); a 
GtaMcne; 3. Autumn Green. 17 ran. Mcfei 
(Dtv fiy. 1, Smart Casanova [Jutan Prttctv 
ard. 5-4 tev). fin done. 11 ran Rest EM. 
Sarcoid (A CKM,\7-Qr. 2, Madraben; a 
Kingsthorpa 17ran.MtkiUt: I.StmtScsn 
M Ttormond. 13-1); Z Gttter Paddy: S 
Mick The Yank. 9 ran ‘ " 

SOUTH EAST HUNTS CLUB (Chartno): 
14JMw): 

Bran. 
- - .3-D: 

2. Volca; 3, BraguastoMn Pride. 5 ran 
Marts Open 1. HM, 1-31*0:2, 
TmtanCatS, VWtara.Bran Larfier 1. Men 
Offcatoy (Met F HaUMd. 7-3.2, Scotch 
Lmh Rarely AI Odds. 6 rratModerate: 1, 

:Marthtfa Boy tS RoUneon 6-4 Jl.tra); Z 
BSkxi DoBnft* 3. Red Channel. 5 ran 

•■Mifci: 1. JoyU Hem (P BJ..6-1); 2. 
Cornmessnia; 3, Barron Bay-10 ran 

SOUTH MIDLANDS AREA CUJB 
- Jngton): Hunt 1. Titus Androraeus 
kwg. 5-2 feu): 2. True Steel; 3, 
Roue. 14 ran Ctub Men’s Open: 1, Ludqi 
Christopher (G Tony, 4-8 tav); 2, Fat 
Crossing; 3, Broad Staana. 11 ran. Lades: 
TRoly Prior (Mias MSenworth. 5-* teA; 2, 
Sevan Inveder; 3, Crawn hrcry. 11 ran Rest 
1:1, FaAday Manor (G Tarry. 11-10 fev): 2. 
Indian Cm* 3. Royal DoJda 8 ran. Rest fr 
U Diamond VaUw (Mies 5 VWfin. 2-1); 2. 
Feertess . Bertie; 3, Country S 
Mdn I: T, Just Uka Madge (G KZ Secret Truth; 3, Sitton 

It 1. Welsh 
Jl tei): 2. Tnfiy" 
17-ran. 

TYNEDALE (Corbridga): Hunt 1, Buck 
qhee (Mrs V Jackson 4-1); Z BafiyOoden; 3, 
Madame Dtep. 8 ran Confined: 1. 
pa&kMmora (R Gram. 7-2); 2. Benghazi: Z 
Graen Tknes. 10 ran. tntar 1, Easfianda Hi- 
Lyn (T Monison.7-1): 2. The Cafflar; 3, 
Panlara Prince. B ran. Ladles: 1. Banraown 
BiJ (Mrs V Jackson. 6-1); 2. Aooh The 
Cant 3. Feottiol Fancy. 9 ran. C 
Tddcrag (T . Scott 11-10 tav); 2. 
Fort; 3. Utsu 

Style. 11 ran. 
Q Tany, 3-1 Jl 

12 ran 
i Rupert (J Trica-Rotptx 5-2 
QpSnlstlc; 3, Crested Eye: 

VaL 10 ran 
(C Storey, 5-1); Z Cutetec' 3x 

ly llran Rest U:1, Craig Bum (J Cookie 
Ewart, 7-4'teij; 2, Dnxsn Ross; 3,’ Sweet 
Sargeen. 8 ran Mdn 1- 1. Tea Bar (C 
Storey. Evens lev): 2. Rye Rum; 3, Ftoyrt 
Palra.gran. Mdn (DIvIO: 1.Coole«*ey(L 
Tampta 52 Jt tav): 2. Hooky’S Treat 3. 
Madame Befia. B ran. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FOUR MEETINGS 

— J' 4*. ■ V 
i* - ' 

Haydock Park 
Gdnff good to sort (becomhg soft) 
1-19 (2m hdte) i; Sad Mad 
10-1J. 2, Kingdom Emperw (1»flJ,J.J®1 
bode Lad fS^Tlorn SSt 3-1 W ran. 
Nft Coral Island. U Nl. tes M .flwdey. 
Tote; E920-, £3.00. £320, £280. Dr: 
«aiaWEBMDL CSF: Elisha tifcest: 
£93690. 
1.45 Cm 4f ch) 1. Evan HowJT J MgJjr. 
Wl: 2. Monrate Forte <& 
hsauciv M 7ran.a.13LTfesv-Tote: 
ranr> CZB0,£2J» DF: £4 60. CSF: £11.14. 
4te C2m hdtej 1. Rad Btaar y 
W Z Masai Beveled 
Wys (16-1). Bran 
Toa £150; £230 DF; £250. CSF, 
wsa. 
2Afi0m4l 110yd ch) I.PwnSamotJgl p 
Maude. 10-11: Z Him CX Praoe (fl-i). 3. 
arahRoyal (13-2). CaJ *1* 
nn NR Cokxid WCWrf. 7L M. M Rpe 
Tote £1230: aro-SRO. 
E2250 Trkr £8520 • CSF' £06-44 Tricaat 
C40210. 

Hi a Od RmmMSW fawj; 3. 
P-1). 19 ran NR: BtedartajW.’ia IMPfe- 
Tote £Sto; E2.10. £2 ia & TO- OF; E7-30 
Tno-£2730 CSF-£1530. 
JSO (2m eft) 1. Edeteeh Ou Moute JP 
w*wy. 8-H twl, Z Storm Damage (7-g. 
Mjtesdon Manet (14-1)- |_ran ^ 
2*tte. ia, as. GRChards. Tote: filrfD; 
?■*.£1.40. DF’ £210 CSF: £3.74. . 

: Wnrt Road (M Kafahtey, 
6-1); 2. Darwennwi (16-1). 3. Who .Dares 

sranBrsawsfl- 
TwadofvOewtes. Tote’ E6J0; £2.70; 
EaOO. DF: £127.00. Trio:, not won CSP 
£10032. 
Jackpot: £9347,10.. - 
Ptecopoc £4130 ■ • Quadpot 5530- 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to firm 

ZOO 1. Kadastre* |MlMl 
Feficnr (92); 3. NastwifieSter (35-l).4ran. 
NR-.UftBdnoLad. 

Matvei pOMCft.a. 
3, Polar Pnapec* (B-1). fl 

:i1-8 tart; Z Sk 
(5-1). 4 ran 

And 
'-0-6 

Z3S 1. _ 
Racer (3-T 
ran. 
a tin t. ____ _ 
DenteP-US.MrStrcng 
NR: Edehrete Du Moulri 

Z3S 1. Falaflate B-1); Z_ .. . 
Dertand (M lav); 3. Real Bate 
ran NftSrTBtoct.VWUMO. 

4.40 1. BueWiouse 
GNsai jll-10 3> 
(12-1). 8 ran. 
5.10 1. Nort11 

2, Rfa’e Kinfl 
i (12-1) Barari 

tav); Z Moon- 
Echo (&J). 12 

Musselburgh 
Gotngpgood (good to Arm in ptseas) 
220 1. Segata (HM): 2 Arrtwch (SI): 3. 
Eesram Pn^ea [11-Stew) 11 
Z50 1. Master Baverd (9-4 

S251, Young Tome (7-2); Z Natural Tatort 
■■ JVWJjS. OvStetdr W1 po-l). lifia Duka 

4rt01.Teim Brcrfla (7-4 taw); 2. WiseAddca 
(8-1): 3. Tighter Budget (5-1) 5 ran. 
4J01. My Shenandoah (4-5 tart: 2. Peggy 
Gordon (B-1); 3, Commander Gtan (7-irS 
ran •... 
5.001. Reeds CM):2 saent Vrttoy (5-1): 3. 
Nemntarv [3-1V Feel A Lbe 11-4 fav. 8 ran 

Lingfield Park 
Going: stow 
1.351. CorrvewtPfihatog no-liu, z lx- 
buche (6-1); 3, Emparars Gold (2-l) 7 ran 
£.101. Libra Star (11-10 lay), a Q Menu 
(6-1): 2 Marts Ba* (B-1). 9 ran . . 
£401, SteumoBer Sanly (M tart: Z WNte 
pane p-T); a Grateiano (Mj 6 ran 
3.151,Just teutjM: a RaboMagfc©-1): 
3, Eastern Proph* ^-i). Manoto r-A fev. 0 
ran. . 
3.451, Refuse To Loaa (12-1); 3. Plan. For 
Plant (S-1);3. PhBsrar (11-4 rail). 10 ran 
420 1, Dranlno »4); Z Couneel(12-1):a 
Master Cesser {IMta} 10 ran .- 
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NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS 

■TRAINERS 

Mm. 
DMdoto 
MsMRMlay 
P Mdalts 

Nwy» £ 3 
BHaidenwi * ^ 

M- te 
1B1 100 
90 M 
F7 X 
» » 
56 SB 

Mra55m*i 
K' " 
sbw** 
OShemof. 

35 45 
33 
31 i; 
31 13 
30 . M 

> 3 
55 3 
40 3 
29 4 
42 i 

-40 a 
29 M 
40- 4 
31 < 
.12. 4. 
14 a 
23 3 

-52.66 
-2910 

+113J4 
+41.79 

-8751 
■ -504 

■ -SL50 
:+31.58 

■ +5393 

- •-#£■ ^2982 

JOCKEYS 

APMeCay 
RJoriwn 
AUvm 
BDuBjcody 
MARbvnM 
Alfaomkn 
PHten 
GUwMyn 
NMHn» 
RThenW 
TJUupHy ' 
P CartfflDf 

» u 
200 134 
86 im 
» SB 

73 3 
74 20 

_ * 17 
84 . 64 50 3 
71 57 
62 56 
60 . 31 

.66 55 SO 
52 51 54 

48 20 
0 

41 2 
5 
6 

52 • ’59 .4 
48 "30 . 22 - 2 
42 34 36 0 

-43.se 
-7IJ2 
-25.78 

■'-lf&JOD 
+TU8 
-IMS 

.+2949 
-42.43 

-11356 
.-57.10 
+27 SB 
-68.75 

a 
THUNDERER 
1.40 Nordic Crest 2.10 tie De Ubrate. 2.40 Ritto. 
3.10 Esperanza IV. 3.40 Verkfian. 4.15 Luv-li-Frank. 
AA5 Heart 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.15 BAY LOUGH. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT. MEETING 

SIS 

1.40 SCAYNES HILL MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div t £1,954; 2m IQ (16 nmeis) 
101 0 BET YOUR BOOTS 21 Son Eats wi-fi  _CMsads - 
102 20BfilYUOOKSHNE42(BRDSroral6-11-*_ DJolaai - 
103 0-R) OJRFS SPRUE21 RHedpn 5-11-5_PHafcy - 
DM PPCRC&TWHS 12TMcGdwhi5-11-5_NWAteMn- - 
1054094 HI2MAUMCE66C Brooks6-11-5 ,   _SUdM 100 
106 SFOU>SOU)NUN9fJPaten5-11-5_JMwe<3] - 
107 : PBOSFECIOfrSCOVESFJPsara5-114_APlfcCm- - 
108 0THEDANQN6SCOT 110IfcsSEitenfc6-114LAspaipf 
109 06ISSUE OFUES19 JMHU9 5-11-5_&Bwfty 
110 DS&Y 28F H OkMn 5-114}___- 
111 PFIAHMI4ASHWW20(VJRCtrts4-10-11 JUMk - 
112 6HeM5TDS7MisHXDteS4-1B.il __^JCrfWr - 
113 042MORDKCREST23PRtMter4-10-11 ... JAMcCufiw 103 
114 PPPnM8IOfiOfifiAtemr4-10-11 .— SqptSe tedri (3) - 
115 0S£1TROSIE20PDranoos4-105_ATtamna ,- 
116 48 C80AM SURPASS 16FMilailgHkA4-iO-fi JGakMSa (7) 
7-4 Ftarauicn.3-1 BAy MnorahinB, 9-2 Hinte Cast B-1 Rospsiar's Coe. 
10-1 Huse Of Lte'IM B* VMr Boolt 14-1 ana's Sprag. 16-1 ofiias 

2.10 6LYNDE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,763:2m 41) (13) 
201 3-13 HAL H00 YAHD0M IDFIfiFJLBJJrtlns 5-11-9 A P McCoy 100 
202 05- ATUBBTIYIlfiFJte*5-11-2.- .. RBMaray BBteny 
203 06 BALLYBAY 38 R Atacr 5-11-3-ATtenttn 
204 034 tltSPGCUAIDR 11J Spearing 641-2 — N 
205 DOW PURE SWWG10 J Pwra 5-11-2-J 
206 0 RHYMI AND BOOZE 12 JTuel 8-11-2-S 
207 . 0 50H Of SLEW 12 G L Bow* 6-11-?-R 
208 05 CLAPPM6 14 A Hcefen-fadta 7-10-11 _ JK McCarthy (7) 
209 fl-PMBt StU 18JftNIfiUiM9-10-11 _ Saptra WktHl (3) 
210 0 MOLLY DREAMER 21 L A Dm fi-10-11-: PHfflfcy (3l 
211 04 MV GLEMML0UGH 21 61 Ifcae 5-10-11 . M BncMar (7) 
212FDE2LEDEUBRATE 12RO^lMnn4-10-7 . _ MAFtegersU 
213 -OEFSHADED 14P MM4-10-7-SBUrcngfi 
11-8 Be do LBnte 3-1 Hd Hoo Ytewn. 7-1 MrSpeateu. 12-1 aOm. 

80 

2.40 BARONIIBESBiWG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2J)76:2m II) (13) 

N can 5-11-11. Mr SDnxk (5) 71 
Mfif 8-11-7-RJotesai 
^no-sratws-ii-5 

Jftdpa 10-10-13 
J Mm 7-10-H- 
. J H Bm 9-10-7 
5 Malar 9-10-4-C 
(H P Mabnfit 510-0 . Ur 0 kfcRM ^ 

3Q9-P00 llteMI ULY1B fCOAS) B rixlOH 8-ID-O-J Kadi (7) 
3100506 PETROS OB111 UBttee 5-1041-Serf* Uriel (3) 
3flP605 LOFTY DH) 10 aaiteC Ifab B-1M__R tetany 
312P005 LADY.fEfDRASON UNEtaUi9-10-0-USteHt 
313 PPM 51EMBURD 31J Mflas B-10-0_Daridterer (7) 
11-4 Dawfar. 100-30 The tetute. 9-2 Ldie Nod. 5-1 Mo. 16-1 omen 

301 72-6 MEAD COURT 171 
302 PM OTTD18 (CD AS 
3tB3414ire EXECUTOR 1 
30( 40F3 0GRS8AYMM|| 
305 350-CtARW^H 
306 PG1 UTTLE NOD 10*1 
307F4VANUVX19M 
a* 230-ensue STi 

Mi 6-11-5 CUbmIhi L3B 
6-13 — MBacMvm M 
-- J6Dtetei(7j 
_L Orates (5) 8S 

3.10 STREAT NOVICES CHASE (£3,130:3m 21) (9) 
401 P-11 CHEATER 139 (BJ) Mb L ftdwfc 7-11-10 - URktenSs 
4021FS1 ESPBWBAIV14 (CD£)M Jflatens6-11-5 - RTherataa 
4035-6U BARONCHJJ 18M tMtasanB-11-3 . Wltanten 
4013324 CALLEVASTAR 32 (BE) R Aha 7-11-3-A Thorton 
4054P34 DtMLR 11 ff) P Rodfad B-11-3---S Ehrantei 
WPWLAHUUJ 831 Gmoe 9-11-3--RJefaHon 
4076463 SNUS0N9 ID (SI J White 9-11-3. J Gtetsfem (7) 
40B f-42 AUATOH 1XY 14 ffif ^ R Rna 11-10-12 _ NVMMmsoa 
4D9FP0P CASTLE BARRY 12 A thaMSaiti 7-10-12 IB E Byrne (7) 
3-1 Anbod LBy. 7-2 CMn. Espetaea IV. 4-1 Cdiera Sta. 11-2 Sdhong. 
IteflcdL 20-1 Dm*. 33-1 afea 

16-1 

3.40 SCAYNES ULL MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div It £1,935:2m If) (16) 
501 P-0 B0U) BUSTER KI saUra 5-11-5 -_B Fentoc 
502 552BUIiVCH8SRPhfitaS-11-5-ILwravz 109 
SOT 6 CORXAL KMGHT10 C Kodrat 5-11-5-A Thornton 70 
504 OOacDIOPRfctansS-llS-  SFox 
505 ' OPHERMSWJL32L ADhra6-11-5- W&aM(7] - 
506 02f UACHAUM 23T Gnqa 5-11-5-RJdnsoa ffij 
SOT 00MOtaUtTE OtEY 11TD Itccafa 5-11-5 Mr R VhldeT (3) 
506 (VP/SPARKLHrCHAMPAGME891PEzdesB-11-S ._..DBym 
509 P4 VERDIAN 18N Hentenan 5-11-5-  MAFtagrakl 110 
510 (V0 GOVEMORS BLUE 61A Jeuqp 7-11-0 RMassey (3) 
511AUWDffllWFBOampran4-10-U. BPdmI - 
512. LFALCO145FH Cals 4-10-11_J Leech - 
513 PLUD087CHcedBD4-10.il_USctarts - 
5M 5 5AMDCAY1TROtteiai4.i0.il_DOtUm 35 
MS' P0 MTHKSIUM40 Us C Hds4-10-6_VSUte) 
516 PETITERBK201FMPipe4-1M . --APBfcCny - 
3-1 ytekUBL 4-1 tedstel, M Bold Bov. S-1 WvA. Petde ftok. 16-1 
ConW Hotel SpatardiraragDe. Writer, t Face, 20-1 often 

4.15 UCKRBJ) HANDICAP CHASE (£3^10:3m 21) (11) 

114 
79+ 

801-5PPWQOOLAIOS BOY IS (BAF^IRDalto 10-12-0 A Bate! (5) . 
602-40 CAU.H0UE 24 (FAS) ME SEflaaSs 10-11-72 LAspteO) 
G03U111 LIALWRAI*TO(FAQ.UFee9-11-10 APMeCoy 
6041-PP S1RDKESAVER 40 (BJi^tCBraata 0-11-3 . GBnrttay 
6Q5-URUPLAN-A33(BflRAl»8-1M . PKMey 103 
6062flFU TTS UBELEWBLE10 (FA P Bachs B-10-5-D Byrne 100 
607 P3U BAUYD0UGAM11 (YAS)R Mattew 10-184 .. S Conan - 
6002232 BAY LOUGH 18 RRM7-HM)-BFeOM EBB 
60S IPX MOWGANOBt 84 (CD/A P RSdarc 12-104) . — Ste - 
.610443CRANEl*i33(B)SenEale8-104).... ’• GUaak 118 
611RPU CLEVER DKX 49 (CJSf Ms L .tones 13-100 J R KaraGgh 
11-8 Luv-U-foa), 4-1 Can Heme. 6-1 Cm tflt. 7-1 Bm/ Isogh. 10-1 «hen 

4.45 CUYT0N MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
.02,176: &ti 41) (10) 

11211 TOWLLYY0URS13 «CJ AS) M PeeS-lM GI 
2535UDBKARBIA11 (Vj8f.tf)UPipe5-11-0 - Al 
3 i2Pfi HOT H SAUCY 18 J Tuft WHO-...SI 
44352 PEART 32 Hess HMBU5-7M  .MARtcatel 
5 mv sraNsnao awcffl14 ff3) i c p*hoi 7-im 1 Cufaty 
63546 DUESV OF THE SUAIUlMtoM 9-10-0 SafktolBctal (3) K 
735P6 POSH SPICE 14 N Hanknoi 7-10-0 — J fl Kavaeni « 
84641 MAfflfl014 RD.G)GLMo«9-1M .UBatdtear (7) 81 
9S£0MGHT£SCWN)E/7C1lfeedBt6-1M. UfWsrtJ- - 

UO0P0 ARTE ICAD0W 31A Aasap 7-ID-fl-RUasa6»(3) - 
3-1 Hate, 7-2 Ran* Amr 4-1 Tatafiy ftun Umb Ftah Sera. 8-1 often 

• COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TORO1® MB H KnWH. 8 Mratsham 18 naan. 500*; M Pipe. 
26 kun 54.481% J Mwflto. 11 ten 25.440%. N Hraderw. G 
tan IB, 37.St MJftotatt. 5 fan 25. 200% 
JOCKEYS: A P UcCra, 32 aftMis tern 91 rldH. 35iSt C Maade. 5 
kora 15,333MJ*ttfcL 5 to 21.23A' G Batey..fi Inn 28. 
21At.UftdadS.9to44.2IISL.- - 

A'— * -J.-J 

THUNDERER 
1-30 Ksngchip Boy. 2.00 
Malozza. 3.00 Suez Tornado. 3.30 Time Of Night 
4.00 Komludty- 4.35 Sweet Maite. 5.05 Spirit Of 
Love. 

Aldwych 
to. 3.30 Ti 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1 .30 CAUCASUS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
.(Div I: £1.882 71) (11 runnere) 

1 1014 KMGCHP BOY 5 (C0/.6I H R|W 9-11-7 — S Latter (5) 7 
' 2 -421 LJVE PROJECT 21 p| R Cans 6-10-C UBMBitoCagB({7)11 

3 405 TIEBARH5LEYB&IE7(CnJEjn5-10-5 Ifcs0Atean(7)6 
4 44-0 THRDPAKTY6f)SDa*4-lO->_RGteri(5)4 
5 a« MK0N VENTURE 1063J {(LG) R Goes) 10-0-10 VCa>gan(71B 
6 0-10 NDORY38Cannae744 HnCU«afM(S)3 
7 000- 70RE5I ROOM 116 Ifa J Raedte 5-94 Me E Raiwfii 5 
8 2220 D0VT DROP BOMBS II (VJB&F.fi) R UcGhtn 9-9-3 

HraJMUm2 
9 3253 ALLSTARS DANCER 30 (B) T NagNon 5-9-3 A Jacobs (7)1 

10 -000 APRLJUtCX50N2TPDafan494 Sbelttn Harisoi (7) 10 
11 -602 SARUM9 (DJ)J Long 12-94..T Waften (7) 9 

7-2 Lite Prajeri. 9-2 Kmctop Boy. 11-2 Fried holm. 8-1 Dnl tap Borin 7-1 
Ike Etenley Btee. Kd Dry. 0-1 AUaa Oanca. 12-1 aftav 

2.00 SIERRA MADRE MHHAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,697:1m 41) (7) 

1 004 DOlfiLE-E+B-A 18 (V) 0 tatfmr 4-3-10 R Statttfeoe (7) 2 
2 36 DU6TONDUR6AM48NLttmtei44-10 KPtenepod(7) 1 
3 4 LITHE CAESAR 19 S C Warns 4-9-10- G Carter 4 
4 305- MUSK EXPRESS 284 J Eyn 4-9-5--OParaS 
5 00-3 ALDWYCH ARROW 18II Bail 34-3_U Fenton 6 
6 5484 AffiBMISTAR7(B)D5k»344_ TWBan7 
7 000- KERAN6 BRDGE114 A Java 3-7-12— A McCarthy (5) 3 

5-4 Mdaydi Ansa. 5-2 Mttuc Enpnsj. 5-1 Duaston Dupan. UKt Caesar. 10-1 
Aaertara Sar. 12-1 Keflas BnUge. 25-1 Daile-E-l-&A 

2.30 ROCKY STAKES (3-Y-O; £2,201: 1m) (9) 
1 -461 NOARNEY JAZZ 7 |BDQ J Wharton B-11 -T lacas 1 
2 563- BLUE DESERT 84 (BFJ3.G) 5 Bownp 8-9 _ CTragra|3)B 
3 5412 HEKMYAflDS SHEX 3 (Bf D) R HaSnstaad 8-9 A McCarty (5) 7 
4 1182 SHARPM0MCEY10(V.C0)MrsNMacaday8-9 PlfcCri*p)9 
5 0002 UtROD&MICH7DWctote8-5_FNadraS 
6 025 MALDZZA 7 (BFD) P Ears 8-4... JFEjjn3 
7 2536 HGRWI 20(C) SDubW.. PDoeRS 
8 640 ASHJAJ0N 6 J Ofloai 7-12-N Carta* 2 
9 1045 ROCOeTTE 10 (VDlRJatei 7-12---- P foray (3)4 

11-4 ISSamqrJas WHMhywh She*. Redone. 112 SrapMontey. 8-1 Blue 
Desert ID-1 Mr Fad Swffih, Mriasa. Bijarin. 20-1 AshMoa. 

3.00 ALPS HANDICAP (£3,453:1m) (8) 
1 -411 AHTOBAS MELODY 7 (C.S) S flawtaj 5-9-13 (6bi) 

C Teague (3) 3 
2 405- MUJOVA 120 (Fffl H HcOmsbead 4-9-1Q_W Ryan 6 
3 044 SUEZ TORNADO 37 (VJJ.rtS) E Ahiao 5-04.Jfetonl 
4 -430 SHAFT 2 Of fit U P&Wue 44-13 -A McCarthy (9 7 
5 2221 .MOOffiAHHG 7 (B£) TEttirateai 54-13 (6a) ACtenraS 
6 104 DBfiRAE 9 (Cffi) D Many Snrifli 64-11 CLraa0ar(3)4 
7 -412 BATSUAti 17(BRWHessen4-6-6. DRUrfabe! 
8 000- KISH W »I 26« J Lritfi 5-7-13- N Cartels 5 

9-4 Atenas UeMy 3-1 Btenn, B-1 Sate, Moanrataig ItkyM, 8-1 ctbos. 

3.30 CAUCASUS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(Div II. £1.872: 71) (10) 

1 1315 ROaaUOH 9 fffi) MB L Sttfts 7-11-7 
Uc S Neaby-Vtaceri 0 7 

2 S365 PROTOCOL 21 f) Mrs S Laeyirae 411-3 Mrs M Monte (S) 6 
5 1513 R0CX ISLAM) UNE 14 (CO^J Barry 4-11-0 

Ifa* Beverify Kortal (7) 5 
4 -640 OESBtl BNADER3 (CDJB1 D Clapp® 7-114 IfasROaklO 
5 2-® SUPREME 1HDUQH 14 I htaondoi 6-10-11 AJao*S03 
6 2021 TIME OF MGHT 26 (D) J Eyre 5-10-9_ UssDJaaes9 
7 000- ANOTHER MGHTUARt 138 (FXLS) R Mdtoto G-1D-4 

MnCIMBamtG)2 
B 650- JUMOR BS4131 M Saanhy 6-10-1 Iks F Needam (J) 8 
9 0-84 DREAM CARRSt 21 (61H Peacee* lM-13 Mn C PBcedc (5) 1 

10 0-55 SOUIHEMimMES21 (FJ)*lfcss»6-9-3 
9-4 flebriltn. 5-1 Time Q Mghl. 6-1 Protocol. Reft bland Uee. Dream Cantor. 
12-1 Desen hwtoi. Stpwre ltatert 14-1 nfflan. 

4.00 APBU0NES SELLING HANDICAP 
(DM: £1.531:61) (11) 

4263 ELTON LHXSBI 21 (V.CDfl Mn N Uacadley 9-10-0 
P McCabe Mil 

043 LSBKK LEttS 7 IBJXF) D KchaBs 6-9-a .. . A tfcftnfc (7)3 
-5ffi K3BEWHRE 35 J Bern 34-1-P Roberts (3)4 
-300 LB6H CT0FTER 21 (BJCJDJFJSJS) J L Hmts 9-8-12 

T 6 UcLiugUbi 1 
1540 or EXPRESS 18 (F.6) P raffflB 5-8-11 G Parian (3) 8 
046 NUCAnflAB14(B)DQB(nm«4-r. . .. _ ACteaae7 
605- SraWJSOHS ROOtET 157 (E^l H F*ey 7-8-6 RWnstoip)6 

8 400 «PJSH 21 IB^) T Bnerwte*! W . LCbateckB 
9 0-40 MArW) STRST 20 (W.G) P Evans 5-8-1 A McCartliy fS) 10 

ID 400 KDULUCXY 7 (VJLFjG) A Itotooftad 6-8-0- DHtoteuS 
11 (BO- FANTASY RJBHI125 (q U PWI 4-7-n. PDoep)2 

?•; Elm iaJDc 9-2 Lran Lew 5-1 Hoce On Fire. 7-1 lagfi Graftoi. 
SohmsBafiada* 8-1 tonErtess Mriarao. i*-j nSrcs 

4.35 APENNINES SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div H: £1.531:61) (10) 

1 S40 BRQADHAYIELDDY17(B£D)AJante4-9-13 DSateaey(3)B 
2 060 SWEET MATE 3 NfiDfSI S Bwng 59-3 — CTaaoue(3)3 
» Ofi'D 0AKEM HOOD 16 H Ca3%an 44-12   Deal McfaOW 2 
4 0646 SB 1ASKBT7(CJ>/,ajLHams 104-11__ fHorton 1 
5 -245 50AXEDB IB)PCSrwwi54-11.AMaoeS 
E BUS AWESOMEWKTURE17(IXS)IIQB|Hian8-8-7 DRMcUMID 
7 6-45 RCXAIEXA1BK23(CD)BMUriy544 AMcCariby(5)4 
B 4554 fOXt, 10IfaRUraney4-8-5_— Jbn9 
9 006 UARCARETRD5EWOtt7BBank54-2-DW(H6 

1C 00-2 ASTRAL OATADBt 8 (DJ.5)U5anla&844 _ . NCUSK7 
t-: Areal Irsaia. n-2 faesame Venue 6-1 bsedaay Melody Soaked. 7-1 
Saete tficr. RKtoa 3-1 So Tasker. 20-1 often 

SPORT 37 

5.05 PYRENEES HAHHCAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,469:1m 30 (5) 

1 221 URACLE ELAND 12 M D Lader 9-7 G FauBner p) 5 
2 0-13 SPIOT V l(AE 16 (COl M Jakesuia 9-7_ JFanateai 
3 1331 ACCYSTAM ID m Pterin! 94. P Goode (7) 4 
4 -3S2 CB.DCCOMFORTB(8)Ptetam8-13- LCtaontZ 
5 4633 KATEFS CRACKER 3 M [km 7-12__ - FHntm3 

5-4 BEsie iid. 7-7 Acqcria Seal (9 Lac B-1 CeUto Coedcrt Was Cater 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWEBS: D Loda. 6 ■inarc'tani 15 iwneri, 40 Oli. RI _ 
!mm 16.25!»: M Jotastal 4G to 220. TO9»: P totem. 2fi 
1T4.184%.Mftoa 2? to 131165% 
JOCKEYS’ G Prifan, 12 items tan SB mbs, ?141; P Roberts. 10 
to 67.149%. C LneSra, 10 to 68,14.7%; D Srsw, 12 to 
BMLfit: ite R oat; 4 to so. r “ 

2^0 SKILL WISE (nap) 
2L50 Stan's Your Man 
3:20 Brighter Shade 

THUNDERER 

3 SO Parson's Lodge 
4J25 River Unshion 
435 ftaitelsefaiJs 

GUIDE TO OURltiHJNE RACECARD 
IDT 113143 6000 TICS 13 (XffiS* <tfc £> fataaoni 3 HaD 17-0 _ eweaiTj 88 

RezatOiunbef Sa-Sftse lorn: If - M P — 
up U — nntpjMfl ndei 6 — broucM 
S—UP H — aSustd D — 

iBrse’i name Day; unce tu 
Fifltt IB-bfadeft V-vast H- 

E—cyedtetd. C—eunenmei D — 
dtora «BMr. CO— CMfcC tad ftstaats 

toina. IF — beaten bnuite si mn racti 
Goog on teitei here te mo |F — Lrm, guu u 
ton lad. G—geol S—ssll, gcad ft si 
hswyj. Chew m tsacfeec Trane kyz ea 

wrga Rotor sue sr/ a&asrra 
TnwUepef’s s«ad akeQ 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SB 

2.20 ADVENT RACECOURSE GATEHN& RA0EN HURDLE 
(£2,442:2m) (13 rumen;) 

niMMEsdraqr5-11-6 Plkagto; 
elJCtaBon 6-11-6 - . . . BSs cJH Sarny 

RStepe 
Pfonei 
ROeed 

Ur L Temple (7| 

S5 1 5343 AIPBE HDEAKAY 31. 
2 30 BRAJCH 44 ilte J 
3 V UHOYAlfKNGGBS [Ue B Laos) LUABd 7-114 
4 MONORAGIH 17F (C YrraQ) Up, li Re**¥ 8-114 
5 0-0 MOUBEED 7G U Scenwi J Steam* 8-114- 
6 5 MUTASARRrotGWwiJ Dodds 5-114. _ __ 
7 2 OOK AH CANTONA B (IfaESaaanan) Mteremd 7-114 - Ur C Bonner (3/ 
8 60 SETTUG SUi 9 (U-. j ttiafX) H WDOOte 5-114 _ PCritaiy 
9 00-1225 5NLL1MSE 18(ET| Crinril I Eestodiy 6-114 .. L Wyer 

10 5040 GrtSANSTAR84IE.Fennel) CF*tBJCJ5-11-1 -- . JCteagM 
11 0 COLWRYNIZ12FCowmbJWStorey4-10-1?- RUc&jCi(3) 
12 2 6000DAY80(l*»4fiet*on)AW®rins«-10-!2 —-ADofeOU 
13 5 SKY HGH 25 (Us. S Pnean) J Hwaad Jo&nson 4-10-12_ _ ASSran 

BEnata ll-a sumse. 4-1 Mpoc Hdearay. 9-2 Den Mi Coma. 5-1 Untapi 7-1 Uubsert. 1f-1 T3y 
Ugh. i«-i Lnoyrie fiajj. 20-1 often: 

1997: Wffl.'S LAD 5-114M Ftutt (24 to) P ttetom 14 s« 

Alpine Wemray BHl 3rd o( 16 to Dan De Mm in nmnx tanftcG 
hurdle al Doncaster (2m 110yd. good). Branch End 33 Wi of S 
to Mi Buifiy in national hus Bat race al Newcastle f2rr. good is 

50B) Ltaroyaie fOng 171 Tlh of 9 to Northern Star in natonai bun) Sri race at Ttwcesler (2m. good 
to urn). Mundaoon nosing says cm FbL Onlt Ah Cantona 412nd of 19 to Legal RgN m ncoce 
taetfie a Newcastle (2m. goad) nth Motasanff (lewis) 7hl 5th and Setting Son (levefc) 331 7Bi 
9dfiMise 373 5ft of 7 to hfdody Mate m mice hmHe al Wncanton (2m H, good), asm Ste ££] 
ion of 13 lo Man’s Fee&ngs a mares nateen tutfle al tteeto^i On, good to tom) Good Day 
S 2nd of B to WMegate s Son n 4yo nonce sdtag ludle at CaOerick (2m good to nut). 

OOH AH CANTONA has the scope to improve on a prantog detet 

2.50 STBfEN EASTEN NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,957: 2m 4f) (10 rumerc) 

1 24U41H FERN LEADS! 27 (SHF; VKnO C Srart 8-114 ... E Cteagban 
7 SIMS’ GEUKOSK B75 (Bf f.G_S) (Mo K Wflm u ttrarinl 8-11-2 R Gwdoy 
3 A622P0 GLtfRAL'5 ORDERS 21 fFi) fMre S Btteey) J T«nr 7-11-2 R Son*; 
4 5-12445 HOPEFUL LORD 21 (Of) IP PBto) P Drtstxoqti 6-11-2 — AS SrtSi 
5 32/POHJ UCLDUGHLDI 13 [F Kteyi F ftffly 9-11-2_W Divan 
6 $1X04/2 OUT BY MGHT 21 (A busted) G M Moore 7-11-2 __N Beaky 
7 3-P24P2 RYE CBOSSWG 13 (BJ) [C Stnerc) T foskfty 8-11-2 .... L Wyer 
B 141-41 STAFFS YOUR MAN 63 (D/J^ Mn J Gaadkto 8-11-2_B Storey 
9 004f S1N6H6 BS 44 |W Feed) W Reed 7-11-2_1 Reed 

10 

103 

31-3320 STYliSH HTTERYAL 21 (F) (1 Dariq) D Soft 8-11-2-A Drtftn 
BEIIfab: 2-1 5601 Ym Urn. 7-2 Rjc Cnrcang. 9-2 Hotted Lad, 6-1 Da By N01 8-1 Fern 
Gemft&a. 18-1 anaat s (Mere S-1 aftn. 

1997. BREHIBI SHADE 7-11-4 PMn (IM) MreU Itateey 7 an 

leader. 

FORMfCCUS 
Fein Leader 1814ft ol 12 to Master Band hi nonce dose ri 
Mussetough (3m, good) General's Orders 41| 8th al 14 to 
Mdtnc m seflng harencap hnfle al Nevcastie (2m. goodl 

Hopeful Lord 101 5th cl 17 to Ballad Minstrel to novice bunfie at Kewtasfe (2m. good). Oat By 
Msyrt Til 2nd at 10 to EdeMs du Unufin in novice dase at Newcastle (2m 110yd. good). Rye 
Crossing 1312nd ol 12 to Shanangh in rewice dtase ri Sedgefield (2m 51. good) Stan's Your 
Man Deri Young State 3MI n 7-awner handicap hudto at Uusstebwgti (am. good). Stylish 
Interval 421 13m of 17 to Over The Beck in haraicap ludk al NewasNe (2m 4L good) 

STAIFS YOUR MAN. nsdid over hurdles, can note a Mining tease debtd 

3.20 NORTHBW RACING HANDICAP CHASE (£3,534: 3m) (8 rums} 
1 324522 BHBHIER 5HADE 9 (BF.CAFAS) (D Hrt) MisU Rnteey 8-11-10 PMvm 

B0351-P G0U®l FIDDLE 21 ICDJ5) (W Wbon) J Ofacr 10-11-3 . . B Storey 
5246-FP ALY DALEY 83 (CD^AS) (U Trite) J Hnrad Jrinon 10-11-3 A Dridn 
3333-0 WE5TWEU. BOY 95 ID4£) ID VtaSafl) P Beaurari 12-11-3 „ R Soppia 
0-2E420 NAUGHTY FUTURE 21 (D.EkS) {A Cotaai J J tTMte 9-11-1 P Carbary 
£345-4 MAD BY THE RMH 110 (CD.6> (T UcOocghj PCtaedmgh W-10-13 ASSatei 

5212441 MAYBE QiGRADY 21 (CD/^5| Ms A Bd) W Drertfan 9-100 . N Sntei u> 

3 
4 _ __ .. ...., __ .. ^.r_ 
5 025420 NAUGHTY FUTURE 21 (D.6£) (A Cotkat J J DNefl 9-11-1 P Catxay 115 

7 5212441 MAYBE OGFUDY 21 (CONG'S Ms A Bd) W Canftn 9-100 . N Sntei 110 
8 PP3PR-0 SNOOK PONT 12 (G) 0 Jaftrif OLtefria 11-10-0__ J Brits 

Long handicap- Maybe (TCndy 9-11. Snook Port 9-8 
BCTIBfi: 2-1 Brtfa* Stale. 5-2 Ihybe OTtady. 4-1 itatf* Four. 8-1 Weatel Boy. 10-1 tad By Tfo 
Rwa. IM GokteBFtele. 18-1 Aly Daley. 33-1 Snook PJart 

1997; ACT THE WAS 8-10-11P Caftony (7-2) M lorimrier 6 on 

Brighter Shade 1MJ 2nd of 6 lo Blue Cham h hanfiop chase at 
Newcastle (&n 41. good); previously 112nd ol 11 to Ask Me Later 

_ in hand op tease at Newcastle (3ra, good) with Naodity Future 
[2ft> belter oil) 1917ft and Goktefl Fkkfc (2to better off) putted up. Aly Daley ndted op m naoftcap 
tease at Plunipton (3m ill 10yd. sol). WestweB Bov7u89ioMDIoSonOthsin handicap chase 
al Carihte (3m. good). Road By The Rhrer 3114th d 5 to BaUytae In hnfira) tease ri Kelso (2m 
61110yd. good): previously a distance 5ft of 8 to Celtic Sllrer n Itandcap tease at Newcastle (3m. 
good) mBj Snook Port (i2fa better ofl) putted up. Maybe O’Grady beat Kidtaw 3MI in 7-nmner 
novice tease at Newcastle (3m. good). 

A last-fence error cost BRIGHTER SHADE vtctory here Iwo runs ago and he can 90 Dne bcOer 

3.50 HDD A SPOOR HARPER SELLING HANDICAP HURDlf 
(£1.516: 2m) (14 nmneis) 

1 4032 LORD HASTE 16 (Us J BmMT) N TriMcr 10-11-13-L W»w 82 
2 0-44202 MAPLE BAY 12 mfl (fernvrti LAO B Eton 9-11-13 .. . E Cteaghn « 
3 4M243 PARSON’SL0DGEB6(Dfl (MsSUaBws)LU*oo 10-11-4 WDowfinq (7) [£S 
4 iOZ8tV3 CAPTAIN TANCRED 45 (D.S| (T aqftraoil) J BHefi 10-11-3 . U Mriooey 73 
5 0P4 PLAYUAKBt 16 (R Mraon) M Banes 5-10-11-S Tntor (3) 77 
6 28000 5AHDABAR 45 (W WHras) J Herald Jrinon 5-10-10-AS Sratt 71 
7 46OT0P PROMTS PRDE 27 (DJF) (Mb M Moratei) P UenkM 6-104 I Jwftne (7) 59 
8 54060S2 KBtaai 21 ADAS) Ps M Itato) C Gal 7-IM Mlteari Brennan 01 93 
9 53O-0P4 SDE BY SUE 21 (5 Bran) C Itaoten 5-10-1 __ M foster 79 

ID 1-66P0 BREYDON 27 (DF) (Dregs 01 Hunmy) P Menrift 5-10-4. A Driftta 81 
11 0633450 QAKBURV 11 (G) (Parita Racing Lid) Mss L Sddrt 6-10-0 T Srtri (7) 90 
12 HM NATIVE SONG 75 (trade Bkxdsuck) W Sony 5-100 ... R HcGafii (3) 
13 LMHW ROYAL RANK 58 IDAtoa) D AUar 8-100 ..H Horrocto (5; 50 
14 44W5P KAT0UCHE 24 (B) IS Chrt) S Ctak 7-100-- . J Snppie 56 

Long tnaSc^r Mne Sera 9-n. Hoyai RaA 9-7. Kahudia 9-1. 
BETTMG: 7-2 Maple Bay 5-1 Leri Hast*. 6-1 Ration s lodge. 7-1 Cram Tratnri. lOocfiam B-1 Pir/nster 
10-1 Sandriar. Qattury. 14-1 rilws 

1997; LATH LEADBt 7-1141D Fader (6-1J C Putia 18 ran 

Lord Haste 41 2nd ri 14 to Panne Secret ft selling hurdle at 
_ Canertdt (3m. good) rilft Ptsymalasr (161b befler otfl 264 4th 

“^• •1 Maple Bay 9512nd « 6 to Nana Pnncess in handle^ hurtle s 
odge El 3rd of 10 to Forzaar n seIHrn handicap hurdle 
15 to Bteer in sefling handicap Dude a Mussetuigh 
r Of) 181 9ft. Sandatar (6ft bettor ofl) 25112th and 

hteseDxrgh (2m, good to hm) Parson’s I 
at Aw (2»n. sod). (Japan Tancred 413nJ d 
“ d to sotl) arilh Kteachem Cft belter olf) 181 9ft. Sandatar (6ft bettor ofl): 

Pride (14b bteer ofl) 34M4ft. Ktarchem H 2nd ri 14 to Mdurtc n seAng hander 
at Nawaslte (2m good) with Side By_SUs (2b better ofl) 1514th and (»fBiiy_(6b belter 

MAPLE BAY gets a lenlatiw vole in an irinspalug corted 

4.25 JOHN JSTRAKER CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.459: 2m 4f) (7 runners) 

1 4385506 PROFUJEHT16 IS) IA Peri* 8 D Jackson) M Hgnmnnd 7-120 JBCtenarp) - 
2 13P-111 MRST0N JOKER njXffi) (A LAumJ L Lamp 8-1011 . R Seppto 115 
3 3-2F233 HWBt UN9WN 30 (OF^) (H Cnto) J Hawn) Mtm 8-10-4 P Caftary 122 
4 F-F383U RH0SS0J BAY fi (F.fij (Mr S Ms W HOms) life M fevdey ID-ID-0 L Wyer K 
5 -4PP055 JUDICIAL FHJ3 12 (DfAS) (Mrs E Nratxrtdl N Lrttet 9-10-0 A 5 Smft QS 
6 I533-3P B0U) ACCOWT 83 1B.CD^) U Fioteon) 0 M Uoore 8-10-0 N Handy (7) ITT 
7 5422304 BLAZING DAWN 13 (CJJffl U Hwriw*) J Hubbuc* 11-100 B Storey SO 

Long tonricap. Judisal FteM 9-12. Bdd Mean 9-0. Bbzng Dawn 09 
BETTMG: 2-1 Cordon Jeta. 3-1 Rmt Urchton. 11-2 BoU toned. 6-1 FJessifi B*. 8-1 PiafiuerJ. 101 
Judicial FMd. 12-1 Ehzmg Derei 

1097: S0LBA B-1O10 0 Pita (IM) C Parts 6 ran 

Pmfluenl 2GI 6th ol 8 to House W Dreams m handicap tudle a 

*ormmm Caaenck (2m good). Corston Joker bea Crosslui 2»ift4- 
nnner hamScap tease ri temaaia (Sn 41. good) Rhw Unshejn 

SMI 3rd d 1010 Momale Forte in handicap tease af Ap (2m 41. good to sod) previously Hal 3rd ol 
9 to Caatino w handicap tease at Newcastle (2m 47. good to son) raft Bteztog Dawn (iWh vmra 
off) 671 m RhossN Bay unseated ndo n handicap tease al Doncaster pm 3! 110yd goal to 
film), previously 141 3rd of 5 to M»tife m handicap chased Cartste (2m. soflj Judttal Held 
2015wo( 13 to Camptosaunrs In handicap tease at lAjsseburah 13m. good to firnij BoidAccoura 
pulled up In hantkeap tease at SedgeBeid (2m 51. good) prevtuudy 481 tes) of 3 to Carton Joker 
15ft worse ofl) ft handicap tease riCoteie (Tm 41110yd. good to him) Blazing Dawn SMI 4ft al 

to KHdrurany Castle in handicap tease a Sedgefield (2m 110yd. good) 

CORSTON JOKER, bad tea a break, is Hen to resume where tie lea off 

4.55 ST M0DWEN HANDICAP HURDLE (£ZB25. 3m) (9 Rimers) 
(TV 16 (C/£) (T Branedi T EtoBby 6-11-10 _ R Mc&sft (3) 
iBANQUET30 (VAF5)(ERudftxkl 5KrOo*flS-li-9 BGrattan(5) 

30-6360 DALLY BOY 
/311-26 BEGGARS! . . 

1U23323 LMATFBI 20 (Df£5j (Mrs J Ntam kfa M tarty 6-11-5 P taw 
350315 DOME AGENT 44 (BF.C&S) (Hentord Oflset) H Jotaaw 5-11-1 P Carbary 8/ 
141-4U6 IFAliaSEFArtS 16 IF^S) (X 8*7) t Lungo 10-70-17 W Domino P) 

14-344 MVEST IMSaY 23 (Ft lA CtawH) M Harenunl 6-10-7 ... . R Gamy QS 
2-40605 MR OWKT1E 23 (E.G.E) ID ttwi Rmosh®) Ucs L SttM 6-10-3 A DafiUn 85 
-4G1480 BFUKHER 21 (F£5) (Btateey Paeittrs Lid) J Turn 7-10-2 R Staple 107 
054)01- GREENFIELD MANOR 356 (Gj g Season] J Mtrson il-UM) S Taytor (3) 80 

Lnag faadoiL Breadtal Dana 6-5 
BETTING: 7-2 Lmirinen. 4-1 Beggas BangutL 5-1 Dote* AgenL 6-1 Iressl Wtsriy. Mr CDns&e. B-i RaBthetas. 
ID-1 Drih Boy. Brendha. 16-1 fteenteld Una. 

1997- TRBlffE 6-10-10 U Fuoa (11-4 lay) C Unman 9 on 

Daly Boy 1B17ft of 13 to Nigel's Lad in handicap hurdle al Mats 
Rasen (an51110yd. gond). Beggais Banqud 331 filh oMOto 
Lets Be Frank a tend cap luue a UokxSb (2m 41. mmsm 

Urtatben 121 3rd of 10 lo Cheny Dee in haraicap hunJte te Ca&sle (3m 110yd sofi). i 
lyiMdldtoWHteCaivis n handicap tordk at Nenosta (3m. good to soft) with I 

lelta oft) 44613rd. hvestWtotapb better off) 6) 4th. Doubte Agent (1ft baler tet)6'4l! 
tad Iff Christa (1010 bener ofl) 1416th ItaSetselals 791 fib ol 8 (otriathaa in handicap ludle a 

bn 41. heavy). Invest Wsfe 2214ft of 6 to Wtsa's Your Stsryui handtap ludle a Wcftaby 
O.good) win Mr Chrtstt (5tb bteer o®3719b. BrancheraB 9ft id 17 fa Ora He Beck ui 

handicap hunfe al Newcastle (2m 4J good) Greodidkl Maw beat Shehnn Abbey 31 in 16-nmner 
setfing haraficap hurdle i Sedgefield (3m 3f 110yd, good). 

BEGGARS BANQUET is amnh fa opportunity to atone tar a deappoftting iui last lime 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Win Ron 1 JOCKEYS Wkrafs Hues % 
C Thornton 4 12 313 P Mm 41 131 313 
SJCemenU 3 12 BD p Cabwy 10 45 E2 
Mn M fiewter 40 166 24.1 u Faster 6 34 176 
P Mooteih 6 « 152 R Ganffly 13 87 149 
W Reed 5 34 14.7 A Dotbn IB 12B 143 
Mrs. J Goodteta* 4 28 143 T Iked B 03 127 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Flumptoa 1.40 Lahab Nwtwan, 4.15 Ran-A. 
SoufhwBft: 220 Kfllamey Jazz. 4.00 Fantasy FfighL 5.05 Mtrade bland 
Newcastle: 220 Atpme Hideaway. 
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THE*^8feTIMES 

Enter our Fantasy .ftnnula One game and enjoythe mrius and 
the 1998 grand-paix season, which starts in Melbourne next Sunday: 
With Damon HiH now with Jordan the battle is on to / -V. V ; ^ 

from Mkitael Sdiumadier, chaikoging for a third tale 

J Rwnolabnetittewindrfrea^ 
g' seascffiina fepart^GTB, valued mover £40,000. 
£* This dream machine has a top speed of ISxnph and does 

a holiday fot'twoto ■•■• 

urn 

r-.w i-'y-yyi* 

III 
7 -*L - 

mm*. 

<ji 

iel' 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

T mi 
STAR PRIZE The manager with the 
top score on our fantasy leaderboard 
after the fired race of the season will 
win a Ferrari 328 GTB from Garage on 
the Green, Fulham. London SW6. 
PRIZES of VIP trips for two to the 1999 
Australian and Monaco Grands Prix will 
go to the two runners-up 

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS The 
manager of the team that scores the 
most points in each grand prix win win 
a pair of four-day passes, with centre 
transfer, for the 1998 or 1999 British 
Grands Prix, courtesy of Sitveretone 

X 

THE SCORING SYSTEM 

DRIVERS For each bp completed: 1 point Finishing position: 1st 60 points; 2nd 
50; 3rd 40; 4th 30; 5th 29; 0th 28; 7th 27; 8th 26; 9th 25; 10th 24; 11th 23; 12th 22; 
13th 21; 14th 20; 15th 19; 16th IB; 17th 17; 18th 16; 19th 15; 20th 14. Qualifying 
position: Pole 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 10; 9th 
18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9; 
19th 8; 20th 7. tmpmvefnent ham starting grid to finishing position: 3 points per 
place improved. Fastest lap: 10 points. Penalty points: Any incident resulting in a 
driver being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 points. Any 
incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after qualifying 
for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lam -5 points. Black flag -20 points 
CONSTRUCTORS Finishing position (first car only}: 1st 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 
4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th 18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 
13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 16th 9; 19th 8; 20th 7. Penalty points: Any incident 
resulting in a car being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane-10 points. 
Any incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after 
qualifying for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 points 

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1998 Formula One 
championship, the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Correctly protecting 
winning driver 100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points 

DRIVERS CONSTRUCTORS 
GROUP A 

01 Damon Hffl 07 Hefaiz-Harald Frentzsn 12 Alexander Wurz 18 Jan Magnussen 23 Williams . .'. 29Sauber 

02 Michael Schumacher 08 Eddie Irvine 13 Ralf Schumacher 19 Toranoauke Takagi . 24 Ferrari- •/ 30 Arrows 
03 David Coulthartl 09 M3ca Hakkinen 14 Jama Trulfi 20 Ricardo Rosset 25 Benefton 31 Stewart 
04 Giancario Ffistchella 10 Joan Ales! 15 Johnny Herbert 21 Shlnji Nakano ' 26 McLaren 32 Tyrrell. 
05 Jacques VBIeneuve 11 Rubens BarricheQo 16 Mika Sato 22 Esteban Tuero- . 27 Jordan 33 Minardi 
06 Olivier Pan is 17 Pedro Dkiiz * Subject to FIA approval - . 2& j^ost 

-.30. ::.u, _>.. 'i..-.. -Woi * _x L -w ... <.<-■ 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0391 40 50 01 
-44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

TO ENTER BY PHONE 

Readers in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland can enter by calling the 
24-hour hotline on 0891 40 50 01 
(+44 990 100 311 from Irish Repubfic). 
Galls last about seven minutes and 
must be made using a Touch-tone 
telephone (most telephones with * 
and * keys are Touch-tone). 

Follow the Instructions on the line 
and tap in your 12 twodigit selections 
in turn. The order In which you 
register your first three drivers will be 
your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd finishing places for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. You 
wID then be asked to give your 
Fantasy Formula One team name 
(maximum 16 characters), together 
with your own name, address, 
postcode and daytime telephone 
number (please note, you need to 
speak these details). You wiH receive 
a iQ-cfigit PIN as confirmation of your 
entry. You can enter a team at any 
time until noon on Thursday, March 5, 
1998 to qualify for the start of the 
Australian Grand Prix 

aSsu-'S- 

TO ENTER BY POST 

u. 

THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM gH 

iff j jTijpi jirCj? 

i j — 

! i 

Wmm 
Postcode__nay M _ 

Credit Can! Paynwnt Card number 

MiiyM>Wfiv<h-f^:inrrr 

RULES 

1 Race nestis w* be taken as those standing at nitfniBfe on Ihe 
Sunday of each Brand prix. Subsequent changes rffecfag those 
restlts. as decreed by the RA. wfll tie arffad to feftsy 
fdmMaOne. 2 Changes of cfrcumstances: if a divw Is 
r^iacHi for any reason you wfll be deemed to have chosen the 
obw draw; H a iWvw transfers to enoflrar team you will keep 

ttatdlwr as you- selection. 3 Now drivers becorn available for 
teMar as and when they became paitidpante in the Formula 
Oneseason. 4 In ifie avert of more than ora entrant having the 
amascore.atthe end of ha competifion a fie break wa corns 
nto effect to decfete tfia owaB pda-wimer. 5 In the event of 

more®® one entra# having Aw same score far an indhridual 
race prizB,m6 winner wa be setectedatrandom.4Tlie 
computerfewd record flf your entry wB be constdered to be thc 

haudfcte or EnctmplBte appScafionswS 
ba nu8 and vad and rw refund wg be made. 7 Prizes wfll oNy 

teawa^ to tmms which eomp^ three drtr^rfrom 
wwp A, uffae ortvers frotn Group B, tines wnstoctors from 

Grrop C md three conductors hem Group D. fl ffere is no 

firAto the amber of teams a person may enter. 9 Telephone 

iMWHi 

3S3S3BBB 
z=n=c 

1^5 
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‘JlpCs BAgKETBALL BOWLS 

awns h spMs 

nf h 11 --ssaB^asi 
Uf uniili gs^gag-555^ 

■ SS^3SEft3-!S5Tyi 

®S®«irts -* 

BrtwasvatS 
sw^SsS 10Q mtedetphra 89 Mmo 

Conference 

A8*Wio CSwWon 

...... W L Pc* . OR W L 
Miami 40 18 
New York 23 23 
New Jersey 33 as 
Orlando 29 29 
Wastogtan 29 29 
Boston 27 30 
Phiactetpfoa 19 37 

Ormral tfvfefon 

Chicago 43 16 
Indtana 39 17 
Charlotte 34 23 
ABania 33 24 
Cteraand 30 27 
MffwaukBe 28 38 
Detrori 26 30 
Toronto 13 43 

Western Conference 

Mdwest dMskxi 
W L Pet GB 

Utah 38 18 .704 
San Antonio 39 18 £84 
Minnesota 30 28 538 B 
Houston 28 28 600 11 
Vancouver 14 42 230 25 
Date 11 48 .193 - 28ft 
Denver 5 52 .088 34ft 

a paeffle cflvWon 
5eattla 43 13 788 
LA Latere . 38 16 .700 i 3ft- 
Phoerax 38 18 679 * 5 
Porflnd 33 23 J5B8 10 
Saoamento ' 24 35 j407 20ft 
Gotten State 12 44 214 31 
LA tappers 12 45 211 ■ 31ft 

„ H IN WMMI JWOr 

aoucwttnhre) to-ft- S Atom 
fi"9*. TuifriOQB, Kara) bi 0 Bryn 

,21-6: A 
2*wtaB (Louth, LtooulraMW) ME/iBMn- 

JmajitSSSnS 
*x Smth 31-12, Waj t* Fates 21-10, 
Atari u Gmshea 21-20, Mocmg tt 

g-lB SamUnH; WhlUMad » 
Wnggl-lTj Aficom a Mooring 21-13. Rne£ 
Wjtetaod tt Afleom 2 MO Untauigad 

UTKTM 
WMigtamjblHuMarf 

gg?*gbt FfcW ThwnWd^lol^Tfr 

essawuu»u 
£ ■^-?P^? tS P?0fTla^ 21-« Qwnwa 

J® ^*«y Ans [L Sum] bi Tynudaie (T 
S-ft MMB Paik [D Sckjeo tt 
P BamJ 13-11: WesTaStO (B 

aeynoWrt « Nedsaa (S Lear} 10-10 
QueitaiHBnats; March ex Unco* 20-11: 
York bt Cheruno 19-13, Sutton bal COurty 
Ms 16-14; Mote Pa* w Watt Bari* 2M 

BOXING 

ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey: World 
B^ng pound BdSwWa^mptan- 
Mp: 3 Johnston ffe, hoBw) bt BSo« 
(Swe) pte. 

S7UW3 CI1Y, Cateomfo: North American 
Boxlna Federation bantamweight 
ssgssa^'iA^^N. 

SURAT THAM. Thailand: World Boring 
Coundf flyweight chanmtanstto: C 

BOWLS. . 

HOnON45f*-S£A.C»o«tYBnncxJtfLEnB- 
Wi <wonwfs Indoor-champtornhips: 
gftfw finet C AsNw {EaahruneVtt E 
Shorter {Honed)) 2M5Under 31: Hrat 
wjntt L WhSohead WatafcJ bt U Jackin 
P^twouflhl awft. A Srth' parti 
anb».%mera«n tt V Mtfty fflordteSwl 

FOR THE RECORD 

DuEchbowym 
Jin (SKogpa 

flyweigte chairailonEWp: C 
jym fmai, hddar] bt KM Vbng- 

CBESTA RUN ; 
'ST MOfWZ; The BtedWoeCup; i AJG 
fiflon «B) 47 4ft 2 CA Hobart. fSmtz) 
462?:3.DGP8yr*MG04494 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH (MdhOl AMI: Md 
BCO 223A <S Rametri SB. V V S Laonan 
ffi)v Australians: 

SUPSBPWff SBW3S (final day oJ feu j 
i Pon Bbabattc Easaem Pimnce SB? end 

12-a Hw State 2SEES dec (G Uebenbera 
i 60) East London: Northern Tflm- 3Zb 
: tatter 199-8 (S Pope 73. V Draws 59) 

CYCLING 

TM£ TRIALS. East Surrey RC (Rtjaaic. 
hatdrdm' 33 tries) f. T Stevens ffean 
Cfeeni ihr limn 49sac. 2. R PithWc 
flbam'Ckarl 1 IS-15. 3. U BeBM iGS 
Snwta) Vl?r8 Team Festival RC35M3 
EEwmare tat CC Snotn neat Chester 
hKKjp ® miesl i. A WMunson and G 
Hotmes (AdtMc^SoCon) 3336.2. A Hvton 
(War avion RC] and N Gtes [CC umea- 

■ Orel 53-35. 3. w Moore and N Rcftwta 
(Lao RC) 5*14 Pott Tribe* Wherien 
(SwenmaVaCey luotn25rntesi I.Jand 
C Pntcnau (Condor Cycles) 3331; l P 
Shopped and R Wades (Cwmcam Para¬ 
ffin) 5434: 3. S Edwards and C Barmen 
tf&cnOdaYaScyCC;5fi5t *te|77iuradey 
RC (North Cm. nrn-up 25 n^esi. 1 h 
Water end J RKtems fTeem Gnu) 55.-32 
Z T Honan end R Townsend (HafeUx RO 
56V6. 3 j Wrigm and G limbus 
(EdtntKrgh BC1 5606. Nova CC 
(Gawsworth, Cheshire. Mpup 25 nsiesi 1. 
A baton (Wwnnmon RC) and N &)es £CC - 
Laneashnr) 57$: 2. C McCulloch ana U 
t*chd (Mmchesrer Tnaftton Dub) 582ft 
2 Q Asondoe and G WSNarra (Manchener 
unwersay RT) S5-4& Muaaatourgh RCC 
(Lnrmddiy. East LcOur. ffm-up 27 
rratesj: >. Kennoway RC (S Barclay. J 
Heneraoa T AtLml 1 Oft 15, ?. Dundee 
Thole 106:43 3, EcWibur^i BG 10904 
Feaaheratene RC (Ackworth. Wes Yorii- 
stve, hfflySSrntesL * K Moray [Anfiy TTTl 
58-10. 2, J Wawran Wufl Tlwsdoy FtCj 
68S6, 3, A Cntchfcw fTercn cfevmj 
10837 Team-Army TTT ilastestthmlidarl 
10a5B. Btrasbettian CC rBndqnonh. WSw 
21 mBas)- 1. D Wileits [BkcWiaU CD 
51:i 1. Z l Foster iBcabethan CC) 5322:3. 
R Epwyni {Etaabtrhsn CCl 5335 Tearr 
ElCBbBStian CC 24151. Knamboromh 
RT (Orcmr at Wensieynaa. 13 mfes) 1. J 
Robocn (North East RT) 35 44, Z M 
Voimson iKnamsbarough CD 37 43 3 ! 
Peacock (Leek CCl 39:42 wyra Form CC 
(Ombetsley. WorcestErahoe. 10 mflesl 

koup A: 
Swws 3 

I Eferi 1. 0 Wtetts (Bnh&rid CC> and S 
Hawes UWtes Drayton WSC) 21 Ji J. c 
Bnh iSaurOndgc CD 21^3 

ROAD RACES: Dukridt Primamm (YvaSy 
Gunner Ticphy. Terterden Ken. 62 mifesi 
1. M Arnold ilterajy CD 23032 2. T 
Bayry (VC Doalj. 3. P SwKKnhan 
fToodienham CD aK same time Jack 
Granger Mamonal JAddletar mai Cortrr. 
60 meal 1 iG^lGSfflrad-iE^l 15.2. 
A McCaflrcy (Tim WngW Cvde&l ul ftxc; 
2 M Font (C£ Sbadsl came :me 
Sribgtene Punutt (Dveitcr. Dmon. 26 
mm) l.YBarterfVWDewnCDV.3QS8 
2 J Burttfl ff.l-d-Dts-on CD 4l Scot: 3. A 
Stnst tBamrjafjH imperial WtVacieni a 
lOsec Bail Road Dub tHrUngoori, West 
LssdDn. 30 mitesv 1 T Grab (Condor 
Cycfei) 1.130ft 2. D Bato iWHwyn 
Wneaws) 3. R Wonlcs iCwmcam Para 
sari) all ibme tare. San Friry Ann CC 
if-isrway eacun Eaa Lsroan. 32 m*s]-1. 
S AktouS (NCrth ROM CCl T201i: 2. G 
Baker (Cerda Cyctei: 3 D Sue iC Kri«) 
aTkerratme 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUFERLEAGUE; PtaMtt Group A; 
Noiecagie Cam 4 shefied SffiOPTS 3 
(OD 

NATIONAL LEASLC [NHL) Boemn 6 
Ptetiorgh 2 Chicago 4 Cokxado 0. D^las 
4 Phoeali ft S: Loun 5 Los Angeles 2 
PWodalphia 3 New Vo* Ranges. 1-Tampa 
Bav 5 Washington 2; Mw.s5sr> 4 G®c*nn 
3: TarsrHa t Maaesl (f Edmonton 4 San 
Jose 1. Vancouver 6 Odawe 4 

LACROSSE 
SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY: Pie¬ 
naar division: OeaSJe Hjtmc ID MoSor 7, 
0« Waconhim 6 Boardman ana Eacles 11. 
Tmpertey 4 Cheadle 5. HuMeians 8 
Ppyrron 9, SnjCkpM 5 Heaton Mersey 
IB. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

NAfflOSt: Setert Refly: I eertaii porittom 
(ritet 11th stage) 1. R Bur*.- (GB, 
Mitautwi-j Lancer) 6rn 7mm rsaarr 2 A 
VKanan fn. Fora Escort) at i&mn 2fcoc- 
2 D AbTiol iFr. Toyota Corolla) 1608.4 .1 
Kaivkuncr. (Fin. Faro Escort] IE S2 

NORDIC SKIING 

SAPPORO. Japan: Wbdd Cup: Com- 
bnad: LeaOtaioBtf overafl posnama: 1, E 
Bpne Vfc fNof : 2, M Etecher lAusmai a 
OBsec, 3 F Soars Lundhag (Nag Imn 
522sec 4. T Ogeore Meparx 256ft S. S 

GuAiuir« (Ffj 3XL 5 T • JS. 
3-31 4 

REAL TENNIS 

MANChESTER: Ummssy rtaSeh-OriDtd 
Ltnwsr«y 5 Cambw^ Urcmy 1 
■Qrtord rjie: '.jo1 Ld,!rj" P As-?' yis 
R Carter tt A YJlw-, i-c c N y.'-osx- 6- 
4.2-6.3-6.6-5. i>-j- J j*.1. ■:£ 1 ci-i 
W U Baaey arn Z Sj-^- £-1 £.2 5-3 
smgm S LOC- V E 6-? P 
Caro- Ikt re C Earr.w PV c-: 4->i. a 
WiT« CC M RJrjf (y2 t ' j .'.LaSJ V A 
■lfn\L'el-«r2 6-1-. 

ROWING_ 
CA*ffl«OGE Ufcysarrr lent bumps. 
Mem Firss dnneton: v:: jo spa T-.- t-ai. 
Fi^wiBan tpd Fw*J3i.:..> Vsas: XC 
Queens UUEC n tfK Z~= esc 
Sehryn Second dn.-is«sr LiLv-epc SS'^y 
Susaer 1k S. 3rd li bp,z i- Ci"***1; 
Tnr»r; Haft it Cfvi Cuk- ; _Vc" ■’ sod 
Pentrcme II j aac & 
Catharine s i: opa Carp „ Third efivasan V 
Cahame s I! bpd Far. -atr-;. CCA* 
PaertsxEe ;i. Enr'jrjm ■. ljx 
ii waitsnn epe U*x/r. u na,- b« 
Grusn U. Corpus Di'tSa •: sp,i i'ij: .r 
Fourth dwtanm King's ii cws’t. pa JJ!S Z V 
Chnsi's, lu opa C:ii! 7, Za.s 1 :ps 
ChuiSliil III; si A 3tt ‘.1 cpd S Sc-aJia ; 
S Cartanrie s 11! wc CCAT ' Wotnert 
Rrs dtuaioir Fe-aac-e rpc -t-n 
Chrer o bp£ lMSC. 7<rarnia- bpo S; 
CamarB's, is S 2-a nq?: D-jrehC^'t 
bpd New H37: CCAT CX Za — F'JOrM- 
opd Serw-jH Second dwo>cr ~ss/r- 
bpd Grton. LM8C ir 3oc Sire, 3mczr 
Magdalene bed Jew S. Et“.i-x a-sJ 
Kmgs. NaurJuRi r. spe nra'r.- S' 
Camarmes n BOa -Va-sr 2-i-t-r spa 
TrmJy He* A. Thsdl ctviscra 2ar*-'> Cpa 
Gueen s II, CCAT n acc L_r. Cajcnoar. 
1st & 3rd U ood Smbvt l*. p-? Sr-.:a 
bpd Downing r:Jcsjsii.tpaVkga4£'-e. 
Cams It sop FicwlLl-t ;■ 

READING HEAD OF THE RTVER. •- 
Oriard Brcakea A Tim-i feces; icpef. 
■winner) 2. Ik 1327 2 Eoopi-age Uii 
4. knpeiai CiEege 1326 a- r-A-c 
vrtnncrsj. 5 Oktora E-ianek 2 12-42- 6 
Motesey 13 45. 7. ttrvr Uw«rr 12 47. 
B. Si Ecwarcfe 1151. 9. Zr-.^i 
UgHweghls 1356 12: j» :T5S CKwr 
dMsm winners: Senior three: Necnr-ya 
14 24 Veeamr ■‘.'o.'nqrp-e '-4 ii Navee. 
Readng Utv.-sr:^ o Jt Jinor Mrsw. 
14 10. Junior T6. naCJ-,- "4£4. Juraar 15. 
Rad'ev 15-34 Women. Senior one 
Wsfcngicrd 16 33 Senior wa CVc*= 
UnwtMy Ltyir->o.;*ca i- £: Never 
Sowiarnpian iJewiV1, : 7 <j 

SAILING 
WHITEREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE. Rffi> Im ipasflens ai IBOCjGUT 

1. EF Language- $*•«' 
23de,% Tnr W :iaJ. (I35ptt tari 507i. 
2. BruneS-'jnerCi (Hoi) 2fi 4 7 17 [119. 
215- 7. CVsate Racing lUSt J6 103148 

*■05 m 4. Swudit/i Match (SiWI 5C9 
me, 1? iirwh. £. Men: Cup (Mcnaco) al 
C 1 e Tot^ba )'JS> 70 7. br-ctmon 

.TJaii, ;Bi6 6 of Etucaiicn 
•&m. ? 1601 ^ Sm Cu: (Go- reined 

SKIING_ 
! YONGPYDNG, South Kcbbk World CUp: 
! Men Grant rialsnv i M van CiuenKten 
; 'Snrta'i Urr.n .7«aec i.14B7i 2mm. 
1 R’SSsm' 1\ C UiAt 1 Austria 1 ii w 76. 

1 TS S?i 2-2ST6. 2. H Many (Austna) 
•1 07a2 1 tS.49i 22201. 4. P AcaoLi 

I .'Swnr- ;UBI4 1.1S.19r 223 33 S. R 
I Saz&txg 'Auanc; (7 OS IS. 7 « 
; 222b£. u A firau.1 fm ri.«39. I 1525| 

2J364. Sletam: 1.0 0 Furusw (Not) 
4E 32-_*-z soesi lira 39 ISsw 2 F-C 

Jugso !TM 14B97 50.95) 1^98?. 3. T 
S-enan i\*on (43 S7 5334] W021: 4. h 
Km*3 uapan) (49.38. 50.99] 1:40.37.5. T 
Sanea^gnm (Ausnai i«X, 5'^t 
14&» t F Scrvrtl iFn (=0 09. 50 £4) 
*4072 Laadmn World Cup pousns: 
Giant siaknu 1. Mau S6Qsls. 2. Von 
Sruneje.-. 520 3 Ma-,-ei 379. 4 H ftnauss 

I lAu-’Juu 5&a. 5. S Ebcmarter (Ausmai 268. 
I 6 U r.e-r (5*1=1 240 SWom: 1 

S*j.nai;52.roc: 48B- ?. T Sp»a 'AwJna! 
| 476. .3 H-P Eurans CiOrt 340. 4. FjruieSl 
, 296 5. K i j-fjr-j iJutar j £. Jam? ZfiS 
! OwnA- 1. Ma*r ’.625, 2. A Schitaw 
I ,Au«n;,i l 034 3 EBcrhanoi 833 J.KA 
I AamxS 752’. 5. Von Gn-enigon 67ft 6. 

k.wu 656 
KSGEVE France. World juraor champr- 
orehte: Man: Grant Malorrr 1 B Sach 
iAu-.Sifi-.anm.tn 62src 11-0236.56241. £. 
V Gi tanei I Austin 2 0237 (10396. 
5:'4I-: 2. 5 Selriam«t' rStsiSi 202 39 
.1W 22. se or.. 4. U DraISlmena) 

‘ 2 32 41 (104 03. £fi^) S. P ThzJer <b| 
2 £2 6£ .134 49 5017) SUom: 1. B Roadi 

I :AuUtCii >43 72scc. 3923] Irmn 23 Kaec. 
I 2 M Mar 'Jlutlnai (4421.40 62) 124 EP. 3. 
I r En;; (Ausvra: K3 79.41 121124 91:4, fi 

Hits (Ausmsi (44 ££. 44 J£j 125 Is. 5. D 
Sfogren <5jki >'45 13 4023. 125 46 
Women. Slatont i. S Warn [Gen 1-26.46 
4155 4« 53] ft M Betamarw (frn 

i i2u 57 .41 6fc. 44 71! 3. A naan rSumi 
| 127 33..4240. 44 931. 4. A Fprsytft .Cam 
1 T ft757(4ft2l.4€ 36V 5. rPm/hamen (Hni 
} 12SCS* '4i'37.45 65'> Grant statonv 1. A 
1 Pasman -Sue: iS5 2fisec S8S9) imin 
| is it>x 2. : ua-eguemad (Fij (56S8. 

50*, 156.73 3. L Hfjkova (C?| (££65. 

5917) 1 56 02.4. A Forp.lti iCan', (5694. 
5920) Itu22. 5 t.- Push illj (5709. 
5914) 1BE23 

SNOOKER_ 
DERBY: Liverpool Victoria Charity Chal- 
enga Quarter-faioL Y. Dantrtv lYti bi S 
Daws (Eng) 5-4. R CSubrap (cr^i pi M 
Wifcans (Watej 54 Senv-faris: J Higgns 
(Scot) bi Donerty £-5 CSuh-.^n bt S 
Henar,' :S»n £-4 final: O^JVran and 
H®grelM(at4-4 

SQUASH_ 
HATfiCLD: Equrtabto Lte Super Series 
Finals: Third quafifying round: Fleet 
croup: M Cbapna tEngi or D Karo (Eng) 
iS-12. 15-T. A Gajg*i AUk'k) h: Janshei 
Khon (p£)j t5-i3.'t2-15. 1 Kanon 
group: S ?**■< <Ena> tr A H." (Aut) 17-14. 
17-16 P Ned ■ Scot IU R E*'. (Ausi 1S-11. 
:&5 Sen»inab. hrtan bt Ned 17-14.15- 

4.15-3. Pare tt Cnajor»h 163 15-4 1C- 
17. 15-12. 

SWIMMING_ 
STOCKPORT: Great Bmah Club team 
champmshes: Man: Freestyle; 100m: i. 
G Meadcws iLserfci Hi 21 2. M 
Sterens (3alh UmremT/i SG40: 3. D U£h 
(Edmburgni £170 400nr i. G Hudson 
(FortonrrJh Nunhoeai Jm.r 51 Iftses. 2. t 
Wilson [Leertst 3*288 3 P Raw /Sam 
Un«] 335C3 Backstroke- 200m: 1. N 
WiiKv (Eatn Untu< 16926: ft R Hope 
rEorbuigni POO la a. G Tas iSerimg 
55iaerta.i 2.01 26 BreasSstroLe: 100m: 1 
D Mew <3arn Unimun) I 02 BP 2 J Lews 
(Sweriseai 1 02 18. 3 N Pole iPKTsrnoulh 
Nontseai 1 C2 6E. Butmfly: 100m: 1. A 
Cteyion iBatn urivi 54S6scr 2 J Sorter 
lErtinbLingni £564 2. M Ractwi (Le«Ki 
56 71 Incfandual medley 200m: 1. A 
Turner rSzdoich 2mm 0233.2. T yurtuoasa 
(Leeds) 202 Sfc. 3 T Arcne* ttova Cen- 
rwwf204 46 4 x 100m it-ruyia ratay: i. 
Bdh Urwermy 3m 2451sei Z Leeds 
22646. 3. E=mbutgh 32726 44 200m 
freestyle relay, i. Ertrhjrgn 734 85. 2. 
Leeds 726 S3. 3 Earn Urw«s.-y 728 U 
Teams: 1. Bath Unuersjir 14,{97)KK ft 
Leeds 13 857. 3. Portsma-ih Nartisea 
13.092 Women: FmesMe 100m. 1. 5 
Rolpn (Nevrcassei 55 79, 2. G Danes 6525 
C/reisn record], 3. M MarchaH (Pcramoutti 
Mwmseei 56 B3 800m: i A Eerr eS '.Nora 
Cemurion! 04722 2. H For furTsmouth 
tterrucal 8 47.76. 3. K fisbcl TiJ«£il 
05100 Backstroke: 100m. 1 f. S&ion 
Portsmouth Norttucu) 102 27. ft J 
Deakns rCovemiryi 1 C3 44- 3. S hoc- r&ath 
Unrjereay] 10391 BMestroite:200m: 1 J 
king (3oih Dnnri 22924. 2. H Eaip (Nova 

SPORT 39 

Cemunom 2 3104.3. N Ttwruey (Satcrc1 
2-3ft53 taurflK Iflflnc 1 r. cf.-L- ,y-r., 222 53 Bunerfly. lOOnc 1. C fior (Yvri 
101S2 2. M Peridot (Portsmu-.—. 
Nnrlhsoa) 1 02.08- 3 R Br?!' 
nWib&fOtiqh Uttar) 1.03.80. Endnnduri 
medfay: 20tJm: 1. Y, Evar's Oian 
Cemmaiisl 2.17.41:2. C hudrian 'Loecsi 
2.17JG2; 3. S Hawaii (Nrwvcasf-ei 22025 
4x100 medley relay. 1. Portsrrsum 
Nrirtnaea 4rren 16 iftsac (BrrsA Ci* iei“ 
record); ft Baih Uraveinty am,7 09.3. Nv.-a 
CeRturcn 41910 4 x2Q0m freestyle re¬ 
lay-, 1. Leeds 0:13 90.2, Nova Cerr.jr.ars 
8.20 71.2. Wean A’eepcs 21 7E Teems, 
i. Ponsnoutn Ncrtrsea 13 OTOpc. 2 Uua 
Cammjr 13.989.3 Leeds 12.967 Overall 
team: 1. Leeds 2fe.£i4p& 2. Ponsrcur: 
Nausea 26.171:3. Nokh Onurusn 26.626 

BSJWG- World Cup: Men: 50m bade- 
stroke: 1. T Kate tCro) 2< E7.2 G Hucr£ 
(Aus) 2555. 3. Ton &n rChme, 2530 
100m butterfly. 1. G HukHUAus) 52 oe 2 
D Stem lev fl*rt 52.41. 2. 2har^ Osrq 
iCVane) 53 91 women: 100m backsboke: 
1. Lu DdfKfua tOuo) 1 0D£3. 2 ToroFs 
Hagnvsia (Japan! 10107. 3. S 7i-er 
iGermony) 1D130 

TENNIS 
BATTERSEA PARK: Guanian Direct Cup- 
Slngtes: Quanar-ftnaC w Ferrara ISA: tt ? 
Rafter [Aust 6-4. 6-4 SamFUnBls: f 
KafeJnta/ (Russi bt renera ISA) 7-5.6-4 
C Potme (Fr) bl J Stamenrit (HoS| 6-2 7-6 
Doubles. Ouanar-fnri- Y Kalofr.4 oifp.-vr, 
end D Vacc* (Crl bt G hancievi: end I 
L]ufcuac |Oo) 6-1. 6-4 Semi-finals, 
mfeirakcw and V3c9r bi J Eagle al A 
fiorent >Ac£l 6-4. 3-6. 6-2. Finals. 
K4rtefr*Civ bt PKibnu 7-5. 6-4 
PHILADELPHIA: Advance ATP tour¬ 
nament. Quarter-finals: T Eixjvar >£« s: 
R Rsnrtjera (USj 6-4. 7-6 T Haa: :Ss:i e* J 
Tarangc fUSi 4-fe.6-4.6-4 PSamtr isi'JS. 
tt S Scnofl-en (HcJj 62 62 i Lbuzj 
(Car) tt G Suflud i£A| 6-4 £-2 Semi- 
finola: Sampre. W Hiss6-4.6-4 Engic:;* 
Laeao 63. 3-6. 63 
UNZ Austrian women's Open- Quatter- 
finri: 5 Farra (11) W N Tauaai [Frj 6-4 7-6 
Semi-finals: J Novotna "Zz, e Fa^ui 6-4. 
6-1. D ran Rood (Betl bl l Majoii iCio1 62. 
ret Flnat Novotna bn/cm Fbcd 61 7-6 
OKLAHOMA OTY: IGA women's Class*: 
Second round: Ouafter-final: S Prr-iwcJ-i 
rF»| tt £ Tested Tv 53 54. J K-tr^r [£A. 
Dt S WBiams (USi C-l. 51. / 'ttiirarr.', .Uft: 
01 F Lubiani (1)1 7-6. 6-4; L Cararport iUSi 
U L GTurardi-RubCi iFr j 51. 54 Semi- 
finats. VAUrams tt Daucr-txri 57 62. 62, 
Kruge « Pr&fiwsto 3-6. 63. 64 
BUSHEV. LTA women's tournament: 
Serm-finals: E TaterKora ,’Ukn s* j Were 
f&E) 53. 7-6: D Zanc |Yi^) k A Ctior.o iSC) 
63.62 

the wa) 

4 r 

Tetley's Bitter Cup 

Quarter-flnals 

Saturday 

Nofritampton 17 Newcastle 7 
Northampton: Try. Aten Pens: Grayson ft 
Dropped mate; Grayson ft Newcastle: 
Try Ryan Con: Andrew Alt 6300 
Richmond 30 Swacens 36 
Richmond: Tries: Chapman, Fsflon. 
WflhL tats; A Davies 5. SaracanK Tries 
Bottermaa Qrau, Pienaar. R WWbce 
Cone: Lyragfi 2. Pens Lyna^i 4. 
WM Hartlepool £1 Sale 36 
Went Hartlepool: Tries: - Connoty. 
Nu'UaBna Core Vila taw Vito 3. Sale: - 
Trios: Been. Dam. MaOnder. O'Cun- 
neashain. R&tanhi). Corw Manm* 4. Pete 
MwK 

Yesterday 

London Irish 7 Wraps 41 
London Mate Try O'Shea. Core Woode. . 
Wasps: Tries: Friday. Green, Logan, 
taser. Cons; Rbbs 3. Pens: Rees 6' 

Aided Dunbar Premiership 

First division 

Baih 39 Hsrtequkte 13 
Britt Tries: Cett, Eaxrahaw. Evens, Ntehol, 
Peters, Ubogu Cone: Critard 3. Pete. 
Critard. HarfaqiAw Tty: Luger. Con: Usy. 
tawUeyft 
Bristol 24 Leicester 27 
Bristot Trias: Better, larhln. Pearce. Come 
Bute ft Pen: Burta lefcaster: Tries: 
Beck. L Uayi Potter. Canrc Sfiensky ft 1 
PWw Stransky ft Att 3.14ft 

.P W D L F 'A T’to 
Saraoene 13 12 0 1 360 201 2« . 
Neweasfle n 11 0 O' 363 181'' 22 . 
Bath 11 B 0 3 344 226 IB 
Leicestu 12 0 0 4 341 255 18 
Gkxcesto .13 0 1 6 2BB 319 13 T 
Northampton 13 6 0 7 279 237 12 
Sale 13 5 1 7 370 348 .11 . 
FLchmcnd 13 S 0 B 300 264 ' 10 
Hafequne 13 5 0 8 300 389 !& 
Wasps 11 4 0 7.247 315 B 
London Inrit 13 2 0 11 -224 430 4 
Bristol .14 2 D12 238 483 4 

Second dtvMon 

pywe 10 WekriMd - 30 
tale: Tty: ScotL Core Peocook. Pen:. 
Peacock. WaMMd: Trier CtoflL EBaere; 
Summere. Paul Whtta Coos G M*er ft 
Pens: G MHwft ' •; 
Moaatoy 2e-Blackhsath 13 
ttwriry Trier. Dertwdt. Itausa/. Mflbh-' 
«L CTkwiensy. Cora: M Jones S.PercM' 
Jones. Btackheettfr-ta: ParautL Core 
Mason Pens Mwonft? 

PWD'ift. f A. Pto 
Bedford 15 15 0 0 90 226 30 
London Scot 1610 1 5.9» 308 31- 
WHartlepool Ii « 0 S 3BtC-298 '.fto 
Rotherham .16 8 Q 7 402 306 18 . 
Oriel 16 B 0 7 388. 803 IB. 
Wstfflloo 16 9 0 7 397 351 18 
Coventry 16 8 1 7 295 386 17 
Moseley 16 8 0 0 33T .831 ' 16 
BlachheeBi IB 6 0 10 358,404 .12 
Eneter 16 5 011 247JB4-.10 . 
WakeAeld IB .4 0 12 278 386 ft. 
iyde 18 1 0 15 201 859 2. 

Jewson National League - 

First division 
London Walsh 22 Wbrceriter 31' 
London Wetsh: Try Shew. Cttr Raymona 
Rook Raymond 5. Worcester Trias; 
Barter, Fenfoy. Jenrwr, Scott. Tomteson 
Cons: La Bas 3 . 
Lydnsy 21 Motley 17 
Lydnay. Tries Devtes. NKhoHs. Core RekL. ' 
Pens Reid 3 Motley Tries: Better. S 
Smith, StanoevBii Con: Banter. 
Rugby 17 Leeds 28 
Rugby Tries: Bate. Saundeie. ■ Cww 
Devias 2 Pen: Donee. Leeds: Tries: 
Edwards. Mathias. Radacanu.- Cons: 
Tmaiiotu ft Pens: Tuputatu 3. 

p W D L F A Fla 
Worcester 21 19 0 2 003 243 38 
Leeds 21 17 1 ft 640 338. 36 
London W 20 16 1 3 BS2 338 33 
Rugby 19 15 0 4 554 319 .30 
Newfcwy 19 11 1 .T ®22 55 2 
Nottingham 21 10 0 11 403 «0 20 
Ottov 20 9 1 10 344 *13 - IP 
Reading 20 9 0 11 464 52S 18 
Rosetyr Part. 19 7 111 
Whartedate 20 6 3 11 3» 513 15 
Liverpool Si H 21 7 1 3 M0 .|» 15 
Hanooate 3D 4 1 15 409.523 9 
Lvdnw 21 4 0 17 284 436 6 

20 2 0 18 244 733 

Second dMsfctn 

WalnS l5 
.^Stourbridge 23 

y p W 
Btrrtnaham 20 18 
Maneriester 20 16 
Kendai _ . go 13 
Sedgtey Pak »n 
Preston G 20 11 
Sandal 2011 
Stourbridge 20 10 
Sheffield 20 9 
Nuneaton SO 9 

oV* 

im 

Mhckfcy 20 5 
Winrvngron P SO 3 
bchflaa 20 S 

north 

Sandal. 
HncMtoy 

D L F 
0 ft ess 
2 2 777 
2 5 485 
2 7 408 
1 B 410 

.1 8 381, 
0 ID 478 
1 10 430 
011 299 
1 T1 405 
0 12 388 
1 14 314 
0 17 328 
1 17 235 

A PW 
247 38 

388 19 
381 18 
620 17 
B14-'T& 
542 11 
571 6 
527 . 5 

Second division south 1 

Barking 41 Weston-frM»» 22 
CHton 51 MotFoStt » 

P w D L F A Pts 
Camberisji 

P W D L F A 
20 18 0 2 635 289 

8a*inBr 20 16 0 4 844 54S 32 
Henley is IS 0 4 S37 298 30 
Edw' : 20 14 0 B 50B 342 _ffl 
ChaHErtham 20 11 1 ' 8 488 4T4 ^ 
Tabard a 11 0 9 448 399 22 

. NWBbNnt 20 9 0 11 -332 327 1| 
Wesm-a-M 3C 9 0 11 385 44£ 18 

. 20 9 0 11 423 54? '1| 
- SJUH 20 8 012 SOS 440 .}fi 

OSBon • , :» 8 0 IS 348 487 16 
19 5 1 W IS 3?i ” 

FM1*1* .19 3 01B330 M7. 6 
MtfPbfct - j® '! 0 18 232 674 2 
LONDCai AND SOUTH EAST;”Hrel £ 
«*ore .GuMmj and Godaftrtng 41 

Cotolans 23™ntf 
-. Wsreterars -u- Vjh lAd-WhHgfflrara 20 

«wtwa 19. - - • - ' 

RUGBY UNION 

Teileye Bitter - 

county champfottthlp 

Quarter-flnais 

Saturday 

Cormnl . 32 Ftempthke - 14 
Cumbria 13 CImMb 18 
Northumberland PYorioMre - 13 

Yesterday -; - 

. Gtoucester 18 Somerset 14 

TETLEY'S BITTER VASE Quarter-final*: 
Beaconsfletd 19 UCSOB ft Huddersfield . 
YMCA 25 Northampton Casuak ft 
Huterwena 10 West Leeds 15; Sol*#> 27 
EBafeay.10. 
NP1 CUR: Quarter-finite: panzance and 
Nevriyn 60 Wiestconte tak 2ft West Park 
Bfarrrape IS Waa Park St Hetarie 7: 
Bedford Ath 32 Marlow T. Stroud 38 O 
Verutamlona 21. 

SwaloeCup . 

Sixth round 

Saturday 

AberUfafy- - 24 Pontypridd ' 33 
AbertBeryt Tries: Wtthers ft Green. Cow 
A Plica 1 Pore A Pnca. Pontypridd: Trias: 
Geraint Lante^J Lewis: Mcfcffosh. Wiliams. 

. Con* Jenfcroft Penrc JenHna& 
EbbwVtato 24 CudBt ft 
Stow VWk Trios: Names. Hmkar. Coru- 
Hayward. Pens: Hqynngrd 4. CatdB: Pans: 
Janrteft .• . . ": 
Gamdnifth • “l«.Llanhat*n 14 
aemdlSrth: Tries: KJrkup ft Jenkins 
ConesOarteft UanhreercTiy: WbotflandL 

' taiee'Jeivtta:.- r 't 
Neste,..;. .41 BuMiVftlto . .*,. O 
NwffcfitoK tiggeft I Jones 2.M Davies, 
G Evans, Paflrny. Cone.Jditr ft'.BuBh 
WedK 
Swansea - 68 AbenwbtT • 12 
Swedeec Tries: Teyter 4, Flees ft , 
waethodwft AHanteirniomw. ConrcL ! 
Dairies 8. Aberavore Tries - Dlptock. ! 
.VtokBm.-OoreBdl- v ■ I 
Tredegar ' nIVSevenStoteni .16 
Tredegar. Try: Maredttv Perec Chapman - 
ft .Seven Stans: Trias: French, .Paget. ' 
Core Jamas. Pare James. 

'CBrtHlIre* it Newport . ' 69 ! 
CardW kwtitulK Tries; Cooper, Roberts, J 
WBatn& Newport: Trias: D Smflh 3, 
Connor. I Jones. M. LtowsByri. Uoyd. 

- Macheceft M Robfoson, M WMtew. Oorts: 
ConncrS Pen:Connor. -- • 

Yesterday . '. ; 

'Uanfltt '. . . : as. CaerpMy . 18 
Uaneflb Triee: Gale. I Jones, Proctor. 
Rogers;-Wyatt.-Gone' Wartow ft Pena: 
Wwfow 2. Casrotitoy Tries: Thomas. ■ 

| WWrwrdght OonrOawy. Perec Drnray ft ! 

Wateh Mattomri League - • 

Flrtedhrislon 

Blackwood- 2B SWPofico ' B 
.Backwood: Tries: Lawte ft Uwwck. Cons: : 
-Lsy ft Pens: Ley 3. South Wafas Poke* ■ 
.Pens: J Price 3.- :- 
Rwitnsy- 43 MraSteg 28 
DureieyrTries; Rice Z L AbdU. Greedy. 
PesreL WBs. Cons: Meson 5. Pen: Mbsctl . 
Msesteg: Trite Pensdy. H WHtene. G ; 
WVarrv. Cons: fl^WVtem 2 taw: .R 
WBsmsft -..:'... 

PW D JL'.F- A T B P® 
Caaiphfly 2119 0 2 7883209814 71 ' 
Aberavon 2117 2 25773198210 83 
Dumont 2212 .1 948949656 4 41 
Treorchy 2111 010 489411 86 B 41 
MHttiyr 2211 3 8426 40463 5-41 
SWPatoe 2110-011482 41069 9 39 
Ltandovay 2110 011 461 40458 8 38 
Bcnymaen 2210 012 387 37750 4-'34 
BfafvaodfllO 0 71 418 53155 4 34 
Cron Keys 2110 110 396 420 40 2 33 
Abertffloiy 2010 .1 934238240 2 33 
J4mbndge 22 8 OH323 42032 4 28 
Runiwy 21 B 112*1154651-8 27 
Cordfflnst £0 5 0164655728410 25 
Mrastea . 22 7 01540358743 2 23 
tasypod -20 6 113 37882247 2 .21' 
SECONDDMSIOI* WhCteridiyTondu 3; , 
Ystredgyntato 24 SI Peter'S 26 . . 

Tennents Velvet Cup 

Fifth round 

East Wtortde IS1 Hawick ‘'28 
Eat iOtokire Tries: Paraidan. Stephen. , 
core Stephen. Pete Stephen Hmricfc 
Tries: Rerwrick, Sudden, War. Cons: Shwp 
2. Pens; Sharp 3.. ' • ' ” j 
Edinburgh Ac 22 Watsontons S5»! 
Effinbutgh Acad* Tries: Graham. ,C \ 
Murrey, Ponw. Rwt Core Eflaaon- 
Wateortens; Tries: F Hendereon ft Mayer 
2, WMs ft a Roto. Maher, Swm Cbnre 
Dunacn Hodge 5 
HariotaFP 38 SthitoflCourty 46 
Heriote FP: Triew Bel, Metoyn. Parefly. 
Proctor. C TumbuL Ooiia: Pms 4, Fo^a 
Pan: Rosa Gibing County: Triee 
EStarerfft FfocktaS. WnlW 
Naytor.Sangster.WVfe-CorwNMcKaizte 

3 (art): 
Jed-Fomst .21 GSeagow Hawks 67 

jedtawto Trias Uddel ft CmSfi* 
Cone Amos 1 Oasgow Hawte: Tri* 
Macalte ft CtwinoL T Ha^s, 
Unto, McQrendra, Sanmets. Stark, WBson 
Cone T HaytaS 6. 
K„fao 10 West of Scotland 3 

Kafry Try: 1 Fairiey, Oxc Wstet Pare 
Wratof-Soottend; Pan:.VWM««. 

KHmamock 9 MMrosa « 
Kfrnamoefc Pena Stuart 3 Mefcowc Tiy 
ftUhaUPiw Con: Shepherd Pane Bhflp- 

h«nj3-- - ' ' ' . 
Hrtcaklyr IB Bortughrm* 24 

sen sswSFf£7£ Ky4*>.s Raid. Cette Aitten 3. tar Allkfln. 

POSTPONED: Ciaito v Gala.. 

i^Tfttrr, CWBbartt. v Cartha.QP, 

i»nd 

'sSSiMESiA 
1ft Haw oim 17 HuKheaintf 

Afoys«i 24; Preston Lodge 11 Ayr 39: 
Selkirk 67 Dunurmtne d fbstpanocf: 
SkhMtt Mel R3 v Duns. Cumnock v 
HamttaiAcads. 

First division 

Batymona 
BteckrockCol 
Dolphin 
Genyowen 
OUMuedere 
Tsranue ' 
Young Mwtor 

P 
Shannon 9 
Ganyowen 9 
Y Munster 10 
StMaiys- 10 
Batyirana 10 
Ctootarf 11 
Consteutfon 11 
Tarenue 10 
BteckrockCol 11 
lansdmme 10 
Dolpten 11 
□unaarmon 11 

■'OMCrwcert 10 
■Cfel Belvedere 11 

P Lsnsdowna P 
13 ClorCwl 29 
29 Consteutfon 35 
13 Si Marys 12 
20 Shaman 70 
41 OldCrescent 23 
29 Dungannon 13 

W D L P A Pte 
B 0 1 278 95 16 
71 1 216 122 15 
7 I 2 194 132 15 
6 0 4 316 211 12 
6 0 4 271 180 12 
6 0 5 228 203 12 
6 0 5 197 185 12 
5 1 4 161 170 11 
4 1 6 223 260 9 
3 1 6 201 257 7 
3 1 7 182 296 7 
3 0 8 180 281 6 
3 0 7 121 249 S 
2 0 9 181 327 4 

Second dlvMon 

DLSP 84 Sundays Wtall 10 
Greystonra 3 Buccaneers 8 

• Iratanfcsms 17 Deny ' 27 
Malone ‘ 18 UCC . 30 

. JUonkstewn . 16 States 45 
OldWestey -- 8 Gstaregtans 18 
Wanderers . B Bectkra Rangant 30 

CUJBMATCHES: Covarary 47 Reading 0. 
Pontypool 23 Waterloo 61; Gfotroaster 20 
Bedord 32: Oxford LbMraty 2B Paogubia. 
38. . 

Super 12 Tournament - ■ 
Coastal 24 Auckland ' 8 
Coastal Sharks; Tries H HortbaB. J 
Thomson. H Martens. Cone Horebel 3. 
Pare Honfoal Auckland Bhiee Tty: ytdht 
Pone Spencer 

Golden Cites 39 Northern 32 
Gofoan CtatacTriee Van Wyk. Van tter Wat 
3. Vtanter. Cone Smfch 4 tan: Snxffi 2 . 
Northern Bulla: Trias: Snyman. 
Breytettoech.Steyn2 Cone Steya F Srndh 
2-tarSrnlhft 
NSW ‘ “ ' 32 ACT 7 
New South Wales: Triee Whnaker 2. 
Jones+toghas, Watoonr. Cons Burke 3. 
Pane Bums ft ACT Try: Lartham. Con:. 
Knox. 
Otago 26 Queensland - 19 
Otago Ffighlandace Try: Cutnha Pane' 
CdfSte 7. Queensland Rede Triae 
Horan Z Wilson. Cone Eaies ft 
Waikato 25 Canterbury 23 
WUkato Chlste Triee Little. McLeod. 
Pane MacDonald 5 Cantobuy: Triee 
MahTteflA-Korr. Marshal Mayerhdter. Pare 
Mehrtens. 
FRIDAYS LATE RESULT: WattargnTHunF 
canes 46 Western Stomwis 31. 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

SBk Cut Challenge Cup 

Fifth round 

Saturday 

Cetfaford 26 Bradford 21 
Casdoford: Tries: D»ta. ESson, Ftamn, 
Tafiec. QoalK Devls 5 Bndfcsd: Triee 
Crttond, Lowes. Peacock. Spruce Goals: 
Lowes, McNamara Dropped goal: Mc- 
Namara Altai 0283 

Yesterday 
Dewsbury 0 Wigan 58 
Wigan Warriors: Triee Robinson 3. 
Murdock 2, Carrftw. Farrefl. P Johnson. 
Moore Goals; Ferrell 10. All: 3.100 
Hun 78 Elenborough 0 
HUS Sharfce Tries: Hume 5. R Nolan 3. 
Hates 2. BaSdon. Canubel, Donohue. 
PiQscoc Qoata Hates 11. EDenborough: 
Alt 3.013 
Hufl KR 40 Stanton 24 
Hull Kingston Ravers: Triee P Ftotcher ft 
Gene 2. HH. Pariwr. Rouse. G00K M 
Flatter 9. Swtoton Lione Triee Ashcroft. 
S Casey. Garttend. Pnee-Jones. Qosbc 
Gurtiarw 4. Att 2451 
London 21 HaHsk IB 
London Brancoe Triae Chapmaa 
MaBereon, Otftah Goals: Ctamar 4 

. Dropped goal: Chapman HaBsx Blue 
SocTita Mwcer. Moena. Ftowtoy. Gotee 
Pearaon 3 Alt 4.000 
Sheffield . .84 Egretnant 6 

: ShofiWd Eagtee Triee tamey 4.' 
Qowthar2. Aston. BroadOent Cari.'Doyto. 
Lrarlesa, Senior, Sodje. Team. Wood 
Goefc Aston 1ft Egremont Try. Sarton 
Goat Sainton. Att ftODO. 

1 Srltetona 35 Warrington .22 
StHtfane Trta Newleve ft Ounningham, 
Martyn, Suflrm Goats GpuMng 7 
Dropped goat Goukkna Warrington 
WoSra Tffere Fortier, P*v*. taeh 
Goeto: Sricrt 5 Alt: 8,499. 
WWms' 6 SaSotd 48 
Widnee VMnoK Try: rtinitt Gc^ Howafl. 
Soflord Rede Trias Martin ft Randal Z 
Btafey. Bradbury. Neytor, tagers. 
Savalk). Goals: Btatetey S. Alt 4£2&. 

First dMahm 
HunsM 36 LMgh ' 12 
HtmeM Hwri* Trine wasm 2. s as. 
Pbuwe. CrataWdads. a™i» GoaleS 
FBf S1 stahttontnrtone Toec Fatrctough. 
niifcafi, Ingram Ait: USD. 
POSTPONED: Ftoehdale Homee v Kelgft- 
by Cougars 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
mtor dhtefore Wa« HUM* Weta Ca*«l 
4; Wtaan S Paflfoks IS.Durtey Hd 3, 
Vfcwrtoi 18 Haworth 8- Poetponed: 

■ seddtowsrtti v LNdhi Msmts. Fast dMfaon: 
Eostmoor 22 Rw« 2ft MBom 8-Eaa 

. Laoda 5, MoHgreen 22 Barrow island 8. 
ga1«jgh250utenl0: Thomhfl 42 Wigan 
S Judea 12. Second dMstorc Dowstwry 
Moor 36 York Aran 1B.&£Jcs340«ndta 
8- Fosters) one Amateur "23 Crastecb fi. 
HUB. Dockers 26 London State ft, 
Nornwton 34 Dodwom 4; SKWel 11 New 
EaranckO. 

HOCKEY 

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, of Russia, after his victory yesterday over Cedric Pioline, 
of France, in the final of the Guardian Direct Cup. Photograph; Andre Camara 

ATHLETICS 

VALENCIA: 25th European indoor 
Champiorrahlp* (GB unless staled). Marc 
Setuday: Long jump final: 1, A 
Ldvashesnch (LBtrl 8.06m: ft C Calado (Pot) 
B 05:3 E Bangue (Ft) B D5 60m final: V A 
PaulafcaMs (Gifs SSsac 2. J Gardener (GB) 
&». 3. SCat (Fn 660. I^OOrre 1. R SJra 
(PoO 3 44.57- ft K Chekhamare (Fn 
3:4489. 3. A ZadorozhnW (Russ) 3'44 93 
Pote vauft 1. T LcWnffir (Gar) 5 BOnrt; ft M 
State (Gert 680: 3. u Ecter (Gen 5 75 
Yesterday: 200m: 1. S Poaowch (Ute) 
20 40sec 2. A MarcortSdes (Cyprus) 20 65: 
3, A Condon (GBj 206a 800m: 1. N 
Schumann (AI) 1:4702: ft M Koers. [P-flj 
1:47 20: 3. V Ftodrt (No0 T4740 
HeptaUitore 1. S Chmara (Pol) fi,415pls: 2. 
D Srabo IHun) 6x49: 3. L LcfoocSn (Russ) 
&226 women: Saturday: Mgh jump fin* 
1. M lagai (Rom) 136m: 2. A Asialer (Gan 
134.3. Y Yefosro IRusai 134. Other 6. S 
Jones (GB) 132. Fentathton finat 1. U 
Wfodaiczyk /Pol] 4808pta ft I Belova 
(Hmta 4&J1-3, K Spocht(Ger| 4523 Other; 
ft J Barmen (GB] 4226. 60m test 1. bt 
Paschke tGori 7 I4teer. ft F Bongue (Ft) 
718. 3. O Sxfiba (Frl 722 1300m: 1. T 
Ktosl (Austria) 4 13 62:2. L Ch3]ecka (Pot) 
4 14 93. 3. V Szskety (Rom) 4 1554 
Others: 9. F Davoten (Irel 4:19 79 Triple 
Jump flnat 1. A Hertsen (GB) 1S.i6m iworid 
record): Z S Kaspartova (C2) 14 76, 3. Y 
Labedyenko (Russ) 1432 Shot finat 1. I 
Korehenenko (Russ) 2025m; 2. V Pavlysh 
(Ukr) 200ft. 3. C Do Brum (Hod) 18.97. 
Outers: 6. J Oakes (G8) 184ft 60m 
hurtles: 1. ■ Krasnov (Let) 7.54sec; ft T 
Setgacawta (Pot) 7 56. 3. M Fennw (Gcri 
758. Yesterday: 60m hunfies: 1. P Gnsrh 
(Fr) 7 85sec; 2. S Laukhoua (RusslfiOl.3, 
D Mtohgmen (®) 83ft 400m: 1. G Breuer 
(Gar) 50 45sac. ft I Tstea (Rom) 5058.3. H 
fucheora (C2I 5122 200m: 1. S 
Goncharenko (Rusg 2ft46;ft M Pescfikn 
(All 23 5ft ft K Koffa (Gr) 2286 

SYDNEY} IAAF GrantLPrfxr Man: 100m 1. 
M Greene (US) 9B9sec 2. J Drommorej 
(US) 10.103,0 Mattel (US) 1025 200m: 
I. F Fredancte (Nam) ZOMwc 2. A 
Johnson (USI 2067.3. M SHnwigBn [Aus) 
20.75. 400m: 1, D Mils (US) 4564; ft G 
Hamilton LJamj <5 75:3. A Maybanfc (USj 
45,77 80001: 1, S FanoS (NZ1 Him 
4S.4&3W; 2, HMohganyoKi(SA)1 4595:3. 
B Hantato (Aus) 1.453ft 1300m: 1. G 
Hood (Eton) 338ft ft N Naeny (Ken) 
338.7. 3. M CSufivan (he) 339.1. Two 
nAu: 1. D Knmei (Ken) 75831: 2. L 
Wtfnsga (lfato 8'17 ft B KHtedy (USj 
a213ft 110m Hurdles: 1. A Johnson (US) 
13.43WB; ft J Pwrce (US) 13.57. 3. F 
Schwaiffwff (Ga) 13.77 400m hurtlas: 1. 
B Bronson (US) 4849: ft E Thomas (US) 
4aaa ft L Herbert (SAJ 49 Oft Hgh jump: 
1. C Austin (<JS) 231m; ft T Forsyth (Aibi 
2ft9: ft L Jto4aak (S Kor) 229. Shot 1. C 
Hwtet (U5) 199t*n; 2. J AntBZJik Mus) 
18.97:3, CQoss(AiJS) laOB.Pofovai* 1. 
4 KartwW (US) 690m: ft S HUImen (US) 
580: 3 D Uukov (Bela) 5.60. Women: 
100m: 1. M GafoslorO-Tayfor (Aus) 1121; ft 
N Pans-Kneebone (Aus) 115ft 3. L Hewitt 
(Aus) 1162.200nc 1. ii‘Janes'[USi 219&. 
2. M Gafortcxd-Tayfor (Aus) 2249: 3, L 
Hewitt (Aus) 2286. 400m: f. C Freeman 
(Aim 5lft7. 2 L IMaytor (Aus) 5208: 3. K 
Graham 1US) 52M BOOm 1rL Saint John 
(Aus) &twi 03ft4fiac ft T taws (Aus) 
2000. 3. T Sarirg (A«S) 2fS75 
1,600m: 1. S 0-Su»«n'|1«) 4-08 6ft ft A 
Chalmers (C*n) 4 1001; ft T Hodakmson 

1:10-07 lOOra.IutflaE 1, JMunro E 13.7ft ft D Edwwtfc (Aus) 13 80:3. S 
(Ai») 13 88 400m hurdles: 1. S 

tare (AuS) ft E Cotdy (Aus) 68 59; 3 

S Bnto (Aus) 59 95 Long Jump: 1. N 
Boagman (Aid 6 64m: ft K tahtis (Ausi 
613:3. K Bums 1A11GI61ft hkghfump: 1. A 
Inveranty (Aus) 1 8£m, 2. K Brown fNZi 
1 82 3. C Hunter (Ausi 1 82 PotevaUtl .E 
George (Aus) 4 4dm. ft T Gngoneva fRusst 
J 15. 3. J Nut&rooh (USi 355 Shot 1. L-M 
Vcanan (Aus) l&SStrr ft H Toussis tAusj 
15 79 3. K Steele (Ausi 14 98 Hammer V 
D 5osmenko (Aus) 64 (2m,; ft O 
Kusenkova (Russ) 6289- 3. B 
MscNajgtton iAu3) 61.10 Discus: 1. B 
Faumura (NZ1 66 44m; 2. L-M Vcan^ri 
[Aus] 61.55: 3. S Seueiii 57 15 

ATLANTA: Indoor track and field 
championships: MetuOOm: 1. T Harrier: 
5 46eec ft K Brokenburr 6 5ft " J Lsynes 
654. 200m. fl Oay S0tZ2 il Campoeri 
20TO. 3. S Crawlord 20 76 400m: 1. A 
Hanson 45 05. 2 C Hamsan 4518. 3. L 
Byrd 4601 800m: ». M EveteU imn 
4784sec ft B Rock 1.4831.3 C Peterson 
1.4837. State: I. P McMtoen 255 84 Z R 
Boutat 356 eS; 3. S Httmen 35327 
3000m: 1. D Browne 750.49. 2 f«S Owns 
75068: 3. T CtBty 7 55.89 5.000m waite 
1. T Seaman 19-54 36. ft C Creuaan 
202916. 3. A Hropnar 204833. 60m 
hudtos: I.DRbss 7 43see; 2. A Dees 7 55 
3. C Johnson 7-67 4 *400m relay: t. G 
Tech 3mm 065Usec ft Utru 3.0638. ft 
Wold Ereitcss ASiletic Club 333 to High 
tump: 1. SHU 230m-2. BBrcvtr 226; 3.S 
Srwh ftftl.Poto vault 1, S Hermrg 5 74m. 
2 K Hanra 5<s. 3. P Uarysr 5 55 Long 
jump: 1. R McGhee 81 lm 2 S fttottrc 
7 92m: 3. A Srr.ith 791 Shot put 1 J 
Godina 21 OBrc: 2. K Tc*n 23 23. i. A 5tooni 
20.40. 15,75kg wreght throw: 1. L Deal 
2421m ft M MoGeohsartr 2116 3. IV 
Buase 21.08 Heptathlon: 1. fl Barter 5.367; 
ft C Srtvth 5.776. 3 Hn&harr 5.536. 
Women: fiOnrr. 1. C Opara-Trwmpson 
7 O&ac ft C Guidry 7.15.3. C Gants».15 
20Qm: 1. T Roberts S304' 2 C Guidry 
23.04:3,CMandra-M*rigr23So 400m: 1. J 
MDos-Clariv 51.11:2. J Huoscn 5249.3. N 
Kaser-BrOMi 531? OoOrl 1. J CteV 2mn 
ft40sec. 2 M DffroroAra 234.44- 3. G 
eddms 2.08.10. MSe.1.5 Hit. isr. 454 16 
ft C Goddrard-Kerrah 43749 3.000m: 1. 
E Dryer 05887- 2 A Rudolph 85914:2. J. 
Nestat 85938 ftOOOfti wafic 1. U Rohl 
1240 23: ft - Dow 125522 3. S Fishman 
1350 3S 60m hurtfles 1. M Moncon 
7 BTsec ft K Garan 794 ft “ Lawson 
SOI. 4x400m reby. 1. Cemsm 33729. 
ft Ftonda-Slate 3 S5&. ft Florida Inter 
national 3-4178 tfigh tump: ft 7 
201m ft A Spanglet iJDra.- 3. A AaJt 
ISOnvlrmo rump: 1. D Eared 632m. 3. S 
ttfflflarrc 6 79m, 3. D Natan EftTTnpie 
Jimp: 1. N Derma i3£5m. Z C ftiaaes 
1147.3. S Swift 13434+30 (shot put 1. C 
Pnce-Smitfi tfi 35m 2. V Atoouse 1 e 3S: 3. 
T Thompson 17 4820-pound weight 
Bhromr: 1. D Static 21 43rr. 2. £ Burton 
16 BC: 3. A Notgren 1956. 

MOMBASA. Kenya: IAAF cross country 
series races: Men (l2Wn|: 1. P Tmga: 
(Ken) 3Erran 14aafi Z p K3«h Irieni 25-ftl 
ft T Nyarta IKWi 35-3B. 4. P ft-gJ F&'l 
35-42. 5, W Ben (Ker) 3553 Women 
(0WP). 1. J Matanga Kgr) 2firir. Msec: 2. 
S Bareoao (Kapj 283CL 3. \ Mjgc (Keta 
28:50: A. L MMT (Ken 26S3. 5. B 
Omronza (Kan) 36S7 

CARDIFF; British croratawroy Wafa: 
Man [i2)on! 1. K Cuten rFssro' Sttst. 
2setr ft A Pear^n iYatel K154: S. G 
Trcmans (Wamecks) 35-35. Women ■fttn'-l 
1. Ltihtt (Sedo) 2852: 2. V K JtarSCrt 
(Scots Weal 2622 3 L Whs'S 
2635 

THE BrWATES CLUB: Dubai Desert 
Qraste Laarfinq fowl scores (GB and tre 
unless rtrted] 269: J M Ctozahai (Sp) 89. 
67. ES. E8 27ft S Alan (Aus) 67. 70.07.68 
273: E Els (SAl 71. 63. 67. 7ft R Kateson 
(SagI 66. 65. 67. 75 275:1 WOOsnam 68. 
69.65. 73 278: L Westwood B9. 69.68. 70; 
G Merman (Aus) 67. 68. 68. 73:1 Garkfo 
(So) 67. 67. 66. 76 277; A Cefre |Get) 75. 
87.66.69 278: C Montgonene 7a 69. 70. 
63. A Otocom 71. 66.68 73 S BallesterK 
(Sp| 68 68 69. 73 279: M HaStung (Steel 
71 69. 8&. TO. D Carter 7ft 70. 67. 70. J 
Coeaes (Arqj 71. 67. 67. 74. D Cterke 68. 
68. 70 73 280: D GJIord 7ft 71. 73. 64: C 
Whfletaw ISA) 70. 71. 67. 72. H Weseeb 
(SA) 68. 60. 70. 73 281: M James. 71. 70. 
7ft £S. P Phh- 68. 71.73,60 PBrt<nf68. 
70. 72. 70 A Conan 67. 75.60. JO. PAJttect. 
72. GE. 7a 71. B May fUS] 73.6ft 67. 73. & 
On 71 71.66 73. R Coles 73. 70,65. 73. F 
Jacobson i&rei 71. 69. 87. 74 28ft E 
Romero lAigi 72.67.73.70: J Payne 73 70. 
68. 71; G Evans 72. 66. 72. 7ft P-U 
Johansson (Swe] 60. 67. 71, 75 283: M 
Jonzon (Swe) 71, 71. 70. 71. A Fcnbrand 
(Sj»j 69. 70.71.73. JLomas 72. TO. G8.73; 
DSniyih 71. 71.68. 73. A Hurtei 60.63.71. 
74. J Sanddin ISwe) 73. 68. G6. 76: P 
McGunley 72. 68. 64. 79. 284: S Tmng 
(Den» 74 67. 73. 70. P Btoedhura 72. 70. 
72.70. M Parte (N) 68. 71.73.71: JHobsoi 
72. 7). 70, 71. M A Mann (Bp) 68. 71.71. 
74; A Cabrera (Argi 70. 68. 68. 7B 285: S 
Etruver (Get 170. TC. re. 67. H Bo.al 71.71. 
70, 73: P Fu*e (Sabi 70. 73 6a ?4. M 
Moutend 69 67. 74. 76: R Gctoen |SA] 7S. 

1 68. 66. 76. V PWlips C9, 73. 66. 77 S 
Wctartfcon 73 69.66. 77 28& M Data, 70. 

; 72, 70. 74; P Mrti-tiell 73. 70. 6C 75. D 
Robertson 70.73.68 75 P HedDtom l&wi 
ffi. 88.73.76. P Haugsrud (Morj 70. 72.67. 
77 
ROYAL PINES RESORT, Goto Coast: 
Australian Lartas Masters: Leading final 
scores: 27ft K Webb 60. 69.64. 70 277: A 
Sorenstam (SflCl 69. eft 70, 7ft Pat Hyim- 
Soon IVjsI 70. 68. 71. 68 278: S Mohrs 
(Incfiai 74. 69. E8.67 279: K Sa*. (U5) 68. 
75. ?D. Tl.SSftCSehreyet (US) 70.86.72, 
7ft JGrttoghtt-Smtlh (USI 69 71. 70. 70 L 
Brower 70. 70. 73. 67 281: C Sorenstam 
iSw*i 75.68.68.7ft J Pers (USI 60.60.71. 
72 2B£ P Stumer iSwe) 73. 73. 72.64: C 
Rebel-. (USi & 73. 73. 71; h Uouape 
DAtoue irr) 70. S. 73. 7ft L DanetJBigi ; 
79,65.71. E7: L Neumann (Sew) 72. J3. 71. , 
67. 

VALENCIA COUNTRY CLUB, Caltemta: . 
Nosan Open: Leading second round 
scores: 13fr B Master 66 71 137: P 
StervMrf 70.67; T Antwji M 68.68. S Atres 
66. 71.138: R Fehr 71.67, S Hoeh 67.71 , 
13ft. B EMW 60. 70; B Qwgtoy 69. 70' J 1 
KeJy 68. 71; J Cartel 71. 60 14ft S 
ifotofonk 68 72; M Wtobe 68. 72: M Standy 
E7. ?3. J GanottJtf ©. 71 !4J:B WttJWns 

.60,7ft H SuSon 72.69 L Rottali 88.73. F 
tav 71. 7D. B GrntorgH 7ft 71. J Daev £8. 
72 T Woods 68. 73 J Cool. 70. 71. C 
OMarco 69. 72. K Fukatwr 67. 74.14ft J 
Kaye74.68:MBracflBy7l. 7i.FUcWter7l. 
71. ^Kenda#69. 73 148: N Lancaster 7ft 
71. L Rt*jM TO. 73. K Sutherland 7ft 73. F 
Cxjtfeb 70.73; 5 Jones 71. 72: T Wle C8. 
75. J Haas 73 70. K Trctett 74. 60. M 
Springer 70. 73. R Coughlan 71 3? S 
aTimet 71. 73: B Chamttee 73. 7ft S 
Simoson 7ft 73, P MickBlson 67. 76. H 
Fatao 73. TftN FasJh 73, 7ft K Jonas 75. 
68.144: L Rrtver £9. re. J CUy 73. 71; K 
Wetttwrth 72. 72; H Frazar 73, 71; R 
Gams 72. '72; 7 Lehman 73, 71; B 
McCatlsIer7ft 72. AMwreKr. 75: MRad 
TO.74:1 Steel 72.72.BB»w f». 75. 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Frrst dr- 
vKJon.' Sbohsrts 2 Bomby 2. Cheimsforti 2 
Otrrri Urrrfrsirr 2. Glct^cster Cly 1 
Loughbaraugr, Siuderrts 4. Hamurtead 7 
Firebrands 2. Hull 1 Baurrr.-dle 2. Indian 
Gyrnktans 0 Brocriinds 2. Isca 1 Surtrton 
ft Lewes 7 Oktort Hawks 4: 5hetiiNd 7 
Hoieslcn tAagpes 1. Sr Albans 4 V.'amng- 
ten 1.S>cufport3Haran!2 

P W D L F A Pts 
EuooMandS 18 14 1 2 47 2? 46 
B&jnv^ie 18 14 3 1 61 23 45 
Surcaon 1813 2 3 53 23 41 
Havant 1710 £ 2 56 27 35 
Hampstead 17 10 1 6 46 32 31 
Bromley 18 9 4 5 42 42 31 

Frankfurt (Ger) 10 Edtffouigh Lattes (Sett) 
ft Club da Camper fSpj 6 Slade Ftencac. 
(Ft) 7 Semi-finus: Emiractt FiarMurt 7 
Slough 1; Russcjsherm 6 Club de Campo 3 
Ftoek Russrtshexn 7 Entracrt FranHuti « 
Third-pliice ptay-ott Club Da Campo 6 
Stoqh 3 Oassaficatfon mafahes: Places 
&-8: ferandiar 2 Erintjurah Lattes 2 (SrauKai 
vwi 32 «i pensi; Grcnngen 3 Slade 
Francars 5 Places 5-6: SvjuLa 4 State 
Francais 3. Places 7-8: Edrtavgn Lattes 5 
Grcrwiqen 2 Vienna. Dhnstan B: Wiener 
Neudorl (Austria) 6 Pomypndd 2. CP 
CttBjre and Sports (Russ) 6 Pontypridd 0 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dnrision: Htgrttown £ Tioyjrc. 1. CMton 
Scot: Eh Lite 1 tpr/iich ft Sutton Cottftdd 1 
Doncaster 1 

P W D L F A Pts 
Stough 11 11 0 0 63 17 33 
Ctrtton 12 B I 3 25 18 25 
Ipswich 12 7 1 4 27 18 22 
OHon 11 5 2 4 10 21 17 
HWVown 12 4 2 6 16 23 14 
Sunon 12 3 2 7 19 32 11 
OOTcaster 12 1 4 7 16 36 7 
Trojans 12 1 2 9 15 35 5 
FIRST DM&0N- Bracknefl 2 Brxtens 2. 
CantatMV 4 Bradford 0 Loughborough 
Students 2 Leicester 3; Wimbledon 2 
Crefrrdord 3 

F A Pts 
3: 12 :-t 
37 11 X 
30 14 25 
27 24 24 
15 26 12 
16 20 tf< 
6 M 6 
9 21 1 

Bromley 18 9 4 5 42 42 31 
CheimrtonS 18 9 3 6 68 42 30 
Indian Gym ie 9 3 6 <7 38 30 
Snxxpon 18 9 2 7 43 42 29 
Lewes- 18 B 5 5 55 55 » 
Snoffieid IB 7 3 8 47 ->6 24 
Lough Stu 18 8 £ 7 36 34 23 
Oxford Unw 18 6 4 B 35 36 22 
HarteStonM IB 6 3 9 33 40 21 
Hue 18 5 4 9 36 44 19 

I Isca 18 5 4 9 35 46 19 
firebrands ra 4 6 8 29 58 18 
Bfoehans 18 4 3 11 32 49 15 
Oxford Haute 18 4 2 12 36 58 14 
Gloucester City IB 4 2 12 25 48 14 
St Atoms 16 2 3 11 31 52 9 
Wamngton IB 2 2 14 32 68 B 
IPQH, Malaysia: Aztan Shah Cup: Pieimi- 
nary round: Germany 5 Malaysia 1; 
England 2 South Korea 1; Malaysia 4 New 
Zeeland ft Germany 3 South Korea 3: 
Australia 4 England 2. 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier (flvtefon: 
Anchorians 3 Wxnbfocten ft. BecLenham 2 
Winchester 3; Eastcote 6 Woking ft 
Fareham 6 Troians ft Gore Caul 5 
Turtoidge Walls Z Heme Bay 2 Ramgartia 
ft Mvfcnhcad 0 dty Ol Portsnwuth ft CM 
WMgtltiano 4 Chichester 2. Puriay 2 High 
Wycombe 6: Richmond 2 Bournemouth ]. 
Hampsttre/Surrey: Barnes 3 Hasfomere 4; 
Camberlay 1 Andover ft Chasm 2 Old 
Crantaghans 15: Epson 5 Old Md 
Whdftffens 3; Goan 2 Owed 3. Old 
WWcouteans 3 Blandtord 5; Old Georgtaia 
4 London UvrarsJy 1; Portsmouth 0 
Basingstoke ft Spencer 1 Oxshon 1. 
Kart/SuHoc Eastotume 2 Bbckheah 5; 
Horsham 3 Mddfeton-Bospior 0: Llqrd 
Bate 2 Bum Ash 1; Mid Sussex 1 Ashford 
ftOM Bordenians 7 Manten Ruseets 3; Old 
Hofcombetons 1 B B H C 3: Old 
Wamnanlans 1 Fokeslone 6. Sevenoaks 
3 Bexley Invtata 1; TiJse HJ 1 Bn^iton 2. 
Worthing 7 Newhaven 1. Mddx/ 
Berica/Bucka and Oxen Amersham 3 
Gerrards Cross ft Asttod 3 P H C assure* 
2: Bracknell 1 Wttangham 8; C3ty Ol Oxford 
2 Marlow 3; Famham Comrnon 8 Dons 1; 
Newbury 3 Hayes 1; Old Kmgstmians 2 
Hendon 1; Rtaifogs Park 2 Ifilon Keynes 4; 
Staines 5 West Hampstead 3. Surfoury 2 
Phoeno 0 
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premier ttvfokxv Bristol 
Urtwmty 4 Cfovedon ft Robxisans 2 Bath 
Buccs2: launfon Vate 4 Exeter Urxrarally4: 
Weston-si^jer-Mare & Chekentam D. 
Whfichuch 1 Swansea 1 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier derision: Btoxwch 1 
North Stafford 6 Hampton in Aden 1 
Coventry end North Wanrtcl 1: Harbome 1 
Edgbasion 1, North Notts. 9 Btossorntieto ft 
Northampton Sanrs 3 Khaisa 4. Chon and 
West Warwick 0 Nonngnam 1 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier rt- 
vlsfon A: Bishops Siortford 3 Cambridge 
City ft Cambridge Unhrerwy 0 Prtei- 
borough Tn 3. Ctacton 6 Luton Town ft 
Crostyx £ Ipswich 4. Sudbury 1 Cotenoaer 
5 Premier dUnston B: Bedford 3 O 
Soutncndiar 3: Bray St ErtetaWs 0 Norwich 
dry 0. Durcham 2 Romford 3: West Hens 
10 Redbridge and Word 1 Pcwponed: El 
Iras v Ipswich and East Suffolk 
NORTH LEAGUE: First christen: Ben 
Rhydding 0 Harrogate 4: Durham Unrrarssy , 
I Timpfcftey 3; Heston 3 Chaster 2. ! 
Southport 3 Notion 6. Swahual 0 Sheffield 
Bonkers, 3: Wigan 3 Formby 1 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Paktslan 4 
tntta 1 pn Peshawail: Paktstan 2 (ntte 1 fn 
Rawalpindi) 

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Russelaheim, 
Germany-. Diwsian A: Group A: Stough 
(Eng) 6 Steutei (Uh) ft Russctehesn (Ger) 
10 Gronfenen (Heft 1 Group B: Ent retail 

Uxecler 
Chelmclttd 
Cantertury 
Lough Sin 
Braalord S 
WimEtedon 
Bradinc-H 

SECOND DIVISION: Eaung 2 Azures i 
OW Lmnhtonians 1 5hor«oad 2. .V«t 
Witney? FMnton 2. Wtwmg 2 EUueterriO 

P W D L F A Pts 
Aldndge 12 9 1 2 33 10 22 
Ldugntonians 12 B 1 3 28 15 25 
Wokng S 12 8 1 2 20 14 25 
Sherwood 12 7 1 4 20 14 22 
Pet-man 12 4 2 6 20 22 14 
Eauro 12 4 1 7 14 16 12 
WWiney 12 2 2 7 16 24 9 
Btueham 12 0 210 B 42 2 
WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES: Ease 
Ashford 4 Welwyn Garden City D. Deteharo 
2 Sevenoeks ft Harieston 1 Bury SI 
Edmunds 3; Si Afoarft 3 Camte C 0 
Mkitends: Hampton 2 Norm Starts 2. 
Keoamg 2 Chmson Ramtters 0. LecesJer 
1 BeTpor 2. Rdcundr 0 Luton 5 North: 
Leyiand Motors 3 York i: Sheffteld 1 
Chester 3. Walton Q Biacktxxn 2. 
Waxmiuton Pk 1 Liv Setvn 3 South: 
Hendon 0 Dulwich ft Horsham 2 Win¬ 
chester 4; Readng 2 Tube H« 1, 
Southampton 2 Hampstead ft. Wnchmore 
Hfl 1 Maidenhead 4 West Bournemouth Q 
Evnouth 1: Ereter 3 Cheltenham 1 
Leomnaar OCoiwal 5; Redanri 0 Taunton 
Vale 1. Ya» 0 Si Austefli 

12 2 2 7 16 24 3 
12 0 210 B 42 2 

SCHOOLS 
SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Reebok Challenge junior 
indoor inlemattooeJ (in Bunwigtam, Great 
Britain v France v Germany). Winners: 
Men: BOrrc First reoe: 1, M Lewis France 
(GB) 6£0sec- Second race: C Mafcofrn 
(GB) 681 200m: S Hot (Ger) 21 30 
400m: M Scheer (Gert 4784 800m: G 
Beard (GBt linn 54J7sec 1800m: W 
Muter iGer) 38872 3,000m: M May (Gert 
8-26.71 80m hurdes; Flint race: D 
Cosako (Ft) 803 Second race: D Cissoko 
(Fr) 8.01 High jump: C McMaster iGBl 
24im Pole vault L BorgelrtgfGeri 5 10m. 
Long jump: L Dfohne (Fij 7 film Triple 
Jump: A Karae (Ger) 15 34m. Shat C 
Myerscougri {GB) 1744 5km wellc M 
Hackbusch (Ger) 21.2225 4 x 400mnafay: 
Great Britain 31388 Miteh resUr V Great 
Braan J64prs;2. Germany 97 ft Fiance83 
Woman: 60m: Rnst ret* R Whna (GB) 
756. Second race: A Jteucher (Gerj 753 
200m: S Wtoehny 1GB1 23 59. 400nr K 
Sets (Ger) 55 60 800m: V Joos (Get) 
ftidi I^OOm; S Wtaek iGert 4.35 27 
3,000m: M Schulz (Ge»| 93999 60m 
hurdles: Fast race: S Clan on [G6| 8 29 
Second race: Claxtcn 838 High jump: G 
Ntac(Fr)1 85m Polevauh: ABed-ar (Ger) 
4m. Long lump: A Fetu (Fn 6 01m. Tuple 
iump: H GacteD (Gel 1269m Shot N 
Barae (Ger) 1634m. 3km wafle 3 Zmmu 
(Gert 1250 72 (UK AH Comers lecorfli 
4 x 400m relay: Germany 3-45 66 Match 
result 1. Germany 126pts. 2. France 8ft. 3. 
Great Britain 77 Overatt 1. German/ 
223p« 2. Great Bntan 151:3. France 165 
RUGBY: Ddy MaH: Under-15 Cup: Quar- 
ler-flneb: O E G S Wak&fett 25 Worcester 
R G S ft J Fisher School 5 R G S High 
Wycontoe 3ft. Oaradon Comm Sch ? 
WrttgrD School 6; Bedtord Modem Sensed 
19 St Peters. York 46 
FOOTBALL: Fuji Fflm Trophy: Sttth 
rounct Roadforj I Bristol 3: Lincoln 0 
Barnsley 0 ESSA Goodyear Under-16 
Cup: Bariong 4 St Gregray's 0 Manchester 
County Cup: SemMmals: Mancriesier 0 
Tanviite 0. Srottport 0 Oktearri 1 Alcock 
Cup: MacctaUieto 3 Stockport 0 Sunder¬ 
land Childrens Hospital: Cup Semi-final' 
Bebop Auckland 4 Stockton 0 VAenmri 
Trophy: Preston 3 South Rifabte 1 Premier 
League Trof*y (under 191 Mercejj**: 5 
South Yorkshire D. Premfer League Trophy 
'under 16): Lanca&lwe 5 South YoricJtee c 
North West AWercup: Second round: 
UacciesMd 1 South CtattM* O 
Manchester County Cup semt-final: 
Manchester 0 Tanecxfc ft 5r«4Mn 0 
OWtam 1 Sunderland Chidrens Hospital 
Cup: Semi-finals: Bisnop Auckland 4 
SaocWcn 0 Goodhand Trophy: Deroy 3 
Nortngium 3 '3rtfnsby 2 Easi Rfoing 1 
toter-assocfoUorv Surtord 1 Wirraf 3. Wear' 
J Btackpott 1. Sheffield DDoncaaer 0. w 
OLeedc.4 Carkste2GalesheaoC.Wariey 1 
Halesowen Stourbridge ft South Non 3 
Rtnherham a Mai anO South WarwickiW 
2 WolraihariTplon 0 
HOCKEY: HrasJptapem: 7 Si-alord 0 
JUDO: Winchester independent Schools 
Tournament Junior (undar-141 Under 
40kgc M Ailsop (AWtnhami Under 45kg: J 
Bamfli (Si Edwartfsi 50kg: T Luarar. (St 
Ednarrfsi 55hg: L Whttefcy (Si Dunsan'si 
60kg: R Blackman (Toobnigei Over 60kg: 
M Lyw O Paui'si lntom>ediate(Ll«i«-l6i 
Under 55kg: H Taytot (Wnchaorj) fiJkcr 
W Lucas, pewen Cutei 66kg: E BUen 
[Wncheaeo. 73ka B fid-en (Pang 
Boum&| 8ikg: R fifoman (Pangtoumt-i 
Ovar81kg: JOn^ir (Pangoouroei Sarwr 
|Ovcr-iB): Under 80kg: P Fok (St Pau! 
66kg: P Tiarks (Winchettor) 73kg: A Tea/ 
(Ffongbouinej. HI kg: J Barter (Wmcnetter 1 
90kg. T Mfriateel (St Pauls] Over 90kg: C 
Ararat (Pangboumoi Buctokwnl Trophy: J 
Barter fWinehnaer) Schools Trophy: 1 
Winchester SEplfr. Z Pangboumo 31 ?. 
Harrow 19 
RUGBY UMON: Bradford GS 27 Hail 
Cross. Doncaster 26. Latymer Uppc# 69. 
ErfcldGBO 

SNOW REPORTS 

Weather 
Conditions Runs to (5pm) Lasi 

U Pole CWp resort 'C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sotted 

AUSTRIA. 
■Sofl 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 

■70 130 good varied gcod sun -3 23/2 
(ExceManl Dondtfons on all slopes contmuB) 

0 60 good varied art snow 1 1/3 
(Fresh snem tmpramg canctuions) 

Les Arcs 90 1BG fair varied fair tar 2 1/3 
(Much coofar but promised snowyei to arrive) 

SWITZERLAND 
Viters 5 50 good varied closed doud 2 1/3 

(Much improved fcy 10cm new snow hid more needed) 

Source: Ski Club ol Great Britan. L - lower dopes. U - upper; art - artificial. 
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James Henderson on the brains as well as brawn needed for the Lowe 

Rough terrain B 
needs 
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Land route—- 
Sea routa —• 
Checkpoint*.— 

OPTIONS 

land route'-* 
Sea mute - 

■ tv ' fivfl A* • 

ManypossJWBitiuttai ' 
fnandoutcfttfe 

-Bsttof . 
fi Iflwh 

stffl required 

drhawctet ground'on the, 

LEWIS. 

siS 

7% . tJf 

SLdiSfc* 

| ||||| 

• flbree pioasi^rwaas-1* 
. 1. Cross loch, bSw along 

road, shortest mite 
-. 2. Bthe along read 
'.- 3. Long overland routs, 

mtodmbes iwrthings 

Day three 
seoleg 

i-'MjrfMfimjKpl Drwthree -: •- '= • " 3 > •. '• :V.' • 

V:v- 

;. • • • 

:-•' ihw * *\:"i - r*2i, - ->v- 
. 1. Class loch, bflce atongfc&S : .‘ifryfa: vi(tJ ^-V ... *? 

‘ zeSmS^SStia° ■■:.■■:■:)- 

^TT 

<J:;^ 

* TVro possible routes 
K J_ By foot, good northirp 
Si. Bite along road. * 
|j_ goodnorthlngs ___ 

..;• 'JVSaPVi X.-r.---'-‘- *? 

V _,.#¥••• 4 .. ... 

• ;* -v-*-..* • • ^.v -. - - . / --_ .• • 

'•' ,~ •• :rr-.v;r,_. ... :-v... ■■- ■.d*7rete iHijf 

■•TOM .‘.SSSl 
■—.■■>.-mZ"- '■'■ 

VrSttfSS 

’ v , J&r-.'-'j 
- ■ *£*#3 

, <■*:., . 1‘. :,. ■ . *; ' 
IL* *.\ _ '•_.." - ~-f-j- •• ->v_ .... 

;V Option Mo - 
A; Greater distance, 1 
•v allows char# of . 
*•! runnar, soma cycling1 

^^irip m^ans using sports such as^^Jdug to reach a set point quickly- The teams of four most include at least one woman 

.. 'drfyHtet 
fe-vS 

Adventure racing is a young 
sport, little known in the UK. 
but over the past ten years it has 
had a growing following else¬ 

where in the world- In essence, adventure 
racing puts adventure sports — mountain- 
biking, kayaking, hill-walking and rock- 
climbing, even horse-riding and white- 
water rafting in same cases — into a race 
format Adventure races are often long 
and arduous, and they are always held in 
remote terrain. 

And where more remote in Britain than 
the Outer Hebrides? The Lowe Alpine 
Western Isles Challenge, Britain's and 
Europe's premier adventure race, will be 
held there in early May over a course that 
links the southernmost island of Barra to 
the Butt (the northern tip) of Lewis. The 
course varies each year, and this year's is 
published on die Challenge website. 

Staged from May 6-8. the Challenge is a 
relay race for teams of four, of which at 
least one must be a woman, and back-up 
crew. Competitors power themselves 
through a series of checkpoints in kayaks, 
on mountain and road bikes and on foot. 
They will even swim if that proves foe 
fastest route to the finish line—and it will 
be if the organisers can find a way. They 
carry a baton, dip a swatch of Harris 
tweed to it at each checkpoint and present 
it at the end. There is also a parallel race 
for individuals, who run a shorter course. 

The race's designer, and occasional 
sadist when he finds a particularly rough 
section of boggy ground, is Ian Calla¬ 
ghan. He left a merchant-banking job in 
London eight years ago for a change of 
lifestyle on the Isle of Harris. “I think that 
people are looking for sporting challenges 
beyond foe simple road race and foe 
athletics mack. Many also enjoy foe team 
environment of a long multi-discipline 
race. Between them, teams can expect to 

Before the teams can get on to the 
ground, though, they must submit a route 
plan. They can arrange to cover the 
ground in any combination, changing 
personnel and transport in order to 
maximise their speed. 

“Planning is crucial,” says Alec Keith, 
whose team, FaiAl and the Style Council 
came second in 1996 - funny names are 
something of a tradition in foe event 
examples indude Spog. Dead Penguins 
and an excellent all-female team called the 
Moorhens. “It means there's a bit of brain 
in foe event For us it ended up like a 
board game, pushing Monopoly pieces 
around a map to make sure that all the 
people, canoes and bicydes ended up 
together at the end of foe day." 

The planning is further complicated by 
the race’s “northings role”, which states 
that at least 50 miles the 100 miles of 

p,:m 

Run/cy**a! 

sKv:» 
rati 

Kayak/canoeing quali¬ 
fication requirements are 
the most stringent 
because (he waters of foe 
Outer Hebrides can be 
treacherous. Canoeists 
must have a BCU (Brit¬ 
ish Canoe Union) Four 
Star certificate (former¬ 
ly the BCU Sea certificate) 
or equivalent from 
another country. There is 
a special page on foe 
Challenge website to help 
iMm< and canoeists to 
get together. There are 
usually two sections of 

\m 

m 
WA 

tnai ai teasi au muo u*c iw umw —-j — . . . _ 
northward travel must be covered on foot kayaking each day (one 
4. __U. mind fvuxion fftT lll/llVIfl 11^1^1. 

Biking is one of the fastest options 

cover 100 miles on foot 100 miles on bike 
and 50 miles by canoe, as well as to ascend 
about 25.000 ft So it's no small achieve¬ 
ment even to finish the Challenge." 

Setting up a race such as this has 
proved almost as arduous as competing in 
iL This is foe fourth Western Isles 
Challenge, and Callaghan has had to 
juggle tides and currents, grazing and 
deer-calving areas, eagle and great north¬ 
ern diver habitats and, of course, finance 
to get it off foe ground. 

Sometimes teams run it in relay, passing 
the baton on in a series of "sprints". 
Individuals are not governed by foe 
“northings rule”, and planning is simpler i 

for them. They can use the modes of travel 
where they see fit . . . 

Simpler in foe plamung it may be, but 
that is not to say it is easier in foe 
execution. Where team runners can rest 
while other members are carrying the 
baton, individuals are out on their own, 
racing at full pace for 12 to 14 hours each 
day. Callaghan has also been known to 
throw in a few extras. This year, it looks as 
though there will be an abseil. 

There will be a varied field. Some of the 
25 or so teams will be there to win, but 
others will be out principally to defeat the 
course with mental resilience rather than 
physical fitness. Experience and prepara¬ 
tion are important, but die teams who 
adapt to problems and don't give up are 
those that make it to the end. 

for individuals). 
• The British Canoe 
Union fll 159821100). 

DETAILS of the race are' 
on foe Lowe Alpine Weston 
Isles Challenge website 
at www.wicha11ehgfc.pres ' 
td.co.uk. Ian Callaghan v 
has posted the exact course ' 
forl998foowing ■ 
chedcpomts, safety checks 
and compulsory sections. , 
In May foe race can be 
fallowed on foe Net as 
rankings and stories about 

SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Sometimes an unfortunate choice of opening lead can lrave the 
defence having to work overtime to defeat a contract which coula 
have been beaten trivially an a different lead — rather like foe 
golfer who drives into the trees and has to scramble^save tus 
par. The British Ladies disappointed in the- 1997 World 
Championships in Tunisia, going out at the quarter-final stage,, 
but Liz McGowan and Heather Dhondy found this nicerecovery 
shot during their round-robin match against Chinese Taipei. 

Dealer South Game all • IMPS 
*982 

*93 

♦ 1073 
♦ KQ108B 

*Q7 Nrl£,1> *AJ4 *07 
*1086 S 

♦ AKZ 
*A87- 

♦ K10653 

*AKQ 
♦ J9 8 

#54 

*AJ4 
* J72 
4Q8S4 

#432 

McGowan 
W 

Dhondy 

2 S AH Pass 
Contract Two Spado* by South. L*«d: flv* of h**rt* 

,s4V r/' fWfhiL--' .^^**’•-•9 

Between them teams will be covering 100 miles on road and mountain bike in this year's three-day Challenge 

AS A rule, mountain¬ 
biking takes place on 
badly repaired paths, 
on rrails in heather, with 
bog either side and 
on foe hard sand of the 
beaches. 

BECAUSE of the 
“northings rule", 
running is an 
important feature of foe 
race. There will be 
places, on tracks and 
“roach air" grassland, 
where team members 
will take it in turns to 
cover foe ground 
naming. 

A famous American expert, 
Barry Crane, once said ‘God 
deals you an ace-king so that 
you don’t have a lead prob¬ 
lem*. and indeed, on a dia¬ 
mond lead foe defence has 
three diamonds, a dub and 
two spades on top. However, 
McGowan led a low heart and 
declarer was able to win arid 
cash two more rounds of the 
suit, throwing a diamond 
from dummy. 

Declarer played a dub next 
so McGowan went up with 
her ace and cashed two top 
diamonds before playing a 
fourth heart. The heart was 

By Philip Howard 

At least 50 of the 100 miles of northward travel roust be covered on foot 

FEBRUATION 
a. Wind and rain 
b. Devastation 
c. Purification 

GELD ABLE 
a. liable to tax 
b. Acoh 
c. Extremely clever 

if® 
I Three poas&te routes 
11. Bike by reed, 

nonortWngs . 
2. Complex routa, 

I- somenorthtn-gE 
3. Longer easier muta 

1 Opthm one-Shorter- - 
arid more efficient ! northings. Does not 
allow change of numer 
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foe leadirte teams are 
posted daily- You wffl, also 
fold the rules, 
mandatory emergency 
equipment, necessary . . 
qualifications.- details of foe 
1996 course and 
descriptions of the race by. 
former competitors. To 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Oxford V Cambridge 
*Die Varsity match this year, 
between the chess teams of 
Oxford and Cambridge,, takes 
{dace at foe Royal Automobile 
Club, London, nexi Saturday, 
March 7. Although the Varsity 

be officially ranked, 
teams must have at least one 
woman. Tbeentry fee for 
corporate teams is £500and 
for private teams is £275. 
There is no foe for 
individuals. There is a 
facility to send questions to 
the event organiser 
through the vrebsite. or he 
can be eroruled cm 
scarirtai@rompuserve.com. 

on CHESS 

to c4 
11 Nd3 
12 -Bd 
13 83 
14 Rul 
15 B- 
■16 M 
17 f*J3 
18: RJ5E4 
19 Nbc5 
2D R»=5 

. 21 Bc2 
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ruffed by the next three play¬ 
ers. with the eight, jack and 
king. Declarer ruffed her last 
diamond and led the nine of 
spades. Dhondy ducked so 
McGowan wear the queen. 
Now she played her fifth heart 
and Dhondy ruffed with the 
ace; she continued with foe 
queen of diamonds, promot¬ 
ing McGowan’s spade seven 
as the setting trick. A good, 
recovery out of the deep rough. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section an Saturday. 

wmmm* 

wm+wm 
I-30 

GRIZEL .. . 
a. To grumble 
b. A patient wife 
c. Heraldic grey. 
FAMBLE 
a. To beat about foe bush 
b. A hand 
a A servant 

Answers on page 43 

By Raymond Keene 

wJute to pJay-This position is 
from the game Cafferty — 
Kajumav. Hastings 1997-In 
this position, the well-known 
chess author Bernard Cafferty 
demonstrated a sharp tactical 
eye. How did he continue? 

Solution on page 43 

■ urn 

m mm 
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Court of Appeal ; 

au,d c° ud v Kensington and Chelsea 
London Borough Council 

Robert Walker ^ JusUce 
^Judgment February iq] 

VWiere f1 fsreement made he- 
weenatoa lau^orrty and a baS 
^^^^PowersofibetoS 
y^0^* a&r»nau was void 
fiura the start so that the bank 

^S^ap-rK™'”’>» 
IheQnntofAppealsoheWma 

reserved judgmon dismissing an 
appeal by Kensington and Chdsea 

iaSUSWV6001 a 
Mahon and Co Ltd. 

Mr Charles Bear for the council; 
Mr , George Leggatt, QC. for the 
hanlc 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT 
said that on September 23,1<&2 the 
counof apparently entered into an 
agreement with the bank setting 
out the terms of a transaction of a 
type known as an interest rate 
swap. 

The council agreed to borrow £5 
million from a building sodety for 

a period of five years at an interest 
rate of 11.625 per cent per annum. 

Over the same period h was 
agreed that at the expiration of 
each successive period of six 
months the bank should pay to the 
council sums equal to the interest 
payments to be made by the 
council to the bidding sodety for 
that period and the council should 
pay to the bank interest at a 
floating rate on a notional ken of 

peal ; : . : , - Law Report March 21998 

Bank can recover all payments 

LAW 41 

House of Lords 

£5 miUion for the swnfcpenod.- 
Thus, if the Boating rate was less 

*3n 1L62S per cent per annum the ‘ 
cM*df would receive from the - 
bank more than it paid to the bank 
and vice versa. , 

The Evcsyesr period ended on. 
September 22. (987. Byttsai date ; 
when all swaps had b^en effected, 
the Council bad received from the 
bank £384,409 more than it had 
paid. 

There matters m^Rhweresfied 
but for the fact that on November l. 
1989 the Divisional Gourt declared, 
as subsequently upWd in the 
House of Lords in HazdL v 
Hammersmith - ■ and Fulham 
London Borough Council Q]992j 2 ■ 
AC l), that such an agreement a* * 

the round! had apparently con- 
duded with the tank was ultra 
vires the camefl and so void from 
the stan. 

Two actions selected as test . 
actions tor the resolution of the. 
problem arising from the invaSd- 
>ty of sudi interest tate swaps came' 
beftire Mr Justice' Hobhouse 
Westdeutsche Landes bank 
Cirozenrrale v Islington London 
Borough Council: Kbdmnrx Ben- -, 
son Ltd r. Saadwell Borough 
Council ((1993) 91 LGR 323). 

In the former, the period pre¬ 
scribed in the jgtcements during 
which such swaps should take 
place had not expired-ar the time 
die proceedings were cpnimaiced. ■ 
In the latter, the period specified in 
one of the agreements sued on had. 
as in the present case, expired, a0 
relevant swaps having been duly 
paid before the writ was. issued. 

In each case the bank sought 
repayment rf fee net amount it tad 
paid the local authority. The judge 
upheld die claims of the bank. 

In partkuferherefused to draw 
.a distinction between what might 

’ be described as "open swaps" 
where the period prescribed in the 

- ultra vires agreement had not 
.expired and "dosed swaps" where 

it had. 
The present proceedings wen? 

commenced by tbe hank on July 
2b, 1993. On November 9, 1994 
judgment in default of notice of 
mtenoon to defend was entered far 
the tank. 

’• pa Maireh 4. 1995 Mr Justice 
Phtifips made a consent order 
sertmg aside tbe judgment entered 
indefault and. without prejudice to 

_ thfc council's right ro appeal there¬ 

from, substituting far h a judg* 
. man m favour of the tank m the 

sura of £101,781 and interest, li was 
against that judgment that the 

' cnmdl appealed. 

Although there wot; appeals in 
Westdeutsche on certain points in 
relation to open swaps there was 
none in SandveU because it was 
seeled and. therefore, no appeal in 
relation in a dosed swap. Acmrd- 

- ingly. the present appeal was 
' argued on the footing that h was fa 
. substance an appeal from tbe 
. order of Mr Justice Hothouse in 

Sandweli in so far as it related to a 
-dosed swap. 

It was dear from the judgment 
■ ■ of Mr Justice Hofahouse as a whole 
. .that he found for the banks on two 

grounds; money had and received 
and the equitable right to trace. 

In Westdeutsche the Courr of 
Appeal JFWJ1WLR 938) derided, 
quire separately from their conclu¬ 
sion on .the daim on equitable 
grounds, that the tank was en¬ 
titled to succeed in its daim on tbe 
ground of money had and received 
on the basis of a lota] failure of 

consideration notwithstanding 
that in one sense consideration 
was given by the local authority in 

performing is part of the swap. 

The House of Lords flW96] AC 
669) disagreed with Mr Justice 
Hothouse and toe Chun of Appeal 
in respect of tbe banks daim on 
equitable grounds. Although the 
claim in respect of money had and 
received was not in .issue the 
derisions of the courts below in 
that respect were evidently 
approved. 

His Lordship had referred to the 
course of tbe proceedings in 
Vfestdetosche to demonstrate that 
the true baas for the recovery by 
thebank of the net amount it paid 
to the local authority which had no 
capacity to enter into the swap 
agreement was for money hod and 
received as on a total failure, of 
consideration. 

Except for the derision of Mr 
Justice Hobhouse in Sandwell all 
those conclusions were readied in 
the case of an open swap whereas 
the present case concerned a dosed 
swap. Mr Bear submitted that that 
made all the difference. 

One principle dearly established 
by the Court of Appeal m 
Westdeutsche was that in the case 
of a contract void from the stan 
there most for that reason have 
been a total . failure of 
consideration. 

It was the very fad that the 
contract was ultra vires which 
constituted the tore] failure of 
constdoatian justifying the rem¬ 
edy of money had and received or 
restitution for unjust enrichment. 

If partial performance of ihai 
assumed obligation in the case of 
an open swap did rut preclude a 
total faihxre of that consideration 

then there was no basis on which 
curapkte performance of a closed 
swap could do so. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Justice Hobhouse that there was 

no principle which couid justify 
drawing a distinction a 
closed swap and an open swap. 

His Lordship’s reasons could be 
summarised in the fallowing 
propositions: 

IA contract which was ultra vires 
one of the parties to it was and 
always had been devoid of an)1 
legal effecL 

2 Payments made in purported 
performance thereof were nec¬ 
essarily made far a consideration 
which had totally failed and were 
therefore recoverable as money 

had and received. 

3 A party ro an apparent swap 
contract which was void because 
ultra vires one party was entitled 
so ro recover the amount by which 
what he had paid exceeded w-hat 
he had reorived, whether or nut the 
apparent contract had been com¬ 
pletely performed, for there was a 
total failure of consideration 
whether it was regarded as entire 
or severable. 

4 The fact that the swap ronnact 
although ultra vires and void, had 
been fully performed did not 
constitute a defence or bar to tbe 
recovery of the net papienr as 
money had and received for the 
recipient had no mors right to 
receive or retain the payment at tbe 
conclusion of the contract than he 
did before 

Lord Justice Walter and Lord 
Justice Roben Walker defivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Mr A. G. Phillips. 
Kensington; Norton Rose. 

Subrogation remedy for 
unjust 

enrichment 

Goodwin v Curtis (Inspector 
of Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice MiTIttr. Lon] 
Justice Schiemann and Sir Brian 
Neill 

{Judgment February 18J 

The question whether a taxpayer 
occupied a dwelling-house as his 
“only or main residence" and 
accordingly qualified for private 
residence relief from capital gams 
tax under sections 101 and 102 of 
the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979, 
was a matter of fact and degree 
giving the word “residence" its 
ordinary English meaning as 
something more than temporary 
occupation. 

Accordingly, general commis¬ 
sioners who denied relief to a 
taxpayer who occupied a -farm¬ 
house for five weeks alter the 
property had been placed an die 
market, had not erred. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
dismissing an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer. Charles Paul. Goodwin, 
against the dismissal by Sir John- 
vinriatt, sitting as a judge of tbe 
Chancery Division (The Times 
August 14. 1996) of the taxpayer’s 
appeal against tta determination, 
.of Cirencester general commit 
sioners that private residence re¬ 
lief; under sections 101 and 102 of-' 
the 1979 Act. was pot available in 
respect of the gain accruing on the . 
sale of Hazleton Manor 

Length of residence for capital gains tax relief 
Farmhouse.- • 

Section K)1 of the 1979 Ate read 
with section 102. prwkted for relief 
rat a gain accruing loan individual 
on the disposal of a private 
residence bring: "... a dwelling- 
house or partof a dwdEng-house 
which is. or has at any time iu his 
period of ownership been, his only 
or main resident*. 

'• Mx David 'Ewart far die tax- 
pays; Mr Timothy Brennan for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that in September 1983 a company. 
Sarufitsn ltd, entered info a 
contract for the purchase of the 

. farmhouse: Hie taxpayer, a-prep-. 
erty dealer, was a shareholder in 
that company. 

. On September 21. 1983 Jie; en¬ 
tered info .a contract far die 

' ptmAaseof die farmhouse, a nine- 
bedroom property, from (be can- 
patty. At The time he lived 
elsewhere. Tbe company com¬ 
pleted theptnthasein March 1981. 
Before the sale to the taxpayer was 
completed an April 1, he instructed 
estate agents to sell the property. 

. On April 1. die taxpayer sepa- - 
rated from bis wifc and family and 
moved' imo occupation of; the 
farmhouse. He lived and dept 
there seven days a' wodc using 
furniture from a former residence • 

- and die previous owner. A tele¬ 
phone was connected and used. 

On April 11 the farmhouse was 
advertised for sale, a purchaser 
was found and completion took 
place on May 3, when the taxpayer 
moved out. 

I The only question was wbelher 
, die farmhouse was the taxpayer's 
only or main residence during the 
month from April 1 to May 3.1985 
when he occupied it as a dwelling- 
house. 

In the case stated the commis¬ 
sioners accepted the Crown'S 
contention dot in order to qualify 
for the relief a taxpayer hod to 
provide evidence that his residence 
at a property showed some degree 
of pennanaice. some degree of 
enntinuny or some expectation of 
continuity. ’ 

They reviewed Kirkbv v Hughes 
((19929 65 TC 532), which was 

. concerned with the different ques¬ 
tion whether a taxpayer was 
involved in trade what he bought 
and sold a dwelling-house, mid 
noted die requirement of perma¬ 
nent residence; and they accepted 
that the taxpayer did not intend ro 
occupy the . farmhouse as his. 
permanent residence. 

ft was important not to construe 
the commissfaners' case stated 
with too microscopic a degree of 
preriskm. By the reference to. 
“permanent residence” rbe 
conimhmoncTS were robe takoi to 
have accepted the Crowns sub¬ 
mission that the quality of the 

taxpayer's residence did tux have a 
sufficient degree of permanence or 
continuity or expectation of con¬ 
tinuity to justify a description as 
residence and that the taxpayer 
moved into the farmhouse on a 
temporary baas. 

It was submitted for thr tax¬ 
payer that that tesu taken from Far 
v Stirk and Bristol Electoral 
Registration Officer 2 QB 
463) was the wrong test. 

The classic exposition of "res¬ 
idence" was ro be found in the 
speech of Viscounr Cave, Lord 
Chancel lor, in Lemte vJRC QI928) 
AC 217.222) that",. -the word is a 
fcwdKar English word mid is 
defined in the Oxford English 
Dictionary as meaning “to dwell 
permanently or far a considerable 
time, to have ones settled or usual 
abode, to live in or at a particular 
place". 

It was submitted for the tax¬ 
payer that that test was not 
appropriate to capita] gains tax 
legislation.- 

His Lordship was not sure that 
he agreed. What his Lordship 
derived from dial speech was that 
“residence" was an ordinary word 
of the English.-language and 
required an approach which was 
suitable for a lay tribunal to 
consider. . 

The question was. simply . 
whether in the five weeks dial tbe 
taxpayer occupied the farmhouse. 

he occupied it as his temporary 
accommodation or as his settled 
abode, as his residence. 

The roimnissioDers had found 
that it was temporary aomramoda- 
tion and that the occupation was 
nor of a sufficient decree of 
permanence, continuity or expecta¬ 
tion of continuity to describe it as 
his residence. There was ample 
evidence for {hat view. 

The question whether occupa¬ 
tion was sufficient to make it 
residence was a matter of fact and 
degree for the commissioners to 
deride. 

The nature, quality, length and 
circumstances of occupation here 
did not make the occupation 
qualify as residence. That was a 
conclusion open to (hem and his 
Lordship did not adopt any other 
glasses on the words of the statute. 

LORD JUSTICE 
SCHIEMANN. agreeing, said 
that he accepted the Crown's 
submission that to quality for relief 
the taxpayer had ro provide evi¬ 
dence that his occupation showed 
some-degree of permanence, some 
degree of continuity or some 
expectation of continuity. 

Sir Brian Nrilt agreed. 

Srikaiors; Eric Robinson & Co; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Basque Futancicre de la Che 
v Pore (Battersea) Ltd and 
Others 
Before Lord Steyn, Lord Griffiths. 
Lord Hoffmann. Lord Clyde and 
Lord Hutton 

{Speeches February 2b) 

Subrogation as a restitutronary 
remedy did no! depend upon the 
camtnon or unilateral intentions of 
the parties. The remedy was 
available where a defendant would 

be enriched ar a plaintiff's expense 
and such enrichment would be 
unjust 2nd where there were no 
policy reasons for denying the 
remedy. However, intention could 
be highly rekvent in deciding 
whether or not the enrichment had 
been unjust 

The House of Lords so held 
when unanimously allowing an 
appeal hy the plaintiffs, Banque 
Fmanciere de la Che r BFCT. from 
a decision of the Court of Appeal 
I Lord Justice Beldam. Lord Justice 
Momn and Lord Justice Mum¬ 
mery) cm November 29. 1996 
allowing an appeal by the second 
defendants. Ornnkorp Overseas 
Ltd FOOL"), from a derision dated 
December L 1995 o( Mr Justice 
Robert Walker who declared that 
BFC were entitled to the benefit of 
a first charge over the property of 
tbe fast defendants. Pare (Baner- 
sea) Ltd. 

Mr David Oliver. QC and Mr 
Mark Cunningham for BFC; Mr 
Leslie Knsmin. QC and Mr An¬ 
drew Thompson for OOL. 

LORD STEYN said that the 
dispute arose out of the short term 
refinancing by BFC. a Swiss bank, 
of pan of an existing tank loan 
made available by Royal Trust 
Bank (Switzerland) (“RTB"). to 
Parc for the purpose of buying 
development land at Battersea 
Wharf in London. < 

Pare was part of tbe Omni 
Group of companies which was 
controlled by Mr Werner Rry, a 
Swiss national. The ultimate hold¬ 
ing company was Omni Holding 
AG. Mr Markus Herzig was 
general manager of Holding. 

The refinancing transaction was 
negotiated in October 1990 by Mr 
Rey and Mr Herzig. In order to 
avoid a disclosure obligation on 
BFC under the Swiss Federal 
Banking Regulations the trans¬ 
action was restructured tty impos¬ 
ing Mr Herzig as die immediate 
borrower. 

BFC Jem DM30 million to Mr 
Herzig wbo arranged for the 
sterling equivalent of that sum to 
be paid direct ro Pare in reduction 
of its Joan from RTB. At BFCs 
request Mr Herzig handed a 
signed letter of postponement an 
Holdings letterhead to BFC stat¬ 
ing that all companies in the Omni 
Group would not demand repay¬ 
ment offoans granted to Pare until 
the full repayment of BFCs loan. 
Pare issued to Mr Herzig a 

promissory note for the relevant 
sum and Mr Herzig assigned the 
note to BFC. 

The Omni Group collapsed in 
April 1991 and Pare was now 
insolvent. BFC obtained judgment 
for £12 minion, representing the 
sum due on the note with interest, 
against Pare. 

RTB and OOL a company 
incorporated in the British Virgin 
Islands, respectively had first and 
second charges over the Battersea 

Wharf property. OOL was a 
company in the Omni Group and 
its second charge related to an 
intra-group debt- 

OOL obtained judgment for £30 
mtifion against Pare. OOL and 
Pare contended that by reason of 
die second charge die debt owed to 
OOL look priority over BFCs debt. 

In his Lordship's view, and for 
the reasons given by Lord Hoff¬ 
mann. BFC was entitled to succeed 
against OOL 

LORD HOFFMANN said dial 
the striking feature of the case 
which distinguished it from famil¬ 
iar cases on subrogation was that 
BFC did not contemplate that Pare 
would provide it with any security 
at aiL and was content to be an 
unsecured creditor. 

What was contemplated was a 
negative form of protection frum 
certain of Parc's other creditors, 
namely other companies in the 
group, that they would not enforce 
any claims they might have 
against Parc in priority to those of 
BFC 

OOL"s submission which found 
favour in the Court of Appeal was 
dial to allow BFC to be subrogated 
to the first charge would mean 
giving it far greater security than it 
ever bargained for. 

The subject of subrogation was 
bedevilled by problems of ter¬ 
minology and classification which 
were calculated to cause confusion. 
For example, it was often said that 
subrogation might arise from die 
express or implied agreement of 
the parties or by operation of law 
in a number of different situations. 

But the term was also used to 
describe an equitable remedy to 
reverse or prevent unjust enrich¬ 
ment which was not based upon 
any agreement or common inten¬ 
tion of the party enriched and the 
party deprived. 

The fact that contractual 
subrogation and subrogation to 
prevent unjust enrichment both 
involved transfers of rights or 
something resembling transfers of 
rights should not be allowed to 
obscure the fact dial one was 
dealing with radically different 
institutions. One was part of the 
law of contract and the other pan 
of the law of restitution. 

Unless that distinction was 
dearly borne in mind, there was a 
danger that the contractual 
requirement of mutual consent 
would be imported into (he con¬ 
ditions for the gram of the 

restmnfonary remedy or that the 
absence of such a requirement 
would be disguised tty references 
to a presumed inrention which was 
wholly fictitious. 

In the present case there was 
plainly no common intention be¬ 
tween OOL the party enriched, 
and BFC. the party deprived. OOL 
had rro knowledge of postpone¬ 
ment letter or reason to believe that 
the advance lo Parc of the money 
provided by BFC was anything 
other than unsecured. 

But why should that necessarily 
exdude subrogation as a 
resttiutionary remedy? The follow¬ 
ing authorities demonstrated the 
contrary: Chcnynd v Allen (J1SW] 
I Ch 353); Butler vRice fllPIQ] 2 Ch 
277); Ghana Commercial Bank v 
Chandiram (11960] AC 732); Paul v 
Speirway Ltd Q]97t>] Ch 220); 
Boxawen v Bajwa (]1996| I WLR 
328). 

Those cases showed that it w-as a 
mistake to regard the avaQabQity 
of subrogation as a remedy to 
preveni unjust enrichment as turn¬ 
ing entirely upon the question of 
intention, whether common or 
unilateral. 

It should be recognised that one 
was here concerned with a 
restnutionary remedy and the 
appropriate questions were 
therefore: 
1 Whether the defendant would be 
enriched at the plaintiffs' expense: 
2 Whether such enrichment would 
be unjust; and 
3 Whether there were nevertheless 
reasons of policy for denying a 
remedy. 

In the absence of subrogation 
OOL wuld be enriched at BFCs 
expense and prima facte such 
enrichment would be unjust BFC 
advanced the money upon the 
misaken assumption that h was 
obtaining a postponement letter 
which would be effective to give it 
priority over any intra-group 
indebtedness. 

BFC failed to obtain dial prior¬ 
ity. which was an essential part 
and a condition of die transaction 
under which it paid tha money. 
The result of the transaction was 
that BFCS money had been used to 
reduce the debt secured by kin's 
first charge and that reduction 
would, by reason of OOL*s second 
charge; enure wholly to the latter’s 
advantage. 

Subrogation, as against OOL 
which was all dial BFC claimed, 
would not give it greater rights 
than it bargained for. All that 
would happen was that OOL 
would be prevented from being 
able to enrich itseU to the extent 
that BFCs money paid off the RTB 
charge. That was fully within die 
scope of the equitable remedy. 

Lord Griffiths agreed and Lord 
Clyde and Lord Hunon delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Forsyte Saunders 
Kerman; Cameron McKenna. 

Procedure outweighed planning flaw 
Berkeley v Secretary of State 
for the Environment and 
Another • 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice PHI and Lend. Justice 
Thorpe 

(Judgment February 12| " t ■ 

On the hearing, of application 
by Fulham Paoitau Club' for. 
planning permissianTa redevefop' 
Craven Cottage, fating by die 
Secretary of State for thefjpviron- 
ment to consider (he needfar an 
environmental statement-before 

granting-the applicatiteuiw&s .'a 
breach of regulation 4 aftSeTtjwn 
and Country Planning {Assess¬ 
ment of Environmental Effects) 
Regulations (SI 1988 No 1199). 

But die pfenning procedures 
adopted at die bearing, although 
flawed, were thorough and eff¬ 
ective. enabling judgment to be 
made on all the environmental 
issues, including encroachment 
into the River Thames, and tbe 
planning permission was not to be 
quashed in accordance with tbe . 
provisions of section 288(5) of the 
Town and Country Pfenning Act 

1990. 
The Court of Appeal so held in 

reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by Lady Dido Berkeley 
from the‘judgment of Mr Justice 
Tucker in April 1997 declining to 
quash the planning permission 
and listed building consent 
granted by the secretary of state to 
Fulham Football Chib in August 
(996l 

Regulation 4 of the t^8 Regula¬ 
tions provides: 

“0 The local planning authority 

or die secretary of state or an 
inspector shall not grant pfenning 

perxnjsshxipuifuaaFpan appfca- 
fiprf tb‘ which this' regulation 
applies unless they have first taken 
the environment information into 
consideration.’" . 
- Section 2® of the 1990 Act 
provides: "(5) On any application 
under dns section the High Court 
—... [b) if satisfied that the order 
or action in question is not within 
the powera of this Act ... may 
quash thto oider or action." 

Mr Robert McCracken and Mr 
Gregory Janes far Lady Berkeley: 
Mr David Elvm and Mr Stephen 
Richards for the seoecaiy of state; - 
Mr W. D: A. Hicks, QC and Mr 
Matthew Reed for Fulham Riot- 
ball Club. 

LORD JUSTICE PUL said the 
dub played at a ground atanpnde 
the Thames. K sought permission 
far die devefopment to provide 
unproved accommodation tit' the 
ground with 142 fiats' and «- 
riverside walk.'' • 

Us application had been referred 
to the secretary of. state for de¬ 
cision. LadyJBerkdey had applied 
under xenon 288 of the 1990Act to 

. quadi his decision granting tbe 
permission. 

It was common ground that toe 
proposed development involved an 
encroachment into toe river. The 
inspector appointed by toe sec¬ 
retary of state to conduct toe 
inquiry had stated toot- river 
ecology -would be disturbed but 
measures could be taken to offset 
that disruption. 

The inspector hod referred ;to 
environmental policies bar not to 
Hammersmith and Fulham's pol¬ 
icy ENZ? Nature Conservation 
Anas, which included toe Thames 

with rt» foreshore, on which Lady 
Berkeley (died. One criticism by 
Latty Berkeley of the decision was 
that no environmental statement 
had been required of toe dub and 
toe proposed development was or 
could have been an urban dev¬ 
elopment project requiring sucb a 
statement pursuant to Council 
Directive 8S/337/EEC fOJ 1985 No 
175 p40) because h was likdy to 
have significant effects on the 
environment 

R>r toe secretary of stale, it was 
conceded that consideration 
should have been given and was 
not given to requiring an environ¬ 
mental statement before the pfen¬ 
ning application was determined. 

Regulation 25 of die 1988 Regula¬ 
tions provided that toe references 
in section 288 of toe 1990 Act to 
action of the seaetary of slate 
which was not within the powers 
of die Act extended to a grant of 
pfenning permission in contraven¬ 
tion of regulation 4. 

There had been a breach of 
regtdatkm 4(2). Had die poinr been 
considered, too? was a real pros¬ 
pect that toe secretary of state 
would have required an. environ¬ 
mental statement However, the 
court had a discretion under 
section 288. notwithstanding toe 
absence of a statement, to decline 
to quash a decision. 

In 'deciding whether the de¬ 
cisions should be quashed, it was 
necessary to consider the proce¬ 
dure as a whole and the informa¬ 
tion available to those concerned 
with the proposed development. 

The inspectors report revealed 
that toe issues had been fully 
considered at toe inquiry. Lady 
Berkeley had given evidence. The 

river and its habitat bad been 
subject to debate. It did not appear 
to have occurred to anyone at the 
inquiry to request an environ- 
msital statement 

The failure to provide such a 
statement could not have had any 
effect on tbe course of events: nor 
was it prejudicial to objectors or to 
the qualify of the decision. 

A vast amount of information 
had been available and in a 
comprehensive farm. The absence 
of a statement was of no significant 
practical importance in die 
circumstances of the case and the 
judge’s conclusion was correct 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE, 
concurring, said that Mr 
McCracken bad successfully dem¬ 
onstrated blemishes in the proce¬ 
dures by which toe pfenning 
consent had been achieved. How¬ 
ever. although the failure to take 
into account re make any reference 
to policy EN27 was regrettable, its 
consequence-was insubstantial 

The failure by tiie secretary of 
state to consider toe need to 
prepare an environmental state- 
mem was more substantial. It 
demonstrated a breach of regula¬ 

tion 40- 
The judge had madeEght of that 

complaint. He bad been wrong to 
do sol 

However, the procedures 
adopted, although flawed, had 
been - thorough and effective to 
enable the inspector to make a 
comprehensive judgment rat all 
the environmental issues. 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed. 

Solicitors: Richard Buxton. 
Cambridge; Treasury SoOchor. 
Herbert Smith. 
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State immunity blocks mother’s claim 
P v P (Diplomatic immunity: 
Jurisdiction) 
Before Sir Stephen Brown 

pudgmetn January 2% - 

The action ;<rf remowina-children 

from the jurisdiction at me end of a 
diplomatic posting could not be 
construed as an act performed in 
toe exercise of a diplomat's func¬ 
tions within article 39(Z)-of toe 

Vienna Convention on. Diplomatic 
Relations 1961 (Cttmd 2563). sched¬ 
uled to the Diplomatic. Privileges 

An 1964. .- 

However, state nnmumty was a 
different concept and an . agent 

Eotdd’eskfy immunity is rtspee of 
his ads If they were of a sovereign 

or governmental nuh-ire. 
' to tot .instant case; as toe 

fathers nanm to toe United States 
with Ms family was done in 
cnnjpfiaage a direct order of 

his government, it was an'oet of a 
governmental nature "and there¬ 
fore subjeet to state immunity from 

SfrStwfesh Brown, President of 

toeTairfflyDiyison. so held ret? 
prefimjjiaiy'boring to determine 

whether diplomatic and lor state 

■ immunity shoul d preclude toe 
English court from exercising 
jurisdiction to deride toe issues 
raised by toe pfairraff mother 

■ when semng aside tbe originating 

summons whereby she sought a 
declaration under section 8 oftoe 

Child Abduction and Custody Aa 

1985 dial toe removal of toe 
children from the jurisdiction was 

" a wrongful removal within the 
meaning and terms of article 3 of 

toe Hague Canvaition on the Civil 
Aspects of International Child 
Abduction 1980L set out in Schedule 

■ I to the Child Abduction and 
. Custody AO 1981 on toe ground 
tbit the United Sates Government 
and their employee, the defendant 
father, wen: immune from the 
jurisdiction of toe court. 

Mr Christopher Greenwood-far 
toe united States government and 
toefatoer; Mr ftferDufly,^QCand 

w Mr Herey SeCrigW far the mother. 
Mr David Lloyd Juries as amicus 

curiae. 

pRESipENT said that the 
fcthpr- a member of toe diplomatic 
corps, had-lived with his familym 

London for tbe duration of his 
posting to toe United Kingdom. 

Shortly before their departure 
from London the mother started 

. divorce proceedings in her own 
country of origan and. applied for 
residence orders in respect of the 
children pursuant to toe pro¬ 
visions of the Children Act 1989. in 
London. Those proceedings were 

’set aside'on the ground of dip- 
kanatic immunity. 

. During a succession of hearings 
concerning, fatter alia, jurisdiction 
and custody in various courts and 
jurisdictions, the family returned 

to toe United States. . 

.The mother asserted that die 
went under protest and issued an 
originating summons in the Eng¬ 
lish court seeking a declaration of 
wrongful removal wit) tin the 
meaning and terms of article 3 of 
the Hague Convention on Inter- 
narionaf Child Abduction. 

The United States government 
having been Even leave to inter¬ 
vene, toe father sought tbe ffis- 
missal of too Eng&h proceedings 
on the grounds of both state and 
diplomatic immunity. - 

His Lordship said that dip- 
' lotnatic privileges and immunities 
were functional in character, their 
purpose being to ensure the eff¬ 
icient performance of the functions 

of' diplomatic missions as 
representing stales, not to benefit 
individual diplomats. 

Hence actions of a personal 
nature, performed at the end of a 

diplomatic posting, could tut be 
considered to be an aa performed 
in'toe exercise of a diplomat's 
functions within arride 39(2} of the 
Vienna Convention. 

However, state immunity was a 
different concept. An agenr could 
enjoy immunity in respect of his 
acts if they were of a sovereign or 
governmental nature. 

Here the return of the agent and 
his family to the United Stales of 
America was done in compliance 
with the direct order of .toe United 
States government, his employer. 
It was an act of a governmental 
nature and therefore subject to 
state immunity from legal process.. 

Soticitnrc: Gifford Chance; 
Dawson Cornwell & Co; Treasury 
Solicitor. 
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BTTt 'Hie company is dose 10 the 

°Perations to 
OweraWmois. the American glass 

manufacturer, for 
around £1 biffion and m4y £ 
nomre an agreement on Thuwday 
wh*T rtFpons ye**-™* results. 

After five profit warnings in the 
s^oof three years. therSul® oh 
Thursday are likely to contain few 
supnses. Brokers forecast a down- 
tuni m pre-ax profits from £13' 
bOIian to £1.09 billion with earn¬ 
ings per share down almost 20 per 
cent to 18 Jp. But brokers keenly 
awmt news of the group’s restruc- - 
turuig programme. 

In September- the board an¬ 
nounced plans to dispose of G 
bOlion worth of businesses to 
restore growth in earnings. All the 
aon-engmeermg partscrfthe con¬ 
glomerate were to be sold ofL 
Brokers say that 
die scale of the 
dilution created 
by the disposals' 
and the subse¬ 
quent enhance¬ 
ment from the proposed buyback 
programme will make the calcula¬ 
tion of earnings difficult. However, 
most seem agreed that margins 
will be hiL The dividend willbe 
pegged at 9.6p a share. 

ZENECA: The flurry of speculative 
-activity created by the abortive 
merger talks between Glaxo 

. Wellcome and SmithKfine Bee- 
cham wifl heighten interest in 
Thursday’s fall-year results. Pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to show 
modest growth, with brokers look¬ 
ing far around £1.1 billion, com- ■ 
pared with £1.01 billion last time, 
while earnings grow around 9 per 
cent to 77p. The company has 
already indicated that new drugs 
are meeting expectations, though 
there have been delays in the 
launch of some drugs. The divi¬ 
dend should rise from 35p a share 
to38p. 

crucial as BTR banks on disposals 
HAUFAXrA complicated picture. 
is likdy 
biggest mortgage JcmferreportsitS 
first ftducs Shu* it be¬ 
came a bank. T1» he 
looking for some unficarion thafthe 
Halifax intends to jcetunf some of 

, its £3.5 billion surplus, capita], as 
wsU.&s maintaining a strong grip 
on bests. The mortgage busittess is 
ifledy to lave suf&ed a jwor 
second half; as'borrowers- switch 
lenders after receiving their wind¬ 
fall shares, aito interest margins 
are nanowng.- Neyerthekss, bro¬ 
kers forecast a" 15 .-per jjait rise in 
ptwax profits to £1.64 bOMon-and 
earnings perslore of Expect 
a final payout of about 175p. 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES: The 
shares have been budgasd by the' 
recent booling agreement with 

- Coca-Cola and 

»\\\ j- 
i\ \ i 

|lk\ \11 
iii\\ 1 

laWlM 
A \\ V VffiLTM4 JJiJES 
V\ W ^ "♦'A 'Wk' wrtH geowi. 

' the acquisition of 
two American 
bottling r busi¬ 
nesses, but final 
results .on Wed¬ 

nesday, are likely to reveal a 
downturn in pre-cut profits from 
£592 million to £570 million, al¬ 
though earnings per share should 
be up 7 per «nt at 37p. The. 
dividend will rise ]p to JSp. . 

ROYAL & SUN ALLIANCE: 
Soon to be eclipsed as the UK’s 
biggest aampbsite insurer with the 
proposed merger of Commercial 
Union and General Accident, die 
group win report its first results 
under the stewardship of Bob 
Mendelsohn, the new chief execu¬ 
tive. Analysts forecast pre-tax oper¬ 
ating profits of between £860 
million and £900 million, up from 
£706 million, with a dividend of 
21p. They will look for signs of a 
change in strategy under Mr 
Mendelsohn, particularly on plans 
to expand into Europe. Life profits 
are likely fo be up by as much as 10 
per cert,. but the underwriting 

i il l 
Ian Strachan, chief executive, is selling businesses to restore earnings growth at BTR 

result is expected to be hit by higher 
claims. The group was also ex¬ 
posed to the volcano disaster cm the 
Caribbean island of Montserrat. 
The storms last December are 
likely to mean a £50 million hit. In 
addition, currency movements are 

likely to have wiped 25 per cent off 
investment gains. 

ENTERPRISE OIL: The slump in 
the oil price left its mark on Lasmo 
last week and will have a similar 
impact on Enterprise's finals on 

Thursday. Net income should be 
down at between £100 million and 
E105 million, against £142.5 million 
last time. The decline in earnings is 
likely to be almost 40 per cent at 
16p.’However, the dividend will 
rise about 6 per cent to 18p. 

LADBROKE GROUP: Strang 
performances from European ho¬ 
tels and bookmaking should boost 
fall-year figures on Thursday. Pre¬ 
tax profits are forecast 10 grow 
from £163 million to between" E215 
million and £230 million. Earnings 
should rise from 10.4p to 14Jp. 
Brokers will no doubt require an 
update on the link-up between 
Lad broke and Hilton Hotels Cor¬ 
poration. But die Asian crisis will 
be of concern, given the Hilton 
chain’s exposure to the region. The 
dividend should rise from b.2p to 
6.7p. 

COOKSON GROUP: Disposals 
have been made and debt reduced, 
but it remains an uphill struggle 
for the industrial mare rials group. 
Currency transactions and the 
Asian crisis will have left their 
mark on full-year results due on 
Wednesday. Pre-tax profits are 
expected to show a modest in¬ 
crease. coming in at around £177 
million compared with El00 mil¬ 
lion last time. Earnings will im¬ 
prove from 16.9p to around IShp. 

The group is keen to make 
acquisitions to bolster the core 
business but brokers say the group 
may choose to repay around £50 
million to shareholders until the 
outlook for the electronics industry 
becomes dearer. The payout is 
likely to grow from 8.6p to S.9p. 

HAYS: First-time contributions 
from acquisitions should produce a 
useful rise in half-year figures on 
Wednesday. Forecasts range be¬ 
tween £80 million and £95 million, 
compared with £71.7 million for the 
corresponding period, with earn¬ 
ings up around 2) per cent to 14.7p 
a share. After stripping out curren¬ 
cy factors, investment in informa¬ 
tion and technology, and 
acquisitions, underlying profits are 
likely to be fiat. Once again ihe 
strongest performance will come 
from personnel with distribution 

showing only modest growth while 
commercial will make another 
useful contribution. Shareholders 
should expect a dividend increase 
of around 15 per cent to 3.5p. 

B1CC Linle sign of improvement 
will be evident from the core cables 
business when final results arc 
recorded on Wednesday. But the 
outlook for Balfour Beany is likely 
lo prove encouraging. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its should show a further downturn 
from EI29 million to between £115 
million and £100 million. Earnings 
will have declined by around 30 per 
cent to 9p a share. NatWest 
Markets, the broker, believes that a 
cut in the dividend cannot be 
avoided. Analyst Andrew Bryant 
has cut his forecast from lZ4p a 
share to 8.5p. 

THISTLE HOTELS: The group is 
still searching for a new chief 
executive to succeed Robert Peel. 
Pre-tax profits on Tuesday are 
expected to come in at between £70 
million and £55 million, against 
£56.7 million last time. Earnings 
are forecast at 12.7p a share with a 
42p dividend. There is talk the 
group may introduce a new- 
accounting policy designed 10 bring 
its depredation policy in line with 
others in the sector. 

ROLLS-ROYCE: At first sight fall- 
year results on Thursday, should 
make pleasant reading, with pre¬ 
tax profits up from £220 million to 
between £265 million and £275 
million. Civil engine deliveries 
grew from 346 in 1996 to 500 last 
year, but as indicated at the half¬ 
way stage, margins are likely to 
have remained*" under pressure. 
Much of the profit improvement 
will have come from high-margin 
engine spares. Earnings will be up 
from I2.7p to I4.8p. The payout 
should grow from 53p to 5.9p. 

Michael Clark 
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TODAY 
Interims: Bffltton, Britt AJIcroft 
Co, Brunner Mond, Cantab 
Pharmaceuticals, Domestic & 
General, European Leisure, 
Optoplast, Tatra. - • 
Finals: British Polythene, Gra¬ 
ham Group, Inchcape, 
Lilies hall, Millennium & 
Copthome Hotels, Whatman. 
Economies: UK net new con¬ 
sumer credit (Jan), UK pro¬ 
visional M0 (Fab); UK final M4 
money supply (Jan), UK Char¬ 
tered Institute of Purchasing . 
and Supply manufacturing sao- 
tor survey (Feb). .. 

TOMORROW 
Interim*: S LyJeS/Northara, 
Fteciuamant, Ricardo Group. 
Finale: CRH, Delphi Group, 
fywtn Group, Hanax, Hamp-. 
den Group, Kerry Group, Fartco ' 
Group,'Scottish Eastern Invest- 
irwritTVust, Spring Ram Corp; . 
Thlsfle Hotala, Trafikmaster. . . 
Economics: UK Haftfax house 
prictfauruey jFab), US leading 
economic indicators (Jan).. 

VWEDNESDAY 
Interims: Hays 
Hnete: Associated British Ports, 
BICC, Cadbury Schweppes, . 
Cookson Group, Fidelity Japan 
Values, Fifch, Hickson toter- 
naSonal. taWfexnatfonal, Metal 
BuBetin, Mcro&Fpcus Group, 
Psion, Saroo Q>mjp, Spargo 
Consulting, States. Group: 
Vickers. • 
Economics: UK CtSrhred In¬ 
stitute of Purchasktg,abdi Sup¬ 
ply service sector aivey (Feb), 
Bank of Engtamd Mooeta# Pei. 
icy Comrnrttee meeting starts. 

THURSDAY “; 
interims: Ektertey Investments, 
Gail ford, Renlshaw. Sheffield; 
United. 
Finals: BTR, Enterprise Oil," 
Hanson, Ladbrote Group, More 
Group, NSB Rates Systems,'., 
Ocean Group, RoHsrRoyce, 
Royal . & Sun Alliance, 
Sanderson BramelL Select. 
Appointments, Staffware, 
Zeneca. 
Economics: UK new con¬ 
struct ordera (Jan), UK hous¬ 
ing starts (Jan), UK SocMy of 
Motor Manufacturers and Trad- 
am new car registrations (Feb), 
UK CBI distributive trades sur¬ 
vey (Fab), UK Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Commtaee In¬ 
terest rata decision. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: none scheduled. 
Finals: Greggs Group Trust. 
Litho Supplies. 
Economics: UK construction 
output (04). 

MPC considers rates 
ALL eyes in the UK will be an 
the monetary policy committee 
meeting taking place an Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. Hie'-City 
believes Jbe decision is too dose 
tocall but with the Budget'due 
and Eddie Geora apparently 
adopting a dovish tone about 
the outlook. fc«r inflation, die 

. MPC may choose topass again i, 
tmarajerise. ... 
- TherelsOTjy* smattering of 

. .UKjdata wed: 
wltiai Vunlikefy to' greatly ' 
shift Ihetenns of tbe edonomic 
debate. :• Cansumer credit 
crawth: figures . to be • pub- 
nshed onMond^f, areexpect- 
ed to ease back after a strong 
.riseinDeop^er;MMS Inter- ; 
juttionaL; tiu ecanomics asn- 
suttancy^roup, predicts credit • 
will rise by Q billion .'cMn- 
pared with £13 billion the 

‘ previous month. The measure 
of narrow nkmey supply, MO, ■ 
fa forecast to remain stable at 
an annual growth rate Of 6.9 
percent - 
- The CBI distributive trades 

.-survey on Thursday will pro¬ 
vide the first snapshot of rccaj} 

sales performance in Febru¬ 
ary. Anecdotal evidence sug¬ 
gests that tiie huge sales 
growth in January, prompted 
by heavy discounting, is un¬ 
likely to be repeated. Other 
data during the week indudes 
the Ch artered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing Managers’ service 
sector surveys an Wednesday, 
^hieh.wiH provide details an 
die redact pexfonnahoe of this 
booming sector. 

Overseas, the main' talking 
point will be the February US 
employment data on Friday. 
Although the market still be¬ 
lieves the odds are against 
another interest rate rise at this 
juncture, stranger than expect¬ 
ed figures would revive feairs'of 
tightening m the near fature. 
Non farm-payrolls are expect¬ 
ed to rise wore slowly, climb¬ 
ing 220000 compared with 
358X100 the. previous month. 
However, average hourly earn¬ 
ings are seen rising faster at 0.5 
per cent compared with 03 per 
cent in January. 

. Alasdair Murray 

: Times: Btay ; Energy-. Group, Rolls-Royce, Marston, 
OiL lincat Sc& Cammefl Laird. 

Sfini&Sfi^egraph: Buy Lonrho, Northern Recruitment Group. 
W^^^PfvJEnergy, Logica, Compco Holdings, Gartiand 

Sd Merchant ReiaiL 
Sunday. Express- '&ny Abbott Standard Chartered. Vardan, 
Eii^ HoW Eitk^ Norwich Unkm, Ryland. 
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Natheridt QU aSSI 3J98 
NawZMandS 2S6 2.72 
Moray Kr— 13.04 12.10 
Portval Ece.. 317.78 293J78 
S Africa Rd — aS4 7^8 
SpWnPta_ 2B*33 24&S4 
TStoadonKr_ 1&07 1&B7 
^■taartand Fr 2^7 2S5 
Tudcaylim_ 383487 383818 
USAS_ 1.765 1-612 

Ratoa tor amaS denomtnalion bank 
note* hwM by B»clw* Bank. Ottw 
ram apply to travoSart Ram 
as at aax d traefing on Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

The new HP LaserJet 4000N will 
require some maintenance. 

9 Answers from page 40 

februation 
W Ateremoinal parificafion or damsing. Ffbrua 
«ord of Sabine origin signifying 

* ofrf»ete^itowrcani»itreiy.‘T»ie|B«d^chritotowi^ 

fire wbhoiridtitersfaytagor bwonng; * f«n»ati«4i!y ftre. 

. GELDABLE ' . 

1 Ca) Liable to pay “etW. the tax paid to the crown by Engflsh 

. hniUoitb ^IU^' 
kings. The wiy farge amount at whteh WJn% is returned as 

gddaWem the Domtsday reantl." 

GRIZEL ‘ 

°f fttaj before be died-" . 

I FAMBUE 

. aBajjasiaSKi 
lSl?»IfadhturtlSpS yon with tibesevery BunWe^okfliig tqi her 
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US dollar 
' 16457 (+0.0096) 

German mark 
2.9873 (+0.0063) 

Exchange index 

.105,1 (+0.2) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

Sorry, we have to come clean. are * 
■ The New HP LaserJet4000N wdl need a little your 

dusting down every now and again. B 
But thanks to its ground breaking new saved 

technology thatb about all you will have to da .. R 
Itis easy to set up. The New HP LaserJet iq> ic 

4000N comes with HP5s new Internet 
installer and Its remote manageability ' mh 
software - Web JetAdmin - gives you 
remote access and real time diagnostics. 

Running the printer couldn't be ampler 
eithet Its unique HP TRANSMIT ONCE 

• SOLWTONTOWINNINGMOVE; 
tU QaSJsdeci^veasS 20^3 Rxgl* 3-IOcgl RURtnates... 

FT 30 share 

3551.4 (+49.8)- 
FTSE100 

5767.3 (+15.7) ■ ; 

New York Dow Jones 
8545.72(+'131.78) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
1M31.67\+7S:43) . 

feature means the whole print job goes to your 
printer Just once. 

Very.useful when you're sending MOPies 
(multiple originate) to print. 

FastKes technology gives you 1200 dpi 
<pjaHty at around 600 dpi file size.. And with Its 
100 MHz RISC processor; high resolution prims 

are pumped out at 16ppm. All in all letting 
your network run smoothly and easily. 

But it's on day to day usage that we've reaOy 
saved you time and trouble. 

Efficient paper handling is ensured, with 
up to 3 input trs^ys that hold lj00 sheets of A4. 

Link this with its 10,000 page toner 
, cartridge and you’re guaranteed a longer 

operating time 
•f To make your day even less eventful 

we've added new HP JetSend technology. 
"“po” HP JetSend lets any two devices connect. 
interface and exchange Information. Thai makes 
sharing information the simplest of tasks. 

For further details visit your nearest dealer 
or contact us on wwwhpxoinfaerlpherals 

The new HP LaserJet 4000NL 
Plug in. Switch on. Feet up. 

HP Printers- Paper that works for yon. 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 
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Turnover; £3.35 billion 
(year to April 27,1997) 
Pre-tax profit £374 million 
Employees; 45,000 
Overview: Scottish Cour¬ 
age is Britain's biggest 
brewer, brands include John 
Smith's, McEwan's, Young¬ 
er'S, Courage, Beamish ana 
Newcastle Brown Ate. Its 
retail division of about 2,600 
pubs includes the Chef & 
Brewer and Rat & Parrot 
brands. It has 13 Cento’ 
Parcs holiday viBages and 
17 Porrtin's centres. 

; tmfQARD 
Scottish & Newcastle's non¬ 
executive chairman is Sir 
Alistair Grant one of the 
Scottish business commun¬ 
ity’s best-known figures. He 
is a non-executive director 
of the Bank of Scotland, and 
is to become its Governor In 
May. He recently retired as 
chairman oJ Safeway. He 
succeeded Sir Aiick Ran¬ 
kin as S&N chairman last 
March, having joined the 
board three years earlier. 

One remarkable feature 
about the six executive dir¬ 
ectors is their longevity. Av¬ 
erage length of service with 
the company is 23 years. 
The principle hand on the 
tiller is Brian Stewart who 
has been with S&N since 
1976. He joined the board in 
1988 as finance director, 
becoming, chief executive in 
1991. He is chairman of the 
Brewers & Licensed Retail¬ 
ers Association. 

His successor as finance 
director was Derek Wil¬ 
kinson, who has been with 
the group Ibr 25 years. 

The group personnel and 
services director is Henry 
Falrweather. He joined 
S&N in 1969. He is also a di¬ 
rector of Havelock-Europa. 
The chairman of the leisure 
division Is John Dalgety, a 
26-year S&N veteran, while 
Guy Dickson, the chairman 
of the Scottish Courage 
brewing business, is a rel¬ 
ative newcomer with just 19 
years' service. Ian Hannah, 
chairman and managing 
director of S&N Retail, has 
been at S&N since 1979, 
the last ten on the board. 

The three other non-exec¬ 
utive directors are: Neville 
Bain, chairman of Hogg 
Robinson and former chief 
executive of Coats ViyeDa 
and finance director of 
Cadbury Schweppes; Sir 
Malcolm Field, chairman of 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
and former chief executive 
of WH Smith; tan McAllist¬ 
er, chairman and managing 
director of Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany of Great Britain. 

Until relatively recently. 
Scottish & Newcastle 
was a regional brewer 

with its roots firmly embedded 
in the cultures of Edinburgh 
and Tyneside. Tts best-known 
beer was Newcastle Brown Ale. 
and tramforming the group 
Into a national, let alone an 
international, player must have 
seemed like a pipedream. 

Even today, with 2,600 pubs, 
die pan-European Crater Parcs 
holiday business, a host of 
international beer brands and 
offices on three continents. 
S&N still tends to be regarded 
almost as a poor relation to 
Bass and Whitbread. Clearly 
the perception of an unglamor- 
ous, dyed-in-the-wool regional 
brewer persists. 

That image has probably 
been reinforced by recent take¬ 
over activity in the sector. 
While Brian Stewart, SAN’s 
canny chief executive, was 
snapping up 311 pubs from 
Nomura International for £206 
million. Sir lan Prosser, chair¬ 
man of Bass, was putting the 
finishing touches to a headline¬ 
grabbing £1.75 billion takeover 
of Inter-Continental Hotels. 
With the Holiday Inn brand 
already part of its stable, the 
acquisition makes Bass the 
world’s leading hotel player. 

But such thoughts do not 
trouble Mr Stewart, whose 
hotel ambitions came to an end 
with the sale of Thistle Hotels 
to Mount Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments in 1999, at what turned 
out to be the top of the marko. 
Mount Charlotte's subsequent 
travails, culminating in the 
recent departure of Robert Peel, 
its veteran chief executive, 
show what a shrewd disposal 
that was. The reinvestment of 
the proceeds in Center Pares 
two years later also looked like 
a good move for a time, 
although the recent dip in 
profits shows there is much 
work to be done in bringing the 
standard of the Dutch and 
Belgian villages up Do die 
standard of its three UK sites. 
Analysts believe that its esti¬ 
mated £1 billion investment in 
the business is now worth no 
more than half that figure, 
making a disposal highly un¬ 
likely unless it can find a 
properly investor. 

But even after the acquisition 
of Center Parcs. S&N was still 
essentially a regional brewer, 
albeit a rather sizeable one 
bom from the marriage of 
Scottish Brewers and New¬ 
castle Breweries in 1960. It took 
two acquisitions to really put 
the group on the map as both a 
pub operator and a brewer 
Chef & Brewer in 1993 and 
Courage in 1995. Both gave the 

gr, * "5:,vc*>" : !'.;v I'zs’Zrfj?. 

wmm 

Newcastle Brown Ale is one of S&N's leading brands. Center Pare, top, is a relatively recent addition. Below, Alf Smiddy, who runs Beamish & Crawford, laun¬ 
ching Beamish Black. Sir Alistair Grant, chairman, and Brian Stewart; right, are continuing S&N’s conversion from regional brewer to mternational player 

company a strong presence 
outside its northern heartland 
and both gave it the basis of a 
national presence. 

Of course, buying things is 
one thing; making them work 
quite another. The Courage 
acquisition, in particular, elicit¬ 
ed considerable scepticism 
among brewing analysts. Some 
expressed doubts about the 
long-term growth prospects for 
the UK beer market Although 
the general decline in beer 
drinking continues, from 
S&N’s standpoint die picture 
looks fairly praitive; the prom¬ 
ised cost savings have been 
more than achieved and most 
observers expect more to come. 

In the wake of the post- 
Courage rationalisation. S&N's 
brewing division, renamed 
Scottish Courage, has seven 
UK breweries and the Beamish 
& Crawford brewery in Cork. 
Although it still produces a 
wide range of been, it seems 
likely that some smaller brands 

will drop out as the bigger 
brands continue their meteoric 
rise. In the past three years the 
proportion of total volumes 
from its top six brands has 
risen from 45 per cent to 60 per 
cent Mr Stewart expects them 
to account for at least 70 per 
cent within three years. John 

Smith's has long-since overtak¬ 
en Tfetley as the biggest-selling 
bitter, with a 12 per cent market 
share, white Foster’s now tops 
£1 billion in annual sales and is 
creeping up on Bass's Carling 
in the lager stakes. 

Nevertheless, Mr Stewart 
recognises the limitations of the 

This is an extremely weOhrun company that has taken big 
strides in the last ten years such that it is now at die 
forefront of both die brewing .and pubis businesses.!*; 
Colin Davies, brewing and drinks analyst, Goldman Sachs 

“It will have to deliver improvements in Center Parcs. 
Brian Stewart is a canny man with very strong 
commercial instincts. He's not just a dever accountant” 
Martin Hawkins, drinks analyst, Greig Middleton 

“Strategically we have always been slightly concerned 
about its exposure to brewing. The recent acquisition'of 
311 pnbs from Nomura is a very good deal.” ' 
John Beaumont, drinks analyst, Merrill lynch 

UK beer market, and is in¬ 
creasingly turning his mind to 
continental Europe. Analysts 
speak glowingly of S&N's abili¬ 
ty to develop and foster rela¬ 
tionships. citing Its partner¬ 
ships with the likes of Beck's 
and Holsten in Germany and 
Kronenbourg in France. Many 
think it is a matter of time 
before die group makes a 
significant move in the region, 
although an outright acquisi¬ 
tion looks unlikely. Some sort 
of cross-shareholding seems 
more lfltdy. 

The focus on quality brands 
is also evident in S&N’s retail 
division, where its ability to roll 
out a range of managed con¬ 
cepts and generate good re¬ 
turns is starting to match that 
of Whitbread. Although it 
bought Chef & Brewer from 
GrandMet more than four 
years ago. the deal still ofiers 
plenty of scope for growth as 
S&N seeks to achieve a return 
cm investment of more than 25 

per cent, ft has grate bade to 
basks, targeting a slightly old¬ 
er market and serving freshly 
cooked food. There are current¬ 
ly almost 60 units trading, with 
plans for more than 200 by 
2001, many , of the sites coming 
.from the Nomura acquisition: 

By then. S&N expects to have 
2*200 managed houses — of 
udiich 65 per cent will be 
branded—and just 400 tenan- 
des, which are becoming an 
increasingly peripheral part of 
the business. Mr Stewart be¬ 
lieves that social and demo¬ 
graphic trends, leading to 
longer working days and an 
older population with higher 
disposable income, are work¬ 
ing in S&N’s favour, helping 
pubs to regain their position as 
the focus for people's social 
lives. The challenge, he says, is 
to keep the product fresh. 

. Mr Stewart believes these 
retail skills can also work on 
the Continent Last week, the 
company opened its first man-. 

aged house overseas with the 
. faundiofCaftOziriHaiiitai^. 
Cali Oz, the first of which, cost 

; £500,000 to develop. is * new 
Australian theme which S&N \ 
hopes will do for fosters what j 
Irish theme puls have done for ( 
Guinness sales, A second Cafe 
Oz will open in Dusseldorf this 
month and others may follow - 
in Cologne, Turin, Stockholm. 
Barcelona amEj&rrich. How¬ 
ever, true to hfe cautious .and 
mefoodical style of manage-, 
raent, Mr Stei^ emphasises 
that the company is treading 
carefully, anxious to ^voidjhe , 
pitfalls experienced by many 
other UK companies, going ■ 
across the4ZhanneL 

The siyte/ctf.xnana^mwnf 
brought to . bear ’ by Brian 
Stewart has- won him many 
admirers in the Oty over die 
years, although foe analysis by 
Crisp <fonsulfingsuggests that 
he receives scant reward for his 
efforts. Last year, his remuner- 
.ation reached £545,000 (al¬ 
though he exercised options to 
the tune of a further £652,000). 
The Crisp model, which takes 
into account his experience and 
the. profitability erf the com¬ 
pany, suggests U:I3Simlficm as 
a more realistic figure, making 
him just over 50 per cent 
underpaid — helping S&N to a 
maximum 10 pea of 10 score in 
the Crisp Eat-cat quotient 

Conversely, Integrity Works 
was distinctly' unimpressed 
with its ethical approach. Like 
many companies, contacted for 
our Corporate Profile series, 
S&N said it was shortly to 
publish a set of principles and ' 
values. Integrity Works says 
this is wdoome^asr there is no 
substitute for a dear statement 
cm acceptable standards of 
ethical conduct It-remains to 
be seen how well this statement 
conforms with best practice. As 
a result. Integrity Works has • 
scored the group at the bottom 
end of die range.. 

Dominic Walsh 

Ethical expression1.. 3/10 
Fat-cat Quotient?.... 10/10 
Firiahdal record.7/10 
Share performance.. 7/10 
Altitude, to employees 7/10 
Strength of brand.7/10 
Innovation..6/10 
Annual report __8/10 
City star rating.. 7/10 
Future prospects.7/10 

Total__69/100 
Etiifcaf Repression Js evaluated by 
•Inte&ttyWarics. TT* fat-cat quo- 
ttant, In which but boardroom pay 
poetics scares highest, is pro- 
vtdad by :Cd^>CanSuSrtg. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

Is*?' 
- ... 

Starting today in The Times your chance to collect 
six CDs of classical music featured in hit films 

if » Readers of The Times have an exclusive opportunity to purchase six CDs of 

popular classes, including compositions used in six blockbuster movies, for 

just £5, saving more than £12 on the normal retail price. The 2Q-25 minute CDs 

are from the EMI Mini Classics range and include performances by The London 

symphony Orchestra, The Halle Orchestra, the London Mozart Players, the choir of 

King’s College, Cambridge, pianists John Ogdon and Dame Maura Lympany, soprano Elizabeth Harwood 

and conductors Simon Rattle, Charles Mackerras, Bernard Haitink, Jane Glover and John Barbirolli. 

CD TRACK LISTINGS (EXTRACTS) 

Wagner The Ride of the Valtyries {Apocalypse Wow), 

Parsifal, Transformation Music from Act 1, Lohengrin, 

Prelude to Act 111, Die Meistersinger (Overture) 

Handel The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Four 

Weddings and a Funeral), Ombra mai fij, Air, Hornpipe, 

I know that my redeemer liveth, Hallelujah Chorus 

Rachmaninov Piano Concerto No 3 1st mvt {Shine), Mozart The Magic Flute {Out of Africa), Ave verum 

V \ 

Prelude in C sharp minor 

Mahler Symphony No 5 {Death in Venice), Symphony 

No 7 in E minor. Symphony No 1 in D (1893 version) 

.r the^sStimesI 

i TOKEN 1 i 
•_i 

corpus, Horn Concerto No4 in E flat 

Beethoven Symphony No 5 in C minor, Moonlight 

Sonata {Howards End), Violin Concerto in D 

HOW TO APPLY 

You need three differently numbered tokens for 

each set of six CDs. Six tokens will be published 

in The Times this week. Post them with an order 

form which will appear on Thursday. The £5 price 

includes postage and packing for the set You can buy 

up to five CDs individually for £1 each plus 50p p&p 

per order. No photocopies of tokens are accepted.. 

The offer doses on Tuesday March 31,1998. 

CHANGING TIMES 

l\ 
\V 
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’ssMi called into question 

Oxfon? BroMedica has joined lie a*a 

uouj j^SSSA^’gag; 
So/iced test St W 

work ontac^cS 

ssasRsasassSS 
own revenues. 6 ^n» 

J5 KhmMOn BioMedica's founder and 

tiS £±£*5'tpfJ!??nwhether Aemaricctian Jtiffil its intended role of supporting die growth of 

young-cnnpnxles, and particularly of speculative 
• high-tecimology ventures.. Professor- Kingsman 
says "If me are too early for AIM then AIM has no 
role fora biotechnology company. If jfs too early 
for AIM, then what the beti is AIM for?" 

Theprobtan is that BioMedica has had to price 
its shares at a “miserable” lOp to raise its £6 
nrilOon. Tbai is a for cry from die 88p a share that 
investors pud in die December 1996 {placing that 
brought the company to foe market, a price that 
fleetingly gave it a markirt value of £50 million. 
The company that floated body existed, having 
only a handful of staff. During the past 15 months. 

BioMedica has established its laboratories, re¬ 
cruited afl but a handful oftts 33 staff (Including 18 
PhDs}, extended its technology base, agreed its 
first collaboration with a leading pharmaceutical 
company, andhroughtforwarf the start of its first 
clinical trial by a year. 

In other words. Professor Kingsman says, the 
company has become more valuable, not less. But 
he and his fellow shareholders are having to 
a crept an enormous dilution of their interests to 
raise the additional capital Without new money. 
BioMedica would fold in May. 

BioMedka's critics suggest that die company 

came to the market too soon, when its lead 
products were still for from ready for human 
trials. An industry rule of thumb suggests that an 
optimised drug in late-stage animal trials has only 
a one in a hundred chance of making it to market. 
Moreover, gene therapy is a developing area that 
still presents complex technical problems to 
scientists. 

Professor Kingsman accepts some of this, but 
argues that AIM was intended to help just this sort of 
high-risk company. If BioMedka canid have met ibe 
mote demanding requirements Of a full Stock 
Exchange feting, it would have gone for a full listing. 

He complains: “The major analysts don't write on 
AIM. there’s very' tittle coverage and very little 
action. We are not anti-AIM but in our particular 
dmnnstaiHxs this year AIM has not helped." 

Pail of BioMcdica’s problems stem from its 
bungled flotation, when two of the investors lined 
up for Teather & Greenwood, the broker, foiled to 
come up with the money. The biotechnology sector 
has also been depressed by a stream of 
disappointing drug trial results and other 
setbacks. 

Paul Durman 

‘Stovwirehrt^iyMytilatonWM^arnqqBT.flroiarrioflfrjidyrHfftartnHnMwi^Ittani^MOT 
rtMKl»i6^Worc»>ttottdir!onteflUMdOurcualBn^ia«lafci1anMctoB»^wqute*raiiconamwd^A8FWOi^curtaro 
Fvtt Direct itHMinlto r<W* to dadha toopohan amducforyaiLAa Cam aBtStfacStea are aApct to tortus. For wttsn detefe of our asivfctt write to fttt Direct, Freerxret, Leeto 
LS® 2HF. FfcaOtrct tea dMsta at Mcflend Bank pie.To nmndirra quattjrawvtoe. cafe may be motored endfar recodad. LLOYDS Cheque Account detsfe *• beeedcnVwCMc 
Aocoott.-'nieafifecnnyriaiBftMscrtfflpoiTKraLnaHCt^CtiBqnaftoaDirttiatofcarebMtoailteBBita^B^Accttet.'n^cctouotn^^ 
Chat^Acoo^dettteara>«atoontheCaraml^AoaW7harioat»compiSaB<aa»ofgSpflrfnonth-AlteBennny*«yhlhafuti^. F*dt Direct ^MrtatnsaaOrtie for prwdreCa 
rf£25ttl^T2JSfcE*RABInfoiPVttob*^rowiWinria!McvBKtjfti<it£2fiD tcir.5.«^cca-mE«ypwinontti »nacopBctmtSJKXi»y,re9a. Mdnbrr HSBC Group 

if you don’t 
enjoy free 
banking... 

Banking with First Direct is free because we do not 
charge Cheque Account customers for everyday 
banking transactions, even if you’re overdrawn. And all 

.bur'customers automatically: receive an overdraft of 
£250 - also free of any fees; So compared to other 
high street bank .accounts you’re better off with 
First. Direct from day one. We’re a member of the 
HSBC Group which Is one of the largest banking and 
financial services organisations In the world, and In the 
course of a year you’ll find we offer more cost effective 
current account banking. And the service we provide 
means you bphefft In many'other ways loo,' 

O 
© 

Bright city flat 

available now 
Annual current account charges 

Lloyds Classic £96.00 

NatWest Current Plus £60.00 

Barclays Bank Account : 60.00 

First Direct Cheque Account £0.00 J 

...you’re 
with the 
wrong bank 

Join us today and never be with the wrong bank again 

S 0800 24 24 24 
Cali free anytime quoting reference BC807 

Personal and professional service 

Every cafi Is answered by our Banking Representatives. They have aU 
they need at their fingertips to deal with your day-to-day banking 
needs. And when you require more specialised assistance, such as 
a loan, they can Instantly refer you to someone who can help. 

Getting cash is easy 

Every Cheque Accouit customer receives the 
First Direct Card This allows you to 

- withdraw up to £500 a day from over 
13,500 cash machines around the UK, 

gg&A including those of Midland, it also 
guarantees cheques for £100 and 
includes the Switch payment faeffity 

So is paying bills 

'Our service Indudes a free bill payment service. Simply can, teU 
us who to pay, how much and when, and we do it. This means you 
can pay your bills at the most convenient time without the need to 
keep having to remem bar to organise it. 

A full banking service with more benefits || 

Aswellas our Cheque Account we offer saving, borrowing, travel 
and Insurance services cost effectively by telephone. Take saving; 
our rates are always competitive, we'offer transfers to and from 
your Cheque Account So your money Is always working hard 
without the need for you to do the same. 

We work hard to maintain the service 

The best people to demonstrate the quality of a banking service 
or complete the coupon and post to: , I worts customers - 8146* of ours have recommended us to thdr 

First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS98 2RF I friends and colleagues in the last 12 months. 

^teWtsAfesAteoFTifie.. ; _— --—-■.■•--r-—tt* * 

for a bijou £999 

The new riyama flat screen LCD 

14.1" TFT Prolite 36, an amazing £999*(plus vat) 

foenampffi - 

UK Addtwcc - - _ 

HBBaBBMl 
e ■MBBIB HW 

Transferring your account is straightforward 

| Wb appreciate how daunting changing bank accounts can be. 
| so we help you to make it more straightforward. We can save you 

J_* time by completing the application form with you over the phone, 
!■ | and giving you a decision, subject to a couple of further checks, 

BC808 | almost immediately. Then we help you to make transferring your 
1 salary; cHrecf *ftb«s and standing aniens as simple as possible too. 

■ 1 But first Wmake 'it easy (and free) to find Out more. CaH now on 
I 0800 24 2424 or axnpteita the coupon. 

lmiiL 
monitoring business 

For the fufl picture oa tttis new model front the UK's lumber one award winning monitor imtufactwer, 

oraoy ltefon Master” monitor. please caff us on 0M38 745482 quoting reference TT-4. ww*Jlyaana.co.idt 
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Time for the Government to save 
Monetary policy should be boring. That Is 

the view of the Bank of England's chief 
economist. Mervyn King. On Thursday, 

I expea the Monetary Policy Committee (MPQ to 
pass another milestone along (his road by leaving 
interest rates unchanged, although it could always 
restore some excitement try fulfilling Anatole 
Kaletsky’s prediction of an increase. Whether or not 
it is his ambition, die Chancellor seems to have 
succeeded in doing die equivalent with fiscal policy. 
The Budget due in two weeks' time is most unlikely 
to set the pulse racing. However, just as with 
monetary policy, it is virtue, not excitement that we 
should demand from Chancellors. 

On purely fiscal grounds, Gordon Brown can 
already lay claim to our approbation. The PSBR 
may not quite make a surplus this year, but it will 
be dose. Next year, a surplus is definitely on the 
cards. Yet therein lies die problem. It has always 
been nonsense for the Government to suppress 
claims for increased public spending with the 
argument that "die money simply isn't there”. 
Given that it can borrow, the Government can 
always choose to put the money there. The 
argument is even more ridiculous this year when 
money is pouring into the Treasury coders and it 
can borrow in the markets at only 6 jper cent, the 
lowest since the early 1960s. Yet even if the logic of 
the argument is awry, Mr Brown is right to be dght- 
fisted. 

Britain is not alone in standing on the brink of a 
surplus cm its public accounts. The same is true in 
Canada and the United States. There, however, a 
national debate has begun on what to do with the 
money. The broad chdoes are to cut taxes, increase 
government spending, or pay off debt This debate 
now needs to start here. Unfortunately, the 
Government is so afraid of giving succour to its 
spending ministries and of offending its supporters 
that it feels unable to come dean. {Coincidentally, 
this helps its electoral prospects by disguising the 
existence of a fair few rabbits that can be produced 

mu of the hat before the next election-) The debate 
w31 have to be forced upon it. 

I wish to put in a plea for the option likely to be 
least popular with the voters. The Chancellor 
should not only resist calls for tax reductions and 
expenditure rises, but he should take the opportu¬ 
nity to raise taxes and enjoy an ewn larger surplus. 
The immediate case concerns the imbalance in the 
economy between still strong consumer spending 
and a manufacturing sector hit hard by the 
rampant pound. The more the Chancellor can do to 
restrain consumer donand by increasing taxes, the 
lower die rate of interest which die M PC will think 
necessary to achieve its inflation objective, and die 
lower the pound is likely to be. 

As regards strategy, die Chancellor claims to be 
guided by the rule that the ratio of public debt to 
GDP should be held at a "stable and prudent level” 
over the economic cycle. But what is a prudent 
level? The 60 per cent laid down in the Maastricht 
treaty is too high. At times of severe crisis, it may be 
necessary for the deficit to rise substantially. The 
preexisting level of public debt should be 
sufficiently low to allow this to happen without 
undue strain. On this score, the current level of 
debt (just over 50 per cent of GDP) is not prudent. 

Then there is the question of national saving. The 

Government kEeps wittering on about the impor- 
tance of saving and is agonising over the details of' 
the new regime to take tiw pi ace of Tessas and Peps. 
Ytttiteevidaxxiscrvrrwbd^^ (O 
boost due overall level of saving by such schemes are 
completely useless. All they do is to shuffle the same 
amount of saving into different forms. The biggest 
contribution the Government could make is to stop 
talking about saving and start doing it — fay 
running a budget surplus. 

- As the surplus ate away at the accumulated 
public debt, it would reduce the amoun t that had to 
be spent each year on debt interest currently 
running at some £25 billion a year, the equivalent of 
13p off the standard rate of income tax. As the 
Government used its surplus to retire debt, people 
would effectively be accumulating a stake in alower 
future tax burden, or better social benefits. 

What if the private sector did not take (he 
opportunity to soak up the funds no longer 
absorbed by the public deficit? That is where the 
MFC cranes in. Under the current policy mix, 
because interest rates are the weapon for restrain¬ 
ing demand, the exchange rate is sustained at a 
high level. The consequent balance of payments 
deficit that we wOl see this year represents 
national dis-saving — the accumulation of net 
claims on us by foreigners, which will partially 
offset the increase to our stock ofwealth induced by 
real investment in die British economy. A policy of 
running a surplus on the public accounts would 
help to reduce the external deficit or even turn it into 
a surplus. 

The Government never tires of tefling us that it is 
determined to base polity on the long-term interest. 
There could be few better ways of putting fine words 
into action than by running a sustained budget 
surplus. That might not have the effect of making 
monetary policy interesting in the old sense, but it 
would at least give us a change. From worrying 
about raising rates, the MFCs concern would shift 
to when, and by how much, to reduce them. 

World pacts in peril as US 
takes own line on telecoms 

Bronwen 

Maddox on 
America’s 
Gulf stance 
and its echo 
on the phone 

Americans, we now 
know, prefer their Pres¬ 
ident to make love not 

war. Bill Clinton has survived 
the twin threats of the past 
month — Monica Lewinsky 
and Saddam Hussein — suf¬ 
fering only a slight loss of 
international stature in the 
wake of the triumphant peace- 
broking of Kofi Annan, the 
UN Secretary General. 

There have, however, been 
casualties — problems fester¬ 
ing for lack of presidential att¬ 
ention. Among a slew of wors¬ 
ening trade conflicts, one 
stands out the US decision uni¬ 
laterally to rewrite the world's 
rules for international tele¬ 
phone calls. The dispute, al¬ 
though probably inevitable, 
given the revolution in world 

Presklent Clinton’s other business has left a trade conflict on telephony to fester 

communications, is of 
and symbolic importance 
trading relations between the 
US and the rest of the world. It 
threatens to set the US on col¬ 
lision course with the World 
Trade Organisation. With ech- 
oes of US unease in accepting 
a UN-brokered Gulf settle¬ 
ment it reveals US discomfort 

with accepting die authority of 
iniEmatioaai bodies. 

The heart of the dispute is 
the rates that countries charge 
to deliver calls from other 
countries to their citizens. The 
need for some kind of interna¬ 
tional agreement has always 
been dear. Each country holds 
a monopoly on delivering calls 
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to its citizens; if free to set its 
own rales, each could be 
expected to set them wdl 
above costs. Overall, all coun¬ 
tries would be worse off. 

The traditional answer has 
been for pairs of countries to 
strike bilateral deals over the 
“termination rale" for receiving 
calls. The two almost always 
pick the same rate each way. 

This has always been con¬ 
troversial. Far a start, there is 
the problem of establishing 
what countries' costs are. Neg¬ 
otiations have also beat 
cursed by asymmetries be¬ 
tween countries, particularly 
rich and poor. Developing 
countries have much lower 
penetration of telephones and 
so tend to have higher costs. 
Rich nations tend to make 
more calls than poor nations, 
and end up paying mudi more 
than they receive. The UK 
annually pays out $160 million 
more than it receives, accord¬ 
ing to industry estimates; the 
US pays out about $5.6 billion 
more than it takes in. accord¬ 
ing to government figures. 

However, the catalyst for 
the current dispute is the liber¬ 
alisation of tbe industry in 
many developed countries, led 
by the BT privatisation in the 
UK. Countries that still have 
monopolies — particularly 
many developing countries — 
have been able to play off com¬ 
panies in competitive markets 
against each other to push 
down rates. By bringing ckwn 
the cost of international calls, 
competition has also pushed 
up the volume of traffic origi¬ 
nating from richer countries, 
worsening the imbalance. 

At the same time, new “by¬ 
pass" sendees take advantage 
of the fact that, in many 
countries, rates are still fair 
above costs. "Callback" serv¬ 
ices let a caller in a country 
with high phone charges to 
route a call through, say, the 
US. They operate within the 
traditional payment system, 
but boost the unbalance in 
traffic between two nations. 
New services such as the 
trading of leased lines between 
two countries take traffic out of 
the settlement system entirely. 

In responding to these, 
changes. UK and US regula¬ 
tors have taken radially dif¬ 
ferent routes. In Britain, Qftd 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry have, for the 
most part, stuck tn their princi¬ 
ple of "light touch" regulation. 
They believe that provided all 
charges are openly declared. 

benefits of competition prob¬ 
ably outweigh the risk that for¬ 
eign telephone companies will 
abuse their monopoly power. 
Australia, Germany and Jar 
pan. which also pay foreign 
countries far more than they 
gel for placing calls, take a 
similar stance to the UK's. 

In die US, however, the 
Federal Communications 
Commission has taken a 
highly controversial stance. 
The 1997WTO telecoms agree¬ 
ment has already forced the 
FCC to stop barring foreign 
telephone companies from op¬ 
erating in tbe US unless their 
country lets ' US companies 
operate freely there. 

However, the FCC still faces 
an international challenge on 
a second front—its derision to 
reset unilaterally the settle¬ 
ment rates that US companies 
such as AT&T, MCI and 
Sprint pay foreign ones, cut¬ 
ting them to “benchmark" 
levels that it judges are “doser 
to cost... where they would be 
if the market were fufly com¬ 
petitive". Tt has made this rul¬ 
ing mandatory. It is also refus¬ 
ing to let foreign tdecoms com- 
panies operate in the US until 
their home countries’ rates fall 
to tite stipulated levels. 

US companies ran scarcely 
believe their luck. They have 
won an almost unimaginably 
rich reward for their years of 
lobbying Washington — the 
insistence of their own regula¬ 
tor that they rewrite then- 
contracts with foreign com¬ 
panies in their own favour. 

However, the FCC move has 
provoked from America's 
trading partners the increas¬ 
ingly familiar accusation, that 
the US is guilty of "extra¬ 
territoriality" — seeking to de¬ 
termine the terms of trade 
outside its borders. At least six legal chal¬ 

lenges have been filed, 
with Britain's Cable & 

Wireless arguing that the FCC 
is exceeding its jurisdiction in 
setting "the rate that foreign 
common carriers must charge 
US common carriers for ter¬ 
minating their traffic in the 
foreign market". There is a 
tiny risk that failure to solve 
this dispute would cause tele¬ 
phone calls between the US 
and some smaller countries to 
be disrupted. There is a great¬ 
er ride dial the dispute uAll be¬ 
come embedded in legal con¬ 
tests, in a way that may harm 
the framework for internat¬ 
ional telecoms regulation. A 
dispute in which the US quest¬ 
ioned its obligations under the 
WTO agreement is in no erne’s 
interests if h undermined foe 
WTO's authority. There is no 
lack of examples of how unilat¬ 
eral acts by the US can inserta 
thorn into relations, with its 
closest trading partners. The 
extra-territorial reach of its 
sanctions against Cuba, Libya 
and Iran, tn which the US' 
seeks to punish foreign corn- 

ties for doing businesses, 
; complicated relations whh 

Technicalities of paying far 
international telephone calls 
seem a world away from foe 
Iraqi standoff. However, the 
effect of Mr Annan's diplomatic 
triumph has been to strengthen 
the daim of the UN and other 
multilateral organisations that 
they stiff have a role. In contest¬ 
ing their jurisdiction, the VS 
may find itself out of line with 
the spirit of the tiroes. 

'ELEVISiON CHOICE 

TeQy Addicts 
BBC1. TJJOpm 

show. The eMrmously-pieased-wi^thhnself Nod 
Edmonds is stiff asking the questions, a matter for 
rejoicing or not depending on taste, but otherwise 
the makeover is radical. Gone .are^those two 
extended families killing on sofas. Instead we have 
three pairs of contestants, apparently unrelated 
and They arc either sitting upright on stools or 
dashing around the "high-tedr".studio set. Noel 
dashes as well so if nothing else, fire new Telly 
Addicts is a lot healthier tor aficorkernecL The 

ijtiom m irtiums » oc ui wutu um. 
seconds you will be doing a lot better than .the 
peoote here. The most bizarre challenge is guessing 

the identily of a celebrity hidden inwhat lodes Bke 
a space-age fridge. 

- To the lighthouse (BBCZ,800pm) 

Local Heroes • 

BBC2,8JOOpni 
Attorn Hart-Davis dons his. pink and ydkw outfit, 
gets on his bike and goes in search of more 
pioneers of stienoe. His latest series ventures 
further afield than befbrewithprogrammes about 
the beginnings of science made m Egypt and Italy. 
But meanwhile he is on home territory, starting in 
Devon and Cornwall. As usual Hart-Davis spices 
up his expositions with practical demonstrations, 
and Sion is a lot available for those wishing to try 
his experiments at hone. Hisenthusiasm remains 
boundless. His “heroes" are a mixture of the well- 
known and the unsung. In the first category are 
Thomas Newcomen of steam- engine fame and 
William Murdoch, wtvo built .the world's first, 
mechanical vehicle. But Hart-Dam Is equally 

on obscurer figures such as. Henry 
linstantey, builder of the Edfiystaneli^itbous. 

be far behind: One bite, we discover, is enough to 
kill 12 men. So why should Mark O’Shea, a Bnosh 
herpetologist, be so keen tocatchiffThe answer is 
parSypersonaJ (it is-tbe one snake be has never tf.» 
SnSht m the wad) and parfiy medical (the venom 
m be used to treat snake bile victims)-' 
Demonstrating ibai he is -fearless by distuning 
and snaring a crocodile in a lake, O’Shea joins 
forces with another snake man to go mamba 
hunting. The quest is nor without its mishaps. 
O'Shea gets badly bitten and faces a hospital stay. 
Bot be ( -‘- 

To the Ends of tbe Earth 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Snakes are all the rage in television documentary 
at the moment. Only last week we were taken to 
Australia to encounter the world's ten deadliest. 
Now it is off to South Africa to meet the’black 
mamba and if it does not make die top ten it cannot 

The Net 
BBC2. lLISpm \\ 
The lively guide to all things efigita] returns for a 
new series with a mix of items calculated to grab 
the attention of even the most confirmed 
technophobe. For starters, We : meet Lara Croft. 
HiTi^rf as Che hottest star to come out .of computer 
games. This virtual reality woman with the 
magnificent breasts has become not only a fantasy 
figure for men but a hit with her.bwn sex as well. 
There are rumours of a Hoflywtiod film starring' 
FKrahrth Hurley. Meanwhile Lara materialises 
from cyberspace to talk to The Net On a darker £ 
note we hear firm the United States how the - 
Internet is attracting stalkers. After an 
advertisement in her name appeared on the net, 
one woman received thousands of emails from 
men looking for prostitutes. . Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

POsCsmpt Choire Grenfefl 
Radio 3,9.15pm 
Maurepn Lipman has been brilliant - as the 
embodiment of Joyce Grenfell on stage, and this 
marks the beginning of a five-part series which 
also involves the creative team from the Re-Joyce 
stage show. GrenfeD is sometimes portrayed as 
having been a talented but lightweight entertainer 
whereas in fad she was talented anamulti-faceted, 
capable of great dramatic work and real depth as 
well as the light, quintessentxally English, comedy 
far which is she is best remembered. The work 
from her repertoire on offer this week has been 
dusen to reflect the breadth of her talent and 
includes, fa tonight’s show, the sketch Countencisc 
in which Grenfell (years ahead of her time) sends 
up die bogus psychology of retail selling. 

Football Cities 
Radio 5 Live, 730pm 

A four-part series which ought to be required 
listening for some of the moguls of our national 
game, the people who think football dubs can be 
shunted from one ground to the sod on a whim. 
The focus here is why fans remain so loyal to dubs 
that are nor very glamorous when more rewarding 

that football ajpport ooraes from the heart I can 
see why the senes starts with Manchester City but 
I would have thought that supporting City despite 
fre proximity of United was a lot easier to explain 
than supporting, say, Tranmere with Liverpool so 
dose. 
St 
works for City. 

nan supporting, say, iranmerewim uverpuui sj 
dose. Among the interviewees tonight is Alex 
Stepney, the torraer United goalkeeper who now 
works for City. Peter Barnard 
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830m Wrety Young with BS Overton 930 Scott Chtshobn 
1230 Lorraine KeBy 2.00pm Tommy-Boyd 430 Peter Daaloy 
7.00 Ama Raeburn'930 Jamas Whale I.OOarrilanCoHns 
530 The Early Show 

. 630am BroaMwd with BaSey aOO .Hwsy KeJy. Includes 
Record of (he Week and-a chance to hear Mchaal Barry's 
redpe tar8plcad quail1230 Umchfime RkjubsJs. Jane Jones 
introduces listeners favourite ptocefr ot music 230pm 
Concerto, Beethmen p3lano_Cqrxxno_ No S in E Sal) 330 
Janie. Crick. Inductee COntindooB Cfasacs and Afternoon 

'Romance 630 Newenight 730 Smooth Classics at Sam. 
Introduced by John Bnirino 930 Evening Concert. Georges 
Auk: (The Tiffleld Thunderbolt}; Michael Nyman:(Tha Plano 

. Concerto); Charles Chapin (Medley. Modem Tines}; Vaughan 
Wfcrns (SWpnla Antarctica] 1130 Mam af Mghf 200mn> 
Corjcerto (r) 330Mark Grffiths. . .. -_.fi 

RADIO 3 

TartWI it Main 
Mother of God, 

630am On Air, with Stephanie 
Concerto in Q; Rachmaninov i. 
vytendy Pmyng); Bonnet (Buto do Conceit); 
Puodnf (Crnentern); Haydn [Awake the Harp. 
Creation); ramsky-Kareakov (Suite The Snow 
Maiden) 

930 MmterwoffcB, with 
TannhBiis«); 
Puccini (Che 
Mini; O Soave FancuBa, La BohAme); Mozart 
(Symphony No 4 in D); Brahms (Viofin Sonata No 
trG) 

1030 Artist at the Waelc Richard Mckox. Joan 
BakawaS lalks to the conductor who celebrates his 
50th birthday this week. Today, he talks stout his 
musical beginnings in the English choral tradition - 
and his work with Bie London Symphony Chorus " 
and Orchestra 

n.oo Sound Storiw. Brief Camaras. The first ot a . 
week of programmes in which Donald Mactebd . 
examines flie Rues of famous composers who 
dnd at young ages. Today ha looks ^ the last 

ot Mozart's life, a year In which he composed - 
concertos, symphonies, fra opera Dio 
vMteand the Reoidem he laft unfinished 

1230 CompoMir of the Week: Michael Tippett 
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Live from ’ 

St John's Smith Square, London. Peter Frank! and 
Tamas Vaeary, pianos.- Mozart (Fugue In C mfaqfl; 
Brahms (Sonata in F minor) - 

230 The BSC Orctmfeas. BBC Ptiharmonlc uidarv 
Van Pascal Twtefar, Maria Ewfrrg. soprano, Martin 

y;NuBs 
■crate); Beethoven (Plano 

. Walton (Symphony No5J v _ 
430 Music Matters, with Ivan Hewatt (r) 
445 Music Machine, .wfchVaJy Sharp 
530 In Tune, with Humphrey Capanto indudes 

Steuart Bedford and-Date Jonas performing 
: Osbaref Spnos Hue in the 
5 Doubb Vkm Concerto and 

Mm 

Mendelssohn and Copland 
on 3; The Shotttafcovfch. 
A concert given yesterday ti Ihe 

t'HaJ. London Symphony Chorus and 
uhderM8tbfav Rosfropovictu 

(Jazz Suite, exempts; Symphony Na 
NO 5).' 

Choice GrenfelL A series of 
:, sketches.end^eonoscompiled anti*', 

by Maureen lipman. See Choice (1/5) 
Lords Spohris Potpoim on Themes off 

rrteth Sfflio.vtefin, and the.-v 
h the Rdfcte Chember 

yewi 
,4000 Voice*: The Cuctoo’a Nest; wthlaln Burnside... 
TOAOMUngliwBhMadcRuaseOmd Robert Sandal 

. Includes an Interview with ihe conKtoberTiwIChl ■ 
: x .Sakamoto about his neworcheBtraTwork. Dfecortf 
1130 Compoeer ert th* Week: Robert Schumann (rV . 
1230am Jazz Notae, with RfchareLNBes^The bess 

__ . gutortetLEwrence Cottle efirects the BBC Big '■ ■■ 
BancTin .a studio session 

• 130 Throt>flh the Night, wfth Dorsdd liltecleod - 

535em (LW) Sh 
6.10 Femw 
Today 845 
aaaweath. 

030 New 9.05 Start the Week. The times coturrobt 
5 taj*®10 Trevor Nunn about 
and Eileen Atkins abrxi her ’ 

---^ofVirginraWooirsMteiMdwsy 
1030 (LW) Neaee; Driqr Service 
10-0® (FM) Neare; Food Chain. Susan Rae cSscovws . 

soma wave to make money from food (4/4) .■* 
10.15 fLWft On Theee Days. The Times cdumrest . 

Mathew Prims exanwies parflamantary sandals ■ 
1030 Women1* Hour. Introduced by Jerri 
1130 Money Box Live, with Vincent Duj 
1230 Nm; You end Youre, with Mark__ 
1235pm Cormterpofeit Heat nine of the general 

- quiz hosted by Pted Shatin . 

130 The World M Otw, with Guto Harr) 
140 The Archers (0 Slipping Forecast - - 
230 (FM) News; Lost, by Boo Hescott A harrowing 

late of tour Jewish teenagera recaWng die right 
they were rounded up to awat transport to 

‘ AuGChwftz. With Nada Spaham, Kerry Stacey and 
Jawny Codon to 

rest Uatcn Special: Weat hwfles v 
Dwtourrof the fourth Test in Guyana 

News, The Afternoon Shift ' 
HeWri 435 (FM) KaMdoacope. A special 

s —nfa which a panel of guests asks the 
question: dassica music— who cares? 

Short Story: Just below th* Surface, by 
Nhrison.'readbySbobuj^aor i:^- 

539 flPBfiJPM S30 SHpfAig Forocast^JBS Weather 
630 fax O’clock Non 630 rpm The Newe OMbc. 

Sknon Hoggart quizzes Jcnsmy Hardy and other . 
on the week's eventsM . ~ 

Teat Match SpecfaL Contin 
News 735 (Fm) The Archer* 
The Food Programme!. Perak Cooper 
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-745i 

9301 

JtOOl 
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iltlre, but where are the politics? 
Tbere is no escape from *e 

“H wave of wackiness on 
rrajay night television these 

days, hut- Clive Anderson is a 
heavy puncher 0. flunk he has 
beccam&our Best char-show host) 
so f iursed to If I Ruled The 
World (BBC2) with a spring in my 
nufexfinger. 

The diow follows the familiar 
template of a compere with two- 
Hgulars and two cdebrily guests 
(in the case Jeremy Hardy and 
Graeme1Garden). The format itself 
is rid guarantee of success as that 
dreary one about advertising (The 
Best Show in The World -Cer- 
tainjyNof) demonstrated, but it is 
obvioosly compulsory these days. 

The ptemise of tfus one is that 
the four Contestants pretend to be 

■politicians and they have to do 
humorous politician-type things in 

a series of very contrived “rounds" 
A novelty is that the studio 

; audience is asked to vote on the. 
teams’ performances Brora time to 

time. ThisdidniaddUnar^lflughs, 
but it did.resultin.the unnecessary 
Itumfliatjon dftfietdue team. 

A receding hairfine seems to be 
the main qualification for being a 
regular. Arafcrsctt’s harrisiso far 
back that he rfeseroblps ihe Meton 
in Dan Dan, whereas Garden 
looks like flic Mdam’s dad. Even 
Hardy's • forehead is -dzmbmg 
beneath that fine fiap.making him 

' the Melton’s cousin in a David' 
Owen wig. '■-* ■“ • 

It was aflVa tit ittandocriss. 
Tony Hawkes had : some reasonr 
able prepared jokes and Hardy did 
wme droD things withprererbs, 
but several rounds fell flat. You 
can teO because die ■ recorded 
laughter sounds like one or two 
chuckles turned up veef lc«d. As 
the show wore on, Anderson’s 
cheekily hesitant' manner became' 
plain hesatant, and heseerhed to be 
hying harder than usual to bury 
his neck down the back of his shirt,; 

It had its montenZs. My favour¬ 

ite was Garden reading ihe pro- 
oosterous scrim of a tdeohone sex¬ 
line with the slow, homdy gravitas 
of Harold Wilson or John Major 
broadcasting to the nation. But it 
does'seem odd to have a comedy 

"aboutpolitics which is devoid of 
real political satire. Hardy, who is 
ante ; of the sharpest satirists 
around, is boxed in by this formula 
and largdy wasted. ' 

If this show chickened out of 
politics, the last episode of the 
current series of Casualty 

(BBCU Saturday) at least partially 
rediscovered its political nerve. 
This two-parter also rediscovered 
everything else, inducting half the 
fanner cast members. - 
r -Somebody must have tipped 

.amphetamines into the Holby 
water supply because; whereas the 
series had been getting a little 
slow, this was hyperactive. Even 

. Charlie, whose lade of eye-contact 
was based on a real A&E nurse. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

was eye-balling people as though 
there was no tomorrow. 

Over1 the years the series has 
lurched from political tract to 
personal melodrama to tales from 
a social worker’s casebook. Last 
night we got all three at once in a 
glorious pyrotechnic jumble. Ad¬ 
ministrator Elliot finally rebelled 
against Marcia, his cost-cutting 
battieaxe of a boss, and resigned. 
Tina was reconciled with her 

parents, and Baz and Charlie 
finally tied the knot. 

Meanwhile, Mark got it togeth¬ 
er with George and intervened ina 
vicious Romeo and Juliet tragedy 
involving a runaway Asian girl 
and her white boyfriend. Ash. who 
now sports a trendy shaven-head- 
and-goatee combo, was at it too, 
dispensing nuggets of agony aunt 
wisdom to the patients. Apparently 
this is a trait of young black male 
nurses. 

Old friends Duffy and Megan 
appeared to update us on their 
personal miseries, and Mike, the 
amiable registrar played by Clive 
Mantle, was unexpectedly re¬ 
quired to remove a blood dot from 
a patient's skull with what looked 
like an old-fashioned woodwork 
drilL The dot resembled a piece of 
raw liver, but fortunately Hugh 
Feamley-Whitringstall was no¬ 
where to be seen. 

The whole thing ended with a 
jolly singsong, just like an old Cliff 

movie. What it had to do with 
hospitals I have no idea, but it was 
jolly entertaining. And how lucky that Charlie 

had survived being 
knocked down by a rogue 

ambulance in last week's cliff- 
hanger. And in one bound our 
hero was free! Talking of which, 
the last series of the X Flies ended 
with Mulder definitely shot dead 
and Scully with terminal cancer. 

Amazingly, the new series (Sky 
1, Sunday) began with tire revela¬ 
tion that he was not dead, al¬ 
though Scully still has to survive 
her “terminal" illness. X Files plots 
are notoriously hard to follow, but 
this doesn't matter in the slightest, 
since the series relies entirely on 
atmospherics. 

Even Caravaggio might find the 
use of chiaroscuro a little exces¬ 
sive. especially all those Venetian 

blind patterns. Everyone sits in 
shadows, speaking in hushed 

rones. The scenes glide seamlessly 
from one meaningful stare to the 
next. 77ie characters talk in rid¬ 
dles. for the show Ls a puzzle inside 
an enigma inside a load of Old 
tosh. 

The series is brilliant at having 
its extraterrestrial cake and eating 
it. for while Mulder remains 
convinced of the conspiracy to 
conceal alien visitations, another 
character puts forward an anti¬ 
right-wing analysis of these stories 
which would do credit to Noam 
Chomsky. It is also an extremely 
skilful tease of public paranoia 
about conspiracies and secret gov¬ 
ernments. (This week alone I nave 
heard new theories about Diana’s 
bodyguard and ritual murders by 
Freemasons.) 

Incidentally, at one point 
Mulder complained that he had 
been “surveflied". Yuk! I suppose 
when he was in the Army he got 
“reveilled" every morning. I shall 
write to The Times to complain. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast(?0005) 
7.00 BSC Breakfast News (T) (90289) - 
9.00 Style Challenge (1747537) * * . 
9.25 Change That In Glasgow (2292622) 
9.50KHroyfT} (3439666) 

1040 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (4974983) 
1(L55 Rw-BeeHy Useful Show (T) (1159855) 
1145 Be* Rooms (1550005) . 
1240 News (T) (8983005) . .‘ 
12.05pm Call My Bluff (5534260) 
1245Wipeout (2478444) 

. 1.00 News (7) and weather (93376) 
' 140 Regional News (T) (54156444) 

140 The Wither Show (66444043) . ■ 
145 Neighbours (T) (72316314) 
2,10 Irottfcle (r) (1747753) 
3.00 Lion Country (4376) 
340 Ptaydays (7470376) 340The Enchanted 

Lends (5971573) 4.00 Bodmer and 
Badger (1687024) 4.15Fudge (1323173) 
445 Record Breakers Gold (7) (5205463) 

, 5.00 Newsround (T) (9523802) 5.100m 
Peter (T) (5518753) ... ' 

545 Neighbours (r) (I) (292B40) ' 

6.00 News (T) and weather (95) 
640Regional News (T) (47) = ^ 
7-00 Tefly Addicts New series. 

Teams from Newcastle upon 
Tyne, Edinburgh and Somerset compete 

' (T) (9685) . - ■ ~ 
W ,740Here ' and Now Part- one erf- - an 

Investigation into thffantiques trade. Plus; 
a report on the effects adverting hi 
schools may have on chfldren (T) 

8.00 EastBicleraCbnor gete cold feet as PWI 
and Annie square up to their business 
rivals (I) (5005) • • 

840 Goodnight Sweetheart Gary aflempts 
to. smooth Phoebe’s passage into West 
End society with elocution lessors from 
Nofil Coward (T) (7840) ' 

3100 Mews (7) and weather (4734) - 
'940 Pleasure Beach Boyzdnd heJp to launch 

.. .. ^park’s |atEstridu,(T) C49^; 
1040 Panorama A report oa s mBteRt 

campaign group run bjt (aimers ff) 
V (304579) 

1040 They Think It's All Over Agate Lfcht- 
heartetJ sports qufe (r) <T) (22755$ 
WALES; 1040 Sports Writers (7TOS65) 
11.10 They Thfr* It’s AI Over Again 
(515043) 1145 ran 98 (658531) 
12.15Mn Cricket (30338) 1245-FILM: 
Payoff (105883). 245 News (4734680) 

; 240fiBC.News24' .:-.; 
H.T5 Rlm W with Barry Norman Reviewsof 

The Edge, vOh Aphony Hopkins and EBe 
-t,- - Macpharean. Kiss the Girls; featuring 
** Magan Freeman, Mrs Datioway' with 

Vfanqss*ftedgrawe, and ■Good M® 
HrWfctt’ rtth Robin Wafams. Matt 

--Damon aid§en Affleck (7) (65926C) 
11.45 Cricket ftifeh Tart West Indies v 

England (6585% 
12.15am Payoff (1991 
Dflwi ambfttered man 
BOi reason for the 

murder of hfa pa 
C Cooper (416241) 

240 Waoffier (4722845)'* 
246 BBC News 24 

6.10am News Stories (3003918) 645 
Babies' Minds (T) (1084821). ... 

7.00 See Hew Ntera-ff) (7412482). . 
-7.15TetatubWes. (r)v (5422173)" -740- The 

Wdcty- Fboes -(r) (5027847) 840 Blue 
Petetd) (I) (21538) 640 Charlie Chalk (r) 
(6889753) 845 ftariy arid the ’ , 

. Hendoscra p) (T) (3458753) lk.10 
German Gtobo (8323173) 9.15 ■ - ’ 
Testament (T) Ct57227)-8.45' Storytkne 
(92^005) .1040 .TrjletubUes (86598) 

• •• . TQ40 Words and Picture? 085T81.7) 
1045Cats’ Eyas (9640032) 1140 Look 
and Read (7641802) 1140 ZlgZag -. 

.. (909701^ H4D Landrearte (4221395) 
-.l2.0O^X«sbank(246a5) 1240pm 

Working. Lunch (27260) T 40 Oakle Doke 
■ . >-(47370043) ".. . 

1.10 Hie LeisurU Hour , New series wtth 
': Cheuyl Brter and Howard Bt^aford, 
■, • tedufog photography.^^langUagetesaons 

-'.■''and merengue dancing (7930531) - 
• 2.10 Going, Going, Gone (22383956) 240 
^.i_ 1-Newo (1) (9544192) ;245 Kicking and 

. Screaming: footbefl; hbtpry (r) (1) 
• -{4627024) 425 News (T)(1013395) 340 

.The Vilage (i) (53) • - • 
4t00 Througfa the Keyhole (4232043) 445 

1 Ready, Steady, Cook (4202802) 445 
Esther (6302024) 540 Today's Ihe Day' 
(24) -• 

. 640 The Bbnpedna (T) (662227). *. 
- 6J20 Battfestar Galactlca (r) (T) @87111) 
7.15 Radical fflgha Speed-sktog: telemark 
; ‘l Wig to (777802) ; V- 
740Compaaa: Arms and flie Mart The 

- Defence Secretary, Geonge Rdbertson, 
V anti’ the British. Aerospace.' chakman. 

Kmki Smith, talk ffteiidy about the cost at 
tiariniig arms sales -to repressive 
couhtrte9 (73) 

&ODflMj|ijocal Heroes New series 
. MHBi celebrating ^ unsung heroes ol 

- v .*• science, - beginning '■ fri - Devon and 
Cornwall (1)0647) . 

6JMamGMTV (4168550) 
945 Supermarket Sweeep (r) (T) (9710882) 
945 Regional News (1) (5301647) 

1040 The Tbne, The Place (73024) 
1040This Morning (7) (41850314) 
1240pm Regional News (T) (8989289) 
1240 News (T) and weather (2402869) 
1245WALES: Getaways (T) (2470260) 
1245 BLTflj (2470260) ' 
145 Home and Away (T) (94828734) 

140 WALES: Dr Qrtim, Medicine Wonwi 
W (T) (9608550) 

140 BLT (72399647) 
240 Dr Quinn. Mwflctee Woman (3755666) 

’ 240WALES: Tha Pulse (T) (6079395) . 
345Ragionai News (T) (1000821) 
340Rarte and Jtei (9288109) 3.40- 

Teddybears (9571537) 340 The Animal 
Shelf to (5688145) 4.05 Sooty’s Amazing 
Adventures (T) (8407668) 4.15 Snap (T) 
(393192) 4^5 Art Attack (T) (5229043) 

5.10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (2261482) 
5.10 Undercurrents: Stackers (2261482) 

5.40 News (I) and weather (175734) 
640 Home and Away (r) (T) (578173) 
645 Regional Weather (126869) • 

- 640 Regional News (T) (43) 
7.00 Wish You Were Hate? Arthea Turner 

. catches the winter sun In Tenerife; 
- England and Arsenal goafteeper David 

.. Seaman visits the luxury Florida resort of 
CaptfvB Island; and Jucfih Chakners 
climbs aboard South Africa’s luxurious 
Blue Train (I) (4753) 

740Coronation Street Spider b angered by 
Toyah’s direct acton (T) (27) 

8.00 World in Action A report on the country's 
most famous ballet training InsWUkxi, the- 

■ Royal BaBet School (T) (5963) 

As HTV West except 
1245pm-145 A Country Practice (2470260) 
140 Ow Heelers (9608550) 
240440 High Road (6079385) 
5.10540 Shorttand Street (2261462) 
645-740 Central News (780647) 
245am God’s Gift (1118425) 
34S The line, the Place (50820796) 
345 World in Action (90573222) 
440 Central Jobtindar '98 (2241357) 
540 Aslan Eye (1205628) 

As KTV West except 
1240pm-1240 fflumlnatlons (8989289) 
1245 Home and Amy (2470260) 
145 Hgh Road (39242442) 

. 145 Murder, She Wrote: Portrait of Death 
(9623889) 

240-340 Dig It with Den (6079395) 
5.104L40 Home and Aaray (2261482) 

640740 Westoocintry Lhre (39005) 

As H7Y West except 
1455-145 Shorttand Street (2470260) 
140 WndJKa SOS (4416821) 

245-340 Dr Quten: Medicine Woman 
(4797078) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2261482) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (63) 
&3O740 Country Ways (43) 

540am Fraeecreen (53661) 

545am Sesame Street (46043) 740 The Big 
Breakfast (16227) 

9.00 Schools- The English Programme (T) 
(1947735) 945 Schools at Work 
(8346024) 940 Geography Junction 
CD (9239918) 945 Book Box (T) 
(9227173) 1040 Stage Two Science (T) 
(8946005) 10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (89ffl956) 
1040 Place aid People (T) (6513173) 
1050 Stop, Look, Listen (7) (2318005) 
11.00 The Score (T) (9011588) 11.15The 
Mix (T) (9094821) 

1140SpringhHI (r) (T) (8837) 1240 Sesame 
Street (19753) 1240pm Light Lunch. 
With guests Jools Holland. Rowland 
Rfvron and Tate Donovan (r) (2700753) 

145 Guns of Darkness (1962. b/w) with M David Niven. Leslie Caron and David 
Opatoshu. A plantation owner and his 
wife help an ousted South American 
president to cross the border lor medical 
treatment. Directed by Anthony Asquith 
(T) (68924802) 

340 Collectors’ Lot from Nottingham. Eve 
Pollard's collection of chintz china and 
postwar pin-ups (I) (21) 440 Rfteen-to- 
One (T) (56) 440 Countdown (I) 
(5299802) 445 Monte! WBIiams: 
Teenagers who have gone against their 
parents and entered into relationships 
with much older people (T) (6397192) 
540 Pet Rescue (I) (92) 

640 Movtevmtch Last in the movie magazine 
series, presented by Johnny Vaughan 

' (55) 
640 HoQyoaks Teen soap (T) (85) 
740 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 

(369463) 
740 LitPop New series. Rap pott Patience 

Agbabl (T) (585043) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 1042075 GHz; sound: 
742 and 740 MHz 

640am 5 News Early (8652956) 
7.00WMeworid The benefits of singing 

lessons (T) (5828840) 740 MBkshake! 
(6696937) 745 Wimzie's House 
(4166840) 840 Havakazoo (r) (1808444) 
640 Dappledown Farm (r) (1830043) 

940 Espresso (5238579) 1040 Secret Lives 
(6778078) 1040 Sunset Beach (r) (T) 
(5912192) 11.10 Leeza (2708463) 

12405 News (T) (1801531) 1240pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6779579) 140 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (7) (5827111) 140 Sons 
and Daughters (6761550) 240 Beauty 
and the Beast (5328537) 3.00 100 Per 
Cent Gold (1893294) 

As HTV West except 

1245-145 Surprise Chefs (2470260) 
140 Dogs wtth Dunhar (4416821) 
245-340 Dr &dnn: Medidne Woman 

(4797078) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (2261482) 
643 Anglia Weather (127596) 
6.25-740 Anglia News (780647) 

AhDR to safety (840pm) 

Chef Ainstey Harriott (840pm) 

Canadina as an 
to unoovbr the. 

imtivrtess 
T7. 

640 Alnaley'e Meals In Minutes Coq au vfa; 
Prtlng duefe cod (T) ^482} 

940 Freedom -Road: the Vernon 4ohm m Story (1994) Tree-life tframa. with James 
Esrt Jones, as the black cavil rights leader 
whose courageous stand in ihe 1940s 

... paved the way. for Martin Luther King’s 
*■ campaign.'Directed by Kenneth Fink (T) 
-'0005) y- 

1040NUwsrdgW (T) (722111). 
11*i5BH|TIM Net. A Dveiy guide to 

tectefology and the 
Internet (416208) 

145 Weather (327014) 
240Th*WdnlghJ Hour (24086) 

12J30emLurntng Zone: The- Autherik* and 
” '^ronlcall Historfaof Henry (T) (6Q5121140 

, - English, Whose English? (4635?) 440 
Mathematics (58338) 440 The New Get 
By in French (69680)540 Business and 
Training (9264048). 545 Outsiders In ' 

840 Great Escapes Martin Bandle presents 
another selection of real-Sfe hair-raising 
escapes (T) (9208) 

940 Peak Practice A series al dramatic and 
disturbing, everts are sparked off by a 
meeting between David and an old 
girlfriend Caroline Langrishe and Paul 
Bown guest (7) (8043) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (12840) • 

1040 Regional News (T) (845111J 
1040 Fftz Fftz’s pleas that a violent suspect be 

held for psychatogicaJ (arts are ignored 
(T) (570685) •• •• • 

11.40 The Draw Carey Show Drew stands 
• accused of creating a hostile working 

environment (606444) 
12.10am MUatwhiRi« (T) (1236970) 
140 Football Extra (4092951) 245 Gods 

Gift (r) (T) (1118425) 3.00 Real Stories of 
the Highway Palrot to (50827609) 445 
Tha Time, The Place M (T) (50820796) 
345 World in Action (r) (T) (90573222) 
440 NJ^Tfacreen (3417680) 540 News 

Starts: 740am The Btg Breakfast (16227) 
940 YsgpBon (343260) 

1140 SpringhlQ (S937) 
12.00 Mental WDOams (19753) 
1240pm Sasame Street (52956) 
140 Slot MeHhrin (47356463) 
1.15 Mlffi (47351918) 
140 Time Team (5457B) 
240 Edward VM The Traitor King (31840) 
340 CoHectora’ Lot (21) 
440 Rtteen-to-One (56) 

440 Countdown (40) 
540 5 Pump 19295666) 
5.15 Ffefl (9535647) 
540 Mrs Cohen’s Money (92) 
640 NewyddJon (949647) 
6.10 Hano (514531) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (412463) 
745 Terminal 3 (631227) 
8.00 John ac Ahm (1043) 
840 NewyddJon (5550) 
940 YByd Ar Badwar (7444) 
940 Sgorio (7979314) 

1045 Michael Hayes (558463) 
1140 The War Machine (81753) 
1240am Fortean TV (80154) 
1.00-140 NBA 24/7 (93777) 

Laughton as Quasimodo (340pm) 

Marie O’Shea and snake (840pm) 

8.0° To the Bids of the Earth: 
ttWffgiM Black Mamba A new series of 
documentaries begins with Mark 
O'Shea’s hunt tor the venomous black 
mamba (1/12) (T) (6821) 

9.00 The War Machine: Testing Times 
Series looking at the role of the Defence 
Evaluation and Research Agency. 
Tonight, remembering the old-fashioned 
way of testing bombs and a visit to the 
high-tech facilities at Famborough. 
Hampshire (2)3) (T) (6685) 

10.00 Michael Hayes: Radio Ktter Hayes 
sets out to prove a radio broadcaster was 
responsible for a federal agent’s death 
(T) (948579) 

1045Madonna Meets..Not Us (r) (0 
(985753) 

1140 Fortean TV (r) (T) (60550) 
1240For the Love Of Diana conspiracy 

theories (2/8) (75883) 
1.00am Trans World Sport (r) (7812048) 
145 Football fteBa (r) (34738086) 
4.00 Schools. Encyclopaedia Galaclica 

(22239511445 Off Limits (4334222) 5AS 
Out For Adventure (4564338) 

340The Hunchback of Notre Dame (1939, nfafa) Screen adaptation of Victor Hugo's 
classic tale, with Charles Laughton as 

- -Quasimodo and Maureen O'Hara as 
Esmeralda. Directed by William S. 
Dieterte (3685376) 

540 Fame and Fortune A look at the lifestyle 
of the superstar country singer Tammy 
Wynetle (r) (T) (7754043) 

6.00100 Per Cent Quiz show without a host 
(7751956) 

640 Family Affairs Nick worries that Liam Is 
modeffing himself on Pete (l) (7742208) 

7.00 5 News (7) (6322550) 
740Secret Uves: Best-of Both Worlds 

Wildlife documentary which looks at 
Britain’s two most common newts — the 
warty and the smooth (T) (5881319) 

8.00 The Great House Game Eric Knowles 
presents another challenge — this week 

' from Cottesbrooke Hall, where the teams 
gild mirrors; toe winning mirror chosen by 
owner Captain Macdonald-Buchan an will 
be placed on show on his 18th-century 
eggshell-blue Rococo papier-mSch6 
wails (7) (4748965) 

840 HouseBusters Russell Grant and his 
team help a man afraid of driving (T) 
(9508262) 

940 Chains of Gold (1989) with John m Travolta, Marffu Henner and Joey 
Lawrence. Drama about a social worker 
who .infiltrates a street gang to find a 
young friend who has gone missing 
Directed by Rod Holcomb (T) (B020715) 

1040 Dr Fox’s Chart Update The latest 
sounds from the Pepsi chart (2598703) 

1045 The Jack Docherty Show (3948244) 
11.40 Live and Dangerous (3669932) 
3.45am Aslan Football Show (7880839) 
5.30100 Per Cant to (5286116) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• Jfipr foerthet i filings see 
Saturday’s Vision • 

SKY 1 •=. ' -• ■, ■_ 

TJUmh Sum Shorts (41937> 740 9unp 
kt vw I7783B4G TAM* Srnpwns 
l«006J a.1S Opran {0508482) fiflO HotOl 
n70431 rn« Another Wb*f^BflSE?-rt^W 
Days of Oil twes (3*92} T2J» Matried 
w»i CMUbi (40647) ttJSOptn M'A’S'H 
1832KS XOO Geotto (97043) 2.00 Saly 
Jessy Raphael @519) SJW JenryJnnea 

4M Tlwnftuy: Majft SmmbJi for 
UvlDBOtononaST) paradjlMB Stmmr 
(infi) (710227) 12JXJ Uqifrabd Frw»- 
dom' (I fists) (9*839Cf -USOma WMte 
Aogd (tSM) (SSS12) san«w»« of 
Now Voile rtaaS) (778311) • ;.> 

SKY MOVIES GPU) ' . 

Leaps.Raview (25640173) 6X» Rebel 
Spate. (25670314) 840 V-Max (25661866) 
7jOO Fteti TV (38308444) 8J» Bw4K 
AusbsBo v England (38328206) 1000 
Ftegtoy League PS8349S6) 1140 Close 

EUBOSPOBT __ 

ThoMaaGanaiaton (BSBflMBPp LJ«4 
(3S3tt 6L30 Mamod Oakten 

(W iq73D0Tte3irrp«ins (B227)T40Ba* 
TV (3385) tun Siff Trek: DtKp Space «ns 
(2lQ2^ai»SlriBrs(73«Q)1IM»Cni» 
go Hops (1W7I mteStarTak The NM 

Nlerartkn EOSSS) 1ZDQ lab Shew 
r 168767) 1 titan In Ite HW oi tte Mght 

(15066) Itiafcng Ray (W172D3I 

KOOpm Bring Doom lo «o 0*8*1 
(3221227) SM LodyhMta (taes) 
{57SB43) ADO Great Brils of Brat is 
rises) C5762260) 'IOlOO-BM oo a Who 
(1390)^166861^ 1140 hatent-JuatlM 
(18873 (£03753) 140m Tta.Boaton. 
taBMper (1968){<»4067)3^S VWfto. 

(9ffiBST2) 4ti5Clo» 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

aOOprn Tils Ttese HaclWio (I®00) 
□8318821) 11-00 Com (1979) 
(53552227) UNu ' CoOow' (1471) 
KSC3951) iOO'.Tta .Uns Mochbro 
flSSO) (4«)S25l25 SJ» CJ05S 

SKYSPOKtSl 

740m Sekng (82444) BtiO NNrilK 
Euupoan Moor OmiplansHp (B04S3) 
anO-FoetboU- Athcan Nsettors Cup Final 
(54837)- 1140' SWjumping- (46685) 
1i30peoSnowboarSng @9753) 140 Su¬ 
ing: Women's Worid Cup Nn|n SteJom 
(24208) ZOO lfame fiebanta Ctempcn- 

(75866) *40 SkHOmpirc 
111173 540 Mit&s: Mdboumo IAAF. 
Grand Pnc (3206) 640 BowHng (60424) 
740 bareme Sports (70314) 840 Sumo 
ffCTW) *40 M«rfcs ofShaoin P8OT) 

. IttOO Bsogoris (20531) 1140 Boxing 
(65340) 1240m Close 

. UK GOLD _• 

040 Road to Aworaea 1000 ATa trie 
Trevaare 1040 Rash Gordon 1140 
tzno&ud 1140 Glamor 12.ro spirou 
1240pm Oscar’s OcftaslrB 140 Spal- 
bhder D 140 AJs TWa Traveliers 240 
tznogoud 240 Raai Gordon 340 Gqanwr 
240 The Big Osh 440 Batman 440 
Dems the Moiace 540 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

840Caratna h wo C»y (5666» 940Cheera 
(13531) 940 Qen (12*63) 1040 Fraflta 
(56753) 10400udonan (83463) 11.00 SB 
n Bed wtti MeOmrar [25376) 1140 Graca 
Under Fin? (46818) 1240 Eton (97970) 
1240am Muses (SB222) 140 Cheers 
(8033B} 140 Rosawv* I2£D££) 2. DO 
Caiome m the Coy (74338) 240 SUM m Bed 
with MeDhner (53845) 3.00 Fiasiei (60574) 
340 Dudonan (77425) 440 Close 

440 In The Footsteps CH Champagne 
Charfe 540 Wei Anti WU 540 Rtibans Ot 
Steel 640 Food Lover's Guide To Ausuale 
640 Tread The Med 740 Travel Live 840 
On Tha Herron 840 Ravcus Ol Franca 
940 Gcung Places 1040 Oi Tmi 1040 In 
The FqmsJW. Ol Champagne Charlie 
11.00 Deamatans 12.00 Qoso 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

Aft your tmourde cartoons broadcast Item 
540am to 940pm, aeven days e wwfc 

NiCKELODEON 

THE SCMFI CHANNEL 

Sk/* pnsHftariaw nwh chmefa. 
To wow any ffeirirohonfrflOSOaXBSB. 
Bscrt fflircattr«2J9p6rrietiBng 

SKY BOX CfflCE ‘ (Trwponcferffl 
TWta Tona&itT} 
SKY B(SS OFTVf 2 (Tranaponta 60) 
IbraAteckatfWB^-. 
SXYBCXGFRCE3iTiansporxW58). 
ItichroipM^. 
SKY BOX OfTICE 4 (Tranepoodw 58) 
She's, tha Oita (1995) 
SKY HOWES SCREgtV 

740etn Spanish Pmera tige p7753) 940 
Racrg Now B62DB) JLWAaOttO 
CO069) 1IU» FocftboS' Spaced (31395) 

- _— iriinni aniril 

Arota: taitav ttg^Aetmaon 
«» tanaaamm tow 

0M)$nmRBSMeniM(t9M 
f»37$i 1240 tarttm CMrttrs Drod 
Haute ftta ^ (4gSg2JQpwteHo- 

tBBSSBBl SJ/0 Fee- 
WMfa«gtaMttratl«Q(7E889)<U8 

SsBaasaM 
con Focftisfl Iregtio awnew (77S3) 740 
SS 1ST SSfld V- Ctetan-Uw 
0,43182) 1030 Spam CWW 
1140 Foot: Worid Chempicnshlp (742eS) 
koo Mart HwnUnHdhrOahroffun) 
240am Spare «0 Fo* 
tnff isagro Raetar [S2C3J 340-Spm» 
C«m(B2S32)34aCbS8 

SKY SPORTS 2 ^ 

Spate (5257395) 840 'Racing Nwn 
AqOieea *40 Gdfi K&san Open- 

1030 «*- ^ H^f. 

tfaaABro (1«g) . .. 
. t uoM^Jfta Ara Madrt C«ss? 

SWTrfKHaES 5C«m« 5 

Lysam (375483 240 Octet We* 

Crieta: Scuh Africa V 
1140 fo«bd-L«afli» Reutov (S2037Q 

I »»*« Spaa 
CM (9251^1 1 JOB Bo** Auefiattay- 

740am Warzal Gurowfea Down Urda 
Bie579) 74S NelgttJOure (1208173) &00 
Cnmesh (3543&E7 &2S EaslBidais 
(2024024) 940 The Bfl (3423173) 940. 
Howards’Way (1562208) 1040 Home to 
Rooa. (SZ75132) 1040 Thq a*wra 
(3482885) 1140 Casualty (5091043) 1240 
Qewoafe (S382682T) 1225pm N90V 
boure (83S38206) 1245 EasEndera 

■ Tl0S329»14O^teaB4iaX«245Open 
Hours (5613685) 245 Stay tucty 

(924000^ 345 the Bti (349664?) 4.15 
jbfal Sram (to553289j 540 East£nders 
C3B0B47) SLSSflgftaaK (4555856)540 
tite. BO (4277763) 740 Oatfs Army 
(908BB6Q 740 Camad CanuB: (5346717) 
&20 The- Btarit Acto- (B857937) 940 
Umaeekl (72581085? l&O* Tb&an 
(6S735376) 11.10 Tfa Man from **de 
(9811376) 1140 tad Merton, The Mae 
(4930753) 1Z2QM1 Botwarii to ins 
(7mte7Q 1-18 SpUng hoga (B0B4S7) 

. 1J40 The Svjntar (8217341) 22S Shop¬ 
ping (85191154) 

GRANADA PLUS 

Arnold Sohmiaonegger stars In Eraser (Sky Semen 2,10.05 pm) 

BtiOam Court Dudula 640 Ren & Sompy 
740 Angry Berners 740 Rugrats 840 
Doug 840 Arthur 940 CBBC 1040 WYrv 
BBS House 1040 Ba&ar 11.00 Magic 
Setnd Bus 1140 PB Bear e« 12.00 Rl®- 
rals 1240paa BbK Cb« 140 dangers 
140 U«3Cel Botees 240 Haggle Rock 
240 AMn £ (he Chbrruta &00 Jjnarf 
340 Doug 440 Hey Arnold! OO Captaai 
Slar 540 RugraB B40 Sfaser Seder 640 
Renhxd Rejects 840 Karan & Kat 

TROUBLE 

SJDOpoi Querrtum leap (9496840) 1040 
FUJI: The PMteddpNa Bepartnant 
(1984) (1513395) 1240 Qoantvm Leap 
(154S»1) 240am Friday to 13th 
<5688357) 346 Talas ot to Unexpected 
(1548951) 340 Dai* Shadows (5431067) 

HOME & LEISURE _ 

440pm Sirin. RawoMronary (8855444) 
540 Ame’ccn Reudubcn (1477054) 640 
Ancient Mysteries (3881111) 740 aoflta- 
ply McKay Rooney (6001685) 840 Oxe 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

FvnlK (5534598) 640 Coronation SI 
(6516550) 740 IW (5BZ759B 840 
London's Burning 0903918) 940 Catma- 
llroB (6867956) 940 SBmHJp(737684q 
1040 Ubscrr Imposstrie E326»J} 11.00 
Granada Men and Motors (2067918) 

OtiO&oaa*k$94tt (Wt 
aad Tjuata fraocQ (7flH8MMM«9a» 

TA«ftoT«ro{t942}I338IM4ti0raa 
Cm CtaM 098^120648227} UOSaori- 
itacforo fwro)(73K.iaasitio tofcfc*- 

SKYSPOIff53 - 

1240pm «* Qubri' .Oaaf Ctadc 
- xtx> . Golf: Open 

^wgn«fi40SMPma(9777480B}SJQ 

StiOamThafi« (1126647) 740Q and G 
Qsm91ffl 740 Ccmnatton SI (3513753) 
840 Bftld Dale (7877802) 940 VHhb 
Tto» tab I530S227) 1040 Marine 
(351903?) 1140 Hbhbb (3S9B173) 
1240 Cdmalion 9 (4206024) I240p« 
Fata 
(350CBSS) 140-Agony (73626*7). 240 
ktew (817288^ 3Mt 
(66499371 440 Hmed FtaO (BWBWq 
iOO lAsriorx tinpowMe @©9483) 640 

340pmG«fecfc (93780734)840 Hey tarf 
II (256550® 040 BfeeKUtOWs P5©2918) 
840 A CfxntJY Practice (ZS67®ae) 740 
London Bridae (97709598) 740 PJ to 
other One (256ffi*82) 0.00 Birds of a 
Feather (B7785816) 840 5a&to*n 
S7797753) 940 Chancer (S83Q3260) 
1040 SoKSer, Setter (33312647) 1140 St 
Ssewtae (40074006) 1240 PU) to Other 
One 02885800) 1240m Totes ol to 
(Jhapaoed (805887731 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Bear m to Big Blue House 1.18 Wnme to 
Pooh 140 Chfc> "W Dale 2M God Tiopp 
240 Jungle Cuba 340 Ttmon and Pumbea 
340 Mew Doug 440 Rapper Ann 440 
Reoass 640 Smart Qjy 54C Studert 
Bodes 640 Teen Angel 640 Boy Meete 
Work} TM HUt Tha Papw Brigade 
(1996) 640 Wonder Years 940 Touched 
by an Angel 1040 Odes 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

1240pm Swan’s Crossng 1240 Swea 
140 &ho Pott ISO Haarema» rtgh200 
Saved by Ihe Bel 240 Swan’s Crossing 
340 ft’s in to Jeans il5 On the Mate 340 
Heenbmk Hgh 440 Hoftyoaks 440 Sav¬ 
ed by the Be* 540 USA High 540 Sweat 
640 Echo Font 640 Bangs 64S Rush 
740 USA H£r740 Honyoalte 840 Cbsa 

CHALLENGE TV 

940am Joy ol Painlkig 940 Gardeners’ 
Ooiy 1040 Great Gertfenmg Pta taro 
Tool Tme 1140 Go Fisting 1140 Honw- 
titw 1240 Dmrg Passrcns 1240pm Al 
New The Old House 140 Van Can Cook 
140 New Yankee Workshop 240 Horne 
Agan 240 Tta Horae 340 Two’s Country 
340Thu Old House 440 Close 

940am Food Network Doty 940 Fbod lot 
ThoutfX 1040 D*V C«r»s Oul 1040Whars 
000*4197 1140 Wwraft Ttiompsen Cooks 
1140 Qrahotri Kerr s Medan 1240 Food 
Nctworit Da*y 1240pm Fra Taae 140 
Food lor Thought 1-30 Fa Seder, tor Worse 
240 Tessa Brarteys Seasonal Kitchen 
240 Food Newer* Drily 340 
RerroGpecnves 340 ’WorraO Thompson 
Cooks 440 Ross’s Fcre^i Abagnmart 
440 Graham Kerr's Kitchen SM Close 

DISCOVERY 
LIVING 

&00an Under to Umbrefa Tiro 840 
Jur^e Cuts 740 Recess740Pepper Aim 
BtiO New Doug 840 Tfrnon end Punbae 
940 Adatom The Senas 940 Quack Pads 
raoo Ama&ig Animrts .1040 Sesame St 
1140 Wlnnw to Pooh 1148 Porttnoion 
Pees 1140 Alphabei Caette 1240 Cnte 
hfippo 12.15pm Arimai She* 1240 Rosfe 
axl Jfrn 1246 TooBttMrii Fendy 14S> 

840am Power Rangert Zro 625 Crazy 
Crow 630 Power Rangers Zeo 740X Man 
74s Mcrtrt Kombel a 00 Gooeebumps 
&as Meshed fitter 940 the Magic Box 
940 Dudey to Dragon 1040 Pnocdw 
1090 Peter Pan 1140 Obver Twist 1140 
HucirSabaoy Rrw 1240 QjMub’s Travels 
1240pn X Men 140 Spfdemar? 140 Iran 
Mar tioO Fanteic Pouf 22S Adventures ot 
Dodo 240 Power Rangm Zeo 340 Big 
Bad BertletxegsOtiO Matod Rrter 4TO 
tnoeatie Huh US Incresfcle Hufc 640 
Goosetxjrrfs &3DXMen 040 Sptdaman 
640 The Ddt 740 dose 

6.00pm raaerHD-One 540 FamBy For- 
tuns 640 Carchphrase 7.05 Stecteusten 
740 Giua Us a Ctee040AII Clued Up 840 
Wtarie 9.15 Srte of to Century 1040 
TraasuraHut11.163-2-11240am Moon- 
HghUng 140 Fan Guy 240 Boogies Diner 
340 Snowy fiher Tha McGregor Saga 
340 Jema—FrorMeiee 540Screenshop 

BRAVO 

440pm Rm Hirfs Hsl*g Admntures 
(4274G66) 440 Disaster (4203550) 540 
Wheel Nuts (3182573) 540 Tara X 
(42540021 640 Descfy Austrnians 
(4284043) 640 Deadly AusaaSsns 
(4275335) 740 Beyond 2000 (9782717) 
740 Turning Pams (4271579) 640 Trts 
Travetas (77B5S37) 840 Wbndara ol 
Weator (8237E22) 940 Lcnefy Plane) 
(6045B69) 1040 Emergency! CaOcun Hour 
(£040956) 1140 Frtpowr 3000 (5970550) 
1240 Wings ol the Luttwatte (8893680) 
140am Tuning Prints (7BBG899) 140 
Beycnd 20CO (3817319) 240 Ctese 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

840am Tiny Uvng 940 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 945 Hart » Hsrt 1040 The Young 
art to Restless 1140 Biroterte 1140 
Jimmy's 1220pm Rescue 911 1240 
ArwndPecaiel 46 Adenefo Juntos 220 
living 11 Uni 340 Jerry Spmger <10 
rempedl 540The Heal Is On 540 Ready. 
Study. Cook 8.10 Je"Y Spraiger 740 
Rescue 9H 740 Mysteries. Magic and 
Mracfes 840 Mucfer Call 840 HUfc In 
My DwugWar's Hrana 1140 The Spicy Sue 
Flea 1240 Ooso 

ZEE TV 

640pm A-Team (6012531) 840 Tour ol 
Duty (6032395) 1040 Basemart (3439734) 
1040 Red Shoe Kates 0448482) 1140 
RUfe Ttart (1879) (3SS7S37) 140en 
Tto Basemert (7373425) 140 ot Duty 
(3315574) 240 Ft Lit Preppies (1984) 
(331484$ 440 Red Shoes Dates 
(7354390) <00 A-Team (4504715) 

740pm worlds Apart (9649734) 740 Lite 
Boat (94053765 &JJ0 CoU Wats. Wam 
Blood (9311550) 940 They Neva Set Foal 
on to Moan (B331314) 1040 Chasing the 
MUn&t Sun (8301173)1140 Grater of to 
Rain Goo (9254024) 124Q Treasure Hum 
(2763680) 140KB Close 

640am Pite|Btt Folk740Jaagran 740 fiu 
Ba Ru 840 News 040 Aehas 940 FILM: 
Jhoots 1140 Oarear 1240 RUfc Gronf 
UtM Shohnrt 3.00pm Magenta 340 
Pafarrpara 4.00 Hum Paanrfi’Ofl Hey Ha 
Ho 640 Pop Kite 540 Dance Manic 640 
Banegi Apni Baal 840 Ltest Mist Show 
740 ChuSa Bala he 740 ft s My Chocs 
840 Herrs 840 Safoab 940 Rllfc Agnl 
Chakra 1240 Close <00am FILM: Dual 

MTV 

640am The GBg Dtsh 640 Oscar’s 
Omhertra 740 Spkou 740 OerviE to 
Menace 840 Batman 840 SpriRarta B 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

740pm Grace Uhda Fte (9l6tj 740 
Roseanne (15791B40 Kenny EvBiai ^31} 

1240pm On Top Ol The Warto 140 Wet 
And Wid 140 Food lowt-b Guide To 
Aus&Bfa 200 need 7?» Med240On Tora 
340 Granger’s World <00 Rrtge Rriers 

The 24 hour nmate rtoonri 

VH-1 

Tha video Ufa channel 
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MPC likely to be divided over raising 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE Bank of England’s Monetary Policy 
Committee is again likely to be split on the 
need for higher interest rate at this 
week's crucial meeting ahead of the 
Budget on March 17. 

The meeting, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, is the first since a split on the 
committee was made public. The minutes 
of January’s meeting, published on Feb¬ 
ruary1 II. along with the Inflation Report, 
showed that five members voted for no 
change on interest rates with three in 
favour of an increase. 

The Inflation Report, which has to 
reflect the full range of views on die 
committee, on balance concluded that 
another rate rise would probably be 
needed if the Government were to hit its 
inflation target 

But in subsequent testimony to the 
Treasury Committee, Eddie George, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank, appeared to remain 
opposed to a rise, citing die disinflation¬ 
ary impact of the crisis in Asia. 

Despite the dovish tone of the Gover¬ 
nor. who has the casting voce on the eight- 
person committee, it is by no means 
certain chat a majority in favour of a race 
rise has not developed since the January 

meeting and the subsequent one in 
February, when rates were held. 

Economic data since die February meet¬ 
ing suggest that the domestic economy 
remains robust but that the manufacturing 
sector, and particularly exports, is strug¬ 
gling in the face of lower demand from Asia 
and the strength of the pound- 

Retail sales surged 1JB per cent in 
January. Growth figures for the fourth 
quarter last week showed that consumer 
spending grew 13 per cent in the fourth 
quarter of 1997 and 4.5 per cent over the 
year as a whole, the strongest growth 
since the second quarter of 1989. 

While services rose 1.1 per cent in the 

fourth quarter, manufacturing fell LI per 
cent. Export volumes fed 0-3 per cent in 
the same period, the first quarterly fall 
since 1993. 

One big concern within the MFC .is 
whether wage pressures may be mount¬ 
ing; here, too. the evidence is ambiguous. 

Today the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation reports a surprising fall in 
engineering industry pay settlements. 
The average settlement level fell in the 
three months to January to 35 per cent 
from 3.6 per cent in the three months to 
December 1997. The EEF noted that the 
fall was still COTtrary to recent indications 
of a build-up in pay pressures. It. 

attributed the fall to increasing pressures 
to contain costs becausea£foertrength of r 
the pound. . ' *. ..... v.--c'.; - 

However, the latest 31 Enterprise 
Barometer, also published today, shows 
that well over half the businesses that if 
surveyed;now;face a shortage of skilled , 
employees and that, for 22 per amt. this is 
the biggest single business problem; 

The survey found that some 70 per cent 
of. respondents . were committed to in- 

cent saul that they expected to raise pay 
scales, Brian Urcombe, drieferaaitiyeoif 
3L said: "With the majority of companies 
that an* 'wpRrjwirmg skills . iihnrtagw 

-. looking to-increase pay* we should expect 
further. , increases in OK wage 
settlements." ■ 
•: In January Mr Gdotge^ "together with 

.'the. three other. Bank iffiaders on die 
1 committee and . DeAiwe Julius, former 
chief epOTKMUStofBrimh.Aijways, voted 
against & rate rise. Voting for a rise were 
three academic etmesmusts brought into 
the MFC from outside die Bank. 

.. The. position of Meryyh Kina, fee 
■.Rank’s Deputy Governor-elect and chief 
economist, is pivotal In testimony to the 
Tteasray Committee fast week, he said 
die arguments for: holding rates and 

! raising diem were equally couipdJBng. 

Shell Capital Sword hangs oyer 
r■ ~7_ ■ rxpj By Martin Bah 

to challenge tiliB ^ 
Jaa Leschly. or. Sir 

. ^ ^ Svkes mav have to ] 

GE and Ford 
By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

SHELL, the multinational 
oil company, is developing a 
financial services business. 
The new venture, which will 
be called Shell Capital, will 
seek to marry the group’s 
project finance, risk and 
asset management skills 
with the financial strength 
and business links of the 
world’s largest private oil 
company. 

The project has been under 
secret development within 
Shell's treasury department 
for several months and will 
soon be put to the board for 
approval. Staff are being re¬ 
cruited from within Shell and 
a chief executive, John Wilder, 
has been designated. 

Shell Capital will initially be 
focused on selling financial 
products within the oil and 
chemical industries, but a 
wider expansion of the busi¬ 
ness into consumer-related fi¬ 
nancial services, using die 
Shell brand, is not excluded. 

The move by Shell into 
financial products has similar 
logic to the development by 
General Electric and Ford of 
their respective financial 
arms: GE Capital and Ford 
Credit 

The big lending and finance 
companies that grew out of the 

motor industry were made 
possible by the securitisation 
of the huge income streams 
from selling cars to con¬ 
sumers. 

Shell reckons it too. can add 
value by offering bundled 
products to its customers. 
Within the upstream oil explo¬ 
ration business, it is likely to 
use its funding capability to 
lend to exploration partners, 
converting the revenue from 
oil sales into a loan. In 
chemicals. Shell sees a de¬ 
mand for hedging products 
from its customers who want 
to remove the price risk in 
buying commodity chemicals. 

Steve Hodge, Shell’s group 
treasurer, said that the initial 
focus would be on narrower 
markets than those targeted 
by GE Capital. 

Last year the oil company 
entered into a complex deal 
involving the sale of an option 
on freight rates for crude oil 
tankers. The option was taken 
up by investors speculating on 
a rise in tanker rates and die 
vehicle which owned the tank¬ 
ers was floated on Nasdaq. 

Further down the line. Shell 
sees a business in loans to 
petrol dealers and jobbers and 
ultimately it could target the 
retail consumer. The off com- 
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ACROSS 
1 Old Labourite p) 
6 Partofarcumferenrep) 
8 Spilt: emotionally hurt (5} 
9 Tendency to resist motion 

(7) 
10 (Watchman) make rounds 

16) 
12 A bedtime drink (5) 
13 Foul smell (6) 
14 Deviously achieve, obtain 

(6) 
17 Leisurely walk (5) 
19 Milne’s gloomy donkey (6) 
21 Idle charter (7) 
22 Greek th\$) 
23 Teachers union {pbbrX. one 

with ho//(3) 
24 Turned up (nose) (9) 

DOWN 
1 Speck of soot (4) 
2 Waterfall (7) 
3 Paintings, etc. (3) 
4 Frozen drips (6) 
5 Rule by priestly caste &) 
6 Loft room (5) 
7 Travesty: pariourgame epi¬ 

sode (7) 
11 Reader, I (/one Eyre) mar¬ 

ried-him (9) 
13 Wbet (7) 
15 Worts outdoors: the- saUey 

-. Yeats (7) 
16 Sniff out. discover (6) 
18 Wild animal (5) 
20 Green stone; a nag (4) 
22 Excessively: also (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1341 

ACROSS: I Charge 5 Change 8 Spit 9 Traverse 
10 Brooke 12 Diet 15 Poetic justice 16 Mere 17 Castle 
19Occasion 21 Blew 22Volley 23Tights 

DOWN: 2 Hyperbole 3 Rot 4 Entrench 5 Cram 
6 Anecdotes 7 Gas 11 On the ball 13 Excellent 14 Succinct 
ISWily 20Coo 2) Bog 

THEi^iTIMES BOOKSHOP 
CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS - SPECIAL OFFER: 

Hr lane* Jwafao CfntwgKfa Book 3 tsmllaMcioTlm readers for tust 14 iRRp £4991 
while suppbri Us! ban TTie Tims Bookshop. 
ampflalm rahmai of TJf ToiieVTwn Crasswinh (Bonk ft-!JIWI. The Tchb Crmmjnh 
(Vemva W. II. XL 13— 0,93eadtf andTiwra ComnuKr Crosswordsoafet may tdsobe 
untem wtth riw ddfwny. aksso wnh any other books tram Thr TtmM Bookshop. 
5>«drr imply afl OWft EH4W for crc® cart arta* or for fta-rfier dettfls. (fraying bv 

pany has been approached by 
several investment banks with 
proposals to marks unit 
trusts and other consumer 
financial products. 

Shell already has credit 
cards in the US and Australia, 
and Mr Wilder said any move 
into consumer financial ser¬ 
vices would probably be “off 
the credit card platform". The 
oil company is still far from 
reaching a decision but Mr 
Wilder said that it was not 
inconceivable that at some 
stage die Shell brand could be 
used m market motor or travel 
insurance, most likely with a 
partner in the relevant indus¬ 
try. He said: “It would be 
based on the security of the 
Shell brand, the name recog¬ 
nition around the theme of 
transport." 

Shell Capital will, in due 
course, seek expertise from 
outside the group, but it is 
currently sourcing staff within 
Shell, which already runs a 
sophisticated treasury 
operation. 

Shell manages its own £30 
billion pension fund and ob¬ 
servers believe that, on 
present assumptions. Shell is 
unlikely to ever pay contribu¬ 
tions again. 

The Shell Capital project is 
underway at a time when the 
oil company has been taking 
new initiatives, including the 
the creation of Intergen, a 
power generation joint ven¬ 
ture with Bechtel. Sykes: might be forced to stand down 

By Martin Barrow 

A GROWING number of 
institutional investors m 
Glaxo Weflceme andSorift- 
KUne Beecham bdieve cither 
Jaa Leschly _ot Sir Richard 
Sykes may have to be forced 
to stand down m order to 
resurrect the proposed Merg¬ 
er of thetwo UK pharmaceu¬ 
tical groups. 

Mr Lesaily, foe chief exec¬ 
utive of SB, and Sir Richard, 
the chairman of Glaxo Well¬ 
come. are doe to begin 
briefing institutions this 
week, setting out their ver¬ 
sion of the events that led to 
the collapse of merger talks 
last month. . 

With £14 btBibn wiped off 
the combined market value 
of the two companies as a 
result executives from SB 
and Glaxo Weflbome are 
Ukdy to come under pressure 
to explain bow sbxtbeUer 
value can be restored. 

Although advisers to Glaxo 
Wellcome ham canvassed 
support for a hostile bid for 
SB, this is believed to have 
attracted. modest support 
because of the £45 billion 
goodwill hit that is likely to 
arise. 

Although this would not 
necessarily deter Glaxo 
Wellcome from going ahead 
with such a bid, it would 
effectively leave the merged 
entity with negligible earn¬ 
ings for about ten' yean and 
negate , many of the benefits 
envisaged under tire original 
merger plan. 

A protracted bid battle, 
which would be further mud¬ 
died by a detailed regulatory 
inquiry, could also result in 
die exodus of management 
and research and develop¬ 
ment staff from' both 
companies. 

A source dose to SB said 
yesterday: “If these two com¬ 
panies ever get together it 
won’t be with this tat in tiro 
same jobs." 

Khoo’s Standard Pirc sees one-stop 
stake put at £2bn shop for UK pic 

for United 
Utilities 

United Utititifisfa althe centre 
of a storm ovcf excessive pay 
after it emerged: that Dank 
Lewis—wbe-risns Vertex, the 
company's fecflhiesfiianagcr 
raent subsidiary. — was paid 
£3iaaiioo Jastyear.Heis not 
a ibfi-tmK .ai^fayee, but has 
secured a £188,000 fee paid 
annually to Heradcs, his pri¬ 
vate _ company, which also 
reedyes-a performance-based 
bonus abhor behalf. 

Kingfisher, the r&afl group, 
has denied rtplans to sell the 
Woohrorthy arid Superdrug 
chains to fund foe expansion 
edits electrical and DIY stores, 
which include Comet and 
BifiQ. A spokesman said yes¬ 
terday: "Both Wootworths and 
Superdrug sreyray much. part 
of Kingfishers future." 

Texas offer 
Texas; Utilities, foe American 
company, is expected to launch 
an agreed E4£hiIlioa takeover, 
bid'for The Energy Group, 
trumping a £4 bffikm offer by 
fttrifiCorp and vataing the UK 
eJedrioty company at around 
800p a share, against Fridays 
dosing price of 778pi 

Halifax bonus 
Investors In tile Halifax who 
received: frees dimes 'after its 
flotation last year could. learn 
of an extra windfefr bonus this 
week. The btmk'has £35 bH- 
lkm of spare cash in its coffers 
.and coujd.return some of this 
to investors vjaa special divi¬ 
dend or a buyback. . . 

Aitkenjofo 
Jonathan. AitkEtujhe’ former 
Conservative Defence Minis¬ 
ter who tostacoBtroversial li¬ 
bel action fast-year, has be¬ 
come an adviser to GEC, foe 
UK defence and engineering 
company. ’ 
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By Richard Miles By Alasdair Murray, economic^ correspondent 

TAN SRI KHOO TECK PUAT. 
the elderly Singaporean who 
owns 15 per cent of Standard 
Chartered Bank, would de¬ 
mand about E2 billion for his 
stake if he were to sell. 

Reports over the weekend 
suggested that Mr Khoo’s 
shares were offered two weeks 
ago to Barclays, whose chief 
executive. Martin Taylor, is 
known to have sounded out 
Standard Chartered about the 
possibility of a merger. 

The offer is said to have 
been made through a City 
investment bank, although it 
is unclear whether Barclays 
approached Mr Khoo, or 
whether the businessman was 
actively seeking buyers for the 
stock. 

Mr Khoo. S2, is believed to 
have been approached by a 
number of suitors when Stan¬ 
dard Chartered’s shares 
dipped to £5 in the autumn, 
amid deep concern about 
the financial stability of 

South-East Asian markets. 
If he decides to sell, Mr Khoo 
will demand a large premium 
for the largest single stake in 
Standard Chartered. The 
bank is currently capitalised 
at about ES5 billion, valuing 
bis stake at EL3 billion on 
paper, but it is understood that 
Mr Khoo wfll want a 30 to 40 
per cent premium on any deaL 

A spokesman for Standard 
Chartered said yesterday tint 
as far as the bank was con¬ 
cerned, Mr Khoo remained a 
"supportive and committed 
shareholder”. Barclays was 
unavailable for comment.. 

Mr Khoo, who came to the 
rescue of Standard Chartered 
when it faced a hostile bid 
from Lloyds in 1986, will be 
pivotal to any takeover or mer¬ 
ger. Last week Patrick GUIam 
and Malcolm Williamson, 
chairman and chief executive 
of Standard, both reiterated 
their commitment to an inde¬ 
pendent future far the bank. 

PENSION Investment Re¬ 
search Consultants, the lead¬ 
ing corporate governance 
group, wfll this week step up 
ns campaign to force an 
overhaul of company law by 
calling for institutional inves¬ 
tors to declare pubUdy their 
votingrecordand thecreation 
of. a single agency to monitor 
corporate governance issues. 

Fire will tell Margaret Bedc- 
ett. President of the Board of 
Trade, at its annual meeting on 
Wednesday that UK pic needs 
a one-stop shop for company 
regulation to ensure improved 
darity and efficiency "in die 
interests of competitiveness’'. 

Ann Simpson, managing 
director, wfll also argue that 
mstitutional investors should 
be required to disclose their 
policies on corporate gover¬ 
nance and their voting record, 
while a duty to exercise voting 
rights in the interests of bene¬ 
ficiaries should also be intro¬ 
duced. "Currently the public 

has no right to even know how 
the votes attached to their 
money are being used -fay the 
managers of then money," Ms 
Simpson g»id_ 

Mrs Bedtett is to make the 
keynote speech at the confer¬ 
ence and is expected to outline 
in mons detaH her pfaas for a 
review of ampany law m foe 
wake of the Hampel-report 
which was published at the 
end of January. 

The Government is believed 
to be keen to find neur-waysof 
encouraging mstitutional in¬ 
vestors to take a more active 
role in corporate governance 
issues, although it is likely to 
stop short erf calling for com¬ 
pulsory voting. 

Pirc. in a five-point plan, is 
aim campaigning for an an¬ 
nual vote an fixe reports from 
remuneration committees and ^ 
further improvements in com-, 
panyroxHlingra^i&emenJs 
to include issues such as direc¬ 
tors’ attendance at meetings. 

Abbey considers City Deal sale 
By Richard Mixes, banking correspondent 

x nuke pgmbkta Newt BooLsSCrosworA and tend «* TV Tmn 
34S. FUmiMlh. TtU 13VX. Drinov in RM4 days and Bdqeci m avaitatduy. 

ABBEY NATIONAL may sell 
City DeaL the telephone and 
portal stockbroking business 
it acquired just eight months 
ago. for as little as a few 
million pounds. 

City Deal has been dosed to 
new business since October, 
after a series of customer 
complaints about its adnraiis- 
tration processes. Ibe Securi¬ 
ties and Futures Authority is 
monitoring the situation. 

Overall control of City Deal 
has effectively passed to Gar- 

Harieyi new chief executive eth Jones, the Abbey National 

director in charge of treasury 
operations and a man once 
tipped to succeed Peter Birch, 
foe chief executive who retired 
this weekend and was re¬ 
placed by lan Harley. 

However, insiders say that 
even if Mr Jones succeeds in 
getting City Deal back cm line, 
he may put the broking busi¬ 
ness up for sale because it sits 
uncomfortably with Abbey. 
National's other treasury and 
retail financial services; 

A further complication is 
Abbey NationaTs long-stand¬ 

ing relationship with Charles 
Schwab's ShareLnk, which 

Abbey has contracted 

the bank te Sharelisk. 
Abbey National acquired, 

Chy Deal when it bought 
Cater Afien, the City discount 
house with a considerable, 
offshore trust bttswess in Jer- 
sey. for £191 ntiffion fast June. 
The bank wrote off £139 mo¬ 
tion in goodwiH, rasaaiy as a 
resuh erf the deaL according to 
figures published last week. 

■ Corby. The new new town that has successfaUy 
recreated Itself. Since 1980, over 1,000 . new 
businesses have blossomed here creating 14000 
new jobs. Over ft j billion of private Investment 
has flowed in With some 14 million sq ft of new 
business space built arid fitted. With modem new 
business parks and our famous fast-track Hawimg 
Zones, a complete New Business World has been 
created. Give your business new room to breathe 
and grow in Corby, th* Uve Centre of England. 

For a fuH Information pack pfcone joM* Hffi 

on 01536 262571 or.fHl in the ceopon. 

Address 

T** M53626257TFW; 01536 481374. 
JhiWcBrtgnModtsjfenwiLcej^ 

At The LiVe Centre 
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